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WRITITOS OF JOHK.

INTRODUCTION.

The life of John covers a period from near tlie beginning of

the first century to the beginning of the second. He was a

native of Galilee, and, according to tradition, of the town of

Betlisaida, wliich was on the western shore of the Lake, not

far from Capernaum and Chorazin. His fatlier was Zebedee.

His mother, Salome (Mark xvi. 1 ; Matt. xx. 20), was among
the women who supported the Lord with their substance (Luke

viii. 3), and attended llim to His crucifixion (Mark xv. 40).

Tlie family was not without worldly means. Zebedee was a

fisherman, and had hired servants in his employ (Mark i. 20).

Salome miaistered to Jesus, and John seems to have had his

own house (John xix. 27). He was, apparently, one of the dis-

ciples of John the Baptist ; and while engaged in his father's

craft, was found and called by Jesus (Matt. iv. 21 ; Mark i. 19).

Of the two mentioned in Joiiii i. 35, only one, Andrew, is

named (John i. 40) ; the other is commonly supposed to have

been John, who suppresses his own name, as in other instances

where he refers to himself (John xiv. 23 ; xviii. 15 ; xix. 26 ;

XX. 2, 4, 8 ; xxi. 20).*

As soon as Jesus was made known to him, he became His

enthusiastic disciple. His peculiar intimacy with our Lord is

* That he names himself in the Apocalypse, and not in the Gospel, is suffi-

ciently explained by the fact that the Gospel is historical, intended to bring

Christ into prominence and to keep the writer out of view. The Apocalypse,

on the_other hand, is prophetic, and the name of the author is required aa a

voucher for the revelations granted him. Compare Dan. vii. 15 ; viii 87.
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marked by the phrase " the disciple whom Jesus loved," and

also by the fact that he was one of the three chosen to be with

Him at certain special and momentous crises. He was admitted

to the death-chamber of the ruler's daughter (Mark v. 37) and

witnessed her restoration to life ; he was present at the Trans-

figuration (Luke ix. 28), and with Peter and James was chosen

by the Master to bear Him company during His agony in Geth-

semane (Mark xiv. 33). He accompanied Jesus, after His ar-

rest, into the palace of the High Priest, and secured entrance

for Peter (John xviii. 15, 16). He stood by the cross with the

mother of Jesus, and to his care Jesus committed her (John

xix. 25-27). With Peter he ran to the sepulchre on the morn-

ing of the Eesurrection at the summons of Mary Magdalene,

entered the empty tomb, and saw and believed (John xx. 2-8).

After the Eesurrection he appears engaged in his former em-

ployment on the Lake of Galilee. He is the first to recognize

the risen Lord standing upon the shore (John xxi. 7), and is
.

the subject of Peter's inquiry, " Lord, what shall this man
do ? " when he is seen by Peter to be following Jesus (John

xxi. 20).

His apostolic activity was in the first thirty years after the

Ascension. In Jerusalem his position among the apostles was

not exceptionally prominent. At the time of the Stephanie per-

secution he remained with the other apostles at Jerusalem (Acts

viii. 1) ; but when Paul, three years after his conversion, came
to that city (Gal. 1. 18), he met there only Peter, and James
the Lord's brother. From this, however, it does not follow

that the remaining apostles had permanently departed from

Jerusalem and settled elsewhere. In Gal. ii. 9, Paul alludes to

John as having been present in Jerusalem at the time of the

council (Acts xv.). The narrative in Acts does not mention him
in connection with the council, but Paul, in the Galatian letter,

refers to him as one of the pillars of the church with James
and Cephas.

The commonly received tradition represents him as closing

his apostolic career in Asia and at Ephesus. An old tradition

affirms that he left Jerusalem twelve years after the death of

Christ. In no case, therefore, did he go immediately to Ephe-
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sns. Definite notices as to his abode in the interval are

wholly wanting. It is a noteworthy fact that' the lives of so

many of the world's leaders include spaces which remain a

blank to the most careful biographer, and into which the

world's curiosity can never penetrate. Such is the period of

Paul's retirement in Arabia, of Dante's exile, and, to some ex-

tent, of Jesus' temptation in the wilderness. Some later tra-

ditions assert that he visited Parthia, and Jerome groundlessly

conjectures that he had preached in Judsea. There is some
plausibility in the supposition that he may have betaken him-

self to Antioch at the time of Paul's first missionary journey.

It is certain that, much later, John was a successor of Paul at

Ephesus. I^either at the departure of Paul to Miletus (Acts

XX.) nor during the composition of the Ephesian letter is there

a trace of John's presence at Ephesus.

Tradition is also agreed that John was banished to the isle

of Patmos by the Roman authority. Irenseus says that he

was banished in the reign of Domitian : another tradition as-

signs the exile to the reign of Ifero. From this exile he was

permitted to return, it is said, under JSTerva (a.d. 96-98). The
date of his death is unknown. Jerome places it sixty-eight

years after the death of Christ.

The dominant characteristic of John's nature is contempla-

tive receptivity. Every word of his Lord is taken into his

deepest heart, held fast and pondered. "He does not ask,

' "What shall I do ? ' but ' What does He do ? '
" Hence it is

clear why the finest and subtilest flavor of Jesus' personality

has been caught by him. With this receptiveness goes a power

of impartation. " Every man," says Ebrard, " can see the sun-

set-glow on an Alp, but not every one can paint it." John,

like a mirror, not only received but reflected. While the other

Evangelists perceived that element of Jesus' teaching and work

which produced the most immediate and striking outward re-

sults, as the Sermon on the Mount, for instance, John discerned

the meaning and the bearing of less prominent incidents, such

as the conversation at Jacob's well. Paul, like John, has the

quality of inwardness, but Paul reasons where John contem-

plates. John is tenacious and intense; Paul equally so, but
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more deft than John. John broods over his thought; Paul

thrusts and parries with it.

Yet John is no sentimentalist. He is not the lovely, effem-

inate youth of picture. His mental and moral fibre is strong.

He received the title " Son of Thunder " from One who never

misread character. Not irascible, as some have too hastily in-

ferred from Luke ix. 54, he illustrates the peculiarity of many

affectionate and contemplative natures, which flash into a start-

ling impetuosity on occasions which appeal to their more radi-

cal view of truth and to their longer range of vision. John

was incapable of half-enthusiasms and of suspended faith. To

whatever he addressed liimself, he was totv^ in Ulis. In his

own way, he is no less plain-spoken and severe than Paul. He
is direct where Paul is sometimes ironical. He is neither

gentle nor vague in his language concerning those who deny

that Jesus is the Christ (1 John ii. 22), nor concerning the

lineage of him that committeth sin (1 John iii. 8) and the moral

quality of him that hateth his brother (1 John iii. 15 ; iv. 20).

In the Apocalypse he enters with profoundest sympathy into

the divine indignation against evil, and contemplates with un-

feigned joy its wholesale and crushing defeat and punishment.

He seems to cheer the progress of the Conqueror upon the

white horse. The issues between truth and falsehood, life and

death, light and darkness, love and hatred are stated by him
with a stern and decisive sharpness, and as absolute finalities.

The quality of sin is conceived according to the scale of his

adoring love for Christ. He deals with it as wickedness rather

than as weakness, though not overlooking the latter. For him
the victory of the Gospel is not a prophecy, but an accom-

plished fact. Faith overcometh the world. The overcoming
Christ is already present in every believer.

Such a character would not have been adapted to Paul's

work. It was not suflJciently versatile and many-sided. John
had not Paul's pioneer instinct, his pushing activity, and his

executive power. He was fitted to raise the superstructure

rather than to lay foundations
; to be a teacher rather than an

evangelist. It was his to complete the teaching of the other

apostles by unfolding the speculative mystery of the incarna-
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tion and the secret of the inward union of the believer with

Christ ; to purge the Church from speculative error, and to

hold up, over against the Gnostic caricature, the true image of

the Son of Man.
The writings ascribed to John are the Gospel, three Epis-

tles, and the Apocalypse or Eevelation.

THE GOSPEL.

The nearly unanimous tradition of the Church assigns the

fourth Gospel to John. It is unquestionably the work of a

Jew, an eye-witness, and a disciple of Jesus. It was probably

written toward the close of the first century, and therefore later

than the other three Gospels. According to the earliest evi-

dence, it was composed at Ephesus, at the request of John's

intimate friends, who desired to have his oral teaching recorded

for the permanent use of the Church.

There are three theories as to the motive of its composition.

According to the first, known as the " supplementary " theory,

John wrote the fourth Gospel as a supplement to its predeces-

sors, in order to supply what was wanting in the synoptic

narrative. This Gospel is indeed supplementary in fact, but

not in motive. It is supplementary in that the writer con-

stantly assumes that certain facts are already known to his

readers, and adds other facts from his own special information.

But the Gospel itself expressly disclaims all intention to be

complete (xxi. 25), and is an original conception, both in form

and substance, having a distinct plan of its own, and present-

ing a fresh aspect of the person and teaching of our Lord. " It

is the picture of one who paints, not because others have failed

to catch the ideal he would represent, but because his heart is

full and he must speak."

The second theory is that the Gospel is " polemical " or

controversial, designed to oppose the errors of the Nicolaitanes

and of Cerinthus. But the Gospel is polemical only incident-

ally, as the presentation of the positive truth suggests particu-

lar points of error. The point of view is not controversial.

The writer is moved by the pressure of his great theme to set
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it forth in its positive aspects, and not with special reference to

the errors of his time.

The third theory, Imown as the " irenic " or conciliator}-,

maintains that the Gospel was intended to reconcile divergent

religious views, and to bring into their right relation truths

which heresy perverted. The Gospel is conciliatory in fact,

not from definite intent, but from the very nature of the sub-

ject—the "Word made flesh, in which all religious controversies

are reconciled. " Just as it rises above controversy while it

condemns error, it preserves the characteristic truths which

heresy isolated and misused. The fourth Gospel is the most

complete answer to the manifold forms of Gnosticism, yet it

was the writing most used by the Gnostics. It contains no for-

mal narrative of the institution of sacraments, and yet it pre-

sents most fully the idea of sacraments. It sets forth with the

strongest emphasis the failure of the ancient people, and yet it

points out most clearly the significance of the dispensation

which was committed to them. It brings the many oppositions

—antitheses—of life and thought, and leaves them in the light

of the one supreme fact which reconciles all, the Word became

flesh y and we feel from first to last that this light is shining

over the record of sorrow and triumph, of defeat and hope "

(Westcott).

The object is distinctly stated in the Gospel itself. " These
are written that ye may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the

Son of God, and that, believing, ye may have life in His
name " (xxi. 30, 31). The last of these three—life in Christ

through faith— is the key to the two others. The readers were
already disciples ; and in vindicating the two propositions that

Jesus is the Christ and that Jesus is the Son of God, the ob-

ject was not to lead to the acknowledgment of His divine mis-

sion, but to exhibit these as the ground of a living communion
of believers with God, and of a richer spiritual life. The char-

acter of the Gospel is predominantly historic. Even the doc-

trinal portions have a historic background and a historic em-
bodiment. The doctrine, for instance, of the essential antago-

nism between light and darkness, it set forth in the narrative

of the hostile attitude of the Jews toward Christ ; and the dis-
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cussions with them have their root and material in this same
antagonism. The historical material is carefuUj' selected with

a view to its bearing on the particular conception of Christ's

person and work which is announced in the Prologue. The
, history is the practical exhibition of the Logos-doctrine in the

person and earthly life of the Man Jesus. The miracles are

invariably termed signs, and are regarded as expressions and

evidences of the divine personality of the worker.

The Gospel is characterized by the profuse employment of

symbolism'. This accords with its Hebi'ew fibre, and also,

largely, with the nature of its subject. For not only was John
a Jew, familiar with the symbolic economy and prophecy of

the Old Testament, but Jesus, the central figure of his Gospel

was, pre-eminently the fulfiller of the Law and of the Prophe-

cies. Christ's own teaching, too, was largely symbolic ; and

John's peculiar, profound spiritual insight detected in His or-

dinary acts that larger meaning which belonged to them in vir-

tue of Jesus' position as the representative of humanity ; and

that unity of the natural and spiritual worlds which was as-

sumed in the utterances of our Lord in which tlie visible was

used as the type of the invisible. "John," says Lange, "gives

us not only a symbolism of the Old Testament word, of Old

Testament institutions, histories, and persons ; he gives also the

symbolism of nature, of antiquity, of history and of personal

life ; hence the absolute symbolism, or the ideal import of all

real existence, in significant outlines."

The relation of the Gospel to the Old Testament is pro-

nounced. The centre of the Old Testament system is the man-

ifestation of the glory of God—the Shekinah. John declares

that this glory appears essentially in Christ. He re<!ognizes the

divine preparation among the nations for Christ's coming,

and the special discipline of Israel with a view to the advent

of the Messiah. In the Jews he discerns the special subjects

of the Messianic economy. Nathanael is an Israelite indeed :

the temple is the Father's house : salvation is from the Jews :

the Jewish Scriptures testify of Christ : the testimonies to

Christ are drawn from the three successive periods of the peo-

ple's training—the patriarchal, the theocratic, and the monarchi-
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cal : the Serpent in the wilderness prefigures Christ's " lifting

up," and the Passover His own sacrifice as the Lamb of God.

The fourth Gospel is the only one of the four which is de-

veloped according to a prearranged and systematic plan. This

plan may be generally described as the exhibition of " the par-

allel development of faith and unbelief through the historical

presence of Christ." * The Gospel accordingly falls into two

general divisions : the Prologue (i. 1-18) ; the Narrative (i.

19-xxi. 23). The narrative consists of two parts :
the self-

revelation of Christ to the world (i. 19-xii. 50) ; the self-revela-

tion of Christ to the disciples (xiii. xxi.). In the development

of this plan the author dwells upon three pairs of ideas : wit-

ness and truth
;
glory and light

;
judgment and life. " There

is the manifold attestation of the divine mission ;
there is the

progressive manifestation of the inherent majesty of the Son
;

there is the continuous and necessary effect which this mani-

festation produces on those to whom it is made ;
and the nar-

rative may be fairly described as the simultaneous unfolding

of these three themes, into which the great theme of faith and

unbelief is divided " (Westcott). The plan is foreshadowed in

the Prologue. He who was the Word, in the beginning with

God, by whom all tilings came into being, was life and light

—

the light of men. To Him witness was borne by John, who

was sent to testify of Him that all men might believe on Him.

But though He was made flesh and dwelt among men, though

He came unto His own home, though He was full of grace and

truth, the world knew Him not, and His own people refused

to receive Him. There were, however, those who did receive

Him ; and to such He gave power to become sons of God
through faith in His name. They became such, not in a physi-

cal sense, not of blood, nor of the will of man, but of God.

They received of His fulness.

Accordingly the Gospel treats of the nature of Christ, and of

the witness borne to Christ by John, by the disciples, and by mir-

acles. It goes on to describe the conflict between the eternal

Light and the darkness as embodied historically in the persist-

* I follow the general arrangement of Westcott.
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ent opposition of the Jews to Jesus. He came to them and they
received Him not. Then the other aspect is presented—the
blessing of those who did receive Him, the impartation of son-
ship and the consequent privilege of communion with the di-

vine nature. From the thirteenth to the end of the seven-
teenth chapter is described Christ's revelation of Himself to

His disciples in "ministries of love and in confidential discourse.

The darkness did not overcome the light. The apparent de-

feat through death was converted into victory through resur-

rection. This victory of the light is unfolded from the eigh-

teenth to the end of the twentieth chapter, in the story of the
betrayal, the passion, and the resurrection. The twenty-first

chapter forms an Epilogue in which the divine light again

shines forth in miracle, ministry, and counsel, before the final

departure to the Father.

RELATION TO THE SYNOPTIC GOSPELS.

The fourth Gospel exhibits marked differences from the

others both in chronological arrangement and in the selection

of material. As regards the latter, it contains much that is

peculiar to itself, and falls in with the Synoptists only in a few
sections.

But, while independent, it is not contradictory of the Synop-

tic Gospels. All the four Gospels are consciously based upon
the same great facts ; and the author of the fourth owns and

confirms the first three. The incidents common to the fourth

Gospel and all the Synoptists are, the baptism of John ; the

feeding of the five thousand ; the triumphal entry into Jeru-

salem ; the last supper and the passion and resurrection. John,

with Matthew and Mark, relates the walking on the sea and the

anointing at Bethany.

John's Gospel also implies acquaintance with incidents which

he does not relate. Such are the circumstances of Christ's

baptism ; the position and character of Simon Peter ; Christ's

early home at "Nazareth and later residence at Capernaum ; the

number of the disciples ; the date of the Baptist's imprison-

ment ; the Ascension, etc. The same imagery appears, in the

figures of the bride and the bridegroom, the harvest, the ser-
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vant, the vine. The same sayings occur, and verbal and other

coincidences are frequent.*

The inner coincidences are still more striking. John's por-

trait of Jesus, for instance, is, in many particulars, unique. It

is fuller, more subtile, and indicates a closer intimacy. John

deals with His person, where Matthew and Luke deal with His

offices. In Matthew He is the fulfiller of the law ; in John

He foreshadows the grander and richer economy of the Spirit.

Nevertheless, John's Christ is the same figure which appears in

the lines of the Synoptists. In both He is the teacher, the

meek and lowly one, the worker of miracles of power and

mercy. In both He is plain of speech toward those who would

become His disciples, the hater of hypocrisy, the reader of

men's hearts.

Similar coincidences appear in tlie portraits of prominent

disciples, notably of Peter. Though appearing in some scenes

not noted by the Synoptists, the Peter of their Gospels is easily

recognized in the portrait by his fellow disciple. He is the

same combination of impulsive boldness and cowardice ; of af-

fectionateness and brusqueness ; as quickly responsive to love

as to anger ; as prompt to leap into the lake at the sight of his

Lord, as to smite Malchus.

The inner coincidences are also to be discerned in John's as-

sumption of facts recorded by the other evangelists, so that

the coincidence sometimes appears in what he does not record.

Giving no details of the birth of Christ, like Matthew and

Luke, he tells us that the "Word became flesh. The childhood,

with its subjection to parental authority appears in the story

of the wedding at Cana. While the Synoptists dwell upon
the event of the incarnation, he dwells upon the doctrine. The
sacraments of Baptism and of the Eucharist, the institution of

which he does not relate, are assumed as familiar in the con-

versation with Nicodemus and in the discourse at Capernaum.
The ascension is not described, but is predicted in Christ's

words to Mary, Similarly, the work of Jesus in Galilee, which

* For a list of these coincidences see Westoott's Introduction to his Com-
mentary on the Gospel, in the Speaker's Commentary.
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John does not narrate, is presupposed in the sixth and seventh

chapters. The anointing at Bethany is assumed to be known,

as is the hearing of Jesus before Caiaphas.

With these coincidences marked differences appear. Setting

aside tlie omission by Marls of the Gospel of the infancy, the

Synoptic narrative falls into three parts : 1, The ministry of

the Baptist, the baptism and temptation of Jesus. 2, The re-

turn of Jesus to Galilee, followed by a series of connected nar-

ratives concerning His teaching and miracles in this and sur-

rounding districts, without any intimation that, during this

time, He also visited Judaea and Jerusalem. 3, Hereupon all the

three pass at once from the last journey of Jesus to Jerusalem

to the Passover, at which He was crucified. Hence, as Dean
Alford remarks, " had we only their accounts, we could never,

with any certainty, have asserted that He went to Jerusalem

during His public life, until His time was come to be delivered

xnp. They do not, it is true, exclude such a supposition, but

rather, perhaps, imply it. It would not, however, have been

gathered from their narrative with any historical precision."

Turning now to John's Gospel, we find Christ's ministry in

Galilee between the Baptism and the Passion interrupted by

journeys to Jerusalem. He goes up to the Passover, on which

occasion occur the cleansing of the temple and the visit of Nic-

odemus (ii. 13 ; iii. 1-21). A second visit is made to an un-

named feast of the Jews (v. 1), during which He heals the im-

potent man at Bethesda, excites thereby the hostility of the

Jews, and delivers the discourse in v. 17-47. He goes up

again at the Feast of Tabernacles (vii. 10), and, ten months

later, appears at the Feast of Dedication (x. 22). An interval

is spent on the other side of the Jordan (x. 40), at Ephraim in

the wilderness of Judaea (xi. 53-4), and at Bethany (xi., xii. 1),

after which He makes His triumphal entry into Jerusalem (xii.

12 sqq.). According to John, therefore, between Christ's last

journey from Galilee to Jerusalem and His triumphal entry,

there is an interval of several months, spent partly in Jerusa-

lem and partly in the neighboring districts ; while according to

the Synoptists it seems that He went from Galilee to Jerusa-

lem to the last Passover only a short time before it began ; and
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that He had previously remained continuously in Galilee or in

the neighborhood, having taken up His abode there at the be-

ginning of His public ministry.

In the Synoptists the scene of Christ's work is almost exclu-

sively Galilee, while John mentions only five events connected

with the Galilasan ministry. On the other hand, the fourth

Gospel assumes a knowledge of Jesus' activity in Galilee and

Peraea (vi. 1 ; vii. 1 ; v. 11, 52 ; x. 40).

The difference between John and the Synoptists also appears

in the form of the narrative. The latter represent Jesus' teach-

ing as dealing mainly with the humble peasantry. It is pro-

verbial, popular, abounding in parable, and the discourses are

bi-ief. John represents Christ as speaking in long and pro-

foundly thoughtful discourses. While John has nothing an-

swering to the Sermon on the Mount and the groups of par-

ables, the other evangelists have nothing answering to the

interviews with Nicodemns, the Samaritan woman, and the

disciples before the Passover. In John the discourses are more,

dramatic and dialectic ; in the Synoptists, proverbial, parabolic,

and prophetic. Yet John's account of Jesus' teaching is not

wanting in short paradoxical sayings, such as abound in the

Synoptists (see ii. 19 ; iv. 32, 34, 35 ; vii. 33 ; v. 17 ; vi. 27, 33,

62) ; nor, though no parable is worked out bj' John, are para-

bolic sayings wanting, such as the Good Shepherd, the Vine,

the Living Water, and the Bread of Heaven.

In another and deeper aspect his Gospel stands related to the

others as completing. He alone has seized and pi'eserved cer-

tain sides of the life and teaching of the Lord, such as His ut-

terances as to His eternal relation to the Father and His eter-

nal unity with Him (iii. 13 sqq. ; v. 17 sqq. ; vi. 33, 51 ; vii. 16,

28 sqq. ; viii. 58, and elsewhere). It is to John, in short, that

we owe the view of the speculative side of Christ's work
;

while as regards the relation of believers to their Lord, John
gives us those deep and comforting words concerning the mys-
tical unity and community of life between Himself and His
disciples, into which they will enter through the Holy Spirit.

Yet these deeper and more mystical views were not alto-

gether the outcome of John's characteristic personality. They
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were also toned and shaped by the peculiar conditions of the

Church and of the religious thought of his time. The conflict

of Cliristianity was no longer with Judaistic error ; no longer

between the Gospel and the Law ; between circumcision and

uncircumcision ; but with an essentially heathen Gnosticism

which appealed to the Church with the claim of a profound

insight into Christianity, and sought to wrest the Gospel to its

own service. It has already been remarked that the aim of

the fourth Gospel was not distinctively polemic. John was

impelled to write by the pressure upon his own soul of the

truth *' God manifest in the flesh," rather than by the aggres-

sions of heresy ; but none the less the utterances of a Cerin-

thus * lent sharpness to the lines of the Apostle's portrait of the

Son of Man, and no more impressive answer to such teaching

could have been given than John furnished in the words of the

Lord himself concerning His own pre-existence and eternal

Godhead, and in His testimony that the Father has created all

things through the Word. (See i. 3, 14, 33, 34, 49 ; iii. 13,

14 ; V. 23, 26 ; vi. 51, 62 ; viii. 58 ; xiii. 23 sqq. ; xvii. 1, 2, 16,

19 ; xviii. 6, 11, 37.)

THE EPISTLES.

It is generally conceded that the first Epistle was written at

Ephesus. In the Latin Church the opinion prevailed that it

was primarily addressed to the Parthians ; but ecclesiastical

tradition knows of no mission of John to the Parthians, St.

Thomas being supposed to have carried the Gospel to them.

Its exact destination, however, is of little consequence. " Its

coloring is moral rather than local." It is a unique picture of

a Christian society, the only medium of the Spirit's work among

* Cerinthus taught that the world was not made by the supreme God, but

by another and remote power -which is over the universe. Jesus was not born

of the Virgin by miraculous conception, but was the Son of Joseph and Mary

by natural generation, though specially endowed with justice and wisdom.

After the baptism of Jesus the Christ descended upon Him in the form of a

dove, from that sovereign power which is over all things. He then an-

nounced the unknown Father and wrought miracles ; but toward the end of

His ministry the Christ departed from Jesus, and Jesus suffered and rosa

from the dead, while the Christ remained impassible as a spiritual being.
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men. There is no trace of persecution :
" the world was peril-

ous by its seductions rather than by its hostility
;

" the dangers

were within rather than without.

These facts give character to the Epistle in two ways : First,

the missionary work of the Church falls into the background

in the Apostle's thought. The world is overcome by faith as

represented in the Church, and the Gospel is proclaimed by the

very existence of the Church, and effectively proclaimed in pro-

portion to the Church's purity and fidelity. Secondly, attention

is concentrated upon the central idea of the message itself

rather than upon the relation of the message to other systems.

The great question is the person and work of the Lord.

The peculiar form of error combated in the Epistle is Do-

cetic and Cerinthian.* In this teaching sin and atonement

have no place. Christ came into the world, not to redeem it

by the remission of sins, but to illuminate a few choice intel-

lects with philosophy : Jesus is not God manifest in the flesh :

Jesus and the Christ are distinct : Jesus' humanity was not real,

but a phantasm. Against these views John asserts that no

spirit is of God who denies that Jesus Christ is come in the

flesh (1 John iv. 2, 3) : that he that denieth that Jesus is the

Christ is a liar, and that the denial of the Son involves the re-

jection of the Father (ii. 22, 23) : that he who denies that he is

sinful deceives himself, and impugns the veracitj' of God (i. 8,

10). The Word of life which he proclaims was the real human
manifestation of God, the human Christ whom he and his fel-

low-disciples had seen and heard and touched (i. 1, 2). Jesus

is the propitiation for sin (ii. 2). The world is not overcome

by knowledge, but by faith that Jesus is the Son of God (v.

4,5).

The principal evidence for John's authorship of the Epistle

is internal, drawn from its resemblance to the Gospel in vocab-

ulary, style, thought, and scope. There is the same repetition

of fundamental words and phrases, such as truths love, light,

horn of God, abiding in God. There is the same simplicity of

.
* The Dooetes held that the body of our Lord was an immaterial phantom.

Their name is derived from Sok4u (dokeo) to seem.
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construction ; the same rarity of particles ; the employment of

the simple connective {koI, and) instead of a particle of logical

sequence (iii. 3, 16) ; the succession of sentences and clauses

without particles (ii. 22-24
; iv. 4-6

; 7-10 ; 11-13 ; ii. 5, 6, 9,

10), and the bringing of sentences into parallelism by the rep-

etition of clauses (i. 6, 8, 10 ; v. 18, 20). Yerbal coincidences

abound. Such words as Ko'<r/io? (world), ^w? (light), aicoTia

(darkness), (ftavepovv (to manifest), ^mr) alwvio<i (eternal life), 6

aKt]^ivo^ 060? (the real God), o fiovojevr)^ vm (the only-begotten

Son), etc., are common to both. Coincidences of expression are

also numerous. Compare, for example,

1 John i. 2, 3. Gospel iii. 11.

4. xvi. 24.

ii. 11. xii. 35.

14. V. 38.

17. viii. 35.

iii. 5. 46.

8. 44.

13. XV. 18.

14. V. 24.

16. X. 15.

iv. 6. viii. 47.

V. 4. xvi. 23.

The Epistle presupposes the Gospel. The differences are

such as would naturally appear between a historian and a

teacher interpreting the history. This may be seen by a com-

parison of the Prologue of the Gospel with the Epistle. The
Prologue and the Epistle stand in the same relation to the dis-

courses, as appears from a comparison of the thoughts on life,

light, and truth in the Prologue with passages in the discourses.

Thus compare, on Life, Gospel v. 26 ; xi. 25 ; xiv. 6 ; Prologue

i. 4 ; Epistle i. 1 ; v. 20. On Light, Gospel viii. 12 ; xii. 46
;

Prologue i. 4, 7, 9 ; Epistle i. 6, 7 ; ii. 8. On Truth, Gospel

viii. 32 ; xiv. 6 ; Prologue i. 9, 14, 17 ; Epistle i. 6, 8, 10 ; ii.

4, 8, 21, 27 ; iii. 19 ; iv. 1, 6 ; v. 20.

The theme of the Gospel is, Jesus is the Christ in jprocess of
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manifesting Eis glory. In the Epistle the manifestation of

the glory is assumed as the basis of the exhortation to believ-

ers to manifest it in their life. The doctrine of propitiation,

which is unfolded to Nicoderaus, is applied in 1 John iii. 1.

The promise of the Paraclete in the Gospel is assumed in the

Epistle as fulfilled (ii. 20). The Epistle deals with the fruits

of that love which is commanded in the Gospel. (Compare

Gospel xiii. 34; xv. 12, and Epistle iii. 11 ; iv. Y, 11 ; iii. 14 ;
iv.

12, 20, 21.) In the Gospel the divine glory is prominent ; in

the Epistle, Christ's humanity. The doctrine of propitiation

and cleansing is more fully treated in the Epistle (ii. 2 ; iii. 16

;

iv. 10 ; i. 7, 9).

The epistolary character does not appear in the form. It is

without address or subscription, and bears no direct trace of its

author or of its destination. But it is instinct with personal

feeling (i. 4 ; ii. 12), personal experience (i. 1), and appreciation

of the circumstances of the persons addressed (ii. 12, 22, 27

;

iii. 2, 13 ; iv. 1, 4 ; v. 18).

The Second and Third Epistles contain no direct indication

of the time or the place at which they were written. They were

probably composed at Ephesus. That the two are the work of

the same author is apparent from their agreement in style and

spirit. As related to the First Epistle, the resemblance between

the second and first in language and thought is closer than be-

tween the first and third.

THE APOCALYPSE.

This document has given rise to voluminous controversy as

to its author, its origin, its purpose, and its interpretation. It

has been held to be a forgery in the name of John ; to have
been composed by another writer in the apostle's name, not in

order to deceive, but in order to record an oral revelation of

John
;
or to have been the work of another John. Some who

deny that John wrote the Gospel, have attributed the Apoca-
lypse to him, and the authenticity of the latter is maintained
by some prominent rationalistic critics.

The Apostle John was banished to the Island of Patmos,
probably by the Emperor Domitian, a.d. 95 or 96, and the
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book, composed either during his exile, or, as is more likely,

after his return to Ephesus, contains the revelation given him
there in a series of visions. It is directly addressed to the

Seven Churches of Proconsular Asia ; the number seven being

representative, and not including all the Asiatic Churches. Its

design was to encourage the Church during that trying period,

predicted by Jesus himself, between the close of direct revela-

tion and the second coming of the Lord. This encouragement

centres in the return of Jesus to give His people eternal life

and to trample down His foes. As related to the progress of

doctrine in the New Testament, it represents the final con-

summation in the redeemed Church, the heavenly Jerusalem,

which is foreshadowed in the rise and growth of the Apostolic

Church.

The style is figurative and symbolical. It deals with princi-

ples rather than with particular events. To the neglect of this

characteristic, and the corresponding attempt to link the sym-

bols and prophecies with specific historical incidents or person-

ages, are due most of the extravagances of interpretation. No
satisfactory argument against its authenticity can be di'awn from

its contents as related to the other writings of John. It pro-

claims the same eternal truths which are asserted and vindi-

cated in the Gospel and in the Epistles—the sovereignty of God,

the conflict of sin with rigliteousness, the temporary triumph

of evil, and the final, decisive victory of holiness. As in the

other writings, Christ is the central figure, the conqueror of sin

and death, the crowning joy of the redeemed, and tlie object

of their adoration. It emphasizes the divine hatred of sin and

the certainty of the divine judgment of the wicked and of the

future bliss of believers in Jesus. The main idea of the Gos-

pel and of the Apocalypse is the same—that of a decisive con-

flict between the powers of good and evil.

The symbolism of the Apocalypse is Jewish, and not Greek

or Eoman. It is pervaded with the style and imagery of the

Old Testament, and is moulded by its historical and propheti-

cal books. " The book," says Professor Milligan, " is abso-

lutely steeped in the memories, the incidents, the thoughts, and

the language of the Church's past. To such an extent is this

Vol. II.—

1
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the case that it may be doubted whether it contains a single

figure not drawn from the Old Testament, or a single complete

sentence not more or less built up of materials brought from

the same source. . . . It is a perfect mosaic of passages

from the Old Testament, at one time quoted verbally, at an-

other referred to by distinct allusion ; now taken from one

scene in Jewish history, and now again from two or three to-

gether." Thus the heresy of the Nicolaitanes is the heresy of

Balaam (ii. 14) : the evil in the Church of Thyatira is personi-

fied in Jezebel (ii. 20) : the angelic captain in the war against

the dragon is the Michael of Daniel (xii. 7) : Jerusalem, Mount

Zion, Babylon, the Euphrates, Sodom, and Egypt are symbols

of the holy bliss of the saints, of the transgressors against God,

and of the judgment of the wicked (xxi. 2 ; xiv. 1 ; xvi. 19 ;
ix.

14 ; xi. 8). The battle of Har-Magedon carries us back to the

great slaughters in the plain of Megiddo (Judges v. 19 ; Ps.

Ixxxiii. 9 ; 2 Kings xxiii. 29). The promises to the churches

are given under the figure of the tree of life, the hidden

manna, the white stone, the iron sceptre, the pillar in the tem-

ple of God (ii. 7, 17, 27, 28 ; iii. 5, 12, 20). Heaven is de-

scribed under the image of the tabernacle in the wilderness (xi.

1, 19 ; vi. 9 ; viii. 3 ; iv. 6). The plagues of ch. viii. are the

plagues of Egypt : the crossing of the Eed Sea and the destruc-

tion of Korah are blended in the representation of the deliver-

ance of God's people (xii. 15, 16). Of the Prophets, Haggai

contributes the earthquake of ch. vi., and Joel the sun changed

into the blackness of sackcloth and the moon into blood : Isaiah

the falling stars, the fig-tree casting her untimely fruit, and the

heavens departing as a scroll: Ezekiel the scorpions of ch. ix.,

the description of the New Jerusalem in ch. xxi., the roll in

ch. v., and the little book in ch. x. : Zechariah the opening of

the seals in ch. vi. and the olive trees in ch. xi. The vision

of the glorified Eedeemer (i. 12-20) is combined from Exodus,

Zechariah, Daniel, Ezekiel, Isaiah, and the Psalms.

Along with these coincidences there are certain contrasts,

notably as respects the doctrine of Christ's coming, which, in

the Gospel and Epistles lies in the background, while it is the

main theme of the Apocalypse. The Apocalypse treats the
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impending judgment as external, the Gospel as spiritual. The
Apocalypse describes the triumph of Christianity under the

imagery of Judaism ; the consummation being an ideal Jer-

usalem and an ideal worship ; while in the Gospel, Judaism

appears in opposition to Clirist, " standing without, isolated

and petrified, and not taken up with it, quickened and glori-

fied."

The symbols of the book are drawn from objects familiar to

the writer—-tlie locusts, the eagles, the millstone, the olive and

palm and vine.

The principal objection urged against the common author-

ship of the Gospel and the Apocalypse, is the difference in

language and style. This difference must be frankly admitted.

" The language," says Dr. Davidson, " departs materially from

the usual Greek of the New Testament, presenting anomalies,

incorrectnesses, peculiar constructions, and awkward disposi-

tions of words, which have no parallel. . . . The lan-

guage is so thoroughly Hebraistic as to neglect the usual rules

of Greek." By many eminent critics these differences are re-

garded as irreconcilable on the assumption of a common au-

thorship.

On the other hand, it may be urged that these differences are

largely intentional ; that the author departs from common
usage under the peculiar demands of his subject, arising from

the conditions under which he writes, and his intent to con-

form to the Old Testament style of address ; and further, that

his familiarity with correct usage is shown by other passages

in the same book. The Apocalypse, moreover, contains many

of the words which are peculiar to the Gospel and Epistles,

such as to witness, to tabernacle, to Iceep, to overcome, to name

as the expression of character, true {a\7]Si,v6<;) in the sense of

real; and the figures of hungering and thi/rsting, the manna,

the living water, the shepherd and the sheep. It is, indeed, an-

swered that, where the same words occur, they are used in a

different sense ; but many of these alleged differences disap-

pear upon closer examination. The Hebrew character is only

superficially different from that of the Gospel, which is Hebrew

in spirit, though the Greek is much purer, and " the absence
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of solecisms arises from the avoidance of idiomatic expres-

sions." *

STYLE AND DICTION OF JOHN.

John's style in tlie Gospel and Epistles is marked by simplic-

ity and ease. It is plain without elegance, and the diction is

comparatively pure so far as words and grammar are con-

cerned, but animated with a Hebrew genius. Godet describes

the style as characterized by " a childlike simplicity and trans-

parent depth, a holy melancholy, and a vivacity not less holy
;

above all, the sweetness of a pure and gentle love."

The vocabulary is meagre. The same expressions continu-

ally recur. Thus we find ^m (light), 23 times ;
So^a, Bo^d^eir-

&at (glory, to be glorified), 42
;

^wj?, ^v (life, to live), 52 ; fiap-

Tvpeiv, jxaprvpia (to witness, testimony), 47 ;
jivwaKeiv (to know),

55 ; «;o(7/io9 (world), 78 ; irKneveiv (to believe), 98 ;
ep^ov (work),

23 ; ovofjia (name), and aXv^eia (truth), each 25 ;
a-ij/xelov (sign),

17.

The meagreness of the vocabulary, however, is compen-

sated by its richness. The few constantly recurring words are

symbols of fundamental and eternal ideas. "They are not

purely abstract notions, but powerful spiritual realities, which

may be studied under a multitude of aspects. If the author

has only a few terms in his vocabulary, these terms may be

compared to pieces of gold with which great lords make pay-

ment " (Godet).

A similar sameness is apparent in the constructions. These

are usually simple, plain, and direct. The sentences are short

and are co-ordinated, following each other by a kind of paral-

lelism as in Hebrew poetry. Thus where other writers would

employ particles of logical connection, he uses the simple con-

nective KOi (and). For example in ch. i. 10, John means to

say that though Jesus was in the world, yet the world knew

* It is, of course, foreign to the scope of this work to discuss this, witi_

other Johannine questions, critically. Such a discussion must assume the

reader's acquaintance with Greek. The discussion concerning the differences

in language will be found in Professor Milligan's excellent Lectures on the

Bevelation of St. Jolm, Appendix II.
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Him not ; but he states the fact in two distinct and indepen-

i 3nt propositions :
" He was in the world, and the world knew

Jim not." So in viii. 20. Jesus spake in the treasury, teach-

ing in the temple, and yet, though He appeared and taught

thus publicly, no one laid hands on Him. John writes :

" These words spake Jesus as He taught in the temple, and no
man laid hands on Him." He uses and, where the antithetic

'
ft

hut might be expected (i. 5 ; iii. 11 ; xv. 24). There is also a

frequent absence of connecting particles. There is not, for in-

stance, a single one in the first seventeen verses of ch. xv.

Out of the wealth of Greek particles, John uses only five. He
abounds in contrasts or antithetic parallelisms without connect-

ing links. Thus, " tlie law was given by Moses : grace and

truth came by Jesus Christ " (i. 17) :
" No one ever saw God :

the only-begotten Son revealed Him " (i. 18). Compare viii. 23

;

XV. 5, etc. This simple co-ordination of clauses is assisted by

the repetition of a marked word or phrase, so that a connection

between two statements is established and the idea carried for-

ward in a new direction (see x. 11 ; xv. 13 sqq. ; xv. 1, 5

;

xvil. 14 sqq. ; vi. 39, 40, 44).

The narrative is direct. Even the words of others are given

directly and not obliquely. Instead of saying " This is the wit-

ness of John when the Jews sent to ask him who he was, and

he confessed that he was not the Christ "—John says, " This

is the witness of John when the Jews sent to ask him Who art

thou ? and he confessed Iam not the Christ " (i. 19). Compare

vii. 40 sqq. ; ii. 3 sqq. ; iv. 24 sqq. ; v. 10 sqq. ; vi. 14 ; viii. 22

;

X. 2 sqq. Illustrative details are not wrought into the texture

of the narrative, but are interjected as parentheses or distinct

statements (see vi. 10 ; iv. 6 ; x. 22 ; xiii. 30 ; xviii. 40).

John's style is circumstantial. An action which, by other writ-

ers, is stated as complex, is analyzed by him and its components

stated separately. Thus, instead of the usual Greek idiom,

" Jesus answering said," John writes, " Jesus answered and

said," thus making both factors of the act equally prominent

(see xii. 44 ; vii. 28 ; i. 15, 25). This peculiarity is further il-

lustrated by the combination of the positive and negative ex-

pression of the same truth (see i. 3, 20 ; ii. 24 ; iii. 16 ; x. 5

;
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xviii. 20 ; 1 John 1, 6 ; ii. 4, 27). The detachment, however, is

only superficial. The inner connection is closely held in the

writer's mind, and is impressed upon the reader by that con-

stant iteration which, upon a hasty view, savors of monotony,

but which serves to represent the central thought in its many-

sidedness, and to place it in its commanding relation to subor-

dinate thoughts. His frequent use of the particle ovv (there-

fore) directs attention to the sequence of events or ideas (ii.

22 ; iii. 25, 29 ; iv. 1, 6, 46 ; vi. 5 ; vii. 25 ; viii. 12, 21, 31, 38

;

X. 7 ; xii. 1, 3, 9, 17, 21). The phrase in order that (Jva), mark-

ing an object or purpose, is of frequent occurrence, and exhibits

the characteristic of John's mind to regard things in their

moral and providential relations. Thus iv. 34: " My meat is

in order that I may do the will of Him that sent me ;
" the em-

phasis lying not on the process, but on the end. Compare v.

36 ; vi. 29 ; viii. 56 ; xii. 23 ; xiii. 34 ; xvii. 3.

The subject or the significant word of a sentence is often

repeated, especially in dialogues (which are characteristic of

John's Gospel), where, by the constant repetition of the names
of the parties they are kept clearly before the reader's mind
(see ii. 18 ; iv. 7 sqq. ; viii. 48 sqq. ; x. 23 sqq. Also i. 1, 7,

10 ; iv. 22 ; V. 31 ; vi. 27 ; xi. 33).

The demonstrative pronoun is habitually introduced to recall

the subject, when a clause has intervened between the subject

and the verb (see xv. 5 ; vii. 18 ; x. 1 ; xii. 48 ; xiv. 21, 26 ; xv.

26). The personal pronoun is frequently employed, especially

that of the first person. "In this respect," says Westcott,
" much of the teaching of the Lord's discourses depends upon
the careful recognition of the emphatic reference to His undi-
vided personality " (see viii. 14, 16 ; v. 31).

The quotations are commonly from the Septuagint, and never
immediately from the Hebrew.



THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO JOHN.

PROLOGUE*

Vv. 1-18. " The Prologue is summed up in three thoughts,

which also determine its plan : The Logos : the Logos disowned

;

the Logos acknowledged and regained. These three fundamen-

tal aspects correspond with the three principal aspects of the

history as related in this gospel : the I'evelation of the Logos

;

the unbelief of the Jewish people ; the faith of the disciples.

Between the first part (vv. 1-5) and the second (vv. 6-11), ver. 5

forms a transition, as vv. 12, 13 connect the second part with

the third (vv. 12-18), which, in its turn, is in close connection

with the first. The relation of this last part to the first, indi-

cated by the similarity of thought and expression which may
be observed between ver. 18 and ver. 1, may be expressed thus

:

The Person whom the Apostles beheld, who was proclaimed by
John the Baptist, and in whom the Church believed (vv. 12-18),

is none other than He whose existence and supreme greatness

have been indicated by the title Logos. The Church possesses,

therefore, in its Redeemer the Creator of all things, the Essen-

tial Light, the Principle of Life, God himself. The original

link between man and God, which sin had impaired (ver. 5), and

which unbelief completely broke (ver. 11), is for the believer

perfectly i*estored ; and, by means of faith, the law of Paradise

(ver. 4) becomes once more the law of human history (vv. 16-18).

Thus the Prologue forms a compact, organic whole, of which

the germinal thought is this : by the Incarnation believers are

* I give the arrangement of the Prologue according to Godet.
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restored to that communion with the Word, and that living re-

lation with God, of which man had been deprived by sin."

FIEST DIVISION OF THE PEOLOGUE. THE WOED (1-5).

1. In the beginning was (ei' a/a.;;^^ 571/). With evident allu-

sion to the first word of Genesis. But John elevates the phrase

from its reference to a point of time, the beginning of creation,

to the time of absolute pre-existence before any creation, which

is not mentioned until ver. 3. This beginning had no beginning

(compare ver. 3 ; xvii. 5 ; 1 Ep. i. 1 ; Eph. i. 4 ; Prov. viii. 23

;

Ps. xc. 2). This heightening of the conception, however, ap-

pears not so much in apxVt ieginning, which simply leaves

room for it, as in the use of ?iv, was, denoting absolute existence

(compare eljiC, I am, John viii. 58) instead of iyivero, came into

heing, or began to he, which is used in vv. 3, 14, of the coming
into being of creation and of the Word becoming flesh. Note
also the contrast between eV a/)%^, in the beginning, and the

expression air ap'j^'i,from the beginning, which is common in

JoJin's writings (viii. 44 ; 1 Ep. ii. 7, 24 ; iii. 8) and which leaves

no room for the idea of eternal pre-existence. " In Gen. i. 1,

the sacred historian starts from the beginning and comes down-
ward, thus keeping us in the course of time. Here he starts

from the same point, but goes upward, thus taking us into the

eternity preceding time" (Milligan and Moulton). See on Col.

i. 15. This notion of "beginning" is still further heightened by
the subsequent statement of the relation of the Logos to the

eternal God. The ap')(fi must refer to the creation—the primal
beginning of things ; but if, in this beginning, the Logos already
was, then he belonged to the oi-der of eternity. " The Logos
was not merely existent, however, in the beginning, but was
also the efficient principle, the beginning of the beginning.
The apxi ifieginning), in. itself and in its operation dark, cha-
otic, was, in its idea and its principle, comprised in one single

luminous word, which was the Logos. And when it is said the
Logos was in this beginning. His eternal existence is already
expressed, and His eternal position in the Godhead already in-

dicated thereby " (Lange). " Eight times in the narrative of
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creation (in Genesis) there occnr, like the refrain of a hymn,
the words, And God said. John gathers up all those sayings

of God into a single saying, living and endowed with activity

and intelligence, from which all divine orders emanate : he
finds as the basis of all spoken words, the speaking Word"
(Godet).

The Word (o \670s): Logos. This expression is the key-

note and theme of the entire gospel. .4670? is from the root

\6y, appearing in \eya>, the primitive meaning of which is to

lay : then, to pick out, gather, pick up : hence to gather or put

words together, and so, to speak. Hence Xo^oii is, first of all,

a collecting or collection both of things in the mind, and of

words by which they are expressed. It therefore signifies both

the outward form by which the inward thought is expressed,

and the inward thought itself, the Latin oratio and ratio : com-

pare the Italian ragionare, "to think" and " to speak."

As signifying the outward form it is never used in the merely

grammatical sense, as simply the name of a thing or act {e-rro^,

ovo/ia, prffia), but means a word as the thing referred to: the

material, not theforinal part : a word as embodying a concep-

tion or idea. See, for instance. Matt. xxii. 46 ; 1 Cor. xiv. 9,

19. Hence it signifies a saying, of God, or of man (Matt. xix.

21, 22 ; Mark v. 35, 36) : a decree, & precept (Rom. ix. 28 ; Mark
vii. 18). The ten commandments are called in the Septuagint,

oi Sexa Xoyoi, " the ten words " (Exod. xxxiv. 28), and hence the

familiar term decalogue. It is further used of discourse: either

of the act of s,peaking (Acts xiv. 12), of skill andpractice in

speaking (Epli. vi. 19), or of continuous speaking (Luke iv. 32,

36). Also of doctrine (Acts xviii. 15 ; 2 Tim. iv. 15), specifi-

cally the doctrine of salvation through Christ (Matt. xiii. 20-23

;

Philip, i. 14) ; of narrative, both the relation and the thing re-

lated (Acts i. 1 ; John xxi. 23 ; Mark i. 45) ; of matter under

discussion, an affair, a case in law (Acts xv. 6 ; xix. 38).

As signifying the inward thought, it denotes the /acuity of
thinking and reasoning (Heb. iv. 12) ; regard or consideration

(Acts XX. 24) ; reckoning, account (IPhilip. iv, 15, 17 ; Heb. iv.

13) ; cause or reason (Acts x. 29).
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John uses the word in a peculiar sense, here, and in ver. 14 ;

and, in this sense, in these two passages only. The nearest ap-

proach to it is in Apoc. xix. 13, where the conqueror is called

the Word of God; and it is recalled in the phrases Word of Life,

and the Life was manifested (1 Joliu i. 1, 2). Compare Heb. iv.

12. It was a familiar and current theological term when John

wrote, and therefore he uses it without explanation.

OLD TESTAMENT USAGE OF THE TEEM.

The word here points directly to Gen. 1, where the act of

creation is effected by God speaking (compare Ps. xxxiii. 6).

The idea of God, who is in his own nature liidden, revealing

himself in creation, is the root of the Logos-idea, in contrast

with all materialistic or pantheistic conceptions of creation.

This idea develops itself in the Old Testament on three lines.

(1) The Word, as embodying the divins will, is personified in

Hebrewpoetry. Consequently divine attributes are predicated

of it as being the continuous revelation of God in law and

prophecy (Ps. xxxiii. 4 ; Is. xl. 8 ; Ps. cxix. 105). The "Word is

a hsaler in Ps. cvii. 20 ; a messenger in Ps. cxlvii. 15 ; the agent

of the divine decrees in Isa. Iv. 11.

(2) Thepersonified wisdom (Job xxviii. 12 sq. ; Prov. viii., ix.).

Here also is the idea of the revelation of that which is hidden.

For wisdom is concealed from man :
" he knoweth not the price

thereof, neither is it found in the land of the living. The
depth saith. It is not in me ; and the sea saith, It is not with

me. It cannot be gotten for gold, neither shall silver be
weighed for the price thereof. It is hid from the eyes of all

living, and kept close from the fowls of the air" (Job xxviii.).

Even Death, which unlocks so many secrets, and the under-

world, know it only as a rumor (ver. 22). It is only God who
knows its way and its place (ver. 23). He made the world,

made the winds and the waters, made a decree for the rain and
a way for the lightning of the thunder (vv. 25, 26). He who
possessed wisdom in the beginning of his way, before His works
of old, before the earth with its depths and springs and moun-
tains, with whom was wisdom as one brought up with Him
(Prov. viii. 26-31), declared it. " It became, as it were, ob-
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jeetive, so that He beheld it" (Job xxviii. 27) and embodied it

in His creative work. This personification, therefore, is based
on the thought that wisdom is not shut up at rest in God, but
is active and manifest in the world. " She standeth in the top
of high places, by the way in the places of the paths. She
crieth at the gates, at the entry of the city, at the coming in at

the doors " (Prov. viii. 2, 3). She builds a palace and prepares

a banquet, and issues a general invitation to the simple and to

him that wanteth understanding (Prov. ix. 1-6). It is viewed

as the one guide to salvation, comprehending all revelations

of God, and as an attribute embracing and combining all His
other attributes.

(3) The Angel of Jehovah. The messenger of God who serves

as His agent in the world of sense, and is sometimes distin-

guished from Jehovah and sometimes identical with him (Gen.

xvi. 7-13 ; xxxii. 24-28 ; Hos. xii. 4, 5 ; Exod. xxiii. 20, 21

;

Mai. iii. 1).

APOCEYPHAL USAGE.

In the Apocryphal writings this mediative element is more
distinctly apprehended, but with a tendency to pantheism. In

the Wisdom of Solomon (at least 100 b.c), where wisdom

seems to be viewed as another name for the whole divine nat-

ure, while nowhere connected with the Messiah, it is described

as a being of light, proceeding essentially from God ; a true

image of God, co-occupant of the divine throne ; a real and in-

dependent principle, revealing God in the world and mediating

between it and Him, after having created it as his organ—in

association with a spirit which is called fiovoyevi';, only hegotten

(vii. 22). " She is the breath of the power of God, and a pure

influence flowing from the glory of the Almighty ; therefore

can no defiled thing fall into her. For she is the brightness of

the everlasting light, the unspotted mirror of the power of

God, and the image of his goodness" (see ch. vii., throughout).

Again :
" "Wisdom reacheth from one end to another mightily,

and sweetly doth she order all things. In that she is conver-

sant with God, she magnifieth her nobility : yea, the Lord of all

things Himself loved her." For she is privy to the mysteries of
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the knowledge of God, and a lover of His works. Moreover,

by the means of her I shall obtain immortality, and leave be-

hind me an everlasting memorial to them that come after me "

(ch. ix.). In ch. xvi. 12, it is said, "Thy word, O Lord, heal-

eth all things " (compare Ps. cvii. 20) ; and in ch. xviii. 15, 16,

" Thine almighty word leaped from heaven out of thy royal

throne, as a fierce man of war into the midst of a land of de-

struction, and brought thine unfeigned commandment as a

sharp sword, and, standing up, filled all things with death ; and

it touched the heaven, but it stood upon the earth." See also

Wisdom of Sirach, chs. i., xxiv., and Baruch iii., iv. 1-4.

LATEE JEWISH CSAGE.

After the Babylonish captivity the Jewish doctors combined

into one view the theophanies, prophetic revelations and mani-

festations of Jehovah generally, and united them in one single

conception, that of a permanent agent of Jehovah in the sen-

sible world, whom they designated by the name Memra {word,

\0y09) of Jehovah. The learned Jews introduced the idea into

the Targums, or Aramaean paraphrases of the Old Testament,

which were publicly read in the synagogues, substituting the

name the word of Jehovah for that of Jehovah, each time

that God manifested himself. Thus in Gen. xxxix. 21, they
paraphrase, " The Memra was with Joseph in prison." In Ps.

ex. Jehovah addresses the first verse to the Memra. The
Memra is the angel that destroyed the first-born of Egypt, and
it was the Memra that led the Israelites in the cloudy pillar.

USAGE m THE JTJD^O-ALEXANDEINE PHILOSOPHY.

From the time of Ptolemy I. (323-285 b.c), there were Jews
in great numbers in Egypt. Philo (a.d. 50) estimates them at

a million in his time. Alexandria was their headquarters.
They had their own senate and magistrates, and possessed the
same privileges as the Greeks. The Septuagint translation of
the Hebrew Scriptures into Greek (b.c. 280-150) was the be-
ginning of a literary movement among them, the key-note of
which was the reconciliation of Western culture and Judaism,
the establishment of a connection between the Old Testament
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faith and the Greek philosophy. Hence they interpreted the

facts of sacred history allegorically, and made them symbols of

certain speculative principles, alleging that the Greek philos-

ophers had borrowed their wisdom from Moses. Aristobulus

(about 150 B.C.) asserted the existence of a previous and much
older translation of the law, and dedicated to Ptolemy YI. an
allegorical exposition of the Pentateuch, in which he tried to

show that the doctrines of the Peripatetic or Aristotelian school

were derived fi'om the Old Testament. Most of the scliools

of Greek philosophy were represented among the Alexandrian

Jews, but the favorite one was the Platonic. The effort at

reconciliation culminated in Philo, a contemporary of Christ.

Philo was intimately acquainted with the Platonic philosophy,

and made it the fundamental feature of his own doctrines,

while availing himself likewise of ideas belonging to the Peri-

patetic and Stoic scliools. Unable to discern the difference in

the points of view from which these different doctrines severally

proceeded, he jumbled together not merely discordant doctrines

of the Greek schools, but also those of the East, regarding the

wisdom of the Greeks as having originated in the legislation

and writings of Moses. He gathered together from East and

West every element that could help to shape his conception of

a vicegerent of God, " a mediator between the eternal and the

ephemeral. His Logos reflects light from countless facets."

According to Philo, God is the absolute Being. He calls

God " that which is
:

" " the One and the All." God alone ex-

ists for himself, without multiplicity and without mixture. No
name can properly be ascribed to Him : He simply is. Hence,

in His nature. He is unknowable.

Outside of God there exists eternal matter, without form and

void, and essentially evil ; but the perfect Being could not come

into direct contact with the senseless and corruptible ; so that

the world could not have been created by His direct agency.

Hence the doctrine of a mediating principle between God and

matter—the divine Reason, the Logos, in whom are comprised

all the ideas of finite things, and who created the sensible

world by causing these ideas to penetrate into matter.

The absolute God is surrounded by Yas,powers {Svvdfiei<}) as a
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king by his servants. These powers are, in Platonic language,

ideas ; in Jewish, angels ; but all are essentially one, and their

unity, as they exist in God, as they emanate from him, as they

are disseminated in the world, is expressed by Logos. Hence
the Logos appears under a twofold aspect : (1) As the immanent
reason of God, containing within itself the world-ideal, which,

while not outwardly existing, is like the immanent reason in

man. This is styled ^4070? eV8ta.&6T09, i.e., the Logos conceived

and residing in the mind. This was the aspect emphasized

by the Alexandrians, and which tended to the recognition of a

twofold personality in the divine essence. (2) As the outspoken

word, proceeding from God and manifest in the world. This,

when it has issued from God in creating the world, is the .^0709

trpo^opiKo^;, i.e., the Logos uttered, even as in man the spoken

word is the manifestation of thought. This aspect prevailed

in Palestine, where the Word appears like the angel of the Pen-
tateuch, as the medium of the outward communication of God
with men, and tends toward the recognition of a divine person

subordinate to God. Under the former aspect, the Logos is,

really, one with God's hidden being : the latter comprehends
all the workings and revelations of God in the world ; affords

from itself the ideas and energies by which the world was
framed and is upheld ; and, filling all things with divine light

and life, rules them in wisdom, love, and righteousness. It is

the beginning of creation, not inaugurated, like God, nor made,
like the world ; but the eldest son of the eternal Father (the

world being the younger) ; God's image ; the mediator between
God and the world ; the highest angel ; the second God.

Philo's conception of the Logos, therefore, is: the sntn-total

and free exercise of the divine energies ; so that God, so far as

he reveals himself, is called Logos ; while the Logos, so far as

he reveals God, is called God.
John's doctrine and terms are colored by these preceding in-

fluences. During his residence at Ephesus he must have be-
come famihar vrith the forms and terms of the Alexandrian
theology. ISTor is it improbable that he used the term Logos
with an intent to facilitate the passage from the cun-ent the-
ories of his time to the pure gospel which he proclaimed. " To
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those Hellenists and Hellenistic Jews, on the one hand, who
were vainly philosophizing on the relations of the finite and in-

finite; to those investigators of the letter of the Scriptures, on
the other, who speculated about the theocratic revelations, John
said, by giving this name Logos to Jesus : ' The unknown Me-

rdiator between God and the world, the knowledge of whom
you are striving after, we have seen, heard, and touched. Your
philosophical speculations and your scriptural subtleties will

never raise you to Him. Believe as we do in Jesus, and yon
will possess in Him that divine Eevealer who engages your
thoughts '

" (Godet).

But John's doctrine is not Philo's, and does not depend upon
it. The differences between the two are pronounced. Though
both use the term Logos, they use it with utterly different

meanings. In John it signifies word, as in Holy Scripture

generally ; in Philo, reason ; and that so distinctly that when
Philo wishes to give it the meaning of word, he adds to it by
way of explanation, the term ^^/tta, word.

The nature of the being described by Logos is conceived by
each in an entirely different spirit. John's Logos is a 'person,

with a consciousness of personal distinction ; Philo's is im-

personal. His notion is indeterminate and fluctuating, shaped

by the influence which happens to be operating at the time.

Under the influence of Jewish documents he styles the Logos

an " archangel ;
" under the influence of Plato, " the Idea of

Ideas ;
" of the Stoics, " the impersonal Reason." It is doubtful

whether Philo ever meant to represent the Logos formally as a

person. All the titles he gives it may be explained by supposing

it to mean the ideal world on which the actual is modelled.

In Philo, moreover, the function of the Logos is confined to

tlie creation and preservation of the universe. He does not

identify or connect him with the Messiah. His doctrine was,

to a great degree, a philosophical substitute for Messianic hopes.

He may have conceived of the Word as acting through the Mes-

siah, but not as one with him. He is a universal principle.

In John the Messiah is the Logos himself, uniting himself with

humanity, and clothing himself with a body in order to save the

world.
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The two notions differ as to origin. The impersonal God of

Philo cannot pass to the finite creation without contamination

of his divine essence. Hence an inferior agent must be inter-

posed. John's God, on the other hand, is personal, and a loving

personality. He is a Father (i. 18) ; His essence is love (iii. 16
;

1 John iv. 8, 16). He is in direct relation with the world which

He desires to save, and the Logos is He Himself, manifest in the

flesh. According to Philo, the Logos is not coexistent with the

eternal God. Eternal matter is before him in time. According

to John, the Logos is essentially with the Father from all eternity

(i. 2), and it is He who creates all things, matter included (i. 3).

Philo misses the moral energy of the Hebrew religion as

expressed in its emphasis upon the holiness of Jehovah, and

therefore fails to perceive the necessity of a divine teacher and

Saviour. He forgets the wide distinction between God and the

world, and declares that, were the universe to end, God would
die of loneliness and inactivity.

THE MEANING OF LOGOS IN JOHN.

As Logos has the double meaning of thought and speech, so

Christ is related to God as the word to the idea, the word being

not merely a name for the idea, but the idea itself expressed.

The thought is the inward word (Dr. Schaff compares the

Hebrew expression " I speak in my heart " for " 1 think ").

The Logos of John is the real, personal God (i. 1), the Word,
who was originally before the creation with God, and was God,
one in essence and nature, yet personally distinct (i. 1, 18) ; the

revealer and interpreter of the hidden being of God ; the re-

flection and visible image of God, and the organ of all His
manifestations to the world. Compare Heb. i. 3. He made
all things, proceeding personally from God for the accomplish-
ment of the act of creation (i. 8), and became man in the per-

son of Jesus Christ, accomplishing the redemption of the woiid.
Compare Philip, ii. 6.

The following is from "William Austin, "Meditation for

Christmas Day," cited by Ford on John

:

" The name Word is most excellently given to our Saviour

;

for it expresses His nature in one, more than in any others.
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Therefore St. John, when he names the Person in the Trinity
(1 John V. Y),* chooses rather to call Him Word than Son ; for
word is a phrase more communicable than son. Son hath only
reference to the Father that begot Him ; but word may refer
to him that conceives it; to him that speaks it; to that which
is spoken ly it

; to the voice that it is clad in ; and to the effects
it raises in him that hears it. So Christ, as He is the Word,
not only refers to His Father that begot Him, and from whoni
He comes forth, but to all the creatures that were made by
Him

; to tlie flesh that He took to clothe Him ; and to the
doctrine He brought and taught, and which lives yet in the
hearts of all them that obediently do hear it. He it is that is

this Word; and any other, prophet or preacher, he is but a
voice (Luke iii. 4). Word is an inward conception of the mind;
and voice\ is but a sign of intention. St. John was but a sign,

a voice ; not worthy to untie the shoe-latchet of this Word.
Christ is the inrier conception ' in the bosom of His Father ;

'

and that is properly the Word. And yet the Word is the inten-

tion uttered forth, as well as conceived within ; for Christ was
no less the Word in the womb of the Virgin, or in the cradle of
the manger, or on the altar of the cross, than he was in the be-

ginning, ' in the bosom of His Father.' For as the intention

departs not from the mind when the word is uttered, so Christ,

proceeding from the Father by eternal generation, and after

here by birth and incarnation, remains still in Him and with
Him in essence ; as the intention, which is conceived and born
in the mind, remains still with it and in it, tliough the word be
spoken. He is therefore rightly called the Word, both by His
coming from, and yet remaining still in, the Father."

And the Word. A repetition of the great subject, with sol-

emn emphasis.

Was with God {^v tt/oo? tov 0ebv). Anglo-Saxon vers., mid
Gode. Wye, at God. With {irpo'i) does not convey the full

* Of course not anticipating the criticism which has eliminated this passage

from the text.

f Anstiin used the Latin vox, and of course has in mind the secondary mean-
ing as a toord or saying.

Vol. IL—3
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meaning, but there is no single English word which will give

it better. The preposition tt/jo?, which, with the accusative

case, denotes motion towards, or direction, is also often used in

the New Testament in the sense of with ; and that not merely

as leing near or leside, but as a living miion and communion;

implying the active notion of intercourse. Thus :
" Are not his

sisters here with us " (tt/sos ij/ta?), i.e., in social relations with us

(Mark vi. 3 ; Matt. xiii. 56). " How long shall I be with you"

(tt/do? V«?. Mark ix. 16). " I sat daily with you " (Matt. xxvi.

55). " To be present with the Lord " (Trpos rov Kvpiov, 2 Cor.

V. 8). " Abide and winter with you " (1 Cor. xvi. 6). " The

eternal life which was with the Father " (tt/jos tov irarkpa, 1

John i. 2). Thus John's statement is that the divine Word not

only abode with the Father from all eternity, but was in the

living, active relation of communion with Him.

And the Word was God («at 0eo5 yfv o Xoyo'i). In the

Greek order, and God was the Word, which is followed by

Ang.-Sax., Wye, and Tynd. But 0eo?, God, is the j)redicate

and not the subject of the proposition. The subject must be

the Word ; for John is not trying to show who is God, but who

is the Word. Notice that ©eos is without the article, which

could not have been omitted if he had meant to designate the

word as God ; because, in that event, 0eo? would have been

ambiguous
;
perhaps a God. Moreover, if he had said God was

the Word, he would have contradicted his previous statement

by whicli he had distinguished (hypostatically) * God from the

word, and Xoyo'i (Logos) would, further, have signified only an

attribute of God. The predicate is emphatically placed iu the

proposition before the subject, because of the progress of the

thought ; this being the third and highest statement respecting

the Word—the climax of the two preceding propositions. The
word God, used attributively, maintains the personal distinction

between God and the Word, but makes the imity of essence and

* The word hypostasis Is equivalent to siibstance. In theological language it

is used in the sense of person as distinguished from essence. Hence the adverb
liypostaticaUy signifies personally in the theological sense, which recognizes

three persons in the Godhead with one essence.
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nature to follow the distinction of person, and ascribes to the

Word all the attributes of the divine essence. " There is some-
thing majestic in the way in which the description of the
Logos, in the three brief but great propositions of ver. 1, is un-
folded with increasing fulness" (Meyer).

2. The same {odTo<;). Lit., this one; the one first named;
the Word.

Was in the beginning with God. In ver. 1 the elements
of this statement have been given separately : the Word, the

eternal being of the Word, and his active communion with
God. Here they are combined, and with new force. This
same Word not only was coeternal with God in respect of being

{rjv, was), but was eternally in active communion with Him
{in the beginning with God: irpm tov Qeov) : "not simply the

Word with God, but God with God " (Moulton). Notice that

here Gebv has the article, as in the second proposition, where
God is spoken of absolutely. In the third proposition, the

Word was God, the article was omitted because ©eos described

the nature of the Word and did not identify his person. Here,

as in the second proposition, the Word is placed in personal re-

lation to God.

This verse forms the transition point from the discussion of

the personal being of the Word to His manifestation in creation.

If it was this same Word, and no other, who was Himself God,

and who, from all eternity, was in active communion with God,

then the statement follows naturally that all things were created

through Him, thus bringing the essential nature of the Word
and His manifestation in creation into connection. As the

idea of the Word involves knowledge and will, wisdom and

force, the creative function is properly His. Hence His close

relation to created things, especially to man, prepares the way

for His incarnation and redeeming work. The connection be-

tween creation and redemption is closer than is commonly

apprehended. It is intimated in the words of Isaiah (xlvi. 4),

" I have made, and I will bear." Eedemption, in a certain

sense, grows out of creation. Because God created man in
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His own image, He would restore him to that image. Because

trod made man, He loves him, educates him, bears with him

carries on the race on the line of His infinite patience, is bur

dened with its perverseness and blindness, and expresses and

effectuates all this in the incarnation and redemptive work of

Jesus Christ. God is under the stress of the parental instinct

(humanly speaking) to redeem man.

3. All things (Trai'Ta). B.ega.rded severally. The reference

is to the infinite detail of creation, rather than to creation as

a whole, which is expressed by to, iravra, the all (Col. i. 16).

For this reason John avoids the word K6<Tfio<;, the world, which

denotes the world as a great system. Hence Bengel, quoted

by Meyer, is wrong in referring to /eoV/i^j {the world) of ver. 10

as a parallel.

Were made (eyevero). Lit., came into being, or became. Ex-

pressing the passage from nothingness into being, and the un-

folding of a divine order. Compare, vv. 14, 17. Three words

are used in the New Testament to express the act of creation

:

Krl^eiv, to create (Apoc. iv. 11. ; x. 6 ; Col. i. 16) ; iroielvy to

make (Apoc. xiv. 7 ; Mark x. 6), both of which refer to the

Creator ; and yiyveaSai, to hecome, which refers to that which

is created. In Mark x. 6, both words occur. " From the begin-

ning of the creation (xTt'crea)?) God made " {iiroirjaev). So .'n

Eph. ii. 10 :
" We are His workmanship (iroitjfui), created

(«Tt«rSei'T6?) in Christ Jesus." Here the distinction is between
the absolute being expressed by ^v (see on ver. 1), and the com-

ing into being of creation {eyevero). The same contrast oc-

curs in vv. 6,' 9 : "A man sent from God came into being "

(eyevero) ;
" the true Light was " {^v).

" The main conception of creation which is present in the
writings of St. John is expressed by the first notice which he
makes of it : All things came into being through the Word.
This statement sets aside the notions of eternal matter and of

inherent evil in matter. ' There was when ' the world ' was not

'

(John xvii. 5, 24) ; and, by implication, all things as made were
good. The agency of the Word, ' who was God,' again excludes
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both the idea of a Creator essentially inferior to God, and the

idea of an abstract Monotheism in which there is no living re-

lation between the creature and the Creator : for as all thinsrs

come into being ' through ' the Word, so they are supported ' in

'

Him (John i. 3 ; compare Col. i. 16 sq. ; Heb. i. 3). And yet

more, the use of the term iyevero, came into heing, as distin-

guished from iKTia-3^, were created, suggests the thought that

creation is to be regarded (according to our apprehension) as a

manifestation of a divine law of love. Thus creation {all

things came into being through Him) answers to the Incarna-

tion {the Word hecame flesh). All the unfolding and infolding

of finite being to the last issue lies in the fulfilment of His

will who is love " (Westcott, on 1 John ii. 17).

By Him (Si' avrov). Lit., through him. The preposition Sid

is generally used to denote the working of God through some

secondary agency, as Sta tov 7rpocf)i]Tov, through the prophet

(Matt. i. 22, on which see note).* It is the preposition by
which the relation of Christ to creation is usually expressed

(see 1 Cor. viii. 6 ; Col. i. 16 ; Heb. i. 2), though it is oc-

casionally used of the Father (Heb. ii. 10 ; Rom. xi. 36, and

Gal. i. 1, where it is used of both). Hence, as Godet remarks,

it " does not lower the "Word to the rank of a simple instru-

ment," but merely implies a different relation to creation on

the part of the Father and the Son.

Without {xcoph). Lit., apartfroTn. Compare xv. 5.

Was not anything made that was made {iyevero ovBe ev,

6 yiyovev). Many authorities place the period after ev, and join

6 yevovev with what follows, rendering, " without Him was not

anything made. That which hath been made was life in

Him." t

* So the Rev. , but not consistently throughout. A. V. , Try. See my article

on the Revised New Testament, Presbyterian Review, October, 1881.

f This reading is very earnestly defended by Canon Westcott, and is adopted

in Westcott and Hort's text, and supported by Milligan and Moulton. It is

•rejected by Tischendorf and by the Revisers ; also by Alford, De Wette, Meyer,

ind Godet. Grammatical considerations seem to be against it (see Alford on
the passage), but Canon Westoott's defence is most ingenious and plausible.
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Made {iyivero), as before, came into ieing.

Not anything {ovSe ev). Lit., not even one thing. Compare

on iravTa (all things) at the beginning of this verse.

That was made (6 jiyovev). Rev., more correctly, that

hath heen made, observing the force of the perfect tense as dis-

tinguished from the aorist (iyivero). The latter tense points

back to the work of creation considered as a definite act or

series of acts in the beginning of time. The perfect tense in-

dicates the continuance of things created ; so that the full idea

is, that which hath been made and exists. The combination of

a positive and negative clause (compare ver. 20) is characteristic

of John's style, as also of James'. See note on " wanting noth-

ing," Jas. i. 4.

4. In Him was life {iv aiirS ^mf] rjv). He was the fountain

of life—physical, moral, and eternal—its principle and source.

Two words for life are employed in the New Testament : /Si'o?

and l^asrj. The primary distinction is that ^at] means eodstence

as contrasted with death, and /St'o?, the period, means, or man-
ner of existence. Hence /Stb? is originally the higher word,

being used of men, while fw^ is used of animals (?wa). We
speak therefore of the discussion of the life and habits of ani-

mals as zoology ; and of accounts of men's lives as Jz'ography.

Animals have the vital principle in common with men, but

men lead lives controlled by intellect and will, and directed

to moral and intellectual ends. In the JSTew Testament, /Sio?

means either living, i.e., means of subsistence (Mark xii. 44

;

Luke viii. 43), or course of life, life regarded as an economy
(Luke viii. 14 ; 1 Tim. ii. 2 ; 2 Tim. ii. 4). Zwrj occurs in the
lower sense of life, considered principally or wholly as existence

(1 Pet. iii. 10 ; Acts viii. 33 ; xvii. 25 ; Heb. vii. 3). There
seems to be a significance in the use of the word in Luke xvi.

25 :
" Thou in thy lifetime (iv rfi ^wfj aov) receivedst thy

good things ;

" the intimation being that the rich man's life had
been little better than mere existence, and not life at all in the
true sense. But throughout the New Testament fco^ is the
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nobler word, seeming to have changed places with /3t'o9. It ex-
presses the snm of mortal and eternal blessedness (Matt. xxv.

46 ; Luke xviii. 30 ; John xi. 25 ; Acts ii. 28 ; Eom. v. 17 ; vi.

4), and that not only in respect of men, bnt also of God and
Christ. So here. Compare John v. 26 ; xiv. 6 ; 1 John i. 2.

This change is due to the gospel revelation of the essential con-
nection of sin with death, and consequently, of life with holi-

ness. " Whatever truly lives, does so because sin has never
found place in it, or, having found place for a time, has since

been overcome and expelled " (Trench).

ZfOT] is a favorite word with John. See xi. 25 ; xiv. 6 ; viii.

12 ; 1 John i. 2 ; v. 20 ; John vi. 35, 48 ; vi. 63 ; Apoc. xxi.

6; xxii. 1, 17; vii. 17; John iv. 14; Apoc. ii. 7; xxii. 2, 14,

19 ; John xii. 50 ; xvii. 3 ; xx. 31 ; v. 26 ; vi. 58, 54 ; v. 40
;

iii. 15, 16, 36 ; x. 10 ; v. 24 ; xii. 25 ; vi. 27 ; iv. 36 ; 1 John
V. 12, 16 ; John vi. 51.

Was the Light of men {^v to <^w? r&v av^pmrmv). Passing

from the thought of creation in general to that of mankind,

who, in the whole range of created things, had a special

capacity for receiving the divine. The Light—the peculiar

mode of the divine operation upon men, conformably to their

rational and moral nature which alone was fitted to receive the

light of divine truth. It is not said that the Word was light, but

that the life was the light: The Word becomes light through

the medium of life, of spiritual life, just as sight is a function of

physical life. Compare xiv. 6, where Christ becomes the life

through being the truth ; and Matt. v. 8, where the pure heart

is the medium through which God is beheld. In whatever

mode of manifestation the Word is in the world, He is the light

of the world ; in His works, in the dawn of creation ;
in the

bappy conditions of Eden ; in the Patriarchs, in the Law and

the Prophets, in His incarnation, and in the subsequent history

cif the Church. Compare ix. 6. Of men, as a class, and not

of individuals only.
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THE SECOND DIVISION OP THE PEOLOGUE. THE WOED
DISOWNED.

Against the eternal being, light and life of the divine "Word,

a contrary principle emerges in the world— darkness. Tlie

purpose and work of God in creation having been set forth, we
are now shown man's attitude toward these.

5. Shineth {^aivet). Note the present tense, indicating not

merely the present point of time, but that the light has gone

forth continuously and without interruption from the beginning

until now, and is still shining. Hence ^aivei, shineth, denot-

ing tlie peculiar property of light under all circumstances, and

not (fxoTi^ei,, lighteneth or illuminateth, as in ver. 9. The shin-

ing does not always illuminate. Compare 1 John ii. 8.

In the darkness (eV rfi crKoria). Hkotm, darkness, is a

word peculiar to later Greek, and used in the New Testament

almost exclusively by John. It occurs once in Matt. x. 27, and

once in Luke xii. 3. The more common New Testament word

is (j-k6to<s, from the same root, which appears in crKtd, shadow,

and aKr}vrj, tent. Another word for darkness, ^6<po<;, occurs only

in Peter and Jude (2 Pet. ii. 4, 17 ; Jude 6, 13). See on 2 Pet.

ii. 4. The two words are combined in the phrase blackness of
darkness (2 Pet. ii. 17 ; Jude 13). In classical Greek aK6To<;,

as distinguished from t,6^o<;, is the stronger term, denoting the

condition of darkness as opposed to light in nature. Hence
of death; of the condition before birth; of night. Z6(f>o<;, which
is mainly a poetical term, signifies gloom, half-darkness, nebu-

lousness. Here the stronger word is used. The darkness of

sin is deep. The moral condition which opposes itself to di-

vine light is utterly dark. The very light that is in it is

darkness. Its condition is the opposite of that happy state of
humanity indicated in ver. 4, when the life was the light of
men

; it is a condition in which mankind has become the prey
of falsehood, folly and sin. Compare 1 John i. 9-11. Eom. i

21, 22.

Comprehended {KareXa^ev). 'Rev., apprehended. Wye,
took not it. See on Mark ix. 18 ; Acts iv. 13. Comprehended,
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in the sense of the A. Y., understood^ is inadmissible. This
meaning would require the middle voice of the verb (see Acts
iv. 13 ; X. 34 ; xxv. 25). The Eev., apprehended, i.e., grasped

or seized, gives the correct idea, which appears in John xii. 35,
" lest darkness come upon you," i.e., overtake and seize. The
word is used in the sense of laying hold of so as to make onis
own ; hence, to takepossession of. Used of obtaining the prize

in the games (1 Cor. ix. 24) ; of attaining righteousness (Rom.
ix. 30) ; of a demon taking possession of a man (Mark ix. 18)

;

of the day of the Lord overtaking one as a thief (1 Thess. v.

4). Applied to darkness, this idea includes that of eclipsing

or overwhelming. Hence some render overcame (Westcott,

Moulton). John's thought is, that in the struggle between

light and darkness, light was victorious. The darkness did not

appropriate the light and eclipse it. " The whole phrase is in-

deed a startling paradox. The light does not banish the dark-

ness; the darkness does not overpower the light. Light and

darkness coexist in the world side by side " (Westcott).

6. There was a man (eyevero dvB^pwiro';). Better, Rev.,

" there came a man," iyeveTo denoting the historical manifes-

tation, the emergence of the Baptist into the economy of the

revelation of the light. Compare iii. 1, there was a man {rjv

av^pmiro';), where the mere fact that tliere was such a man as

Nicodemus is stated. See remarks on ^v, ver. 1. A distinction

is also intimated between the eternal being {Tjv) of the Word
and the coming into being of his messenger.

Sent '{a7recrTaXiJ.evo9). See on Matt. x..2, 16 ; Mark iv. 29;

Luke iv. 18. The verb carries the sense of sending an envoy

with a special commission. Hence it is used of the mission of

the Son of God, and of His apostles ; the word apostle being di-

rectly derived from it. It is thus distinguished from irifi-n-a), to

send, which denotes simply the relation of the sender to tlie sent.

See on xx. 21, and 1 John iii. 5. The statement is not merely

3quivalent to was sent. The finite verb and the participle are

to be taken separately, as stating two distinct facts, the appear-
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ance and the mission of John. There came a man, and that

man was sent from God.

From God {Trapa 0eov). The preposition mea,nsfrom beside.

It invests the messenger with more dignity and significance

than if the writer had said, " sent bi/ God." It is used of the

Holy Spirit, sentfrom the Father (xv. 26).

Whose name was John {Svofia avrw 'Iwai'ij?). Lit., the

name imto him John. Tlie first mention of John the Baptist.

The last occurs, Acts xix. 3. On the name, see on Matt. iii. 1

;

Luke iii. 2. John never speaks of the Baptist as John the

Baptist, like the other Evangelists, but simply as John. This

is perfectly natural on the supposition that John himself is the

author of the gospel, and is the other John of the narrative.

7. The same (pvTo<;). Compare ver. 2, and the pronoun

iKeivo<;, he, in ver. 8.

For a witness {eh fiapTvpiav). Kev., more correctly, fot
witness : a witness would be fidprvpa as Acts i. 8. The sense

isfor witness-bearing or to bear witness. On the word, see Acts

i. 22 ; 1 Pet. v. 1. It is one of John's characteristic words, oc-

curring nearly fifty times in various forms in his Gospel, and

thirty or forty times in the Epistles and Apocalypse. The
empliatic development of the idea of witness is peculiar to this

Gospel. " It evidently belongs to a time when men had begun
to reason about the faith, and to analyze the grounds on which
it rested" (Westcott). He develops the idea under the follow-

ing forms : The witness of the Father (v. 31, 34, 37) ; the wit-

ness of Christ himself (viii. 14 ; xviii. 37) ; the witness of works
(v. 17, 36 ; X. 25 ; xiv. 11 ; xv. 24) ; the witness of Scripture

(v. 39, 40, 46 ; i. 46) ; the witness of the forerunner (i. 7 ; v.

33, 35) ; the witness of the disciples (xv. 27 ; xix. 35 ; xxi. 24
;

1 John i. 2 ; iv. 14) ; the witness of the Spirit (xv. 26 ; xvi. 13,

14 ; 1 John v. 6). Note the emphasis attached to the idea here,

by the twofold form in which it is put: first, generally,/br toit-

ness, and then by giving the subject of the testimony.
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All. The Baptist took up the -work of the prophets, as re-

spects their preparation for the universal extension of the divine

call (Isa. xlix. 6). His message was to men, without regard to

nation, sect, descent, or other considerations.

Through him. John the Baptist.

8. He (e'/eewo?). Emphatic, " It was not he who was the light."

Compare ii. 21, " iZe (e/fetws) spake," bringing out the differ-

ence between Jesus' conception of destroying and rebuilding

the temple, and that of his hearers.

That light (ro (^w?). Kev., the light. The emphatic that of

the A. V. is unnecessary.

Was sent. Rev., came. Neither in the original text. Lit.,

" He was not the light, but in order that (iva) he might bear

witness." So in ix. 3. " Neither hath this man sinned, nor his

parents, but (he was born blind) that the works," etc. Compare
XV. 25.

9. That was the true light, etc. This passage is differ-

ently interpreted. Some join coming {ip'xpfievov) with man
{av^punrov), and render every man that coyneth, as A. Y. Others

join coming with light, and render, as E.ev., the true light—com-

ing into the world. The latter is the preferable rendering, and

is justiiied by John's frequent use of the phrase coming into

the world, with reference to oiir Lord. See iii. 19 ; vi. 14 ; ix.

39 ; xi. 27 ; xii. 46 ; xvi. 28 ; xviii. 37. In iii. 19 and xii. 46,

it is used as here, in connection with light. Note especially the

latter, where Jesus himself says, ^^ I am come a light into the

worldP Was (f\v) is to be taken independently, there was, and

not united in a single conception with coming (ip^dfievov), so as

to mean was coming. The light was, existed, when the Baptist

appeared as a witness. Up to the time of his appearance it

was all along coming : its permanent heing conjoined with a

slow, progressive coming, a revelation " at sundry times and in

divers manners " (Heb. i. 1). " From the first He was on His

way to the world, advancing toward the incarnation by pre-
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paratory revelations " (Westcott). Eender therefore as 'Rev.,

" There was the true light, even the light which lighteth everj

man, coming into the world."

True (aXrjBivov). "Wye, very light (compare the Nicene

creed, " vert/ God of very God "). This epithet is applied to

light only here and 1 John ii. 8, and is almost confined to the

writings of John. A different word, aXrj3^^<;, also rendered

true, occurs at iii. 33 ; v. 31 ; viii. 13, and elsewhere. Tlie dif-

ference is that aXrjS^i]^ signifies true, as contrasted with false /

while a\r]3-iv6'i signifies what is real, 'perfect, and substantial,

as contrasted with what is famciful, shadowy, counterfeit, or

merely symbolic. Thus God is aK7}^ri<; (John iii. 33) in that

He cannot lie. He is aXriB^wo'^ (1 Thess. i. 9), as distinguished

from idols. In Pleb. viii. 2, the heavenly tabernacle is called

akjf^tvri, as distinguished from the Mosaic tabernacle, which

was a figure of the heavenly reality (Heb. ix. 24). Thus the

expression true light denotes the realization of the original di-

vine idea of the Light—the archetypal Light, as contrasted

with all imperfect manifestations :
" the Light which fulfilled

all that had been promised by the preparatory, partial, even

fictitious lights which had existed in the world before."

" Our little systems have their day ;

They have their day and cease to be

:

They are but broken lights of Thee,
And Thou, O Lord, art more than they."

Tennyson, In Memoriam.

Lighteth {jxaTi^ei). See on shineth, ver. 5, and compare
Luke xi. 35, 36.

Every man (irdvTa av^pmirov). Not collectively, as in ver. 7,

but individually and personally.

The world (toi/ k6<7/jlov). As in ver. 3, the creation was des-

ignated in its several details by iravra, all things, so here,
creation is regarded in its totality, as an ordered whole. See
on Acts xvii. 24; Jas. iii. 6.

Four words are used in the New Testament for world : (1)
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7»}, land, grovmd, territory, the earth, as distinguished from the

heavens. The sense is purely physical. (2) olKovfievq, which

is a participle, meaning inhabited, with 7^, earth, understood,

and signifies the earth as the abode ofmen; the whole inhab-

ited world. See on Matt. xxiv. 14 ; Luke ii. 1. Also in a phys-

ical sense, though used once of "the world to come " (Heb. ii.

5). (3) amv, essentially time, as the condition under which all

created things exist, and the measure of their existence: a

period of existence ; a lifetime ; a generation; hence, a long

space of time ; an age, era, epoch, period of a dispensation. On
this primary, physical sense there arises a secondary sense,

viz., all that exists in the world lender the conditions of time.

From this again develops a more distinctly ethical sense, the

course and current of this world's affairs (compare the expres-

sion, the times), and this course as corrupted by sin ; hence

the evil world. So Gal. i. 4 ; 2 Cor. iv. 4. (4) K6aixo<;, which

follows a similar line of development from the physical to the

ethical sense ; meaning (a) ornament, arrangement, order (1

Pet. iii. 3) ;
(b) the sum-total of the material universe considered

as a system (Matt. xiii. 35 ; John xvii. 5 ; Acts xvii. 24 ; Philip,

ii. 15). Compare Plato. " He who is incapable of commun-

ion is also incapable of friendship. And philosophers tell us,

Callicles, that communion and friendship and orderliness and

temperance and justice bind together heaven and earth and

gods and men, and that this universe is therefore called Cosmos,

or order, not disorder or misrule" (" Gorgias," 508). (c) That

universe as the abode ofman (John xvi. 21; 1 John iii. 17).

(d) The sum-total of humanity in the world; the human race

(John i. 29 ; iv. 42). (e) In the ethical sense, the sum-total of

human life in the ordered world, considered apart from, alien-

ated from, am,d hostile to Ood, and of the earthly things which

sed^ice from Ood (John vii. 7 ; xv. 18 ; xvii. 9, 14 ; 1 Cor. i.

20, 21 ; 2 Cor. vii. 10 ; Jas. iv. 4).

This word is characteristic of John, and pre-eminently in this

last, ethical sense, in which it is rarely used by the Synoptists

;

while John nowhere uses aimv of the moral order. In this latter

sense the word is wholly strange to heathen literature, since the

heathen world had no perception of the opposition between God
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and sinful man ; between the divine order and the moral dis-

order introduced and maintained by sin.

10. He was in the world. Not merely at His advent, but

before His incarnation no less than after it. See on vv. 4, 5.

Was made {iyevero). Came into being. See on ver. 3.

By Him. Or through Him (Sid). See on ver. 3.

Knew {eyv(o). Kecognized. Though He was in the world

and was its Creator, yet the world did not recognize him. This

is the relation of ideas in these three clauses, but John expresses

this relation after the Hebrew manner, by simply putting the

three side by side, and connecting them by koi, and. This con-

struction is characteristic of John. Compare viii. 20, where the

point of the passage is, that though Jesus was teaching publicly,

where He might easily have been seized, yet no man attempted

his seizure. This is expressed by two parallel clauses with the

simple copulative. " These words spake Jesus," etc., " and no
man laid hands on Him."

Him (avTov). The preceding him (avrov) is, in itself, am-
biguous as to gender. So far as its form is concerned, it might
be neuter, in which case it would refer to the light, " the Word
regarded as a luminous principle," as it, in ver. 5. But avrbv

is masculine, Him, so that the Word now appears as a person.
This determines the gender of the preceding avTov.

On the enlightened and unenlightened nature, compare the

allegory in Plato's " Republic," at the beginning of Book vii.,

where he pictures men confined from childhood in an under-
ground den, chained so that they can only see before them, and
with no light save from a fire behind them. They mistake
shadows for substance, and echoes for voices. When they are
liberated and compelled to look at the light, either of the tire or
of the sun, their unaccustomed eyes are pained, and they imagine
that the shadows which they formerly saw are truer than the
real objects which are now shown them. Finally, they will be
able to see the sun, and will recognize him as the giver of the
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seasons and years, and tlie guardian of all that is in the visible

world. " "When the eye of the soul is turned round, the whole
soul must be turned round from the world of becoming into

that of being, and of the bi-ightest and best of being, or, in

other words, of the good."

Notice also the appropriateness of the two verbs joined with

the neuter and the masculine pronouns. In ver. 5, with it, the

Word, as a j)7'inciple of light, KaTeKa^ev, apprehended. Here,

with Him, the Word, as a person, ejvco, recognized.

11. He came i^'hJ^i.v). The narrative now passes from the

general to the special action of the Word as the Light. The
verb came, in the aorist tense, denotes a definite act—the In-

carnation. In ver. 10 the Word is described as in the world

invisibly. Now He appears.

Unto His own (ew to, l^iai). Lit., his own things: see on

Acts i. 7. The Rev. follows the A. V. Wye, into his own
things. Render his own home, and compare xvi. 32 ; xix. 27

;

Acts xxi. 6. The reference is to the land of Israel, which is

recognized as God's own in a peculiar sense. See Jer. ii. 7

;

Hosea ix. 3 ; Zech. ii. 12 ; Deut. vii. 6. Not a repetition of

ver. 10. There is a progress in the narrative. He was in the

world at large : then he came unto His own home.

His own {ol iStoi). The masculine gender, as the preceding

was neuter. Tliat signified His own home or possessions, this

His ownpeqple. Rev., they that were Sis own.

Received {irapeXa^ov). Most commonly in the New Testa-

ment of taking one along with another. See on Matt. iv. 5
;

xvii. 1 ; Acts xvi. 33. But also of accepting or acknowledging

one to be what he professes to be, and of receiving something

transmitted, as 1 Cor. xi. 23 ; Gal. i. 12, etc. Westcott thinks

this latter sense is implied hei-e; Christ having been oifered by

the teachers of Israel through John. Alford adopts the former

sense ;
" expressing the personal assumption to one's self as a

friend or companion." De Wette explains to receive into the

house. Godet strains a point by explaining as welcomed. De
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Wette's explanation seems to agree best with his own home.

Here again compare the nice choice of verbs; a]^prehended

{KareKa^ev) the Light as a frincvple, and received {irapeXa/Sov)

the Light as a.jierson and the Master of the house.

THIED DIVISION OF THE PEOLOGUE. THE WORD EE-
CEIVED (12-18).

12. As many as (oa-oi). Denoting indi/viduals, as oi iBiot

(ver. 11) signified the nation at large.

Received (eXa^ov). The simple verb of the compound

•jrapeXa^ov in ver. 1 1. The meaning of the two verbs is sub-

stantially the same (so Alford, De AVette, and apparently

Meyer), though some recognize a difference, as Milligan and

Moulton, who render irapeXa^ov accepted, and eXa^ov received,

and say that " the former lays emphasis upon the ivill that con-

sented (or refused) to receive, while the latter brings before us

the possession gained: so that the full meaning is, As many as

by accepting Him, received Him." For the use of the simple

verb, see v. 43 ; xiii. 20 ; xix. 6.

Power {e^ovaiav). Rev., the right. Six words are used for

power in the New Testament : ^ia, force, often oppressive, ex-

hibiting itself in violence (Acts v. 26 ; xxvii. 41. Compare the

kindred verb /Staferat, Matt. xi. 12 ;
" the kingdom of heaven

is taken hy violence) : Svva/iK, natural ability (see on 2 Pet. ii.

11) : ivipyeia, energy, power in exercise ; only of superhuman
power, good or evil. Used by Paul only, and chiefly in the

Epistles of the Imprisonment (Eph. i. 19; iii. 7; Col. ii. 12.

Compare the kindred verb ivepyico, toputforth power, and see

on Mark vi. 14 ; Jas. v. 16) : tV^w, strength (see on 2 Pet. ii. 11

.

Compare the kindred verb to-^^vo), to he strottg, and see on Luke
xiv. 30 ; xvi. 3) : KpdTo<}, might, only of God, relative and mani-

fested power, dominion (Eph. i. 19 ; vi. 10 ; 1 Tim. vi. 16 ; 1

Pet. iv. 11. Compare the kindred verb Kparico, to havepower,
to 1>e master of, and see on Mark vii. 3 ; Acts iii. 11) : e|oucrw»,

liberty of action (e^eo-rt, it is lawful), authority, delegated or

arbitrary (John v. 27; x. 18; xvii. 2; xix. 10, 11. See on
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Mark ii. 10 ; Luke xx. 20). Here, therefore, e^ovaia is not
merely possiUUty or ability, but legitimate right derived from
a competent source—the Word.

To become {yevia^^ai). As those who are iorn (ver. 13.

Compare iii. 3, and Matt. v. 45).

Sons (re/em). Eev., more correctly, children. Son is in'6?.

Teicvov, child (tIkto), to bringforth), denotes a relation based on
community of nature, while vl6<;, Son, may indicate only adop-

tion and heirship. See Gal. iv. 7. Except in Apoc. xxi. 7,

which is a quotation, John never uses utos to describe the rela-

tion of Christians to God, since he regards their position not

as a result of adoption, but of a neio life. Paul, on the other

hand, regards the relation from the legal standpoint, as adop-

tion, imparting a new dignity and relation (Eom. viii. 15 ; Gal.

iv. 5, 6). See also Jas. i. 18 ; 1 Pet. i. 3, 23, where the point

of view is John's rather than Paul's. Teicvov, indicating the

relationship of man to God, occurs in John i. 12 ; xi. 52; 1 John
iii. 1, 2, 10 ; v. 2, and always in the plural.

Believe on {•jruTrevovcnv eh). The present participle, be-

lieving, indicates the present and continuous activity of faith.

The word is used by John, sometimes with the dative case

simply, meaning to believe a person or thing ; i.e., to believe

that they are true or speak the truth. Thus, to believe the

Sorii>ture (ii. 22) ; believe me (iv. 21) ; believe Moses, his writ-

ings, my words (v. 46). At other times with a preposition, ek,

into, which is rendered believe in, or believe on. So here, vi. 29

;

viii. 30 ; 1 John v. 10. See the two contrasted in vi. 29, 30

;

viii. 30, 31 ; 1 John v. 10. To believe in, or on, is more than

mere acceptance of a statement. It is so to accept a statement

or a person as to rest upon them, to trust them practically
;

to draw upon and avail one's self of all that is offered to him
in them. Hence to believe on the Lord Jesus Christ is not

merely to believe the facts of His historic life or of His saving

energy as facts, but to accept Him as Saviour, Teacher, Sym-

pathizer, Judge ; to rest the soul upon Him for present and

Vol, n.—

4
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future salvation, and to accept and adopt His precepts and ex-

ample as binding upon the life.

Name (ovofia). See on Matt, xxviii. 19. Expressing the sum

of the qualities which mark the nature or character of a person.

To believe in the name of Jesus Christ the Son of God, is to

accept as true the revelation contained in that title. Compare

XX. 31.

13. Which (ot). Referring to children of God.

Were born {e'^emrj^aav). Lit., were tegotten. The phrase

jevvq^vai eK rov @eov, to he iorn or hegotten of God, occurs

only here in the Gospel, and several times in the First Epistle.

It is peculiar to John.

There is a progress of thought in the three following clauses,

describing the proper origin of a believer's new life. Children

of God are begotten, not of hlood, nor of the will of the flesh,

nor of the will of man. " The new birth is not brought about

by descent, by desire, or by humanpower" (Westcott).

Of blood (e^ aliiaTcov). Lit., of hloods. The plural is vari-

ously explained : by some as indicating the duality of the sexes,

by others of the multiplicity of ancestors. The best explana-

tion seems to be afforded by a similar use of the plural in Plato,

ert iv ydka^i rpe^ofievoi, "while still nourished by milks"

("Laws," 887). The fluids, blood or milk being represented as

the sum-total of all their parts. Compare to, ^Bara, the waters:

14. And the Word {koI). The simple copula as before ; not

yea, or namely, or therefore, but passing to a new statement
concerning the Word.

Was made flesh {<Tctp^ iyiveTo). 'Rev., "became flesh." The
same verb as in ver. 3. All things became through Him ; He
in turn became flesh. " He became that which first became
through Him." In becoming. He did not cease to be the
Eternal Word. His divine nature was not laid aside. In be-

'

coming flesh He did not part with the rational soul of man.
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Eetaining all the essential properties of the "Word, He entered

into a new mode of being, not a new heing.

The word crap^, flesh, describes this new mode of being. It

signifies human nature in and according to its corporeal mani-
festation. Here, as opposed to the purely divine, and to the

purely immaterial nature of the Word. He did not first be-

come a personality on becoming flesh. The prologue through-

out conceives Him as a personality from the very beginning

—

from eternal ages. The phi'ase became flssh, means more than

that He assumed a human hody. He assumed human nature

entire, identifying Himself with the race of man, having a

human body, a human soul, and a human spirit. See xii. 27
;

xi. 33 : xiii. 21 ; xix. 30. He did not assume, for a time

merely, humanity as something foreign to Himself. The in-

carnation was not a mere accident of His substantial being.

"He became flesh, and did not clothe Himself in flesh." Com-
pare, on the whole passage, 1 John iv. 2 ; 2 John 7.

Dwelt {ecTKrjvcoaev). Lit., tabernacled, fixed, or had His tab-

ernacle: from (TKTjvrj, a tent or tabernacle. The verb is used only

by John : in the Gospel only here, and in Apoc. vii. 15 ; xii.l2
;

xiii. 6 ; xxi. 3. It occurs in classical writings, as in Xenophon,

ev T&) TreSiM ea-Kijvov, he pitched his tent in the plain (" Ana-

basis," vii. 4, 11). So Plato, arguing against the proposition

that the unjust die by the inherent destructive power of evil,

says that " injustice which murders others keeps the murderer

alive—aye, and unsleeping too ; outw iroppa irov &)? eomev

iaKrjvwTai rov ^avd<nfio<; ehai, i.e., literally, so far has her tent

been spread from being a house of death " (" Eepublic," 610).

The figure here is from the Old Testament (Lev. xxvii. 11 ;
2

Sam. vii. 6 ; Ps. Ixxviii. 67 sqq. ; Ezek. xxxvii. 27). The taber-

nacle was the dwelling-place of Jehovah ; the meeting-place of

God and Israel. So the Word came to men in the person of

Jesus. As Jehovah adopted for His habitation a dwelling like

that of the people in the wilderness, so the Word assumed a

community of nature with mankind, an embodiment like that

of humanity at large, and became flesh. " That which was

from the beginning, we heard, we saw, we beheld, we handled.
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Our fellowship is with the Father, and with his Son Jesus

Christ" (1 John i. 1-3. Compare Philip, ii. 7, 8).

Some find in the word tabernade, a temporary structure (see

the contrast between uKrivo';, tabernade, and olKohofiri, hdlding,

in 2 Cor. v. 1), a suggestion of the transitoriness of om- Lord's

stay upon earth ; which may well be, although the word does

not necessarily imply this ; for in Apoc. xxi. 3, it is said of the

heavenly Jerusalem " the tabernade of God is with men, and

He will set wp his tabernade [aKTfvaxrei) with them."

Dante alludes to the incarnation in the seventh canto of the

"Paradise:"

" the human species down below

Lay sick for many centuries in great error,

Till to descend it pleased the Word of God

To where the nature, which from its own Maker

Estranged itself, He joined to Him in person

By the sole act of His eternal love."

Among us (ei^ rjiuv). In the midst of us. Compare Gen.

xxiv. 3, Sept., " the Canaaiiites, with whom I dwell (fieS^ &v eym

oiKM iv avTol';)" The reference is to the eye-witnesses of our

Lord's life. " According as the spectacle presents itself to the

mind of the Evangelist, and in the words among us takes the

character of the most personal recollection, it becomes in, him

the object of a delightful contemplation " (Godet).

The following words, as far as and including Father, are

parenthetical. The unbroken sentence is :
" The Word be-

came flesh, and dwelt among us, full of grace and truth."

We beheld {O^eaa-dfiel^a). Compare Luke ix. 32 ; 2 Pet. ii.

16 ; 1 John i. 1 ; iv. 14. See on Matt. xi. 7 ; xxiii. 5. The
word denotes calm, continuous contemplation of an object

which remains before the spectator.

Glory (So'lav). Not the aJsoZw^e glory of the Eternal "Word,

which could belong only to His pre-existent state, and to the

conditions subsequent to his exaltation ; but His glory revealed

under human limitations both in Himself and in those who be-

held Him. The reference is again to the Old Testament mani-
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festations of the divine glory, in the wilderness (Exod. xvi. 10 •

xxiv. 16, etc.) ; in the temple (1 Kings viii. 11) ; to the proph-
ets (Isa. vi. 3 ;

Ezek. i. 28). The divine glory flashed out in

Christ from time to time, in His , transfiguration (Luke ix. 31

;

compare 2 Pet. i. 16, 11) and His miracles (John ii. 11 ; xi. 4,

40), but appeared also in His perfect life and character, in His
fulfilment of the absolute idea of manhood.

Glory. Without the article. This repetition of the word
is explanatory. The nature of the glory is defined by what
follows.

As (to?). A particle of comparison. Compare Apoc. v. 6,
" a lamb as though it had been slain ; " also Apoc. xiii. 3.

Of the only begotten of the Father (fiovojevov'i irapa

iraTpo'}). Eev., ''from the Father." The glory was like, cor-

responds in nature to, the glory of an only Son sent from a

Father. It was the glory of one who partook of His divine Fa-

ther's essence; on whom the Father's love was visibly lavished,

and who represented the Father as His ambassador. The word
liov(r/evri<;, only hegotten (De Wette and Westcott, " only horn ")

is used in the New Testament of a human relationship (Luke
vii. 12 ; viii. 42 ; ix. 38). In the Septuagint it answers to

darliiig, Heb., only one, in Ps. xxi., A. V. xxii. 20 ; and to

desolate in Ps. xxiv., A. Y. xxv., 16. With the exception of

the passages cited above, and Heb. xi. 17, it occurs in the

New Testament only in the writings of John, and is used

only of Christ. With this word should be compared Paul's

TTpwTOTOKO'i, first bom (Rom. viii. 29; Col. i. 15, 18), which

occurs but once in John (Apoc. i. 5), and in Heb. i. 6 ; xi. 28

;

xii. 23. John's word marks the relation to the Father as

unique, stating the fact in itself. Paul's word places the eter-

nal Son in relation to the universe. Paul's word emphasizes

His existence before created things; John's His distinctness

from created things. Movoyev^'i distinguishes between Christ

as the only Son, and the many children ireicva) of God ; and

further, in that the only Son did not become {yevea-^ai) such
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hy receiving power, by adoption, or by moral generation, but

was {'nv) such in the beginning with God. The fact set forth

does not belong to the sphere of His incarnation, but of His

eternal being. The statement is anthropomorphic,* and there-

fore cannot fully express the metaphysical relation.

Of the Father- is properly rendered by Eev., "from the

Father," thus giving the force of -rrapa, (see on from God,

ver. 6). The preposition does not express the idea of genera-

tion, which would be given by ek or by the simple genitive,

but of mission—sent from the Father, as John from God (see

vi. 46 ; vii. 29 ; xvi. 27 ; xvii. 8). The correlative of this is ver.

18, " who is in the bosom (et? tov koXttov) of the Father ;

" lit.,

" into the bosom," the preposition ek signifying who has gone

into and is there ; thus viewing the Son as having returned to

the Father (but see on ver. 18).

Full of grace and truth (ttXtj/oij? x«/"™' ''*' aXiy^eta?).

This is connected with the main subject of the sentence : "The

Word—full of grace and truth." A common combination in the

Old Testament (see Gen. xxiv. 27, 49 ; xxxii. 10 ; Exod. xxxiv.

6 ; Ps. xl. 10, 11 ; Ixi. 7). In these two words the cliaracter of

the divine revelation is summed up. " Grace corresponds with

the idea of the revelation of God as Love (1 John iv. 8, 16) by

Him who is Life ; and Truth with that of the revelation of

God as Light (1 John i. 5) by Him who is Himself Light

"

(Westcott). Compare ver. 17. On Grace, see on Luke i. 30.

15. As ver. 14 is parallel to vv. 1-5, so this verse is parallel

to vv. 6-8, but with an advance of thought. Vv. 6-8 set forth

the Baptist's witness to the Word as the general light of men.

This verse gives the Baptist's witness to the personal Word be-

come flesh.

Bare witness {fiaprvpei). Present tense. Rev., correctly,

heareth witness. The present tense describes the witness of the

* i.e., attributing human form and human modes of activity to God, aa

when we speak of the hand, the face, the eye of God, or of God begetting as

here.
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Baptist as abiding. The fact of the Word's becoming flesh is

permanently established by his testimony.

Cried (iceKpar/ev). See on Mark v. 5 ; ix. 24 ; Luke xviii. 39.

The verb denotes an inarticulate utterance as distinguislied from
words. When used in connection with articulate speech, it is

joined with Xeyetv or elirelv, to say, as vii. 28, cried, saying.

Compare vii. 37 ; xii. 44. The crying corresponds with the

Baptist's description of himself as a voice {^(ovq, sound or tons),

Mark i. 3 ; Luke iii. 4 ; John i. 23. The verb is in the perfect

tense, but with the usual classical sense of the present.

Was He {rjv). The imperfect tense, pointing back to a testi-

mony historically past.

After me {otticto) fiov). Lit., behind me : in His human mani-

festation.

Is preferred before me {efnrpoaMv fiov yiyovev). Lit., " is

become," so Rev., "or is here (compare vi. 25) before me."

Before is used of tiTne, not of dignity or ranh. The expression

is enigmatical in form :
" my successor is my predecessor."

The idea of the superior dignity of Christ is not a necessary

inference from His coming after John, as, on that interpretation,

the words would imply. On the contrary, the herald who pre-

cedes is inferior in dignity to the Prince whom he announces.

For (oTt). ,0r because. The reason for the preceding state-

ment : the key to the enigma.

He was before me (ttpmto? yuov r)v). Lit., first in regard

of me (Rev., in margin). The reference to dignity would re-

quire edTiv, is (see Matt. iii. 11, "es mightier"). A similar ex-

pression occurs in xv. 18 : the world hated rae before (it hated)

you (TTpmrov v/mwv). The reference is to the pre-existence of

Christ. When speaking of Christ's historic manifestation, is

become before me, the Baptist says yeyovev. When speaking of

Christ's eternal being. He was before me, he uses ?]v. The
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meaning is, then, that Christ, in His human manifestation, ap-

peared after John, but, as the Eternal Word, preceded him,

because He existed before him. Compare viii. 58.*

16. And {Kal). But the correct reading is ort, hecause, thus

connecting the following sentence with ^^/"uU of grace and

truth " iu ver. 14. We know Him as fuU of grace and truth,

because we have received of llisyulness.

Of His fulness {etc tov 7r\.rjpa>fj,aTo<; aiirov). These and the

succeeding words are the Evangelist's, not the Baptist's. The

word fulness {irXrjpaix.a) is found here only in John, but fre-

quently occurs in the writings of Paul, whose use of it in

Ephesians and Colossians illustrates the sense in John ; these

being Asiatic churches which fell, later, within the sphere of

John's influence. The word is akin to irXrjpr]^, full (ver. 14),

and to -irXripovv, to Jill or complete; and means that which is com-

plete in itself, plenitude, entire number or quantity. Thus the

crew of a ship is called TrXjjptu/ia, its complement. Aristophanes

(" Wasps," 660), " TovTav ifXripmna, the sum^total of these, is

nearly two thousand talents." Herodotus (iii., 22) says that the

full term of man's life among the Persians is eighty years ; and

Aristotle (" Polities," iv., 4) refers to Socrates as saying that the

eight classes, representing different industries in the state, con-

stitute ih.&pleroma of the state (see Plato, " Kepublic," 371). In

Ephesians i. 23, Paul says that the church is the pleroma of

Christ : i.e., the plenitude of the divine graces in Clirist is com-

municated to the Church as His body, making all the body,

supplied and knit together through the joints and bands, to in-

crease witli the increase of God (Col. ii. 19 ; compare Eph. iv.

16). Similarly he prays (Eph. iii. 19) that the brethren may
be filled unto all the pleroma of God : i.e., that they may be

filled with the fulness which God imparts. More closely re-

lated to John's use of the term here are Col. i. 19, "It pleased

* I follow Meyer and Godet. De Wette, Alford, Milligan and Moulton
adopt the other interpretation, referring $nirpo<T^ev, to rank or dignity. So
Westcott, who, however, does not state the issue between the two explanations

with his usual sharpness.
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the Father that in Him (Christ) should all the fulness (to

•wXripwim, note the article) dwell;" and ii. 9, 10, "In Him
dwelleth all the pleroma of the Godhead hodUy (i.e., corpo-

really, becoming incarnate), and in Him ye arefulfilled {•jreirXr]-

pcofiivoi)." This declares that the whole aggregate of the divine

powers and graces appeared in the incarnate Word, and corre-

sponds with John's statement that " the Word hec&me flesh and

tabernacled among men, fdl of grace and truth ; " while " yc

WQfulfilled'''' answers to John's "of Wilfulness we all received."

Hence John's meaning here is that Christians receive from the

divine completeness whatever each requires for the perfection

of his character and for the accomplishment of his work (com-

pare John XV. 15 ; xvii. 22).*

Have—received (iXd^ofiev). Rev., we received: rendering

the aorist tense more literally.

Grace for grace (xap"* avrl x^'PtTO's). The preposition avrl

originally means over against / qpj/osite / hefm^e (in a local sense).

Through the idea of placing one thing over against another is

developed that of exchange. Thus Herodotus (iii., 59), " They
bought the island, avrl )(P'^t»'0'.Taiv,for money." So Matt. v. 38,

"An eyGfor {avrl) an eye," etc. This idea is at the root of the

peculiar sense in which the preposition is used here. We re-

ceived, not New Testament grace instead of Old Testament

grace ; nor simply, grace added to grace ; but new grace im-

parted as the former measure of grace has been received and

improved. " To have realized and used one measure of grace,

was to have gained a larger measure (as it were) in exchange

for it." Consequently, continuous, unintermitted grace. The

idea of the development of one grace from another is elaborated

by Peter (2 Pet. i. 5). on which see notes. Winer cites a most

interesting parallel from Philo. "Wherefore, having provided

and dispensed the first graces (^aptra?), before their recipients

have waxed wanton through satiety, he subsequently bestows

* It Is hardly necessary to refer the critical student to the admirable note

of Bishop Lightfoot, in his Commentary on Colossians, p. 323 sq.
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different graces in exchangefor {ovtC) those, and a third supply

for the second, and ever new ones in exchangefor the older."

17. For (oTt). Because. Giving the ground of the state-

ment that Christians received new and richer gifts of grace

:

the ground being that the law of Moses was a limited and

narrow enactment, while Jesus Christ imparted the fulness of

grace and truth which was in Him (ver. 14). Compare Kom.

iv. 15 ; X. 4 ; Gal. iii. 10.

Was given (e'So^). A special gift serving a special and

preparatory purpose with reference to the Gospel: the word

being appropriate to " an external and positive institution."

By Moses (8ta). Lit., through. See on ly Rim, ver. 3.

Grace and truth came {i'^kveTo). Came into being as the

development of the divine plan inaugurated in the law, and

unfolding the significance of the gift of the law. They came

into being not ahsolutely, but in relation to mankind. Com-

pare 1 Cor. i. 30, where it is said of Christ, He was made (prop-

erly, became, iyevijl^r)) unto us wisdom and righteousness, etc.

Note the article with grace and truth ; the grace and the truth

;

that which in the full sense is grace and truth. OrOjCe occurs

nowhere else in John, except in salutations (2 John 3 ; Apoc.

i. 4 ; xxii. 21).

Jesus Christ. The Being who has been present in the

Evangelist's mind from the opening of the Gospel is now first

named. The two clauses, " the law was given," " grace and

truth came," without the copula or qualifying particles, illus-

trate the parallelism which is characteristic of John's style (see

on ver. 10).

18. No man hath seen God at any time (©ew ouSek ew-

paKev TraiTTore). God is first in the Greek order, as emphatic

:

"God hath no man ever seen." As to the substance of the

statement, compare iii. 11 ; Exod. xxxiii. 20 ; 1 John iv. 12.

Manifestations of God to Old Testament saints were only par-
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tial and approximate (Exod. xxxiii. 23). The seeing intended
here is seeing of the divine essence rather than of the divine per-
son, which also is indicated by the absence of the article from
&ebv, God. In this sense even Christ was not seen as God.
The verb opdm, to see, denotes a physical act, but emphasizes
the mental discernment accompanying it, and points to the re-

sult rather than to the act of vision. In 1 John i. 1 iv. 12 14
^dofiM is used, denoting calm and deliberate contemplation
(see on ver. 14). In xii. 45, we have Secopew, to behold (see on
Mark v. 15 ; Luke x. 18). Both ^edofiai. and S-eapico imply de-

liberate contemplation, but the former is gazing with a view to

satisfy the eye, while the latter is beholding more critically,

with an inward spiritual or mental interest in the thing beheld,

and witli a view to acquire knowledge about it. "Oetopeiv

would be used of a general officially reviewing or inspecting

an army ; ^eda^at of a lay spectator looking at the parade

"

(Thayer).

The only begotten son (o fiovoyevrj'; vim). Several of the

principal manuscripts and a great mass of ancient evidence

support the reading fiovoyevrj<; 0eo?, " God only begotten." *

Another and minor difference in reading relates to the article,

which is omitted from /^oi/oyej/^s by most of the authorities

which favor ©eos. "Whether we read the only begotten Son, or

God only begotten, the sense of the passage is not affected. The
latter reading merely combines in one phrase the two attri-

butes of the word already indicated

—

God (ver. 1), only begot-

ten (ver. 14) ; the sense being one who was both God and only

begotten.

* Dr. Scrivener, " Introduction to the Criticism of the New Testament," re-

marks :
" Those who will resort to ancient evidence exclusively for the recension

of the text, may well he perplexed in dealing with this passage. The oldest

manuscripts, versions, and writers are hopelessly divided." He decides, how-

ever, for the reading vtbs. So Tisohendorf's text, and of commentators, Meyer,

De Wette, Alford, Godet, SchafE (in Lange). Westcott and Hort's text gives

0ebs, with 6 fiovoyev^s vlhs in margin. So Westcott (Commentary), Milligan and

Moulton, and Tregelles. See SchafE's note on the passage in Lange ; Scriv-

ener, p. 535; and "Two Dissertations," by F. J. A. Hort, Cambridge,

1877.
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Who is in the bosom (o mv ek rbv koXttov). The expression

d mv, who is, or the one being, is explained in two ways : 1. As a

timeless present, expressing the inherent and eternal relation of

the Son to the Father. 2. As interpreted by the preposition

ets, in, lit., into, and expressing the fact of Christ's return to

the Father's glory after His incarnation :
" The Son who has

entered into the Father's bosom and is there." In the former

case it is an absolute description of the nature of the Son : in

the latter, the emphasis is on the historic fact of the ascension,

though with a reference to his eternal abiding with the Father

from thenceforth.

While the fact of Christ's I'eturn to the Father's glory may
have been present to the writer's mind, and have helped to de-

termine the form of the statement, to emphasize that fact in

this connection would seem less consistent with the course of

thought in the Prologue than the other interpretation ; since

John is declaring in this sentence the competency of the incar-

nate Son to manifest God to mankind. The ascension of Christ

is indeed bound up with that truth, but is not, in the light of

the previous course of thought, its primary factor. That is

Y2X\\eY the eternal oneness of the Word with God ; which, though

passing through the phase of incarnation, nevertheless remains

unbroken (iii. 13). Thus Grodet, aptly :
" The quality attributed

to Jesus, of being the perfect revealer of the divine Being, is

founded on His intimate and perfect relation to God Himself."

The phrase, in the bosom of the Father, depicts this eternal

relation as essentially a relation of love ; the figure being used

of the relation of husband and wife (Deut. xiii. 6); of a father

to an infant child (Num. xi. 12), and of the affectionate protec-

tion and rest afforded to Lazarus in Paradise (Luke xvi. 23).

The force of the preposition et?, into, according to the first in-

terpretation of who is, is akin to that of "with God" (see on

ver. 1) ; denoting an ever active relation, an eternal going forth

and returning to the Father's bosom by the Son in His eternal

work of love. He ever goes forth from that element of grace

and love and returns to it. That element is His life. He is

there " because He plunges into it by His unceasing action "

(Godet).
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He (e'/cetvos). Strongly emphatic, and pointing to the eternal

Son. This pronoun is used by John more frequently than by
any other writer. It occurs seventy-two times, and not only as

denoting the more distant subject, but as denoting and laying

special stress on the person or thing immediately at hand, or

possessing pre-eminently the quality which is immediately in

question. Thus Jesus applies it to Himself as the person for

whom the healed blind man is inquiring :
" It is He {eKeivof)

that talketh with thee " (John ix. 37). So here, " the only-be-

gotten Son who is in the bosom of the Father

—

He hath de-

clared Him."

Hath declared (e^ijYJjo-aro). Or, rendering the aorist strictly,

Jle declared. From Sk, forth, and rjyiofiai, to lead the way.

Orig., to lead or govern. Hence, like the Jj&t. praeire verbis, to

go before with words, to prescribe or dictate a form of words.

To draw out m narrative, to recount or rehearse (see Acts xv.

14, and on Luke xxiv. 35). To relate in full / to interpret, or

translate. Therefore i^r^yrjcn^, exegesis, is interjpretation or ex-

planation. The word i^Tjyririj^ was used by the Greeks of an

expounder of oracles, dreams, omens, or sacred rites. Thus
Croesus, finding the suburbs of Sardis alive with serpents, sent

to the soothsayers {e^r)yrjTcti;y oi Telmessus (Herodotus, i., 78).

The word thus comes to mean a spiritual director. Plato calls

Apollo the tutelary director {TraTpmo's i^rjyrjTij^) of religion

(" Republic," 427), and says, " Let the priests be interpreters for

life " (" Laws," 759). In the Septuagint the word is used of the

magicians of Pharaoh's court (Gen. xli. 8, 24), and the kindred

verb of teaching or interpreting concerning leprosy (Levit. xiv.

57). John's meaning is that the Word revealed or manifested

and interpreted the Father to men. The word occurs only here

in John's writings. Wye. renders, He hath told out. These

words conclude the Prologue.

The Histoeicai- Naeeative now begins, and falls into two

general divisions.
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I. THE SELF-EEVELATION OF CHEIST TO THE WOKLD (i.

19-xii. 50).

II. THE SELF-BEVELATION OF CHRIST TO THE DISCIPLES
(xiii. 1-xxi. 23).*

19. This {avTTj). The following. This use of the pronoun,

calling the reader's attention to what follows, and preparing

him for it, is frequent in John. Sometimes the pronoun carries

the sense of quality : of this character. See iii. 19 ;
xv. 12 ; 1

John V. 4, 9, 11, 14.

Witness (fiapTvpia). Testimony. See on ver. 7, and 1 Pet.

V. 1.

John. See on ver. 6. Note the article : the John previously

mentioned.

The Jews {ol "lovSaloi). This is a characteristic word in

John. It occurs more than fifty times in his Gospel as his own

expression, while there are six instances of the formula King

of the Jews used by Gentiles. In the Synoptic Gospels, on the

other hand, to twelve instances of ICing of the Jews, there are

hut four passages in which the word Jews occurs. In Paul's

writings it is comparatively rare, mostly in contrast with Greek,

and both in contrast with Christianity. In the Apocalypse it

is found twice (ii. 9 ; iii. 9), of those who say they are Jews and

are not, but are "of the synagogue of Satan" and "do lie."

John, in the Gospel, distinguishes between the multitude (o

o')(\.o'i) and the Jews {'lovBaioi). By the former he means the

aggregate of the Jewish inhabitants of Palestine, the tnass of

the people, chiefly Galilseans; hj the latter, more particularly

Judseans, the leaders of Judaism in opposition to Jesus. The
multitude are unsettled in conviction, inquisitive, despised by the

Pharisees, inclined to listen to Jesus and to believe ; moved by

an impulse to make Him a king, escorting Him triumphantly

into Jerusalem, and not appearing in the narrative of the trial

I

* I take this division from Westcott.
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and crucifixion. The Jews are tenacious of the expectation of a

national Messiah. They represent the narrow, sectarian aspect

of Judaism ; they are the instigators and leaders of the opposi-

tion to Jesus, and to them His crucifixion is attributed. John
uses the word where the other Evangelists speak of the op-

posers of Christ as Pharisees, Sadducees, elders, chief-priests,

scribes, or lawyers. He recognizes the distinction between

Pharisee and Sadducee, and though he does not mention the

latter by name, he characterizes them by their position. Jesus

is the key to the sense in which John employs the term Jews.

He regards them in their relation to Him. The idea underly-

ing the word is habitually that of separation from the character

and privileges of a true Israelite through their rejection of

Jesus.*

Sent {cmk(7TGCSja,v). As a deputation. See on ver. 6.

Priests and Levites. Representing the ecclesiastical ele-

ment of the nation ; the two classes employed in the temple

service. See Josh. iii. 3 ; 2 Chron. xxx. 27; Ezek. xliv. 15. The

combination occurs nowhere else in the New Testament. These

deputies probably came from the Sanhedrim.

To ask (tW ipaT^acoaiv). Lit., in order that they should ask.

See on Matt. xv. 23.

Who art thou (o-u rt? eZ) ? Lit., thou, who art thou f

20. He confessed and denied not. John's characteristic

combination of a positive and negative clause. See on ver. 3.

Both verbs are used absolutely.

I am not the Christ. According to the proper reading, £7a>,

/, stands first in the Baptist's statement, the on having the

force merely of quotation marks. It is emphatic :
" I am not

the Christ, though the Christ is here." Some were questioning

* The student should by all means read Canon Westoott's admirable sum-

mary of this subject in the Introduction to his Commentary on John's Gospel.
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whether John was the Christ (Luke iii. 15 ; Acts xiii. 25). Note

the frequent occurrence of the emphatic I: vv. 23, 26, 27, 30,

31, 33, 34. On ihe Christ, see on Matt. i. 1.

24. What then ? Art thou Elias ? Better, as Eev.,

Elijah. Some authorities read, What then art thou ? Elijah ?

Elijah, predicted in Mai. iv. 5, as the forerunner of the day of

the Lord.

Art thou that prophet? Rev., " <i^6 prophet." According

to the Greek order, the prophet art thou. See Deut. xviii.

15, and compare Acts iii. 22 ; vii. 37 ; John i. 46 ; vi. 14.

No. Observe how the successive denials become shorter.

23. The voice {(fxuvrf). Or, a voice. There is no article.

See on Matt. iii. 5.

Crying in the wilderness. Some join in the wilderness

with make straight, as in the Hebrew. The quotation is from

Isa. xl. 3. In the other three Gospels it is applied to the Bap-

tist (Matt. iii. 3 ; Mark i. 3 ; Luke iii. 4). Here he uses it of

himself. On wilderness, see on Matt. iii. 1.

Maice straight the way {ev^vvare ttjv 68bv). For oBov, way,

all the Synoptists have rpi/Sou?, ieaten tracks / and for the verb

evdware, make straight, the adjective and verb eiS-eiai; iroieiTe.

On the figure of preparing the roads, see on Luke iii. 5.

24. They which were sent were {oi aTrea-Tokfiivoi, ^a-av).

Lit., those having been sent were. But the best texts omit the

article, so that the remaining words form the pluperfect pas-

sive :
" they had been sent from the Pharisees." This addition

of an explanatory circumstance is characteristic of John. Com-
pare i. 41, 45 ; ix. 14 ; xi. 5, 18 ; xiii. 23.

26. I baptize with water: but there standeth. The best

texts omit but ; so that the two clauses illustrate John's char-

acteristic parallelism, and bring out the sharp contrast be-

tween the Baptist and his successor.
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Among you (jiicro'; v^wk). The Greek idiom is a mid one
in respect of you. 'Ejw, I, and fiia-o';, a mid one, stand re-

spectively at the head of the parallel clauses, thus emphasizing
the two contrasted parties.

Standeth (earriKev). The best texts read ar^Kei, a verb
which is kindred to ea-Trj/cev, but with the added sense of Jirm,
jjersistent standing. Thus, stand fast (1 Cor. xvi. 13 ; Gal. v.

1
:
Philip, i. 27). The verb emphasizes the firm, dignified at-

titude of Christ.

Ye know not (u/iew). Emphatic.

27. He it is who, coming after me {avT6<s iaruv 6 oiriaa

fwv ip-xpfievoii). The best texts omit the first two words.

Westcott and Hort also omit o ; so that the rendering is, whom
ye hiov: not, coming after me.

Was preferred before me. The best texts omit.

To unloose (iW Xuctm). Lit., that I should unloose. Mark
(i. 7) and Luke (iii. 16) have unloose. Matt. (iii. 11) hear.

See on Matt. iii. 11.

28. Bethabara (Bj;5a^ajoa). The correct reading is Biy^avta,

Bethany. Not the Eethany of John xi. 18, but an unknown
village. It was not uncommon for two places to have the same

name, as the two Bethsaidas, the one on the eastern shore of

the Lake of Gennesaret (Mark vi. 32, 45), and the other on the

western shore (John i. 44) ; the two Csesareas, on the Mediter-

ranean (Acts viii. 40), and in Gaulonitis, at the foot of Lebanon,

Csesarea Philippi (Matt. xvi. 13).

Was baptizing {r^v ^aitTlifov). The participle with the sub-

stantive verb indicating continued action ; was engaged in bap-

tising.

29. John. The best texts omit.

Vol. II.—

5
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Seeth (;8\67ret). Both opam and ^Xeirco denote the physical

act of seeing, the former seeing in general, the latter the single

look. The perception indicated by ^eirto is more ouPward^

the perception of sense as distinguished from mental discern-

ment, whicli is prominent in opam. A look told the Baptist

that the Mightier One had come. See on ver. 18, and Matt,

vii. 3.

Unto {irpo'i). Strictly, towards.

Behold (iSe). The imperative in the singular number,

though the company of his followers is addressed. This con-

struction, however, is not uncommon. See Matt. xxvi. 65

;

Acts xiii. 46.

The Lamb (d ayitvo?). The word occurs in John only here

and in ver. 36. Also in Acts viii. 32 ; 1 Pet. i. 19. The diminu-

tive apvLov, a little lamh, is found once in the Gospel (xxi. 15),

often in the Apocalypse, but only of the glorified Eedeemer,
and nowhere else in the New Testament. In some instances

the word may emphasize the gentle and innocent character of

Jesus suffering to expiate the sins of men (Apoc. v. 6, 12 ; xiii.

8) ; but it is also employed in describing Him as indignant

(Apoc. vi. 16) ; as victorious (Apoc. xvii. 4) ; as the object of
adoration (Apoc. v. 8) ; and as enthroned (Apoc. v. 13 ; vii.

IT).

The terra, the Lamh of God (note the article), is evidently

used here by the Baptist in some sense understood by his

hearers, and points to Isa. liii, (7) ; compare Acts viii. 32.

The refeience is probably to the Paschal lamb, though com-
mentators differ.

Of God. Provided by God for sacrifice.

That taketh away (d atpwv). Either taTces away or takes

upon himself, in order to bear : either removal or ese^dation of

sin. The one idea, however, is included in the other. The
taking away of the sin is through His bearing it. In Isa. liii.

(Sept.), <j>epQ}, to hear, and its' compound ava<pep(o (see on 1 Pet.
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ii. 5) are used, and aipo), to take up and carry away, occurs only

ill the phrase Ms life is taken from the earth, A.V., he was cut

off out of the land of the living, in accordance with the universal

usage of the Septuagint, which never employs aipeiv to express

the bearing of sin. If the Baptist had meant teaming, he would
probably have used (pepm. Compare 1 John iii. 6 :

" He was

manifested to take away {'iva dpjj) our sins," and 1 John i. 7,

" cleanseth us from all sin." In the use of the present tense,

taketh, the Baptist views the future consummation of Christ's

atoning work as potentially present.

The sin (t^v dfiapriav). Collectively regarded.

World. See on ver. 9.

30. Of whom (irepl oi) ; i.e., "concerning vrhom;" but the

proper reading is virep ov, " on behalfoi whom ;
" in vindication

of

A man (avrjp). Three words are used in the JS'ew Testa-

ment for man : appr/v or dparjv, dvrip, and avS^payiro';. ''Aparjv

marks merely the sexual distinction, male (Rom. i. 27 ; Apoc.

xii. 5, 13). 'Av^p denotes the man as distinguished from the

woman, as male or as a husband (Acts viii. 12; Matt. i. 16), or

from a boy (Matt. xiv. 21). Also man as endowed with courage,

intelligence, strength, and other noble attributes (1 Cor. xiii.

11 ; Eph. iv. 13 ; Jas. iii. 2).

"AvSpairo^ is generic, without distinction of sex, a human
being (John xvi. 21), though often used in connections which

indicate or imply sex, as Matt. xix. 10 ; x. 85. Used of man-
kind (Matt. iv. 4), or of the people (Matt. v. 13, 16 ; vi. 5, 18

;

John vi. 10). Of man as distinguished from animals or plants

(Matt. iv. 19 ; 2 Pet. ii. 16), and from God, Christ as divine

and angels (Matt. x. 32 ; John x. 33 ; Luke ii. 15). With the

notion of weakness leading to sin, and with a contemptuous

sense (1 Cor. ii. 5 ; 1 Pet. iv. 2 ; John v. 12 ; Rom. ix. 20).

The more honorable and noble sense thus attaches to dv^p

rather than to av^pmiro'i. Thus Herodotus says that when the

Medes charged the Greeks, they fell in vast numbers, so that
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it was manifest to Xerxes that he had many men combatants

{dvBpcoTToi) but few warriors (avS/jes) vii., 210. So Homer :
"O

friends, be men {dvepeg), and take on a stout heart " (" Iliad,"

v., 529). 'Avijp is therefore used here of Jesus by the Baptist

with a sense of dignity. Compare avSpavo';, in ver. 6, where

the word implies no disparagement, but is simply indefinite.

In John dvi]p has mostly the sense of husband (iv. 16-18). See

vi. 10.

31. And I («a7&)). Emphatic. " And /, though I predicted

His coming (ver. 30), knew Him not."

Knew Him not. Officially, as the Messiah. There is no
reference to personal acquaintance. It is inconceivable that,

with the intimate relations between the two families, the Bap-
tist should have been personally unacquainted with Jesus.

Israel. Always with the idea of the spiritual privilege of

the race.

32. Bare record {efiapTvprjo-ev). Better, bear witness, as

Rev. See on ver. 7.

I saw {reSiafiai). 'Rev., more correctly, gives the force of

the perfect tense, / ha^e beheld. Calmly and thoughtfully

;

see on ver. li. The perfect indicates the abiding effect of the

vision. Compare ecopaica, I have seen (ver. 34).

As a dove (too-et irepiaTepav). In the shape of a dove. See
on Matt. iii. 16.

33. The same (imlvo<;). Eev., Ee. See on ver. 18. Em-
phasizing the personal communication of Christ to the Baptist.

With the Holy Ghost (eV Ilvevfuiri 'Ayia). Better, as Rev.,

Holy Spirit. The preposition iv, in (Rev., in marg.), often has
the instrumental force, with. Here, however, it would seem to

signify the element of the new life, as ev vBan, in water, signi-

fies the element of the symbolic baptism, and might better be
rendered in. The absence of the article from Soli/ Spirit falls
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in with this, as indicating the spiritual influence of the divine
Agent rather than His personality.

34. I saw {eatpaKo). Eev., more strictly, according to the
perfect tense, / have seen. See on ver. 32, and note the dif-

ferent verb for seeing, on vphich see on ver. 18.

Bare record {liefiapTvprjKa). Kev., home home witness.

Also the perfect tense.

The Son of God. This is the proper reading, but one very

important manuscript reads d ewXe/eTo?, the chosen. By the

phrase John means the Messiah. It has the same sense as in

the Synoptic Gospels. Compare Matt. xi. 27 ; xxviii. 19. For
the sense in which it was understood by the Jews of Christ's

day, see v. 18, 19 ; x. 29, 30-36. The phrase occurs in the

Old Testament only in Daniel iii. 25. Compare Ps. ii. 12. On
v«09, son, as distinguished from tSkvov, child, see on ver. 12.

35. Stood {ela-T^Kei). Kev., more correctly, was standing,

since the imperfect tense denotes something in progress. Here,

therefore, with the idea of waiting / was standing in expecta^

tion. Compare vii. 37 ; xviii. 5, 6, 18.

Two of his disciples. The one was Andrew (ver. 41), the

other the Evangelist himself, who studiously refrains from

mentioning his own name throughout the narrative. The
name of James the elder also does not appear, nor that of

Salome, the Evangelist's mother, who is mentioned by name in

Mark's Gospel (xv. 40 ; xvi. 1). The omission of his own name

is the more significant from the fact that he is habitually ex-

act in defining the names in his narrative. Compare the sim-

ple designation Simon (i. 42) with subsequent occurrences of

his name after his call, as i. 42 ; xiii. 6 ; xxi. 15, etc. Also

Thomas (xi. 16 ; xx. 24 ; xxi. 2) ; Judas Iscariot (vi. 71 ; xii. 4;

xiii. 2, 26) ; the other Judas (xiv. 22). JSTote also that he never

speaks of the Baptist as John the Baptist, like the other three

Evangelists, but always as John.
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36. Looking (6>/SX6i/ras). Kev., giving the force of the

aorist, and he looked. See on ver. 29. The verb is used by-

John only here and ver. 42.

As He walked {ireptiraTovvTi). The verb literally means to

walk about (Trepi). Here, possibly, walking along. "Westcott,

" walking away." See on 1 Pet. v. 8 ; Luke xi. M.

37. Speak {\dKovvTo<;). Lit., speaking.

They followed. Bengel says, " The origin of the Christian

Church."

38. Saw {S-eaa-d/ievo'i). Better, as Rev., heheld: looked

steadfastly upon them as if studying them.

What seek ye ? The first words of Christ as recorded by

John. Compare Matt. iii. 15 ; Mark i. 15 ; Luke ii. 49.

Rabbi. -3fy great one; my honorable sir. Explained by

Jesus himself as SiSda-Ka\o<}, teacher (Matt, xxiii. 8, where the

proper reading is StSacr/caXos, instead of KaSi]'yr)Trj<;, guide, mas-

ter, found in Matt, xxiii. 10). Used by the Jews in addressing

their teachers, and formed from a Hebrew root meaning great.

It occurs commonly in John, and is found in Matthew and

Mark, but not in Luke, who uses iiriaTaT'^';. See on Luke v. 5.

Being interpreted. John frequently adds explanatory re-

marks. See vv. 42, 43 ; ix. 7.

Dwellest thou (/^ej/et?). Eev., abidest. Jesus had asked
" What seek ye ? " not whom. They reply, " Where dost thou

abide ?

"

39. See (tSere). But the correct reading is o-^etr^e, ye shall

see.

They came. The best texts add o5v, therefore. So Eev.
This connecting particle is found in John's Gospel as often as

in the other three combined, and most commonly in narrative.
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marking the transition from one thing to another, and serving

to coimect the several parts of the narrative. See ver. 22 ; ii.

18 ; iii. 25 ; iv. 28, 30, etc. Much more frequently thus than
ia the discourses, where it would be used to mark a sequence of

thought. Still such instances occur, as vv. 21, 25 ; iii. 29 ; viii,

5; iv. 11.

He dwelt {fievei). The present tense. Lit., they saw where
he dwelleth. For a similar construction see ii. 9 ; iv. 1 ; Acts
X. 18, etc.

Tenth hour. The question is whether this is to be reck-

oned according to the Jewish or tlie Koman method of com-

putation. The Jewish method, employed by the other Evan-
gelists, begins the day at sunrise ; so that, according to this,

the tenth hour would be four o'clock in the afternoon. The
Roman method, like our own, reckons from midnight ; accord-

ing to which the tenth hour would be ten o'clock in the morn-
ing. The weight of the argument seems, on the whole, to be

in favor of the Jewish method, whicii is undoubtedly assumed

by John in xi. 9. The Greeks of Asia Minor, for whom John
wrote, had the Jewish method, received from the Babylonians.

Godet cites an incident from tlie " Sacred Discourses " of Aelius

Aristides, a Greelc sophist of the second century, and a con-

temporary of Polycarp. God having commanded him to take

a bath, he chose the sixth hour as the most favorable to health.

It being winter, and the bath a cold one, the hour was mid-

day/ for he said to liis friend who kept him waiting, "Seest

thou the shadow is already turning?" Even Canon West-

cott, who advocates the Eoman method, admits that " this

mode of reckoning was unusual in ancient times," and that " the

Eomans and Greeks, no less than the Jews, reckoned their

hours from sunrise," though the Eomans reckoned their civil

days from midnight, and the tenth hour is named as a late

hour, when soldiers took their repast or were allowed to rest.

Thus Livy, in his account of the Koman attack on Sutrium

says, " About the tenth hour the consul ordered his men a re-

past, and gave directions that they should be ready in arms at
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whatever time of the day or night he should give the signal.

. . . After refreshing themselves, they consigned them-

selves to rest " (ix., 37).

Aristophanes says, " When the shadow on the dial is ten feet

long, then go to dinner" ("Ecclesiazusae," 648), and Horace, "You
will dine with me to day. Come after the ninth hour " (" Epistle,"

Bk. 1., vii., 69). It is objected that the time from four o'clock to

the close of the day would not liave been described as that day

;

bat beyond the marking of the specific hour of accompanying

Jesus as the first hour of his Christian life, John would not have

been unlikely to use a looser and more popular form of speech

in indicating the length of the stay with Jesus, meaning simply

that they remained with him during the remainder of the day,

and, no doubt, prolonged their conversation into the night.*

40. One of the two. The other being John.

Andrew. See on Mark iii. 18. Compare Mark xiii. 3

;

John vi. 8 ; xii. 22.

Simon Peter's brother. The mention of Simon Peter be-

fore he has appeared in the narrative indicates the importance

which the Evangelist attaches to him. It seems to assume a

knowledge of the evangelic nari-ative on the part of the read-

ers. See a similar instance of anticipating what is subsequently

explained, in the mention of Mary, xi. 2.

41. He first findeth (eiipiWei ouTo? TrpwTo?). 'Rev., Jindeth

first. He is the demonstrative pronoun, this one, which, witli

first, seems to point to the later finding of his brother by the

other disciple, i.e., of James by John. Bengel says : " With the

* It ia not easy to adjust all the references to the hour of the day in John's

Gospel to either of the two methods. Thus xix. 14 places the crucifixion at

tlie sixth hour, or noore, reckoning by the Jewish mode, while Mark (xv. 25)

names the third hour, or between 8 and 9 a.m. The two passages in ch. iv.

6, 52, afford little help, especially the latter. Perhaps, after all, the passage

most nearly decisive is xi. 9. There are strong authorities on both sides. For
the Roman method, Tholuck, Ebrard, Ewald, Westoott; for the Jewish, Liicke,

De Wette, Meyer, Alford, Lange, Godet.
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festival freshness of those days beautifully corresponds the word
findeth, which is frequently used here."

His own {tov iBiov). See on Matt. xxii. 5 ; xxv. 16 ; Acts i.

7 ; 1 Pet. i. 3.

We have found {evp^Ka/iev). This has been called the chap-

ter of the Eurekas.

The Messias. Peculiar to this Gospel, and only here and
iv. 25.

Christ. See on Matt. i. 1.

42. Beheld. The same word as in ver. 36, on which see.

Rev., looked upon.

Thou art. Some read interrogatively : art thou.

Jona (Java). The correct reading is ^lasdvov, of John.

A stone {IleTpo'i). See on Matt. xvi. 18. A detached mass

of rock. Cephas is the Aramaic name, occurring 1 Cor. i. 12;

iii. 22 ; ix. 5 ; xv. 5 ; Gal. ii. 9.

43. Jesus. The best texts omit.

Would go forth {rjMXrja-ev e^e\3etv). Eev., better, was

mmded to go. On the construction see on Matt. xx. 14. On
the verb to be minded, see on Matt. i. 19.

And findeth. Note the graphic interchange of tenses : was

minded, Jindeth. The co-ordination of the two clauses, which

by other writers would be placed in logical dependence, is char-

acteristic of John. Even where there is a real inner dependence

he uses only the simple connective particles. Compare ii. 13

sqq.

Philip. See on Mark iii. 18. For hints of his character see

vi. 5, 7 ; xii. 21 sqq. ; xiv. 8, 9.
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Saith. The best texts insert Jesus: "And Jesus said unto

him."

Follow (a/eoXov^et). Often used in the New Testament with

the special sense of following as a disciple or partisan. See

Matt. iv. 20, 22 ; ix. 9 ; Mark i. 18 ; Joim viii. 12. Also with

the meaning of cleaving steadfastly to one and conforming to

his example. See Matt. x. 38; xvi. 24; John xii. 26. The

verb occurs but once outside of the writings of the Evangelists?

1 Cor. X. 4. It appears in the noun acolyte, or acolyth, or aco-

lothist, a church-servant ranking next below a snbdeacon, whose

duty it was to trim the lamps, light the church, prepare the

sacramental elements, etc. Under the Byzantine emperors the

captain of the emperor's body-guard was called Acolouthos, or

the Follower. See Scott's " Count Robert of Paris."

44. Of Bethsaida. Rev., more literally, y^'om (airo). Beth-

saida of Galilee. See xii. 21, and on ver. 28. Philip, being of

the same city as Andrew and Peter, was the more ready to wel-

come Christ, because of the testimony and example of his fel-

low-citizens. Notice the change of preposition : from Beth-

saida {airo) and out of (ck) the city. See on from the dead,

Luke xvi. 31.

45. Nathanael. Probably the same as Bartholomew. See

on Bartholomew, Mark iii. 18.

Moses in the law, etc. Note the circumstantial detail of

this confession as compared with Andrew's (ver. 42).

46. Come out of Nazareth (e'/e Na^aper elvai). Lit., "ie
out of ;

" a characteristic expression of John. See iii. 31 ; iv.

22 ; vii. 17, 22 ; viii. 23 ; xv. 19 ; xviii. 36, 38, etc. It means
more than to come out of : rather to come out of as that which
is of; to be identified with something so as to come forth bear-

ing its impress, moral or otherwise. See especially iii. 31 : "He
that is of the earth is of the earth;" *.e., partakes of its quality.

Compare Christ's words to Nicodemus (iii. 6), and 1 Cor. xv. 47.

In the Greek order, out of Nazareth stands first in the sen-
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tence as expressing the prominent thought in Nathanael's mind,
surprise that Jesus should have come from Nazareth, a poor
village, even the name of which does not occur in the Old
Testament. Contrary to the popular explanation, there is no
evidence that Nazareth was worse than other places, beyond the

fact of the violence offered to Jesus by its people (Luke iv. 28,

29), and their obstinate unbelief in Him (Matt. xiii. 58 ; Mark
vi. 6). It was a proverb, however, that no prophet was to come
from Galilee (John vii. 52).

47. An Israelite indeed (aXTj-Sw? To-paTjXtVi??). Lit., truly

an Israelite. An Israelite not merely in descent, but in char-

acter, according to the ideal laid down in God's law. The word
Israelite itself was an honorable designation. See on men of
Israel, Acts iii. 12, and compare remarks on Jews, ver. 19.

Guile (S6\o9). Properly, a halt for fish, and related at the

root to heked^w, to catch with a bait, or beguile. See on beguil-

ing, 2 Pet. ii. 14. The true Israelite would be the true child

of Israel after he had ceased to be the Supplanter. It is an in-

teresting fact that in Genesis xxv. 27, Jacob is called a plain

man, i.e., as some explain the Hebrew, a perfect or upright

man, and others, a man ofquiet and simple habits, and that the

Septuagint renders this adjective by aifKaaro'i, unfeigned, with-

out disguise, simple, guileless. The Greek here reads literally,

in whom guile is not.

48. Knowest {yivaxTKeK). See on Acts xix. 15.

Under the fig-tree (virb ttjv crvKijv). To be construed with

elBov ae, I saw thee ; i.e., / saw thee under the fig-tree. The

preposition with the accusative case, which implies motion to-

ward, indicates his withdrawal to the shade of the tree for

meditation or prayer. See on ver. 50. The Jewish writings

tell of distinguished rabbis who were accustomed to rise early

and pursue tlieir studies under the shade of a fig-tree. Com-

pare Mic. iv. 4 ; Zech. iii. 10. Augustine, in his "Confessions,"

relates of himself :
" I cast myself down, I know not how,

under a certain fig-tree, giving full vent to my tears ;
and the
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floods of mine eyes gushed out, an acceptable sacrifice to

Thee " (viii. 28). l^athanael asks, " Whence Jcnowest thou

me ? " Jesus answers, " I saw thee {elSov)."

49. Rabbi. Nathanael here gives the title, which he had

withheld in his first address.

50. Under the fig-tree (iiTro T^? o-uKjj?). Compare ver. 48.

Here the same preposition is used with the genitive case, indi-

cating rest, without the suggestion of withdrawal to.

Believest thou ? Kightly so, though some render aflirma-

tively, thou ielievest.

51. Verily, verily {afirjv, dfirjv). The word is transcribed

into our Amen. John never, like the other Evangelists, uses

the single verily, and, like the single word in the Synoptists, it

is used only by Christ:

Hereafter {air dpn). The best texts omit. The words
literally va.Q2M,from henceforth ^ and therefore, as Canon West-
cott aptly remarks, " if genuine, would describe the communion
between earth and heaven as established from the time when
the Lord entered upon His public ministry."

Heaven {jov ovpavw). Rev., giving the article, the heaven.

Open {ave(trf6Ta). The perfect participle. Hence Rev.,
riglitly, opened. The participle signifies standing open, and is

used in the story of Stephen's martyrdom. Acts vii. 56. Com-
pare Isa. Ixiv. 1. The image presented to the true Israelite is

drawn from the history of his ancestor Jacob (Gen. xxviii. 12).

Angels. With the exception of xii. 29 and xx. 12, John does
not use the word " angel " elsewhere in the Gospel or in the
Epistles, and does not refer to their being or ministry. Trench
(" Studies in the Gospels ") cites a beautiful passage of Plato
as suggestive of our Lord's words. Plato is speaking of Love.
" He is a great spirit, and like all spirits he is intermediate be-
tween the divine and the mortal. He interprets between gods
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and men, conveying to the gods the prayers and sacrifices of
men, and to men the commands and replies of the gods ; he is

the mediator who spans the chasm which divides them, and in

him all is bound together, and through him the acts of the
prophet and the priest, their sacrifices and mysteries and
charms, and all prophecy and incantation find their way. For
God mingles not with man, but through Love all the inter-

course and speech of God with man, whether awake or asleep,

is carried on " (" Symposium," 203).

Son of man. See on Luke vi. 22. Notice the titles suc-

cessively applied to our Lord in this chapter : the greater Suc-

cessor of the Baptist, the Lamb of God, the Son of God, the

Messiah, the King of Israel. These were all given by others.

The title Son of man He applies to Himself.

In John's Gospel, as in the Synoptists, this phrase is used

only by Christ in speaking of Himself ; and elsewhere only in

Acts vii. 56, where the name is applied to Him by Stephen.

It occurs less frequently in John than in the Synoptists, being

found in Matthew thirty times, in Mark thirteen, and in John
twelve.

Jesus' use of the term here is explained in two ways.

I. That He borrows the title from the Old Testament to

designate Himself either {a) as a prophet, as in Ezek. ii. 13
;

iii. 1, etc. ; or (5) as the Messiah, as prefigured in Dan. vii. 13.

This prophecy of Daniel had obtained such wide currency that

the Messiah was called Anani, or the man of the clouds.

(a.) This is untenable, because in Ezekiel, as everywhere in

the Old Testament, the phrase Son of man, or Sons of m,en, is

used to describe man under his human limitations, as weak,

fallible, and incompetent by himself to be a divine agent.

(5.) The allusion to Daniel's prophecy is admitted ; but

Jesus does not mean to say, " I am the Messiah who is pre-

figured by Daniel." A political meaning attached in popular

conception to the term Messiah ; and it is noticeable through-

out John's Gospel that Jesus carefully avoids using that tej-m

before the people, but expresses the thing itself by circumlo-

cution, in order to avoid the complication which the popular
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understanding would have introduced into his work. See viii.

24, 25 ; X. 24, 25.

Moreover, the phrase Son of man was not generally applied

to the Messiah. On the contrary, v. 27 and xii. 34 show that

it was set off against that term. Compare Matt. xvi. 13, 15.

Son of God is the Messianic title, which, with one exception,

appears in confessions (i. 34, 49 ; xi. 27 ; xx. 31).*

In Daniel the reference is exclusively to the final stage of

human affairs. The point is the final establishment of the

divine kingdom. Moreover, Daniel does not say " the Son of

man," but " one like a Son of man." Compare Apoc. i. 13

;

xiv. 14, where also the article is omitted.

II. The second, and correct explanation is that the phrase

Son of man is the expression of Christ's self-consciousness as

being related to humanity as a whole : denoting His I'eal parti-

cipation in human nature, and designating Himself as the rep-

resentative man. It thus corresponds with the passage in

Daniel, where the earthly kingdoms are represented by beasts,

but the divine kingdom by a Son of man. Hence, too, the

word avSpcoTTOv is purposely used (see on a Tuan, ver. 30, and

compare John viii. 40).

While the human element was thus emphasized in the

phrase, the consciousness of Jesus, as thus expressed, did not

exclude His divine nature and claims, but rather regarded

these through the medium of His humanity. He showed Him-
self divine in being thus profoundly human. Hence two

aspects of the phrase appear in John, as in the Synoptists.

The one regards His earthly life and work, and involves His

being despised ; His accommodation to the conditions of hu-

man life ; the partial veiling of His divine nature ; the lov-

ing character of His mission ; His liability to misinterpreta-

tion ; and His outlook upon a consummation of agony. On
the other hand, He is possessed of supreme authority ; He is

about His Father's work ; He reveals glimpses of His divine

* In John ix. 35, where Jesus himself formulates a confession, the reading

is disputed ; three of the leading MSS. reading Son of man. See on that

passage.
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nature through His humanity ; His presence and mission en-

tail serious responsibility upon those to whom He appeals ; and

He foresees a consummation of glory no less than of agony.

See Matt. viii. 20 ; xi. 19 ; xii. 8, 32 ; xiii. 37 ; xvi. 13 ; xx.

18 ; xxvi. 64 ; Mark viii. 31, 38 ; xiv. 21 ; Luke ix. 26, 58 ; xii.

8 ; xvii. 22 ; xix. 10 ; xxii. 69.

The other aspect is related to the future. He has visions of

another life of glory and dominion ; though present in the

flesh, His coming is still future, and will be followed by a judg-

ment which is committed to Him, and by the final glory of

His redeemed in His heavenly kingdom. See Matt. x. 23 ; xiii.

40 sqq. ; xvi. 27 sqq. ; xix. 28 ; xxiv. 27, 37, 44 ; xxv. 31 sqq.

;

Mark xiii. 26 ; Luke vi. 22 ; xvii. 24, 30 ; xviii. 8 ; xxi. 27.

CHAPTER 11.

1. The third day. Reckoning from the last day mentioned

(i. 43).

A marriage {yd/M^). Or marriage festwal, including a

series of entertainments, and therefore often found in tlie

plural. See on Matt. xxii. 2.

Cana of Galilee. To distinguish it from Cana in Coelo-

Syria.

Mother of Jesus. Her name is never mentioned by John.

Was there. When Jesus arrived. Probably as an intimate

friend of the family, assisting in the preparations.

2. Was called. Rev., bidden. After His return from the

Baptist.

His disciples. In honor of Jesus.

3. They wanted wine (uo-Tep^o-avTo? oivov). Lit., when the

winefailed. So Rev. Wye, cmd wine failing. Some early
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authorities read :
" they had no wine, for the wine of the mar-

riage was consumed." Marriage festivals sometimes lasted a

whole week (Gen. xxix. 27 ; Judg. xiv. 15 ; Tobit ix. 12 ; x. 1).

They have no wine. Implying a request for help, not

necessarily the expectation of a miracle.

4. Woman. Implying no severity nor disrespect. Compare
XX. 13, 15. It was a highly respectful and affectionate mode of

address.

What have I to do with thee {tH/moI koL a-oi). Lit, whatis

there to me and to thee. See on Mark v. 7, and compare Matt,

viii. 29 ; xxvii, 19 ; Mark i. 24 ; Luke viii. 28. It occurs often

in the Old Testament, 2 Sam. xvi. 10 ; 1 Kings xvii. 18, etc.

Though in a gentle and affectionate manner, Jesus rejects her

interference, intending to supply the demand in His own way.

Compare John vi. 6. Wye, What to me and to thee, thou

woman ?

Mine hour is not yet come. Compare viii. 20; xii. 23;
xiii. 1. In every case the coming of the hour indicates some
crisis in the personal life of the Lord, more commonly His pas-

sion. Here the hour of His Messianic manifestation (ver. 11).

5. Unto the servants {huiKovois). See on Matt. xx. 26;
Mark ix. 35.

6. Water.pots (iSpuii). Used by John only, and only in the

Gospel, ver. 7 ; iv. 28. Water-Tpots is literally correct, as the

word is from vSap, water.

Of stone. Because less liable to impurity, and therefore
prescribed by the Jewish authorities for washing before and
after meals.

After the manner of the purifying, etc. That is, for the
purifications customary among the Jews.
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Containing {xwpovtrai). From x^P"?. a j>lace or space.

Hence, to make room or give jplaee, and so, to home space or
roomfor holding something.

Firitins {jJ^Tfyt]Th<i). Only here in the New Testament.
From iierpeas, to ineasure ; and therefore, properly, a measurer.
A liquid measure containing nearly nine gallons.

7. Fill (^eiilaare). Compare Mark iv. 37, and see on Luke
xiv. 23.

8. Draw out (avrX^o-aTe). From avrXo?, the hold of a ship

where the hilge-water settles, and hence, ths hilge-water itself.

The verb, therefore, originally, means to bale out hilge-water;

thence, generally, to draw, as from a well (iv. 15). Canon
Westcott thinks that the water which was changed into wine
was not taken from the vessels of purification, but that the ser-

vants were bidden, after they had filled the vessels with water,

to continue drawing from the well or spring.

Ruler of the feast {apxiTpucKiv^). From apxf>>< to he chief,

and rpiKKivov, Lat., triclinium,, a hahqueting-hall with three

couches (see on Mark vi. 39). Some explain the word as mean-

ing the superintendent of the hanqueting-chamber, a servant

whose duty it was to arrange the table-furniture and the

courses, and to taste the food beforehand. Others as meaning

one of the guests selected to preside at the banquet according

to the Greek and Roman usage. This latter view seems to be

supported by a passage in Ecclesiasticus (xxxv. 1, 2) :
" If thou

be made the master of a feast, lift not thyself up, but be among
them as one of the I'est ; take diligent care for them, and so

sit down. And when thou hast done all thy office, take thy

place, that thou mayst be merry with them, and receive a

crown for thy well ordering of the feast." According to the

Greek and Eoman custom, the ruler of the feast was chosen by

throwing the dice. Thus Horace, in his ode to his friend

Sestius, says, moralizing on the brevity of life :
" Soon the

home of Plutio will be thine, nor wilt thou cast lots with the

dice for the presidency over the wine." He prescribed the

Vol. II.—

6
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proportions of wine and water, and could also impose fines for

failures to guess riddles, etc. As the success of the feast de-

pended largely upon him, his selection was a matter of some
delicacy. Plato says, " Must we not appoint a sober man and

a wise to be our master of the revels ? For if the ruler of

drinkers be himself young and drunken, and not over-wise, only

by some special good fortune will he be saved from doing some
great evil " (" Laws," 640). The word occurs only here and ver.

9. Wye. simply transcribes : architriclyn.

10. Have well drunk {/xeSva-^^Sscri). Wye, lejllled. Tynd.,

he drunk. The A. V. and Tynd. are better than the Eev., when
men have drunk freely. Tlie ruler of the feast means that

when the palates of the guests have become less sensitive

through indulgence, an inferior quality of wine is offered. In
every instance of its use in the New Testament the word
means intoxication. The attempt of the advocates of the unfer-

mented-wine theory to deny or weaken this sense by citing the

well-watered garden (Isa. Iviii. 11 ; Jer. xxxi. 12) scarcely re-

quires comment. One might answer by quoting Plato, who
uses ^airri^ea-^ai,, to he haptised, for being drunk (" Sympo-
sium," 176). In the Septuagint the verb repeatedly occurs for

watering (Ps. Ixv. 9, 10), but always with the sense of drench-
ing or soaking; of being drunken or surfeited with water. In
Jer. xlviii. (Sept. xxxi.) 26, it is found in the literal sense, to

he drunken. The metaphorical use of the word has passed into
common slang, as when a drunken man is said to be wetted or
soaked (so Plato, above). The figurative use of the word in the
Septuagint has a parallel in the use of ttot/^o), to give to drink,
to express the watering of ground. So Gen. ii. 6, a mist
watered the face of the earth, or gave it drink. Compare Gen.
xiii. 10 ; Dent. xi. 10. A curious use of the word occurs in
Homer, where he is describing the stretching of a bull's hide,
which, in order to make it more elastic, is soaked Ue'^vowav)
with fat (« Iliad," xvii., 390).

Worse {ekdaaw). Lit., smaller. Implying both worse and
weaker. Small appears in the same sense in English, as small-heer.
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Hast kept {Ten^fyi^Kai). See on 1 Pet. i. 4.

11. This beginning. Or, more strictly, this as a leginning.

Of miracles {a-rjiidciv). Eev., correctly, signs. See on Matt.

xi. 20 ; xxiv. 24. This act was not merely a prodigy {Tepa<;),

nor a wonderful thing (Savfidaiov), nor a power {Bvvafii<;), but

distinctively a sign, a mark of the doer's power and grace, and
divine character. Hence it falls in perfectly with the words

manifested Sis glory.

Believed on Hinn {iirla-Teva-av et? avrov). See on i. 12.

Lit., believed into. Canon Westcott most aptly says that it

conveys the idea of "the absolute transference of trust from
one's self to another."

12. He went down (Kare/Sj?). Capernaum being on the lake

shore, and Nazareth and Cana on the higher ground.

13. The Jews' passover. On John's use of the term Jews,

see on i. 19. So it is used here with an under-reference to the

national religion as consisting in mere ceremonies. The same

hint underlies the words in ver. 6, " after the Jews' manner

of purifying." Only John mentions this earliest passover of

Christ's ministry. The Synoptists relate no incident of his

ministry in Judaea, and but for the narrative of John, it could

not be positively asserted that Jesus went up to Jerusalem dur-

ing His public life until the time of His arrest and crucifixion.

14. The temple {lepm). The temple inclosure: not the

sanctuary (vaos:). See on Matt. ix. 5 ; Mark xi. 16.

Those that sold (tou? TrtoXowra?). The article defines them

as a well-known class.

Changers of money (/ce/a/iaTto-To;?). Only here in the New
Testament. The kindred noun xepfia, money, which occurs

only in ver. 15, is from Keipm, to cut into hits, and means there-

fore small coin ; " small change," of which the money-changers

would require a large supply. Hence changers of money means,
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sti'ictly, dealers in small change. Matthew and Mark use ko\-

Xv/Siari]'; (see ver. 15), of which the meaning is substantially

the same so far as regards the dealing in smaU coin ; but with

the difference that «:6X\v/3o9, the noun from which it is derived,

and meaning a small coin, is also used to denote the rate of ex-

change. This latter word therefore gives a hint of the jpremi-

um on exchange, which John's word here does not convey.

The money-changers opened their stalls in the country towns a

month before the feast. B3' the time of the first arrivals of

passover-pilgrinis at Jerusalem, the country stalls were closed,

and the money-changers sat in the temple (see on Matt. xvii.

24 ; xxi. 12 ; Mark xi. 15). John's picture of this incident is

more graphic and detailed than those of the Synoptists, who
merely state summarily the driving out of the traders and the

overthrow of the tables. Compare Matt. xxi. 12, 13 ; Mark xi.

15-17; Lukexix. 45, 46.*

15. A scourge {<j)pafyeWiov). Only here in the New Testa-

ment. Only John records this detail.

Of small cords (e« a-')(oivuii)v). The Eev. omits small, but

the word is a diminutive of a-)(oivo9, a rush, and thence a rape

of twisted rushes. The A. Y. is therefore strictly literal. He-
rodotus says that when Crcesus besieged Ephesus, the Ephesians

made an offering of their city to Diana, by stretching a small

rope {(yxpivlov) from the town wall to the temple of the goddess,

a distance of seven furlongs (i., 26). The schoene was an Egyp-
tian measure of length, marked by a rush-rope. See Herodotus,

ii. 6. Some find in this the etymology of shein.

Drove out (i^e^aXev). Lit., as Eev., cast out. See on Matt.
X. 34 ; xii. 35 ; Mark i. 12 ; Jas. ii. 25.

All. Eeferring to the animals. The A. Y. makes the ref-

erence to the traders ; but Kev., correctly, " cast all out—both
the sheep and the oxen."

* I do not raise the question whether the narratives of John and of the
Synoptists refer to the same event.
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Money. See on ver. 14.

Tables. Wye, turiied wpside down the hoards. See on Luke
xix. 23.

16. My Father's house. See on Father's business, Luke ii.

49, and compare Matt, xxiii. 38, where Jesus speaks of the

temple as your house. The people had made God's house their

own.

Merchandise {ifiiropiov). Only here in the New Testament.

The Synoptists say a den of robbers.

17. It was written {yeypa/i/iivov irrrlv). Lit., it stands writ-

ten. This form of the phrase, the participle with the substan-

tive verb, is peculiar to John in place of the more common
yiypairrai. For a similar construction see iii. 21.

The zeal of thine house. Jealousy for the honor of God's

house. Zeal, ^iijXos, from ^ew, to boil. See on Jas. iii. 14.

Hath eaten me up {Kare^aye fie). So the Sept., Ps. Ixviii.

(A. v., Ixix. 9). But the best texts read KaTa^a/yerai,, shall eat

up. So Eev.jWyc., "The fervor of love of thine house hath

eaten me."

18. Answered. Often used in reply to an objection or

criticism, or to something present in another's mind, as xix. 7,

or iii. 3, where Jesus answers with reference to the error in

Nicodemus' mind, rather than in direct reply to his address.

Destroy this temple (Kvaare rov vabv tovtov). Destroy,

lit., loosen. Wye, undo. See on Mark xiii. 2 ; Luke ix. 12 ;

Acts V. 38. Notice that the word for temple is vaiiv, sanctuary

(see on ver. 14). This temple points to the literal temple, which

is truly a temple only as it is the abode of God, hence sanctu-

(M'y, but with a typical reference to Jesus' own person as the
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holy dwelling-place of God who " was in Christ." Compare 1

Cor. iii. 16, 17. Christ's death was therefore the pulling down

of the temple, and His resurrection its rebuilding. The imper-

ative in destroy is of the nature of a challenge. Compare fill

ye up, Matt, xxiii. 32.

20. Forty and six years was this temple in building

(retxaapaKovTa koX e^ eTecriv (uKoSofi'^Sr) o va6<: owtos). Lit., In

forty and six years was this temple built. It was spoken of as

completed, although not finished until thirty-six years later.

Thou. The position of the Greek pronoun makes it em-

phatic.

21. He {iicelvoi}). See on i. 18. Emphatic, and marking the

contrast between the deeper meaning of Jesus and the literal-

ism of the Jews and of His disciples (see next verse). For

other illustrations of John's pointing out the meaning of words

of Jesus which were not at first understood, see vii. 39 ; xii.

33 ; xxi. 19.

22. Was risen {^yep^). Rev., more correctly, was raised:

The same verb as in vv. 19, 20.

Had said (eXeyei/). Kev., more correctly,^ spa^. The best

texts omit unto them.

Believed the Scripture {eir'Krreva-avrfiypajyy). Notice that

iirla-Tevaav, helieved, is used here with the simple dative, and

not with the preposition eh, into (see on i. 12). The meaning
is, therefore, they believed that the Scripture was true. Ou
ypaiiri, a, passage or section of Scripture, see on Mark xii. 10.

In John, as elsewhere, the word almost always refers to a

particular passage cited in the context. The only two excep-

tions are xvii. 12 ; xx. 9. For the Old Testament, as a whole,
John always uses the plural al ypa^ai. The passage referred to

here is probably Ps. xvi. 10. Compare Acts ii. 27, 31 ; xiii. 35.

The word. The saying just uttered concerning the destruc-

tion of the temple.
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23. At the passover. Note the omission of of the Jews
(ver. 13).

In the feast-day (eV rfi eopry). Rev., during the feast. The
feast of unleavened bread, during the seven days succeeding the

actual passover (see on Mark xiv. 1).

Believed on {iirla-Tevaav eh). The stronger expression of

faith (i. 12).

His name. See on i. 12. With the phrase helieve on Sis
name, compare believe on Him (viii. 30), which is the stronger

expression, indicating a casting of one's self upon Him ; while

to believe on the name is rather to believe in Him as being that

which he claims to be, in this case the Messiah. It is believing

recognition rather than appropriation. "Their faith in His

name (as that of the Messiah) did not yet amount to any de-

cision of their inner life for Jesus, but was only an opinion

produced by the sight of His miracles, that He was the Mes-

siah " (Meyer).

When they saw (.^ewpoOi'Te?). Eev., literally and rightly,

beholding (see on i. 14, 29).

He did (iiroiei). Better, was doing; the imperfect denoting

the wonderful works as in progress.

24. But Jesus {avT6<; Be 6 "IrfCfov<s). The avTo<;, which does

not appear in translation, has the force of on Hispart, marking

the contrast with those just mentioned.

Did not commit {ovk eiriaTevev). Eev., tn^ust. There is a

kind of word-play between this and etrla-Tevcrav, believed, in the

preceding verse. Wye. reproduces it :
" Jesus himself believed

not himself to them." He did not trust His person to them.

Tynd.,^M^ not himself in their hands. " He had no faith in

their faith" (Godet).

Because He knew {Bih to avrbv ytvma-Keiv). Lit., on account
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of thefact of His knowing. John describes the Lord's knowl-

edge by two words which it is important to distinguish.

TwaxTKEiv, as here, implies acquired knowlege ; knowledge which

is the result of discernment and which may be enlarged. Tliis

knowledge may be drawn from external facts (v. 6 ;
vi. 15) or

. from spiritual sympathy (x. 14, 27 ; xvii. 25). Elhevai, (i. 26)

implies absolute knowledge : the knowledge of intuition and of

satisfied conviction. Hence it is used of Christ's knowledge of

divine things (iii. 11 ; v. 32 ; vii. 29), of the facts of His own

being (vi. 6 ; viii. 14 ; xiii. 1), and of external facts (vi. 61, 64

;

xiii. 11). In xxi. 17 the two words appear together. Peter says

to Jesus, appealing to His absolute knowledge, " Thou Jcnowest

(oZSa?) all things : " appealing to his discernment, " Thou Tcnaw-

est ov perceivest {yivdxTKeK) that I love Thee."

25. He needed not (ou -xpeiav elxev). Lit., he had not need.

Testify {fiapTvpTja-y). Rev., better, hear witness. The same

word is in i. 7, 8, 15, 32 (see on i. 7).

Of man {Trepl tov avSpeoirov). Better, as Eev., concerning

man.

He knew (avTo<; eylvcoa-Kev). The pronoun is expressed, and

with a view to emphasis, as Kev., "He himself 'knew." The

imperfect expresses continuance : He was all along cognisant

as the successive cases presented themselves ; thus falling in

with the next words, " what was in the man," i.e., in each par-

ticular man with whom He had to do. l^o such charactoiistic

as this was attributed to the gods of Paganism. " While, then,

the gift of anything like general foreknowledge appears to be

withheld from all the deities of invention, that of 'the discerner

of the thoughts and intents of the heart,' is nowhere found ; nor

was it believed of any member of the Olympian community,

as it was said of One greater than they, ' He knew all men, and
needed not that any should testify of man, forHe knew what was
in man,' " (Gladstone, " Homer and the Homeric Age," ii., 366).
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CHAPTER III.

1. A man. "With a reference to the last word of the pre-

vious chapter. The interview witli Nicodemus is, apart from
the important tl-uth which it embodies, an illustration of

Christ's knowledge of what was in man. Godet truthfully ob-

serves that John reminds us by the word av^pmiro'i {man), that

Nicodemns was a specimen of the race which Jesus knew so

well.

Named Nicodemus. Lit., Nicodemus, the name unto him.

The name means conqueror of the people (vLki), victory, and
Sfj/jto^, people), though some give it a Hebrew derivation mean-
ing innocent hlood.

A ruler. A member of the Sanhedrim.

2. To Jesus. The best texts substitute tt/jo? avrbv, to him.

By night. Through timidity, fearing to compromise his

dignity, and possibly his safety. The fact is noticed again, xix.

39 (see on vii. 50). JSi/ night, " when Jewish superstition

would keep men at home." He could reach Jesus' apartment

without being observed by the other inmates of the house, for

an outside stair led to th^ upper room.

Rabbi. The teacher of Israel (ver. 10) addresses Jesus by
the title applied by his own disciples to himself

—

my master

(see on i. 38). " We may be sure that a member of the sect

that carefully scrutinized the Baptist's credentials (i. 19-24)

would not lightly address Jesus by this title of honor, or ac-

knowledge Him as teacher " (Milligan and Moulton).

We know {o'lBa/iev). Assured conviction based on Jesus'

miracles (see on ii. 24).

Thou art a teacher. According to the Greek order, that

thou art comefrom Ood as teacher.
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From God. These words stand first in the sentence as em-

phatic. It is from Ood that thou hast come.

3. Answered and said. See on ii. 18.

Verily, verily. See on i. 51.

Be born again (yevvrfS^ avm^ev). See on Luke i. 3. Lit.,

from the top (Matt, xxvii. 51). Expositors are divided on the

rendering of dvtoSev, some translating, _/roTO above, and others,

again or anew. The word is used in the following senses in

the New Testament, where it occurs tliirteen times :

1. From the top : Matt, xxvii. 51 ; Mark xv. 38 ; John xix.

23.

2. From above : John iii. 31 ; xix. 11 ; Jas. i. 17 ; iii. 15, 17.

3. From the beginning : Luke i. 3 ; Acts xxvi. 5.

4. Again : Gal. iv. 9, but accompanied by ttoXiv, again.

In favor of the rendering from above, it is urged that it cor-

responds to John's habitual method of describing the work of

spiritual regeneration as a birth from God (i. 13 ; 1 John iii.

9 ; iv. 7 ; v. 1, 4, 8) ; and further, that it is Paul, and not John,

who describes it as a new birth.

In favor of the other rendering, again, it may be said : 1.

thaXfrom aiove does not describe the_/ac^but the nature of the

new birth, which in the logical order would be stated after the

fact, but which is first announced if we venAevfrom above. If

we translate anew or again, the logical order is preserved, the

nature of the birth being described in ver. 5. 2. That Nico-
demus clearly understood the word as meaning again, since, in

ver. 4, he translated it into a second time. 3. That it seems
strange that Nicodemus should have been startled by the idea

of a birth from heaven.

Canon "Westcott calls attention to the traditional form of the
saying in which the word avayevvaa^at, which can only mean
reborn, is used as its equivalent. Again, however, does not
give the exact force of the word, which is rather as Kev., anew,
or afresh. Render, therefore, as Rev., except a man be bom
anew. The phrase occurs only in John's Gospel.
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See {ISeiv). The things of God's kingdom are not apparent

to the natural vision. A new power of sight is required, which
attaches only to the new man. Compare 1 Cor. ii. 14.

Kingdom of God. See on Luke vi. 20.

i. When he is old {yepmv &v). Lit., heing an old man.

Can he {fj-r) Swarat). The interrogative particle anticipates

a negative answer. Surely he cannot.

Second time. Nicodemus looks at the subject merely from

the physical side. His second time is not the same as Jesus'

anew. As Godet remarks, " he does not understand the differ-

ence between a second beginning and a different beginning."

5. Born of water and the Spirit. The exposition of this

much controverted passage does not fall within the scope of

this work. "We may observe, 1. That Jesus here lays down the

preliminary conditions of entrance into His kingdom, expanding

and explaining His statement in ver. 3. 2. That this condition

is liere stated as complex, including two distinct factors, water

and the Spirit. 3. That the former of these two factors is not

to be merged in the latter ; that the spiritual element is not to

exclude or obliterate the external and ritual element. "VVe are

not to understand with Calvin, the Holy Spirit as the purifying

water in the spiritual sense :
" water which is the Spirit." 4.

That water points definitely to the rite of baptism, and that

with a twofold reference—to the past and to the future.

Water naturally suggested to ifficodemus the baptism of John,

which was then awakening such profound and general interest

;

and, with this, the symbolical purifications of the Jews, and the

Old Testament use of washing as the figure of purifying from

sin (Ps. li. 2, 7 ; Ezek. xxxvi. 25 ; Zech. xiii. 1). Jesus' words

opened to Nicodemus a new and more spiritual significance in

both the ceremonial purifications and the baptism of John

which the Pharisees had rejected (Luke vii. 30). John's rite

had a real and legitimate relation to the kingdom of God

which Nicodemus must accept. 5. That while Jesus asserted
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the obligation of tlie outward rite, He asserted likewise, as its

necessary complement, the presence and creating and informing

energy of the Spirit with which John had promised that the

coming one should baptize. That as John's baptism had been

unto repentance,for the remission of sins, so the new life must

include the real no less than the syrnbolio cleansing of the old,

sinful life, and the infusion by the Spirit of a new and divine

pi-inciple of life. Thus Jesus' words included a prophetic ref-

erence to the complete ideal of Christian baptism—" the wash-

ing of regeneration and the renewing of the Holy Ghost " (Tit.

iii. 5 ; Eph. v. 26) ; according to which the two factors are in-

separably hlended (not the one swallowed up by the othei-), and

the new life is inaugurated both ^syrnbolicaUy in the baptism

with water, and actually in the renewing by the Holy Spirit,

yet so as that the rite, through its association with the Spirit's

energy, is more than a mere symbol : is a veritable vehicle of

grace to the recipient, and acquires a substantial part in the in-

auguration of the new life. Baptism, considered merely as a

rite, and apart from the operation of the Spirit, does not and can-

not impart the new life. Without the Spirit it is a lie. It is a

ti'uthful sign only as the sign of an inward and spiritual grace.

6. That the ideal of the new life presented in our Lord's words,

includes the relation of the regenerated man to an organization.

The object of the new birth is declared to be that a man may
see and enter into tJie Jcvngdom of God. But the kingdom of

God is an economy. It includes and implies the organized

Christian community. This is one of the facts which, with its

accompanying obligation, is revealed to the new vision of the

new man. He sees not only God, but the kingdom of God

;

God as King of an organized citizenship ; God as the Father of

the family of mankind ; obligation to God implying obligation

to the
,
neighbor ; obligation to Christ implying obligation to

the clmrch, of which He is the head, " which is His body, the
fulness of Him that filleth all things with all things " (Eph. i.

23). Through water alone, the mere external rite of baptism, a
man may pass into the outward fellowship of the visible church
without seeing or entering the kingdom of God. Through
water and the Spirit, he passes indeed into the outward fellow-
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ship, but through that into the vision and fellowship of the
kingdom of God.

Enter into. This more than see (ver. 3). It is to become
partaker of ; to go in and possess, as the IsraeHtes did Canaan.

6. That which is born {to yeyevvttfievov). Strictly, that

which hath been born, and consequently is now before us as

born. The aorist tense (3, 4, 5, 7), marks the/net of birth ; the

pei'fect (as here), the state of that which has been born (see on

1 John V. 18, where both tenses occur) ; the neuter, that which,

states the principle in the abstract. Compare ver. 8, where the

statement is personal : everyone that is born. Compare 1 John

V. 4, and 1 John v. 1, 18.

Of the flesh (e'/e t?)? <rap/cos). See on ver. 14. John uses

tlie word <7ap^ generally, to express humanity under the condi-

tions of this life (i. 14 ; 1 John iv. 2, 3, 7 ; 2 John 7), with

sometimes a more definite hint at the sinful and fallible nature

of humanity (1 John ii. 16 ; John viii. 15). Twice, as opposed

to irvevfia, Spirit (iii. 6 ; vi. 63).

Of the Spirit (e'/e tov 7rvevtiaTo<}). The Holy Spirit of God,

or the principle of life which He imparts. The difference is

slight, for the two ideas imply each other ; but the latter perhaps

is better here, because a little more abstract, and so contrasted

with the flesh. Spirit and flesh are the distinguishing princi-

ples, the one of the heavenly, the other of the earthly economy.

7. Unto thee—ye must. Note the change from the singu-

lar to the plural pronoun. In his address to Nicodemus {thee)

the Lord had spoken also to those whom Nicodemus repre-

sented, and whom he had included when he said " we know "

(ver. 2). His error was the error of his class.

8. The wind {to irvevfia). Some hold by the translation

spirit, as Wye, the spirit breatheth where it will. In Hebrew

. the words spirit and wind are identical. Ilvevfia is from irveco

to breathe or blow, the verb used in this verse {bloweth), and
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everywhere in the New Testament of the blowing of the wind

(Matt. vii. 25, 27 ; Luke xii. 55 ; John vi. 18). It frequently

occurs in the classics in the sense of wind. Thus Ai'istoph-

anes, to irvevfi eXarrov yiyverai, the wind is dying away

(" Knights," 4il), also in the New Testament, Heb. i. 7, where

the proper translation is, "who maketh His angels winds,"

quoted from Ps. ciii. 4 (Sept.). In the Septuagint, 1 Kings

xviii. 45 ; xix. 11 ; 2 Kings iii. 17 ; Job i. 19. In tlie New
Testament, in the sense of breath, 2 Thess. ii. 8 ; Apoc. xi. 11.

The usual rendering, wind, is confirmed here by the use of the

kindred verb irvel, hloweth, and by <f>o>vrjp, sound, voice. Tho-

luck thinks that the figure may have been suggested to Jesus

by the sound of the night-wind sweeping through the narrow

street.

Where it listeth (ottow ^e\et). On the verb ^eKa>, to will

or determine, see on Matt. i. 19. Listeth is old English for

pleaseth or willeth, from the Anglo-Saxon lust, meaning pleas-

ure. Chaucer has the forms leste, Iv^t, and list.

"Strong was the wyn, and wel to dryuke us leste (pleased)."

" Canterbury Tales," 753.

" Love if thee lust."

" Canterbury Tales," 1185.

" She walketh up and down wher as hire list {wherever she pleases).

"

" Canterbury Tales," 1054.

" A wretch by fear, not force, like Hannibal,

Drives back our troops, and conquers as she lists.
"

Shakspeare, "Henry VI.," Pt. I., i., v., 23.

Hence listless is devoid of desire. The statement of Jesus is

not meant to be scientifically precise, but is rather thrown into

a poetic mould, akin to the familiar expression " free as the
wind." Compare 1 Cor. xii. 11 ; and for the more prosaic de-
scription of the course of the wind, see Eccl. i. 6.

Sound {<j}Q)vr]v). Eev., voice. Used both of articulate and
inarticulate utterances, as of the words from heaven at Jesus'
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baptism and transfiguration (Matt. iii. lY ; 2 Pet. i. 17, 18) ; of

the trumpet (Matt. xxiv. 31 ; 1 Cor. xiv. 8), and of inanimate

tilings in general (1 Cor. xiv. 17). John the Baptist calls him-

self ^Q)i/7), a voice, and the word is used of the wind, as here, in

Acts il. 6. Of thunder, often in the Apocalypse (vi. 1 ; xiv. 2,

etc.).

Canst not tell (ov/t oihai). Better, as ^gv ., hnowest not.

Socrates, (Xenophon's " Memorabilia)," says, " The instruments

of the deities you will likewise find imperceptible ; for the thun-

der-bolt, for instance, though it is plain that it is sent from

above, and works its will with everything with which it comes

in contact, is yet never seen either approaching, or striking, or

retreating; the winds, too, are themselves invisible, though

their effects are evident to us, and we perceive their course "

(iv., 3, 14). Compare Eccl. xi. 5.

So. So the subject of the Spirit's invisible influence gives

visible evidence of its power.

9. These things. Such as the new birth.

Be (yevia-l^ai,). Lit., come to pass.

10. Answered and said. See on ii. 18.

Art thou a master of Israel {crv el 6 SiBda-KaXov roi) lapatjX).

The ail, thou, is emphatic. A master is more correctly rendered

by Kev., the teacher. ISTot ironical, but the article marks Nico-

demus' official relation to the people, and gives additional force

to the contrast in the following words. Similarly Plato :
" Will

you {a-ii, emphatic), O professor of true virtue, pretend that you

are justified in this
? " (" Crito," 51). On "Israel," see on i. 47.

The word occurs four times in John's Gospel ; here, i. 31, 47,

49.

Knowest not {ov yivaxTxec;). See on ii. 24. Nicodemus is

not reproved for the want of previous knowledge, but for the

want of perception or understanding when these truths are ex-

pounded to him. Rev., better, understandest not.
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11. We speak—we know—we have seen. After the use

of the singular number in vv. 3, 5, 7, 12, the plural here is

noteworthy. It is not merely rhetorical—" a plural of majesty "

—but is explained by ver. 8, " every one that is born of the

Spirit." The new birth imparts a new vision. The man who is

born of the Spirit hath eternal life (ver. 36) ; and life eternal

is to know God and Jesus Christ whom He hath sent (xvii. 3).

" Ye have an anointing from the Holy One, and ye hrww {p'lhaT^

all things " * (1 John ii. 20). He who is born of water and of

the Spirit sees the kingdom of God. This we therefore includes,

with Jesus, all who are truly born anew of the Spirit. Jesus

meets the we know of Nicodemus (ver. 2), referring to the class

to which he belonged, with another we know, referring to

another class, of which He was the head and representative.

We know (oiBafiev), absolutely. See on ii. 24.

Testify (jiaprvpoviJ,ev). Eev., better, hear witness of. See

on i. 7.

12. Have told (etTrov). Rendering the aorist more strictly,

I told.

Earthly things (tA hrO^ud). Compounded of eVt, upon, and

7J7> earth. In Col. iii. 2, the adjective appears in its analj'zed

form, Ta etrl t^9 7779, things on the earth. It is in this literal

sense it is to be taken here ; not things of earthly nature, but

things whoseproperplace is on earth. Not worldly affairs, nor

things sinful, bxit, on the contrary, " those facts and phenomena
of the higher life as a class, which have their seat and mani-

festation on earth ; which belong in their realization to our

present existence ; which are seen in their consequences, like

the issues of birth ; which are sensible in their effects, like the

action of the wind ; which are a beginning and a prophecy, and
. not a fuliilment " (Westcott). The ea/rthly things would there-

fore include the phenomena of the new birth.

• Or, according to some high authorities, " ye all know."
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Heavenly things (tA eirovpdvia). Compounded with eV<f,

upon or in, and ovpavof, heaven. jSl^ot holy things as compared
yiith. sinful, nor spiritual things as compared with temporal;

but things which are in heaven, mysteries of redemption, hav-

ing their seat in the divine will, realized in the world through

the work and death of Jesus Christ and the faith of mankind
(v. 14-16). Thus it is said (ver. 13) that the Son of man
who is in heaven came down out of heaven, and in vv. 31, 32

that He that cometh out of heaven beareth witness (on earth)

of what He has seen and heard ; and that, being sent from
God, He speaketh the words of God (ver. 34).

It has been nrged against the geimineness of the fourth

Gospel that the lofty and mystical language which is there as-

cribed to Jesus is inconsistent with the synoptical reports of

His words. That if the one represents truthfully His style of

speaking, the other must misrepresent it. Godet's words on

this point are worth quoting :
" It would be truly curious that

the first who should have pointed out that contrast should be

the Evangelist himself against whose narrative it has been

brought forward as a ground of objection. Tlie author of the

fourth Gospel puts these words (iii. 12) into the mouth of

Jesus. He there declares that He came down from heaven to

bring this divine message to the world. The author of the

fourth Gospel was then clearly aware of two ways of teaching

adopted by Jesus ; the one the usual, in which he explained

earthly things, evidently always in their relation to God and

His kingdom; the other, which contrasted in many respects

with the first, and which Jesus employed only exceptionally, in

which He spoke directly, and as a witness, of God and the

things of God, always naturally in connection with the fate of

mankind. The instructions of the first kind had a more simple,

more practical, more varied character. Tliey referred to the

different situations of life ; it was the exposition of the true

moral relations of men to each other, and of men to God.

. . . But in that way Jesus could not attain to the final

aim which He sought, the full revelation of the divine mys-

tery, of the plan of salvation. Since His baptism Jesus had

heaven constantly open before Him ; the decree of salvation was

Vol. II.—

7
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disclosed to Him ; He had, in particular, heard these words

:

' Thou art my well beloved Son ;
' He reposed on the Father's

bosom, and He could descend and redescend without ceasing

into the depths of the Father's fathomless love, of which He
felt the vivifying power ; and when He came, at certain excep-

tional moments, to speak of that divine relationship, and to

give scope to that fulness of life with which it supplied Him,
His language took a peculiar, solemn, mystical, one might even

Baj a heavenly tone ; for they were heavenly things which He
then revealed. ITow such is precisely the character of His
language in the fourth Gospel." Compare Luke x. 18, sqq.,

where Jesus' words take on a character similar to that of His
utterances in John.

13. And (kcu). Note the simple connective particle, with
nothing to indicate the logical sequence of the thought.

Hath ascended. Equivalent to hath heen in. Jesus says

that no one has been in heaven except the Son of man who
came down out of heaven ; because no man could be in heaven
without having ascended thither.

Which is in heaven. Many authorities omit.

14. Must (Set). Jfws^ signifies the eternal necessity in the
divine counsels. Compare Luke xxiv. 26, 46 ; Matt. xxvi. 54

;

Mark viii. 31 ; John xii. 34.

Lifted up {vyJraSrjvai). The following are the uses of the
word in the New Testament : Tlie exaltation ofpride (Matt.
xi. 23 ;

Luke x. 15 ; xiv. 11). The raising of the humble (Luke
i. 52 ; Jas. iv. 10 ; 1 Pet. v. 6). The exaltation of Christ in
glory (Acts ii. 33 ;

v. 31). The uplifting on the cross (John iii.

14 ;
viii. 28 ; xii. 32, 34). The reference here is to the cruci-

fixion, but beyond that, to the glorification of Christ. It is

characteristic of John to blend the two ideas of Christ's passion
and glory (viii. 28 ; xii. 32). Thus, when Judas went out to
betray him, Jesus said, " Now is the Son of man glorified "

(xiii. 31). Hence the believer overcomes the world through
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faith in Him who came not by water only, but by water and
blood (1 John v. 4-6).

15. Believeth in Him {irujTevcov ek avrov). The best texts

read eV avrm, construing witli have eternal Ufe, and rendering

may in Him have eternal life. So Eev.

Should not perish, but. The best texts omit.

Have eternal life. A characteristic phrase of John for Uve

forever. See vv. 16, 36 ; v. 24 ; vi. 40, 47, 54 ; 1 John iii.

15 ; V. 12.

The interview with Nicodemus closes with ver. 15 ; and the

succeeding words are John's. This appears from the following

facts : 1. The past tenses loved and gave, in ver. 16, better suit

the later point of view from which John writes, after the aton-

ing death of Christ was an accomplished historic fact, than the

drift of the present discourse of Jesus before the full revelation

of that work. 2. It is in John's manner to throw in explan-

atory comments of his own (i. 16-18 ; xii. 37-41), and to do so

abruptly. See i. 15, 16, and on and, i. 16. 3. Ver. 19 is in the

same line of thought with i. 9-11 in the Prologue ; and the tone

of that verse is historic, carrying the sense of past rejection, as

loved darkness ; were evil. 4. The phrase ielieve on the name
is not used elsewhere by our Lord, but by John (i. 12 ; ii. 23

;

1 John V. 13). 5. The phrase only-hegotten son is not elsewhere

used by Jesns of himself, but in every case by the Evangelist

(i. 14, 18 ; 1 John iv. 9). 6. The phrase to do truth (ver. 21)

occurs elsewhere only in 1 John i. 6.*

16. The world (Koafiov). See on i. 9.

Gave. Eather than sen^; emphasizing the idea of sacri/jce.

Only.begotten Son. See on i. 14.

Have. See on ver. 15.

* This view, however, is opposed by Meyer, Lange, De Wette, Alford, and

Godet.
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This attitude of God toward the world is in suggestive con-

trast with that in which the gods of paganism are represented.

Thus Juno says to Vulcan :

" Dear son, refrain : it is not well that thus

A god should suffer for the sake of men."
" Iliad," xxi., 379, 380.

And Apollo to ]^eptune

:

" Thou would'st not deem me wise, should I contend

With thee, O Neptune, for the sake of men,

Who flourish like the forest-leaves awhile.

And feed upon the fruits of earth, and then

Decay and perish. Let us quit the field.

And leave the combat to the warring hosts."

"Iliad,"xxi., 461, 467.

Man has no assurance of forgiveness even when he offers the

sacrifices in which the gods especially delight. " Man's sin and

the divine punishment therefor are certain ; forgiveness is

uncertain, dependent upon the arbitrary caprice of the gods.

Human life is a life without the certainty of grace " (Nagels-

bach, " Homerische Theologie "). Mr. Gladstone observes :
" No

Homeric deity ever will be found to make a personal sacrifice

on belialf of a human client " (" Homer and the Homeric
Age," ii., 372).

17. Sent (aTreo-TetXev). See on i. 6. Sent rather than game
(ver. 16), because the idea of sacrifice is here merged in that

of authoritative commission.

His Son. The best texts read rov, the, for ainov, his.

Condemn (tcpivy). Better, as Eev., judge. Condemm, is

KOTaKpiva, not used by John (Matt. xx. 18 ; Mark x. 33, etc.).

The verb Kplvw means, originally, to separate. So Homer, of
Ceres separating the grain from the chafE (" Hiad," v., 501).
Thence, to distinguish, to pick out, to he of opinion, to judge.
See on Hypoarite, Matt, xxiii. 13.
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World. The threefold repetition of the word has a certain

Bolemnity. Compare i, 10 ; xv. 19.

18. Is condemned already {^8rj KeKpirai,). Eev., more cor-

rectly, hath been Judged already. Unbelief, in separating from
Christ, implies judgment. He has been judged in virtue of his

unbelief.

19. This. That is, herevn. consists the judgment. The pref-

acing a statement with this is, and then defining the statement

by oTi or iva, that, is characteristic of John. See xv. 12 ; xviL

3 ; 1 John i. 5 ; v. 11, 14 ; 3 John 6.

Light {to ^ws). Eev., correctly, the light. See i. 4, 9.

Men (ot avSpcoiroi). Lit., the men. Regarded as a class.

Darkness {rb aKoro'i). See on i. 5. Eev., correctly, the

darkness. John employs this word only here and 1 John i. 6.

His usual term is a-Korla (i. 5 ; viii. 12 ; 1 John i. 5, etc.), more
commonly describing a state of darkness, than darkness as

opposed to light.

Were {^v). Habitually, The imperfect tense marking con-

tinuation.

Evil {irovijpa). Actively evil. See on Mark vii. 22; Luke
iii. 19.

20. Doeth {irpda-a-civ). The present participle, indicating

habit and general tendency.

Evil {<f>av\a). Eev., ill. A different word from that in the

previous verse. Originally, light, paltry, trivial, and so worth-

less. Evil, therefore, considered on the side of worthlessness.

See on Jas. iii. 16.

Lest his v\^orks should be reproved (tm fir] e\eyx3ji rh

eprya avTov). Eather, in order that his works may not be re-
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jyi'oved. EX,67%w, rendered reprove, has several phases of

meaning. In earlier classical Greek it signifies to disgrace or

jput to shwme. Thus Ulysses, having succeeded in the trial of

the bow, says to Telemaehus, " the stranger who sits in thy

halls disgraces {eXeyxet) thee not " (" Odyssey, xxi., 424).

Then, io cross-examine or question,yor the jnirpose of convinc-

ing, convicting, or refutiiig ; to censure, accuse. So Herodotus

:

" la his reply Alexander became confused, and diverged from

the truth, whereon the slaves interposed, confuted his state-

ments {)]\eyxov, cross-questioned and caught him in falsehood),

and told the whole history of the crime " (i., 115). The mes-

senger in the " Antigone " of Sophocles, describing the consterna-

tion of the watchmen at finding Polynices' body buried, says :

" Evil words were bandied among them, guard accusing

(ikeyxtov) guard " (260). Of arguments, to hring to tliejproof;

prove / jprove hy a chain of reasoning. It occurs in Pindar in

the general sense of to conquer or surpass. " Having descended

into the naked race they surpassed {^Xey^av) the Grecian band
in speed (" Pythia," xi., 75).

In the New Testament it is found in the sense of reprove

(Luke iii. 19 ; 1 Tim. v. 20, etc.). Convince of crime or fault

(1 Cor. xiv. 24 ; Jas. ii. 9). To hring to light or expose by con-

viction (Jas. iii. 20 ; Eph. v. 11, 13 ; John viii. 46 ; see on that

passage). So of the exposure of false teachers, and their ref-

utation (Tit. i. 9, 13 ; ii. 15). To test and eapose with a view
to correction, and so, nearly equivalent to chasten (Heb. xii. 5).

The different meanings unite in the word convict. Convic-
tion is the result of examination, testing, argument. The test

exposes and demonstrates the error, and refutes it, thus convinc-

iiig, convicting, and rebuking the subject of it. This conviction

issues in chastening, by which the error is corrected and the
erring one purified. If the conviction is rejected, it carries

with it condemnation and punishment. The man is thus con-
victed of sin, of right, and ofjudgment (John xvi. 8). In this

passage the evil-doer is represented as avoiding the light which
tests, that light which is the offspring of love (Apoc. iii. 19),

and the consequent exposure of his error. Compare Eph. v.

13 ; John i. 9-11. This idea of loving darkness rather than
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light is graphically treated in Job xxiv. and runs through vv.

13-17.

21. Doeth the truth {troiwv ttjv aX-ij^eiav). The phrase

occurs only here and in 1 John i. 6. I^ote the contrasted

phrase, doeth evil (ver. 20). There the plural is used : doetk

.evil things/ evil being represented by a number of bad

works. Here the singular, the truth, or truth; truth being re-

garded as one, and " including in a supreme unity all right

deeds." There is also to be noted the different words for do-

ing in these two verses : doeth evil {irpdcraajv) ; doeth truth

(iroiMv). The latter verb contemplates the oiject and end of

action ; the former the means, with the idea of continuity and

repetition. Updcrcrcov is the practice, while ttoiSiv may be the

doing oncefor all. Thus iroieZv elpi^vrjv is to conclude a peace

:

jrpdcrcreiv elprivqv, to negotiate a peace. So Demosthenes: "He
will do {irpd^ei) these things, and will accomplish them (ttoi-

ifo-et)." In the New Testament a tendency is observable to use

jToieiv in a good sense, and -n-pdaaeiv in an evil sense. Compare

the kindred word jrpa^i'}, deed or work, which occurs six times,

and in four out of the six of evil doing (Matt. xvi. 27 ; Luke

xxiii. 51 ; Acts xix. 18 ; Rom. viii. 13 ; xii. 14 ; Col. iii. 9).

"With this passage compare especially v. 29, where the two verbs

are used with the two nouns as here. Also, Kom. vii. 15, 19.

Bengel says :
" Evil is restless : it is bnsier than truth." In

Eom. i. 32 ; ii. 3, both verbs are used of doing evil, but still with

a distinction in that irpdaato is the more compreliensive term,

designating \hejoursuit of evil as the aim of the activity.

21. Cometh to. In contrast with hateth (ver. 20). His

love of the light is shown by his seeking it.

In God. The element of holy action. J^otice the perfect

tense, have been wrought (as Kev.) and abide.

22. The land of Judaea {rrjv 'lovSalav ynv). Lit., the Ju-

dman land. The phrase occurs only here in the New Testa-

ment.
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Tarried {Biirpi^ev). The verb originally means to rvJ>,

hence to wear away, consume j and so of spending or pass-

ing time.

Baptized {i^dirTi^ev). The imperfect tense agrees with the

idea of tarrying. He continued baptizing during His stay.

23. Was baptizing {^v ^airriljcov). The substantive verb

with the participle also indicating continuous or habitual

action ; was engaged in baptizing.

/Enon, near to Salim. The situation is a matter of con-

jecture. The word ^non is probably akin to the Hebrew
dyin, an eye, a spring. See on Jas. iii. 11.

Much water {vBara ttoWo). Lit., many waters. Probably

referring to a number of pools or springs.

Came—were baptized. Imperfects. They kept coming.

24. Prison {ttjv ^vXaxriv). See on Acts v. 18, 21.

25. Then (oZv). Not a particle of time but of consequence;

therefore, because of both Jesus and John baptizing.

Question (?»;t7;o-i?). Rev., more correctly, questioning.

Question would be ^^rr)fjLa, always in the sense of a question in

debate. The word here represents the j>rocess of inquiry.

Between (e«). Eev., correctly, on the part of. Lit., jsro-

ceedingfrom. The rendering of the A. Y. does not show with
which party the discussion originated. The Greek distinctly

states that the question was raised by the disciples of the
Baptist.

The Jews. The best texts read 'lovlalov, with a Jew. Pos-
sibly one who asserted that John's baptism might now be dis-
pensed with.
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Purifying. Probably not about the familiar ceremonial
purifications, but as to whether the baptism of Jesus or of John
had the greater purifying power.

26. Behold (tSe). Used by both Matthew and Mark, not by
Luke, but very frequently by John.

Baptizeth—come. The present would be better rendered
by is baptising, are coming.

27. Receive. Answering to given.

Be given {y BeSofiivov). Rev., more correctly, have been,

given.

From heaven. Lit., out iT/'heaven (Ik).

29. The bride. A common figure in the Old Testament
prophecies, of the relation between Jehovah and His people

(Ezek. xvi. ; Hos, ii. 19 ; Mai. ii. 11). See also on Matt. i. 21,

concerning Hosea.

Friend of the bridegroom. Or groomsman. The term is

appropriate to Judaea, the groomsmen not being customary in

Galilee. See Matt. ix. 15, where the phrase children of the

bridechamber is used. (See on Mark ii. 19). In Judaea there

were two groomsmen, one for the bridegroom, the' other for his

bride. Before marriage they acted as intermediaries between

the couple ; at tlie wedding they offered gifts, waited upon the

the bride and bridegroom, and attended them to the bridal

chamber. It was the duty of the friend of the bridegroom to

present him to his bride, after marriage to maintain proper

terms between the parties, and especially to defend the bride's

good fame. The Eabbinical writings speak of Moses as the

friend of the bridegroom who leads out the bride to meet

Jehovah at Sinai (Ex. xix. 17); and describe Michael and

Gabriel as acting as the friends of the bridegroom to our first

parents, when the Almighty himself took the cup of blessmg
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and spoke the benediction. The Baptist represents himself as

standing in the same relation to Jesus.

Rejoiceth greatly {x^P^ X'^^P^')- ^^^-i rejoiceth with joy.

A Hebrew idiom. See on Luke xxii. 15, and compare Acts

xxiii. 14 ; Jas. v. 1 7. Only here in John's writings.

This my joy {avTtj r) x'^P^ V ^m)- ^ very emphatic ex-

pression : this, the joy which is mine. The change of style in

the following verses seems to indicate that the words of the

Baptist break off at this point, and are taken up and com-

mented upon by the Evangelist.

31. He that cometh (o ipxofjbevo^). The present participle.

The coming regarded as still in process of manifestation. Com-
pare vi. 33.

From above {ava>3-ev). See on iii. 2.

Above {iirdva). Supreme.

Of the earth {ck t^? 7179). Lit., out of the earth ; of earthly

origin.

Is earthly. The same phrase, out of the earth, is repeated

signifying of earthly nature. On the characteristic phrase
elvao SK, to he of, see on i. 46.

Speaketh of the earth. Out of the earth. His words have
an earthly source. On XaXel, sj>eaheth, see on Matt, xxviii. 18.

32. Receiveth (Kafi^dvei). Once only John uses Bixo/^ai

for receive, of the Galilseans receiving Christ (iv. 45). The
distinction between the two is not sharply maintained, but
Sixofiai commonly adds to the idea of taking, that of welcom-
ing.^ Thus Demosthenes says that the Theban elders did not
receive (eSe^avro) i.e., with a welcome pleasuie, the money
which was offered them, nor did they take it (eXa^ov). Aafi-
^dvei also includes the retaining of what is taken. Hence of
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receiving Christ (i. 12 ; v. 43 ; xiii. 20). The phrase reoewe
the witness is peculiar to John (ver. 11 ; v. 34 ; 1 John v. 9).

33. Hath set to his seal {e<7^pdr/i,aev). To set to, is to affix.

To set to a seal is therefore to attest a document. The expres-

sion is retained from Coverdale's version (1535). So, "They
must set to their hands, and shall set to their hands." Compare
also the old legal formula: "In veittenesse qwherof I haue set

to myn seele." Rev., better, hath set his seal to this. The
meaning here is, has solemnly attested and confirmed the state-

ment " God is true." Only here in this sense. Elsewhere of

closing up for security ; hiding ; marking a person or thing.

See on Apoc. xxii. 10. The aorist tense here denotes an accom-

plished act.

34. The words {to, pTjfiara). Not words, nor individual

words, but the words—the complete message of God. See on
Luke i. 37.

God giveth. The best texts omit God. 'Rev., He giveth.

Rev. also, rightly, omits the italicized to Him,. The personal

object of the verb gimeih is indefinite. Render, He giveth not

the Spirit hy measure.

In order to convey the full force of the terms giveth and hy

measure, it will be necessary to attempt an explanation of the

general scope and meaning of this very difficult and much dis-

puted passage. The starting-point of the exposition must be

ver. 30, the Baptist's noble resignation of his own position and

claims to Jesus : He must increase, hut 1 must decrease. At
this point the Evangelist, as we have seen, takes up the dis-

course. The Baptist's declaration that Jesus "must increase"

—that He is a messenger of a transcendently higher character,

and with a far larger and more significant message than his

own—furnishes the Evangelist with a text. He will show why
Jesus "must increase." He must increase because He comes

from above, and is therefore supreme over all (ver. 31). This

statement he repeats ; defining from above {dvaSev) by out of

hea/ven (e« tov ovpavov), and emphasizing it by contrast with a
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mere earthly witness (6 Ik t^s 7^?) wliose words bear the stamp

of his earthly origin (e'/c t^9 t^s XaXet). Being from heaven,

He testifies of heavenly things, as an eye- and ear-witness.

" What He hath seen and heard, of that he beareth witness." It

is indeed true that men reject this testimony. " No man re-

ceiveth His witness" (ver. 32). None the less it is worthy of

implicit credence as the testimony of God himself. He that

has received that testimony has solemnly attested it as God's

own witness ; " hath set his seal to this, that God is true." To
declare Jesus' testimony untrue is to declare God untrue (ver.

33). For He whom God hath sent utters the whole di/oine ines-

sage (the words of God, ver. 34).

Thus far the reasoning is directed to the conclusion that

Jesus ought to increase, and that His message ought to be re-

ceived. He is God's own messenger out of heaven, and speaks

God's own words.

The common explanation of the succeeding clause is that

God bestows the Spirit upon Jesus in His fulness, "not by

measure."

But this is to repeat what has already been more than im-

plied. It would seem to be superfluous to say of one who conies

out of heaven, who is supreme over all things, who bears wit-

ness of heavenly things which He has seen and heard, and who
reveals the whole message of God to men—that God bestows

upon Him the Spirit without measure.

Take up, then, the chain of thought from the first clause of

ver. 34, and follow it on another line. The Messenger of God
speaks the words of God, and thus shows himself worthy of

credence, and shows this further, hy dispensing the gift of the

Spirit vn full measure to His disciples. "He giveth not the

Spirit by measure." This interpretation adds a new link to the

chain of thought ; a new reason why Jesus should increase, and
His testimony be received ; the reason, namely, that not only

is He himself divinely endowed with the Spirit, but that He
proves it by dispensing the Spirit in full measure.

Thus ver. 35 follows in natural sequence. This dispensing

power which attests His claims, is His through the gift of the

divine Father's love. "The Father loveth the Son, and hath
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given all things into His KcmdP This latter phrase, into His
hand, signifies not only possession, but the power of disposal.

See Mark ix. 31 ; xiv. 41 ; Luke xxiii. 46 ; Heb. x. 31. God
has given the Son all things to administer according to His own
pleasure and rule. These two ideas of Christ's reception and

bestowment of divine gifts are combined in Matt. xi. 27. " All

things are delivered unto me ofmy Father / and no man know-

eth the Son but the Father, neither knoweth any man the

Father save the Son, and He to whomsoever the Son may de-

termine ifioiiK-qTai) to reveal Him."

Therefore John the Baptist must decrease, and Jesus must

increase. A measure of the Spirit was given to the Baptist,

sufficient for his preparatory work, but the Baptist himself saw

the Spirit descending in a bodily form upon the Son of God,

and heard the voice from heaven, " This is my beloved Son, in

whom I am well pleased." The Spirit is thus Christ's own. He
dispenses, gives it (StScao-H/), in its fulness. Hence Jesus said,

later, of the Spirit of truth, " He shall glorify Me, for He shall

recei/oe of mine, and shall show it unto you. All things that

the Father hath are mine ; therefore said I that He shall take

of mine and shall show it unto you " (John xvi. 14, 15).

36. He that believeth not (o airei^wv). More correctly, as

Rev., oheyeth not. Disbelief is regarded in its active manifes-

tation, disobedience. The verb irel^co means to persuade, to

cause belief, to induce one to do something hy persuading, and

so runs into the meaning of to obey, properly as the result of

persuasion. See on Acts v. 29. Compare 1 Pet. iv. 17 ;
Eom.

ii. 8 ; xi. 30, 31. Obedience, however, includes faith. Com-

pare Kom. i. 5, the obedience offaith.

Shall not see {ovk o-^erat). Compare the future tense with

the present " hath eternal life," and the simple life with the

fully developed idea eternal life. He who believes is within

the circle of the life of God, which is essentially eternal. His

life " is hid with Christ in God." Life eternal is to know the

only true God, and Jesus Christ whom He hath sent. Hence,

to such an one, eternal life is not merely something /wtore. It
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is apresent possession. He hath it. The unbelieving and dis-

obedient, instead of having eternal life, shall not have life:

shall not even see it (compare see the kingdom of God, iii. 3).

He shall have no perception of life simply considered, much
less of eternal life, the full and complex development of life.

The wrath of God {op^v rov Qeov). Both opyfj and ^vfioi

are used in the New Testament for wrath or anger, and with-

out any commonly observed distinction. ^Opyr) denotes a deeper

and more permanent sentiment, a settled habit of mind ; while

S^v/jLO'i is a more turbulent, but temporary agitation. Both
words are used in the phrase wrath of God, which commonly
denotes a distinct manifestation of God's judgment (liom. i.

18 ; iii. 5 ; ix. 22 ; xii. 19). 'Opyrj (not ^vfj,6<i) also appears in

the phrase the wrath to come (Matt. iii. 7 ; Luke iii. 7 ; 1 Thess.

ii. 16, etc.). Compare wrath of the Lamb (Apoc. vi. 16).

Abideth {p.evei). The present tense. As the believer hath

life, so the unbeliever hath wrath abiding on him. He lives

continually in an economy which is alienated from God, and
which, in itself, must be habitually the subject of God's dis-

pleasure and indignation.

CHAPTER IV.

1. Therefore. Pointing back to iii. 22, and the controversy
which arose about the two baptisms.

The Lord. See on Matt. xxi. 3.

Knew (eyvw), or perceived. See on ii. 24.

Pharisees. John never alludes to the Sadducees by name.
The Pharisees represented the opposition to Jesus, the most
powerful and dangerous of the Jewish sects.
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Made and baptized. Both verbs are in the present tense.

The narrator puts himself at the scene of the story : is making
and hapiizingf.

2. Though («atToi7e). Lit, and yet. The report of Jesus'
baptizing brought to the Baptist by his disciples is corrected.

Baptized. The imperfect tense : it was not Sis practice to

baptize.

3. He left {d^fJKe). The verb means literally to send away,
dismiss. It is used of forgiving offences (Matt. vi. 43 ; Jas. v.

15) ; of yielding up (Matt, xxvii. 50) ; of letting alone (Matt.

xix. 14) ; of allowing or permitting (Luke vi. 12). See on
these passages. Its employment here is peculiar. Compare
xvi. 28, of Christ's leaving the world.

Again. See i. 44.

4. Must needs. Because this was the natural roiite from
Jerusalem to Galilee. Possibly with a suggestion of the ne-

cessity arising from the Father's will. John does not put this

as a mission undertaken to the Samaritans. Jesus observed the

law which He imposed on His disciples (Matt. x. 5).

5. Then (ovv). Not a particle of time, bnt of logical con-

nection. Therefore, going by this route. He inust needs, etc.

City. I^ot implying a place of great size or importance.

Compare xi. 54 ; Matt. ii. 23.

Sychar. Commonly identified with Schechem, the modern

NMous, and regarded as a corruption of Sichem. Some
modern authorities, however, argue that a place so famous as

Schechem would not be referred to under another name, and

identify the site with AsJcar, about two miles east of Nablous.

The name Sychar means drunken-town or lyim,g-town.
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Parcel of ground {x">piov). A diminutive from xw^o a

region.

6. Well {nrrrtri)- Strictly, spring. The word for cistern or

well is ^peap, which John uses at vv. 11, 12. Elsewhere in the

JSTew Testament always of a pit. See Luke xiv. 6 ;
Apoc. ix.

1, 2. There is no mention of Jacob's Well in the Old Testa-

ment. The traditional well still remains. " At the mouth of

the valley of Schechem two slight breaks are visible in the

midst of the vast plain of corn—one a white Mussulman

chapel ; the other a few fragments of stone. The first of these

covers the alleged tomb of Joseph, . . . the second marks

the undisputed site of the well, now neglected and choked up

by the ruins which have fallen into it ; but still with every

claim to be considered the original well " (Stanley, " Sinai and

Palestine "). Dr. Thomson says :
" I could see nothing like a

well—nothing but a low, modern wall, much broken down, and

never, apparently, more than ten feet high. The area enclosed

by it is fifty-six paces from east to west, and sixty-five from

north to south. The surface is covered by a confused mass of

shapeless rubbish, overgrown with weeds and nettles. . . .

The well is near the southeastern corner of the area, and, to

reach the mouth of it, one must let himself down, with some
risk, about ten feet into a low vault " ("Land and Book"). Dr.

Thomson also remarks upon the great discrepancy in the meas-

urements of the well by different tourists, owing to the ac-

cumulations of stones and debris from the ruins of the build-

ings which formerly covered it. " All confirm the saying of

the Samaritan woman that ' the well is deep.' " Maundrell, in

1697, makes the depth one hundred and five feet, with fifteen

feet of water. Mr. Calhoun, in 1838, found nearly the same
depth of water. Dr. Wilson, in 1841, found the depth only

seventy-five feet, which is confirmed by the later measurements
of Captain Anderson in 1866, and of Lieutenant Conder in

1875.

Wearied (/ce«o7rta«o)s). See on Luke v. 5.
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Thus. Just as He was; or, as some explain, being thus

wearied.

Sat. The imperfect tense ; was sitting, when the woman
came.

Sixth Hour. According to the Jewish reckoning, mid-day.

According to the Roman mode, between 5 and p.m. See on
i. 39. Evening was the usual time for drawing water.

7. A woman. Held in low esteem by the popular teachers

;

a Samaritan, and therefore despised by the Jews
;
poor, for

drawing water was not, as in earlier times, performed by women
of station (Gen xxiv. 15 ; xxix. 9).

Of Samaria. Lit., out of Samaria (e'/e). Not of the city of

Samaria, wliich was some six miles distant, but the country. A
Samaritan by race and religion.

To draw. See on ii. 8.

9. The woman of Samaria (17 7w^ ij SafiopetTK). Differ-

ently expressed from the same phrase in the preceding verse.

Lit., the woman the Samaritan. Here the distinctive character

of the woman, as indicated by the race, is emphasized.

Askest (atrew). See on Matt. xv. 23.

Have no dealings {ov auyxp&vTai). Have no familiar or

friendly intercourse with. That they had dealings of some

kind is shown by the disciples going into the citj' to buy provi-

sions. Some authorities omit /or the Jews have no dealings

with the Samaritans. The Jews treated the Samaritans with

every mark of contempt, and accused them of falsehood, folly,

and irreligion. The Samaritans sold Jews into slavery wiien

tliey liad them in their power, lighted spurious signals for the

beacon-fires kindled to announce the beginnings of months, and

waylaid and killed pilgrims on their road to Jerusalem.

Vol. II.—

8
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10. If thou knewest, etc. Answering rather something

latent in the qnestion than the question itself, as in Jesus' first

answer to Nicodemus.

The gift (Soapeav). Only here in the Gospels, though Luke
uses it in Acts four times, and the kindred adverb, Bcopeav,

freely, is found once in Matthew. The word carries the sense

of a bountiful, free, honorable gift. Compare B&prjfia, gift, and

see on James i. 17.

Asked {fJT7]<ra<i). Jesus tises the same word for ask which
the woman had employed of his asking her, the word express-

ing the asking of the inferior from the superior. Here it is

the appropriate word.

Living water (vSap ^a>v). Fresh, perennial. A familiar

figure to the Jews. See Jer. ii. 13 ; xvii. 13 ; Zech. xiv. 8.

Not necessarily the same as water of life {vSeop §»»}?, Apoc. xxi.

6 ; xxii. 1, 17).

11. To draw with {dvrXijfia). The noun means what is

drawn, the act of drawing, and the thing to draw with. Here
the bucket, of skin, with three cross sticks at the mouth to keep
it open, and let down by a goat's-hair rope. Not to be con-

founded with the water-pot {vhpia) of ver. 28. The word is

found only here in the New Testament.

Well (</)/3ea|o). See on ver. 6. It may have been fed by liv-

ing springs {Trrjyal).

That living water {to vSap to ^mv). Lit., the water the

living.

12. Art thou greater (ji^ trv fiei^av). The interrogative

particle indicates that a negative answer is expected : Surely
thou art not. The a-xi, thou, fii-st in the sentence, is emphatic,
and possibly with a shade of contempt.

Our father Jacob. The Samaritans claimed descent from
Joseph, as representing the tribes of Ephraim and Manasseh.
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Children {viol). Eev., correctly, sons.

Cattle {l^pefifiara). Only here in the New Testament. From
(jpiijia)) to nourish. A general term for whatever is /'ed or

nursed. When used of animals—mostly of tame ones

—

cattle,

sheep, etc. It is applied to children, fowls, insects, and fish, also

to domestic slaves, which, according to some, is the meaning

here ; but, as Meyer justly remarks, " there was no need specially

to name the servants ; the mention of the herds completes the

picture of their nomadic progenitor."

13. Whosoever drinketh (ttS? d irivav). Lit., every one

that drinketh. So Rev.

14. Whosoever drinketh (S? S' &v irly). So Eev. The A. V.

renders the two expressions in the same way, but there is a dif-

ference in the pronouns, indicated, though very vaguely, by

e/oery one that and whosoever, besides a more striking differ-

ence in the verb drinketh. In the former case, the article with

the participle indicates something habitual; every one that

drinks repeatedly, as men ordinarily do on the recurrence of

their thirst. In ver. 14 the definite aorist tense expresses a

single act—something done once for all. Lit., he who may have

drunJc.

Shall never thirst (ou /t^ Biy^a-ei ew tov almva). The double

negative, ov /ifj, is a very strong mode of statement, equiva-

lent to by no means, or in nowise. It must not be imderstood,

however, that the reception of the divine life by a believer

does away with all further desire. On the contrary, it gener-

ates new desires. The drinking of the living water is put as a

single act, in order to indicate the divine principle of life as

containing in itself alone the satisfaction of all holy desires as

they successively arise ; in contrast with human sources, which

are soon exhausted, and drive one to other fountains. Holy

desire, no matter how large or how varied it may become, will

always seek and find its satisfaction in Christ, and in Christ only.

Thirst is to be taken in the same sense in both clauses, as refer-
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ring to that natural craving which the world cannot satisfy, and

which is therefore ever restless. Drusius, a Flemish critic, cited

by Trench ("Studies in tlie Gospels "), says: "He who drinks

the water of wisdom thirsts and does not thirst. He thirsts,

that is, he more and more desires that which he drinks. He
does not thirst, because he is so filled that he desires no other

drink." The strong contrast of this declaration of our Lord

with pagan sentiment, is illustrated by the following passage

from Plato :

^'Socrates: Let me request you to consider how far you

would accept this as an account of the two lives of the tem-

perate and intemperate : There are two men, both of whom
have a number of casks ; the one man has his casks sound and

full, one of wine, another of honey, and a third of milk, besides

others filled with other liquids, and the streams which fill them
are few and scanty, and he can only obtain them with a great

deal of toil and difficulty ; but when his casks are once filled he

has no need to feed them any more, and has no further trouble

with them, or care about them. The other, in like manner, can

procure streams, though not without difficulty, but his vessels

are leaky and unsound, and night and day he is compelled to

be filling them, and if he pauses for a moment he is in an agony

of pain. Such are their respective lives : And now would you
say that the life of the intemperate is happier than that of the

temperate? Do I not convince you that the opposite is the

truth ?

" Oallicles: You do not convince me, Socrates, for the one who
has filled himself has no longer any pleasure left ; and this, as

I was just now saying, is the life of a stone ; he has neither

joy nor sorrow after he is once filled ; but the life of pleasure

is the pouring in of the stream.

''Socrates: And if the stream is always pouring in, must there

not be a stream always running out, and holes large enough to

admit of the discharge ?

" Ccdlicles: Certainly.

"Socrates: The life, then, of which you are now speaking is

not that of a dead man, or of a stone, but of a cormorant j you
mean that he is to be hungering and eating ?
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" CaUicles : Yes.

" Socrates : And he is to be thirsting and drinking ?

" CaUicles: Yes, that is what I mean ; he is to have all his

desires about him, and to be able to live happily in the gratifi-

cation of them" ("Gorgias," 494). Compare Apoc. vii. 16, 17.

Shall be {yev^a-erai). Rev., better, shall become, expressing

the ever-developing richness and fresh energy of the divine

principle of life.

In Him. A supply having its fountain-head in the man's

own being, and not in something outside himself.

A well ("Tvyb)- The Rev. retains well, where spring would

have been more cori-ect.

Springing up (aWo/iewu). Leaping ; thus agreeing with

shall hecome. " The imperial philosopher of Rome uttered a

great truth, but an imperfect one; saw much, but did not see

all ; did not see that this spring of water must be fed, and fed

evermore, from the ' upper springs,' if it is not presently to fail,

when he wrote :
' Look within ; within is the fountain of good,

and ever able to gush forth if you are ever digging '
" (Plutarch,

"On Virtue and Vice").

Unto everlasting life. Christ in a believer is life. This

life ever tends toward its divine source, and issues in eternal

life.

Come hither {epxmfiai evMSe). The best texts read Siep-

Xa>/iai, the preposition Sid having the force of through the in-

tervening plain.

16. Husband (dvBpa). See on i. 30.

17. Well (KaXm). Aptly, truly. Compare viii. 48 ; Matt.

XV. 7 ; Luke xx. 39.
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19. I perceive (S-empS)). See on i. 18. IS'ot immediate per-

ception, but rather, Ijpercewe as I observe thee longer amd more

carefully.

A prophet. See on Lube vii. 26. The Greek order is a

j>rophet art thou ; the emphasis being ox\. projphet.

20. Our fathers. Probably meaning the ancestors of the

Samaritans, as far back as the building of the temple on Mount

Gerizim in the time of l^ehemiah. This temple had been de-

stroyed by John Hyrcanus, 129 b.c, but the place remained

holy, and to this day the Samaritans yearly celebrate there the

feast of the Passover. See the graphic description of Dean
Stanley, who was present at the celebration (" Jewish Church,"

vol. L, Appendix III.).

This mountain. Gerizim, at the foot of which lies the

well. Here, according to the Samaritan tradition, Abraham
sacrificed Isaac, and met Melchisedek. By some convulsion of

nature, the central range of mountains running north and south,

was cleft open to its base at right angles to its own line of ex-

tension, and the deep fissure thus made is the vale of Nablus,

as it appears to one coming up the plain of El Mukhna from
Jerusalem. The valley is at least eighteen hundred feet above

tlie level of the sea, and the mountains on either hand tower

to an elevation of about one thousand feet more. Mount Ebal
is on the north, Gerizim on the south, and the city between.

Near the eastern end the vale is not more than sixty rods wide

;

and there, I suppose, the tribes assembled to hear the " bles-

sings and cursings" read by the Levites (Deut. xxvii., xxviii.).

The panorama seen from the top of Gerizim is about the most
extensive and imposing in all Palestine. The summit is a small
level plateau. In the midst of the southern end is a sloping
rock, said by the Samaritans to be the site of the altar of their

temple, and on approaching which they remove their shoes. At
the eastern edge of the plateau, a small cavity in the rock is

shown as the place on which Abraham offered up Isaac. Ebal
is three thousand and seventy-nine feet above the sea-level,
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and more than two hundred and thirty feet higher than

Gerizim.*

Ought to worship (Set). Better, must worship. She puts

it as a divine obligation. It is the only true holy place. Com-
pare ver. 24.

21. The hour cometh {epxerai &pa). Rather an hoar.

There is no article. Is coming / is even now on its way.

Shall ye worship (irpoa-Kwi^a-eTe). See on Acts x. 25. The
word was used indefinitely in ver. 20. Here with the Father,

thus defining true worship.

The Father. This absolute use of the title i/ie leather is

characteristic of John. He speaks of God as the JFather, and

my Father, more commonly the former. On the distinction

between the two Canon Westcott observes ;
" Generally it may

be said that the former title expresses the original relation of

God to being, and specially to humanity, in virtue of man's

creation in the divine image ; and the latter more particularly

the relation of the Father to the Son incarnate, and so indirectly

to man in virtue of the Incarnation. The former suggests those

thoughts which spring from the consideration of the absolute

moral connection of man with God ; the latter those which

spring from what is made known to us, tlirough revelation, of

the connection of the Incarnate Son with God and with man."

See vi. 45 ; x. 30 : xx. 21 ; viii. 18, 19 ; xiv. 6-10 ; xv. 8. John

never uses our Father ; only once yonir Father (xx. 17), and

never Father without the article, except in address.

22. Ye know not what (o ovk oiSare). Lit., v)hat ye hnow
not. Rev., rightly, that which ye hnow not. Compare Acts

xvii. 23, where the correct reading is o, what, instead of hv,

whom : " what therefore ye worship in ignorance." This wor-

* Condensed from Dr. Thomson's "Central Palestine and Phoenicia," in

"The Land and the Book." An interesting description of the excavations

made on the summit of Gerizim, by Lieutenant Anderson, will be found in

the same volume, pp. 126-138.
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ship of the unknown is common to vulgar ignorance and to

philosophic culture ; to the Samaritan woman, and to the Athe-

nian philosophers. Compare John vii. 28 ; viii. 19, 27. The
neuter expresses the unreal and impersonal character of the

Samaritan worship. As the Samaritans received the Penta-

teucli only, they were ignorant of the later and larger revela-

tion of God, as contained especially in the prophetic writings,

and of the Messianic hope, as developed among the Jews.

They had preserved only tlie abstract notion of God.

We. Jesus here identifies Himself with the Jewish people.

The essence of the true Jewish worship is represented by Him.

Know what we worship {-Trpoa-Kwov/iep o oUSa/iev). Lit.,

and as Rev., we worship that which we know. On know, see

on ii. 24. The neuter that which, is used of the true as of the

unreal object of worship, perhaps for the sake of correspond-

ence with the preceding clause, or because the object of wor-

ship is conceived abstractly and not personally. Compare
xiv. 9.

Salvation (jJ a-fOTrjpia). The word has the article: the salva-

tion, promised and to be revealed in Christ.

Is of the Jews. Eev., rightly, yrom the Jews (e/e). j^ot

therefore belotigs to, hwtproceeds from. See Gen. xii. ; Isa. ii.

3 ; Mic. iv. 2. Even the Old Testament idea of salvation is

bound up with Christ. See Eom. ix. 4, 5. The salvation is

from t?ie Jews, even from that people which has rejected it.

See on i. 19. On the characteristic isfrom, see on i. 46. The
passage illustrates John's habit of confirming the divine author-
ity of the Old Testament revelation, and of showing its fulfil-

ment in Christ.

23. And now is. This could not be added in ver. 21, be-
cause local worship was not yet abolished ; but it was true as
regarded the true worship of the Father by His true worship-
pers, for Jesus was already surrounded by a little band of such,
and more wefe soon to be added (vv. 39-42). Bengel says
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that the words and now is are added lest the woman should

think that she must seek a dwelling in Judaea.

True {a\r}3^cvoi). Seal, genuine. See on i. 9.

Worshippers {-TrpoaKwr^TaX). Only here in the New Testa-

ment.

In spirit and in truth (eV irvevfjuaTt. koI aXrj^ela). Spirit

{trvevfia) is the highest, deepest, noblest part of our humanity,

the point of contact between God and man (Kom. i. 9) ; while

soul {'^vxv) is the principle of individuality, the seat of personal

impressions, having a side in contact with the material element

of humanity as well as with the spiritual element, and being

thus the mediating element between the spirit and the body.

The phrase in spirit and in truth describes the two essential

characteristics of true worship : in spirit, as distinguished from

place or form or other sensual limitations (ver. 21) ; in truth,

as distinguished from the false conceptions resulting from im-

perfect knowledge (ver. 22). True worship includes a spiritual

sense of the object worshipped, and a spiritual communion

with it ; the manifestation of the moral consciousness in feel-

ings, motions of the will, " moods of elevation, excitements,"

etc. It includes also a truthful conception of the object. In

Jesus the Father is seen (xiv. 9) and known (Luke x. 22).

Thus the truthful conception is gained. He is the Truth

(xiv. 6). Likewise through Him we come to the Father, and

spiritually commune with Him. No man can come in any

other way (xiv. 6). To worship in truth is not merely to wor-

ship in sincerity, but with a worship corresponding to the

nature of its object.

For the father {koI yap 6 irarrjp). The A. V. fails to ren-

der Kol also, and Kev. places it in the margin. It emphasizes

the conclusiveness of the reason assigned :
" for the Father

<dso, on His part, seeketh," etc. For a similar use of Koi, see

on Matt. viii. 9 ; also Matt. xxvi. 73 ; Acts xix. 40.
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Seeketh such to worship Him (rotouTov? ^Tjrei toi;? tt/joo--

Kvvovvra'i aiiTov). A rather peculiar construction. Lit., seeketk

suck as those wm'sliipping him : as His worshippers. *SmcA / i.e.,

those who worship in spirit and in truth, and are therefore real

(oXtj^ivoV) worshippers of the real God {akrj^ivbv 0ebv, xvii. 3).

24. God is a Spirit (jrveviia 6 ©eo?). Or, as Rev., inmarg.,

God is Spirit. Spirit is the emphatic word ; Spirit is God.

The phrase describes the nature, not the personality of God.

Compare the expressions, God is light ; God is love (1 John i.

5 ; iv. 8).

25. Messiah cometh. The woman uses the Jewish name,

which was known in Samaria. The Samaritans also expected

the Messiah, basing their hopes on such Scriptures as Gen. iii.

15 ; xlix. 10 ; Num. xxiv. 17 ; Deut. xviii. 15. They looked

for Him to restore the kingdom of Israel and to re-establish the

worship on Gerizim, where they supposed that tlie tabernacle

was hidden. They called Him Hushab or Hathdb, meaning the

Converter, or, according to some, the Returning One. The
Samaritan idea was less worldly and political than the Jewish.

Which is called Christ. Added by the Evangelist. Com-
pare i. 41.

He is come (e/ceti/o?). Emphatic; pointing to Messiah as

contrasted with all other teachers.

He will tell (ai'a77e\et). Lit., proclaim or announce. The
compounded preposition ava, the radical meaning of which is

up, signifies throughout, from 'bottom to top. The verb is used

in xvi. 13, of the revelations of the Comforter.

26. I—am He (et/it). Lit., I am. The less political con-

ception of the Samaritan Messiah made it possible for Jesus to

announce Himself to the woman without fear of being misun-
derstood as He was by the Jews. Compare Matt. viii. 4 ; xvi.

20.
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This incident furnishes a notable illustration of our Lord's

love for human souls, and of His skill, tact, and firmness in

dealing with moral degradation and ignorant bigotry. He con-

ciliates the woman by asking a favor. Her hesitation arises

less from prejudice of race than from surprise at being asked

for drink by a Jew (compare the story of Zacchseus). He
seizes upon a near and familiar object as the key-note of His
great lesson. He does not overwhelm her with new knowledge,

but stimulates question and thought. He treats her sin frank-

ly, but not harshly. He is content with letting her see that He
is aware of it, knowing that through Him, as the Discerner, she

will by and by reach Him as the Forgiver. Even from her

ignorance and coarse superstition He does not withhold the

sublimest truth. He knows her imperfect understanding, but

He assumes the germinative power of the truth itself. He is

not deterred from the effort to plant His truth and to rescue a

soul, either by His own weariness or by the conventional senti-

ment which frowned upon His conversation with a woman in a

public place. Godet contrasts Jesus' method in this case with

that employed in the interview with Nicodemus. " With
Nicodemus He started fi-ora the idea which filled every Phari-

see's heart, that of the kingdom of God, and deduced therefrom

the most rigorous practical consequences. He knew that He
had to do with a man accustomed to the discipline of the law.

Then He unveiled to him the most elevated truths of the king-

dom of heaven, by connecting them with a striking Old Testa-

ment type, and contrasting them with the corresponding feat-

ures of the Pharisaic programme. Here, on the contrary, with

a woman destitute of all scriptural training, He takes His point

of departure from the commonest thing imaginable, the water

of the well. He suddenly exalts it, by a bold antithesis, to the

idea of that eternal life which quenches forever the thirst of

the human heart. Spiritual aspiration thus awakened in her

becomes the internal prophecy to which He attaches His new

revelations, and thus reaches that teaching on true worship

which corresponds as directly to the peculiar prepossessions of

the woman, as the revelation of heavenly things corresponded to

the inmost thoughts of JSTicodemus. Before the latter He un-
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veils Himself as the only-begotten Son, but this while avoiding

the title of " Christ." With the woman He boldly uses this

tei-m ; but he does not dream of initiating into the mysteries

of incarnation and redemption a soul which is yet only at the

first elements of religious life and knowledge " (" Commentary

on the Gospel of John ").

27. Came—marvelled {^XSav—H^avfia^ov). The tense of

each verb is different : the aorist, came, marking as in a single

point of time the disciples' arrival, and the imperfect, they were

wondering, marking something continued : they stood and con-

templated him talking with the woman, and all the while were

wondering at it.

He talked {iXdXei). The imperfect tense, he was speaking.

So Rev.

The woman. Rev., correctly, a woman. They were sur-

prised, not at his talking with that woman, but that their

teacher should converse with any woman in public. The Rab-

binical writings taught that it was beneath a man's dignity to

converse with women. It was one of the six things which a

Rabbi might not do. " Let no one," it is written, " converse

with a woman in the street, not even with his own wife." It

was also held in these writings that a woman was incapable of

profound religious instruction. " Rather burn the sayings of

the law than teach them to women."

28. Water.pot. See on ii. 6.

29. All things. Jesus' insight in the one case convinced
her that He knew everything, and to her awakened conscience
it seemed as though He had told everything.

Is not this the Christ {fiijri, ia-Tiv)1 Rather, as Rev., can
this be. The particle suggests a negative answer. Surely this
cannot he, yet with some hope.

30. Then. Omit.
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Went out—came unto Him {i^XSov—fjpxovTo •n-pb's avrov).

Went out is tlie aorist tense, denoting the coming forth from
the city as a single act at a point of time. Came is the imper-

fect, denoting action in progress. The observance of the dis-

tinction makes the narrative more graphic. They were coming.

Onto sliould be toward {n-po'i). The imperfect also is I'equired

by the following words : "In the mean while " (while the woman
was still absent and the Samaritans were coming toward Him)
" the disciples werejpraying" Him to eat. This last imperfect

is overlooked by the Rev.

32. Meat (fipmaiv). Originally the act of eating (Col. ii. 16),

but often of that which is eaten. A parallel is found in the

vulgar phrase, a thing is good or poor eating. The word is

always used by Paul in its original sense.

Know not of (ovk oiSare). Incorrect. He v., rightly, ye

know not; i.e., you do not know its virtue.

33. Said (eXeyov). Imperfect tense: began to say, or were

saying. The question was discussed among them.

One to another. Fearing to ask Jesus.

34. IVI eat (/3/ow/ta). A different word from that in ver. 32,

signifying what is eaten.

To do {Jva iroiS)). Lit., in order that I do. Emphasizing

the end and not the process. Frequently so used in John. See

on iii. 19.

Finisli (reXeKuffoj). Better, as Rev., accomfplish. Not merely

bring to an end, \ivXperfect. From reKeto^, perfect. The verb

is characteristic of John, and of the Epistle to the Hebrews.

See V. 36 ; xvii. 4 ; xix. 28 ; 1 John ii. 5 ; iv. 12 ; Heb. ii. 10

;

v. 9, etc.

35. Say not ye. In what follows, Jesus is contrasting the

natural harvest-time with the spiritual, which was immediately

to take place in the ingathering of the Samaritans. Ye is em-
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phatic, marking what the disciples expect according to the

order of nature. As you look on these green fields between

Ebal and Gerizim, ye say, it is yet four months to harvest.

There are four months {T6rpdii/ii}vov ea-Tiv). Properly, it

is a space offour months. Only here in the New Testament.

Harvest {Sepia-fim). See on Luke x. 2.

White (KevKai). See on Luke ix. 29.

Already unto harvest. Spiritual harvest. The crowd of

Samaritans now pouring out toward the well was to Jesus as a

ripe harvest-field, prefiguring the larger harvest of mankind

which would be reaped by His disciples. By the best texts

the already is joined with the next verse, and the koi, and, at

the beginning of that verse is omitted : Already he that reapeth

receiveth, etc.

Wages (jiiaSov). See on 2 Pet. ii. 13.

Unto life eternal. This is explained either, which shall not

perish but endure unto eternal life, or into life eternal, as into

a granary. Compare ver. 14.

Together {6/iov). The construction is peculiar: that both

the sower may rejoice together am,d the reaper. Together signi-

fies not in common, but simultaneously. So quickly does the

harvest follow the gospel-seed sown among the Samaritans,

that the sower and the reaper rejoice together.

37. Herein (ei^ rovrto). Lit., in this. In this relation be-

tween sower and reaper.

Is that saying true (o \6<^o^ iarlv 6 aXijSivo<;). Rev., prop-

erly, the saying ; the common proverb. Trvs : not only says

the truth, but the saying is completely fulfilled according to the

ideal in the sowing and reaping of which Jesus speaks. The
literal rendering of the Greek, as given above, is, " the saying is
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the true (saying) ;
" but several high authorities omit the article

before true.

38. I sent {eym aTreaTeika). The /is emphatic. The aorist

tense points back to the mission of the disciples as involved in

their original call.

Other men. Jesus himself and all who had prepared the

way for Him, such as John the Baptist.

Labored {KeKoindKaa-i). The perfect tense. Eev., rightly,

have labored, their labor showing its effects in the present case.

On the word labor, see on Luke v. 5. Compare Josh. xxiv. 13.

39. The saying {tov Xoyov). Rev., better, the word. It

does not refer merely to the woman's statement, Se told me,

etc., but to her whole testimony (jiapTvpova-T)';) concerning Christ.

40. To tarry (fielvai). Better, as Rev., to abide.

41. Many more (ttoWw TrXeiou?). Lit., more by much,' i.e.,

fiir more, with reference to the simple rroXkol, many, in ver. 39.

42. Said {eXeyov). The imperfect tense: said to the woman
as they successively met her.

Saying [Xakiav). Another word is designedly substituted for

Xoyov, word (vv. 39, 41). In ver. 39 Xoyo^, word, is used of the

woman, from the Evangelist's standpoint, as being a testimony

to Christ. Here the Samaritans distinguish between the more

authoritative and dignified word of Jesus, and the talk of the

woman. Rev., speaking. Compare the kindred verb XaXew, in

vv. 26, 27 ; also viii. 43 ; Matt. xxvi. 73.

The Christ. The best texts omit.

The Saviour (o a-wTr^p). John uses the word only here and

1 John iv. 14. See on Jesus, Matt. i. 21. It is significant that

this conception of Christ should have been first expressed by a

Samaritan.
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44. For—in His own country {'iap—iv Tg IBi'a irarplZi).

For assigns the reason why Jesus went into Galilee. By His

own country, Judaea seems to be meant, though almost the

same phrase, His country* is used by the three Synoptists of

Naaareth in Galilee. John's Gospel, however, deals with the

Jndfean rather than with the Galilean ministry of Jesus, and

the phrase, His own country, is appropriate to Judaea as " the

true home and fatherland of the prophets, the land which con-

tained the city of Messiah's birth, the city associated with

Ilim alike in ancient prophecy and in popular expectation."

Hence, at Jerusalem, the people said, " Hath not the Scriptures

said that Christ cometh of the seed of David, and out of the

town of Bethlehem, where David was " (vii. 42) ? In vv. 1-3

it is stated that Jesus left Judaea because of a controversy ex-

cited by the Pharisees, whom John always marks as the leaders

of the opposition to Jesus. Further, we are told that at Jeru-

salem, though many believed on His name, yet Jesus did not

trust them (ii. 23, 24). According to this explanation, 'fap,for,

is used in its natural and most obvious sense as assigning the

reason for Christ's departure into Galilee. The proverb is

naturally suggested by the reference to Galilee, where Jesus

had used it at Nazareth (see Matt. xiii. 57). The ore ovv, when

then {then indicating logical sequence and not time) of ver. 45

follows naturally upon the citation of the proverb, signifying

a correspondence between the character of His reception in

Galilee and the motive of His going thither. Finally, if we

understand by His own country, Nazareth, we are compelled

to explain '•/ap, for, from ver. 46 ; Jesus went to Cana (north

of Nazareth) without passing through His native place, for the

reason mentioned. This seems forced and arbitrary.t

* In Matt. xiii. 57, Tisohendorf reads as here, iv rp iSt^ irorpfSi, in Ms own
country. Westcott and Hort, iv Ty varplSi outoS.

f I have given what seems, on the whole, the most simple and natural ex-

planation, though against a host of high authorities. The various interpreta-

tions form a bewildering jungle. All of them are open to objection. One
of the most clear and simple discussions of the passage may be found in

SchafE's Popular Commentary on the Gospel of John, edited by Professors

Milligau and Moulton, where this explanation is adopted, though Professor
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45. Received {eBi^avro). See on iii. 32.

46. Jesus. The best texts omit.

Cana (TfjvKavd). l^ote the article the Oana, and see on ii.

1. The article defines the Cana previously referred to.

Nobleman (^a<TiXiKb<i). Properly an adjective, meaning
ror/al, from ^ao-tXeu?, king. It occurs in Jolm only, here and
ver. 49 ; and in all other passages is used as an adjective (Acts
xii. 20, 21 ; Jas. ii. 8). Literally here, a king's officer. Wye,
Utile King.

Was sick {fja-Mvei). See on infirmities, Luke v. 15.

47. He went {am-^'k^ev). Lit., went away {dird). Leaving
his son for the time.

Heal {Ida-rjTai,). See on Matt. viii. 7, and Luke vi. 19.

At the point of death {^/ieWev a-rroSvija-Keiv). Lit., was
about to die. Compare Mark's uncouth phrase, eaxaTto<i exei,

lieth at the point of death, v. 23, on which see note. Compare
also John xii. 33.

48. Said unto him, Except ye see. Addressing the noble-

man {him), but having in mind the Galilean population which
he represents {ye).

Signs and wonders {arjiiela icai ripara). See on Matt.

xxiv. 24. ^rifiela, signs, and 6/370, works, are John's character-

istic words for miracles. See v. 20 ; vii. 21 ; xiv. 10 ; ii. 23

;

vi. 2, etc.

Ye will not {ov/tJfi). The double negative is correctly given

by Rev., " ye will in Tvowise.'^

Sohaff in Lange calls it " far-fetched." This is also the view of Canon West-

cott. Other explanations are: Galilee generally; Nazareth; Lower Galilee,

in which Nazareth was situated, as distinguished from Upper Galilee, in which
was Capernaum.

Vol. IL—9
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49. Child (jTraiSiov). Diminutive. Lit., my little one/ a

touch of tenderness.

60. Went his way {iiropeveTo). But thus the force of the

imperfect is lost, which harmonizes with the succeeding sen-

tence: he wasproceeding on his way, and as he was now going

down, etc.

51. Servants (SoOXot). Properly, hond-servcmts. See on
Matt. XX. 26 ; Mark ix. 35.

Thy son liveth (o vm <tov ^). The best texts, however,
read avrov, his. So Rev., that his son lived. Christ uses vlo's,

son, instead of iraihiov, little one, expressing the worth of the

child as representing the family. See on i. 12.

52. Then {oZv). Not a particle of time, but of sequence.

Kev., so he inquired.

Began to amend {KOfiyfrorepov ecrj^er). A peculiar phrase,
occurring only here in the New Testament. Lit., had himself
better. Ko/MyfroTepov is from Kop,-^6<i, well-dressed, well-cared-

for, elegant; and this from Kofiica, to tahe care of. The idea
of the phrase is conveyed in the familiar English expression

:

He is doing well, or nicely, or bravely. A parallel is cited by
the commentators from Arrian :

" When the doctor comes in,

you must not be afraid as to what he will say ; nor if he says,
' You are doing bravely ' (Ko/ti/reas e^ei?), must you give way to
excessive joy."

At the seventh hour [mpav iffSofirjv). The accusative case
denotes not a point of time, but duration : during the seventh
hour.

Fever (7ryp6T<5?). ^vom irvp, fire. So the Latin/eSw, which
IS iovferbris, ivomferveo, to glow with heat.

Left {d(j)TJKev). Lit., sent him away. See on ver. 3.

54. This is again the second miracle, etc. Lit., this did
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Jesus again as a second sign. The pleonasm in again, the sec-

ond, is only apparent. Other miracles had indeed been wrought

between these two ; but John emphasizes these two as marking

Jesus' coming from Judaea to Galilee. The healing of the

nobleman's child was the second miracle, only in respect of its

taking place upon Jesus' withdrawal from Judaea into Galilee.

Hence the again. He wrought a miracle again, when He
again came into Galilee, and this miracle was the second, as

marking His second coming.

CHAPTER r.

1. A feast (eopTrj). Or festival. What festival is uncer-

tain. It has been identified with the Passover, Pentecost, and

the Feast of Tabernacles ; also with the Day of Atonement, the

Feast of Dedication, and the Feast of Purim.

2. Sheep-market {rfj irpo^aTiKy). The word is an adjec-

tive pertaining to sheep, which requires to be completed with

another word, not with ar/opa, marhet, but with irvXy, gate. This

gate was near the temple on the east of the city. See Neh. iii.

1, 32 ; xii. 39. Some editors join the adjective with the fol-

lowing Kokvix^rj^pa, pool, making the latter word KoXvfi^TjSpa

(the dative case), and reading the sheep^ool. "Wye, a standing

water of beasts.

Pool {KoKvfi^'q^pa). In the New Testament only in this

chapter and ix. 7, 11. Properly, a pool for swimming, from

KoXvfi^dco, to diwe. In Eccl. ii. 6 (Sept.) it is used of a reser-

voir in a garden. The Hebrew word is from the verb to kneel

down, and means, therefore, a Jcneeling-Tp\&ce for cattle or men
when drinking. In ecclesiastical language, th^ 'baptismal font,

and the baptistery itself.

Called (iTTiXeyotievri). Strictly, surnamed, the name having

perhaps supplanted some earlier name.
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Bethesda {Bri^ea-B^). Commonly interpreted Sbttse of
Mercy; others House of the Portico. The readings also vary.

Tischendorf and Westcott and Hort give Bti^ip^a, Bethzatha,

House of the Olvoe. The site cannot be identiiied with any

certainty. Dr. Robinson thinks it may be the Fountain of the

Virgin, the upper fountain of Siloam. See Thomson's "Land
and Book," " Southern Palestine and Jerusalem," pp. 458-461.

Porches (o-toA?). Cloisters, covered porticoes.

3. Great multitude. The best texts omit gr^-ea^.

Impotent (cur^evovvrmv). Eev., sick. Yet the A. Y. gives

the literal meaning, peojple without strength. Wye, Icmguish-

ing.

Withered {^r]p&v). Lit., dry. So Wye.
The following words, to the end of ver. 4, are omitted by

the best texts.

5. Had an infirmity thirty and eight years. Lit., having
thirty and eight years in his infirmity.

6. Had been now a long time {iroXi/v ^&; 'xpovov ey;a).

Lit., he hath already much time.

Wilt thou {Se\ei<i). Not merely, do you wish, but are you in
earnest ? See on Matt. 1. 19. Jesus appeals to the energy of
his will. Not improbably he had fallen into apathy through
his long sickness. Compare Acts iii. 4 ; John vii. 17.

Whole {vyiTji}). Sound.

7. Put(^a\j7). Lit., cast; indicating the hasty movement
required to bring him to the water before its agitation should
have ceased. See on Mark vii. 30 ; Luke xvi. 20.

8. Bed (icpd^^aTov). Used by both Mark and Luke. See on
Mark ii. 4, and compare Acts v. 15 ; ix. 33.
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10. Cured {reS^epairevfiiv^). See on Matt. viii. 7; Luke v.

15 ; Acts xvii. 25,

To carry (Spat). Rev., more correctly, to take up. It is

Jesus' own word in ver. 8.

11. He that made—^the same (o •n-oi,^a-a<;—e«eti/os). The
demonstrative pronoun points with emphasis to the subject of

the preceding clause. A characteristic usage of John. See i.

18, 33 ; ix. 37 ; X. 1 ; xii. 48, etc.

12. Then. Omit.

What man is he, etc. "See the cunning of malice. They
do not say, ' Who is he that healed thee ?

' but, 'Who bade thee

take up thy bed ? ' " (Grotius, in Trench, " Miracles.")

Take up thy bed. Omit bed. Lit., take up and walk.

13. He that was healed (wx-Seis). Compare ver. 10, and

note the different word for healing. See references there.

Who it was (rt? ia-nv). The present tense, who it is.

Had conveyed Himself away (e^evewo-ei;). The verb means,

literally, to turn the head aside, in order to avoid something.

Hence, generally, to retire or withdraw. Only here in the New
Testament.

14. Findeth—said. Note the lively interchange of the

tenses, as in ver. 13.

Sin no more (jiTiKeri, afidprave). No longer continue to sin.

See on Matt. i. 21. Jesus thus shows His knowledge that the

sickness was the result of sin.

A worse thing. Than even those thirty-eight years of suf-

fering.

Come unto thee {(to{ yivTjTai). Rev., better, iefaU thee.

Lit., come topass.
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15. Told {av^yyeiXev). See on iv. 25. The best texts, how-

ever, read etTrev, said.

16. Did the Jews persecute. The imperfect tense (eSt'w-

Kov) might be rendered began to persecute, as this is an open-

ing of hostilities against Jesus, or, more probably, corresponds

with the same tense iu evoiei, he did, or better, was wont to do.

Aui)KO), to persecute, is originally to run after, to pursue with

hostile purpose, and thence to harass.

And sought to kill Him. The best texts omit.

He did. See above. Godet observes: "the imperfect ma-

lignantly expresses the idea that the violation of the Sabbath

has become with Him a sort of maxim."

17. Worketh. The discussion turned on work on the Sab-

bath. The Father's work in maintaining and redeeming the

world has continued from the creation until the present mo-

inent (eca? apri) : until now, not interrupted by the Sabbath.

And 1 work (/caya) e/jyafo/iat). Or, I also work. The two
clauses are co-ordinated. The relation, as Meyer observes, is

not that of imitation, or example, but of equality of will and
procedure. Jesus does not violate the divine ideal of the Sab-

bath by His holy activity on that day. " Man's true rest is not

a YQ&tfrom human, earthly labor, but a ve&ifor divine, heavenly

labor. Thus the merely negative, traditional observance of the

Sabbath is placed in sharp contrast with the positive, final ful-

filment of spiritual service, for which it was a preparation

"

(Westcott).

18. Had broken (ekve). Lit., was loosing: the imperfect
tense. See on He did, ver. 16. Not, broke the Sabbath in

any particular case, but was annulling the law and duty of Sab-
bath observance.

His Father {iraripa iSiov). Properly, His own Father. So
Kev.
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19. Verily, verily. See on i. 51.

But what He seeth. Eeferring to com do nothing, not to

of himself. Jesus, being one with God, can do nothing apart

from Him.

The Father do {rov trwrkpa ttoiovvto). Kev., rightly, doing.

Tlie participle brings out more sharply the coincidence of action

between the Father and the Son :
" the inner and immediate

intuition which the Son perpetually has of the Father's work "

(Meyer).

Liicewise {o/ioUof). Better, as Eev., m like manner. LiJce-

wise is popularly understood as equivalent to also ; but the

word indicates identity of action based upon identity of nature.

20. Loveth {(jtiXeZ). To love is expressed by two words in

the New Testament, (piXeoj and ar/airdo). 'Ayairdo} indicates a

reasoning, discriminating attachment, founded in the conviction

that its object is worthy of esteem, or entitled to it on account

of benefits bestowed. ^iXeco represents a warmer, more in-

stinctive sentiment, more closely allied to feeling, and imply-

ing more passion. Hence wyanrdm is represented by the Latin

diligo, the fundamental idea of which is selection, the deliberate

choice of one out of a number, on sufficient grounds, as an object

of regard. Thus <j)iKe(o emphasizes the affeotional element of

love, and ar/aTrda the intelligent element. Socrates, in Xeno-

phon's "Memorabilia," advises his friend Aristarchus to allevi-

ate the necessities of his dependents by furnishing means to

set them at work. Aristarchus having acted upon his advice,

Xeliophon says that the women in his employ loved {l^'Ckovv)

him as their protector, while he in turn loved {ri'^dira) them

because they were of use to him (" Memorabilia," ii., 7, § 12).

Jesus' sentiment toward Martha and Mary is described by

Tijaira, John xi. 5. Men are bidden to love (ayuTrav) God
(Matt. xxii. 37 ; .1 Cor. viii. 3) ; never (ftiXeiv, since love to God
implies an intelligent discernment of His attributes and not

merely an affectionate sentiment. Both elements are combined
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in the Father's love for the Son (Matt. iii. 17 ; John iii. 35 ; v.

20). 'Aya-TTTi is used throughout the panegyric of love in 1 Cor.

xiii., and an examination of that chapter will show how large a

part the discriminating element plays in the Apostle's concep-

tion of love. The noun arfdirt) nowhere appears in classical

writings. As Trench remarks, it " is a word born within tlie

bosom of revealed religion." 'Epdca, in which the idea of sen-

sual passion predominates, is nowhere used in the New Testa-

ment. Trench has some interesting remarks on its tendency

toward a higher set of associations in the Platonic writings

(" Synonyms," p. 42).

Greater works will He show Him. As Jesus does what-

ever He sees the Father do (ver. 19), the showing of greater

works will be the signal for Jesus to do them. On works, as a

characteristic word in John, see on iv. 47.

Ye may marvel. The ye is emphatic (v/tet?) and is ad-

dressed to those who questioned His authority, whose wonder
would therefore be that of astonishment rather than of admir-
ing faith, but might lead to faith. Plato says, " Wonder is the

feeling of a philosopher, and philosophy begins in wonder

"

(" Thesetetus," 155) ; and Clement of Alexandria, cited by
Westcott, " He that wonders shall reign, and he that reigns

shall rest." Compare Acts iv, 13.

21. Raiseth—quickeneth. Physically and spiritually.

The Son quickeneth. Not raiseth and quickeneth. The
quioJcening, however (fesoTrotei, maJceth alive), includes the
raising, so that the two clauses are coextensive. In popular
conception the raising precedes the quickening ; but, in fact,

the tnahing alive is the controlling fact of the raising. 'Eyeipet.,

raiseth, means primarily awaketh.

22. For the Father (oiS^ yhp o Trar^p). The A. V. misses
the climax in ovhe ; not even the Father, who might be expected
to be judge.
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Hath committed {SiSaKev). Rev., given. The habitual

word for the bestowment of the privileges and functions of the

Son. See ver. 36 ; iii. 35 ; vi. 37, 39 ; x. 29, etc.

All judgment {ttjv Kpia-iv "iraa-av). Lit., tJie judgment
wholly.

23. Which sent Him. A phrase peculiar to John, and used

only by the Lord, of the Father. See iv. 34 ; vi. 38, 39 ; vii.

16, 28, 38, etc.

24. Heareth. Closely connected with heUeveth.

Hath eternal life. See on iii. 36.

Shall not come into condemnation {ek icpCtnv ovk epxerai).

The present tense, cometh not. So Rev. Not condemnation,

but judgment, as Rev. See on iii. 17. Wye, cometh not into

doom. The present, cometh, states the general jprindjple or

order.

From death (e* Bavdrov). Rev., correctly, out of death,

pointing to the previous condition in which he was.

Life (ttjv fctfj?!'). The life ; the ideal of perfect life.

25. The dead. Spiritually.

26. As—so (wo-n-ep

—

ovTa><;). The correspondence is that of

yact, not of degree.

Hath he given (ISw/eei/). Rev., more strictly, ga^e, the

aorist tense pointing back to the eternal past.

27. Authority. See on i. 12.

Also. Omit.

The Son of man. Better, a son of man. The article is

wanting. The authority is assigned to Him as being very man.
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John uses the article everywhere with this phrase, except here

and Apoc. i. 13 ; xiv. 14. See on Luke vi. 22.

28. The graves {toi'} fJbVTjfieioK). 'Rev.,hetter; tombs. Two

words are used in the New Testament for the place of burial,

Ta0o?, and fivrjfieiov or /jLvrj/M. The former emphasizes the

idea of burial {Mtttco, to bury) ; the latter of preserving the

memory of the dead ; from /it/ii/jjo-KO), to remind.

29. Have done good—have done evil. Note again the

use of the different verbs for doing with good and evil. See

on iii. 21. On the word for evil ((JMvXa), see on iii. 20.

Resurrection of life {avdaraa-iv ^a^'s). The phrase occurs

only here in the New Testament : so resurrection ofjudgment

(avdcTTOffiv Kpiaeco^).

30. Of the Father. Omit, ^ev., of Sim that sent

31. If I (eoi/ €760). The / expressed for emphasis : I alone.

True (aX??^?). As distinguished iroiafalse. See on i. 9.

33. Ye sent. Rev., rightly, have sent The perfect tense,

with allusion to something abiding in its results. Similarly,

bare witness should be hath borne. Note the expressed ye

(ij/iet?), emphatically marking the contrast between the human
testimony which the Jews demanded, and the divine testimony

on which Jesus relies (ver. 34).

34. But I (sYo) Se). Emphatic, in contrast with ye (ver. 33).

Receive (Ka/M^dvo)). See on iii. 32.

Testimony {rrjv (laprvplav). Rev., properly the witness.

The restoration of the article is important. It has the force of

my, marking the witness as characteristic of Christ's work.

The only testimony which I accept as proof.

From man. Or from a man, with a primary reference to
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the Baptist. Rev. renders, the witness which I receive is not

from man.

These things. "With reference to the Baptist.

Ye may be saved. The ye (vfj,ei<i), marking them as those

who might be influenced by the inferior, human testimony,

tliough they did not apprehend the divine testimony.

35. A burning and shining light (6 Xyxvoi 6 Kaio/jbevo'; koI

(jtalvav). Rev., correctly, the lamp that iurneth and shineth.

Avxvo<i, lamp, as contrasted with the light (0d)9). See i. 5, 7,

8, 9 ; and compare viii. 12 ; ix. 5 ; xii. 46. Wye, lantern.

The Baptist did not, like Jesus, shine by his own light. The
definite article with lamp, points to it as a familiar household

object. Burning hints at the fiact that the lamp gives but a

transitory light. In burning the oil is consumed.

Ye were willing. Again the emphatic u/iew, ye.

To rejoice {ar/cCKKiaa^vaC). The word signifies exultant,

lively ]oy. See Matt. v. 12; Luke i. 47; x. 21; 1 Pet. i. 6.

The interest in the Baptist was a frivolous, superficial, and

short-lived excitement. Bengel says, " they wei'e attracted by

his hnghtness, not by his warmth."

36. Greater witness {rijv fiaprvplav fiei^ca). The article,

omitted in A. V., has the force of my, as in ver. 34. Eev., the

witness which I home is greater.

Hath given. See on ver. 22.

To finish ((va TeXeiaxrto). Lit., m order that I should ac-

complish. Rev., accomplish. See on iv. 34.

The same works (amk to. epya). Rev., more correctly, the

very works.

37. Himself (awTo?). The best texts substitute eKeivo's, he;

reading, " the Father which sent me, He hath borne witness."

So Rev.
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Voice—shape. Not referring to the descent of the dove

and the voice from heaven at Jesus' baptism, but generally and

figuratively to God's witness in the Old Testament Scriptures.

This is in harmony with the succeeding reference to the word.

38. His word. Emphatic, commencing the sentence. Com-
pare xvii. 6 sqq. ; 1 John i. 10 ; ii. 14.

39. Search {ipevpare). Rev., rightly, ye search. Jesus is

appealing to a familiar practice of whichfor in them ye think

is explanatory. See 1 Pet. i. 11 ; Eom. viii. 27 ; 1 Cor. ii. 10

;

Apoc. ii. 23.

The scriptures {ra^ ypa<f>a<}). lAt., the writings ; possibly

with a hint at the contrast with the word (ver. 38).

They (i/ceivai). Those very scriptures,

40. And. More than a simple copula. Rather and yet.

See on Luke xviii. 7.

Ye will not (ou SeXere). Indicating stubborn determination.
See on Matt. i. 19.

41. I receive not honor from men. The Greek order is:

fflory from men I receive not. Compare ver. 34. His glory
consists in his loving fellowship with God. Men who do not
love God are not in sympathy with Him.

42. I know {eryvcoKo.). See on ii. 24.

The love of God. Love toward God, This was the sum-
mary of their own law. The phrase occurs elsewhere in the
Gospels only in Luke xi. 42.

In you (eV iavToi<i). Rev., rightly, in yourselves. Compare
vi. 63 ; 1 John v. 10 ; Mark iv. 17.

44. Ye believe. Again the emphatic ye, the reason for the
emphasis being given in the succeeding clause.
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Which receive (\a/ji^dvovTe<!). Lit., receiving (as ye do):

seeing that ye receive.

Seek not the honor that cometh from God only (/cat rriv

bo^av TTjv irapa tov fiovov Qeov ov ^tjTeiTe). The Kev. gives it

capitally, following the Greek order : and the glory that cometh

from the only God ye seek not. Not God only, which entirely

overlooks the force of the definite article ; but the only God.

Compare 1 Tim. vi. 15, 16 ; John xvii. 3 ; Rom. xvi. 27.

45. I will accuse {Karryyopi^aa)). From Kara,, against, and

d/yopevco, to speak in the assembly {ar/opa). Hence, properly, to

bring an accusation in court. John uses no other verb for

accuse, and this only here, viii. 6, and Apoc. xii. 10. Once in

the New Testament Sia^aXKm occurs (Luke xvi. 1, on which

see note), signifying m,alicious accusation, and secret, as distin-

guished irom public, accusation [Kariy^opia). Alridofiat occurs

once in the compound 7rpoyTiacrdfie9-a, we before laid to the

charge (Rom. iii. 9). This has reference especially to the ground,

of accusation {airia). 'EyKaXiio occurs only in Acts, with the

exception of Rom. viii. 33. It means to accuse publicly, but

not necessarily before a tribunal. See Acts xxiii. 28, 29

;

xxvi. 2, 7.

In whom ye trust {ek bv vfielf ^XtriKaTe). A strong expres-

sion. Lit., into whom ye have hoped. Rev., admirably, on

whom ye ha/ve set your hope.

47. Writings {ypd/i/iaa-iv). It is important to understand

the precise sense of this word, because it goes to determine

whether Jesus intended an antithesis between Moses' writings

and His own words, or simply between Moses {eKelvov) and

Himself (e/^ow).

Fpdfifia primarily means what is written. Hence it may de-

scribe either a single cha/racter or a document. From this

general notion several forms develop themselves in the New
Testament. The word occurs in its narrower sense of charac-

ters, at Luke xxiii. 38; 2 Cor. iii. 7; Gal. vi. 11. In Acts

xxviii. 21, it means official communications. Paul, with a sin-
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gle exception (2 Cor. iii. 7), uses it of the letter of scripture as

contrasted with its spirit (Kom. ii. 27, 29 ; vii. 6 ; 2 Cor. iii. 6).

In Luke xvi. 6, 7, it denotes a debtor's land (A. Y., hill). In

John vii. 15, Acts xxvi. 24, it is used in the plural as a general

term for scryptaral and Rabbinical learning. Compare Sept.

Isa. xxix. 11, 12, where a learned man is described as iiriaTa,-

fievo'? ypafifiara, acquainted with letters. Once it is used col-

lectively of the soared writings—the scriptures (2 Tim. iii. 16),

though some give it a wider reference to Eabbinical exegesis,

as well as to scripture itself. Among the Alexandrian Greeks

the term is not confined to elementary instruction, but includes

exposition, based, however, on critical study of the text. The
tendency of such exegesis was often toward mystical and alle-

gorical interpretation, degenerating into a petty ingenuity in

fixing new and recondite meanings upon the old and familiar

forms. This was illustrated by the Neo-Platonists' expositions

of Homer, and by the Rabbinical exegesis. Men unacquainted

with such studies, especially if they appeared as public teach-

ers, would be regarded as ignorant by the Jews of the times of

Christ and the Apostles. Hence the question respecting our

Lord Himself : How knoweth this man letters {^pafifj-aTa, John
vii. 15)? Also the comment upon Peter and John (Acts iv.

13) that they were unlearned {a^pdfj.fiaTot). Thus, too, those

who discovered in the Old Testament scriptures references to

Christ, would be stigmatized by Pagans, as following the in-

genious and fanciful method of the Jewish interpreters, wliich

they held in contempt. Some such feeling ma}^ have provoked
the words of Festus to Paul : Much learning (iroWd rypd/xfiaTa)

doth make thee mad (Acts xxvi. 24). It is well known with
what minute care the literal transcription of the sacred writ-

ings was guarded. The Scribes {ypafi/iareK) were charged with
producing copies according to the letter {Karh to ypafi/Ma).

The one passage in second Timothy cannot be urged in favor
of the general use of the term for the scriptures, especially since
the best texts reject the article before iepa jpd/j,/j,aTa, so that
the meaning is apparently more general: "thou hast known
sacred writings." The familiar formula for the scriptures was
ai ypa^al dr/lai,. A single book of the collection of writings
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was known as fii^Xiov (Luke iv. 17), or /QtiSXo? (Luke xx. 42)

;

never 'ypacpi], which was the term for a particular j)assaye. See
on Mark xii. 10.*

It seems to me, therefore, that the antithesis between the
writings of Moses, superstitiously reverenced in the letter, and
minutely and critically searched and expounded by the Jews,
and the living words {pr^iicunv, see on Luke i. 37), is to be rec-

ognized. This, however, need not exclude the other antith-

esis between Moses and tTesvs personally.

CHAPTER YL

1-14. Compare Matt. xiv. 13-21 ; Mark vi. 30-44 ; Luke
ix. 10-17.

1. The sea. See on Matt. iv. 18.

2. Multitude (o'xXo?). See on i. 19.

Followed (rjKoKov^ei). Imperfect tense, denoting not merely

the following on this occasion, but generally.

Saw {empmv). Rev., beheld. See on i. 18.

His miracles. Omit his. Eender, as Rev., the signs.

He did (eVo/et). Imperfect, was doing, from time to time.

3. A mountain {to oposi). Strictly, the mountain. The
writer speaks as one familiar with the district.

He sat (e/ca^ijTo). Imperfect: was sitting, when he s2lvt the

multitude approaching (ver. 5).

* Bishop Lightfoot (Commentary on Galatians iii. 33) urges with much
force that this is invariably its meaning. The passages cited in opposition to

this view hy Professor Thayer (Lexicon of the New Testament), John vii. 38
;

X. 35 ; Eom. iv. 3 ; Gal. iii. 33 ; iv. 30 ; Jas. ii. 8 ; 1 Pet. ii. 6 ; 3 Pet. i. 20,

do not appear to me to be conclusive ; on the contrary, several of them seem

to make rather for Bishop Lightfoot's view.
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4. A feast (17 ioprfi). With the definite article, the feast

;

pointing to something well known.

5. Come {epxerai). Better, is coming. Unto Him (Trpo?) is

rather toward.

Bread (apTov;). TroTperly, loaves. See on Matt. iv. 1.

6. To prove (Tretpagwi/). Lit, proving. See on Matt. vi. 13.

"Wye, tempting.

7. Pennyworth {Brjuapicov). See on Matt. xx. 2. Two hun-

dred pennyworth would represent between thirty and thirty-

five dollars.

That every one may take a little. Peculiar to John.

9. A lad ("jraiBapiov). Diminutive. Only here in the l^ew

Testament.* Only John mentions the lad.

Barley {Kpi^ivov}). A detail peculiar to John. The word

occurs in the New Testament only here and ver. 13. An in-

ferior sort of bread is indicated by the term. Pliny and some

of the Jewish writers describe barley as food fit for beasts.

Suetonius speaks of a turgid rhetorician as a barley orator, in-

flated like barley in moisture : and Livy relates how cohorts

which had lost their standards were ordered barley for food.

Fishes {oyfrdpia). The word occurs only here and at xxi. 9.

The Synoptists use lj(Sve<:. The A. V., smallJishes, is intended

to render the diminutive.t The word means anything that is

eaten with bread, and may apply to meat generally, or to what

is eaten with bread as a relish. Homer speaks of an onion as a

relish {o-\jrov) for drink (" Iliad," xi., 630). The term was applied

• The correct reading in Matt. xi. 16 is iroiSfoij.

f Edersheim (" Life of Jesus ") says that the Talmud names certain kinds of

fish, specially designated as small jislua, which might be eaten without cook-

ing: that small fishes were recommended for health, and that the lake of

Galilee was particularly rich in these, the salting and pickling of which was
a special industry among the fishermen.
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to ^&hpar excellence. Fish became among the Greeks a chief

dainty to gourmands, so that Demostlienes describes a glutton

and spendthrift as one who is extravagant in fish.

But what are they among so many? Peculiar to John,

though the idea is implied in Luke ix. 13.

10. Sit down {dva-n-eaelv). Lit., recline.

Grass (^o/sto?). Originally an enclosure. Thus Homer
speaks of Peleus offering a sacrifice, avXrj^ iv -xopr^, in the en-

closure of the court (" Iliad," xi., 774). Hence a feeding-place,

and so grass, provender. The sense is merely that of our ab-

stract pasture. Matthew and Mark mention the grass, Mark
with the epithet green. Wye, hay.

11. Given thanks. All the Synoptists relate his foo^^n^ t<P

to heaven and blessing. Perhaps he used the familiar formula,

" Blessed art thou Jehovah our God, King of the world, who
causes to come forth bread from the earth."

To the disciples, and the disciples. The best texts omit.

Eender, as Rev., He distributed to them that were set down.

Likewise of the fishes. So also Mark.

As much as they would. Peculiar to John.

12. Fragments {K\da-/iaTa). From xXom, to break. Rev.,

brokenpieces.

That remain {weptaaeva-avra). Eev., remain over. Lit.,

exceed the necessary supply. Only John gives the Lord's com-

mand to collect the fragments, and the reason for it, thai

nothing be lost.

13. Baskets (Ko^lvovi). See on Matt. xiv. 20. Wye, cojim.

With the fragments, etc. John goes into fuller detail than

the Synoptists. Mark alone notes the gathering of the remains

Vol. n.—10
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of the fishes. John also uses iye/Mta-av, filled, for they took wp,

or were taken ujp, of the Synoptists.

Five barley loaves. A detail peculiar to John, emphasizing

the identity of the fragments with the original loaves.

Unto them that had eaten {^e^pcoKoaiv). Only here in

the New Testament.

14. That'Should come (o ep%6/*evos). Lit, the one coming.

Rev., that Cometh.

Vv. 15-21. Compare Matt. xiv. 22-36 ; Mark vi. 45-52.

15. Would come (jt^KSavaiv tpyev^aC). lAt, are about to

come.

Take by force {dpird^eiv). See on Matt. xi. 12.

A king. Better, as Rev., Hw^/ over themselves.

Himself alone {avrb<; fiovosi). Matthew has kut lSlav,pri-

vately, and both Matthew and Mark add, topray.

16. Even (cy>^ia). An adjective; oi|rio?, Zafe, with wpa, Aowr,

understood.

lY. Ship {ifkolov). Rev., boat. See on Luke v. 2. The
best texts omit the article.

Went {rjpxovro). The imperfect, were going. So Rev.

Capernaum. Mark has Bethsaida.

It was now dark {aKorla ijSr) iyeyovei). Lit., darkness had
already come on. On darkness, see on i. 5.

18. Arose {SirjyelpeTo). It is lamentable how the A. V.
misses the graphic force of these imperfects. Rev., rightly,

was rising. Lit., was being awakened. The imperfects convey
the sense of gathering danger, and throw into stronger relief the
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fact of Jesus' appearance. They were going ; the darkness had
already fallen, the sea was rising, and Jesus had not yet come.

That blew {wveovTO<i). Lit., blowing. That was hlowing

would be better. John's narrative at this point is more detailed

and graphic than the others.

19.. Had rowed (eXi^Xa/coVe?). Lit., had d/rwen ovpropelled

(the boat).

Five and twenty, etc. The lake being about forty fur-

longs, six miles, at its broadest, they had gone only a little

more than half-way.

They see {Betopovai). Kev., hehold ; with an intent gaze.

See on i. 18. Both Luke and John use this word frequently.

Drawing nigh. Lit., heooming nigh. Wye, to he made next

to the hoat. Mark adds. He would have passed iy them, and

Luke that they thought Him a phantom.

21. They willingly received {ft^eKov Xa^etv). Wrong.

Kev., correctly, they were willing to reoewe; after being re-

assured by His voice. The imperfect denotes a continuous

state of feeling, not a mere impulsive and temporary wish.

Immediately {evMca'i). Whether Jesus actually entered the

boat or not, John does not say. The more natural inference is

that he did. Both Matthew and Mark say so. Their immedi-

ate and miraculous arrival at the shore was simultaneous either

with their entertaining the wish to receive Him, or with His

actually coming on board. Only John mentions this incident.

Matthew and Mark say that the wind oeased.

They went (yirrf^ov). Imperfect: were going. Lit., were

going away. The verb has the sense of retiring from some-

thing. Compare ver, 67 ; vii. 33, on which see note ; xii. 11

;

xviii. 8.
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22. Which stood (o ea-Tij/cws). Having remained during

the night near the scene of the miracle, and being there still.

Boat (irXoidptov). Diminutive : little boat.

That—whereinto His disciples were entered. Omit,

and read as Rev., save one.

23. Howbeit there came other boats {aXXa Be ^\^ev

ifKoidpia). Some editors omit he, howheit, change aXKa, other,

into aXXa, hut, and read, hut there came hoats.

26. The miracles {a-nffiela). Both the insertion of the defi-

nite article and the translation miracles in the A. V. tend to

obscure the true sense of the passage. Jesus says : You do not

seek me because you saw signs. What you saw in my works

was only marvels. You did not see in them tokens of my
divine power and mission.

Were filled (i'x^opTdaSrjTe). See on Matt. v. 6; Luke xv.

16.

27. Meat {^p&a-iv). See on iv. 32. In Matt. vi. 19, 20, and

there only, it is used in the sense of rust, that which eats or

corrodes. Similarly, corrode is from rodo, to gnaw.

Him hath God the Father sealed. The Rev. makes the

sentence culminate properly in God: "for Him the Father,

even God, hath sealed." According to the strict Greek order it

is : for Him the Father sealed, even God. On sealed {e<T<j>pdr/i,-

trev) see on iii. 33. Wye, betokened Hvm.

28. What shall we do ? {Tliroiovp.ev). Lit., what do we do ?

The best texts read iroi&fiev, what are we to do ?

Works. The question is from the legal stand-point, works
being regarded as the condition of obtaining the living bread.

29. Believe. Faith is put as a moral act or worTc. The
work of God is to leUeve. Faith includes all the works which
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God requires. The Jews' question contemplates numerous
works. Jesus' answer directs them to one work. Canon West-

cott justly observes that " this simple foi-mula contains the

complete solution of the relation of faith and works."

30. Therefore. Since He had claimed to be the One sent

of God.

31. Manna. Properly, the manna, referring to the familiar

historic fact. A passage is cited from a Hebrew commentary
on Ecclesiastes, as follows : " As the first Redeemer made the

manna to descend, as it is written, ' Behold I will rain bread

from heaven for you
'

; so the later Redeemer also shall make
the manna to descend, as it is written, ' May there be abun-

dance of corn in the earth.' "

32. Moses gave you not (ou Ma><Tri<s BiScoKev vfuv). The
antithesis is between Moses and my Father. So Rev., rightly,

" it was not Moses that gave you," etc.
—" but my Father

giveth," etc. Some editors change the perfect tense, BeSmKev,

hath given, to the aorist, eScoKev, gave.

The true bread from heaven {rov aprov ix tov oipavov rbv

akij^ivov). The translation would gain by following the Greek

order, " the bread out of heaven, the real iread."

33. He which cometh down (o KaTa^aivav). So it may

be rendered ; but also that which, referring to apTo<;, 'bread

:

and so, better, as Rev., since Jesus does not identify Himself

with the bread until ver. 35.

35. I am the bread of life. A form of expression peculiar

to John. See vv. 41, 48, 51 ; viii. 12 ; x. 7, 9, 11, 14; xi. 25

;

xiv. 6 ; XV. 1, 5.

Cometh—beiieveth. Faith in its actime aspect and in its

resting aspect.

Never (ou ju,^). Rather, in nowise, or ly no means. Rev.,

shall not.
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36. But. Though you have seen as you asked, I repeat

what I said to you that you have seen and do not believe.

37. All that {"n-av h). The neuter singular of the adjective

and pronoun. All believers are regarded as one complete

whole. Compare xvii. 24, according to the correct reading,

"that which Thou hast given me."

Shall come (^let)- Emphasizing the idea of reaching or

arriving.

Cometh {ipxoH-evov). A different verb, emphasizing the^TO-

cess of coming.

38. From heaven {ex tov ovpavov). But the best texts read

anrb,from, instead of Ik, out of, the idea being rather that of

departure {Icame down) than of origin. I came down should

be as Kev. (/ am, come down). The tense is the perfect.

39. The Father's will. Omit the Father''s. Render, the

will ofHim, etc.

That of all which He hath given me (tW irav o BiSeoKe

fioi). The construction is a peculiar and broken one. All

which He hath given, stands alone as an absolute nominative

;

a very emphatic and impressive mode of statement. Literally

it reads, that all which He hath given me I should lose nothing

out of it.

At the last day (ei* ry ia-xaTT] ^fiipa). The phrase occurs

only in John.

40. And this (Se). The best texts read yap, for. There is a

logical connection between the last sentence and the following.

The Father's will in preserving and raising up that which he has
given to the Son, includes "in its fulfilment the believing con-

templation of the Son and its issue in eternal life.

Of Him that sent me. The best texts substitute Trarpof

fwv, ofmy Father.
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Seeth {^emp&v). The word is designedly used. The sav-

ing vision of Christ is not mere seeing, but earnest contempla-

tion. Rev., heholdeth. See on 1. 18. Compare ye have seen

me, and believe not (ver. 36).

41. Then (oSv). Eev., rightly, therefore: because of His
words.

Murmured {iyyoyv^ov). See on Jude 16, and compare 1

Cor. X. 10 ; Philip, ii. 14. The word is constantly used in the

Septuagint of the murmuring of Israel in the wilderness. Wye,
grudged of Him. So Chaucer, "Judas grucohed agens the

Maudeleyn whan sche anoynted the hed of oure Lord " (" Par-

son's Tale ") ; and Shakespeare,

'

' Served

Without or grudge or grumbling."

"Tempest," 1, 3, 249.

At Him (irepl avrov). Implying that they addressed their

remonstrances to Him. But Trepi means about or concerning.

So Eev., properly, concerning.

42. We know. Not implying necessarily that Joseph was

still alive, but merely the fact that Joseph was recognized as

the father of Jesus.

44. Draw {ekKva-rj). Two words for d/rawi/ng are found in

the New Testament, avpoi and ekKvco. The distinction is not

habitually observed, and the meanings often overlap, ^ipw is

originally to drag or trail along, as a garment or torn slippers.

Both words are used of haling to justice. (See Acts viii. 3

;

xvii. 6 ; xvi. 19.) In Acts xiv. 19, crvpo), of dragging Paul's

senseless body out of the city at Lystra. In John xxi. 6, 8, 11,

both words of drawing the net. In John xviii. 10, kXKvco, of

drawing Peter's sword. One distinction, however, is observed

:

avpo) is never used of Christ's attraction of men. See vi. 44

;

xii. 32. 'E\,KV(o occurs only once outside of John's writings

(Acts xvi. 19). Luther says on this passage :
" The drawing is

not like that of the executioner, who draws the thief up the
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ladder to the gallows ; but it is a gracious allurement, such as

that of the man whom everybody loves, and to whom every-

body willingly goes."

45. Taught of God {SiBaKrol rov 0eov). The idea is

thrown into a compound adjective, 3-eoSiSaKroi, in 1 Thess. iv. 9.

46. Hath seen. As contrasted with hearing and learning,

(ver. 45). The Father is not seen immediately, but through

the Son. Compare i. 18 ; xiv. 9 ; 1 John iii. 2 ; Matt. xi. 27.

Of God {irapk tov Qeov). More correctly, as Rev., from,
with an idea of association with : from with God. Ilapd is

used of procession from a personal object, indicating it gen-

erally as the starting-point.

49. Are dead {a-Trel^avov). The aorist points, not to their

present condition but to the historical fact ; they died. So Rev.

51. The living bread (6 aprot 6 fajv). Lit., the bread the

li/ving {bread). Wye, quick bread.

I will give. The iyo), I, is emphatic, in contrast with Moses
(ver. 32).

Flesh. See on i. 14.

Which I will give. The best texts omit. Read, as Rev.,

my fleshfor the life of the world.

52. Strove (ifiaxovro). The murmuring (ver. 41) now
breaks out into open contention among the Jews themselves.

53. Eat the flesh. Appropriate the life. Compare Gal. ii.

20; Eph.iii. 17.

Drink His blood. Appropriate the saving merit of His
death. The passover was approaching, and the reference may
well have been to the flesh and blood of the paschal lamb.
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Have no life in you {oIk e^ere §a)^i» eV kavroh). JTot accord-
ing to the Greek. Kightly, as Rev., ye have not life in your-
selves. All true life must be in Christ. Compare Col. iii. 3.

54. Eateth {rpmymv). Another verb for eating is used."

"With the exception of Matt. xxiv. 38, it is found only in Jolin,

and always in connection with Christ. JSTo special significance

can be fairly attached to its use here. It seems to be taken as

a current word, and eipayov is resumed in Ter. 58.

55. Indeed {oKrj^^m). Lit., truly. The best texts read
a\rjBrj<;, true : true meat, true drink.

56. Dwelleth Ottevet). Kender, as Kev., a5i(Ze^A. The word is

a favorite one with John, occurring more frequently than in all

the rest of the New Testament.

57. The living Father (o ^wv -rraTTjp). A phrase found no-

where else in the New Testament. On li/ving and live, see i. 4.

By the Father (Sta rov iraTepa). Wrong. Render, because

of, as Rev. Because the Father is the living One. So, because

of me, instead of by me.

59. In the synagogue (eV a-war/ayy^). But the definite

article is wanting; so that we must either imderstand in a

synagogue, or in an assembly. See on Jas. ii. 2. Among the

ruins at Tell Hum, the probable site of Capernaum, have been

found among the remains of a synagogue a block of stone,

perhaps the lintel, carved with the pot of manna, and with a

pattern of vine leaves and clusters of grapes. See a full account

of these ruins in Thomson's " Land and Book, Central Pales-

tine and Phoenicia," pp. 417-419.

60. Hard (o-zcXij/sos). See on Matt. xxv. 24; Jude 14. Ac-

cording to the Greek order, hard is this sa/yiMg.

Hear it {avrov aKoveiv). Avrov may be rendered Him, but

this is not probable. Hear means a docile hearing, with a view
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to receiving what is heard. Compare x. 3, 16, 27; xii. 47;

xviii. 37.

61. Offend [a-KavhaXl^ei). Rev., cause to stumble. See on

Matt. V. 29. Wye, slandereth you.

62. What and if ye shall see {iav ovv Becopfjre). The
question is marked by an aposiqpesis, i.e., a breaking off of the

sentence and leaving the hearer to complete it for himself.

Lit., if then ye should behold, etc.—the completion would be,

would not this still more cause you to stumble ?

Ascend {ava^aivovTo). Rev., properly, renders the participle,

ascending.

I speak (XaXw). But the correct reading is 'KekaXtiKa, the

perfect tense, I have spoken, or I \ia,Yejv^t spoken, referring to

the preceding discourse.

64. Should betray (TrapaScoa-cov). See on Matt. iv. 12;
Mark iv. 29. Judas is once in the New Testament designated

by the noun tt/soSott;?, traitor, Luke vi. 16.

66. From that time (e'/e tovtov). Render, as Rev., upon
this. As a result proceeding out of (e'/e) this. Compare xix. 12.

Went back {a-rri]\^op ek tA oiricrco). The Greek expresses

more than the English. They went away {airo) from Christ,

lit., to the things behind, to what they had left in order to fol-

low the Lord.

Walked {TvepieiraTovv). Lit., walked about, with Jesus in
His wanderings here and there.

67. The twelve. John assumes that the number is known.
It is implied in the twelve baskets of fragments. As in so
many other instances in this Gospel, facts of the synoptic nar-
rative are taken for granted as familiar.
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Will ye also go away ? {lirj koI vfiei^ ^iXere vTrdyeiv). The
interi'Ogative particle fit] shows that a negative answer is ex-

pected. Surely ye will not. Will ye go is not the future tense

of the verb to go, but is expressed by two words, do ye will

{^eXere), to go away {inrar/eiv). 'Rev., Would ye. On the verb

to go away, see on they went (ver. 21).

68. Simon Peter. Assailants of the authenticity of John's

Gospel have asserted that it reveals an effort on the part of the

writer to claim for the disciple whom Jesus loved a pre-emi-

nence above Peter. The assertion is effectually contradicted

by the narrative itself. See i. 42 ; vi. 68 ; xiii. 6 ; xviii. 10, 16

;

XX. 2, 7 ; xxi. 3, 7, 11, and notes on those passages. Peter's

replying for the twelve, in this passage, is a case in point.

The words of eternal life {p^fiara feuj)? alaviov). There is

no article. Thou hast words. Words of life are words which

carry life with them. Compare the ^\ira,sea hread of life, light

of life, water of life, tree of life.

69. Are sure {iypmKafiev). Lit., have come to know. The

order of the words helieve and know is reversed in xvii. 8 ; 1

John iv. 16. In the case of the first disciples, /a^^^, produced

by the overpowering impression of Jesus' works and person,

preceded intellectual conviction.

That Christ, the Son of the living God. The best texts

substitute o a^ioi tov &eov, the holy one of God. The other

reading has resulted from the attempt to bring Peter's confes-

sion here into accord with that in Matt. xvi. 16. The two con-

fessions differ in that " here the confession points to the inward

character in which the Apostles found the assurance of life

;

there the confession was of the public office and theocratic

person of the Lord" (Westcott).

70. A devil {Zid^oKo<i). See on Matt. iv. 1. The word is

an adjective, meaning slanderous, but is almost invariably used

in the New Testament as a noun, and with the definite article.

The article is wanting only in 1 Pet. v. 8 ; Acts xiii. 10 ; Apoc.
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xii. 9 ; and perhaps Apoc. xx. 2. It is of the very essence of

the devilish nature to oppose Christ. Compare Matt. xvi. 23.

71. Judas Iscariot the son of Simon (^lovSav Hi/kovoi;

'Ia-KapiQ)Trjv). The correct reading is 'la-Kapimrov, Iscariot,

agreeing in the genitive case with SIimovoi;, of Simon. Ren-

der, as Rev., Judas, the son of Simon Iscariot. Iscariot denotes

the name of Simon's town: a ma/n of Keriotk. See on Matt.

X. 5.

CHAPTER VIL

1. The Jews' feast of tabernacles. The Eev. brings out

the defining force of the two articles : tJie feast of the Jews, the

feast of tabernacles. This feast occurred in the early autumn

(September or early October), and lasted for seven days. Its

observance is commanded in Exod. xxiii. 16 ; xxxiv. 22 ; Lev.

xxiii. 39, 42, 43 ; Dent. xvi. 13. Its significance was twofold.

It was a harvest-home festival, and hence was called the Feast

of Ingathering, and it commemorated the dwelling of Israel in

tents or booths in the wilderness. Hence the name Feast of

Booths or Tabernacles. The association of the latter event

with harvest was designed to remind the people in their pros-

perity of the days of their homeless wandering, that their hearts

might not be lifted up and forget God, who delivered them

from bondage (Deut. viii. 12-17). Therefore they were com-

manded to quit their permanent homes and to dwell in bootiis

at the time of harvest. Tlie festival was also known as the

Feast ofJehovah, or simply the Festival (Lev. xxiii. 39 ; 1 Kings
viii. 2), because of its importance, and of being the most joyful

of all festivals. At the celebration of the feast at Jerusalem

booths were erected in the streets and squares and on the

housetops.* The Greek word for this feast, aKi^voirTf^ia, con-

struction of tahernacles, occurs only here in the New Testa-

ment.

* For a full description see the article " Feast of Tabernacles," in MoClin-
tock and Crooks' Cyclopsedia, vol. x. , and Edersheim, " The Temple," oh. xiv.
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3. Thy disciples. Both those who had been gained by

former teaching in Judaea and Jerusalem, and others from

other parts.

4. Openly (eV irapfyrfaria). Lit., in boldness. The reasoning

is : no man can assert the position which Christ claims, and at

the same time keep secret the works which go to vindicate it.

5. Neither (ovSe). Better, as Rev., not even.

Did believe {eirlarevov). The imperfect, were believing; re-

ferring not to a single act of faith, but to faith as habitual and

controlling.

6. Time {icaupo';). See on Matt. xii. 1 ; Luke i. 20 ; Acts

xii. 1. The appropriate season or juncture.

Alway ready. The disciples might at any time associate

with the world, with which they were still in sympathy. Not

80 Jesus, who was in essential antagonism to the world.

7. Cannot. Frequent in John, and expressing an inherent

impossibility. See iii. 3, 5 ; v. 19 ; vi. M ; vii. 34, 36 ; viii. 21,

43 ; xii. 39 ; xiv. 17, etc.

Evil iiT0V7)pd). See on Luke iii. 19 ; vii. 21.

8. This feast. For this, read the, the first time, but not the

second.

Full come {ireifKripaTat). Lit., has beenfulfilled. So Rev.,

is not yetfulfilled.

11. Then {oiv). Better, therefore; because He did not come

up with the Galilseans.

Sought (i^vrovv). The imperfect: kept seeking; persist-

ently sought for Him.

He (eVeti/o?). Emphatic : that one of whom we have heard,

and whom we once saw.
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12. Murmuring. See on vi. 41.

The people {to2<; o;l^\o^9). See on i. 19.

Said {e\eyov). Imperfect: were saying.

Deceiveth {irKavS). Kev., better, leadeth astray. See on

Mark xii. 24 ; Jude 13.

13. Openly {Trapprjo-ia). The word may mean either without

reserve (x. 24 ; xi. 14), or withoutfear (xi. 54).

14. About the midst of the feast (t»)? kopTrf; yi^<jovG't\i).

A peculiar form of expression found only here. The midst i^

expressed by a participle from the verb jjbeaow, to he in the

middle. Lit.j thefeast being midway.

Taught (iBiBaaKep). Or hegan to teach. Imperfect tense.

15. Letters {jpafifiaTo). See on v. 47.

16. Doctrine {BiBaxri). Better, teaching, as Kev. Doctrine

has acquired a conventional sense which might mislead.

17. Will do his will {MXtj to S-iXrjfia ainov iroieiv). This is

a notable illustration of the frequent blunder of the A. V. in

rendering MXeiv, to will or determine, as a mere auxiliary verb.

By overlooking the distinct meaning of the verb to will, and

resolving willeth to do into will do, it sacrifices the real force

of the passage. Jesus says, if it be one^s will to do ; if his

moral purpose is in sympathy with the divine will.

He shall know. Sympathy with the will of God is a con-

dition of understanding it.

Of God (e/e tow 0eoO). Better,yrom/ joroceedvng out of

Of myself {air i/iavrov). Of myself is misleading, being

commonly understood to mean concerning myself. Eev., cor-

rectly, /rom myself; without union with the Father. Com-
pare V. 30.
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18. His own glory {rijv Bo^av t},v l^Uv). Lit., the glory
which is His own; the second article throwing His own into
sharp contrast with His that sent Him. On His own, see on
Acts i. Y ; Matt. xxii. 5 ; xxv. 15.

The same {oiTOf). Notice the characteristic use of the pro-

noun taking up and emphasizing the principal subject of the
sentence.

Unrighteousness {dStKia). See on 2 Pet. ii. 13.

19. Did—give {SeScoKsv). Some texts read the aorist tense
eSoaicev, in which case this rendering is correct. If with others
we read the perfect, we should render hath not Moses given you
the law, which you still profess to observe.

Keepeth {iroiel). 'Rev., rightly, doeth. Compare do in ver.

17.

Go ye about {^rjreiTe). Properly, seek ye. So Rev.

20. A devil {Satfwviov). Or more correctly, a demon. See
on Mark i. 34. The name was applied to Jesus by the multi-

tude {o-xXo'i) and not by those whom He was addressing in ver.

19, because of the gloomy suspicions which they thought He
entertained, and in entire ignorance of the design of the Jews
which Jesus had penetrated. The same term was applied to

John the Baptist, the ascetic, as one who withdrew from social

intercourse (Matt. xi. 18).

21. One work {ev epyov). The healing on the Sabbath (v.

1-8).

23. Are ye angry (xoKare). Only here in the New Testa-

ment. From xdK^, gall. Strictly, the verb means to befull of

hile, hence to be m,elanchol/y mad.

Every whit whole (oXoi/ vyifj). Strictly, I made a whole

mam, sound, in contrast with the rite of circumcision which af-
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fects only a single member, but which, nevertheless, they prac-

tise on the Sabbath.

24. Appearance (o-^tv). Primarily, seeing or sight. In xi.

44 ; Apoc. i. 16, face, and hence external aj>pearance. The

word occurs only in the three passages cited.

Righteous judgment (t^ hiuaiav Kpicriv). Properly, the

righteous judgment; that which is appropriate to the case in

hand.

25. Them of Jerusalem (lepoa-oXvfUT&v). Lit, of the Je-

i-usalemites, who knew better than the multitude the designs

of the priesthood. The word occurs only hei-e and Mark i. 5.

26. Do the rulers know indeed? The interrogative par-

ticle firiiroTe may be rendered by the familiar expression they

do not, do they f Eev., can it he that the rulers, etc. Indeed

{dXrjS^m) ; lit., truly.

The very {dXrj^^m). Omit.

27. Howbeit (dXXd). But, it cannot be that the rulers

liave made such a discover^', for we know whence this man is.

We know {o'lBa/iev). The knowing of the rulers is expressed

by eyv(oa-av ; home they ascertained hy searching and watching.

The people's knowledge, o'lBa/iev, is that of settled conviction.

Whence (Tro^ei/). Referring to His parentage and family.

No one knoweth whence He is. Opinions differ as to

the precise reference of these words. Some explain by a popu-
lar idea that the Messiah would not be known until anointed by
Elias, when he would suddenly appear. Others refer to Isa.

liii. 8 ; or to Dan. vii. 13. Meyer says that while the popular
belief that the immediate ancestry of the Messiah would be un-
known when He came cannot further be historically proved,
it is credible, partly from the belief in His divine origin, and
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partly from the obscurity into which the Davidic family had

sunk.

28. Then (oSk). Eev., rightly, therefore, giving the reason

for the succeeding words in Jesus' emotion awakened by the

misconceptions of the people.

Cried (eKpa^ev). See on Mark v. 5 ; ix. 24.

As He taught (BiBdffKmv). Better, Rev., teaching. The
expression cried teaching implies speaking in a peculiarly sol-

emn manner and with an elevation of Voice.

Me—whence I am. Conceding the truth of the people's

statement in ver. 27, we Jcnow this tnan whence he is, so far as

His outward person and His earthly origin were concerned.

He goes on to show that they are ignorant of His divine rela-

tionship.

True {aX'q^ivo'i). True to the ideal of a sender: a genuine

sender in the highest sense of the term. See on i. 9.

29. From him {irap avrov). See on vi. 46.

30. Then. Another of the frequent instances in which the

A. Y. of this Gospel renders the logical particle as a particle of

time. Translate as Eev., therefore; because of His claim to be

sent from God.

To take {iridaaC). See on Acts iii. 7.

31. Will he do (A"?Tt nrotria-ei). Lit., surely he will not at all

do.

32. Officers (v7rr)peTa<!). See on Matt. v. 25 ; Luke i. 2.

33. Unto them. Omit.

I go {vTrdym). I withdraw. See on vi. 21.

Vol. II.—11
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34. Ye shall seek me. Not as now, for disputation or

violence, but for help.

Where I am. In absolute, eternal being and fellowship

with the Father. I rnn {iym elfii) is the formula of the divine

existence (viii. 58). The phrase carries a hint of the essential

nature of Jesus, and thus prepares the way for ye cannot come

(see on ver. 7). The difference in character will make it essen-

tially impossible.

35. Will He go (outos ^leWei iropevea^aC). Lit., whither

does this man intend to go, or whither is He thinJcing of going ?

The A. V. misses the contemptuous insinuation in this man
(Rev.).

We shall not find him (jj/Aew). The pronoun is emphatic;

we, the religions leaders, the wise men, who scrutinize the

claims of all professed teachers and keep a watchful eye on all

impostors.

The dispersed among the Gentiles (t^v hioairophv r&v

'EXKrjvoiv). Lit., the dispersion of the Greeks. The Jews
who remained in foreign lands after the return from the

Captivitj' were called by two names : 1. The Captivity, which
was expressed in Greek by three words, viz., diroiKia, a settle-

ment far from home, which does not occur in the New Testa-

ment
; neTOiKea-M, change of abode, which is found in Matt. i.

11, 12, 17, and always of the carrying into Babylon ; ai;^a-

\coa-ia, a taking at the point of the spear ; Eph. iv. 8 ; Apoc.
xiii. 10. 2. The Dispersion {hiaavopd). See on 1 Pet. i. 1

;

Jas. i. 1. The first name marks their relation to their own
land ; the second to the strange lands.

The Gentiles {"E\\r}va<;). Lit., the GreeJcs. So Rev. See
on Acts vi. 1.

36. What manner of saying is this (rk i<mv ovTO'i o

\o'7os)? Rev., more simply and literally, what is this word?
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37. The last day. The eighth, the close of the whole
festival, and kept as a Sabbath (Lev. xxiii. 36). It was called

the Day of the Great Hosanna, because a circuit was made
seven times round the altar with " Hosanna ; " also the Day of
Willows, and the Day of Beating the Branches, because all the

leaves were shaken off the willow - boughs, and the palm-

branches beaten in pieces by the side of the altar. Every
morning, after the sacrifice, the people, led by a priest, repaired

to the Fountain of Siloam, where the priest filled a golden

pitcher, and brought it back to the temple amid music and
joyful shouts. Advancing to the altar of burnt-offering, at

the cry of the people, " Lift up thy hand ! " he emptied the

pitcher toward the west, and toward the east a cup of wine,

while the people chanted, "With joy shall ye draw water out

of the wells of salvation." It is not certain that this libation

was made on the eighth day, but there can be no doubt that

the following words of the Lord had reference to that cere-

mony.

Stood (etffTjj/cet). The imperfect, vms standing ; watching

the ceremonies. Both A. V. and Kev. miss this graphic touch.

38. The scripture hath said. There is no exactly corre-

sponding passage, but the quotation harmonizes with the general

tenor of several passages, as Isa. Iv. 1 ; Iviii. 11 ; Zech. xiii. 1

;

xiv. 8; Ezek. xlvii. 1 ; Joel iii. 18.

Belly (/eotXt'a?). The word is often used in the Old Testa-

ment for the innermost part of a man, the soul or heart. See

Job XV. 35 ; xxxii. 19 ; Prov. xviii. 8 ; xx. 27, 30. The rite of

drawing and pouring out the water pointed back to the smitten

rock in the desert. In Exod. xvii. 6, " there shall come water

oiot of it^'' is literally, " there shall come water from within

him." The word lelly here means the inmost heart of the

believer, which pours forth spiritual refreshment. Compare

1 Cor. x. 4 ; John iv. 14.

Shall flow (peva-ovaiv). The word occurs only here in the

New Testament.
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Rivers. A type of abundance. Compare Num. xx. 11.

Living water. Compare iv. 10.

39. The Spirit. The Holy Spirit, personally.

The Holy Ghost {-Trvevfui ayiov). The best texts omit ayiov,

holy, and tlie definite article is not in the text, so that the strict

rendering is simply sp?:^^. lAt., spirit was not yet. Given, in

A. Y. and Rev., is added to guard against a possible misconcep-

tion, which, as Alford observes, " no intelligent reader could

fall into." The word spirit, standing thus alone, marks, not

the personal Spirit, but His operation or giji or manifesta-

tion. Canon Westcott aptly says :
" It is impossible not to

contrast the mysteriousness of this utterance with the clear

teaching of St. John himself on the 'unction' of believers

(1 John ii. 20 sqq.), which forms a commentary, gained by later

experience, upon the words of the Lord."

Was glorified {iho^da^). We have here one of John's

characteristic terms, even as the idea is central to his Gospel

—

to show forth Jesus as the manifested glory of God (i. 14). The
beginning of our Lord's miracles was a manifestation of His
glory (ii. 11). His glory was the expression of the Father's

will (viii. 54). By His work He glorified the Father upon
earth (xii. 28 ; xvii. 4), and in this was Himself glorified (xvii.

10). The sickness and resurrection of Lazarus were for the

glory of God (xi. 4). The consummation of His work was
marked by the words, " Now was the Son of man glorified,

and God was glorified in Him " (xiii. 31). His glory He had
with the Father before the world was (xvii. 5). It is consum-
mated at His ascension (vii. 39 ; xii. 16). The passion is the

way to glory (xii. 23, 24; xiii. 31). The fruitfulness of be-

lievers in Him is for the glory of God (xv. 8), and the office of

the Spirit is to glorify Christ (xvi. 14).

40. Many. The best texts omit. Eead as Eev., some.

This saying {rov Xor/ov). The best texts substitute t&v
'Xoyav TovTcov, these words. So Rev.
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The prophet. See on i. 21.

41. Shall Christ, etc. (/u.^ r/ap 6 Xpi(rr6<s). The Eev. gives
better the force of the interrogative particle with yap, for :

What, doth the Christ come, etc. The idea in full is, "you can-

not {(irj) say that, /or {yap) doth the Christ, etc."

Shall—come {ep'^eTai). The present tense. Eev., rightly,

doth—come.

43. There was a division (o-^«r/ta iyiveTo). More correctly,

as Rev., " there arose a division." See on i. 3.

44. Would have taken {i]3-e\ov irida-ai). See on vii. 17.

Eather, were disposed or wished to take him.

46. Like this man. Some of the best texts omit.

Deceived {ireifKavrja^e). Eev., led asi/ray. See on ver. 12.

48. Of the rulers or of the Pharisees. The Greek order,

as followed by Eev., is more suggestive : Hath any of the rul-

ers helieved on Sim, or (to appeal to a larger circle) of the

Pharisees ?

49. This people (o 6')(Xo<; ouros). Better, rwultitMde, as con-

trasted with the orthodox Jews. See on i. 19.

Cursed. As specimens of Eabbinical utterances concerning

this class may be cited the expressions vermin, jpeojple of the

earth, and the saying, " the ignorant is impious ; only the

learned shall have part in the resurrection." Even more

abusive and abominable is this :
" He shall not take a daughter

of the people of the earth, because they are an abomination,

and their wives are an abomination, and concerning their

daughters it is said, Deut. xxvii. 21 "
!

50. He that came to Him by night {6 eXScbv wktoi; Trpb';

avTov). The texts vary, either substituting irporepov, lefore,
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for vvKTo^, hy night, or omitting the whole clause, and reading,

Mcodemus saith unto them, leing one of them.

51. Any man {rov av^pmirov). Lit., the man, whoever he

may be, that comes before them.

Before it hear him {iav fj-v
clkoxxtti -irap ainov). Eev., more

correctly, exc6;pt it first hear. Hear him is an inadequate ren-

dering of Trap avTov, which is, as 'Rev., from himself; irapd,

implying from heside, i.e., from his side of the case.

52. Search. Compare v. 39.

Loolc (ffie). Some render see, and translate the following

oTi, that, instead of for. So Eev. The difference is unimpor-

tant.

53. This verse, and the portion of Chapter VIII., as far as

ver. 12, are generally pronounced by the best critical authori-

ties not to belong to John's Gospel.

CHAPTER YIII.

12. The light of the world ijo ^oj? tov koo-^iov). Not

\v-)(yo'i, a lamp, as John the Baptist (v. 35). Light is another

of John's characteristic terms and ideas, playing a most import-

ant part in his writings, as related to the manifestation of

Jesus and His work upon men. He comes from God, who is

light (1 John i. 5). "In Him 'was life, and the life was the

light of men" (i. 4). The Word was among men as light before

the incarnation (i. 9 ; ix. 5), and light came with the incarna-

tion (iii. 19-21 ; viii. 12 ; xii. 46). Christ is light through the

illuminating energy of the Spirit (xiv. 21, 26 ; xvi. 13 ; 1 John
ii. 20, 27), which is received through love (xiv. 22, 23). The
object of Christ's work is to make men sons of light (xii. 36,

46), and to endow them with the light of life (viii. 12).

In ver. 20, we are told that Jesus spake these words in the

Treasury. This was in the Court of the Women, the most
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public part of the temple. Four golden candelabra stood

there, each with four golden bowls, each one filled from a

pitcher of oil by a youth of priestly descent. These were
lighted on the first night of the Feast of Tabernacles. It is not

unlikely that they may have suggested our Lord's figure, but

the figure itself was familiar both from prophecy and from
tradition. According to tradition, Light was one of the names
of the Messiah. See Isa. ix. 1 ; xlii. 6 ; xlix. 6 ; Ix. 1-3

;

Mai. iv. 2 ; Luke ii. 32.

Walk in darkness {TrepnraTija-ei iv rij a-KOTia). This phrase

is peculiar to the Gospel and First Epistle.

Shall have (efet). Not only shall see it, but shall possess it.

Hence Christ's disciples are tlhe light of the world (Matt. v. 14).

Compare lights, or, properly, luminaries {<f>a)aTrjpe'i), a name,

applied to believers in Philip, ii. 15.

13. Thou barest record of thyself. Rev., witness. A
technical objection, evading the real purport of Jesus' declara-

tion. The Rabbinical writings declared that no man could give

witness for himself.

14. Though (k&v). Lit., even if.

I know (olSa). "With a clear inward consciousness. See

on ii. 24.

Whence I came and whither I go. Two essential facts of

testimony, viz., origin and destiny. " The question was one about

His own personal consciousness, of which only Himself could

bear witness " (Lange). " If the sun or the day could speak,

and should say: 'I am the sun!' and it were replied, 'No,

thou mayest be the night, for thou bearest witness of thyself !

'

how would that sound ? Argue it away if thou canst " (" Ber-

lenburg Bible," cited by Stier, "Words of the Lord Jesus").

And whither I go. The best texts read, ^, or.
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16. True (aM^J??). The best texts, however, read oXtjSivi],

true to the perfect ideal of judgment.

17. In your law (eV tm voficp tm vixerepm). Lit., in the law,

that which is yours. Yours has an emphatic force : of which

you claim a monopoly. See vii. 49.

It is written {yiypaTTTai). The perfect tense : it has been

written, and stands written. The common form of citation

elsewhere, but used by John of the Old Testament scriptures

only here. His usual form is ryeypafifievov ia-riv, the participle

with the finite verb, lit., it is having ieen written.

The witness of two men. See Dei^t. xix. 15.

The Father—beareth witness of nne. Thus there are

two witnesses, and the letter of the law is fulfilled.

19. Where. The testimony of an unseen and unheard wit-

ness would not satisfy them.

20. The Treasury ip/atp^vkaKlai). From 7a^a, treasure, a

Persian word, occurring only once in the New Testament (Acts

viii. 27), and (j^vXaKij, guard. Used by John only here. The
Treasury was in the Court of the Women, so called, not because

it was appropriated to the worship of women exclusively, but

because they were not allowed to proceed further, except for

sacrificial purposes. The court covered a space upwards of two

hundred feet square, and was surrounded by a colonnade, within

which, and against the wall, were the thirteen trumpet-shaped

chests, called " trumpets " from their shape, for charitable con-

tributions. This court was the most public part of the temple.

And no man laid hands on Him («al ovSeh i-Trcaaev avTov).

Notice the connection with the previous sentence by the simple

and, where another writer would have said and yet : the sense

being that though Jesus was teaching where He might easily

have been apprehended, yet no one attempted to arrest Him.
See on i. 10. Z,aid hands on is better rendered, as elsewhere.
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took (compare vii. 30). The inconsistency of tlie A. Y. in the
renderings of the same word, of which this is only one of many
instances, is noteworthy here from the fact that in the only two
passages in which John uses the phrase laid hands on (vii. 30

;

vii. 44), lie employs the common formula, ein^akXeiv ra? %6t/3a?,

or Tr)v x«joa, and in both these passages the word iridaai is

rendered take. The use of this latter word is confined almost
exclusively to John, as it is found only three times elsewhere

(Acts iii. 7 ; xii. 4 ; 2 Cor. xi. 32).

21. Then {ovv). Properly, therefore, connecting the fact of

Jesus' continuing to speak with His freedom from arrest.

Said Jesus. Omit Jesus, and read. He said therefore.

Go away {vTrdym). Withdraw myself h-om you; this sense

being emphasized by the succeeding words, ye shall seek me.

In expressing one's departure from men or from surrounding ob-

jects, we may emphasize merely the fact of removal, in which
case ampxaiJiai, to go away, would be appropriate ; or we may
emphasize the removal as affecting some relation of the person

to that from which he i-emoves, as in vi. 67, where Jesus says

to the disciples, " will ye also go away, or withdraw from me,"
in which case vTvarjw is the proper word.*

In your sin (Iv rfj dfiaprla vfjbwv). See on Matt. i. 21. Note
the singula)-, sin, not sins. It is used collectively to express the

whole condition of estrangement from God.

22. Will He kill Himself {mti airoKTevet eavTov)1 The
mockery in tliese words is alike subtle and bitter. The inter-

rogative particle, /iJ^rt, signifies surely He will not by any chance

kill Himself ; and the sense of the whole clause is, He will not

surely go where we cannot reach Him, unless perchance He
should kill Himself ; and as that would insure His going to

* I am inclined, however, to think that the distinction between these two,

and also between these and Tropeio/iai, which Canon Westcott claims is observed

by John, will not bear too strict pressing. See his commentary on John vii.

33.
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Gehenna, of course we could not go to liim there. The remark

displays alike the scorn and the self-righteousness of the

speakers.

23. Ye are from beneath (e'/e rwv kcltco iare). A phrase

peculiar to John and to his Gospel. Jesus states the radical

antagonism between His opposers and Himself, as based upon

difference of origin and nature. They spring from the lower,

sensual, earthly economy ; He from the heavenly. Compare
Jas. iii. 15 sqq.

From above (e'/c tSv dva). Also peculiar to John's Gospel.

Compare Col. iii. 1. On the phrase to he of (elvai, sk) see on
i. 46.

Ye are of this world (e/c rov KoajMv tovtov ia-re). Peculiar

to John, and occurring in the First Epistle. On k6(7/mov,

world, see on i. 9. Ye are of this earthly order or economy.

24. I am he {eyco el/ii). He is inserted in the versions and
is not ia the text. By retaining it, we read, Iam the Messiah.

But the words are rather the solemn expression of His absolute

divine being, as in ver. 58 :
" If ye believe not that / am."

See Deut. xxxii. 39 ; Isa. xliii. 10 ; and compare vv. 28, 58 of

this chapter, and xiii. 19.

25. Even the same that I said unto you from the be-
ginning (t^k apxhv o Ti Kol Xdkm vfitv). A very difficult pas-

sage, on which the commentators are almost hopelessly divided.

There are two main classes of interpretations, according to one
of which it is to be read interrogatively, and according to the
other, affirmatively. The two principal representatives of tlie

former class are Meyer, who renders " Do you ask that whicli

all along (rrjv apxvv) I am even saying to you ? " and West-
cott, " How is it that I even speak to you at all {tt/p apxhv) "

?

So also Milligan and Moulton. This latter rendering requires
the change of o ti, the relative, that which, into the conjunction
OTi, that.

The second class of interpreters, who construe the passage
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affirmatively, vary in their explanations of rrjv dpxnv, which they
render severally, altogether, essentially, first of all, in the legin-

ning. There is also a third class, who take tijv dpj^rjv as a

noun, and explain according to Apoc. xxi. 6, "lam the begin-

ning, that which I am even saying unto youP This view is

represented mostly by the older commentators, Augustine,

Bede, Lampe, and later by Wordsworth.

I adopt the view of Alford, who renders essentially, explain-

ing by generally, or traced up to its principle {dpyrj). Shad-
ing off from this are Godet, absolutely ; Winer, throughout^

Thayer, wholly or precisely. I render, I am essentially that

which I even speak to you. If we accept the explanation of /
am, in ver. 24, as a declaration of Jesus' absolute divine being,

that thought prepares the way for tliis interpretation of His

answer to the question. Who art thouf His words are the

revelation of Himself. " He appeals to His own testimony as

the adequate expression of His nature. They have only to

fathom the series of statements He has made concerning Him-
self, and they will find therein a complete analysis of His mis-

sion and essence " (Godet).*

26. I have many things, etc. The connection of thought

seems to be as follows :
" I being such as my words show me

to be, I, must declare the whole message of Him by virtue of

my essential union with whom I speak. Many things I have

to declare and judge, and you may turn a deaf ear to them

;

* I am aware of tlie objeotion to this rendering based on the canon that

tV apxh' l^^s this meaning only in negative sentences, an objection which is

certainly not parried by Godet's attempt to explain this passage as essentially

negative. But this rule is not absolutely universal (see Thayer's Lexioon.ipx^.

1, b.), and this explanation seems to me, on the whole, to fall in better than

any other with the general sense of the passage as I understand it. I always

differ from Canon Westoott with reluctance ; but without going so far as to

say, with Alford, that his interpretation is ungrammatieal, I must confess that

it seems to me artificial and forced, as also does Meyer's rendering, which is

open besides to serious criticism on grammatical grounds. The student will

find the different interpretations well summed up and classified in Schaff's

Lange, and also more briefly ia Westcott's additional note to ch. viii. See

also Meyer.
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nevertheless, I must speak the whole truth, the things which I

have heard from Him who sent me and who is true."

I speak to the world {\iy<o ek rbv Koa-fibv). The best texts

read XaXw, which emphasizes not what Christ says (which would

be Xiyco), but thefad that He speaks. See on Matt, xxviii. 18.

The use of the preposition ek here is peculiar. Lit., "I speak

into the world;" so that my words may reach and spread

through the world. See for a similar construction 1 Thess. ii.

9 ; iv. 8 ; Heb. ii. 3. So Sophocles, where Electra says, K^pva-^e

fi ek a-iravra';, proclaim me to all : so that the report of me may

reach all ears (" Electra," 606).

27. They understood {eyvtoa-av). Percewed, as Kev.

He spake. Imperfect. TFas spea^w^ would be much better.

28. Lifted up. See on iii. 14.

Ye shall know ('yi'wo-eo-^e). Eender, perceive, here as in

ver. 27.

I am He. As in ver. 24, on which see note.

Of myself {air efiavrov). Propei'ly, from myself, as Eev.,

at vii. 17, but not here. See on vii. 17.

Hath taught (eStSa^ev). Rev., more correctly, taught. The
aorist tense, regarding the teaching as a single act. Compare
rjKovaa, I heard, iii. 32.

I speak these things (TaOra XaXw). Not equivalent to so

I speak {i.e., as the Father taught me), but an absolute declara-

tion with reference to these present revelations.

29. The Father. The best texts omit.

Alone. See ver. 16.

Those things that please Him (t^ apecrrh avrw). Lit., as

Kev., the things that are pleasing to Him. Always (iravTOTe)
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closing the sentence, is emphatic. Jesus' holy activity is habit-
ual and continuous. See iv. 34.

30. Believed on {iTriareva-av ek). See on i. 12, and compare
believed Him, ver. 31,

31. Believed on Him {ireTna-revKOTa'; avTm). JSTote the dif-

ferent phrase, distinguishing the Jews froni the mixed com-
pany in ver. 30. Kev., rightly, believed Him.

If ye continue {ihv vfieh fieivrire). The emphasis is on the
ye, addressed to those v^hose faith was rudimentary ; who be-
lieved ^im, but did not yet believe on Him. 'Rev., abide.

In my word (iv rm \o'7w tw ifia). Lit., in the word which
is mine : pecaMarly mine, characteristic of me. The expres-

sion is intentionally stronger than my word. Compare my
love (xv. 9).

Indeed (dXi^^M?). lAi., truly, i.&'&QY. As those who believe

on me, not as those who are moved by temporary excitement
to admit my claims.

33. Were never in bondage (SeSouXejyKa/i.ei'TrmTroTe). Eev.,

better, have never yet been in bondage ; thus giving the force

of the perfect tense, never up to this time, and of the ttw, yet.

In the light of the promises given to Abraham, Gen. xvii. 16

;

xxii. 17, 18, the Jews claimed not only freedom, but dominion

over the nations. In their reply to Jesus they ignore alike the

Egyptian, Babylonian, and Syrian bondage, through which the

nation had "successively passed, as well as their present subjec-

tion to Rome, treating these merelj' as bondage which, though

a fact, was not bondage by right, or bondage to which they

had ever willingly submitted, and, therefore, not bondage in

any real sense. Beside the fact that their words were the

utterance of strong passion, it is to be remembered that the

Romans, from motives of policy, had left them the semblance

of political independence. As in so many other cases, they

overlook the higher significance of Jesus' words, and base their
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reply on a technicality. These are the very Jews who believed

Him (ver. 31). Stier remarks :
" These poor believers soon

come to the end of their faith." The hint of the possible

inconstancy of their faith, conveyed in the Lord's words if ye

abide in my word, is thus justified.

34. Whosoever committeth (ttS? o iroi&v). Eev., more

correctly, every one that committeth.

Sin {ttjv d/jtapriav). The definite article, the sin, shows that

Jesus does not mean merely a simple act, but a life of sin.

Compare 1 John iii. 4-8, and doeth the truth (John iii. 21)

;

doeth the righteousness (1 John ii. 29).

The servant (SoOXo?). Or, a servant. Properly, a bond-

servant or slame. See on Matt. xx. 26.

Of sin. A few authorities omit, and read whosoever com-

mitteth sin is a bond-servant. Compare Rom. vi. 17, 20.

35. Abideth not in the house forever. A slave has no

permanent place in the house. He may be sold, exchanged, or

cast out. Compare Gen. xxi. 10 ; Gal. iv. 30. House. See

Heb. iii. 6 ; John xiv. 2. The elder son in the parable of the

prodigal (Luke xv. 29), denies his sonship by the words, " These

many years do T serve thee (SovXevco)."

36. Indeed (oWw?). Used by John only here. It means
essentially.

37. Hath no place {oi xmpet). Rev., hath notfree course, or

maketh no way. This rendering is in harmony with vv. 30,

31, concerning those who believed, but did not believe on Him,
and who showed by their angry answer, in ver. 33, that the

word of Jesus had made no advance in them. The rendering
of the A. Y. is not supported by usage, though Field (" Otium
Norvieense ") cites an undoubted instance of that sense from
the Epistles of Alciphron, a post-Christian writer, who relates

the story of a parasite returning gorged from a banquet and
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applying to a physician, who administered an emetic. The
parasite, describing the effect of the medicine, says that the
doctor wondered where such a mess had place {extoprjo-e). For
the rendering of the Rev., compare Aristophanes : ttw? oiv ov

I

Xtopel Toiipyov ;
" How is it that the worl?: mahes no progress f "

("Peace," 472). Phitarch, ixoopei, Sict t^? •n-oXeo)'; 6 \6yo?,
" the word (or report) spread (or advanced) through the city

"

(" Cffisar," Y12).

38. Ye have seen. The best texts read fjKovaaTe, ye heard.

39. Children {reKva). See on i. 12.

40. A man {avS-pmirov). Used only here by the Lord of

Himself. To this corresponds His calling the Devil a man-
slayer at ver. 44. Perhaps, too, as Westcott remarks, it may
suggest the idea of the human sympathy which, as a man, He
was entitled to claim from them.

This did not Abraham. In the oriental traditions Abraham
is spoken of as " full of loving-kindness."

41. Ye do. Or, are doing.

Fornication {Tropveiwi). From •iripvij/ti, to sell.

42. 1 proceeded forth—from God (e'/e tov Qeov i^Xl^ov).

Rev., cameforth. The phrase occurs only here and in xvi. 28.

'E^eX!^eiv airo is found in xiii. 3 ; xvi. 30, and emphasizes the

idea of separation ; a going from Ood to whom He was to re-

turn {and goeth unto God). 'E^eXS^etv nrapd (xvi. 27 ; xvii. 8),

is going from beside, implying personal fellowship with God.

'E^eXS-elv ex, here, emphasizes the idea of essential community

of being : " I came forth out of."

And am come {rjKeo). As much as to say, and here lam.

Of myself {air ifiavTov). Of my own self-determination,

independently, but my being is divinely derived. See on vii.

17.
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43. Speech—word {TuiKiav—Xoyov). The former word re-

fers to the form,, the latter to the substance of discourse. So

Matt. xxvi. 73, of Peter, " thy speech {XaXid) bewrayeth thee ;

"

thy 7node of speaking. If they had understood the substance,

they would have understood the form.

Cannot. See on vii. 7.

44. Ye {vfJ,eK). Emphatic, in contrast with ^/xet?, we, of ver.

41.

Of your father (e'/e). Very suggestive, implying community

of nature, as in ver. 42. Compare 1 John iii. 8, 10.

The Devil. See on Matt. iv. 1. John uses Satan only once

in the Gospel (xiii. 27), frequently in the Apocalypse, and no-

where in the Epistles. A few critics have adopted the very

singular rendering, which the Greek will bear, ye are of thefa-

ther of the devil. This is explained by charging John with

Gnosticism, and making him refer to the Demiurge, a mysteri-

ous and inferior being descended from God, by whom God, ac-

cording to the Gnostics, created the universe, and who had

rebelled against God, and was the father of Satan. It is only

necessary to remark with Meyer that such a view is both un-

biblical and un-Johannine.

Lusts (hn^v\ila<i). See on Mark iv. 19.

Ye will do (.^eXere iroiuv). Wrong. Properly, ye will to do.

Kev., it is your will to do. See on vii. 17.

Murderer {dvSpwTroKTovoii). Only here and 1 John iii. 15.

Lit., a manslayer y from av^pwivo'i, man, and Kreivto, to hill.

The epithet is applied to Satan, not with reference to the mur-
der of Abel, but to the fact of his being the author of death
to the race. Compare Eom. vii. 8, 11 ; Heb. ii. 14.

From the beginning. Of the human race.
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Stood not {ovK ea-T7jK6v). This may be explained in two ways.

The verb may be talceu as the perfect tense of laTrffii, which is

the form for the English present tense, / stand. In that case

it would describe Satan's present standing in the element of

falsehood : he standeth not in the i/ruth. Or it may be taken

as the imperfect tense of aTr\iiw, I keep my standing, or simply,

/ stand, in which case the form will be ea-rriKev, and it will mean
that even before his fall he was not true, or that he did not re-

main true to God, but fell. Meyer, who takes it in the former

sense, observes :
" Truth is the domain in which he has not his

footing; to him it is a foreign, heterogeneous sphere of life.

. . . The lie is the sphere in wliich he holds his place." So

Mephistopheles in Goethe's " Faust "

:

" I am the spirit that denies !

And justly so ; for all things from the void

Called forth, deserve to be destroyed

;

'Twere better, then, were naught created.

Thus, all which you as sin have rated,

—

Destruction,—aught with evil blent,

—

That is my proper element.

"

When he speaketh a lie {orav \aXf} to i/reC8o?). More

strictly, whenever—the lie, as opposed to the truth, regarded as

a whole. Two interpretations are given. According to one,

the Devil is the subject of speaketh : according to the other,

the subject is indefinite; "when one speaketh;" stating a

general proposition.

Of his own (e'/e twv ISimv). Lit., out of the things which are

his own. " That which is most peculiarly his ethical nature "

(Meyer).

For he is a liar, and the father of it {oti fe^crrn'; earl Kai

6 Trarrip avTov): Three interpretations are given. 1. That of

the A. V. and Rev. " He is a liar, and the father of the lie."

2. « He is a liar, and the father of the liar (since of it^ may

also be rendered of him)." 3. Making o irarrip avrov, his fa-

ther, the subject of the sentence, and referring his to 07ie, the

indefinite subject of speaketh (" when one speaketh a lie ").

Vol. II.—13
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Thus the rendering will be, Because his father is a liar. As

to Jesus' course of thought—if we accept either of the first

two renderings, it turns on the character of Satan. After stat-

ing that the Jews are children of the Devil, He goes on to de-

scribe the Devil as a murderer and a liar, and enlarges on the

latter characteristic by saying that falsehood is his natural and

peculiar element. Whenever he lies he speaks out of his own

false nature, for he is a liar, and the father of the lie or of the

liar. If we accept the third rendering, the thought turns rather

on the character of the Jews as children of Satan. He utters

first, the general charge, ye a/re the children of the Devil, and

as such will do his works. Hence you will be both murderers

and liars. He was a murderer, and ye are seeking to kill me.

He stood not in the truth, neither do ye ; for, when one speak-

eth a lie, he speaketh out of his own false nature, by a birth-

right of falsehood, since his father also is a liar.*

45. And because I (e'yob Se oti). Render lut, instead of

and. You would believe falsehood if I should speak it, iut

because I tell you the truth, you do not believe. The / is

emphatic. /, because I tell you, etc.

46. Convinceth {eXe^x^')- ^^^ ^n iii. 20. Eev., convicteth.

Sin {afiapTia^). Not fault or error, but sin in general, as

everywhere in the New Testament.

* I adopt this rendering, thongh with some hesitation, as best representing

what seems to me the line of thought in the whole passage, and as avoiding

most of the grammatical dificnlties. 1, though grammatically defensible,

necessitates the awkwardness of rendering auroB as neuter, by Inference or

derivation from the masculine ^eva-Tifs. It is much more natural to take it as

masculine. Both 1 and 2 require d irariip to be taken as the predicate, where-

as, having the article, it would naturally be expected to be the subject. The
main objection to 3, Is the omission of the subject with Xa\$, which is harsh.

Professor Kendrick (American edition of Meyer) cites as a parallel ^trt, in

3 Cor. X. 10, and very justly observes that "if any objection may lie against

this construction, it does not approach in harshness to that which makes S

irariip avToS a predicate in the sense ordinarily assigned to it. It is adopted
by Westcott, and Milligan and Moulton.
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The truth {aX^B-eiav). "Without the article, and therefore

not the whole truth, but that which is true as to any part of

divine revelation.

47. He that is of (o av ix). The familiar construction. See
on i. 46.

48. Say we not well. Indicating a current reproach. Well
(KaX&<}) is literally, finely, heauti/ully. Sometimes ironical, as

Mark vii. 6.

Thou art a Samaritan (^'a/iape^TT^s et a-ii). Lit., a Samari-
tan art thou : the av, thou, terminating the sentence with a

bitter emphasis : thou who professest such reverence for God
and His law, art only a Samaritan, hostile to the true law and
kingdom of God.

49. I have not a devil. He ignores the charge of being a

Samaritan, refusing to recognize the national distinction. For
devil read demon.

50. There is one that seeketh. That seeks my honor and
judges between me and my opposers.

51. ICeep (TTjpijcry). See on 1 Pet. i. 4.

Saying {\6<^ov). Better, word, as Eev. See on ver. 43.

He shall not see death {Bdvarov ov fi^ Seap^a-TJ). The
phrase Sempeiv ^dvarov, to see death, occurs only here in the l^ew

Testament. The double negative signifies in nowise, iy no

means. Qeatpija-rj, see, denoting steady, proProKited vision, is pur-

posely used, because the promise contemplates the entire course

of the believer's life in Christ. It is not, shall not die forever,

but shall live eternally. Upon this life, which is essentially the

negation and contradiction of death, the believer enters from

the moment of his union with Christ, and moves along its entire

course, in time no less than in eternity, seeing only life, and

with his back turned on death. The reverse of this truth, in

connection with the same verb, is painfully suggestive. The
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question is pertinent why the Revisers have retained see, and

have not substituted behold, as in so many instances.

52. Now. Looking back to ver. 48. If we were too hasty

then in saying that you have a demon, your words now fully

justify us. They understood Him to be speaking of natural

death.

Is dead {awe^ave). 'Better, died : referring to the historical

fact.

Taste of death. They change the form of Jesus' statement.

The Lord himself tasted of death. See ELeb. ii. 9. The phrase

taste of death does not occur in the Old Testament, but is com-

mon in Kabbinic writings. "The angel of death," say the

Rabbis, "holdeth his sword in his hand at the bed's head,

having on the end thereof three drops of gall. The sick man,

spying this deadly angel, openeth his mouth with fear; and

then those drops fall in, of which one killeth him, the second

maketh him pale, the third rotteth."

53. Art thou (/it^ a-v). Thou, emphatic, and the negative

interrogative particle implying a negative answer, thmt art not

surely greater.

Which is dead (oo-rt?). The compound pronoun oo-rts, which,

is used eoapUcatwely, according to a familiar New Testament

usage, instead of the simple relative. The sense is, seeing that

he is dead. The compound relative properly indicates the class

or kind to which an object belongs. Art thou greater than

Abraham, who is himself one of the dead ? So Col. iii. 5.

" Mortify covetousness, seeing it is (^rts icrrlv) idolatry." See

on Matt. xiii. 52 ; xxi. 41 ; Mark xii. 18 ; Luke xii. 1 ; Acts vii.

53 ; X. 41 ; 1 Pet. ii. 11.

55. Saying {\6yov). Properly, word, as ver. 51. So Eev.

56. Rejoiced {'^yaWidcj-aTo). With exultant joy. See on
1 Pet. i. 6.
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To see (iva %). The Greek construction is peculiar. Lit.,

that he should see; i.e., in the knowledge or anticipation that

he should see.

My day. The exact meaning of the expression is altogether

uncertain.

57. Thou art not yet fifty years old {irevrriKovTa err) ovirco

%"')• ^^^-i thou hast not yet fifty years. The age of com-

pleted manhood.

Hast thou seen. Again misquoting the Lord's words.

58. Was, I am {yeveaS-ai, iyco elfii). It is important to ob-

serve the distinction between the two verbs. Abraham's life

was under the conditions of time, and therefore had a temporal

beginning. Hence, Abraham came into being, or was horn

{yeveaSai). Jesus' life was from and to eternity. Hence the

formula for absolute, timeless existence, Ia?n {iya> et/tt). See

on i. 3 ; vii. 34.

59. Going through the midst of them, and so passed

by. The best texts omit.

CEAPTEB IX.

1. From his birth (e«7ei/6T»5?). The word only here in the

New Testament.

2. This man, or his parents. It was a common Jewish

view that the merits or demerits of the parents would appear

in the children, and that the thoughts of a mother might affect

the moral state of her unborn offspring. The apostasy of one

of the greatest Rabbis had, in popular belief, been caused by

the sinful delight of his mother in passing through an idol

grove.
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3. But that (a\\' tva). There is an ellipsis: but {he was
horn blind) that.

4. I must work {e/ne Set ipyd^ea-^ai). The best texts read

17/ia?, us, instead of ifii, me. Lit., it is necessary for us to

work. The disciples are thus associated by Jesus with Himself.

Compare iii. 11.

Sent me, not us. The Son sends the disciples, as the Father

sends the Son.

5. As long as (prav). More correctly, whensoever. Eev.,

when. Whether in my incarnation, or before my incarnation,

or after it. Compare John i. 4, 10.

The light. See on viii. 12. The article is wanting. West-
cott says, " Christ is ' light to the world,' as well as ' the one
Light of the world.' The character is unchangeable, but the

display of the character varies with the occasion."

6. On the ground (xa/ial). Only here and xviii. 6.

Anointed {eirk'xpio-e). Only here and ver. 11. The spittle

was regarded as having a peculiar virtue, not only as a remedy
for diseases of the eye, but generally as a charm, so that it

was employed in incantations. Persius, describing an old crone
handling an infant, says: " She takes the babe from the cradle,

and with her middle finger moistens its forehead and lips with
spittle to keep away the evil eye " (" Sat.," ii., 32, 33). Tacitus
relates how one of the common people of Alexandria impor-
tuned Vespasian for a remedy for his blindness, and prayed
him to sprinkle his cheeks and the balls of his eyes with the
secretion of his mouth (" History," iv., 81). Pliny says : " We
are to believe that by continually anointing each morning with
fasting saliva {i.e., before eating), inflammations of the eyes
are prevented" ("Natural History," xxviii., 7). Some editors
read here iveSTjKev, jmt upon, for iirexpiffev, anointed.

Of the blind man. Omit, and read as Eev., Ms eyes.
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7. Wash {vl->lrai). Wash the eyes. See on Acts xvi. 33.

Siloam. By Rabbinical writers, Shiloach: Septuagint, 5't-

\wdii : Yulgate and Latin fathers, Siloe. Josephns, generally,

Siloa. In scripture always called a ^ool or tank, huiU, and not

natural. The site is clearly identiiied in a recess at the soutli-

eastern termination of Zion, near the junction of the valley of
Tyropoeon with that of the Kidron. According to Dr. Thom-.
sou, it is a parallelogram about fifty-three feet long and eigh-

teen wide, and in its perfect condition must have been nearly

twenty feet deep. It is thus the smallest of all the Jerusalem

pools. The water flows into it through a subterraneous conduit

from the Fountain of the Virgin, and the waters ar© marked
by an ebb and flow. Dr. Robinson witnessed a rise and fall of

one foot in ten minutes. The conduit has been traversed by

two explorers, Dr. Robinson and Captain Warren. See the

account of Warren's exploration in Thomson, " Southern Pales-

tine and Jerusalem," p. 460. On the word ^^ool, see on

V. 2.

Sent. The Hebrew word means ouf^ow (of waters) ; missio,

probably with reference to the fact that the temple-mount

sends forth its spring-waters. Many expositors find a typical

significance in the fact of Christ's working through the pool of

this name. Thus Milligan and Moulton, after noting the faet

that the water was drawn from this pool for pouring upon the

altar during the Feast of Tabernacles ; that it was associated

with the " wells of salvation " (Isa. xii. 3) ; and that the pouring

out of the water symbolized the effusion of spiritual blessing in

the days of the Messiah, go on to say: "With the most

natural interest, therefore, the Evangelist observes that its very

name corresponds to the Messiah ; and by pointing out this

fact indicates to us what was the object of Jesus in sending th©

man to these waters. In this, even more distinctly than in the

other particulars that we have noted, Jesus, in sending the man

away from Him, is keeping Himself before him in everything

connected with his cure. Thus, throughout the whole narra-

tive, all attention is concentrated on Jesus Himself, who is the
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Light of the world, who was 'sent of God' to open blind eyes."

See also Westcott and Godet.

8. Blind. The hest texts snhstitute jrpo(7aiTJ]<;, a iegigar.

That sat and begged (o Ko^ijfievo? koI Trpocraircop). Lit.,

the one sitting and legging. Denoting something customary.

9. He said {eKelvot). The strong demonstrative throws the

man into strong relief as the central figure.

11. To the pool of Siloam. The best texts read simply,

Go to Siloam.

Received sight {ave^eijra). Originally, to looTe wp, as

Matt. xiv. 19 ; Mark xvi. 4, and so some render it here ; but

better, / recovered sight.

14. It was the Sabbath day when {?iv Se ad^^arov ore).

The best texts read, instead of ore when, iv •§ fifiipa on which

day. Lit., it was a Sabbath on the day on which.

16. Keepeth not the Sabbath. A Rabbinical precept de-

clares, "It is forbidden to apply even fasting-spittle to the

eyes on the Sabbath." The words in ver. 14, made the clay,

also mark a specific point of offence.

18. The Jews. Notice the change from the Pharisees.

The Pharisees had already divided on this miracle (ver. 16).

The Jews represent that section which was hostile to Jesus.

Of him that had received his sight {avrov tov dvajSxiilrav-

To?). Properly, " of the very one who had 7'eceived."

22. Had agreed—that {a-vvere^eivTo—cva). The sense is,

hadformed an agreement in order to hring about this end, viz.,

that the confessor of Christ should be excommunicated.
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Confess {6fi6\oy^crrj). See on Matt. vii. 23; x. 32.

He should be put out of the synagogue {diroa-vvdyayo'i

yevrjTai). The literal rendering cannot be neatly given, as

there is no English adjective corresponding to aTroa-vvdr/coyo<;,

which means excluded from the synagogue : as nearly as pos-

sible

—

that he should become banished from the synagogue.

The adjective occnrs only in John's Gospel—here, xii. 42 ; xvi.

2. Three kinds of excommunication were recognized, of which

only the third was the real cutting off, the other two being dis-

ciplinary. The first, and lightest, was called rebuke, and lasted

from seven to thirty days. The second was called thrusting

out, and lasted for thirty days at least, followed by a " second

admonition," which lasted for thirty days more. This could

only be pronounced in an assembly of ten. It was accompanied

by curses, and sometimes proclaimed with the blast of the horn.

The excommunicated person would not be admitted into any

assembly of ten men, nor to public prayer. People would keep

at the distance of four cubits from him, as if he were a leper.

Stones were to be cast on his coffin when dead, and mourning

for him was forbidden. If all else failed, the third, or real ex-

communication was pronounced, the duration of which was

indefinite. The man was to be as one dead. No intercourse

was to be held with him ; one must not show him the road,

and though he might buy the necessaries of life, it was forbid-

den to eat and drink with him. These severer forms appear

to have been of later introduction, so that the penalty which

the blind man's parents feared was probably separation from

all religious fellowship, and from ordinary intercourse of life

for perhaps thirty days.

24. Give God the praise (So? Zo^av tw &e&). Eev., give

glory to God. Compare Josh. vii. 19 ; 1 Sam. vi. 5. This

phrase addressed to an offender implies that by some previous

act or word he has done dishonor to God, and appeals to him

to repair the dishonor by speaking the truth. In this case it is

also an appeal to the restored man to ascribe his cure directly

to God, and not to Jesus. Palgrave, " Central and Eastern
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Arabia," says that the Arabic phrase commonly addressed to

one who has said something extremely out of place, is Istagkfi/r

AUah, Askpardon of Ood.

We know. The we is emphatic. We, the wise men and

guardians of religion.

28. Reviled {iXoiSoprjo-av). The verb means to reproach or

scold in a loud and abusive manner. Calvin, on 1 Cor. iv^. 12,

"being reviled "we bless," remarks: "AoiBopla is a harsher rail-

ing, which not only rebukes a man, but also sharply bites him,

and stamps him with open contumely. Hence XoiSopeiv is to

wound a man as with an accursed sting."

His disciple (jiaS^rrf'i iKeivov). Lit., that marHs discijple.

The pronoun has a contemptuous force which is not given by
his.

2y. Spake (\6\a\7;«6i'). Perfect tense, hath spoken, and the

authority of Moses' words therefore continues to the present.

So Rev. AdKkoi is to talk, familiarly. See Exod. xxxiii. 11.

Whence he is. Compare vii. 27; viii. 14.

30. A marvellous thing {^avficuTTov). The correct reading
adds the article, the marvel. So Rev.

Ye know not. Ye is emphatic : ye who might be expected
to know about a man who has wrought such a miracle.

And yet {koi). See on viii. 20; i. 10.

31. We know. Here the pronoun is not expressed, and the
we is not emphatic, like the pronouns in vv. 24, 29, but ex-

presses the common information of all concerning a familiar
fact.

A worshipper of God (^eoo-e/S^?). Only here in the New
Testament. The kindred word, ^eoa-e^eia, godliness, occurs only
at 1 Tim. ii. 10. Compounded with ©eo'?, God, and ae^ofiai, to
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worship, the same verb which appears in €va-e^i]<s, devout (Acta
'

X. 2, 7; xxii. 12), and evae^eia, godliness (Acts iii. 12 ; 1 Tim.
ii. 2, etc.). See on 2 Pet. i. 3. These two latter words, while
they may mean reverence toward God, may also mean the due
fulfilment of human relations ; while Oeoae^rji, worshipper of
God, is limited to piety towards God.

32. Since the world began (e* rov alS)vo<:). The exact

phrase only here in the J^ew Testament. 'Air al&voi is found
in Acts iii. 21 ; xv. 18 ; cnro t&v alavav in Col. i. 26.

34. Altogether {oXo<!). Lit, all of thee.

In sins. Standing first in the Greek order, and emphatic,

as is also <ru t/Mu, in both instances. " In sins wast thou born,

all of thee ; and dost thou teach us ?

"

Teach. Emphatic. Dost thou, thus born in sins, assume

the office of teacher ?

Cast him out. From the place where they were conversing.

Not exGommunicated, which this miscellaneous gathering could

not do.

35. Said unto him. Omit unto him.

Dost thou believe (o-v n-to-revet?) ? The form of the question

indicates the confident expectation of an affirmative answer.

It is almost an affirmation, you surely ieUeve ; you {a-ii, em-

phatic) who have borne such bold testimony to me that they

have cast you out. Note the phrase, Trto-reuet? ek, believe on,

and see on i. 12.

Son of God. Both Tischendorf and Westcott and Hort

read Son of man.

36. Who is He ? The best texts insert Kal, and; and who

is He? which imparts an air of eagerness to the question.

38. Worshipped {irpoaeKvvTja-ev). See on Acts x. 25.
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39. Judgment (K(0^/ia). Not the act of judgment, but its

result. His very presence in the world constitutes a separation,

which is the primitive idea of judgment, between those who

believe on Him and those who reject Him. See on iii. 17.

40. Are we blind also {jj,ri koX fjfieh rv^'Koi ea-fiev) "i The

also belongs with we. The interrogative particle has the force

of we are surely not, and the we is emphatjc. Are we also

Hind? SoKev.

41. Ye should have no sin {ovk av e'ixere aiiaprlav). Or,

ye would have had. The phrase ajxapTiav e'^ew/, to home sin,

occurs only in John, in the Gospel and First Epistle.

CHAPTER X.

1. Verily, verily (a/i^i', afirjv). The formula never begins

anything quite new, but connects what follows with what pre-

cedes. This discourse grows out of the assumption of the

Pharisees to be the only authoritative guides of the people (ix.

24, 29). They have already been described as blind and sinful.

Sheepfold {avXrjv t&v irpo^aTtov). \At., fold of the sheep.

So Rev., better, because the two ideas of the floch and the fold

are treated distinctly. Compare ver. 16.

Some other way (aXka')(6^ev). JAt.,from some other quar-

ter. The thief does not, like the shepherd, coine./rom some

well-known direction, as from his dwelling or from the pasture,

but from an unknown quarter and by a road of his own. This

from is significant, because, in the previous discourses, Jesus

has laid great stress on the source from which He proceeded,

and has made the difference in character between Himself and

His opposers turn upon difference of origin,. See viii. 23, 42,

44. In the latter part of this chapter He brings out the same

thought (vv. 30, 32, 33, 36).
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Thief—robber (/tXeVrijs—Xjjo-tj;?). For the distinction see

on Mark xi. IT. There is a climax in the order of the words

;

one who will gain his end by craft, and, if that will not suffice,

by violence.

2. The shepherd {iroiiiriv). Better, a shepherd. It is the
character rather than the j?erso«, that is contemplated.

3. Porter {^vpcopoi). From Svpa, door, and &pa, care. An
under-shepherd, to whose charge the sheep are committed after

they have been folded for the night, and who opens the door

on the arrival of the shepherd in the morning.

Calleth (jcaXeT). But the best texts read ^mvel, expressing

personal address.

4. Putteth forth {iK^aXrj). Eev., more strictly, katk put
forth. Instead of leadeth out, in ver. 3. It implies a constraint;

as if some of the sheep were unwilling to leave the fold. Meyer
says that putteth forth pictures the manner of the leading out.

He lays hold on the sheep and brings them out to the door.

His own sheep {ra 'iSia irpo^aTa). The best texts read

irdvTa, all, for irpo^ara, sheep : all his own. So Rev.

Goeth before. As the Eastern shepherd always does.

Having pushed them forth, he now leads them.

Follow. "It is necessary that they should be taught to fol-

low, and not stray away into the unfenced fields of wheat which

lie so temptingly on either side. The shepherd calls from time

to time to remind them of his presence. They know his voice

and follow on ; but if a stranger call, they stop, lift up their

heads in alarm, and if the call is repeated, they turn and flee

from him ; for they know not the voice of strangers. This is

not the fanciful costume of a parable ; it is simple fact. I have

made the experiment often " (Thomson).

6. Parable (Trapoi/iiav). The word occurs but once outside

of John's writings (2 Pet. ii, 22). The usual word for parable
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is Trapa^oXrj, which is once rendered proverb in the A. V. (Luke

iv. 23, changed to parable by Rev.), and which occurs nowhere

in John. For the distinction see on Matt. xiii. 3.

7. The door of the sheep. Meaning the door for the

sheep ; not the door of the fold. " The thought is connected

with the life, and not simply with the organization."

10. The thief (6 /cXeTTTi;?). Christ puts Himself in contrast

with the meaner criminal.

I am come {rj\^ov). More correctly, I came. I am, come

would be the perfect tense.

More abundantly {irepiaa-hv). Lit, may have abundance.

11. The good shepherd (o •n-oi/i'^v 6 koKos;). Lit., the shep-

herd the good (shepherd). KaXof, though not of frequent oc-

currence in John, is more common than wyaSo^, good, which

occurs but four times, and three times out of the four in the

neuter gender, a good thing, or that which is good. Ka\o<; in

John is applied to wine (ii. 10), three times to the shepherd in

this chapter, and twice to works (x. 32, 33). In classical usage,

originally as descriptive of outwardform, beautiful; of useful-

ness, as a,fair haven, a fair wind. Auspicious, as sacrifices.

Morally beautiful, noble; hence virtue is called to kuXov.

The New Testament usage is similar. Outwardly fair, as the

stones of the temple (Luke xxi. 5) : well adapted to itspurpose,

as salt (Mark ix. 50) : competent for an office, as deacons (1

Tim. iv. 6) ; a steward (1 Pet. iv. 10) ; a soldier (2 Tim. ii.

3) : eapedient, wholesome (Mark ix. 43, 45, 47) : morally good,

noble, as worlcs (Matt. v. 16) ; conscience (Heb. xiii. 18). The
phrase it is good, i.e., a good or proper thing (Eom. xiv. 21).

In the Septuagint Kcihub'i is the most usual word for good as

opposed to evil (Gen. ii. 17 ; xxiv. 50 ; Isa. v. 20). In Luke
viii. 15, KttXo? and ar^a^6<; are found together as epithets of the

heart ; honest (or virtuous, noble) and good. The epithet KaXos,

applied here to the shepherd, points to the essential goodness as

nobly realized, and appealing to admiring respect and affection.
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As Canon Westcott observes, " in the fulfilment of His work,
the Good Shepherd claims the admiration of all that is gen-
erous in man."

Giveth his life {rrjv ^frvxvv axnov rL^aiv). The phrase is

peculiar to John, occurring in the Gospel and First Epistle. It

is explained in two ways : either (1) as laying down as a pledge,
paying as a price, according to the classical usage of the word
riS^/ii. So Demostlienes, to pay interest or the alien tax. Or
(2) according to John xiii. 4, as laying aside his life like a gar-

ment. The latter seems preferable. Ti$7j/ii,, in the sense of

to pay down a price, does not occur in the New Testament,

unless this phrase, to lay down the life, be so explained.* In
John xiii. 4, layeth aside His garments (tiStjo-i to, l/xaTia) is fol-

lowed, in ver. 12, by had taken His garments (eXa^e to, ifiaTia).

So, in this chapter, giveth (t/Stjcto/) His life (ver. 11), and / lay

down {riBrifii) my life (vv. 17, 18), are followed by \a^eiv " to

take it again." The phrases ttjv ^v)(r]v e^Ke He laid down
His life, and ra<; yjrvxa^ ^eivat to lay down our lives, occur in

1 John iii. 16. The verb is used in the sense of laying aside in

the classics, as to lay aside war, shields, etc. Compare Matt.

XX. 28, Bovvat, r-qv '^vyrjv, to give His life.

For the sheep {uirep). On behalf of.

12. Hireling (/^to-^wTo?). From nia^ot, hire. See on 2

Pet. ii. 13. Wye, merchant.

Seeth {^ewpeVj. Very graphic. His gaze is fixed with the

fascination of terror on the approaching wolf. Compare Dante:

'
' But not so much, that did not give me fear

A lion's aspect which appeared to me.

And a she wolf, that with all hungerings

Seemed to be laden in her meagreness,

And many folk has caused to live forlorn !

She brought upon me so much heaviness,

With the affright that from her aspect came,

That I the hope relinquished of the height."

"Inferno," i., 44-54.

* Huther on 1 John iii. 16, claims that this sense would be admissible only

in the event of the phrase being used invariably with i-nfp tu/os, on behalfof one.
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Westcott cites Augustine on this word : fuga animi timor

est, the flight of the mind is cowardice; with which again com-

pare Dante

:

" So did my soul, that still was fleeing onward,

Turn itself back," etc.
" Inferno," i., 25.

Leaveth {a^irjcri). See on iv. 3.

Catch eth (apird^ei). Better, as Eev., snatcheth; though

catch is doxibtless used by the A. V. in its earlier and stronger

sense, from the low Latin caaiare, to chase, corrupted from cap-

tare, to snatch or lay hold of. Compare the Italian cacciare, to

hunt. The same word is used at ver. 28, of pluching out of

Christ's hand. See on Matt. xi. 12.

The sheep. The best texts omit. 'Rea.di, &s,'Rey., scattereth

them.

13. The hireling fleeth. The best texts omit. Read, as

Kev., supplying he fleeth.

Careth not {ov fieXet. aiirw). Lit., the sheep are not a care

to him. See on 1 Pet. v. 7. The contrast is suggestive.

14. Am known of mine (yivaxj-KOfuii viro twv ifi&v). The
best texts read, yivcoa-Kovai /te to, ifid, mine own Tcnow me. So
Eev.

15. As the Father knoweth me. Connect these words

with the previous sentence : mine own hnov) me, even as tha

Father knoweth me, etc.

16. Fold (auXijs). From aa>, to hlow, hence, strictly, a place

open to the air ; an uncovered space enclosed by a wall. So
Homer, of the cave of the Cyclops:

'
' But when we came upon that neighboring coast,

We saw upon its verge beside the sea

A cave high-vaulted, overbrowed with shrubs
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Of laurel. There much cattle lay at rest,

Both sheep and goats. Around it was a court (oJA.^),

A high enclosure of hewn stone."

"Odyssey," ix., 181-185.

Dr. XLiOmson says :
" The low building on the hill-side whieli

we have just passed, with arches in front, and its enclosure

protected by a rubble wall and thorny hedge, is a sheepfold or

mardh. . . . The marahs are generally built in a valley,

or on the sunny side of a hill, where they are sheltered from
the winter winds. In ordinary weather the sheep and goats

are gathered at night into the enclosed yard ; but when the

nights are cold and stormy the flocks are shut up in the marih.

The sharp thorn-bushes on the top of the wall that surrounds

the yard are a defence which the prowling wolf will rarely

attempt to scale. The leopard and panther of this country,

however, when pressed with hunger, will sometimes overleap

this thorny hedge, and with one bound land amongst the fright-

ened fold" ("Central Palestine and Phoenicia," p. 591). Com-
pare Homer

:

" As a lion who has leaped

Into a fold—and he who guards the flock

Has wounded but not slain him—feels his rage

Waked by the blow;—the affrighted shepherd then

Ventures not near, but hides within the stalls.

And the forsaken sheep are put to flight,

And huddling, slain in heaps, till o'er the fence

The savage bounds into the fields again.

"

"Hiad," v., 136-143.

Bring (a^ar/eiv). Better, lead, as Rev., in margin. Compare

ver. 3, leadeth them out. The idea is not 'bringing them to-

gether (as avvw^d'^ri, xi. 52), or conducting them to oneplace, but

assuming the guidance.

There shall be {yevija-eTai). More correctly, shall come to

he. Some editors read yev^aovrai, they shall hecome.

One fold {jila, irotfivr)). The A. V. entirely ignores the dis-

tinction between av\r],fold, and iroLfivr}, flock. The latter word

is found Matt. xxvi. 31 ; Luke ii. 8 ; 1 Cor. ix. 7, and always

Vol. II.—13
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distinctly meaning a flock, as does also the diminutive TroifjLviov,

little flack (Luke xii. 32 ; 1 Pet. v. 2, etc.). Kender, as Eev.,

one fliock, one shepherd. So Tjnd. Compare Ezek. xxxiv. 23.

We are not, however, to say with Trench ("Authorized Vei'siou

of the New Testament "), that the Jew and the Gentile are the

two folds which Christ vrill gather into a single flock. The
heathen are not conceived as a fold, but as a dispersion. See

vii. 35 ; xi. 52 ; and, as Meyer observes, " the thought of a

divine leading of the heathen does not correspond at all to the

figure of a,fold, of which the conception of theocratic fellow-

ship constitutes an essential feature." So Bengel. " He says,

other sheep, not another fold, for they were scattered abroad in

the world." When Jesus speaks of the other sheep who are

not from this fold, the emphasis is ovifold, not on this. Com-
pare Erom. xi. 17 sqq. Nor, moreover, does Jesus mean that the

Gentiles are to be incorporated into the Jewish fold, but that

the unity of the two is to consist in their common relation to

Himself. " The unity of the Church does not spring out of the

extension of the old kingdom, but is the spiritual antitype of

that earthly figure. Nothing is said of onefold under the new
dispensation" (Westcott). It will readily be seen that the in-

correct rendering fostered by the carelessness or the mistake of

some of the Western fathers, and by the Vulgate, which renders

both words by ovile, fold, has been in the interest of Romish
claims.

18. Taketh away (aipet). Some texts read fipev, took away.
According to this reading the word would point back to the

work of Jesus as conceived and accomplished in the eternal

counsel of God, where His sacrifice of Himself was not exacted,

but was His own spontaneous offering in harmony with the

Father's will.

I lay it down of myself. Wye, Iput itfrom myself.

Power {i^ova-iav). Eev., in margin, riffht. See on i. 12.

Commandment {evroXrjv). See on Jas. ii. 8.
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19. There was a division {<Tyiayka iyivero). Eev., more
correctly, there arose. The word a^lo'lM'', division, from o-j^t^eo,

to clemie, describes a fact which continually recurs in John's

narrative. See vi. 52, 60, 66 ; vii. 12, 25 sqq. ; viii. 22 ; ix.

16, lY; X. 19, 24, 41 ; xi. 37 sqq. ; xii. 19, 29, 42 ; xvi. 18, 19.

Words (\670us). Or, discourses.

21. That hath a devil (8aifiovi^ofievov). Lit., of onedenion-
ised. Rev., one possessed with a deroil.

Can a devil (/i^ Swarat). Surely a demon cannot.

22. Feast of the dedication (iyKaivia). Only here in the

New Testament. The word signifies renewal, from Kaiv6<;, new,

fresh. Josephus calls it <f>a)Ta, lights. It was instituted by

Judas Maccabseus (b.c. 164), in memory of the cleansing of the

temple from the pollutions of Antiochus Epiphanes. The vic-

torious Jews, says Dean Stanley, " entered and found the scene

of havoc which the Syrian occupation had left. The corridoi's

of the priests' chambers, which encircled the temple, were torn

down ; the gates were in ashes, the altar was disfigured, and the

whole platform was overgrown as if with a mountain jungle or

forest glade. It was a heartrending spectacle. Their first im-

pulse was to cast themselves headlong on the pavement, and blow

the loud horns which accompanied all mournful as well as all

joyful occasions—the tocsin as well as the chimes of the nation.

Then, whilst the foreign garrison was kept at bay, the warrioi's

first began the elaborate process of cleansing the polluted place.

. . . For the interior of the temple everything had to be

refurnished afresh—vessels, candlesticks and incense-altar, and

tables and curtains. At last all was completed, and on the 26th

of Chislen (middle of December), the same day that, three years

before, the profanation had occurred, the temple was rededi-

cated. . . . What most lived in the recollection of the

time was that the perpetual light blazed again. The golden

candlestick was no longer to be had. Its place was taken by an

iron chandelier, cased in wood" (" Jewish Church," pt. iii., 345,

346). According to tradition, the oil was found to have been
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desecrated, and only one flagon of pure oil, sealed with the

High-Priest's signet, was found, sufficient to feed the candle-

stick for a single day. But by a miracle the flagon was re-

plenished during eight days, until a fresh supply could be

procured. The festival lasted for eight days. Lights were

kindled, not only in the temple, but in every home. Pious

householders lighted a lamp for every inmate of the home,

and the most zealous added a light every night for every indi-

vidual, so that if a house with ten inmates began with ten

lights, it would end with eighty. The Jews assembled in the

temple, or in the synagogues of the places where they resided,

bearing branches of palm, and singing psalms of praise. Eo
fast or mourning, on account of any calamity or bereavement,

was pei-mitted to commence during the festival.

23. Solomon''s porch. A covered colonnade on the eastern

side of the outer court of the temple. According to Josephus
it was a relic of Solomon's days, which had remained intact in

the destruction of the temple by Nebuchadnezzar.

24. Make us to doubt (t^v <^vxvv viMav aipef;). Lit., lift

up our soul. Excite us and inflame our hopes. Rev., hold us

in suspense.

Plainly {-n-aplyqa-Ca). See on vii. 13.

26. As I said unto you. The best texts omit.

27. My sheep {to. irpo^ara ra €>A). Lit., the sheep, those

that are mine. A characteristic form of expression with John.
Compare iii. 29 ; v. 30 ; xiv. 15, etc.

28. I give (BiSafii). Not, Twill gvoe. The gift is present
and continuous. Compare iii. 36.

Shall pluck (apwao-et). See on ver. 12. Com^&xe canplucJc,
ver. 29. Here Jesus speaks of the fact; there of the possi-
hiUty. Rev., snatch. Wye, ra/oish.
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29. My Father, which gave them me, is greater than all

(o iraTrip fiov os SeSw/ce fiot, fiei^mv irdvrcav ia-riv). There is con-

siderable confusion here about the reading. Westcott and
Hort and Tischendorf read 6 iraTtjp fiov (Tischendorf rejects

fj,ov) BeSaicev fioi irdvTutv /jtei^ov ia-riv. That which the Father
(or my Father) hath given me is greater than all. Eev. gives

this in the margin. For gave, render hath giAien.

30. One (eV). The neuter, not the masculine eh, oneperson.

It implies unity of essence, not merely of will or olpower.

31. Took up—again (i^da-Tcurav—irdXiv). Again veievs to

viii. 59. It seems as though a different verb is purposely

chosen here (compare rjpav tooh up, in viii. 59), since the inter-

view took place in Solomon's porch, where stones would not be

at hand. The verb here may mean #o to^e i*^. So Ajax says:

"Send some one as a messenger to bear

The evil news to Teucros, that he first

May lift {^lun&aTj) my corpse by this sharp sword transfixed."

Sophocles, "Ajax,"837.

Its more usual meaning in the New Testament, however, is to

iea/r or carry. So of the cross (John xix. 17 ; Luke xiv. 27).

Here it might very properly be rendered hrought, perhaps from

the works which were then going on at the temple. See fur-

ther on xii. 6.

32. Good works {kcCKci). Beautiful, noble works, adapted

to call forth admiration and respect. Compare Mark xiv. 6,

and see on ver. 11.

For which of these works (StA vdiov avT&v epyov). Lit.,

for what kind of a work of these. This qualitative force of

wohv is not to be lost sight of, though it is impossible to ren-

der it accurately without paraphrasing. Jesus does not mean,

as the A. Y. and Kev. imply, " for which one of these works,"

but "what is the character of that particular work among all

these for which you stone me ? " The me, closing the sentence,

is emphatic.
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33. Saying. Omit.

34. Is it not written {ovk ia-riv yeypafifievov). More strict-

ly, does it not stand written.

Law {vofim). The word is sometimes used in the New Tes-

tament of other scriptures. See xii. 34 ; xv. 25 ; Eom. iii. 19

;

1 Cor. xiv. 21.

I said, etc. The reference is to Ps. Ixxxii. 6.

35. The Scripture (fi yp'^'H)-
"^^^ passage of scripture.

See on ii. 22 ; v. 47.

Broken {XvSrjvat,). Lit., loosened. "Wye, undone. The

word is characteristic of John. He uses it of the destruction

of the temple (ii. 19) ; the breaking of the Sabbath (v. 18) ; the

violation of the law (vii. 23) ; the destruction of Satan's works

(1 John iii. 8), besides elsewhere in the physical sense.

36. Sanctified {rj^Mo-ev). Better, as Rev., in margin, conse-

crated. The fundamental idea of the word is separation and

consecration to the service of Deity. See note on Acts xxvi.

10, on the kindred adjective 07409, holy or consecrated.

The Son of God. There is no article. Its absence directs

us to the character rather than to the person of Jesus. The
judges, to whom the quotation in ver. 35 refers, were called

gods, as being representatives of God. See Exod. xxi. 6 ; xxii.

8, where the word rendered judges is elohim, gods. In Exod.

xxii. 28, gods appears in the A. V.* Jesus' course of reasoning

is, if these judges could be called gods, how do I blaspheme in

calling myself Son of God, since the Father has consecrated me
and sent me on a special mission to the world ?

37. Believe me {irurreveTe fioC). Notice helisve, with the

simple dative ; believe me, npt on me. It is a question of faith

in His testimony, not in 'Kisperson. See on i. 12.

* Rev. Ood, with the judges in margin.
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38. In Him. The best texts read eV r^ irarpi, in the Father.

39. Again. Pointing back to vii. 30, 32, 4A, where the word
iridaai, to seize, is found.

Escaped out of {i^XSev iic). Kev., literally, wentforth out

of. The phrase occurs only here.

40. Beyond Jordan {iripav rov lopBdvov). Into the region

called Percea, from irepav, ieyond. It was on the east side of

the river, and was the ancient possession of Gad and Eeuben.
It corresponds, in an enlarged sense, to the region round about
Jordan (Matt. iii. 5; Luke iii. 3). Compare Matt. xix. 1;
Mark x. 1.

CHAPTER XL

1. Now (Se). Marking the interruption to Jesus' retirement

(x. 40).

Lazarus. See on Luke xvi. 20.

2. Anointed {aXel-^atra). Three words for anointing are

found in the New Testament: aKei<f)(o, XP^'^' ^^'^ ^^^ com-

pounds, and fivpl^m. The last is used but once, Mark xiv. 8, of

anointing the Lord's body for burying. Between the two

others the distinction is strictly maintained. Xpito, which oc-

curs five times, is used in every case but one of the anointing

of the Son by the Father with the Holy Spirit (Luke iv. 18

;

Acts iv. 27 ; X. 38 ; Heb. i. 9). In the remaining instance

(2 Cor. i. 21) of enduing Christians with the gifts of the Holy

Spirit. Thus the word is confined to sacred anointing.* 'A\ei-

0Q> is used of all actual anointings. See Matt. vi. 17 ; Mark
vi. 13 ; Luke vii. 38 ; Jas. v. 14. The same distinction is gen-

* Trench. (Synonyms) appears to overlook the exception in 3 Cor., though

he cites the passage. He says that xp^av is absolutely restricted to the anoint-

ing of the Son by the Father, p. 131.
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erallj maintained in the Septuagint, thongh with a few excep-

tions, as Num. iii. 3.

3. Thou lovest (^tXets). See on v. 20. " They do not say,

come. He who loves needs but know " (Bengel).

4. Unto death. Not to have death as its final issue.

For the glory {virep). Here, as elsewhere in John, in behalf

of. Canon Westcott remarks : " The sickness is regarded in a

triple relation ; unio, in respect of the actual result ; in behalf

of, in respect of the suffering borne ; in order that, in respect

of the divine purpose."

6. Loved (^7a7ra). Notice the verb here : not 0iXet?, as ver.

3. See on v. 20. Lazarus is not mentioned in Luke x. 38 sqq.

8. Of late sought {vvv i^ijTow). Kev., much better, giving

the true force of vvv, now, and of the imperfect : were but now
seehing.

Goest {virdr/eK). Dost thou withdraw from this safe re-

treat ? See on vi. 21 ; viii. 21.

9. Walk {irepiiraTy). Walk about, in the pursuit of his or-

dinary business. Wye, wwnder.

11. Sleepeth (KeKoifiTjrat). More correctly, as Kev., hath

fallen asleep. See on Acts vii. 60 ; 2 Pet. iii. 4.

Awake him out of sleep {i^virvlam avrov). Only here in

the New Testament.

12. Shall do well {cra^aerat). Lit., shall be saved. Eev.,

he will recover. Wye, shall be safe. Tynd., shall he do well

enough.

13. Taking rest {Koifirjaeto'i). Akin to the verb in ver. 11.

Wye, the sleeping of sleep. Tynd., the natural sleep.
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15. For your sakes—to the intent ye rnay believe.
These two clauses, which are separated in the A. Y. and Eev.,

are, in the Greek order, placed together : for your sakes, to the

intent ye may ielieve ; the latter clause being explanatory of
the former.

That I was not there. Bengel's comment is beautiful and
characteristic. "It accords beautifully with divine propriety

that we read of no one having died while the Prince of life

was present. If you suppose tliat death could not, in the pres-

ence of Jesus, have assailed Lazarus, the language of the two
sisters, vv. 21, 32, attains loftier meaning; and the Lord's joy

at His own absence is explained."

Unto him (Trpo? avTov). Most touching. To him, as though

he were yet living. Death has not broken the personal relation

of the Lord with His friend.

16. Didymus {JiSv/mo<;). Not a surname of Thomas, but

the Greek equivalent of the Ai-amaic name, twin. See on
Mark iii. 18. The word occurs only in John's Gospel.

Fellow-disciples {a-v/i/MaSr)Tal<;). Only here in the New
Testament.

We may die. "He will die for the love which he has, but

he will not affect the faith which he has not " (Westcott).

17. Had lain in the grave four days already {Te<Taapa<i

n/iepa<; ^Br) e-^ovTa iv rm /MVTjfieicp). Lit., found him having

alreadyfour days in the tomb.

18. Fifteen furlongs. About two miles.

19. Many of the Jews came. Eev., rightly, had come.

The tense is the pluperfect. Lazarus' friendship with Jesus

had not caused him to be regarded as an apostate, at whose

burial every indignity would have been shown. People were

even to array themselves in white, festive garments in demon-
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stration of joy. Here, on the contrary, every token of sympathy

and respect seems to have been shown.

To Martha and Mary (Trpo? ra,'; irepl Mdp9-av koX Mapiav).

Lit., to those about Martha amd Mary ; a Greek idiom for

Martha and Mary and their companions, or attendants. Com-
pare ol Trepl Tov Uavkov, Paul and his companions (Acts xiii.

13). Somewhat analogous is our familiar idiom when we speak

of going to visit a household: 1 am, going to Smithes or

Brown^s, by which we include the head of the household witli

its members. "Westcott and Hort and Tregelles, however, read

7r/)09 TTiv Mdp$av k, M., to Martha and Mary. So also the

Kevisers' text.

20. That Jesus was coming {on 6 Iriaov<; epxerai). Lit.,

is coming. The exact words of the message : Jesus is coining.

Went and met {vTrrimrfaev). The verb means to go to meet.

22. Wilt ask of God {alT^cr't} tov 0e6v). The verb aiVew is

used of the asking of an inferior from a superior. 'EptoTaw is

to ask on equal terms, and hence is always used by Christ of

His own asking from the Father, in the consciousness of His
equal dignity. Hence Martha, as Trench observes, "plainly

reveals her poor, unworthy conception of His person, that she

recognizes in Him no more than a prophet, when she ascribes

that asking {alrela-^at) to Him which He never ascribes to

Himself" ("Synonyms"). Bengel says: "Martha did not
speak in Greek, yet John expresses her inaccurate remark,
which the Lord kindly tolerated." See on Matt. xv. 23.

24. In the resurrection. Wye, ths again rising.

25. I am the resurrection and the life. The words Jam
are very significant. Martha had stated the resurrection rather
as a doctrine, a current tenet : Jesus states it as a fact, iden-
tified with His own person. He does not say, Iraise the dead;
I perform the resurrection, but I am the resurrection. In His
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own person, representing humanity, He exhibits man as im-

mortal, but immortal only through union with Him.

The life. The life is the larger and inclusive idea. Kesur-

rection is involved in life as an incident developed by the tem-

porary and apparent triumph of death. All true life is in

Christ. In Him is lodged everything that is essential to life,

in its origin, its maintenance, and its consummation, and all

this is conveyed to the believer in his union with Him. This

life is not affected by death. " Every believer is in reality and

for ever sheltered from death. To die with full light, in the

clear certainty of the life which is in Jesus, to die only to con-

tinue to live to Him, is no longer that fact which human lan-

guage designates by the name of death. It is as though Jesus

had said : In me death is certain to live, and the living is cer-

tain never to die " (Godet). On ^onj, life, see on i. 4.

He were dead {avoS-dvy). The aorist denotes an event, not

a condition. Hence, much better, Kev., though he die.

27. I believe {Treiria-TevKa). Lit., Ihave believed. The per-

fect tense. So Rev. Martha goes back to her previous belief,

which consists in the recognition of Christ as her Lord. What-

ever faith she has in this new revelation of Christ rests upon

the truth that He is the Anointed, the Son of God, even He
that Cometh into the world.

28. The Master (o Si,Sda-Kd\o<!). Lit., the teacher. Westcott

remarks that this title opens a glimpse into the private inter-

course of the Lord and the disciples : so they spoke of Him.

Is come (Trdpea-Tiv). Lit., ispresent. Eev., is here.

29. Arose and came {vyepSri Kal'^px^ro). The aorist, arose,

marks the single, instantaneous act of rising. The imperfect,

was cormng, the progress towards Jesus.

31. Saying {XeyovTe<;). The best texts read S6^aine<;, sup-

jposing. So Rev.
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She goeth {v-n-dryec). Witkdrawetk from our company. See

on vi. 21 ; viii. 21.

To weep (iva KKavarj). Kev., in margin, wail. Tlie word

means loud weeping. See Matt. ii. 18 ; Mark v. 38 ; and on

Luke vi. 21 ; vii. 32.

33. He groaned in the spirit {ive^pi/jn^a-aro rm jrvevfiaTi).

See on Mark i. 43. The word for groaned occurs three times

elsewhere : Matt. ix. 30 ; Mark i. 43 ; xiv. 5. In every case it

expresses a charge, or remonstrance, accompanied with a feel-

ing of displeasure. On this passage there are two lines of in-

terpretation, both of them assuming the meaning just stated.

(1) Tea TTvev/MaTi, the spirit, is regarded as the object of Jesus'

inward charge or remonstrance. This is explained variously

:

as that Jesus sternly rebuked the natural shrinking of His

human spirit, and summoned it to the decisive conflict with

death ; or that He cheeked its impulse to put forth His divine

energy at once. (2) Takes in the spirit, as representing the

sphere offeeling, as xiii. 21 ; Mark viii. 12 ; Luke x. 21. Some
explain the feeling as indignation at the hypocritical mourning

of the Jews, or at their unbelief and the sisters' misapprehen-

sion ; others as indignation at the temporary triumph of Satan,

who had the power of death.

The interpretation which explains t«3 irvevfiari as the sphere

of feeling is to be preferred. Comp. ver. 38, in himself. The
nature of the particular emotion of Jesus must remain largely

a matter of conjecture. Rev. renders, in margin, wasjnoved
with indignation in the spirit.

Was troubled {irdpa^ev iavrov). Lit., troubled Himself.

Probably of the outward manifestation of His strong feeling.

35. Wept {ihaKpva-ev). A different verb from that in ver. 31.

From hcLKpv, tear, and meaning to shed tea/rs, to weep silently.

Only here in the New Testament. KXaico, to weep audibly, is

once used of our Lord in Luke xix. 41. " The very Gospel in

which the deity of Jesus is most clearly asserted, is also that
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which makes us best acquainted with the profoundly human
side of His life " (Godet). How far such a conception of deity

is removed from the pagan ideal, may be seen by even a super-

ficial study of the classics. Homer's gods and goddesses weep
and bellow when wounded, but are not touched with the feeling

of human infirmity* (see on iii. 16). "The gods," says Glad-
stone, " while they dispense afflictions upon earth, which are

neither sweetened by love, nor elevated by a distinct disciplin-

ary purpose, take care to keep themselves beyond all touch of

grief or care."

" The gods ordain

The lot of man to suffer, while themselves

Are free from care."

" Iliad," xxiy., 525.

So Diana, when appealed to by the wretched Hippolytus for

sympathy, replies

:

" I see thy love, but must not shed a tear."

Euripides, " Hippolytus," 1396.

The Roman satirist unconsciously bears witness to the profound

truthfulness and beauty of this picture of the weeping Saviour,

in the words: "Nature confesses that she gives the tenderest

of hearts to the human race by giving them tears : this is the

best part of our sensations" (Juvenal, " Satire" xv., 131-133).

36. Loved (i(f>i\€i). Not the word in ver. 5. See on v. 20,

and compare xx. 2.

37. Of the blind (rouTui^Xoi)). Referring to the restoration

of the blind man in ch. ix. The A. V. is too indefinite. Eev.,

rightly, ofMm that was blind.

Have caused, etc. This saying of the Jews may have been

uttered ironically, in which case it throws light on the meaning

* Perhaps the nearest approach to such a sentiment in Homer is the case of

Thetis, weeping for and with her son Achilles ("Iliad, "i., 360; xviii., 51, 66).
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of groaned in the spirit (ver. 33) and of groaning in Himself

in the next verse. But the words may have been spoken sin-

cerely.

38. Lay upon {lirkKeno). This would be the meaning if the

tomb were a vertical pit ; but if hollowed horizontally into the

rock, it may mean lay against. The traditional tomb of Lazarus

is of the former kind, being descended into by a ladder.

Take ye away. The stone was placed over the entrance

mainly to guard against wild beasts, and could easily be re-

moved.

The sister of him that was dead. An apparently super-

fluous detail, but added in order to give point to her remon-
strance at the removal of the stone, by emphasizing the natural

reluctance of a sister to have the corrupted body of her brother

exposed.

Stiniceth (o'Set)- Only here in the New Testament. ISTot

indicating an experience of her sense, which has been main-
tained by some expositors, and sometimes expressed in the
pictorial treatment of the snbject,* but merely her inference

from the fact that he had been dead four days.

He hath been dead four days {reTapTaio^ ia-Tiv). A
peculiar Greek idiom. He is a fourth-day man. So Acts
xxviii. 13, after one day : lit., heing second-day men. The
common Jewish idea was that the soul hovered about the
body until the third day, when corruption began, and it took
its flight.

41. From the place where the dead was laid. Omit.

42. The people {tov o^v). In view of the distinction
which John habitually makes between the Jews and the multi-
tude, the use of the latter term here is noticeable, since Jews

*As by Fra Angelioo (Florence), Bonifazio (Louvre), and the superb picture
by Sebastian del Piombo in the National Gallery, Loudon.
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occurs at vv. 19, 31, 36. It would seem to indicate that a miscel-

laneous crowd had gathered. Kev., t?ie Trmltitvde. See on i. 19.

43. Come forth (SeOpoefw). JAt., hitherforth.

44. Grave-clothes (Ketplat<i). Lit., swathing-hands. Only
here in the New Testament. In xix. 40 ; xx. 5, 7, o^ovia, linen

bands, is used.

A napkin (a-ovSapitp). See on Luke xix. 20.

It is interesting to compare this Gospel picture o£ sisterly

affection under the shadow of death, with the same sentiment

as exhibited in Greek tragedy, especially in Sophocles, by
whom it is developed with wonderful power, both in the " An-
tigone " and in the " Electra."

In the former, Antigone, the consummate female figure of

the Greek drama, falls a victim to her love for her dead brother.

Both here, and in the "Electra," sisterly love is complicated with

another and sterner sentiment : in the " Antigone " with indig-

nant defiance of the edict which refuses burial to her brother;

in the "Electra" with the long-cherished craving for vengeance.

Electra longs for her absent brother Orestes, as the minister of

retribution rather than as the solace of loneliness and sorrow.

His supposed death is to her, therefore, chiefly the defeat of the

passionate, deadly purpose of her whole life. Antigone lives

for her kindred, and is sustained under her own sad fate by the

hope of rejoining them in the next world. She believes in the

permanence of personal existence.

" And yet I go and feed myself with hopes

That I shall meet them, by my father loved,

Dear to my mother, well-beloved of thee,

Thou darling brother" (897-900).

And again,

" Loved, I shall be with him whom I have loved,

Guilty of holiest crime. More time is mine

In which to share the favor of the dead,

Than that of those who live ; for I shall rest

Forever there "(73-76).
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No such hope illuminates the grief of Electra.

"Ah, Orestes!

Dear brother, in thy death thou, slayest me ;

For thou art gone, bereaving my poor heart

Of all the little hope that yet remained

That thou wouldst come, a living minister

Of vengeance for thy father and for me " (807-813).

And again,

" If thou suggestest any hope from those

So clearly gone to Hades, then on me,

Wasting with sorrow, thou wilt trample more " (832-834).

When she is asked,

" What I shall I ever bring the dead to life ?
"

she replies,

" I meant not that : I am not quite so mad."

In the household of Bethany, the grief of the two sisters, un-

like that of the Greek maidens, is unmixed with any other senti-

ment, save perhaps a tinge of a feeling bordering on reproaeli

that Jesus had not been there to avert their calamity. Com-
fort from the hope of reunion with the dead is not expressed

by them, and is hardly implied in their assertion of the doctrine

of a future resurrection, which to them, is a general matter

having little or no bearing on their personal grief. In this

particular, so far as expression indicates, the advantage is on
the side of the Theban maiden. Though her hope is the out-

growth of her affection rather than of her religious training—

a

thought which is the child of a wish—she never loses her grasp

upon the expectation of rejoining her beloved dead.

But the gospel story is thrown into strongest contrast with
the classical by the truth of resurrection which dominates it in

the person and energy of the Lord of life. Jesus enters at

once as the consolation of bereaved love, and the eternal solu-

tion of the problem of life and death. The idea which Electra
sneered at as madness, is here a realized fact. Beautiful, won-
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dei'ful as is the action which the drama evolves out of the con-

flict of sisterly love witli death, the curtain falls on death as

victor. Into the gospel story Jesus brings a benefaction, a

lesson, and a triumpii. His warm sympathy, His comforting

words. His tears at His friend's tomb, are in significant contrast

with the politic, timid, at times reproachful attitude of the cho-

rus of Theban elders towards Antigone. The consummation

of both dramas is unmitigated horror. Suicide solves the prob-

lem for Antigone, and Electra receives back her brother as

from the dead, only to incite him to murder, and to gloat with

him over the victims. It is a beautiful feature of the Gospel

narrative that it seems, if we may so speak, to retire with an in-

stinctive delicacy from the joy of that reunited household. It

breaks off abruptly with the words, "Loose him, and let him go."

The imagination alone follows the sisters with their brother,

perchance with Christ, behind the closed door, and hears the

sacred interchanges of that wonderful communing. Tenny-

son, with a deep and truly Christian perception, has struck its

key-note.
'

' Her eyes are homes of silent prayer,

Nor other thought her mind admits

But, he was dead and there he sits !

And He that brought him back is there.

Then one deep love doth supersede

All other, when her ardent gaze

Roves from the living brother's face

And rests upon the Life indeed."
" In Memoriam."

45. The things which Jesus did. The best texts omit

Jesus. Some read o, that which He did ; others a, the things

which.

46. Some of them. Not of the Jews who had come to

Mary, but some of the Jews, some perhaps who had joined the

crowd from curiosity.

47. The chief priests. Of the Sadducean party. This

should be constantly kept in mind in reading both John's nar-

rative and that of the Synoptists. The Sadducees, represented

Vol. IL—14
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hy the chief priests, are the leaders in the more decisive meas-

ures against Christ. Throughout this Gospel the form of ex-

pression is either the chief priests alone, or the chief priests

and the Phai-isees. The only mention of the Pharisees in the

history of the passion is Matt, xxvii. 62, where also the expres-

sion is the chiefpriests and Pharisees. The chief priests are

the deadly enemies of Christ (Matt. xxvi. 3, 14). Similarly, in

the Acts, the opposition to the Christians is headed by the

priests and Sadducees, who represent the same party. In the

two instances where the Pharisees appear, they incline to favor

the Christians (v. 34 ; xxiii. 6).

47. A council (a-wiSpiov). Correctly, and not the council,

which would require the article. The meaning is, they called a

sitting of the Sanhedrim
;

probably as distinguished from a

formal meeting of that body.

What do we ? The present tense, indicating an emergency.

This man is at work teaching and working miracles, and what

are we doing ?

48. Place and nation {tov tottov koX to eSvo'i). Place, the

temple and city (Acts vi. 13 ; xxi. 28 ; Matt. xxiv. 15). JVa-

tion, the civil organization. See on 1 Pet. ii. 9 ; Luke ii. 32.

In the Sanhedrim were many devoted adherents of Rome, and

the rest were well aware of the weakness of the national power.

49. Caiaphas. A Sadducee, who held the office for eigh-

teen years.

That year. This has been cited to show that John is guilty

of a historical error, since, according to the Mosaic law, the high

priesthood was held for life. The occurrence of the phrase

three times (vv. 49, 51) is significant, and, so fa,r from indicat-

ing an error, goes to connect the office of Caiaphas with his part

in accomplishing the death of Christ. It devolved on the High-
Priest to offer every year the great sacrifice of atonement for sin

;

and in that year, that memorable year, it fell to Caiaphas to be
the instrument of the sacrifice of Him that taketh away the
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sin of the world. Dante places Caiaphas and his father-in-law,

Annas, far down in Hell in the Bolgia of the Hypocrites

:

" to mine eyes there rushed
One crucified with three stakes on the ground.

When me he saw, he writhed himself all over,

Blowing into his beard with suspirrftions
;

And the friar Catalan who noticed this.

Said to me :
' This transfixed one whom thou seest,

Counselled the Pharisees that it was meet
To put one man to torture for the people.

Crosswise and naked is he on the path,

As thou peroeivest ; and he needs must feel,

Whoever passes, first how much he weighs ;

And in like mode his father-in-law is punished
Within this moat, and the others of the council,

Which for the Jews was a malignant seed."

"Inferno," xxiii., 110-133.

Dean Plumptre suggests that the punishment described by the

poet seems to reproduce the thought of Isa. li. 23.

50. People—nation (tow Xaov—to e^vo?). The former

the theoorafio nation, the people of God : the latter, the iody

politic. See on 1 Pet. ii. 9.

52. Nation {edvov<;). John does not used the word Xao';, peo-

ple, which Caiaphas had just employed. The Jews were no

longer a people, only one of the nations of the world. He
wishes to set the Gentiles over against the Jews, and this dis-

tinction was national. Moreover, John points out in this word

the fact that the work of Christ was not to be for m-^ people as

specially chosen of God, but for all nations.

54. Wilderness. The wild hill-country, northeast of Jeru-

salem.

Ephraim. The site is uncertain. Commonly taken as

Ophrah (1 Sam. xiii. 17), or Ephraim (2 Chron. xiii. 19), and

identified with el-Taiyiheh, sixteen miles from Jerusalem, and

situated on a hill which commands the Jordan valley.

55-57. xii. 1-11. Compare Matt. xxvi. 6-13 ; Mark xiv. 3-9.
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CHAPTER XII.

1. Which had been dead. (Omit.)

He raised. Yor He, readi Jesus.

3. A pound (Xirpav). Only here and xix. 39. Matthew

and Mark, aXd^aa-rpov, a jlash.

Of spikenard {vdpBov iricrnKij'i). So Mark. See on Mark

xiv. 3.

Very precious (iroXvTifiov). Lit., of muok value. Matthew

has ^apvTc/iov, of weighty value.

Anointed. See ou xi. 2.

Feet. The Sjnoptists mention only the pouring on the

head.

4. Simon's son. Omit.

5. Three hundred pence (rpta/cocrtW SijKaptW). Or three

hundred denarii. On the denarius, see on Matt. xx. 2. Mark
says more than three hundred pence. Three hundred denarii

would be about fifty dollars, or twice that amount if we reckon

according to the purchasing power.

The poor (Trrajj^ow). See on Matt. v. 3. No article; to

])oor people.

6. And had the bag, and bare what was put therein

(KCLi TO '^XmaaoKOit'OV €i/ye, koI to, ^aWofieva i^dtrTa^ev). The
best texts read e)(a>v, having, and omit the second km, and.

The rendering would then be, and having the bag bare, etc.

The bag (jXma-aoKofiov). Only here and xiii. 29. Origi-

nally a box for keeping the mouth-pieces of wind instruments.
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From y\cb<7<Ta, tongue, and Ko/tew, to tend. The word was also

used for a coffin. Josephus applies it to the coffer in which the
golden mice and emerods were preserved (1 Sam. vi. 11). In
the Septnagint, of the chest which Joash had provided for re-

ceiving contributions for the repairing of the Lord's house (2
Chron. xxiv. 8). Rev. gives box, in margin.

Bare {i^da-ra^ev). Carried away ov purloined. This mean-
ing is rather imparted by the context than residing in the verb
itself, i.e., according to New Testament usage (see on x. 21).

Unquestionably it has this meaning in later Greek, frequently

in Josephus.* Render, therefore, as Rev., tooh away. The
rendering of the A. V. is tautological.

7. Let her alone : against the day of my burying hath

she l<ept this (a^e? avTJjv et? rrjv ^fiipav rov ivra^iaa/Mov fiov

TeTi]pr]/cev avro). This passage presents great difficulty. Ac-
cording to the reading just given, the meaning is that Mary
had kept the ointment, perhaps out of the store provided for

Lazarus' burial, against the day of Christ's preparation for the

tomb. The word evTai^iaa-fiov is wrongly rendered burial. It

* The meaning to take or hea/r away is claimed by some for Matt. viii. 17

and John xx. 35 (so Thayer, N. T. Lexicon). The former I think more than

doubtful. Meyer declares it " contrary to the sense ;
" De Wette and Lange

both render bore. Canon Cook says : "The words chosen by St. Matthew pre-

clude the supposition that he refers the prophet's words, contrary to the sense

of the original, to the mere removal of diseases by healing them." The words

in Matthew are a citation from Isa. liii. 4, which Cheyne (" Prophecies of

Isaiah") renders, "surely our sicknesses he bore, and our pains he carried

them." Septuagint :
" This man carries our sins and is pained for us." Sym-

machus : "Surely he took up our sins and endured our labors." Edersheim

remarks that " the words as given by St. Matthew are most truly a New Testa-

ment targum of the original." Delitzsch, who thinks that the meaning took

away is included in the sense of the Hebrew ndsd, admits that its primary

meaning is, He took up, lore. The meaning in John xx. 35 may be explained

as in John xii. 6, as determined by the context, though it may be rendered if

thou hast taken him up. Field (" Otium Norvioense ") cites a passage from

Diogenes Lsertius, iv., 59, where it is said that Lacydes, whenever he took

anything out of his store-room, was accustomed, after sealing it up, to throw

the seal or ring through the hole, so that it might never be taken from his fin-

ger, and any of the stores be stolen (Pcurrax^^h)-
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means the j/r&paration for burial, the laying out, or embalm-

ment. It is explained by xix. 40, as the binding in linen

cloths with spices, " as the manner of the Jews is ivTa<f>id^eiv

to j>repare for lurial," not to bury. It is the 'La.tin polliTigere,

to wash and j)repare a corpsefor the funeral _pile. Hence the

name of the servant to whom this duty was committed was

pollinator. He was a slave of the libitina?-ius, or furnishing

undertaker. Mary, then, has kept tlie ointment in order to

embalm Jesus with it on this day, as though He were already

dead. This is the sense of the Synoptists. Matthew (xxvi. 12)

says, she did it with reference to my preparation for burial.

Mark, she anticipated to anoint.

The reading of the Keceived Text is, however, disputed.

The best textual critics agree that the perfect, TeTrjpriKev, she

hath kept, was substituted for the original reading TTjpija-T], the

aorist, sAe inay keep, or Tnay have kept, by some one who was

trying to bring the text into harmony with Mark xiv. 8 ; not

understanding how she could keep for His burial that which

she poured out now. Some, however, urge the exact contrary,

namely, that the perfect is the original reading, and that the

aorist is a correction by critics who were occupied with the

notion that no man is embalmed before his death, or who
failed to see how the ointment could have been kept already,

as it might naturally be supposed to have been just purchased.

(So Godet and Field.)

According to the corrected reading, iva, in order that, is in-

serted after a^e? avjrjv, let her alone, or suffer her; reT'^pr]-

Kev, hath kept, is changed to Trjprjcrr), may keep, and the whole

is rendered, suffer her to keep it against the day ofmy burying.

So Eev.

But it is difficult to see why Christ should desire to have
kept for His embalmment what had already been poured out

upon Him. Some, as Meyer, assume that only a part of the

ointment was poured out, and refer av-ro, it, to the part remain-

ing. "Let her alone, that she may not give away to the poor
this ointment, of which she has just used a portion for the
anointing of my feet, hut preserve itfor the day ofmy embalm-
ment.^^ Canon Westcott inclines to this view of the use of only
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a part. But the inference from the synoptic narratives can be
only that the whole contents of the flask were iised, and the
mention of thepound by John, and the charge of waste are to

the same effect. There is nothing whatever to warrant a con-
trary supposition.

Others explain, suffer her to have kept it, or suffer that she

may have kept it. So Westcott, who says: "The idiom by
wliicli a speaker throws himself into the past, and regards what
is done as still a purpose, is common to all languages."

Others, again, retain the meaning let her alone, and render
iva, in order that, with an ellipsis, thus :

" Let her alone : (she

hath not sold her treasure) in order that she might keep it,"

etc.

The old rendering, as A. V., is the simplest, and gives a per-

fectly intelligible and consistent sense. If, however, this must
be rejected, it seems, on the whole, best to adopt the marginal

reading of the Kev., with the elliptical iva : let her alone : it was
that she might keep it. This preserves the prohibitory force of

a^e9 avTrjv, which is implied in Matt. xxvi. 10, and is unques-

tionable in Mark xiv. 6. Compare Matt. xv. 14; xix. 14;
xxvii. 49.*

Note that the promise of the future repute of this act (Matt,

xxvi. 13 ; Mark xiv. 9) is omitted by the only Evangelist who
records Mary's name in connection with it.

9. Much people {o-)(\o<i iroXvsi). The best texts insert the

article, which converts the expression into the current phrase,

the common people. So Rev.

Knew (eyvco). Kev., more correctly, learned. They cams

to know.

10. The chief priests. See on ver. 47.

* Field (
•

' Otium Norvioense "), who holds by reriipriKev, observes that " the

conjecture that the ointment may have been reserved from that used at the

burying of Lazarus, is not fanciful, but an excellent example of undesigned

coincidence, since we should never have perceived the propriety of the migfit

have been sold of the first two Gospels, if John had not helped us out with his

T£T^prjK6v, she hath kept."
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11. Went away (vTrriyov). Withdrew from their company.

12-19. Compare Matt. xxi. 1-11 ; Mark xi. 1-11 ; Luke xix.

29-44.

12. A great multitude {ox'^'; woXv?). Some editors add

the article and render, the corrvmon people.

13. Branches of palms (t^ /Sa& Twy (^otW/KMi/). The A. V.

overlooks both the articles, the branches of the palms. Baia

occurs only here in the New Testament, and means palm-

hranches, or, strictly, tojis of the palms where the fruit is pro-

duced. Of thepalms may have been added by John for read-

ers unacquainted with the technical term, but the expression

palnh-hranches of the palms, is similar to house-master of the

house (olKoSea-'TroTT]'; t^? oliciwi, Luke xxii. LI). The articles are

commonly explained as marking the trees which were by the

wayside on the route of the procession. Some think that they

point to the well-hnown palm-branches connected with the

Feast of Tabernacles. On the different terms employed by
the Evangelists for " branches," see on Mark xi. 8.

To meet (eU iiravrrjaiv). Very literally, to a going to meet.

Cried (eKpa^ov). Imperfect, kept ffrying as he advanced.

Hosanna. Meaning sawe .'

Blessed {eiXoyijfiivo'i). A different word from the Messed of

Matt. V. 3 {fA.aKo.pio';). This is the perfect participle of the

verb evXoyio}, to speak well of, precise, hence our eulogy. Mat-
thew's word applies to character ; this to repute. The ascrip-

tion of praise here is from Ps. cxviii. 25, 26. This Psalm, ac-

cording to Perowne, was composed originally for the first 'cele-

bration of the Feast of Tabernacles after the completion of the

sacred temple. The words of the twenty-fifth verse were sung
during that feast, when the altar of burnt-offering was solemn-
ly compassed ; that is, once on each of the first six days of the

feast, and seven times on the seventh day. This seventh day
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was called " the Great Hosanna," and not only the prayers for

the feast, but even the branches of trees, including the myrtles

which were attached to the palm-branch, were called "Ho-
sannas."

The King of Israel. The best texts add koX, even the king,

etc.

14. A young z.%% {ovdpiov). Only here in the New Testa-

ment. Matthew mentions an ass and a colt ; Mark and Luke a

colt only.

18. met {vTrrjVTr}a-ev). The verb means ^0 ^0 to mee^. Hence
Kev., went and met.

19. Is gone after Him {oirCa-oi avrov airfiK^ev). The phrase

occurs only here. Lit., is gone away.

20. Greeks (^'EXK7jve<i). Gentiles, not Hellenists. See on

Acts vi. 1. Jesus comes into contact with the Gentile world at

His birth (the Magi) and. at the close of His ministry.

22. Philip—Andrew. They appear together in i. 45; vi.

7, 8. Compare Mark iii. 18.

23. Answered {aireKpivaro). The best texts read airoKpiv-

erai, answereth.

The hour is come, that {iKrjXv^ev r) &pa ha). This is not

equivalent to " the hour is come in which.''^ T/ie hour is used

absolutely : the critical hour is come in order tJiat the Son, etc.

24. Verily, verily. See on i. 51 ; x. 1.

'A corn (o k6kko<;). Properly, ike corn or grain. The article

should be inserted in the translation, because Jesus is citing the

wheat-grain as a familiar type of that which contains in itself

the germ of life. So wheat has the article : the corn of the

wheat. The selection of the corn of wheat as an illustration
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acquires a peculiar interest from the fact of its being addressed

to Greeks, familiar with the Eleusinian mysteries celebrated in

their own country. These mysteries were based on the legend

of Dionysus (Bacchus). According to the legend his original

name was Zagreus. He was the son of Zeus (Jupiter) by his own
daughter Persephone (Proserpina), and was destined to succeed

to supreme dominion and to the wielding of the thunderbolt.

The jealousy of Here (Juno), the wife of Zeus, incited the

Titans against him, who killed him while he was contemplat-

ing his face in a mirror, cut up his body, and boiled it in a

caldron, leaving only the heart. Zeus, in his wrath, hurled

the Titans to Tartarus, and Apollo collected the remains of

Zagreus and buried them. The heart was given to Semele,

and Zagreus was born again from her under the form of

Dionysus. The mysteries represented the original birth from

the serpent, the murder and dismemberment of the child, and

the revenge inflicted by Zeus; and the symbols exhibited—the

dice, ball, top, mirror, and apple—signified the toys with which

the Titans allured the child into their power. Then followed

the restoration to life; Demeter (Ceres) the goddess of agri-

culture, the mother of food, putting the limbs together, and
giving her maternal breasts to the child. All this was pre-

paratory to the great Eleusinia, in which the risen Dionysus in

the freshness of his second life was conducted from Athens to

Eleusis in joyful procession. An ear of corn, plucked in solemn

silence, was exhibited to the initiated as the object of mystical

contemplation, as the symbol of the god, pi-ematurely killed,

but, like the ear enclosing the seed-corn, bearing within him-
self the germ of a second life.

With this mingled the legend of Persephone, the daughter

of Demeter, who was carried off by Pluto to the infernal world.

The mother wandered over the earth seeking her daughter, and
having found her, applied to Zeus, through whose intervention

Persephone, while condemned to Hades for a part of the year,

was allowed to remain upon earth during the other part. Thus
the story became the symbol of vegetation, which shoots forth

in spring, and the power of which withdraws into the earth at

other seasons of the year. These features of the mysteries set
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forth, and with the same symbol as that employed by Christ
here, the crude pagan conception of life rising out of death.

Alone {avT6<i fiovo^). Lit., itself alone. Eev., hy itself alone.

25. Life {-fvxnv). See on Mark xii. 30 ; Luke i. 46.

Shall lose (aTroXeo-et). The best texts read aTroXKvei, loseth.

See on Luke ix. 25.

In this world. This earthly economy, regarded as alien and
hostile to God. The words are added in order to explain the
strong phrase, hateth his life or soul.

Shall keep (0u\afet). See on 1 Pet. i. 4.

26. Serve (Smkov^). See on Matt. xx. 26 ; Mark ix. 35 •

1 Pet. i. 12.

M e (ifiol). Notice the emphatic recurrence of the pronoun
in this verse.

My Father. Eev., rightly, tke Father. "Very much of

the exact force of St. John's record of the Lord's words ap-

pears to depend upon the different conceptions of the two
forms under which the fatherhood of God is described. God
is spoken of as ' ^Ae Father ' and as "my Father.' Generally

it may be said that the former title expresses the original rela-

tion of God to being, and specially to humanity, in virtue of

man's creation in the divine image ; and the latter more par-

ticularly the relation of the Father to the Son incarnate, and

so indirectly to man in virtue of the incarnation. The former

suggests those thoughts which spring from the consideration of

the absolute moral connection of man with God ; the latter,

those which spring from what is made known to us through

revelation of the connection of the incarnate Son with God
and with man. ' The Father' corresponds, under this aspect,

with the group of ideas gathered up in the Lord's titles, ' the

Son,' 'the Son of man;' and 'my Father' with those which
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are gathered up in tlie title ' the Son of God,' ' the Christ '

"

(Westcott).

27. My soul. See reff. on ver. 25. The soul, -^vxh, is the

seat of the human affections; the s^pirit (vvevfia) of the relig-

ious affections.

Is troubled {reTdpaKTai). The perfect tense; has been dis-

turbed and remains troubled. The same verb as in xi. 33. No-

tice that there it is said He groaned in the sjpirit {ra> irvevfMaTi).

His inward agitation did not arise from personal sorrow or

sympathy, but from some shock to His moral and spiritual

sense.

What shall I say? A natural expression out of the depths

of our Lord's humanity : How shall I express my emotion ?

Some commentators connect this with the following clause,

shall I say, Father, save me, etc. But this does not agree

with the context, and represents a hesitation in the mind of

Jesus which found no place there.*

Save me. The shrinking from suffering belongs to the

human personality of our Lord (compare Matt. xxvi. 39) ; but

the prayer, save mefrom this hour, is not for deliverance from

suffering, but for victory in the approaching trial. See Heb. v.

7. The expression is very vivid. " Save me om^ o/^ this hour."

For this cause. Explained by ^Zorz/y ^Ay ?ia?7ie. Fortius

cause, namely, that the Father's name might be glorified.

28. Glorify (ho^aaov). (Wye, clarify, as the Vulgate clari-

fica.)

Name. See on Matt, xxviii. 19.

30. For my sake. Emphatic in the Greek order. It is not

for my sake tliat this voice hath come.

* Meyer acutely remarks that this rendering "yields the result of an actual

prayer interwoven into a reflective monologue, and is therefore less suitable

to a frame of mind so deeply moved.

"
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31. The prince of this world (o apx&jj; tov xoa-fiov tovtov).
The phrase occurs only in the Gospel; here, xiv. 30 ; xvi. 11.

Shall be cast out (e«/3\i?^j;o-eTa4 e^w). In every case but
one where the word eK^aXXoi occurs in John, it is used of cast-
ing out from a holy place or society. See ii. 15 ; ix. 34, 35 ; 3
John 10 ; Apoc. xii. 2. Compare John x. 4.

32. Be lifted up (v^jrwSm). See on iii. 14. The primary
reference is to the cross, but there is included a reference to
tlie resurrection and ascension. Bengel says: "In the very
cross there was already something tending towards glory."
Wye, enhanced.

From the earth {ix t^s yfj<;). Lit., out of the earth.

Will draw (eX/cuo-eo). See on vi. 44.

All men {Travra's). Some high authorities read nrdvra, all

things. ,

Unto IVIe (tt/so? i/jLavTov). Rev., rightly, unto Myself: in

contrast with thejprince of this world.

34. The law. See on x. 34.

35. With you (jieS-' vfiav). The best texts read eV vfilv,

among you.

While ye have (e&>?). The best texts read w, as: walk in

conformity with thefact that you have the Light among you.

Lest darl<ness come upon you (tW yJi] o-kotm vfid<; xara-

Xd/Sri). Rev., better, that darkness overtake you not. On over-

take see on taketh, Mark ix. 18 ; and j)ercevved, Acts iv. 13.

40. He hath blinded, etc. These words of Isaiah are re-

peated five times in the New Testament as the description of

the Jewish people in its latest stage of decay. Matt. xiii. 13

;

Mark iv. 12 ; Luke viii. 10 ; John xii. 40 ; Acts xxviii. 26.
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Hardened {ireirwpwKev). See on the kindred noun -TrcopwaK,

hardness, Mark iii. 5.

Understand (wjyo-wo-tv). 'Rev.,'better,peroewe. Mark has

avvmcnv, understand. See on understanding, Luke ii. 47.

Be converted {eina-Tpa^Siaiv). See on Matt. xiii. 15 ; Luke

xxii. 32. Rev., more accurately, turn, with the idea of turning

to or toward something (iirl).

41. When (ore). The best texts read oti, iecause.

His glory. In the vision in the temple, Isa. vi. 1, 3, 6.

Of Him. Christ.

42. Among the chief rulers («al e'/e rSiv apxcvrav). Eev.,

more neatly and accurately, even of the rulers.

Believed on Him {i-Trla-Teva-av eh avrov). See on i. 12. It

is to be noted that John tere uses of this imperfect faith

which refused to complete itself in confession, the formula for

complete faith. Compare believed in His name (ii. 23), and

see note there.

Confess Him [dyfidXo'yovv). The Sim, or, Rev., it, is not in

the text. The verb is used absolutely. They did not ?nake

confession. See on Matt. vii. 23 ; x. 32 ; xiv. 7.

Lest they should be put out of the synagogue (iva /lij

airoavvdr/foyoi yevrnvraL). Better, that they should not he, etc.

Compare Rev., ver. 35. On the phrase, heput out of the syna-

gogue, see on ix. 22.

43. Praise (Bo^av). Much better, Rev., glory, because sug-

gesting a contrast with the vision of divine glory referred to in

ver. 41. Compare v. 44.

Than (ij-rrep). The word cannot be rendered by a corre-

sponding word in English. The force is, " more than the glory

of God, though He is so much more glorious." The word is
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found nowhere else in the New Testament. Some authorities

read vTrep, above.

44. Cried {eKpa^ev). This is not meant to relate a reap-

pearance of Jesus in public. The close of His public ministr}'

is noted at ver. 36. It is in continuation of the Evangelist's

own remarks, and introduces a summary of Jesus' past teaching

to the Jews.

Believeth—on Him that sent IVIe (irtorevet

—

ek rov -ire/jnlr-

avTCL fie). This is the first and almost the only place in the

Gospel where the words believe on are used with reference to

the Father. Tliis rendering in v. 24 is an error. See xiv. 1.

The phrase is constantly associated with our Lord. At the

same time it is to be noted that it contemplates the Father as

the source of the special revelation of Christ, and therefore is

not absolutely an exception to the habitual usage. The same is

true of xiv. 1.

45. Seeth {^eapet). Kev., properly, beholdeth. Compare
xiv. 9. The word is purposely chosen to mark an intent, co?i-

tinuous contemplation of Christ, issuing in ever lai'ger knowl-

edge of the Father.

I am come {eXrfKv^a). The perfect tense, pointing to the

abiding result of His manifestation. Compare v. 43 ; vii. 28

;

viii. 42 ; xvi. 28 ; xviii. 37.

Abide in darkness. The phrase occurs only here. Com-

pare 1 John ii. 9, 11 ; also viii. 12 ; xii. 35.

47. Believe not (/*^ TTtcTTevo-jy). The best texts read ^vXaf77,

kee^ (them).

Came {rp^ov). The aorist tense, pointing to tlie pui'pose of

the coming, as / am come (ver. 46) to the result. Compare

viii. 14 ; ix. 39 ; x. 10 ; xii. 27, 47 ; xv. 22. Both tenses are

found in viii. 42 ; xvi. 28.

48. Rejecteth {a^erwv). See on Luke vii.<30.
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The word (o X6yo<;). Comprehending all the sayings (pij-

/jLara).

The same (eVetj/o?). That. The pronoun of remote refer-

ence. Westcott finely remarks: "The resumptive, isolating

pronoun places in emphatic prominence the teaching which is

regarded as past, and separated from those to whom it was ad-

dressed. It stands, as it were, in the distance, as a witness and

an accuser."

The last day. Peculiar to John. See vi. 39.

49. Of myself (e^ ifiavrov). Out of myself. This formula

occurs only here. The usual expression is air ifiavrov. 'Avo,

from,, as distinguished from etc, out of marks rather the point

of departure, while etc, including this idea, emphasizes the

point of departure as the living and impelling source of that

which issues forth. In vii. 17, we read, " whether it be out of
God (e'/c Tov Qmv), or whether I speak from myself {air ifiav-

TOV)."

Gave (eScoKsv). The best texts read BeBwKev, the perfect

tense, hath given, the result of the gift still abiding. So Rev.

Say—speak {e'lTrm—XaX'^a-m). The former relating to the

substance, and the latter to theform of Jesus' utterances.

CHAPTER XIII.

1. Before the Feast of the Passover. This clause is to be
construed with rfydirriaev, loved, at the close of this verse. No-
tice that John, in mentioning the Passover, here drops the ex-

planatory phrase of the Jews (xi. 55). It is not the Passover

of the Jews which Jesus is about to celebrate, which had degen-
erated into an empty form, but the national ordinance, accord-
ing to its true spirit, and with a development of its higher
meaning.
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Knowing (etSw?). Or, since he hnew.

His hour. See on xii. 23, and compare ii. 4.

That (tW). In order that; marking the departure as a
divine decree.

Depart {fJ-eTa^fj). The compounded preposition iierd, sUgni-

^QS passing over from one sphere into anotlier.

His own {tov<; iUovi). See on Acts i. 7. Compare xvii. 6

sqq. ; Acts iv. 23 ; xxiv. 23 ; 1 Tim. v. 8 ; John i. 11.

He loved {^ydirrjo-ev). Notice that John uses the word in-

dicating the discriminating affection : the love of choice and
selection. See on v. 20.

Unto the end (ewreXo?). Interpretations differ. The ren-

dering of the A. V. and Kev. is of doubtful authority. The
passages cited in support of this, Matt. x. 22; xxiv. 13 ; Mark
xiii. 13, may all be rendered to the uttermost. Morever, other

formulas are used where the meaning to the end is unquestiona-

ble. In Apoc. ii. 26, the only other instance in John's writings

where reXos is used in an adverbial phrase, the expression is

a^pt Te\ov<;, unto the end. Similarly Heb. vi. 11. In Heb. iii.

6, 14, fiexpt TeXov<;, unto the end. The phrase may mean at

last, and so is rendered by many here, as Meyer, Lange, Thayer

(Lex.). "At last He loved them;" that is, showed them the last

proof of His love. This is the most probable rendering in

Luke xviii. 5, on which see note. It may also mean to the utter-

most, completely. So Westcott and Godet. But I am inclined,

with Meyer, to shrink from the "inappropriate gradation"

which is thus implied, as though Jesus' love now reached a

higher degree than before (oyaTTJ^o-a?). Hence I prefer the

rendering at last, or finally He loved them, taking qr^d'trriaev,

loved, in the sense of the manifestation of His love. This

sense frequently attaches to the verb. See, for instance, 1 John

iv. 10 (" love viewed in its historic manifestation " Westcott)

;

Vol. II.—15
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and compare John iii. 16 ; Eph. ii. 4 ; v. 2, 25 ; 2 Thess. ii. 16

;

Apoc. iii. 9.

2. Supper being ended {Mirvov <yevofievov). The most

approved reading is ryivojievov, the present participle, denoting

while a sniper was in progress. Hence Rev., rightly, during

supper. The A. Y. is wrong, even if the reading of the Received

Text be retained ; for in ver. 12 Jesus reclined again, and in

ver. 26, the supper is still in progress. It should be, supyper

hcuving legun, or hming heen served.* It is important to note

the absence of the definite article : a snpper, as distinguished

from the feast, which also is designated by a different word.

Having now put (^Sj; ^e/SXrjKOTO'i). Rev., better, already.

Put, is literally, thrown or cast.

Into the heart of Judas. Meyer, strangely, refers the

heart, not to Judas, but to the Devil himself ; rendering, the

Devil having already formed the design that Judas should de-

liver Him up. Godet does not speak too strongly when he says

that " this meaning is insufferable." f

3. Had given (SiScoKev). The best texts read eSaKev, gave,

the aorist marking Jesus' commission as given once for all.

Was come (e'^X^e). This rendering would require the per-

fect tense. The aorist points to His coming as a historic fact,

not as related to its result. See on xii. 47. Rev., rightly, came

forth.

Went (uTrayet). Present tense: goeth ; withdrawing from

the scenes of earth. Note the original order ; that it wasfrom
God He cam^ forth, and unto God He is going.

* Godet, with his well-known aversion to departures from the Reo., holds by

the reading ytyofjeVou, and explains yivoinivov by when flie repast as a repast

began ; adding that the correction was made in order to place the foot-wash-

ing at the beginning of the repast, the customary time for it. But the per-

formance of the act during the course of the meal, is indicated by the words

in ver. 4, He riaetUfrom (ix) the supper.

\ I am surprised to find it adopted by Milligan and Moulton.
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4. From the supper (e« tov heiirvov). Out of the group
gathered at the table.

Laid aside {tI^<ti). Present tense: layeth aside.

Garments {ifidrui). See on Matt. v. 40. l^er garments.

Towel (XevTiov). A Latin word, Unteum. A linen cloth.

Only here and ver. 5.

Girded (Ste^iao-ez;). Only in this chapter and xxi. 7. The
compound verb means to himd or gird all round.

5. A bason {vnrrfjpa). Only here in the New Testament.
From vItttco, to wash.

6. Dost thou wash (<rw /mv vt'Trrei?)? The two pronouns
Thou, my, stand together at the beginning of the sentence in

emphatic contrast. Dost thou ofme wash the feet ?

7. Knowest—shalt know (oZSa?

—

yvaxTy). TheA.y. ig-

nores the distinction between the two words. " Tliou knowest

not " {ovK olha<s), of absolute and complete knowledge. Thou
shalt learn or perceive i^votarj), of knowledge gained by exper-

ience. See on ii. 24.

Hereafter (/tera tavTci). Lit., after these things.

8. Never (ou/i^

—

ek top al&va). A very strong expression.

Lit., thou shalt iy no means wash my feet as long as the world

stands.

10. He that is washed—wash his feet (o XeXov/ievo^—
viiJraa-S^ai,). The A. V. obliterates the distinction between

Xovco, to bathe, to apply water to the whole body, and vItttw,

to wash a part of the body. Thus, when Dorcas died (Acts ix.

37) they bathed her body {Kova-avTa). The proverb in 2 Pet. ii.

22, is about the sow that has been bathed all over (Kova-a/Mevrj).

On the other hand, he who fasts must wash {viyjrai,) his face

(Matt. vi. 17). Both verbs are always used of Iming bevngs in
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the New Testament. The word for washing things, as nets,

garments, etc., is TrXvvco. See Luke v. 2. All three verbs

occnr in Lev. xv. 11 (Sept.).

11. Who should betray {rbv TrapaStSovTo). Lit., him that

is betraying. So in Matt. xxvi. 2, the present tense is used, is

being betrayed {-jrapaBiSoTai). See on Matt. iv. 12, and compare
'n-poSoTTj';, betrayer, Luke vi. 16 ; Acts vii. 52 ; 2 Tim. iii. 4.

12. Was set down {dvaTrea-wv). Lit., having reclined. The
gaests reclined on couches, lying on the left side and leaning

on the left hand. The table was in the hollow square or ob-

long formed on three sides by the couches, the fourth side

being open, and the table extending beyond the ends of the
couches.

Know ye (yivcaa-KeTe) ? Perceive or understand ye ?

13. Ma.ster (o ScSda-KoXo';). Lit., the Teacher. Teacher and
Lord were used, according to the Jewish titles Rabbi and Mar,
corresponding to which the followers were disciples or servants.

14. Your. Inserted in A. V. Better, the Lord and the

Master as Rev. Both have the article.

Ought {6(j}e'iXeTe). The verb means to owe. It occurs several
times in John's Epistles (1 John ii. 6 ; iii. 16 ; iv. 11 ; 3 John 8).

In the Gospel only here and xix. 7. Compare Luke xvii. 10. In
Matthew's version of the Lord's prayer occur the two kindred
words 6<f>eL\7)fm, debt, and 6(f)ei\.eTri<:, debtor. Jesus here puts
the obligation to ministry as a debt under which His disciples
are laid by His ministry to them. The word ought is the past
tense of owe. Aet, ought or mmt (see iii. 7, 14, 30, etc.) ex-
presses an obligation in the nature of thimgs ; ocftelXeiv, a special,
personal obligation.

15. Example {viroBety/ia). On the three words used in the
New Testament for example, {nr6Beiyp.a, tvtto?, and SeJy/ia, see
on 2 Pet. ii. 6 ; 1 Pet. v. 3 ; Jude 7.
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16. Verily, verily. See on i. 51 ; x. 1.

The servant. No article. Better a servant, as Eev., a hond-

servant.

He that is sent (dTroo-roXos). Lit., an apostle. See on Matt.

X. 2.

17. Happy {fiaKcipioi). Better, as Kev., blessed. See on

Matt. V. 3.

18. I have chosen {e^eKe^dfirjv). Aorist tense, I chose. Not
elected to salvation, but chose as an apostle.

That the scripture, etc. (tm). Elliptical. "We must supply

this choice was made in order that, etc.

Eateth {rpmycov). With the exception of Matt. xxiv. 38, the

word occurs only in John. See on vi. 64. Originally it means

to gnaw or crunch / to chew raw vegetables orfruits, and hence

often used of animals feeding, as Homer (" Odyssey,'' vi., 90),

of mules feeding. Of course it has lost its original sense in

the New Testament, as it did to some extent in classical Greek,

though, as applied to men, it more commonly I'eferred to eat-

ing vegetables or fruit, as Aristophanes (" Peace," 1325) avKa

Tpooyeiv, to eat Jigs. The entire divorce in the New Testament

from its primitive sense is shown in its application to the flesh

of Christ (vi. 54). It is used by John only in connection with

Christ.

Bread with me Qier ifiov rbv aprov). Some editors read,

/uou Tov aprov, my bread.

Heel {irTepvav). Only here in the New Testament! The

metaphor is of one administering a kick. Thus Plutarch, de-

scribing the robber Sciron, who was accustomed " out of inso-

lence and wantonness to stretch forth his feet to strangers,

commanding them to wash them, and then, when they did it,

with a kick to send them down the rock into the sea" ("The-

seus "). Some have explained the metaphor by the tripping up
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of one's feet in wrestling ; but, as Meyer justlj says, " Jesus was

not overreached." The quotation is from the Hebrew, not the

Septuagint of Ps. xli. 9 (Sept. xl.). The Septuagint reads,

"For the man of my peace in whom I hoped, who eateth my
bread, magnified his cunning {Trrepvur/jLov, lit., tripping up)

against me."

19. Now (a7r'a/3Tt). ^e\.,coTre<it\y,from henceforth. Com-
pare i. 52 ; xiv. 7 ; Matt, xxiii. 39.

I am he (67a) elfiC). Or, Iam. See on viii. 24.

21-35. Compare Matt. xxvi. 21-25 ; Mark xiv. 18-21 ; Luke
xxii. 21-23.

21. Was troubled in spirit. See on xi. 33; xii. 27. The
agitation was in the highest region of the spiritual life [jrvevfi.a).

One of you shall betray me. So Matthew and Mark, with
the addition of, who eateth with me. Luke, the hand of him
that hetrayeth me is with me on the table.

22. Looked (e/SXevov). The imperfect tense, kept looking
as they doubted.

Doubting {cnropovfievoi). See on Mark vi. 20.

He spake (\e7et). The present tense, speaketh, introduced
with lively effect.

23. Was leaning on Jesus' bosom {vv avaKel/Mevof iv rS
KoXirp Tov 'IfjCTov). The Eev. renders, " there was at the table
reclining," etc. At the table is added because the verb is the
general term equivalent to sitting at table. " In Jesus' bosom,"
defines John's position relatively to the other guests. As the
guests reclined upon the left arm, the feet being stretched out
behind, the head of each would be near the breast of his com-
panion on the left. Supposing that Jesus, Peter, and John
were together, Jesus would occupy the central place, the place
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of honor, and John, being in front of Him, could readily lean
back and speak to Him. Peter would be behind him.

Bosom. See on Luke vi. 38. The Synoptists do not give
this incident.

24. Beckoneth (veiei). Lit., noddeth.

That he should ask who it should be (-n-wSeV.Sat rk av
e'ir)). The best texts read, koX Keyei avTu> eltre rt'v eVrtJ/, and
saith v/nto him. Tell us who it is.

25. Lying {iinirea-atv). This word is, literally, to fall upon,
and is so rendered in almost every instance in the New Testa-

ment. In Mark iii. 10, it is applied to the maXtitnAespressing

upon Christ. It occurs, however, nowhere else in John, and
therefore some of the best authorities read avaireaebv, leaning

hach, a verb which John uses several times in the Gospel, as in

ver. 12.* So Rev. Whichever of the two is read, it points out

the distinction, which the A. Y. misses by the translation lying,

between rjv avaKel/j.evo'i (ver. 23), which describes the reclining

position of John throughout the meal, and the sudden eliange

of posture pictured by dvaTrea-av, leaning hack. The distinction

is enforced by the different preposition in each case : reclining

in (iv) Jesus' bosom, and leaning hack {dvd). Again, the words

iosom and hreast represent different words in the Greek

;

ko'Xtto? representing more generally the bend formed by the

front part of the reclining person, the lap, and o-t^5os the

breast proper. The verb dvairvTrTw, to lean back, always in the

New Testament describes a change of position. It is used of

a rower bending back for a fresh stroke. Plato, in the well-

known passage of the " Phaedrus," in which the soul is de-

scribed under the figure of two horses and a charioteer, says

that when the charioteer beholds the vision of love he is afi-aid,

waAfalls hcKhward (aveiredev), so that he brings the steeds upon

their haunches.

* Godet's affection for the "received reading" carries him rather beyond

bounds, when it leads him to say that avaireaiiv " seems absurd."
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As he was {ovTm). Inserted by the best texts, and not

found in the A. V. Reclining as he was, he leaned back. The

general attitude of reclining was maintained. Compare iv. 6

:

" sat thm {ovraxs) on the well." According to the original in-

stitution, the Passover was to be eaten standing (Exod. xii. 11).

After the Captivity the custom was changed, and the guests re-

clined. The Eabbis insisted tliat at least a part of the Paschal

meal should be eaten in that position, because it was the man-

ner of slaves to eat standing, and the recumbent position

showed that they had been delivered from bondage into free-

dom.

Breast {a-Tr}:^o<;). From 'icrrTj/jLi, to cause to stand. Hence,

that which stands out. In later writings John was known as

6 eTri(TTri^io<;, the one on the Ireast, or the hosomfriend.

26. To whom I shall give a sop when 1 have dipped it

(co e'7a> ^dyjra<i to y^wfilov iinBaxTo)). The best texts read m iyo)

^dyfro) TO yjrwfiLov Kal Sdixj-m avTw, for whom I shall dip the

sop and give it him.

Sop {yfreofiiov). Only in this chapter. Diminutive from

•<|r«B^6s, a morsel, which, in turn, is from \lrd<o, to rub, or to

crumble. Homer, of the Cyclops

:

t

" Then from his mouth came Mts (\lia/io[) of human flesh

Mingled with wine.'' " Odyssey," ix., 374.

And Xenophon :
" And on one occasion having seen one of his

companions at table tasting many dishes with one bit {yfrcofiai)

of bread" (" Memorabilia," iii., 14, 15). The kindred verb yfrco-

/mI^o), rendered feed, occurs Kom. xii. 20 ; 1 Cor. xiii. 3. See

also Septuagint, Ps. Ixxix. 5 ; Ixxx. 16. According to its ety-

mology, the verb means to feed with morsels,' and it was used

by the Greeks of a nurse chewing the food and administering

it to an infant. So Aristophanes: "And one laid the child to

rest, and another bathed it, and another fed {e'^mfjuaev) it

"

(" Lysistrate," 19, 20). This sense may possibly color the word
as used in Rom. xii. 20; "If thine enemy hunger,yeecZ (i/rw/iife)
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liim;" with tender care. In 1 Cor. xiii. 3, the original sense

appears to be empliasized :
" Though / bestow all my goods to

feed thepoor {yjrcofiia-m)." This idea is that of dolmg away m
morsels. Dean Stanley says: "Who that has witnessed the

almsgiving in a Catholic monastery, or the court of a Spanish
or Sicilian bishop's or archbishop's palace, where immense rev-

enues are syringed away in farthings to herds of beggars, but

must feel the force of the Apostle's half satirical ^wyi.ixyw ?

"

Dipped the sop. Compare Matt. xxvi. 23; Mark xiv. 20.

The regular sop of the Paschal supper consisted of the follow-

ing things wrapped together: flesh of the Paschal lamb, a

piece of unleavened bread, and bitter herbs. The sauce into

which it was dipped does not belong to the original institution,

but had been introduced before the days of Clirist. According

to one authority it consisted of only vinegar and water (com-

pare Ruth ii. 14) ; others describe it as a mixture of vinegar,

figs, dates, almonds, and spice. The flour which was used to

thicken the sauce on ordinary occasions was forbidden at the

Passover by the Rabbins, lest it might occasion a slight fer-

mentation. According to some, the sauce was beaten up to the

consistence of mortar, in order to commemorate the toils of the

Israelites in laying bricks in Egypt.

To Judas Iscariot the son of Simon ^lovZq ^lfj,ij)vo<;

'IffKapuorrj). The best texts read 'larKaptatTov. " Judas the

son of Simon Iscariot." So vi. 71. The act was a mark of

forbearance and good-will toward the traitor, and a tacit appeal

to his conscience against the contemplated treachery.

27. Then (ToVe). "With a peculiar emphasis, marking the

decisive point at which Judas was finally committed to his dark

deed. The token of good-will which Jesus had offered, if it

did not soften his heart would harden it ; and Judas appears to

have so interpreted it as to confirm him in his purpose.

Satan. The only occurrence of the word in this Gospel.
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Into him (et? iiceivov). The pronoun of remote reference

sets Judas apart from the company of the disciples.

Quickly {'rdxi'Ov). Lit., more quickly. The comparative

implies a command to hasten his work, which was already

begun.

29. The bag. See on xii. 6.

Buy (ayopaa-ov). An incidental argument in favor of this

gathering of the disciples having taken place on the evening of

the Paschal feast. Had it been on the previous evening, no

one would have thought of Judas going out at night to bny

provisions for the feast, when there was the whole of the next

day for it, nor would they have thought of his going out to

seek the poor at that hour. The 15th Nisan, the time of the

Passover celebration, was indeed invested with the sanctity of

a Sabbath ; but provision and preparation of the needful food

was expressly allowed on that day. The Rabbinical rules even

provided for the procuring of the Paschal lamb on the Pass-

over eve when that happened to fall on the Sabbath.

Against the feast [ek ttjv eopTqv). Eev., better, for the

feast. The Passover feast. The meal of which they had been

partaking was the preliminary meal, at the close of which the

Passover was celebrated; just as, subsequently, the Eucharist

was celebrated at the close of the Agape, or love-feast. Notice

the different word, kopTri, feast, instead of SeiTrvov, supper, and
the article viiih feast.

To the poor. Perhaps to help them procure their Paschal

lamb.

30. He (e'/eeti/o?). See on ver. 27.

31. Now. Marking a crisis, at which Jesus is relieved of

the presence of the traitor, and accepts the consequences of his

treachery.
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Is—glorified (iSo^da^). Lit., was glorified. The aorist

points to the withdrawal of Judas. Jesus was glorified through
death, and His fate was sealed (humanly speaking) by Judas'

going out. He speaks of the death and consequent glorification

as already accomplished.

32. If God be glorified in Him. The most ancient au-

thorities omit.

In Himself (eV eavrm). His glory will be contained in and
identified with the divine glory. Compare " the glory which I

liad with thee,'" -rrapa <toL (xvii. 5). 'JEi/ m, indicates unity of

heing ; "Trapd with, unity oiposition.

33. Little children {reKvla). Diminuitive, occurring only

here in the Gospel, but repeatedly in the First Epistle. No-
where else in the New Testament.

Now {aprt). In ver. 31, now is vvv, which marks the point

of time absolutely. "Aprt marks the point of time as related

to the past or to the future. Thus, " from the days of John

the Baptist until now" {apri, Matt. xi. 12). "Thinkest thou

that I cannot now (apri) pray to my Father ? " though succor

has been delayed all along till now (Matt. xxvi. 53). Here the

word implies that the sorrowful announcement of Jesus' depart-

ure from His disciples had been withheld until the present.

The time was now come.

34. New {/caivfjv). See on Matt. xxvi. 29.

Commandment {ivrdk^v). The word for a single com-

mandment or injunction, but used also for the whole body of

the moral precepts of Christianity. See 1 Tim. vi. 14 ; 2 Pet.

ii. 21 ; iii. 2. See also on Jas. ii. 8. This new commandment

embodies the essential principle of the whole law. Compare

also 1 John iii. 23. Some interpreters, instead of taking thut

ye love one another, etc., as the definition of the commandment,

explain the commandment as referring to the ordinance of the

Holy Communion, and render, " a new commandment (to ob-
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serve this ordinance) I give unto you, in order that ye love one

another." It is, however, more than improbable, and contrary

to usage, that the Holy Supper should be spoken of as ivToXr,

a comTnandment.

That (iW). With its usual telic * force ; indicating the

scope and not merely the form or nature of the commandment.

As(«a^<i>?). Rev., better, ew?i as. Not a simple comparison

{axTirep), but a conformity ; the love is to be of the same mature.

There are, however, two ways of rendering the passage. 1. "I

give you a new commandment, that ye love one another with

the same devotion with which I loved you." 2. " I give you a

new commandment, that ye love one another, even as up to this

moment I loved you, in order that you may imitate my love

one toward another." By the first rendering the character of

the mutual love of Christians is described ; by the second, its

ground. The Rev. gives the latter in margin.

35. Shall—know (yvcoaovTai). Perceive, or come to know.

My disciples {e/iol im^ral). See on Matt. xii. 49. Lit.,

disciples unto me. Compare xv. 8.

36-38. Compare Matt. xxvi. 31-35 ; Mark xiv. 27-31 ; Luke

xxii. 31-38.

37. Now {apTi). Without waiting for a future time. See

on ver. 33, and compare vvv now, in ver. 36.

I will lay down my life. See on x. 11.

38. Wilt thou lay down thy life? For a similar repetition

of Peter's own words, see on xxi. 17.

* Directed to an end {t4\os), and therefore marking a, pui-pose.
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CHAPTER XIY.

1. Heart {icaphCa). Never used in the New Testament, as

in the Septuagint, of the mere physical organ, though some-
times of the vigor and sense of physical life (Acts xiv. 17

;

Jas. V. 5 ;
Luke xxi. 34). Generally, the centre of our complex

leing—physical, moral, spiritual, and intellectual. See on Mark
xii. 30. The immediate organ by which man lives his personal

life, and where that entire personal life concentrates itself. It

is thus used sometimes as parallel to ^vyrj, the individual life,

and to TTvevfjia theprincvple of life, which manifests itself in the

"^vx/i- Strictly, xapBia is the immediate organ of '^vyrj, occupy-

ing a mediating position between it and irvevfia. In the heart

{icaphla) the spi7'it {7rvev/j,a), which is the distinctive principle

of the life or soul {^frvxv), has the seat of its activity.

Emotions of joy or sorrow are thus ascribed both to the

heart and to the soul. Compare John xiv. 27, " Let not your

heart (KapSia) be troubled ; " and John xii. 27, " Now is my
soul {^vxn) troubled." The heart is the focus of the religious

life (Matt. xxii. 37 ; Luke vi. 45 ; 2 Tim. ii. 22). It is the

sphere of the operation of grace (Matt. xiii. 19 ; Luke viii. 15
;

xxiv. 32 ; Acts ii. 37 ; Kom. x. 9, 10). Also of the opposite

principle (John xiii. 2 ; Acts v. 3). Used also as the seat of the

understanding ^ the faculty of intelligence as applied to divine

things (Matt. xiii. 15 ; Rom. i. 21 ; Mark viii. 17).

Ye believe—believe also (Trto-revere koX iria-TeveTe). The

verbs may be taken either as indicatives or as imperatives.

Thus we may render : ye believe in Ood, ye believe also in me/

or, believe in God and ye believe in me ; or, believe in God and

believe in me; or again, as A. V. The third of these render-

ings corresponds best with the hortatory character of the dis-

course.

2. House (ot/ct'a). The dwelling-place. Used primarily of

the edifice (Matt.'vii. 24; viii. 14; ix. 10; Acts iv. 34). Of
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the family or all the persons inhabiting the house (Matt. xii.

26 ; John iv. 53 ; 1 Cor. xvi. 15 ; Matt. x. 13). Of jtroperty

(Matt, xxiii. 14 ; Mark xii. 40). Here meaning heaven*

Mansions {(lovaX). Only here and ver. 23. From iievm to

stay or abide. Originally a staying or abiding or delay. Thus

Thucydides, of Pausanias :
" He settled at Colonse in Troas,

and was reported to the Ephors to be negotiating with the

Barbarians, and to be staying there {ttjv /jlovtjv iroiovfievo-;, lit.,

making a stay) for no good purpose" (i., 131). Thence, a stay-

ing or abiding-place ; an abode. The word mansion has a

similar etymology and follows the same course of development,

being derived from manere, to remain. Mansio is thus, first, a

staying, and then a dwelling-place. A later meaning of both

Tnansio and fiovrj is a haltvng-place or station on a journey.

Some expositors, as Trench and Westcott, explain the word

here according to this later meaning, as indicating the combi-

nation of the contrasted notions of progress and repose in the

vision of the future.f This is quite untenable. The word

means here abodes. Compare Homer's description of Priam's

palace

:

" A palace built with graceful porticoes,

And fifty chambers near each other, walled

With polished stone, the rooms of Priam's sons

And of their wives ; and opposite to these

* The explanation given by Milligan and Moulton is, that the Father's

house includes earth as well as heaven : that it is, in short, the universe, over

which the Father rules, having many apartments, some on this side, others

beyond the grave. When, therefore, Jesus goes away, it is only to another
chamber of the one house of the Father. The main thought is that wherever
Jesus is, wherever we are, we are all' in the Father's house, and therefore
there can be no real separation between Jesus and His disciples. This is very
beautiful, and, in itself, true ; but, as an explanation of this passage, is not
warranted by anything in it, but is rather read into it.

t W. Aldis Wright (" Bible Word-Book") is wrong in calling this "the
primary meaning " of the word. No authorities for the use of mando in this
sense are quoted earlier than Pliny and Suetonius, and none for this use of
i^ovi earlier than Pausanias (a.d. 180). Canon Westcott' s interpretation is

effectively demolished (usually no easy thing to do) by J. Sterling Berry, in
Tlw Eoc/poaitor, 3d series, vol. iii., p. 397.
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Twelve chambers for his daughters, also near
Each other

; and, with polished marble walls,

The sleeping-rooms of Priam's sons-in-law

And their unblemished consorts.
''

"Iliad," vi., 243-350.

Godet remarks : "The image is derived from those vast oriental

palaces, in which there is an abode not only for the sovereign

and the heir to the throne, but also for all the sons of the king,

however numerous they may be."

If it were not so, I would have told you {el 8e firj elirov av

vfiiv). Wye, If anything less, I had said to you.

1 go to prepare, etc. Many earlier interpreters refer /
would have told you to these words, and render I would have

told you that I go toprepare aplace for you. But this is in-

admissible, because Jesus says (ver. 3) that He is actually go-

ing to prepare a place. The better rendering regards 'f it were

not so, I would have told you, as parenthetical, and connects the

following sentence with are many mansions, by means of on,,

for or hecause, which the best texts insert. " In my Father's

house are many mansions (if it were not so, I would have told

jou), for I go to prepare a place for you."

I go to prepare. Compare Num. x. 33. Also Heb. vi. 20,

" whither theforerunner is for us entered, even Jesus."

A place {tottov). See on xi. 48. The heavenly dwelling is

thus described by three words : house, abode, place.

3. If I go {iav iropevBa). nopevo/j,ai, go, of going with a

definite object. See on viii. 21.

I will come again {irdXiv epxofiat). The present tense; /

come, so Eev. Not to be limited to the Lord's second and

glorious coming at the last day, nor to any special coming, such

as Pentecost, though these are all included in the expression

;

rather to be taken of His continual coming and presence by

the Holy Spirit. " Christ is, in fact, from the moment of His
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resurrection, ever coming into the world and to the Church, and

to men as the risen Lord " (Westcott).

And receive {trapcCKri^oiMu). Here the future tense, wiU

receive. Rev., therefore, much better : / come again and will

receive you. The cliange of tense is intentional, the future

pointing to the future personal reception of the believer

through death. Christ is with the disciple alway, continually

"coming" to him, unto the end of the world. Then He will

receive him into that immediate fellowship, where he " shall

see Him as He is." The verb nrapaXafji^dvo) is used in the

New Testament of taking along with (Matt. iv. 5 ; xvii. 1

;

Acts xvi. 33, on all which see notes) : of taking to (Matt. i. 20

;

John xiv. 3) : of taking from, recei/ving by transmission / so

mostly in Paul (Gal. i. 12 ; Col. ii. 6 ; iv. 17 ; 1 Thess. ii. 13,

etc. See also Matt. xxiv. 40, 41). It is scarcely fanciful to

see the first two meanings blended in the use of the verb in

this passage. Jesus, by the Spirit, takes His own along with

Him through life, and then takes them to Mis side at death.

He himself conducts them to Himself.

i am. See on vii. 34.

4. I go (uTTayo)). Withdraw from you. See on viii. 21.

Ye know, and the way ye know (otSare, Kal ttjv 6B6v

oi8are). The best texts omit the second ye know, and the and
before tlie way; reading, whither I go ye know the way.

5. And how can we know (koX ttw? Bvvd/MeSa rrjp oBbv

elBevai). The best texts substitute oiSa/iev, know we, for Svvdfj.-

eSa, can we / reading, how know we the way. So Kev. Some
also omit amd before how.

6. I am the way. The disciples are engrossed with the
thought of separation from Jesus. To Thomas, ignorance of

whither Jesus is going involves ignorance of the way. " There-
fore, with loving condescension the figure is taken up, and they
are assured that He is Himself, if we may so speak, this dis-
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tance to be traversed " (Milligan and Moulton). All along the

course to the Father's house they are still with Him,

The truth. As being the perfect revelation of God the

Father : combining in Himself and manifesting all divine real'

ity, whether in the being, the law, or the character of God.

He embodies what men ouglit to Tcnovs and Relieve of God

;

what they should do as children of God, and what they should

le.

The life. Not only life in th.e future world. He is "the

principle and source of life in its temporal development and

future consummation, so that whoever has not received Him
into himself by faith, has become a prey to spiritual and eter-

nal death " (Meyer). " He that believeth on the Son hath

everlasting life." Compare Col. iii. 4; John vi. 50, 51; xi.

25, 26.

" I am the way, the truth, and the life. Without the way
there is no going ; without the truth there is no knowing

;

without the life there is no living. I am the way which thou

shouldst pursue ; the truth which thou shouldst believe ; the

life which thou shouldst hope for" (Thomas a Kempis, "Imi-

tation of Christ," iii., 56). On ijcorj, life, see on i. 4.

Unto the Father. The end of the way.

7. Had known {iyvrnKeire). Eather, had learned to know,

through my successive revelations of myself.

Ye should have known {iyvcoKeire dv). The same verb as

above. Some editors, however, read ^Beire, the verb signifying

absolute knowledge, the knowledge of intuition and satisfied

conviction. If this is adopted, it marks a contrast with the

progressive knowledge indicated by iyvmiceiTe. See on ii. 24.

My Father. Not the Father, as ver. 6. It is the knowledge

of the Father in His relation to the Son. Through this knowl-

edge the knowledge of God as the Father, "in the deepest

Vol. II.—16
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verity of Eis being," is attained. This latter knowledge is bet-

ter expressed by olSa. See on iv. 21.

Have seen. See on i. 18.

9. Have I been {elfii). Lit., am I.

Known {iyvcoKdii). Come to know.

Sayest thou (o-v). Emphatic. Thou who didst say, "We
have found him of whom Moses in the law and the prophets

did write" (i. 46). Omit and before how sayest thou.

10. Of myself {aiv i/jLavrov). Eev., better, from myself.

See on vii. 17.

The Father that dwelleth in me, He doeth the works
(d ^6 TraTrjp 6 ev ifiol fMevcov, avTO<s iroiel ra epya). The best

texts read, 6 Se irarrfp iv ijjLol fievmv woi^l ra epya avrov ; the

Father abiding in me doeth His works. Philip doubts whether

Christ is in the Father, and the Father in Him. The answer

is twofold, corresponding to the two phases of the doubt.

His words, spoken not from Himself, are from the Father, and

therefore He utters them from within the Father, and is Him-
self in the Father. His works are the works of the Father

abiding in Him ; therefore the Father is in Him.

11. Believe me {Tna-revere /moi). The plural of the impera-

tive: "believe ye me." Compare believest thou, ver. 10.

These words are addressed to the disciples collectively, whose
thought Philip had voiced.

Or else {ei Be fit)). Lit., but if not. If you do not believe

on the authority of my personal statement.

For the very works' sake {Bui to, epya aira). Lit, on
account of the works themseVoes, irrespective of my oral testi-

mony.

12. Greater works. Not more remarkable miracles, but
referring to the wider work of the apostolic ministry under the
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dispensation of the Spirit. This work was of a higher nature
than mere bodily cures. Godet truthfully says :

" That which
was done by St. Peter at Pentecost, by St. Paul all over the

world, that which is effected by an ordinary preacher, a single

believer, by bringing the Spirit into the heart, could not be
done by Jesus during His sojourn in this world." Jesus' per-

sonal ministry in the flesh must be a local ministry. Only
under the dispensation of the Spirit could it be universal.

13. In my name. The first occurrence of the phrase. See
on Matt, xxviii. 19. Prayer is made in the name of Jesus, " if

this name, Jesus Christ, as the full substance of the saving

faith and confession of him who prays, is, in his consciousness,

the element in which the prayerful activity moves ; so that

thus that ]S'ame, embracing the whole revelation of redemp-

tion, is that which specifically measures and defines the disposi-

tion, feeling, object, and contents of prayer. The express use

of the name of Jesus therein is no specific token ; the question

is of the spirit and mind of him who prays " (Meyer). West-

cott cites Augustine to the effect that the prayer in Christ's

name must be consistent with Christ's character, and that Pie

fulfils it as Saviour, and therefore just so far as it conduces to

salvation.

14. If ye shall ask anything. Some authorities insert me.

So Kev. This implies prayer to Christ.

15. Keep [rripricraTe). The best texts read Trfprjo-eTe, ye will

keep. Lay up in your hearts and preserve by careful watching.

See on reserved, 1 Pet. i. 4.

My commandments (ra? evToKa<i ra? ifia^). Lit., the com-

mandments which are mine. See on x. 27.

16. I will pray (iptoTi^a-a). See on xi. 22.

Comforter {irapaKkriTov). Only in John's Gospel and First

Epistle (xiv. 16, 26 ; xv. 26 ; xvi. 7; 1 Ep. ii. 1). From -Trapd,

to the side of, and KuXew, to summon. Hence, originally, one
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who is called to another's side to aid him, as an advocate in a

court of justice. The later, Hellenistic use of riraf,aKat^lv and

irapaKMaL'i, to denote the act of consoling and consolation, gave

rise to the rendering ComfoHer, which is givea in every instance

in the Gospel, but is changed to advocate in 1 John ii. 1, agree-

ably to its uniform signification in classical Greek. The argu-

ment in favor of this rendering throughout is conclusive. It is

urged that the rendering Comforter is justified by the fact that,

in its original sense, it means more than a mere consoler, being

derived from the Latin confortare, to strengthen, and that the

Comforter is therefore one who strengthens the cause and the

courage of his client at the bar : but, as Bishop Lightfoot ob-

serves, the history of this interpretation shows that it is not

readied by this process, but grew out of a grammatical error,

and that therefore this account can only be accepted as an

apology after the fact, and not as an explanation of the fact.

The Holy Spirit is, therefore, by the word 7rapa«:X7?To?, of which

Paraclete is a transcription, represented as our Advocate or

Counsel, " who suggests true reasonings to our minds, and true

courses of action for our lives, who convicts our adversary, the

world, of wrong, and pleads our cause before God our Father."

It is to be noted that Jesus as well as the Holy Spirit is repre-

sented as Paraclete. The Holy Spirit is to be another Para-

clete, and this falls in with the statement in the First Epistle,

" we have an advocate with God, even Jesus ChristP Compare

Kom. viii. 26. See on Luke vi. 24. Note also that the word

another is aXKov, and not erepov, which means different. The
advocate who is to be sent is not different from Christ, but an-

other similar to Himself. See on Matt. vi. 24.*

With you ifieS" vfi&v). Notice the three prepositions used

in this verse to describe the Spirit's relation to the believer.

With you ijieTo), in fellowship ; hy you {irapd), in His personal

* The student will find tlie whole question discussed by Bishop Lightfoot

("On a Fresh Revision of the New Testament," p. 58sqq.) ; Julius Charles Hare
("Mission of the Comforter," p. 348) ; and Canon Westcott (Introduction to the

Commentary on John's Gtospel, Speaker's Commentary, p. 211). See also his

note on 1 John ii. 1, in his Commentary on the Epistles of John.
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presence ; in you {iv), as an indwelling personal energy, at the
springs of the life.

lY. The Spirit of Truth. "A most exquisite title," says

Bengel. The Spirit, who has the truth, reveals it, by knowl-
edge in the understanding ; confers it by practical proof and
taste in the will ; testifies of it to others also through those to

whom He has revealed it ; and defends that truth, of wliich

ch. i. 17 speaks, grace and truth. . . . The truth makes all

our virtues true. Otherwise there is a kind of false knowledge,
false faith, false hope, false love ; but there is no such thing as

false truth."

The world. See on i. 9.

Shall be in you. Some editors read, ianv, is in you.

18. Leave {a^rjo-m). See on iv. 3.

Comfortless {6p(f)avov^). Lit., bereft or orphans. Only here

and Jas. i. 27, where it is renderedfatherless . Compare my little

children (xiii. 33). " He hath not left us without a rule (xiii.

34); nor without an example (xiii. 15); nor witliout a motiAie

(xiv. 15) ; nor without a strength (xv. 5) ; nor without a warn-

ing (xv. 2, 6) ; nor without a Comforter (xiv. 18) ; nor without

a reward (xiv. 2) (James Ford, " The Gospel of St. John Elus-

trated ").

I will come (epxo/tiat). Present tense, /come. Seeonver. 3.

19. Ye shall live also («ai v/iets fijcreff^e). This may also be

rendered, and ye shall live, explaining the former statement, ye

hehold me. So Kev., in margin. This is better. John is not

arguing for the dependence of their life on Christ's, but for

fellowship with Christ as the ground of spiritual vision.

21. Hath. "Who has in memory and keeps in life" (Au-

gustine).
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Will manifest {i/i<}>apia-a)). Properly, of manifestation to

the sight, as distinguished from hrjkow, to make evident to the

mind (1 Cor. iii. 13 ; Col. i. 8, etc.). A clear, conspicuous mani-

festation is indicated. Compare ye see me (ver. 19). "It con-

veys more than the disclosing of an undiscovered presence

(airoKoKviTTw), or the manifesting of a hidden one {<j)avep6ca]
"

(Westcott).

22. Judas. See on Thaddmus, Mark iii. 18.

Not iscariot. The Eev. improves the translation by placing

these words immediately after Judas. " He distinguishes the

godly Judas, not by his own surname, but by the negation of

the other's ; marking at the same time the traitor as present

again after his negotiation with the adversaries, but as having

no sympathy with such a question " (Bengel).

How is it {tl i^eyovev). Lit., what has come to pass. Im-
plying that Judas thought that some change had taken place

in Jesus' plans. He had assumed that Jesus would, as the

Messiah, reveal Himself publicly.

23. My word (\6yov fiov). The entire gospel message, as

distinguished from its separate parts or commandments.

We will come. Compare x. 30 ; Apoc. iii. 20.

Abode (jJiovr}v). See on ver. 2. Compare 1 John ii. 24;
V. 15.

24. My sayings (X070V?). Kev., words. Compare word
ver. 23. The constituent parts of the one word.

25. Being yet present (jievtav). Eev., stronger and more
literally, while yet abiding.

26. In my name. See on ver. 18.

He {eKetvo<s). Setting the Advocate distinctly and sharply
before the hearers. The pronoun is used in John's First Epis-
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tie, distinctively of our Lord. See 1 John ii. 6 ; iii. 3, 5, 7, 16

;

iv. 17.

I have said {elTrov). The aorist tense, I said.

27. Peace. " These are last words, as of one who is about

to go away and says ' good-night ' or gives his blessing

"

(Luther). Peace/ was the ordinary oriental greeting at part-

ing. Compare xx. 21.

My peace I give. Compare 1 John iii. 1. " It is of Ms own
that one ffives " (Godet).

Let it be afraid (SetXtarw). Only here in the New Tes-

tament. Properly it signifies cowardly fear. Eev., fearful.

The kindred adjective SetXos fearfid, is used by Matthew of

the disciples in the storm (viii. 26), and in the Apocalypse

of those who deny the faith through fear of persecution (xxi.

8). The kindred noun, ZeiXla, occurs only in 2 Tim. i. 7, " God
hath not given us the spirit of fear," contrasted with the spirit

of power, love, and a sound mind.

28. 1 said. Omit, and read, ye would home rejoiced hecauae

I go unto the Father.

30. Hereafter I will not talk (ou/c eTt\a\»;o-a)). Eev., more

correctly, / will no inore speak.

The prince of this world. The best texts read, "of the

world."

Hath nothing in me. No right nor power over Christ

which sin in Him could give. The Greek order is, in me he

huth nothing.

31. But that the world may know, etc. The connection

in this verse is much disputed. Some explain. Arise, let us go

hsnoe, that the world may Tcnow that I love the Father, and that

even as the Father commanded me so I do. Others, So I do,
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that the world may know—and even as the Father, etc. Others,

again, take the opening phrase as elliptical, supplying either,

he Cometh, i.e., Satan, in order that the world may know—and

that as the Father, etc. ; or, I surrender myself to suffering and

death that the world may know, etc. In this case, Arise, etc.,

will form, as in A. V. and Rev., an independent sentence. I

incline to adopt this. The phrase a\X' 'iva, hut in order that,

with an ellipsis, is common in John. See i. 8, 31 ; ix. 3 ; xm.

18 ; XV. 25 ; 1 John ii. 19.

CHAPTER XY.

Wheee the following discourses were uttered is a matter of

uncertainty. Some suppose that after the words, Arise, let us go

hence, the disciples still lingered at the table. Others, that the

discourses were spoken on the way to the Mount of Olives

;

and others, again, in the court of the temple. Assuming that

the figure of the vine was suggested by some external object,

that object is explained according to the different views of the

scene of the discourses. Those who think that it was the

chamber which the company had not yet left, suggest the cuj}

of wine of which they had recently partaken (Meyer) ; or a

vine whose tendrils had crept into the room (Tholuck) ; or the

view of vineyards outside in the light of the moon (Storr).

Those who assign the discourses to the walk to the Mount of

Olives, down to Kedron through the vineyards, draw the figui'e

from the vineyards, and the fires burning along the sides of the

Kedron valley in order to consume the vine-cuttings (Lange,

Godet). Those who place the discourses in the court of the

temple, find the suggestion in the great golden vine over the

temple-gate (Westcott, Lampe). Others, again, think that the

similitude was not drawn from anj' external object, but was
suggested by the familiar Old Testament symbolism of the

vineyard and the vine, as in Ps. Ixxx. 8-19; Isa. v. 1 sqq.

;

Jer. ii. 21 ; Ezek. xix. 10 sqq. (So Liicke, Alford, Milligan and
Moulton, and Trench).
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1. The true vine (17 a/iTreXo? ij aXrjI^tvrj). Lit., the vine,

the true (vine). True, genuine, answering to the perfect ideal.

See on i. 9. The vine was a symbol of the ancient church.

See the passages cited above, and Hosea x. 1 ; Matt. xxi. 33

;

Luke xiii. 6.

Husbandman {yempyoi;). From yrj, the earth, and epjo), to

work. The vine-dresser is a/iireXovpyo^, occurring only at Luke

xiii. T ; but the office of the vine-dresser is a subordinate one,

while 76Q)p709 may indicate the ^proprietor. See 2 Chron. xxvi.

10 (Sept.), where the word is applied to King Uzziah. So of

Noah, Gen. ix. 20. In Matt. xxi. 33-41, the yecopyol represent

the chiefs and leaders of the Jews. Wye, an earth-tiller.

2. Branch (KXrjfia). Occurring only in this chapter. Both

this and kKuSo'}, branch (see on Matt. xxiv. 32 ; Mark xi. 8) are

deiived from K\da, to ireah. The word emphasizes the ideas

of tenderness and flexibility.

Purgeth {/caSaipei). Cleanseth, Eev.

3. Clean (KoSapoi). Etymologically akin to KoSaipei, purg-

eth. The Eev. indicates this by rendering KoSaipei, cleanseth.

4. Of itself (a0' iavTov). ProTpevly,from itself. See on vii.

17.

No more can ye {oiireo'i ovBe vfieis:). Lit., so neither can ye.

So Rev.

5. Without me (%wpi? e/ioC). Properly, apart from me.

So Eev. Compare i. 3 ; Eph. ii. 12.

6. He is cast forth (6/3\7?'5i? e'^w). The aorist tense. Lit.,

was cast forth. The aorist, denoting a momentary act,^ indi-

cates that it was cast forth at the moment it ceased to abide in

the vine. Forth signifies/wm the vineyard; e^(o, outside.

As a branch (cos rb KXfjfia). Strictly, the branch: the un-

fruitful branch.
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Is withered {i^vp'^v^)- The aorist, as in was cast forth.

"Wye, shall wax dry.

Men gather. Or, as K.ev., they gather. Indefinite. Com-

pare Isa. xxvii. 11 ; Ezek. xv. 5.

7. Ye shall ask (aiT7?o-eo-^e). The best texts read the im-

perative, alz'^a-aa-S^e, ask.*

Shall be done unto you {yevna-erai vfilv). Lit., it shall

come topass for you.

8. Herein (eV toutm). Commonly referred to what follows.

My Father is glorified in this, namely, that ye bear much fruit.

It is better to refer it lack to ver. 7. In the perfect unity of

will between the Son and the disciple, which results in the dis-

ciple's obtaining whatever he asks, the Father is glorified. To

this effect is xiv. 13, " Whatsoever ye shall ask in my name,

that will I do, that the Father may he glorified in the Son."

The design of this glorification is that (iva) you may bear much

fruit. Tills retrospective reference of iv tovt^, in this, or

herein, occurs in iv. 37 ; xvi. 30 ; 1 John iv. 17.

Is glorified {iBo^da-5r)). The aorist tense ; v)as glorified.

As in ver. 6, marking the point when the Father's glory was

realized in the perfect union of the believer's will with Christ's.

So shall ye be («al 7ei'7;o-e<7^e). Lit., and ye shall 'become.

Some editors, however, read yevrjirl^e, and connect, in the same

construction with the preceding clause, rendering, " Herein is

(was) my Father glorified, that ye might bear much fruit and

become my disciples." Note that the word is become, not he.

Christian discipleship implies progress and growth.

9. In my love {iv rfj aydirj} t^ ifiy). Lit., in the love, that

which is mine. Not only the love of the disciple for Christ,

*This does not, as Godet says, turn the promise into "a moral precept."

It is a liortatory encouragement. But then the reading occurs in Cod. A. I
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nor the love of Christ for the disciple, but the Christ-principle
of love which includes both. See the same form of expression-
in thejoy that is mine, ver. 11 ; iii. 29 ; xvii. 13 ; thejudgment
(v. 30 ;

viii. 16) ; the commandments (xiv. 15) ;
peace (xiv. 27).

11. My joy. The joy that is mine ; characteristic of me.
See on ver. 9.

Might remain {fieivj}). The best texts read if, may le.

Might be full (•n-\»?jO<a^^). Eev., more correctly, may he

fulfiUed. The A. V. loses the distinction between the absolute

joy which is Christ's, and \X\qprogressive, but finally consum-
mated joy which is the disciple's.

12. My commandment (i? imokr) rj ifir)). The command-
ment which is mine.

That ye love (iva). Indicating not merely the nature of the

commandment, but itspuTyort.

13. Greater love hath no man than this, that (iva). Some of

the more subtile phases of John's thought cannot be appre-

hended without a careful study of this often-recurring conjunc-

tion. It is still claimed by some grammarians that it is used

to mark, not only design and end, but also I'esult* But it may
fairly be claimed that its predominant sense is intent, purpose,

purport, or object. Hence that, as representing ha, is to be

taken in the sense of to the end or indent that; in order that.

Here the use of the word is very subtile and suggestive, as

well as beautiful. No man hath greater love than this (love),

which, in its original conception, was intended and designed to

reach to the extent of sacrificing life for a friend. Christ, there-

fore, here gives us more than a mere abstract comparison, and

more than a merely human gauge of love. He measures love

according to its divine, original, far-reaching intent.

* The technical terms are rf\iKSis (telicos), of tlie design and end, and ^K;3a-

TMus (ekbatikos), of the result.
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Lay down his life. See on x. 11.

14. I command {ivTeXKofiai). Of several words for com-

mand in the jSTew Testament, this one is always used of giving

a specific injunction or jprecept. The kindred noun, kvro\r\,

means an order, a charge, a precept, and hence is used of a

separate precept of the law as distinguished from the law as a

whole (vo/io?). See Matt. xxii. 36, 38. It is, however, sometimes

used of the whole body of the moral precepts of Christianity.

See on xiii. 34. The sense of specific commands here falls in

with the reading of the Eec. Text, oaa, whatsoever, lit., as

m,any things as.

15. Henceforth—not {ovKeri). Eev., better, no longer. No
longer servants, as you were under the dispensation of the law.

Compare Gal. iv. 7.

Servants (SovXov?). Strictly, hond-servants.

Knoweth not {ovk otSe). Has no instinctive perception.

See on ii. 24.

You. The position of the pronoun in the Greek is em-

phatic :
" You I have called friends."

16. Ye—chosen. The pronoun is emphatic :
" It was not ye

that cliose me."

Ordained (e^iy/ea). Rev., appointed is better, because it

divests the word of its conventional meaning. Ordain is from

the Latin ordinare, and means to set in order. Thus, Robert

of Gloucester's " Chronicle :

" "He began to ordain his folk,"

^.e., set his people in order. Hakluyt, "Voyages:" "He or-

dained a boat made of one tree." The Greek verb means to

set, put, or place. Hence of anointing one to service. See

1 Tim. i. 12. Wye, Matt. xxiv. 47: "tFpon all his goods he

shall ordain him."

Should go {vTrdyriTe). Withdraw from His personal society

and go out into the world.
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That whatsoever, etc. {"va). Co-ordinated with the preced-
ing iva, that, as marking another result of their choice and ap-

pointment by Christ. He has appointed them that they should
bring forth fruit, and that they should obtain such answers to

their prayer as would make them fruitful.

17. That C^va). All my teachings are to the end that you
should love one another.

18. If the world hate (el fjuia-ei). Lit., hates. The indicative

mood with the conditional particle assumes the fact as existing

:

If the world hates you, as it does.

Ye know (ycvma-KeTe). This may also be rendered as imper-

ative : Know ye.

It hated iiMe/Mia-tjKev). The perfect tense, hath hated. The
hatred continues to the present time.

Before it hated you {irp&Tov v/jloov). Lit., first in regard

of you. See on 1. 15.

19. Of the world (€« ToO «oV/iou). Sprung om^o/" the world.

See on of the earth, iii. 31.

Would love (av e^iXei). The verb for natural affection.

See on v. 20.

20. Persecuted {ehUo^av). The verb means originally to

put to flight / thence to run swiftly in order to overtake or at-

tain, as the goal or the competitor in the race. Thus Sophocles

("Electra," 738) : "He urged his swift steeds vehemently with

shouts that pierced their ears, and makes for him (BicoKei)."

Compare Tfollow after {Skokio, Philip, iii. 12). Hence to pur-

sue with hostile intent, and, generally, to molest, harass, perse-

cute. Persecute is from the equivalent Latin pe7'sequor, tofol-

low uj), and is used earlier, in the sense oi pursue, whiie pursue,

in turn, is used in the sense oi persecute. Thus Wye, Matt. v.
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44, for men pursuing you. Sir Thomas More (" Utopia "),

" Whiles their enemies rejoicing in the victory haYe/perseouted

(i.e., pursued) them."

21. For my name's sake {hta to ovofjud fiov). Lit, on ac-

count ofmy name. The name of Christ represented the faith,

the attitude, the claims, and the aim of the disciples. His

name was their confession. Luther says :
" The name of Christ

from your mouth will be to them nothing but poison and

death."

22. Had sin {anapriav elxov). See on ix. 41 ; 1 John i. 8.

Cloke {irpotjjaa-iv). From tt/jo, before, infront of, and <jyr)/ii,

to say or affirm. Hence something which is placed in front

of the true cause of a thing, a pretext. Compare 1 Thess. ii.

5; Acts xxvii. 30. Pretext carries the same idea, Latin, jjros-

textum, something woven in front, with a view to concealment

or deception. Rev., excuse. Wye, excusation. The A.V. fol-

lows Tyndale: nothing to cloke their sin withal. Latimer

(" Sermons ") :
" By such cloaked charitj', when thou dost offend

before Christ but once, thou hast offended twice herein." The
word appears in the low Latin cloca, a hell (compare the French

cloche, and English clocJc), and the name was given to a horse-

man's cloak because of its resemblance to a bell. The word
palliate is from the Jj^itin.pallium, a cloak.

25. Without a cause (Scopedv). Gratuitously. Akin to

SlSwfii, to give. Their hatred was a voluntary gift.

27. Shall bear witness (jiapTvpeire). Present tense, hear

witness. So Eev. Or, it may be taken as imperative : hear ye
witness.

CHAPTER XVI.

1. Be offended (o-Koi/SaXto-^re). Rev., made to stumble.
In this Gospel only here and vi. 61. See on Matt. v. 29. Wye,
he not slandered.
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2. They shall put you out of the synagogues. See on

ix. 22.

Yea (aW'). Lit., hut. They shall excommunicate yon, but

worse than this, the hour cometh, etc.

The hour cometh that (Jva). Lit., "there cometh an hour in

order that." The hour is ordained with that end in view : it

comes fraught with the fulfilment of a divine purpose.

Whosoever (Tra? 6). Lit., every one who.

Doeth service (\aTpeiav7rpoa-<j>epeiv). JAt., hrmgeth ov o'ffer-

eth service. Aarpela means, strictly, service for hire, bat is used

of any service, and frequently of the service of God.

3. Unto you. Omit.

4. But {aXXa). Marks a breaking off of the enumeration of

fearful details; iut (to say no more of these things), I have

spoken these, etc.

At the beginning (e^ apxv's)- Properly, from the begin-

ning. So Rev. The phrase only here and vi. 64.

7. It is expedient {avfi^pei). From avv together, and

<l>kpw to hear or hring. The underlying idea of the word is

concurrence of circumstances.

Go away (a7re\.5a>). The different words for go should be

noted in this verse, and ver. 10. Here, expressing simple de-

parture from a point.

Depart (Tropeu^w). Eev., go. "With the notion of going for a

purpose, which is expressed in Iwill send him.

8. Will reprove (iKey^ei). See on iii. 20. Eev., convict.

Of sin—righteousness—judgment {mpl). Lit., concerning.

Eev., in respect of. Of gives a wrong impression, viz., that
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He will convict the world of being sinful, unrighteous, and ex-

posed to judgment. This is true, but the preposition implies

more. He will convict the world as respects these three ; that

is, will convict it of ignorance of their real nature.

Righteousness (St/caioo-w?;?). Only here and ver. 10 in the

Gospel. It occurs in the First Epistle and in the Apocalypse.

10. I go (vTrayw). Withdraw from their sight and earthly

fellowship. See on viii. 21, and foot-note.

Ye see {Setopeire). 'Rev., iehold. See on i. 18.

11. Is judged {iceKpiTai). Perfect tense. Eev., therefore,

rightly, hath heen judged.

12. Bear {^aa-rd^eiv). See on x. 31 ; xii. 6.

Now (dpn). See on xiii. 33. With reference to a future
time, when they will be able to bear them.

13. Spirit of truth. Lit., of the truth. See on xiv. 7.

Will guide {6S'r}y^a-ei). From oSog, vmy, and rf/eofiat, to

lead. The kindred noun, 087/70?, guide, leader, occurs Matt. xv.

14 ; Acts i. 16, etc.

Into all truth {eh iraa-av rf/v aXtjSeiav). Eev., more cor-
rectly, into all the truth. Some editors read, iv Ty aXTjSei'a

Trdaj), in all the truth. Others, ek ttjv aXijSeiav iriaav, join-
ing -ndaav in an adverbial sense with will guide you : i.e., will
guide you wholly into the truth. The Spirit does not reveal
all truth to men, but He leads them to the truth as it is in
Christ.

Of himself. Kev., rightly, /wm /timseZf. See on vii. 17.

He shall hear {hv dmicry). Some read, dicoiei, heareth,
and omit hv. the conditional particle. "Oaa hv aKovar,, the
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reading of the Rec. Text, is, strictly, whatsoever things he may
have heard.

Will shew (ava^yekei). Better, as Eev., declare. Compare
Mark v. 14, 19 ; Acts xx. 27 ; 2 Cor. vii. 7. Also to rehearse ;
Acts xiv. 27. Used of the formal proclamation of the Chris-
tian religion (Acts xx. 20 ; 1 Pet. i. 12 ; 1 John i. 5). See on
Acts xix. 18.

Things to come (ra epxoiteva). The article, omitted by
A. Y., is important. The meaning is not, He will show you
some things to come, but the things that are to come, or the

things that are coming. These things are whatsoever He shall

hear. The phrase occurs only here in the New Testament.

14. Shall receive i^ri-^erai). Eev., taTce. See on iii. 32.

15. All things that {trdvTa oa-a). Lit., all things as many
as. Eev., all things whatso&ver.

Shall take (k'^erai). The best texts read Xafi^dvet, iaketh.

The relation between the Son and the Spirit is put by Jesus
as present and constant.

16. Ye shall not see (ov BempeiTe). The present tense:
" ye behold me no more." So Eev.

Ye shall see (oi/re«r^e). A different verb for seeing is used

here. For the distinction, see on i. 18. Oewpim emphasizes

the act of vision, opdco, the result. Oetapeo) denotes deliberate

contemplation conjoined with mental or spiritual interest.

" The vision of wondering contemplation, in which they

observed little by little the outward manifestation of the Lord,

was changed and transfigured into sight, in which they seized

at once, intuitively, all that Christ was. As long as His earthly

presence was the object on which their eyes were fixed, their

view was necessarily imperfect. His glorified presence showed

Him in His true nature " (Westcott).

Vol. 11—17
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Because I go unto the Father. The best texts omit.

17. Then (o^v). Kev., correctly, therefore. It is a particle

of logical connection, not of time.

18. He saith (Xeyet). Emphasizing the purport of the say-

ing.

A little while {ro fiiKpov). In vv. 16, 17, without the article.

Here the article the or this little while defines the special

point of their difficulty; this "little while" of which He
speaks.

We cannot tell {ovk oiSa/iev). Kev., more simply and liter-

ally, we know not.

He saith (XaXet). Emphasizing theform of the saying.

19. Knew {ejvco). Better, Hev., perceived. See on ii. 24.

20. Weep—lament—be sorrowful {KXavaere—^prfyqaere—
Xmrrj^aety^e). Of these three words, the last is the most

general in meaning, expressing every species of pain, of body

or of soul, and not necessarily the outward manifestation of

sorrow. Both the other words denote audible expressions of

grief, ©pr/veo) marks the more formal expression. It means

to utter a dirge over the dead. Thus Homer, of the mourning

over Hector in Troy

:

" On a fair oouch they laid the corse, and placed

Singers beside it, leaders of the dirge (^pi)v<iv).

Who sang (iApiivfov) a sorrowful, lamenting strain,

And all the women answered it with sobs."

" Iliad," xxiv., 730-732.

The verb occurs Matt. xi. 17 ; Luke vii. 32 ; xxiii. 27. KXaia
means audible weeping, the crying of children, as distinguished

from SuKpvQ), to shed tears, to weep silently, which occurs but

once in the New Testament, of Jesus' weeping (John xi. 35).

See on Luke vii. 32.
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21. A woman (17 '^vvrf). Lit., the woman. The generic

article marking the woman as representing lier sex : woman as

such.

She is in travail. A common Old Testament image of sor-

row issuing in joy. See Isa. xxi. 3 ; xxvi. 17 ; Ixvi. 7 ; Hos.
xiii. 13 ; Mic. iv. 9, 10.

The anguish (tt)? .SXM/rem?). Commonly rendered affliction

or tribulation in A. V. See on Matt. xiii. 21..

Joy {jr\v ')(apciv). Properly, the joy which answers to the

anguish.

A man {av^ptoirot). See on i. 30.

22. Have sorrow (Xihrrjv e^ere). This form of expression

occurs frequently in the New Testament, to denote the posses-

sion or experience of virtues, sensations, desires, emotions, in-

tellectual or spiritual faculties, faults, or defects. It is stronger

than the verb which expresses any one of these. For instance,

to home fcdth is stronger than to helieve : to have life, than the

act of living. It expresses a distinct, personal realization of

the virtue or fault or sentiment in question. Hence, to have

sorrow is more than to he sorrowful. In Matt. xvii. 20, Christ

does not say ifye helieve, but if ye havefaith ; if faith, in ever

so small a degree, is possessed by you as a conscious, living

principle and motive. Compare have love (xiii. 35 ; 1 John

iv. 16) ; have peace (xvi. 33) ; home trust (2 Cor. iii. 4) ; hoAie

holdness (Heb. x. 19 ; 1 John ii. 28).

23. Ye shall ask {iparija-ere). Or, as Eev., in margin, asi?;—

question. To question is the primary meaning of the verb,

from which it runs into the more general sense of request, he-

seech. So Mark vii. 26 ; Luke iv. 38 ; John xvii. 15, etc.

Here the meaning is, ye shaU ash me no question (compare ver.

19, where the same verb is used). Compare Matt. xvi. 13 ; xxi.

24 ; John i. 19. Ash, absolutely, Luke xxii. 68. JSTote, more-

pver, the selection of the word here as marking the asking on
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familiar terms. See on xi. 22. Another verb for ask occurs

in the following sentence :
" If ye shall ask {ah'Qa-rijre) any-

thing," etc. Here the sense is, if ye shall rnake any request.

Compare Matt. v. 42 ; vii. 7, 9, 10, etc. 'Note, also, that this

word for asking the Father marks the asking of an inferior

from a superior, and is the word which Christ never uses of

His own requests to the Father. Compare 1 John iii. 22.

Verily, verily. See on i. 51 ; x. 1.

Whatsoever ye shall ask— in my name—give. The best

texts change oaa av, whatsoever, to avn, ifije shall ask) any-

thing / and place in my name after give it you. So Eev. Jf
ye shall ask anything of the Father, He will give it you in my
name. Not only is the prayer offered, but the answer is given

in Christ's name.

24. Ask (atretre). The present imperative, implying con-

tinuous asking. Be asking. Compare Mark vi. 22, dhrjaov,

the aorist imperative, marking a single, definite petition.

May be full {y 'ireTrXrjpeo/ievTj). Yery literally, may he hom-

ing been fulfilled. Kev., more correctly, fulfilled. Compare
XV. 11.

25. Proverbs (•jrapoifiiaii). See on parables. Matt. xiii. 3.

He had spoken under figures, as the vine, and the woman in

travail.

Shall shew {avaryye\&). 'Rev., tell. See on ver. 13. The
best texts read airofyyeKo), the original force of which is to

bring tidingsfrom (otto) something or some one.

Plainly {TrappTjala). See on vii. 13.

26. Ye shall ask— I will pray. Note again the use of the
two verbs for asking. Ye shall ask {alr'^aea-S^e) ; /will pray
{ipmrrja-o)). See on ver. 23.
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27. Loveth {^iKel). As sons, with the love of natural affec-

tion. See on v. 20. The same verb in the following clause, of

the love of the disciples for Christ.

From God. Some editors read,y^rom the Father. Tlapd,

from beside.

28. From the Father (vapd). The best texts read, e«, out

of.

Go {iropeiofiai). See on ver. 7.

29. Speakest—speakest (XaXet?—^Xeyei?). The first, of the

form ; the second, of the jnirport. See on ver. 18.

30. We are sure (jo'lBafiev). Better, as Eev., we know.

By this (eV tovt^). Lit., im this. Compare 1 John ii. 3, 5
;

iii. 16, 19, 24 ; iv. 9, 10, 13, 17 ; v. 2.

31. Now {apn). See on xiii. 33. With reference to the

coming time of greater trial.

32. That (Jva). See on ver 2, and xv. 12. In the divine

counsel the hour cometh that ye may be scattered, and may

leave, etc.

To his own (ek ra tSia). To his own home. See on i. 11.

33. Ye shall have (e^ere). The best texts read, exere, ye

have.

Be of good cheer {^apaelre). Only here in John.

1 have overcome (vevlKvica). The verb occurs only three

times outside of John's writings. Only here in the Gospel,

and frequently in First Epistle and Apocalypse. Uniformly

of spiritual victory.
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CHAPTER XVII.

The High-Priestlt Peatee.
" Out of Christ's divinely rich prayer-life there emerge, as

from an ocean, the pearls of those single prayers of His that

are preserved to us ; the prayer given in the Sermon on the

Mount for the use of His people

—

Our Father; the ascription

of praise to God at the departure from Galilee (Matt. xi. 25)

;

the prayers at the grave of Lazarus, and within the precincts of

the temple ; our high-priestly prayer ; the supplication in Geth-

semane, and the prayer-words of the Crucified One

—

Father,

forgvue them—Eli, Eli,—and the closing prayer, Father,.into

thy hands, etc., to which the exultant cry, It is finished, at-

taches itself, inasmuch as from one point of view, it may be re-

garded as a word of prayer. Add to these the mentions of the

prayings, the thanksgivings, the heavenward sighings of Christ,

as also His summonses and encouragements to prayer, and He
appears as the Prince of humanity even in the realm of prayer

;

in the manner, likewise, in which He has concealed His prayer-

life, exhibiting it only as there was necessity for its present-

ment. If we regard His work as a tree that towers into

heaven and overshadows the world, His prayer-life is the root

of this tree ; His overcoming of the world rests upon the infi-

nite depth of His self-presentation before God, His self-devo-

tion to God, His self-immersion in God, His self-certitude

and power from God. In His prayer-life the perfect truth of

His human nature has also approved itself. The same who, as

the Son of God, is complete revelation, is, as the Son of Man,
complete religion " (Lauge).

In the "Lord's Prayer" (Matt, vi.) Christ sets forth what
His disciples should desire for themselves. In this prayer He
indicates what He desires for them. It is interesting to study
the forms in which the ideas of the Lord's Prayer are repro-
duced and developed in this.

1. These words {ravra). Lit., these things. So Kev.
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Said. John nowhere says that Jesus prayed, as the other
Evangelists do.

Thy Son—thy Son {(tov tov vlov—6 vm). Properly, %
Son—tAe Son. The second phrase marks a change from the
thought of personal relationship to that of the relation in
which Jesus manifests the Fatlier's glory.

2. Power (i^ovcrlav). Rev., rightly, authority. See on i. 12.

All flesh. A Hebrew phrase, denoting the wliole of hu-
manity in its imperfection. See Gen. vi. 12 ; Ps. Ixv. 2 ; Isa.

xl. 5, etc.

That He should give eternal life to as many as Thou
hast given Him {iva irav o BeSayKW} airm, Zmcrri aiirol'; ^(or/v

alwviov). Lit., that all that Thou hast given Him, to them He
should give eternal life. All {trav), singular number, regards
the body of Christian disciples collectively: to them, individ-

ually.

3. Life eternal. With the article : ^Ae life eternal. Defin-

ing the words in the previous verse. The life eternal (of which
I spoke) is this.

That (iva). Expressing the aim.

Might know (yivauj-Keoai). Might recognise or percei/oe.

This is striking, that eternal life consists in knowledge, or

rather t\\epu7'suit of knowledge, since the present tense marks

a continuance, aprogressi/oe perception of God in Christ. That

they might learn to know. Compare ver. 23 ; x. 38 ; 1 John v.

20 ; iv. 7, 8.

" I say, the acknowledgment of God in Christ

Accepted by thy reason, solves for thee

All questions in the earth and out of it,

And has so far advanced thee to be wise.

Wouldst thou improve this to re-prove the proved ?

In life's mere minute, with power to use that proof,
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Leave knowledge and revert to how it sprung ?

Thou hast it ; use it, and forthwith, or die.

For this I say is death, and the sole death,

When a man's loss comes to him from his gain.

Darkness from light, from knowledge ignorance,

And lack of love from love made manifest."

Robert Browning, "A Death in the Desert."

The relation of perception of God to character is stated in 1

John iii. 2, on which see note.

True (aXrj^ivbv). See on i. 9. Compare 1 Cor. viii. 4 ; 1

Tim. vi. 15.

Jesus Christ, whom Thou hast sent. The Rev. brings

out better the emphasis of the Greek order : and Him whom
Thou didst send, even Jesus Christ. Didst send {aireaTeiXas).

The aorist tense, emphasizing the historic fact of Christ's mis-

sion.

4. I have glorified— I have finished {iBo^acra—eTeXeiacra).

Tlie best texts read, reXewBcra?, having finished ; the participle

defining the manner in which He had glorified the Father upon
earth. So Rev.

To do (iW TTotJjo-ft)). Lit., in order that I should do {it).

6. With Thyself (jrapa aeavrm). In fellowship with Thy-
self. So with Thee {irapa aol).

I had. Actually possessed.

8. The words {ja pruiard). Compare thy word (Xoyov),

ver. 6. That signified the gospel message in its entirety. This,

the message considered in its constituent parts. See on Luke
i. 37. Compare v. 38, 47 ; vi. 60, 63, 68 ; viii. 43, 47, 51 ; xii.

47, 48 ; XV. 3, 7.

9. I pray (epwrw). More strictly, I mahe request. See on
xvi. 23. The /is emphatic, as throughout the prayer.
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10. All mine {to, e/ta iravra). All things that are mine.

So Kev.

11. I come (epxofiai). I am coming. Spoken. of His de-

parture to the Father.

Holy (oyte). See on saints, Acts xxvi. 10; also on 1 Pet.

i. 15. Compare 1 John ii. 20, and righteous Father {hixaie),

ver. 25. This epithet, now first applied to the Father, contem-

plates God, the holy One, as the agent of that which Christ

desires for His disciples

—

holiness of heart and life ; being kept

from this evil world. •

Those whom (oi)?). The correct reading is cS, referring to

name. Thy name which Thou hast gi/ven me. So in ver. 12.

Compare Pliilip. ii. 9, 10 ; Apoc. ii. 17 ; xix. 12 ; xxii. 4.

12. In the world. Omit.

I kept (iTijpovv). Imperfect tense. I continued to keep.

The / is emphatic : / kept them, now do Thou keep them.

I kept {e^vKa^a). Eev., rightly, I guarded. The A. V.

overlooks the distinction between the two words for keeping.

The former word means, Ijpreserved them ; the latter, Iguarded

them as a means to their preservation. See on reserved, 1 Pet.

i. 4.

Is lost—perdition {airoiKero—dirmXela^). A play of words:

"None of them j)erished, but the sow. ofperishing" (Westcott).

The scripture (^ ypatftri). See close of note on v. 47, and on

Mark xii. 10.

15. From the evil {tov -rrovripov). Or, the evil one. This

rendering is according to John's usage. See 1 John ii. 13, 14

;

iii. 12 ; v. 18, 19 ; and compare xii. 31 ; xiv. 30 ; xvi. 11. From

(e'/c), lit., out of, means out of the hands of.
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17. Sanctify (ar^iaaov). Constantly used in the Septuagint

to express the entire dedication and consecration of both per-

sons and things to God. See Exod. xxix. 1, 36 ; xl. 13 ; Lev.

xxii. 2, 3. Rev., in margin, consecrate. See on x. 36.

Through thy truth {ev ry aXij^eia aov). The best texts

omit thy. Through {ev) is to be rendered literally, in, marking

the sphere or element of consecration. Eev., sa/nctify them in

the truth.

Thy word (o \d709 o ao<i). Properly, the word which is thine.

See on xv. 9.

18. Sent (aTreo-retXas

—

aireaTeiKa). On a mission. See on

Matt. X. 16.

Sanctify. See on ver. 17.

20. Shall believe (ina-Tevcrovrcov). The best texts read

iria-TevovTwv, the present participle, that believe. The future

body of believers is conceived as actually existing.

On me through their word. The Greek order is, believe

through their word on me. " Believe through their word " forms

a compound idea.

21. One. Omit.

24. They—whom (oS?). The best texts read o, that which.

The construction is similar to that in ver. 2, " that He should

give eternal life," etc. Like irav, all, in that passage, that which
here refers to the body of believers taken collectively.

I will (^e'Xft)). See on Matt. i. 19.*

My glory. The glory which is mine.

* Godet says that this expression " is nowhere else found In the mouth of

Jesus." But see Matt. vill. 3 ; Mark xlv. 36 ; John xxi. 33.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

1. Compare Matt. xxvi. 30 ; 36-46 ; Mark xiv. 26 ; 32-42

;

Luke xxii. 39-46.

1. Brook (xeifid^pov). From x"/*«. winter, and pirn, to flow.
Properly, a winter torrent. Only here in the New Testament.
Eev., in margin, ravine. In classical Greek it occurs in De-
mosthenes in the sense of a drain or conduit. It may be taken
as equivalent to the Arabic wady, which means a stream and
its bed, or properly, the valley of a stream even when the

stream is dry.

Kidron {KiSpcov). Which might also be rendered of the

cedars, which some editors prefer. There is some uncertainty

as to the exact meaning of the word cedar, which occurs fre-

quently, some supposing it to be a general name for the pine

family. A tree of dark foliage is mentioned in the Talmud by
the name of csdrun. The ravine of Kidron sepai'ated the

Mount of Olives from the Temple-Mount. "Westcott cites

from Derenbourg (" On the History and Geography of Pales-

tine ") a passage of the Talmud to the effect that on the Mount
of Olives there were two cedars, under one of which were

four shops for the sale of objects legally pure ; and that in one

of them pigeons enough were sold for the sacrifices of all

Israel. He adds :
" Even the mention of Kidron by the sec-

ondary and popular name of ' the ravine of the cedars ' may
contain an allusion to a scandal felt as a grievous burden at the

time when the priests gained wealth by the sale of victims by

the two cedars." The Kidron is the brook over which David

passed, barefoot and weeping, when fleeing from Absalom (2

Sam. XV. 23-30). There King Asa burned the obscene idol of

his mother (1 Kings xv. 13). It was the receptacle for the im-

purities and abominations of idol-worship, when removed from

the temple by the adherents of Jehovah (2 Chron. xxix. 16)

;

and, in the time of Josiah, was the common cemetery of the
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city (2 Kings xxiii. 6). In the vision of Ezekiel (xlvii. 5, 6, 7)

he goes round to the eastern gate of the temple, overhanging

the defile of Kidron, and sees the waters rushing down into

the valley until the stream becomes a mighty river.

A garden. Neither John nor Luke give the name Qeik-

semane.

2-12. Compare Matt. xxvi. 47-56 ; Mark xvi. 43-52 ; Luke

xxii. 47-53.

2. Which betrayed (o TrapaStSow). The present participle,

marking the betrayal as in progress. Lit., who is hetraying.

Resorted {(ywrjx^)- Lit., assembled. The items of this

verse are peculiar to John.

3. A band (t^v (nvelpav). Properly, the band. See on

Mark xv. 16 ; also on centurion, Luke vii. 2 ; and Acts xxi. 31.

The hand, or cohort, was from the Roman garrison in the tower

of Antonia.

Officers {{nrijpeTa^). See on Matt. v. 25. Sent from the

Sanhedrim. The temple police. The Synoptists speak of the

body which arrested Jesus as o'^Xoi;, a multitvde or rahhle ; but

both Matthew and Mark mention the band {(nrelpa) later in the

narrative (Matt, xxvii. 27 ; Mark xv. 16).

Lanterns {(fjavcov). Only here in the New Testament. A
detail peculiar to John. Though it was full moon, it was
feared that Jesus might hide and escape.

4. That should come (ra ip^op'Sva). Lit., that are coming.

The details in 4-9 are peculiar to John.

5. Of Nazareth {rbv Na^copalop). Lit., the Nazarene.

Stood {eiarrjKei). Imperfect tense. Eev,, correctly, was
standing.
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8. These. The disciples.

Go their way {yvarfeiv). Withdraw.

10. Simon Peter. The names of Simon Peter and Mal-

chus are mentioned only by John in connection with this inci-

dent. The incident itself is related by all the Evangelists.

A sword. Contrary to the rule which forbade the carrying

of weapons on a feast-day.

The high-priest's servant. See on Matt. xxvi. 51.

Right ear. Luke and John. The others do not specify

which ear. For ear John and Mark have wrdpiov, a diminu-

tive ; Luke, ou?, and Matthew, ariov, a diminutive in form, but

not in force. See on Matt. xxvi. 51.

11. Thy sword. Omit thy, and read, the sword.

Sheath {9ijKr]v). Only here in the New Testament. From
TiSr)/j,i,, to put. That into which the sword is jmt.

The cup. Compare Matt. xxvi. 39; Mark xiv. 36; Luke

xxii. 42. Peculiar to John.

12. The captain ix'^'^PX"'^)- ^^^ °^ Mark vi. 21, and on

centurion, Luke vii. 2.

Tool< {a-vvi\a^ov). Eev., better, seized. It is the technical

word for arresting. Lit., took with them, of which there is a

suggestion in the modern policeman's phrase, go along with me.

Compare Luke xxii. 54.

13-18. Compare Matt. xxvi. 57, 58 ; 69-75 ; Mark xiv. 53,

54 ; 66-72 ; Luke xxii. 54-62.

13. Annas first. This supplies the detail of an examina-

tion preliminary to that before the high-priest, which is omit-

ted by the Syuoptists.
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Father-in-law (•n-ei/^e/jo?). Only here in the New Testa-

ment.

That same year. See on xi. 49.

15. Followed {^KoXovl^et). Imperfect, wasfollowing.

The other disciple. The correct reading omits the article.

Another. Probably John himself.

Palace {avKtjv). Not palace, but court, as Kev. See on

Matt. xxvi. 3 ; Luke xi. 21.

16. Stood. Properly, was standing.

Door. The door opening from the street into the court.

Her that kept the door (t^ ^vpapm). See on x. 3.

17. The damsel (jj iraiBia-Kr]). See on Acts xii. 13.

Art thou (firj a-ii). The question is put in a negative form,

as if expecting a negative answer : thou art not, art thou f

Also. Showing that she recognized John as a disciple.

18. Stood. It is discouraging to see how the A. Y. habitu-

ally ignores the imperfect tense, and thus detracts from the

liveliness of the narrative. Kender, as Kev., were standing.

Fire of coals (bv^paKiav). Only here and xxi. 9. Matthew
does not mention the fire. Mark has to <j)S)<i, strictly, the light

of the fire. Luke says they had kindled ajire (ttujo).

Warmed. Rev., correctly, were warming. So, ver. 25, was
standing and was warming, for stood and warmed.

19-24. Compare Matt. xxvi. 59-68 ; Mark xiv. 56-65 ; Luke
xxii. 63-71.

19. Asked {^pcoTrja-ev). Or, questioned.
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Doctrine {SiBaxrj<:). Rev., better, teaching.

20. In the synagogue (eV r^ (rvvwycoyfj). The best texts

omit the article. Render, in synagogue: when the people were
assembled. Like our phrase, in church.

Always resort {iravroTe a-wep^ovTai). For iravroTe always,
read iravre^ all. ^vvepxovrai is rather come together, assemble.

Rev., where all the Jews come together.

22. Struck—with the palm of his hand (eSw/ee pdma-fm).
Lit., gave a blow. Interpreters differ as to whether it was a

blow with a rod, or with the hand. The kindred verb pavi^ai,

from pairk, a rod, is etymologically related to pa/3Bi^o}, from
pd^So<;, a rod, and occurs Matt. v. 39, of smiting on the cheek,

and Matt. xxvi. 67, where it is distinguished from Ko\a(j>i^(o, to

strike with the fist. This latter passage, however, leaves the

question open, since, if the meaning to smite with a rod can be

defended, there is nothing to prevent its being understood

there in that sense. The earlier meaning of the word was, un-

doubtedly, according to its etymology, to sm,it6 with a rod. So
Herodotus of Xerxes. " It is certain that he commanded those

who scourged {pairc^ovTa's) the waters (of the Hellespont) to

utter, as they lashed them, these barbarian and wicked words"
(vii., 35). And again :

" The Corinthian captain, Adeimantus,

observed, ' Themistocles, at the games they who start too soon

are scourged {pairil^ovTai)
'

" (viii., 59). It passes, in classical

Greek, from this meaning to that of a light blow with the

hand. The grammarian Phrynichus (a.d. 180) condemns the

use of the word in the sense of striking with the hand, or slaj)-

j>ing, as not according to good Attic usage, and says that the

proper expression for a blow on the cheek with the open hand

is cTTt KoppT]^ Trard^ai,. This shows that the un-Attic phrase had

crept into use. In the Septuagint the word is clearly used in

the sense of a blow with the hand. See Isa. 1. 6 : "I gave my
cheeks to blows {ek pairia-fiara). Hos. xi. 4, "As a man that

smiteth {pairl^mv) upon his cheeks " (A. Y. and Rev., that take

off the yoke on their Jaws). In 1 Kings xxii. 24, we read,
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" Zedekiah

—

smote Micaiah on the cheeJc {iiraTa^e eifl rijv aiar/-

6va)." The word in ver. 23, BepeK, lit., flayest, hence, to heat or

thrash (compare Luke xii. 47), seems better to suit the meaning

strilce with a rod ; yet in 2 Cor. xi. 20, that verb is used of

smiting in theface (et? irpoa-mirov Bipei), and in 1 Cor. ix. 27,

where Paul is using the figure of a boxer, he says, " So Jigfht

I {irvKTevm, of boxing, or fighting with thejlsts), not as one

that beateth (Bepmv) the air." These examples practically de-

stroy the force of the argument from Sepets. It is impossible

to settle the point conclusively ; but, on the whole, it seems as

well to retain the rendering of the A. Y. and Kev.*

24. Annas had sent {airia^eiXev 6"Awa<;). The best texts

insert ovv, thei'efore. The rendering of the aorist by the plu-

perfect here is inadmissible, and is a device to bring this ex-

amination of Jesus into harmony with that described in Matt,

xxvi. 56-68, and to escape the apparent inconsistency between

the mention of the high-priest (Caiaphas) as conducting this

examination and the statement of ver. 13, which implies that

this was merely a preliminary examination before Annas.
Render, Annas therefore sent him.

Bound. Probably He had been unbound during His ex-

amination.

27. The cock crew. The Greek has not the definite article.

See on Matt. xxvi. 34. The use of the article would seem to

mark the time, cock-crowing, rather than the incident.

28-38. Compare Matt, xxvii. 1, 2 ; 11-14 ; Mark xv. 1-5

;

Luke xxiii. 1-5.

28. Led {dyova-iv). Present tense, lead.

Hall of judgment (TTpatTtoptoi/). A Latin vrord,prcBtorium,
transcribed. Originally, the general's tent. In the Eoman prov-

* Mr. Field's remark (" Otium Norvicense ") that it is improbable that the
word would continue to he used in the older sense (rod) after it had acquired
the later meaning (hand), can hardly be called conclusive.
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inces it was the name for the official residence of the Roman
governor, as here. Compare Acts xxiii. 35. It came to be ap-

plied to any spacious viUa or palace. So Juvenal : "To their

crimes they are indebted for their gardens, palaces {prwtoria),

etc." (" Sat.," i., 75). In Rome the term was applied to the

prwtorian guard, or imperial body-guard. See on Philip, i. 13.

Hev., palace.

Early (irpcot). Used technically of the fourth watch, 3-6

A.M. See Mark xiii. 35. The Sanhedrim could not hold a

legal meeting, especially in capital cases, before sunrise ; and in

such cases judicial proceedings must be conducted and termi-

nated by day. A condemnation to death, at night, was techni-

cally illegal. In capital cases, sentence of condemnation could

not be legally pronounced on the day of trial. If the night

proceedings were merely preliminary to a formal trial, they

would have no validity ; if formal, they were, ipsofacto, illegal.

In neither case was the law observed in reference to the second

council. According to the Hebrew computation of time, it was

held on the same day.

Be defiled {fiiavS^ooaiv). Originally, to stain, as with color.

So Homer ;
" Tinges {fin^vr/) the white ivory with purple." l^ot

necessarily, therefore, in a bad sense, like (idkuvoi, to hesmear

or lesmirch with filth (1 Cor. viii. 7 ; Apoc. iii. 4). In classical

Greek, fiialvco, the verb here used, is the standing word for

profani/ng or unhallowing. So Sophocles

:

" Not even fearing this pollution (ftla<riia) dire,

Will I consent to burial. Well I know
That man is powerless to poUuie (jiiaiveiv) the gods."

"Antigone," 1043-1044.

And Plato : " And if a homicide . . . without purification

pollutes the agora, or the games, or the temples," etc. (" Laws,"

868). See on 1 Pet. i. 4. The defilement in the present case

was apprehended from entering a house from which all leaven

had not been i-emoved.

Vol. II.—18
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Eat the Passover. The purpose of this work forbids our

entering upon the much-vexed question of tlie apparent incon-

sistency between John and the Sjnoptists as to the time of

celebrating the Passover.

29. Pilate. ITote the abruptness with which he is introduced

as one well known. Two derivations of the name are given.

Pilatus, one armed with the pilu?n or Javelin, like Torquatus,

one adoi-ned with a collar (torques). Or, a contraction from

J-'ileatus, wearing the pileus or cap, which was the badge of

manumitted slaves. Hence some have supposed that he was a

freedrnan. Tacitus refers to him as connected with Christ's

death. "The author of that name (Christian), or sect, was

Christ, who was capitally punished in the reign of Tiberius,

by Pontius Pilate " (" Annals," xv., 44). He was the sixth

lioman procurator of Judaea.

What accusation. Not implying Pilate's ignorance of the

charge, but his demand for \\xeformal accusation.

30. Malefactor {fcaKoiroioi). Pev., evil-doer. From kukov,

evil, and iroieco, to do. Luke uses a different word, KaKovpyo<i,

from KUKov, evil, and epya, to work. See on 1 Pet. ii. 12.

31. Take ye him (XaySere airbv vfieisi). The A. V. obscures

the emphatic force of vfielf, you. Pilate's words display great

practical shrewdness in forcing the Jews to commit themselves
to the admission that they desired Christ's death. " Take him
yo^irselves (so Rev.), and judge him according to your law."
" By our law," reply the Jews, " he ought to die." But this
penalty they could not inflict. " It is not lawful," etc.

32. By what death {irolcp ^avaTo). More correctly, hy what
manner of death. So Rev. Compare xii. 32 ; Matt. xx. 19.
Crucifixion was not a Jewish punishment.

33. Artthou (o-uet). 7%om is emphatic. 7%ow, the despised
malefactor.
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King of the Jews. The cm7 title. The theocratic title,

king of Israel (i. 49 ; xii. 13) is addressed to Jesus on the cross

(Matt, xxvii. 42 ; Mark xv. 32) in mockery.

35. Am I a Jew? As if Jesns' question implied that Pilate

Lad been taking counsel with the Jews.

36. Servants {virrtpeTai). Only in this passage in the Gos-
pels, of Christians. Compare Acts xiii. 6 ; 1 Cor. iv. 1. Cor-
responding with Christ as a king.

Fight {^ytovL^ovTo). The imperfect tense, denoting action in

progress : would now he striving.

37. Art thou then (ov/eow eto-v). The interrogative particle

ovKovv, 'not therefore, occurs only here in the New Testament.

It is ironical. In ver. 33 the emphasis is on thou : here upon
king. So then, after all, thou art a king.

Was I born—came I (yeyewrifiai,—eXsjXv^a). Both perfects.

Have I leen horn—am I come. So Rev. The Greek order is I
for this home heen horn, etc., throwing the emphasis on Christ's

person and destiny. The perfect describes His birth and com-
ing not merely as historical facts, but as abiding in their results.

Compare this confession before Pilate (1 Tim. vi. 13) with the

corresponding confession before the high-priest (Matt. xxvi.

64). " The one, addressed to the Jews, is framed in the language

of prophecy ; the other, addressed to a Roman, appeals to the

universal testimony of conscience. The one speaks of a future

manifestation of glory, the other speaks of a pi'esent manifes-

tation of truth. The one looks forward to the Return, the other

looks backward to the Incarnation " (Westcott).

Of the truth (e* t^? d\i;5ewi?). Lit., out of: sprung from

:

whose life and words issue from the truth. See on xiv. 6,

and compare viii. 47.

38. Truth. Not with the article as in the previous verse,

the truth. Jesus meant the absolute truth : Pilate, truth in any
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particular case. " Pilate's exclamation is neither the expres-

sion of an ardent thirst for truth, nor that of the despair of a

soul which has long sought it in vain ; it is the profession of a

frivolous scepticism, such as is frequently met with in the man

of the world, and especially in the statesman " (Godet).

Fault (amai/). VvoT^erlj, cause of accusation. Rey., crime.

See on Matt, xxvii. 37, and compare on Matt. xix. 10.

39, 40. Compare Matt, xxvii. 16-26 ; Mark vi. 15.

39. Ye have a custom. The word avinjSeta, custom, origin-

ally means intimacy, habitual intercourse, and thence naturally

passes into tlie meaning of habit or cust07n. Only John puts

the statement of this custom into the mouth of Pilate. Mat-

thew and Mark relate it as a fact.

At the Passover (ei/Tft) 7ra(7%a). More specific than Mat-

thew and Mark, where the expression is general, kuto. koprrjv,

atfeast-time.

40. Cried {lKpav<^a<Tav). Peculiarly of a loud, importunate

cry ; a shout. Plato uses it of the howling of a dog :
" The

yelping hound, howling {/cpaviyd^ovcra) at her lord " (" Repub-

lic," 607). Others, of the cries of spectators in the theatres and

of the croak of a raven. See on Matt. xv. 22.

Again. Assuming John's recollection of a previous "crying

out," which he has not recorded.

Robber (Xjjo-tjj?). See on Matt. xxvi. 55 ; Mark xi. 17

;

Luke X. 30. Matthew calls him a " notable prisoner" (xxvii. 16).

Mark states that he had made insurrection, and had committed

murder (xv. 7), speaking of the insurrection as a well-known

event. Luke says, "for some insurt'ection {a-Tacriv riva) that

had arisen in the city, and for murder " (xxiii. 19). Writing
for Gentiles, Luke would not refer to the event as something

familiar. Bandits of this kind were numerous in the neighbor-

hood of Jerusalem under the Koman dominion. Their leaders
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were well known. Josephus describes them by the same word

which Matthew uses, iiria-tj/ioi, notable. Their depredations

were often committed under patriotic pretences, so that Barab-

bas might have had influential friends among the people.

CHAPTER XIX.

1-3. Compare Matt, xxvii. 26-30 ; Mark xv. 15-19,

1. Scourged {itiaaTlr/maev). Matthew and Mark use the

Greek form of the Latin word JlageUare, <f>payeW6oo, which

occurs only in those two instances in the New Testament.

John uses the more common Greek word, though he has ^/ao-

yeWiov {jlagellum), scourge, at ii. 15. Matthew and Mark,

however, both use imi<7ti^6(o elsewhere (Matt. x. 17 ; xx. 29

;

Mark x. 34). Its kindred noun, fidari^, occurs several times in

the metaphorical sense of ajplague. See on Mark iii. 10, and

compare Mark v. 29, 34 ; Luke vii. 21. The verb is used meta-

phorically only once, Heb. xii. 6. Scourging was the legal pre-

liminary to crucifixion, but, in this case, was inflicted illegally

before the sentence of crucifixion was pronounced, with a view

of averting the extreme punishment, and of satisfying the Jews.

(Luke xxiii. 22). The punishment was hoiTible, the victim be-

ing bound to a low pillar or stake, and beaten, either with rods,

or, in the case of slaves and provincials, with scourges, called

scorpions, leather thongs tipped with leaden balls or sharp

spikes. The severity of the infliction in Jesus' case is evident

from His inability to bear His cross.

2. Crown {ariffjavov). So Matthew and Mark. Luke does

not mention the crown of thorns. See on 1 Pet. v. 4.

Oi thorns {i^ aKavS&v). So Matthew. Mark has aKavS^ivov,

the adjective, made of thorns, which John also uses in xix. 5.

All attempts to define the botanical character of the thorns

used for Christ's crown are guesses. The word for thorns used

here is the only one that occurs in the New Testament; the
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aKoXo^lr {thorn in the flesh) of 2 Cor. xii. 7, being properly an

im/paling-stake.

Both the crowning with thorns and the flagellation are favor-

ite subjects in Christian art. Some of the earliest representa-

tions of the latter depict the figure of the Lord as fully draped,

and standing unbound at the column, thus illustrating the vol-

untariness of His sacrifice. In a MS. of the fourteenth century,

in the British Museum, He stands, wholly clothed, holding a

book in one hand, and blessing with the other. The more de-

vout feeling which predominated in such representations was

gradually overpowered by the sense of physical suffering. The

earlier paintings represented the back turned toward the spec-

tator, and the face, turned in a forced attitude, exhibited in

profile. Later, the face and figure are turned full to the front,

and the strokes fall upon the chest. Hence Jerome, in his com-

mentary on Matthew, says that the capacious chest of God {!)

was torn with strokes. The standing position is the accepted

one, but instances occur in which the Saviour is on the ground

attached to the column by one hand. Such is the revolting pict-

ure by L. Caracci in the Bologna gallery, in which the soldier

clutches Jesus by the hair as he plies the bundle of twigs. In

a Psalter of the fifteenth century the Saviour stands in front

of the column, covering His face with His hands.

According to the later type, the moment chosen is when the

execution of the sentence is just beginning. One man is bind-

ing the hands to the pillar, another is binding together a bundle

of loose switches. The German representations are coarser than

the Italian, but with more incident. They lack the spiritual

feeling which appears in the best Italian specimens.

A field for a higher feeling and for more subtile treatment is

opened in the moments succeeding the scourging. One of the

very finest examples of this is the picture of Velasquez, " Christ

at the Column," in the National Gallery of London. The real

grandeur and pathos of the conception assert themselves above

certain prosaic and realistic details. The Saviour sits upon the

ground, His arms extended, and leaning backward to the full

stretch of the cord which binds His crossed hands. The face

is turned over the left shoulder full upon the spectator. Rods,
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ropes, and broken twigs lie upon the ground, and slender streams
of blood appear upon the body. A guardian angel behind the
figure of the Lord, stands bending slightly over a child kneel-
ing with clasped hands, and points to the sufferer, from whose
head a ray of light passes to the child's heart. The angel is a
Spanish nursery-maid with wings, and the face of the child is

of the lower Spanish type, and is in striking contrast with the

exquisite countenance of Murillo's Christ-cliild, which hangs
next to this picture, and which is of the sweetest type of An-
dalusian beauty. The Saviour's face is of a thoroughly manly,
indeed, of a robust type, expressing intense suffering, but with-

out contortion. The large, dark eyes are ineffably sad. The
strong light on the right arm merges into the deep shadow of

the bound hands, and the same shadow falls with startling effect

across the full light on the left arm, marked at the wrist by a

slight bloody line.

In the portrayal of the crowning with thorns, in a few in-

stances, the moment is chosen after the crown has been placed,

the action being in the mock-worship ; but the prevailing con-

ception is that of the act of crowning, which consists in pressing

the crown upon the brow by means of two long staves. A
magnificent specimen is Luini's fresco in the Ambrosian Library

at Milan. Christ sits upon a tribune, clad in a scarlet robe, His

face wearing an expression of infinite sweetness and dignity,

while a soldier on either side crowds down the crown with a

staff. The Italian artists represent the crown as consisting of

pliable twigs with small thorns ; but the northern artists " have

conceived," to quote Mrs. Jameson, "an awful structure of the

most unbending, knotted boughs, with tremendous spikes half

a foot long, which no human hands could have forced into such

a form." In a few later instances the staves are omitted, and

the crown is placed on the head by the mailed hand of a

soldier.

Put on (irepte^aXov). Lit., threw about. Eev., arrayed.

Purple {7rop<f>vpovv). An adjective. Found only here, ver. 5,

and Apoc. xviii. 16. Mark uses the noun "n-opipvpa, jmrple,
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which also occurs in Apoc. xvii. 4 ; xviii. 12. See on Lnke

xvi. 19. Matthew has KOKKivr/v, scwrlei.

Robe {IfiaTvov). Better, as Eev., garment, since robe gives

the impression of a trailing garment. See on Matt. v. 40. Mat-

thew has )^'KafivSa, a short military cloak (xxviii. 28). Luke de-

scribes the garment as "Ka/jurpav, gorgeous, irig/it or irilliant

(xxiii. 11).

3. And said. Add xal l]p')(pvro irpoi; avrov, and kept C07ni7ig

unto Him, before and said or kept saying. The imperfect de-

notes the successive acts of homage of the soldiers as they came
up one after the other.

They smote Him with their hands (iBiSovvavra pairicriia-

ra). Lit., kept giving Him blows with their hands. See on
xviii. 22.

5. Came Jesus forth. From the Praetorium.

Wearing {<f>opcii)v). Not ^epcov, bearing, but the frequentative

form of that verb, denoting an habitual or continuous bearing

:

hence, wearing, as though it were His natural dress.

6. They cried out. See on xviii. 40.

Crucify. The best texts omit JJim.

Take ye Him (Xa/Sere avrbv v/jiei^). According to the Greek
order, " take Him ye." Eev., take Him yourselves. See on
xviii. 31.

7. We have a law. TFe, emphatic. Whatever your decision

may be, we have a law, etc.

By our law. The best texts omit our: Eead by that law,
as Eev.

8. The more afraid. " These words of the Jews produced
an effect on Pilate for which they were not prepared. The
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saying gives strength to a dreadful presentiment which was
gradually forming within him. All that he had heard related

of the miracles of Jesus, the mysterious character of His per-

son, of His words and of His conduct, the strange message
which he had just received from his wife—all is suddenly ex-

plained by the term " Son of God." "Was this extraordinary

man truly a divine being who had appeared on the earth ? The
truth naturally presents itself to his mind in the form of pagan
superstitions and mythological legends" (Godet).

11. He that delivered. Caiaphas.

12. From thenceforth (e/cTovTov). Incorrect. Kev., rightly,

upon this.

Sought (e^jfret). Imperfect tense. Made repea^ec^ attempts.

Ceesar's friend. A title conferred, since the time of Au-
gustus, upon provincial governors. Probably, however, not

used by the Jews in this technical sense, but merely as a way
of saying " Thou art not true to the emperor."

Caesar (rm Kaiaapi). Lit., the Caesar. The term, which was
at first a proper name, the surname of Julius Csesar, adopted by
Augustus and his successors, became an appellative, appropriated

by all the emperors as a title. Thus the emperor at this time

was Tiberius CcBsar. A distinction was, however, introduced

between this title and that of Augustus, which was first given

to Octavianus the first emperor. The title "Augustus" was

always reserved for the monarch, while " Csesar " was more
freely communicated to his relations ; and from the reign of

Hadrian at least (a.d. llY-138) was appropriated to the second

person in the state, who was considered as the presumptive

heir of the empire.

13. That saying (tovtov rbv \6yov). The best texts read

T&v XoycDv TovTcov, these words. He was afraid of an accusation

at Rome before Tiberius, an accusation which could be justified

by his misrule.
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Judgment-seat {^^fiaTo<;). See on Acts vii. 5. The best

texts omit the article, which may indicate that the tribunal was

an improvised one.

The Pavement {AiSoa-rpmrov). From \i.&o?, stone, and

(TTpwTO'i, strewn or spread.

Gabbatha. From the Hebrew gah, " back," and meaning,

therefore, a raisedjalace. Thus the Aramaic term is not a trans-

lation of the Greek term, which indicates that the place, wher-

ever it was, was distinguished by a mosaic or tesselated pave-

ment. Suetonius relates that Julius Caesar used to carry about

with him on his expeditions a portable tesselated pavement for

his tribunal. It is not likely, however, that there is any allus-

ion to such a practice here. Westcott explains Gabbatha as the

ridge of the house.

14. Sixth hour. See on i. 39.

15. They {oi). The best texts read eKeivoi, those (people).

The pronoun of remote reference isolates and sharply distin-

guishes them from Jesus. See on xiii. 27.

Away with him (apov). Lit., take away.

We have no king but Caesar. These words, uttered by
the chief priests, are very significant. These chief representa-

tives of the theocratic government of Israel thus formally and

expressly renounce it, and declare their allegiance to a temporal

and pagan power. This utterance is " the formal abdication of

the Messianic hope."

16-17. Compare Matt, xxvii. 31-34 ; Mark xv. 20-23 ; Luke
xxiii. 26-33.

16. Delivered. J^nke sajs, delivered to their will {xxiii. 25).

Pilate pronounced no sentence, but disclaimed all responsibility

for the act, and delivered Christ up to them (aurot?), they hav-

ing invoked the responsibility upon themselves. See Matt,

xxvii. 24, 25.
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And led Him away. The best texts omit.

17. Bearing {^aa-Td^av). See on xii. 6 ; x. 31.

His cross (rbv aravpov avrov). The best texts read avrm or

iavrm, " bearing the cross for Jlimself." John does not men-
tion the impressment of Simon of Gyrene for this service.

Compare Matt, xxvii. 32 ; Mark xv. 21 ; Luke xxiii. 26.

Skull. See on Matt, xxvii. 33.

18-24. Compare Matt, xxvii. 35-38; Mark xv. 24-28;

Luke xxiii. 33, 34, 38.

18'. In the midst. All the Synoptists describe the character

of the two who were crucified with Jesus. Matthew and Mark,

robbers; Luke, malefactors {KaKovpyov<}). All three use the

phrase, one on the right, the other on the left, and so, substan-

tially, John : on either side one. John says nothing about the

character of these two, but simply describes them as two others.

19. Title {tLtXov). Only here and ver. 20, in the New
Testament. John uses the technical Roman term titulus, a

placard or notice. Used for a bill or notice of sals afiixed to a

house. Thus Ovid, of a heartless creditor :
" She sent our

household goods under the placard (sub-titulum) ; " i.e., put the

liouse and furniture up for sale (" Remedia Amoris," 302).

Meaning also the title of a booh; an epitajph. Matthew has

airiav, accusation y Mark, iirtypatfir} t^? alria^ superscription of
the accusation; Luke, iirvypa^ SK/perscription. John alone

mentions the fact that Pilate wrote the inscription.

Jesus of Nazareth the King of the Jews. The wording

of the title is differently given by each Evangelist.

Matthew: This is Jesus the King of the Jews.

Mark: The King of the Jews.
Luke : This is the King of the Jews.

John : Jesus the Nazarene the King of the Jews.
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The essential element of the superscription, King of the Jews,

is common to all. It expressed, on its face, the main intent of

Pilate, which was to cast contempt on the Jews. " In the

sense of the man Pilate, it meant : Jesus, the King of the Jew-

ish fanatics, crucified in the midst of Jews, wlio should all be

thus executed. In the sense of the Jews ; Jesus, the sedition-

ary, the King of the rebels. In the sense of tlie political

judge : Jesus, for whose accusation the Jews, with their am-

biguous accusation, may answer. In the sense of the divine

irony which ruled over the expression : Jesus, tlie Messiah, by

the crucifixion become in very truth the King of the people of

God " (Lange).

20. Hebrew, Greek, Latin. Some editors vary the order.

Kev., Latin, Grreeh. Such inscriptions in different languages

were not uncommon. Julius Capitolinus, a biographer (a.d.

320), in his life of the third Gordian, says that the soldiers

erected his tomb on the Persian borders, and added an epitaph

(titulum) in Latin, Persian, Hebrew, and Egyptian characters,

in order that it might be read by all. Hebrew was the national

dialect, Latin the official, and Greek the common dialect. As
the national Hebrew, King of the Jews was translated into

Latin and Greek, so the inscription was prophetic that Christ

should pass into civil administration and common speech : that

the Hebrew Messiah should become equally the deliverer of

Greek and Roman : that as Christ was the real centre of the

religious civilization of Judaism, so He should become tlie

real centre of the world's intellectual movement as represented

by Greece, and of its legal and material civilization as repre-

sented by Rome. The three civilizations which had prepared

the way for Christ thus concentrated at His cross. The cross

is the real centre of the world's history.

21. The chief priests of the Jews. A unique expression,

possibly by way of contrast with the Xing of the Jews.

23. Four parts. All the Synoptists relate the parting of

the garments. The four pieces to be divided would be; the
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head-gear, the sandals, the girdle, and the tallith or square outer

garment with fringes. Delitzsch thus describes the dress of

our Lord :
" On His head He wore a white sudar, fastened

under the chin and hanging down from the shoulders behind.

Over the tunic which covered the body to the hands and feet,

a blue tallith with the blue and white fringes on the four ends,

so thrown over and gathered together that the gray, red-striped

undei-garment was scarcely noticeable, except when the sandal-

shod feet came into view " (" A Day in Capernaum ").

Coat (xtTwi/a). Ov tunic. See on Matt. v. 40.

Without seam {dppa^o<;, or apa^osi). Only here in the

New Testament. From a, not, and pdirra), to sew together.

Like the tunic of the High-Priest. Only John records this

detail.

Woven {y(JMvrb<i). Only here in the New Testament.

24. Vesture (Ifiaria-fjiov). Clothing, collectively. Kev.,

garments, for IfiuTia, is better than raiment, which is collective,

while the word is used of the separate pieces of clothing.

25. There stood. Imperfect tense, were standing.

Mary Magdalene. Strictly, the (ij) Magdalene. She is in-

troduced abruptly, as well known.

26. Woman. See on ii. 4.

Behold. Canon "Westcott remarks upon the four exclama-

tions in this chapter—^eAoZ<:? the man ! Behold your King !

Behold thy son ! Behold thy mother ! as a remarkable picture

of what Christ is, and what He reveals men to be.

27. His own home {rh 'iSia). See on i. 11.

28-30. Compare Matt, xxvii. 45-50 ; Mark xv. 33-37 ;
Luke

xxiii. 44-46.
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28. Were accomplished (TereXeo-Tot). Rev., with stricter

rendering of the perfect tense, are jvimhed. Finished corre-

sponds better with it is finished, ver. 30. This sentence may

be taken with the preceding one, or with that which follows.

29. Vinegar. See on Matt, xxvii. 48.

Hyssop. Matthew and Mark have KoXd/iq), a reed. Luke

says merely that they offered Him vinegar. The vinegar min^

gled with gall (Matt, xxvii. 34), or the wine iningled with

myrrh (Mark xv. 23) was offered to Jesus before his crucifixion

as a stupefying draught. The hyssop gives a hint of the

height of the cross, as the greatest length of the hyssop reed

was not more than three or four feet. The vinegar in this

case was offered in order to revive Christ. John does not men-

tion the stupefying draught.

30. Gave up the ghost {"n-apeScoKe to irvevfia). Rev., his

spirit. Matt., d^^Kev, dismissed. Mark, e^e-irveva-ev, breathed

forth (his life). So Luke, who adds, " Father, into thy ha,nds

/ commend {'Kaparl^efuu, see on Luke ix. 16) my spirit."

31-42. Compare Matt, xxvii. 57-61 ; Mark xv. 42-4Y ; Luke
xxiii. 50-60.

31. The Jews—Sabbath. The Jews, who had so recently

asserted their sole allegiance to Caesar, are now scrupulous about

observing the letter of the law.

32. Brake the legs. A detail recorded only by John. This

crurifragium, leg-breaking, consisted in striking the legs with
a heavy mallet in order to expedite death. It was sometimes
inflicted as a punishment upon slaves. Some horrible illustra-

tions are furnished by Suetonius, in his lives of Augustus and
Tiberius.

34. With a spear O^XV)- Only herein the New Testament.
Properly, the head of a spear. So Herodotus, of the Arabians

:

" They also had spears (alxfias:) tipped with an antelope's horn
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sharpened like a sjpear-point Q^oyxvi)" (vii., 96). Used also, as

here, for the spear itself.

Pierced {ew^ev). Only here in the New Testament. The
question has been raised whether the Evangelist means to de-

scribe a gash or 2i prick. Another verb is rendered pierced in

ver. 37, the quotation from Zech. xii. 10, i^eKevrrjo-av, which
occurs also at Apoc. i. 7, with reference to Christ's crucifixion,

and is used in classical Greek oiputting out the eyes, or stabbing,

and in the Septuagint of Saul's request to his armor-bearer:
" Draw thy sword and thrust me through therewith " (1 Chron.
X. 4). The verb used here, however, vvcrcrm, is also used to

describe severe and deadly wounds, as in Homer

:

" As lie sprang

Into his car, Idomeneus, expert

To wield the ponderous javelin, thrust (i/uj') its blade

Through his right shoulder. From the car he fell,

And the dark night of death came over him."

"Iliad," v., 45-47.

It has been suggested that the body was merely pricked with
the spear to ascertain if it were yet alive. There seems, on the

whole, no reason for departing from the ordinary understanding

of the narrative, that the soldier inflicted a deep thrust on the

side of Jesus (compare xx. 25, 27) ; nor is it quite apparent why,
as Mr. Field urges, a distinction should be kept up between the

two verbs in vv. 34 and 37.*

Blood and water. It has been argued very plausibly that

this was a natural phenomenon, the result of a rupture of the

*Mr. Field (" Otium ITorvicense") claims that vixraa, is the milder word,

and cites a curious illustration from Plutarch (" Life of Cleomenes "). Oleo-

menes and his party escape from prison, and endeavor to raise the town and to

get possession of the citadel. Failing in this, they resolve upon suicide. It is

arranged that one of the number is not to kill himself until he shall be assured

that all the rest are dead. When all are stretched on the ground, the survivor

goes round and tries each witJi his dagger (t$ (uptSlcf xapairTS/ievos). When he

comes to Cleomenes, he pricks (ciJfos) him on the ankle (irapct rb (T<pvf6v), and

sees him contract his face.
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heart which, it is assumed, was the immediate cause of death,

and which was followed by an effusion of blood into the peri-

cardium. This blood, separated into its thicker and more liquid

parts, flowed forth when the pericardium was pierced by the

spear',* I think, however, with Meyer, that John evidently in-

tends to describe the incident as something entirely unexpected

and marvellous, and that this explanation better suits the solemn

asseveration of ver. 35. That the fact had a symbolic meaning

to the Evangelist is evident from 1 John v. 6.

35. He that saw it bare record (o etopaKw fj.eiJ,apTvpriicev).

Rev., rendering the perfect tense in both verbs, he thai hath

seen hath borne witness. This can refer only to the writer of

this Gospel. Compare 1 John i. 1.

True (aM^w'^). Genuine, according to the true ideal of

what testimony should be. See on i, 9.

And he (KaKelvoi). This pronoun is urged by some as a

reason for regarding the witness as some other than John, be-

cause it is the pronoun of remote reference. But ix. 37 shows

clearly that a speaker can use this pronoun of himself ; and it

is, further, employed in this Gospel to indicate a person " as

possessing the quality which is the point in question in an emi-

nent or even exclusive degree" (Godet). See i. 18 ;
v. 39.

True (aXriST)). Lit., true things. As distinguished from

false. Thus, by the use of the two words for true, there are

brought out, as Westcott remarks, " the two conditions which

testimony ought to satisfy ; the first, that he who gives it should

be competent to speak with authority ; and the second, that the

account of his experience should be exact."

38. A disciple of Jesus. Matthew calls him a rich man;
Mark, an honorable counsellor, i.e., a member of the Sanhedrim

;

and Luke, a counsellor, good andjust.

* See William Stroud, " Physical Theory of the Death of Christ."
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Besought {rjpmTTjcre). Better, as Eev., ashed. See on xi. 22

;

xvi. 23. Mark adds that he went in boldly, which is suggestive

in view of John's statement of his secret discipleship, a fact

which is passed over by the Sjnoptists.

Gave him leave. According to Eoman law. TJlpian, a

Roman jurist of the third century, says :
" The bodies of those

who are capitally punished cannot be denied to their relatives.

At this day, however, the bodies of those who are executed are

buried only in case permission is asked and granted ; and some-

times permission is not given, especially in the cases of those

who are punished for high treason. The bodies of the executed

are to be given for burial to any one who asks for them." Avaric-

ious governors sometimes sold this privilege. Cicero, in one of

his orations against Verres, has a terribly graphic passage de-

scribing such extortions. After dwelling upon the tortures in-

flicted upon the condemned, he says :
" Yet death is the end.

It shall not be. Can cruelty go further ? A way shall be found.

For the bodies of the beheaded shall be thrown to the beasts.

If this is grievous to parents, they may buy the liberty of

burial" (v., 45). Compare Matt. xiv. 12; Acts viii. 2.

39. Came Nicodemus—came by night. The contrast is

marked between his first and his second coming.

Mixture {filyfio). Only here in the New Testament. Some

authorities read e\tr/fia, a roll.

Pounds. Roman pounds, of nearly twelve ounces. The

large quantity may be explained by the intention of covering

the entire body with the preparation, and by the fact that a

portion was designed for the couch of the body in the grave.

Compare the account of the burial of Asa, 2 Chron. xvi. 14.

"Extraordinary reverence in its sorrowful excitement does not

easily satisfy itself " (Meyer).

40. Linen cloths {o^ovioL<;). Used only by John, if Luke

xxiv. 12 is rejected, as by some editors. The Synoptists all

Vol. IL—19
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have aivBwp, linen cloth. See on Mark xiv. 51. Matthew and

Luke have ivrvXi^ev, rolled or wrapped, and Mark eve'iXrfjaev,

wound, instead of John's ehr^aav, hound.

With the spices. Spread over the sheet or bandages in

which the body was wrapped.

The manner of the Jews. As contrasted witli that of the

Egyptians, for instance, which is thus described by Herodotus

:

" They take first a crooked piece of iron, and with it draw out

the brains through the nostrils, thus getting rid of a portion,

while the skull is cleared of the rest by rinsing with drugs

;

next they make a cut along the flank with a sharp Ethiopian

stone, and take out the whole contents of the abdomen, which

they then cleanse, washing it thoroughly with palm-wine, and

again, frequently with an infusion of pounded aromatics.

After this they fill the cavity with the purest bruised myrrh,

with cassia, and every other sort of spicery except frankincense,

and sew up the opening. Then the body is placed in natrum

(subcarbonate of soda) for seventy days, and covered entirely

over. After the expiration of that space of time, which must
not be exceeded, the body is washed, and wrapped round, from
head to foot, with bandages of fine linen cloth, smeared over

with gum " (ii., 86). Or, possibly, a contrast may be implied

with the Roman custom of burning the bodies of the dead.

Tacitus says of the Jews :
" The bodies of the deceased they

choose rather to bury than burn, following in this the Egyptian
custom ; with whom also they agree in their attention to tlie

dead " (" History," v., 5).

To bury {ivTcufud^eiv). Properly, to prepare for hurial.

See on xii. 7. Compare Septuagint, Gen. 1. 2, where the same
word is used for enibcdming the body of Joseph.

41. A garden. Mentioned by John only.

New (Kaivov). See on Matt. xxvi. 29. John omits the de-
tail of the tomb being hewn in the rock, which is common to

all the Synoptists.
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CHAPTER XX.

1, 2. Compare Matt, xxviii. 1 ; Mark xvi. 2-4 ; Luke xxiv.
1-3.

1. First day of the week (t^ /xta r&v aa^^cnav). The
Hebrew idiom, day one of the week. See on Luke iv. 31

;

Acts XX. 7.

Dark. Matthew says, as it hegan to dawn; Mark, when the

sun was risen; Luke, very ea/rly in the morning, or at deep
dawn; see on Luke xxiv. 1.

Taken away {^pfiivov ex). Lifted out of. All the Synop-
tists have rolled.

2. Loved {i<f)lXei). The word for personal affection. In
xiii. 23 ; xxi. 7, 20, ^dira is used. See on v. 20.

We know not. The plural indicates that Mary was not

alone, though she alone is mentioned as coming to the tomb.

She may have preceded the others.

3. Came to (rjpxovro et?). Wrong. The tense is the im-

perfect ; they were coming. Kev., they went toward.

4. They ran (erpexov). Still the imperfect, they were run-

ning. How much the A. V. loses by its persistent ignoring of

the force of this tense.

Did outrun {irpoiSpa/ie toxiov). Lit., ran on infront more

quioMy. Dante, addressing the spirit of John in Paradise

says:

" O holy father, spirit who beholdest

What thou believedst so that thou o'ercamest,

Toward the sepulchre, more youthful feet."

" Paradise, " xxiv. 124-126.
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5. Stooping down {'7rapaKvi}ra<;). See on Jas. i. 25, and

compare 1 Pet. i. 12. See also Song of Solomon, ii. 9 (Sept.).

" He lookethforth i^apaKvirrcov) at the windows."

Seeth (/8A,67ret). Simple sight. Compare the intent gaze of

Peter {^ewpel), ver. 6, which discovered tlie napkin, not seen

by John.

7. Napkin {a-ovSdpiov). See on Luke xix. 20.

Wrapped together {ivrervXiyfievov). Rev., much better,

rolled up. The orderly arrangement of everything in the tomb

marks the absence of haste and precipitation in the awakening

and rising from the dead.

8. Believed. This word is explained by what follows. He
believed (at length) tliat Jesus was risen ; for up to this time

(oLiSeTTw) he, with his fellow-disciple (plural, fjBeiaav) knew not,

etc. The singular number, he believed, as Meyer profoundly

remarks, " only satisfies the never-to-be-forgotten persona? ex-

perience of that moment, though it does not exclude the con-

temporaneous faith of Peter also." On knew {yBeKrav), see on
ii. 24.

9. The scripture {ttjv rypa(f)r]v). The passage of scripture.

See on v. 47. The reference may be to Ps. xvi. 10.

Must. On this necessity attaching in the divine counsel to

the sufferings, death, and resurrection of Jesus, see Matt. xxvi.

54 ;
Mark viii. 31 ; Luke ix. 22 ; xvii. 25 ; xxii. 37 ; xxiv. 7,

26, 44 ; John iii. 14 ; xii. 34 ; Acts i. 16.

11-18. Compare Mark xvi. 12, 13 ; Luke xxiv. 13-35.

11. Stood. IraTp^i'iect, was standing, or continued standing,
after the two apostles had gone away.

12. Seeth {S-ecopel). 'Rev., heholdeth. See on ver. 5.

Angels. Angels are rarely mentioned in John's narrative.
See i. 51 ; xii. 29 ; xx. 12.
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13. She saith. She is so absorbed in her grief aud love

that she is not appalled by the supernatural manifestation

which, under ordinary circumstances, would have terrified her,

but enters into conversation as if addressed by a human being.

14. Turned herself back. Canon Westcott, with that

beautiful subtilty of perception wliich so eminently character-

izes him, remarks :
" "We can imagine also that she became

conscious of another Presence, as we often feel the approach

of a visitor without distinctly seeing or hearing him. It may
be, too, that the angels, looking toward the Lord, showed some
sign of His coming."

Saw {Bempei). Present tense. E,ev., heholdeih. She looks

at Him steadfastly and inquiringly as at a stranger. The ob-

servance of these distinctions between verbs of seeing, is very

important to the perception of the more delicate shading of the

narrative.

Knew not {ySei). Indicating a knowledge based on spiritual

fellowship and affinity, an inward, conscious, sure conviction of,

His identity.

16. Saith unto Him, Rabboni. Insert, as Eev., after ^'m,
in Hebrew.

17. Touch me not (jiij fioD airTov). The verb, primarily,

means to fasten to. Hence it implies here, not a mere mom-
entary touch, but a clitiging to. Mary thought that the old

relations between her Lord and herself were to be renewed
;

that the old intercourse, by means of sight, sound, and touch,

would go on as before. Christ says, " the time for this kind

of intercourse is over. Henceforth your communion with me
will be by faith through the Spirit. This communion will be-

come possible through my ascending to the Father."

My Father. The best texts omit the pronoun and read the

Father. See on xii. 26. This expression, emphasizing the re-
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lation of God to humanity rather than to Christ himself, is ex-

plained by what follows—" my Father and your Father."

My brethren. The word hrethren, applied to the disciples,

occurs before (vii. 3, 5, 10), but not the phrase my brethren,

which follows from m,y Father and your Father. Compare
Matt, xxviii. 10.

I ascend {ava^alvm). The present tense is used, not in the

sense of the near future, but implying that He had already en-

tered upon that new stage of being which the actual ascension

formally inaugurated. The resurrection was really the begin-

ning of the ascension.

18. Came and told (epxerat ayyeXKova-a). Lit., cometh tell-

ing.

19-23. Compare Mark xvi. 14^18 ; Luke xxiv. 36-49.

19. Assembled. Omit.

21. Hath sent {amkardXKev). Note the distinction between
this verb and that applied to the sending of the disciples (n-e/i-

irw). See on i. 6.

22. Breathed on them {ive(j)varia-6v). Only here in the

New Testament. The act was symbolic, after the manner of

the Hebrew prophets. Compare Ezek. xxxvii. 5.

The Holy Ghost. The article is wanting. The gift be-

stowed was not that of the personal Holy Spirit, but rather an
earnest of that gift ; an effusion of the Spirit.

23. Remit {a<f)rjTe). Only here in this Gospel in connection
with sins. Often in the Synoptists (Matt. vi. 12 ; ix. 5 ; Mark
ii. 5 ; Luke v. 23, etc.).

25. Print {tvitov). See on 1 Pet. v. 3,
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Put—thrust (j8a\ft>). The same verb in both cases. Hence
better, as Kev., put for thrust.

I will not (ou ii7\). Double negative: in nowise.

26. Then canne Jesus. There is no connecting particle,

then, and the verb is in the present tense. The abrupt Jesus

Cometh is more graphic.

27. Be not {m yivov). Lit., become not. Thomas was in a

fair way to become unbelieving, through his doubt of the resur-

rection.

Faithless—believing {airi(TTo<i—inaTosi). There is a corre-

spondence of the words here, to which, perhaps, the nearest ap-

proach in English is unbelieving, believing.

29. Thomas. Omit,

31. Are written (yeypaTrrai). Have been or stcmd written.

The perfect tense. John's intent was to write a gospel rather

than a biogrwphy.

CHAPTER XXI.

1. Shewed {e(j>avepa>(rep). This rendering might easily con-

vey merely the sense of appearing ,• but its meaning is much
deeper. Occurring frequently in the New Testament, it is

iised most frequently of God and Christ, or of men in their re-

lation to these. Thus, of Christ in person while upon earth

(Mark xvi. 12, 14; John i. 31 ; ii. 11 ; 1 Pet. i. 20; 1 John i.

2). Of the works of Christ (John ii. 11 ; ix. 3 ; 1 John iii. 5).

Of Christ in redemption (1 John iii. 5). Of Christ in His sec-

cond coming (1 John ii. 28). Of Christ in glory (1 John iii. 2

;

Col. iii. 4). It is used of God. Of His revelation to men of the

knowledge of Himself (Rom. i. 19). Of His manifestation in

Christ (1 Tim. iii. 16). Of His righteousness (Rom. iii. 21).

Of His love (1 John iv. 9). It is used of men. As epistles
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manifesting the character and spirit of Christ (2 Cor. iii. 3 ; v.

11). In the judgment (2 Cor. v. 10). In all these cases the

appearing is not merely an appeal to sense, but is addressed to

spiritual perception, and contemplates a moral and spiritual

effect. It is the setting forth of the law or will or character of

God; of the person or work of Christ; of the character or

deeds of men, with a view to the disclosure of their quality and

to the producing of a moral impression. Kev., manifested.

Sea, See on Matt. iv. 18.

Of Tiberias. Not elsewhere in the Gospels. The Synop-

tists say, Sea of Galilee or LaJce of Qennesaret.

3. A ship (to ttXoiov). 'Rev., the loat; restoring the article,

which indicates a familiar implement. See on Luke v. 2.

Immediately. Omit.

Tliat night. The emphatic pronoun that (eKeivy) may in-

dicate that their ill success was unusual.

Caught {iirlaaav). So ver. 10. The verb means to lay hold

of, and is nowhere else used in the New Testament of taking

fish. Elsewhere in this Gospel always of the seizure of Christ

by the authorities (vii. 30, 32, 44 ; viii. 20 ; x. 39 ; xi. 57). Of
apprehending Peter and Paul (Acts xii. 4 ; 2 Cor. xi. 32). Of
the taking of the beast (Apoc. xix. 20). Of taking by the hand
(Acts iii. 7).

4. Was come {yevonevr}'}). The best texts read the present

participle, 'yivo//,evT]<;, is coming. Kev., when day was now break-

ing. The A. V. does not agree so well with the fact that Jesus

was not at once recognized by the disciples, owing in part, per-

haps, to the imperfect light.

On the shore {ek tov alyiakov). Rev., heach. See on Matt.

xiii. 2. The preposition ek, to, makes the phrase equivalent to

" Jesus came to the beach and stood there."
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5. Children (TratSt'a). (dv^litUe children. Used also by John,
in address, twice in the First Epistle (ii. 13, 18), where, how-
ever, the more common word is Teicvia, little chilch-en.

Have ye any meat (/i?? ti n-poacjjdyiov exeTe)'i The inter-

rogative /ii] n indicates that a negative answer is expected:
you have not, I suppose, anything. Ilpoa^tjidyiov is equivalent
to oyjrdptov, what is added to bread at a meal, especially fish.

See on vi. 9. Only here in the New Testament. "Wye, any
supping-thing.*

6. The net {Uktvov). See on Matt. iv. 18 ; xiii. 47.

Were notable {ovk layxxyav). See on Luke xiv. 30; xvi.

3 ; Jas. V. 16.

To draw {eKKxxraC). Into the boat. Compare a-vpovreq, ver.

8, dragging the net behind the boat.

7. Fisher's coat {eTrevBvTrjv). An upper garment or blouse.

Only here in the JSTew Testament. In the Septuagint, 1 Sam.
xviii. 4, the robe which Jonathan gave to David. 2 Sam. xiii.

18, the royal virgin garment of Tamar. The kindred verb,

eTrevSvo/iai, occurs twice (2 Cor. v. 2, 4), meaning ''to be clothed

wpon^'' with the house which is from heaven, i.e., clothed as with

an upper garment. See on that passage.

Naked. Not absolutely, but clothed merely in his under-

garment or shirt.

8. A little ship (tw irkoiapim). The noun is diminutive.

Rev., the little boat. It is hardly probable that this refers to a

smaller boat accompanying the vessel. Compare the alterna-

tion of ifXmov and TrXoidpcov in vi. 17, 19, 21, 22, 24.

Two hundred cubits. A little over a hundred yards.

* y*^" exEij Ti, Tiave you anytlimg, is the usual question addressed by a bystander

to those employed in fishing or bird-catching. Equivalent to have you had any

sport? See Aristophanes, " Clouds," 731.
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With fishes {t&v Ix^vciv). Or, the net of thefishes. So Wye.

Kev., full offishes.

9. They were come to land iaire^'naav ek rrjv yrjv)- ^o*

of the arrival of the boat, but of the going ashore of the boat-

men. Eev., therefore, correctly, they got out wpon the lamd.

A fire of coals. Charcoal. See xviii. 18.

Fish {oyjrdpiov). See on vi. 9.

Bread {apTov). Or, a loaf. See on Matt. iv. 1 ; vii. 9.

10. Of thefish (Twvoi/raptW). As in ver. 9. Emphasizing

the fish asfood.

Ye have caught {iTnaa-are). See on ver. 3. Bengal says:

"By the Lord's gift they had caught them: and yet. He cour-

teously says, that they have caught them."

11. Went up. Into the vessel.

To land (eVl t^s yfjs:). Strictly, upon the land.

Great fishes. All authorities agree as to the abundance of

fish in the Lake of Galilee. M. Lortet, cited by Dr. Thomson,

says that two castings of the net usually filled his boat. Beth-

saida (there were two places of that name on the lake) means

House of the Fisheries. The fame of the lake in this partic-

ular reached back to very early times ; so that, according to

the Kabbinical legend, one of the ten fundamental laws laid

down by Joshua on the division of the country was, that any

one might fish with a hook in the Lake of Galilee, so that

they did not interfere with the free passage of boats. The
Talmud names certain kinds of fish which might be eaten with-

out being cooked, and designates them as small fishes. So
oylrdpia is rendered in John vi. 9. Possibly the expression

great fishes may imply a contrast with the small fishes which
swarmed in the lake, and the salting and pickling of which was
a special industry among its fishermen.
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12. Dine {apiarnja-are). Hather, hreakfasi. In Attic Greek
apiffTov signified the mid-day meal; the evening meal being
known as Setirvov. The regular hour for the dpia-rov can-

not be fixed with precision. The drift of authority among
Greek writers seems to be in favor of noon. The meal described

here, however, evidently took place at an earlier hour, and

would seem to have answered more nearly to the aKparia-fia, or

breakfast of the Greeks, which was taken directly upon rising.

Plutarch, however, expressly states that both names were ap-

plied to the morning meal, and says of Alexander, "He was
accustomed to breakfast {^pia-To) at early dawn, sitting, and to

sup (iSelirvei) late in the evening." In Matthew xxii. 4, it is an
apicTTov to which the king's wedding-guests are invited.

Ask {e^eTacraC). Kev., inquire. Implying careful and pre-

cise inquiry. It occurs only three times in the New Testament

;

of Herod's command to search diligently for the infant Christ

(Matt. ii. 8), and of the apostles' inquiring out the worthy mem-
bers of a household (Matt. x. 11).

13. Bread—^fish. Both have the article

—

the \oa,i, the &sh—
apparently pointing to the provision which Jesus himself had

made.

Giveth them. Nothing is said of His partaking Himself.

Compare Luke xxiv. 42, 43.

14. The third time. The two former occasions being re-

corded in XX. 19, 26. The appearance to Mary Magdalene is

not counted, because the Evangelist expressly says to His dis-

ciples.

15. Simon, son of Jonas. Compare Christ's first address

to Peter, i. 43. He never addresses him by the name of Peter,

while that name is commonly used, either alone or with Simon,

in the narrative of the Gospels, and in the Greek form Peter,

not the Aramaic Cephas, which, on the other hand, is always

employed by Paul. For Jonas read as Eev., John.
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Lovest (ayaTTa?). Jesus uses the more dignified, really the

nobler, but, as it seems to Peter, in the ardor of his affection,

the colder word for love. See on v. 20.

More than these. More than these disciples love me.

Compare xiii. 37 ; Matt. xxvi. 33. The question conveys a

gentle rebuke for his former extravagant professions.

I love (^t\w). Peter substitutes the warmer, more affection-

ate word, and omits all comparison with his fellow-disciples.

Feed (jSoo-zce). See on 1 Pet. v. 2.

L&mbs {apvloi). Diminutive: Utile lanibs. Godet remarks

:

" There is a remarkable resemblance between the present sit-

uation and that of the two scenes in the previous life of Peter

with which it is related. He had been called to the ministry

by Jesus after a miraculous draught of fishes ; it is after a

similar draught that the ministry is restored to him. He had
lost his ofiice by a denial beside a fire of coal ; it is beside a

fire of coal that he recovers it."

16. Lovest (oyaTras:). Again the colder word, but more than
these is omitted.

I love {(fiiKw). Peter reiterates his former word expressive

of personal affection.

Feed {Troifjuawe). A different word : tend, as Eev. See on
1 Pet. V. 2.

Sheep {irpo^aTa). Some of the best texts read Trpo^dria,

diminutive, little sheep.

17. Lovest {(j)iXei<i). Here Jesus adopts Peter's word. Canon
"Westcott, however, ascribes Peter's use of ^tXetu to his hu-
mility, and his hesitation in claiming that higher love which
is implied in dyuTra^. This seems to me to be less natural, and
to be refining too much.
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18. Young (vectJTepos). Jjit., younger. Peter was apparently

of middle age. See Matt. viii. 14.

Thou girdedst thyself (e'^eawue? a-eavrov). The word may
have been suggested by Peter's girding his fisher's coat round

him. The imperfect tense signifies something habitual. Thou
wast wont to clothe thyself and to come and go at will.

Walkedst (TrepteTraret?). Lit., walJcedst about. Peculiarly

appropriate to describe the free activity of vigorous manhood.

Stretch forth thy hands. The allusion to the extending of

the hands on the cross, which some interpreters have found

here, is fanciful. It is merely an expression for the helpless-

ness of age.

Whither thou wouldest not. According to tradition Peter

suffered martyrdom at Rome, and was crucified with his head

downward.

19. By what death {ttolco). Properly, hy what manner of
death. So Rev.

20. Leaned {aveireaev). ~ReY., leaned hacTc. See on xiii. 25.

The reference is to the special act of John, leaning back to

whisper to Jesus, and not to his position at table.

21. And what shall this man do (oStos Sert',-)? Lit.,

and this one what ?

22. Till \ com% {ea<s epxofiai): 'Rather, while Jam coming.

Compare ix. 4 ; xii. 35, 36 ; 1 Tim. iv. 13.

What is that to thee {rl tt/jo? o-e ;) ? Lit., what as concerns

theef

23. Should not die (ou/c aTroBvriaKei). Lit., dieth not.
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24, 25. Many interpreters think that these two verses were

written by some other hand than John's. Some ascribe vv. 24

and 25 to two different writers. The entire chapter, though

bearing unmistakable marks of John's authorship in its style

and language, was probably composed subsequently to the com-

pletion of the Gospel.



THE FIRST EPISTLE GENERAL OF JOHN.

CHAPTER I.

The term KO^XtKri, catholic or general, applied to the Epis-
tles of James, Peter, John, and Jude, was used from the sec-
ond century onward in the sense of something addressed to the
faithful generally, as distinguished from Christians of particu-
lar nations or cities, as the Galatians or Ephesians. Hence,
Clement of Alexandria speaks of the letter of Acts xv. as " the

catholic letter of all the Apostles, given to the faithful." The
term was also used of letters specially addressed, but with a
general application, which made no claim to canonical authority.

In the later Western Church the group of letters known as

catholic was called canonical through a mistaken intei'pretation

of the words of Jnnilius,* who referred to the letters of James,
2 Peter, Jude, 2 and 3 John as added by many to the collection

of canonical books. This was understood to mean that the

term canonical applied to those books peculiarly.

1. Compare John i. 1, 9, 14. The construction of the first

three verses is somewhat involved. It will be simplified by
throwing it into three parts, represented respectively by vv. 1,

2, 3. The first part, That which was from the beginning—
Word ofLife, forms a suspended clause, the verb being omitted

for the time, and the course of the sentence being broken by
ver. 2, which forms a parenthesis : aiid the Life—mamifested

* About A. D. 550, generally believed to have been a Bishop. The author

of a work " De Partibus Divinse Legis," a kind of introduction to the sacred

writings.
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unto US. Yer. 3, in order to resume the broken sentence of

ver. 1, repeats in a condensed form two of the claiises in that

verse, that which we have seen and heard, and furnishes the

governing verb, we declare. Thus the simple sentence, divested

of parenthesis and resumptive words would be, We declare unto

you that tvhich was from the heginniiig, that which we have

seen with our eyes, that which we 'beheld, and our hoAid'i handled

concerning the Word of Life.

That which (o). It is disputed whether John uses this in a

personal sense as equivalent to He whom,ov in its strictly neut-

er sense as meaning something relating to the person and reve-

lation of Christ. On the whole, the -jrepi, concerning (A. V.,

of), seems to be against the personal sense. The successive

clauses, that which was from the beginning, etc., express, not

the Eternal Word Himself but something relating to oy predi-

cated concerning (Trepc) Plim. The indefinite that which, is ap-

proximately defined by these clauses ; that about the Word of

Life which was from the beginning, that which appealed to

sight, to hearing, to touch.* Strictly, it is true, the -jrepl is ap-

propriate only with we have heard, but it is used with the other

clauses in a wide and loose sense (compare John xvi. 8). " The
subject is not merelj^ a message, but all that had been made
clear through manifold experience concerning it " (Westcott).

Was {^v). Not eyivero, came into being. See on John i. 3
;

vii. 34 ; viii. 58. It was already existing when the succession

of life began.

From the beginning {air dpxn^). The phrase occurs twice

in the Gospel (viii. 44 ; xv. 27) ; nine times in the First Epis-

tle, and twice in the Second. It is used both absolutely (iii. 8
;

ii. 13, 14), and relatively (John xv. 27 ; 1 John ii. 24). It is

here contrasted with " in the beginning " (John i. 1). The
difference is that by the words " in the beginning," the writer

* This is the view of Alford and Westcott. Ebrard and Huther maintain
the personal sense.
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places himself at the initial point of creation, and, looking back
into eternity, describes that which was already in existence

when creation began. " The Word was in the beginning." In

the words ''from the beginning," the writer looks back to the

initial point of time, and describes what has been in existence

from that point onward. Thus, " in the beginning " charac-

terizes the absolute divine Word as He was before the founda-

tion of the world and at the foundation of the world. " From
the beginning " characterizes His development in time. Note
the absence of the article both here and in John i. 1. Not the

beginning as a definite, concrete fact, but as apprehended by
man ; that to which we look as " beginning."

Have heard—have seen {aicriKoa/iev—ewpd/ca/jtev). Both in

the perfect tense, denoting the still abiding effects of the hear-

ing and seeing.

With our eyes. Emphasizing the direct, personal experi-

ence in a marvellous matter.

Have looked upon {edeaadjjie^a). Eev., correctly, heheld.

The tense is the aorist ; marking not the abiding effect of the

vision upon the beholder, but the historical manifestation to

special witnesses. On the difference between this verb and

iajpaKUfiev, we have seen, see on John i. 14, 18.

Have handled {e^^Xd^riaav). The aorist tense. Kev.,

handled. For the peculiar force of the verb see on Luke xxiv.

39. The reference is, probably, to ha/ndle me (Luke xxiv. 39),

and to John xx. 27. This is the more noticeable from the fact

that John does not mention the fact of the Resurrection in the

Epistles, and does not use the word in his own narrative of the

Kesurrection. The phrase therefore falls in with the numerous

instances in which John assumes the knowledge of certain his-

toric facts on the part of his readers.

Of the Word {irepl rov \070i)). Better, as Eev., concerning

the Word.
Vol. II.—so
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Of life (t^? ?<»^?). Lit., the life. See on John i. 4. The
phrase o X070? t^? ?<b^?, the Word of the Life, occurs nowljere

else in the New Testament. The. nearest approach to it is

Philip, ii. 16 ; but there neither word has the article. In the

phrase words of eternal life (John vi. 68), and in Acts v. 20,

all the words of this life, prffiara is used. The question is

whether \cyyo<i is used here of the Personal Word, as John i. 1,

or of the divine message or revelation. In the four passages of

the Gospel where \6'^o<i is used in a personal sense (John i. 1,

14), it is used absolutely, tlie Word (compare Apoc. xix. 13).

On the other hand, it is often used relatively in the New Tes-

tament ; as word of the kingdom (Matt. xiii. 19) ; word of
this salvation (Acts xiii. 26) ; word of His grace (Acts xx. 32)

;

word of truth (Jas. i. 18). By John 5»0? of life, is often used

in order to characterize the word which accompanies it. Thus,

crown of life (Apoc. ii. 10) ; water of life (Apoc. xxi. 6) ; iook

of life (Apoc. iii. 5) ; iread of life (John vi. 36) ; i.e., the

water which is living and communicates life ; the book which
contains the revelation of life ; the bread which imparts life.

In the same sense, John vi. 68 ; Acts v. 20. Compare Titus

i. 2, 3.

Though the phrase, the Word of the Life, does not elsewhere

occur in a personal sense, I incline to regard its primary refer-

ence as personal,* from the obvious connection of the thought
with John i. 1, 4. "In the beginning was the Word,—in Him
was life." '• As John does not purpose to say that he an-

nounces Christ as an abstract single idea, bnt that he declares

his own concrete historical experiences concerning Christ,— so

now he continues, not the Logos {Word), but concerning tlie

Word, we make annunciation to you " (Ebrard). At the same
time, I agree with Canon Westcott that it is most probable
that the two interpretations are not to be sharply separated.
" The revelation proclaims that which it includes ; it lias, an-

nounces, gives life. In Christ life as the subject, and life as

the character of the revelation, were absolutely united."

* So Alford, Huther, Ebrard.
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2. This verse is parenthetical. Compare, for similar inter-

ruptions of the constrnction, ver. 3 ; John i. 14 ; iii. 16, 31
;

xix. 35

And {kuI). See on John i. 10 ; viii. 20.

The Life (17 fw^). The Word Himself who is the Life.*

Compare John xiv. 6 ; v. 26 ; 1 John v. 11, 12. Life expresses

the nature of the Word (John i. 4). The phrase, the Life, besides

being equivalent to the Word, also indicates, like the Truth and
the Light, an aspect of His being.

Was manifested (etftavepcoSr)). See on John xxi. 1. Corre-

sponding with the Word was made Jlesh (John i. 14). The two
phrases, however, present different aspects of the same truth.

The Word became flesh, contemplates simply the historic fact

of incarnation. The life was manifested, sets forth the unfold-

ing of that fact in the various operations of life. The one de-

notes the objective process of the incarnation as such, the other

the result of that process as related to human capacity of re-

ceiving and understanding it. " The reality of the incarnation

would be undeclared if it were said, ' Tlie Word was mani-

fested;' the manifoldness of the operations of life would be

circumscribed if it were said, ' The Life became flesh.' Tlie

manifestation of the Life was a consequence of the incarnation

of the Word, but it is not coextensive with it " (Westcott).

Have seen—bear witness—sliew. Three ideas in the

apostolic message : experience, testimony, a/nnounoement.

Bear witness. See on John i. 7.

Shew (aTrarfyeXKjofiev). Better, as Rev., declare. See on

John xvi. 25. So here. The message comes from {airo) God.

* The student should consult, on John's use of the term TAfe, Canon We^-
cott's " additional note" on 1 John v. 30. "Commentary on the Epistles of

John," p. 204.
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That eternal life (jrjv ^wrjv ttjv amviov). A particularly

faulty translation, since it utterly fails to express the develop-

inent of tlie idea of life, which is distinctly contemplated by

the original. Render, as Kev., the life, the eternal life / or the

life, even the eternal life. For a similar repetition of the art-

icle compare 1 John ii. 8 ; iv. 9 ; 2 John 11. This particular

phrase occurs only here and ii. 25. John uses fto^ almvio^

eternal life, and ^ alcovioi ^wr) the eternal life, the former ex-

pressing the general conception of life eternal, and the latter

eternal life as the fecial gift of Christ. Alwvio'i eternal, de-

scribes the life in its quality of not heing measured hy time, a

larger idea than that of mere duration.

Which (^Tt?). Not the simple relative ^ which, but defin-

ing the quality of the life, and having at the same time a kind

of confirmatory and explanatory force of the word eternal: see-

ing that it was a life divine in its nature—"with the Father"

—

and therefore independent of temporal conditions.

With the Father (^po? tov iraTepa). See on with God (John

i. 1). In living, active relation and communion with the Father.

" The preposition of motion with the verb of repose involves

eternity of relation with activity and life " (Coleridge). The
life eternally tended to the Father, even as it emanated from
Him. It came forth from Him and was manifested to men,

but to the end that it might take men into itself and unite them
with the Father. The manifestation of life to men was a reve-

lation of life, as, first of all and beyond all, centring in God.
Hence, though life, abstractly, returns to God, as it proceeds

from God, it returns bearing the redeemed world in its bosom.

The complete divine ideal of life includes impartation, but im-
partation with a view to the practical development of all that

receives it with reference to God as its vivifying, impelling,

regulating, and inspiring centre.

The Father. See on John xii. 26. The title 'Hhe Father"
occurs rarely in the Synoptists, and always with reference to

the Son. In Paul only thrice (Rom. vi. 4 ; 1 Cor. viii. 6 ; Eph.
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ii. 18). Nowhere in Peter, James, Jude, or the Apocalypse.
Frequent in John's Gospel and Epistles, and in the latter, uni-
formly.*

3. The regular course of the sentence, broken by ver. 2, is

now resumed, by the repetition of that wJdch we have seen and
heard. Only the order is reversed : seen and heard instead of
hea7'd and seen (ver. 1), and the two elements of experience,

sight and hearing, are thrown together witliout the repeated
relative that which. In ver. 1, the climax advanced fi-om the
lower evidence of hearing to that of sight. Here, in recapitu-

lating, the process is reversed, and the higher class of evidence
is put first.

Unto you also («at viuv). The also is variously explained.

According to some, referring to a special circle of Christian

readers beyond those addressed at the conclusion of the Gospel.

Others, again, as referring to tliose who had not seen and heard

as contrasted with eye-witnesses. Thus Augustine on John
XX. 26 sqq. " He (Thomas) touched the man, and confessed

the God. And the Lord, consoling us who, now that He is

seated in heaven, cannot handle Him with the hand, but touch

Him by faith, says, ' Because thou hast seen thou hast believed

;

blessed are they who have not seen and believe.' It is we
that are described ; we that are pointed out. May there there-

fore come to pass in us that blessedness which the Lord pre-

dicted should be : the Life itself has been manifested in the

flesh, so that the thing which can be seen with the heart alone

might be seen with the eyes also, that it might heal our hearts."

Fellowship {KOivavCav). This word introduces us to one of

the main thoughts of the Epistle. The true life in man, which

comes through the acceptance of Jesus as the Son of God, con-

sists infellowship with God and with man. On the word, see

on Acts ii. 42 ; Luke v. 10. The verb Koivavea, to come intofel-

lowship, to he made a partner, to he partaker of, occurs 1 Pet.

* Let the student by all means consult Canon Westcott's " additional note "

on p. 37, of his " Commentary on the Epistles of John."
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iv. 13 ; 2 John 11 ; Heb. ii. 14, etc. The expression here, e^ew

KQivwvlav, is stronger, since it expresses the enjoyment or realisa-

tion of fellowship, as compared with the mere fact of fellow-

ship. See on Jolm xvi. 22.

Our fellowship (17 Koivmvia f) rifieTepa). More strictly, the

fellowship, that which is ours, according to John's character-

istic pi'actice of defining and emphasizing a noun by an article

and possessive pronoun. See on John x. 27. Ours (possessive

instead of personal pronoun) indicating fellowship as a distin-

guishing mark of Christians rather than as merely something

enjoyed by them.

With the Father and with His Son {/lera rov trarpo'; koX

fieTo, Tov viov avTOv). Note the repeated preposition /tiera with,

distinguishing the two persons, and co-ordinating the fellow-

ship with the Father, and the fellowship with the Son, thus

implying sameness of essence. The fellowship with both con-

templates both as united in the Godhead. Plato says of one

who lives in unrestrained desire and robbery, "Such an one is

the friend neither of God nor man, for he is incapable of com-

m,union {Koivwvelv dBvvaTo<;), and he who is incapable of co7n-

iiiunion {Koivavla) is also incapable of fi-iendship " (" Gorgias,"

507). So, in the " Symposium " (188), he defines divination as

" the art of com,munion {koivcovm) between gods and men."

4. These things. The whole Epistle.

Write we unto you {ypd^ofiev vfuv). The best texts read

I'lPLeh we, instead of viilv to you. Both the verb and the pro-

noun are emphatic. The writer speaks with conscious authority,

and his message is to be not only announced {dvayyeWo/iev,

ver. 3), but written. We write is emphasized by the absence

of the personal object, to you.

Your joy (17 ^a/oa vfi&v). The best texts read ^/iStv, our,

though either reading gives a good sense.
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FuW {TreirXripiofiivT}). More correctly, fulfilled. Frequent in

Jolin. See Jolin iii. 29 ; vii. 8 ; xii. 38 ; xv. 11 ; 2 John 12
;

Apoc. vi. 11. " The peace of reconciliation, the blessed con-

sciousness of sonship, the iiappy growth in holiness, the bright

prospect of future completion and glory,—all tiiese are but

simple details of that which, in all its length and breadth is

embraced by one word. Eternal Life, the real possession of

wliicli is the immediate source of our joy. We have joy,

Ciirist's joy, because we are blessed, because we have life itself

in Christ" (Diisterdieck, cit. by Alford). And Augustine:
" For there is a joy which is not given to the ungodly, but to

those who love Thee for thine own sake, whose joy Thou thy-

self art. And this is the happy life, to rejoice to Thee, of

Thee ; this is it and there is no other " (" Confessions," x., 22).

Alford is right in remarking that this verse gives an epistolary

character to what follows, but it can hardly be said with him
that it " fills the place of the )(aCpt[,v gi'eeting, lit., rejoice, so

common in the opening of Epistles." *

5. This then is («at avrij icrnv). Rev., correctly and liter-

ally, and this. According to the proper reading the verb

stands first in order (ia-Tlv avTrj), with emphasis, not merely as

a copula, but in the sense " there exists this as the message."

For a similar use of the substantive verb, see v. 16, 17 ; ii. 15
;

John viii. 50.

Message (iTrayyeKla). This word, however, is invariably

used in the New Testament in the sense oi promise. The best

texts read wyyeKla, message, which occurs only at iii. 11 ; and

tiie corresponding verb, arfyeXKco, only at John xx. 18.

We have heard of Him (aKTjKoafiev air avTov). A form of

expression not found elsewhere in John, who commonly uses

Trap airov. See on John vi. 46. The phrase here points to

the ultimate and not necessarily the im,mediate source of the

message. Not only John, but others in earlier times had heard

* But not New Testament epistles. Xofpciv greeting, occurs in no address of

an Apostolic epistle, except in that of James. See on Jas. i. 1.
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this message. Compare 1 Peter i. 10, 11. 'Atto points to the

source, trapd to the giver. Thus, Jolm v. 41, " I receive not

honorfrom {Trapd) men." They are not the bestowers of honor

upon me. Yer. 44, " How can ye believe which receive honor

from iwapa) one another ;
" the honor whicli men have to give,

" and seek not the honor that cometh from {irapd) God ;
" the

honor which God alone bestows. On the other hand, 1 John

iii. 22, " Whatsoever we ask we receive from {airo) Him," the

ultimate source of our gifts. So Matt. xvii. 25 :
" Of {diro)

wliom do the kings of the earth take custom

—

of {dwo) their

own children or of (dird) strangers ? " What is the legitimate

and ultimate source of reveuue in states ?

Declare (dvayyeKSafiev). Compare the simple verb d/yyi\-

\£iv to bring tidings, Jolm xx. 18, and only there. 'AvayyeX-

Xeiv is to bring the tidings up to (dm) or back to him who re-

ceives them. 'ATTor/yeWeiv is to announce tidings as coming

from {dm) some one, see Matt. ii. 8 ; Jolm iv. 51. Karay-

yeWeiv is to proclaim with authority, so as to spread the tid-

ings down among (Kard) those who hear. See Acts xvii. 23.

Found only in the Acts and in Paul.

God is Light (©eo? <j)&<i iarlv). A statement of the absolute

nature of God. Not a light, nor the light, with reference to

created beings, as the light of men, the light of the world, but

simply and absolutely God is light, in His very nature. Com-
pare Ood is spirit, and see on John iv. 24 : Ood is love, 1 John
iv. 8, 16. The expression is not a metaphor. " All that we
are accustomed to term light in the domain of the creature,

whether with a physical or metaphysical meaning, is only an

effluence of that one and only primitive Light which appears

in the nature of God " (Ebrard). Light is immaterial, dif-

fusive, pure, and glorious. It is the condition of life. Physic-

ally, it represents glory ; intellectually, truth; morally, holi-

ness. As immaterial it corresponds to God as spirit; as

diffusive, to God as love; as the condition of life, to God as

life; as pure and illuminating, to God as holiness and truth.

In the Old Testament, light is often the medium of God's Yisi-
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ble revelations to men. It was the first manifestation of God
in creation. The burning lamp passed between the pieces of the

parted victim in God's covenant with Abraham. God went

before Israel in a pillar of fire, descended in fire upon Sinai,

and appeared in the luminous cloud which rested on the mercy-

seat in the most holy place. In classical Greek (})m light, is

used metaphorically for delight, deliverance, victory, and is ap-

plied to persons as a term of admiring affection, as we say that

one is the light of our life, or the delight of our eyes. So Ulys-

ses, on seeing his son Telemachus, says, " Thou hast come,

Telemachus, sweet light {yXvKepbv ^aos) " (Homer, " Odyssey,"

xvi. 23). And Electra, greeting her returning brother, Orestes,

"0 dearest light {^Ckrarov (/)w?" (Sophocles, " Electra," 1223).

Occasionally, as by Euripides, of the light of truth (" Iphigenia

at Tauris," 1046). No modern writer has developed the idea

of God as light with such power and beauty as Dante. His
" Paradise " might truthfully be called a study of light. Light

is the only visible expression of God. Radiating from Him, it

is diffused through the universe as the principle of life. This

key-note is struck at the very opening of " the Paradise."

" The glory of Him who moveth everytliing

Doth penetrate the universe, and shine

In one part more and in another less.

Within that heaven which most His light receives

Was I."
" Paradise," i., 1-5.'

In the final, beatific vision, God Himself is imagined as a Inm-

inous point which pours its rays through all the spheres, upon

which the spirits gazed, and in which they read the past, the

present, and the future.

" O grace abundant, by which I presumed

To fix my sight upon the Light Eternal,

So that the seeing I consumed therein !

I saw that in its depth far down is lying

Bound up with love together in one volume,

What through the universe in leaves is scattered;

Substance, and accident, and their operations,

All interfused together in such wise

That what I speak of is one simple light."

" Paradise," xxxiii., 83-90.
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" In presence of that light one such becomes,

That to withdraw therefrom for other prospect

It is impossible he e'er consent

;

Because the good, which object Is of will.

Is gathered all in tliis, and out of it

That is defective which is perfect there.
'

'

" Paradiso," xxxili., 100-105.

" O Light eterne, sole in thyself that dwellest,

Sole knowest thyself, and, known unto thyself

And knowing, lovest and smilest on thyself !

"

" Paradiso," xxxiii., 124-136.

Light enkindles love.

" If in the heat of love I flame npon thee

Beyond the measure that on earth is seen,

So that the valor of thine eyes I vanquish,

Marvel thou not thereat ; for this proceeds

From perfect sight, which, as it apprehends,

To the good apprehended moves its feet.

Well I perceive how is already shining

Into thine intellect the eternal Light,

That only seen enkindles always love.''

" Paradiso," v., 1-9.

See also " Paradiso," cantos xxx., xxxi.

In Him is no darkness at all (koI o-kotm ovk eariv ev avrai

ovBe/iia). It is characteristic of John to express the same idea

positively and negatively. See John i. 7, 8, 20 ; iii. 15, 17, 20

;

iv. 42 ; V. 24 ; viii. 35 ; x. 28 ; 1 Jolin i. 6, 8 ; ii. 4, 27 ; v. 12.

According to the Greek order, the rendering is :
" And dark-

ness there is not in Him, no, not in any way." For a similar

addition of ovSeh not one, to a complete sentence, see John vi.

63 ; xii. 19 ; xix. 11. On a-Koria darkness, see on John i. 5.

6. If we say {eav et-trat^iev). The subjunctive mood pats the

case as swpposed, not as assumed.

Walk in the darkness. The phrase occurs only in John's

Gospel and First Epistle. Darhness here is aKoro'i, instead of

(TKorla (ver. 5). See on John i. 5. Walk {vepiTraTotfiev), is,

literally, walk about; indicating the habitual course of the life,
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outward and inward. The verb, with this moral sense, is com-
iiion in John and Paul, and is found elsewhere only in Mark
vii. 5 ; Acts xxi. 21.

We lie and do not the truth. Again the combination of

the positive and negative statements. See on ver. 5. Tiie

phrase to do the truth occurs only in John's Gospel and First

Epistle. See on John iii. 21. All walking in darkness is a not

doing of the truth. " Right action is true thought realized.

Every fi-agment of right done is so much truth made visible"

(Westcott).

7. We walk In the light (eV tcS </)wti -TrepnraT&fiev). The
phrase occurs only in the First Epistle. Walk, as above. In

the light, having our life in God, who is light.

He is in the light. God is forever and unchangeably in

perfect light. Compare Ps. civ. 2 ; 1 Tim. vi. 16. We walk,

advancing in the light and by means of the light to more light.

" The path of the just is as the shining light, that shineth more

and more unto the perfect day " (Prov. iv. 18).

One with another (jier aXXrjXeov). Not, we with Qod and

God with us, but with (mr Jyrethren. Fellowship with God ex-

hibits and proves itself by fellowship with Christians. See iv.

7, 12 ; iii. 11, 23.

Of Jesus Christ His Son. Omit Christ. The human

name, Jesus, shows that His blood is available for man. The

divine name, His Son, shows that it is efficacious. I shall be

rendering a service to students of John's Epistles by giving, in a

condensed form. Canon Westcott's note, classifying the several

names of our Lord and their uses in the Epistles.

The name in John, as in the Bible elsewhere, has two distinct,

but closely connected meanings.

1. The Eevelation of the Divine Being by a special title.

2. The whole sum of the manifold revelations gathered up so

as to form one supreme revelation.
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The latter sense is illustrated in 3 John 7, where " the name "

absolutely includes the essential elements of the Christian creed,

the complete revelation of Christ's work in relation to God and

man. Compare John xx. 31 ; Acts v. 41.

In ii. 12, the term is more limited, referring to Christ as He
lived on earth and gave Himself for " the brethren." In iii. 23

;

V. 13, the exact sense is defined by what follows.

Actual names used.

(I.) His Son Jesus Christ, i. 3 ; iii. 23 ; v. 20. The divine

antecedent is differently described in each case, and the differ-

ence colors the phrase. In i. 23, ike Father (compare John 3).

In iii. 23, God. In v. 20, He that is true. Thus the sonship of

Christ is regarded in relation to God as Father, as God, and as

satisfying the divine ideal which man is able to form. The
whole phrase. His Son Jesus Christ, includes the two elements

of the confessions which John makes prominent.

1. Jesus is the Son of God (iv. 15 ; v. 5).

2. Jesus is the Christ (ii. 22 ; v. 1).

The constituents of the compressed phrase are all used sep-

arately by John.

(1.) Jesus, ii. 22 ; v. 1 ; iv. 3 (where the correct reading omits

Christ). The thought is that of the Lord in His perfect his-

toric humanity.

(2.) Christ. 2 John 9. Pointing to the preparation made
under the old covenant.

(3). Jesus Christ, ii. 1 ; v. 6 ; 2 John 7. Combining the ideas

of true humanity and messianic position.

In iv. 15, the reading is doubtful : Jesus or Jesus Christ.

On iv. 2, see note.

{4:.) The Son. ii. 22, 23, 24 ; iv. W ; v. 12. The absolute re-

lation of Sonship to Fatherhood.

{^.) The Son of God. iii. 8 ; v. 10, 12, 13, 20. Compare ^i«
Son (iv. 10 ; v. 9), where the immediate antecedent is 6 ©ed?
God; and v. 18. He that was legotten of God. Combination
of the ideas of Christ's divine dignity and divine sonship.
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(6.) Jesus His (God's) Son. i. Y. Two trutlis. The blood of

Christ is available and efficacious.

(7). His (God's) Son, His only Son. iv. 9. The uniqueness

of the gift is the manifestation of love.

The Son in various forms is eminently characteristic of the

First and Second Epistles, in which it occurs more times than

in all Paul's Epistles.

Kvpto'i Lord, is not found in the Epistles (omit from 3 John

3), but occurs in the Gospel, and often in the Apocalypse.

The expression, the Mood of Jesus His Son, is chosen with a

profound insight. Though Ignatius uses the phrase Mood of
God, yet the word Mood is inappropriate to the Son conceived

in His divine nature. The word Jesus brings ont His human
nature, in which He assumed a real body of flesh and blood,

which blood was shed for us.

Cleanseth («a.9a/3t§6t). See on Mark vii. 19. Not onlyyb/*-

gives but removes. Compare Tit. ii. 14 ; Heb. ix. 13 sq. ; 22 sq.

;

Eph. V. 26 sq. ; Matt. v. 8 ; 1 John iii. 3. Compare also ver. 9,

wliere,/br^we(a<^) and cleanse {KaS^apla-rj) occur, with an obvious

difference of meaning. ITote the present tense deanseth. The
cleansing is present and continuous. Alexander (Bishop of

Derry) cites a striking passage from Victor Hugo ("Le Parri-

cide"). The usurper Canute, who has had a share in his

father's death, expiring after a virtuous and glorious reign,

walks towards the light of heaven. But first he cuts with his

sword a shroud of snow from the top of Mt. Savo. As he

advances towards heaven, a cloud forms, and drop by drop his

shroud is soaked with a rain of blood.

All sin {irda-rjii aiJbapTla<s). The principle of sin in all its

forms and manifestations; not the separate manifestations.

Compare all joy (Jas. i. 2) ; all patience (2 Cor. xii. 12) ; all

wisdom (Eph. i. 8) ; all diligence (2 Pet. i. 5).

8. That we have no sin. "On that, may be taken merely

as a mark of quotation : "If we say, sin we have not." On the

phrase to have sin, see on John xvi. 22, and compare ha/oefel-
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lowship, ver. 3. Sin {d/iapriav) is not to be understood of

original sin, or of sin before conversion, but generally. "It is

obvious that this 'ix^iv afiapriav {to home sin), is infinitely

diversified, according to the successive measure of tlie purifica-

tion and development of the new man. Even the apostle

John does not exclude himself from the universal if we say"

(Ebrard).

Heathen authors say very little about sin, and classic pagan-

ism had little or no conception of sin in the Gospel sense. The
nearest approach to it was by Plato, from whose works a toler-

abl}' complete doctrinal statement might be gathered of the

origin, nature, and effects of sin. The fundamental idea of

afiapTia {sin) among the Greeks is physical,' the missing of a

mark (see on Matt. i. 21 ; vi. 14) ; from which it develops into

a metaphysical meaning, to wander in the understanding. This

assumes knowledge as the basis of goodness ; and sin, there-

fore, is, primarily, ignorance. lu the Platonic conception of

sin, intellectual en'or is the prominent element. Thus : "What
then, I said, is the result of all this ? Is not this the result

—

that other things are indifferent, and that wisdom, is the only

good, and ignorance the only evil? " ("Euthydemus," 281). "The
business of the founders of the state will be to compel the best

minds to attain that knowledge which has been already declared

by us to be the greatest of all—they must continue to rise until

they arrive at the good" (" Republic," vii., 519). Plato repre-

sents sin as the dominance of the lower impulses of the soul,

which is opposed to nature and to God (see " Laws," ix., 863.

" Republic," i. 351). Or again, as an inward want of harmony.

"May we not regard every living being as a puppet of the gods,

either their plaything only or created with a purpose—which

of the two we cannot certainly know ? But this we know, that

these affections in us are like cords and strings which pull us

different and opposite ways, and to opposite actions; and herein

lies the difference between virtue and vice" ("Laws," i., 644).

He traces most sins to the influence of the body on the soul.

" In this present life, I reckon that we make the nearest ap-

proach to knowledge when we have the least possible commun-
ion or fellowship with the body, and are not infected with the
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bodily nature, but remain pure until the hour when God him-

self is pleased to release ns. And then the foolishness of the

body will be cleared away, and we shall be pure, and hold con-

verse with other pure souls, and know of ourselves the clear

light everywhere, which is no other than the light of truth"

(" Phsedo," 67).*

We find in the classical writers, however, the occasional sense

of the universal faultiness of mankind, though even Plato fur-

nishes scarcely any traces of accepting the doctrine of innate de-

pravity. Thus Theognis :
" The sun beholds no wholly good and

virtuous man among those wlio are now living" (615). " But
liaving become good, to remain in a good state and be good, is

not possible, and is not granted to man. God only has this

blessing; but man caimot help being bad when the force of

circumstances overpowers him " (Plato, " Protagoras," 344).

"How, then : is it possible to be sinless ? It is impossible ; but

thi^ is possible, to strive not to sin " (" Epictetus," iv., 12, 19).

We deceive ourselves (eai/rou? irXavSifiev). Lit., we lead

ourseVoes astray. See on Mai-k xii. 24 ; Matt, xxvii. 63, 64
;

Jude 13. Not only do we err, we are responsible for it. The
phrase only hei'e in the New Testament. For the verb as ap-

plied to decei/vers of various kinds, see Matt. xxiv. 4 ; Apoc. ii.

20 ; xiii. 14 ; xix. 20 ; xii. 9 ; xx. 3. Compare trXdvoi deceivers

(2 John 7) ; TrXdvri error (Jude 11 ; 1 John iv. 6).

The truth. The whole Gospel. All reality is in God. He
is the only true God {aXri3^i,v6(;, John xvii. 3 ; see on John i. 9).

Tliis reality is incarnated in Christ, the "Word of God, "tlie

very image of His substance," and in His message to men.

This message is the truth, a title not found in the Synoptists,

Acts, or the Apocalypse, but in the Catholic Epistles (Jas. v. 19

;

1 Pet. i. 22 ; 2 Pet. ii. 2), and in Paul (2 Cor. xiii. 8 ; Eph. i.

13, etc.). It is especially characteristic of the Gospel and Epis-

tles of John.

* The student may profitably consult on Plato's view of sin, Ackermann,
" The Christian Element in Plato," p. 57, sq.
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The truth is represented by John objectively and subjec-

tively.

1. Objectively. In the person of Christ. He is tJie Truth,

the perfect revelation of God (John i. 18 ; xiv. 6). His man-

hood is true to the absolute law of right, which is the law of

love, and is, therefore, our perfect pattern of manhood.

Truth, absolutely existing in and identified with God, was

also, in some measure, diffused in the world. The Word was in

the world, before as after the incarnation (John i. 10. See on

John i. 4, 5). Christ often treats the truth as something to

which He came to bear witness, and which it was His mission

to develop into clearer recognition and expression (John xviii.

37). This He did through the embodiment of truth in His

own person (John i. 14, 17 ; xiv. 6), and by His teaching (John

viii. 40 ; xvii. 17) ; and His work is carried out by the Spirit of

Truth (John xvi. 13), sent by God and by Christ himself (John

xiv. 26 ; xvi. 7). Hence the Spirit, even as Christ, is the Truth

(1 John V. 6). The whole sum of the knowledge of Christ and

of the Spirit, is the Truth (1 John ii. 21 ; 2 John 1).

This truth can be recognized, apprehended, and appropriated

by man, and can be also rejected by him (John viii. 32 ; 1 John
ii. 21 ; John viii. 44).

2. Subjectively. The truth is lodged in man by the Spirit, and
communicated to his spirit (John xiv. 17; XV. 26; xvi. 13). It

dwells in man (1 John i. 8 ; ii. 4; 2 John 2), as revelation, com-
fort, guidance, enlightenment, conviction, impulse, inspiration,

knowledge. It is the spirit of truth as opposed to the spirit

of error (1 John iv. 6). It translates itself into act. God's true

children do the truth (John iii. 21 ; 1 John i. 6). It brings

sanctification and freedom (John viii. 32 ; xvii. 17). See on
John xiv. 6, 17.

9. Confess {6fi,o\oy5)/j,ev). From 6/i6<;, one and the same,
and \iyco, to say. Hence, primarily, to say the same thing as
another, and, therefore, to admit the truth of an accusation.

Compare Ps. Ii. 4. The exact phrase, 6fio\oye2v t^? afiapTia<;

confess the sins, does not occur elsewhere in the New Testa-
ment. Compare i^ofioKoyela^ai afiapria'; {TrapaTTToo/MaTa) Matt.
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iii. 6 ; Mark i. 5 ; Jas. v. 16. See on Matt. iii. 6 ; xi. 25 ; Luke
xxii. 6 ; Acts xix. 18 ; Jas. v. 16.

Sins. Note the plural, as compared with the singular, sin, in

the previous verse. See note. The plural indicates that the
confession is to be speoijio as well as general. Augustine's
words are exactly to the point, but his play upon pardon and
confess cannot be reproduced in English. ""Vis ut ille ignoscat?

Tu agnosce." Do you wish Him toforgive ? Bo you confess.

Faithful (TTto-To's). True to His own nature and promises;
keeping faith with Himself and with man. The word is ap-

plied to God as fulfilling His own promises (Heb. x. 23 ; xi. 11);

as fulfilling the purpose for which He has called men (1 Thess. v.

24 ; 1 Cor. i. 9) ; as responding with guardianship to the trust

reposed in Him by men (1 Cor. x. 13 ; 1 Pet. iv. 19). " He
abideth faithful. He cannot deny Himself " (2 Tim. ii. 13).

The same term is applied to Christ (2 Thess. iii. 3 ; Heb. iii. 2

;

ii. 17). God's faithfulness is here spoken of not only as essen-

tial to His own being, but as faithfulness toward us ; " fidelity

to that nature of truth and light, related to His own essence,

which rules in us as far as we confess our sins " (Ebrard). The
essence of the message of life is fellowship with God and with

His children (ver. 3). God is light (ver. 6). Walking in the light

we have fellowship, and the blood of Jesus is constantly ap-

plied to cleanse us from sin, which is dai'kness and which inter-

rupts fellowship. If we walk in darkness we do not the truth.

If we deny our sin the truth is not in us. If we confess our

sins, " God, by whom we wei-e called unto thefellowship of His

Son Jesus Christ our Lord, isfaithful " (1 Cor. i. 9) to forgive

our sins, to cleanse us from all unrighteousness, and thus to re-

store and maintain the interrupted fellowship.

Just (St/catos). Rev., righteous. From ZIkti right. The

term is applied both to God and to Christ. See Apoc. xvi. 5

;

John xvii. 25 ; 1 John ii. 1 ; iii. Y ; 1 Pet. iii. 18. The two

words, faithful and righteous, imply each other. They unite

in a true conception of God's character. God, who is absolute

Vol. XL—31
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Tightness, must be faithful to His own nature, and His right-

eous dealing with men who partake of that nature and walk in

fellowship with Him, is simply fidelity to Himself. " Eight-

eousuess is truth passing into action " (Westcott). .

To forgive (tW a^y). See John xx. 23; 1 John ii. 12.

Primarily the word means to send away, dismiss ; hence of

sins, to remit, as a debt. Cleansing (ver. 7) contemplates the

personal character of the sinner ; remission, his acts. See on

Matt. vi. 12 ; Jas. v. 15. Toforgive is, literally, that he may

forgive. On John's use of Xva in order that, see on John xv.

13 ; xiv. 31. Forgiveness answers to the essential purpose of

His faithful and righteous being.

Our sins (ra? afiaprlwi). Sin is defined by John as avofiCa,

lawlessness. Compare Rom. vi. 19. A.. Y., transgression of the

law (1 John iii. 4). It may be regarded either as condition or

as act ; either with reference to the normal, divine ideal of man-

hood, or to an external law imposed upon man by God. Any
departure from the normal ideal of man as created in God's

image puts man out of true relation and harmony with his true

self, and therefore with God and with his fellow-man. He thus

comes into false, abnormal relation with right, love, truth, and

light. He walks in darkness and forfeits fellowship with God.

Lawlessness is darkness, lovelessness, selfishness. This false

principle takes shape in act He doeth {irooeT) or cormnitteth sin.

He doeth lawlessness {rijv dvofilav voiei; 1 John iii. 4, 8). He
transgresses the words {pTj/Mara, John xvii. 8) of God, and His
commandments {ivroKal, 1 John ii. 3) as included and expressed

in His one word or message (\6709, 1 John ii. 7, 14). Similarly

the verb d/jbapTaveiv to sin, may signify either to be sinful (1

John iii. 6), or to commit sin (1 John i. 10). Sin, regarded both

as principle and act, is designated by John by the term dfiapTia.

The principle expressed in the specific acts is 17 dfiapria (John
i. 29), which occurs in this sense in Paul, but not in the Synop-
tists, nor in Acts. Many of the terms used for sm by other

New Testament writers are wanting in John ; as dcre^ei,a un-
godliness (see on Jude 14) ; dcre^elv to be ungodly (2 Pet. ii. 6)

;
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irapa^alvetv to trangress ; irapd^aai'i transgression; vrapa-

/3aTi;s transgressor (see on Matt. vi. 14 ; Jas. ii. 11) ; irapavo-

fieiv to act contrary to the law ; Trapavofj-ia breach of law (see

on Acts xxiii. 3 ; 2 Pet. ii. 16) ; irapdirrmfia trespass (see on
Matt. vi. 14).

To cleanse. See on ver. 7.

Unrighteousness {dBiKiai). With reference to St'/eaios

righteous. The righteous One who calls us into fellowship with

Himself, purges away the unrighteousness which is contrary to

His nature, and which renders fellowship impossible. The
word occurs in John's writings only at John vii. 18 ; 1 John v.

17.

10. We have not sinned (ou;^ r]yM,pTr\Kamv). Committed
sins. Sin regarded as an act. The state is expressed by anuip-

Tiav ovK e)(pii^v we ha/oe no (or not) sin (ver. 8).

We make Him {iroiovfiev avrov). A phrase characteristic of

John. See John v. 18 ; viii. 53 ; x. 33 ; xix. 7, 12.

His word (o Xoyo'i avrov). Not the personal Word, as John

i. 1, but the divine message of the Gospel. See Luke v. 1

;

viii. 11 ; Acts iv. 31 ; vi. 2, 7, etc. Compare " the truth is not

in us " (ver. 8). The truth is the substance of the word. The
word carries the truth. The word both moves the man (John

viii. 31, 32) and abides in him (John v. 38 ; viii. 37). The
man also abides in the word (John viii. 31).

CHAPTER II.

1. My little children {reKvla fiov). TeKvlov, little child,

diminutive of reKvov child, occurs in John xiii. 33 ; 1 John ii.

12, 28 ; iii. 7, 18 ; iv. 4 ; v. 21. This particular phrase is found

only here (best texts omit my in 1 John iii. 18). Used as a term

of affection, or possibly with reference to the writer's advanced

age. Compare Christ's word, iraoBla children (John xxi. 5)
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which John also uses (1 John ii. 13, 18). In the familiar story

of John and the young convert who became a robber, it is re-

lated that the aged apostle repaired to the robber's haunt, and

that the young man, on seeing him, took to flight. John, for-

getful of his age, ran after him, crying :
" O my son, why dost

tliou fly from me thy father? Thou, an armed man,—I, an old,

defenceless one! Have pity upon me! My sou, do not fear!

There is still hope of life for thee. I wish myself to take the

burden of all before Christ. If it is necessary, I will die for

thee, as Christ died for us. Stop! Believe! It is Christ who
sends me." *

I write. More personal than we write (i. 4), and thus better

suiting the form of address, my little children.

If any man sin, we have. The change from the indefinite

third person, any man, to the first person, we have, is signifi-

cant. By the we have, John assumes the possibility of sinful

acts on the part of Christians, and of himself in common with

them, and their common need of the intervention of the divine

Advocate. So Augustine: "He said, not ^ye have,' nor 'ye

have me,^ nor ^ye have Christ himself ;
' but he put Christ, not

himself, and said 'we have,' and not ^ye have.' He preferred

to place himself in the number of sinners, so that he might
have Christ for his advocate, rather than to put himself as the

advocate instead of Christ, and to be found among the proud
who are destined to condemnation."

An advocate {irapdKKrjTov). See on John xiv. 16.

With the Father (Trpo? rbv iraTepa). See on with God, John
i. 1. An active relation is indicated. On the terms the Father

and my Father, see on John iv. 21.

The righteous. Compare righteous, i. 9. There is no
article in the Greek. Jesus Christ righteous. See on i. 9.

* The story may be found at length in Godet's "Commentary on John,"
vol. i.

, p. 58.
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2. And He («al awro?). The Re is emphatic: that sams
Jesus : He himself.

The propitiation {i\a<TfjL6<;). Onlj' here and iv, 10. From
iKdaKOfiat, to appease, to cmiciliate to one's self, which occurs

Luke xviii. 13 ; Heb. ii. 17. The noun means originally an ap-

jpeasing ovpropitiating, and passes, through Alexandrine usage,

into the sense of the means ofappeasing, as here. The construct-

ion is to be particularly noted
; for, in the Tuatter of {"Tepl) our

sins/ the genitive case of that for which propitiation is made.

In Heb. ii. 17, the accusative case, also of the sins to be pro-

pitiated. In classical usage, on the other hand, the habitual

construction is the accusative (direct objective case), of the per-

son propitiated. So in Homer, of the gods. Oeov cKdaKea^ai

is to make a god propitious to one. See " Iliad," i., 386, 473.

Of men whom one wishes to conciliate by divine honors after

death. So Herodotus, of Philip of Crotona. " His beauty

gained him honors at the hands of the Egestseans which they

never accorded to any one else ; for they raised a hero-temple

over his grave, and they still propitiate him {aiiTov iKdcrKovrai)

with sacrifices " (v., 47). Again, " The Parians, having pro-

pitiated Themistooles {@e/j,tcrTOK\ea IXaadfievoi) with gifts,

escaped the visits of the army " (viii., 112). The change from

this construction shows, to quote Canon "Westcott, " that the

scriptural conception of the verb is not that of appeasing one

who is angry, with a personal feeling, against the offender ; but

of altering the character of that which, from without, occasions

a necessary alienation, and interposes an inevitable obstacle to

fellowship. Such phrases as ' propitiating God,' and God
' being reconciled ' are foreign to the language of the New
Testament. Man is reconciled (2 Cor. v. 18 sqq. ; Horn. v.

10 sq.). There is a propitiation in the matter of the sin or of

the sinner."

For the sins of the whole world {vepl oKov tov Koa/iov).

The sins of (A. V., italicised) should be omitted ; as in Kev.,

for the whole world. Compare 1 John iv, 14 ; John iv. 42

;

xii. 32. " The propitiation is as wide as the sin " (Bengel).
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If men do not experience its benefit, the fault is not in its ef-

ficacy. Dusterdieck (cited by Hutlier) says, " The propitiation

has its real efficacy for the whole world ; to believers it brings

life, to unbelievers death." Luther : " It is a patent fact that

thou too art a part of the whole world ; so that thine heart can-

not deceive itself, and think, the Lord died for Peter and Paul,

but not for me." On Koafiov world, see on John i. 9.

3. Hereby (eV TovTtp). Lit., in this. Characteristic of John.

See John xiii. 35 ; xv. 8 ; xvi. 30 ; 1 John ii. 5 ; iii. 24 ; iv.

13 ; v. 2 ; iii. 16 ; iii. 19 ; iv. 2. The expression points to

what follows, " if we keep His commandments," yet with a

covert reference to that idea as generally implied in the pre-

vious words concerning fellowship with God and walking in

the light.

Vi e know {yivcocrKOfiev). Or, perceive. By experience, from
day to day; distinguished from oiSa/Mev we know, expressing

absolute, immediate knowledge of a fact once for all. Com-
pare 1 John iii. 2.

That we know {on iyva)ica/j,ev). Or, more literally, have

come to hnwD. John does not use the compound forms kiri'^w-

waKeiv and iTriyvco<Ti<; (see on Matt. vii. 16. See Luke i. 4

;

Acts iv. 13 ;
Kom. i. 28 ; Eph. i. 17, etc.), nor the kindred word

yvasa-K knowledge (Luke i. 77 ; Rom. ii. 20, etc.).

We keep His comma.ndments {ra'; ivToXAf avrov Tr]pS)fji,€v).

A phrase peculiar to John and occurring elsewhere only Matt.
xix. 17 ; 1 Tim. vi. 14. In 1 Cor. vii. 19, we find Tijpr)cn<;

evToXoJv the keeping of the commandments. On Tt)piw to ke&p,

see on 1 Pet. i. 5.

4. A liar. Compare we lie, i. 6.

In him (eV tout^). Emphatic. Lit., in this one the truth ia

not. See on i. 8.
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5. Keepeth His word {rripfj avrov rhv \6yov). Note the

changed phrase : word for commandments. The word is the

revelation regarded as a whole, which includes all the separate

commandments or injunctions. See the use of 'Ko^yot word, and
evToKri jprecejpt, in John xiv. 21-24.

Is the love of God perfected (^ arfatri) tov @eov TereXeio)-

rai). 'Rev., rendering the perfect tense more closely, hatk

the love of Godheen perfeoted. The change in the form of this

antithetic clause is striking. He who claims to know God, yet

lives in disobedience, is a liar. We should expect as an offset

to this : He that keepeth His commandments" is of the truth;

or, the truth is in him. Instead we have, " In him has the love

of God been perfected." In other words, the obedient child of

God is characterized, not by any representative trait or quality

of his own personality, but merely as the subject of the work
of divine love : as the sphere in which that love accomplishes

, its perfect work.

The phrase i] arfdirrj tov Qeov the love of Ood, may mean
either the love which Ood shows, or the love of which God is the

object, or the love which is characteristic of God whether mani-

fested by Himself or by His obedient child through His Spirit.

John's usage is not decisive like Paul's, according to which the

love of God habitually means the love which proceeds from

and is manifested by God. The exact phrase, the love of God
or the love of the Father, is found in iii. 16 ; iv. 9, in the un-

doubted sense of the love of God to men. The same sense is

intended in iii. 1, 9, 16, though differently expressed. The

sense is doubtful in ii. 5 ; iii. 17 ; iv. 12. Me7i's love to God

is clearly meant in ii. 15 ; v. 3. The phrase occurs only twice

in the Gospels (Luke xi. 42 ; John v. 42), and in both cases the

sense is doubtful. Some, as Ebrard, combine the two, and

explain the love of God as the mutual relation of love between

God and rnen.

It is not possible to settle the point decisively, but I incline

to the view that the fundamental idea of the love of God as ex-

pounded by John is the love which God has made Tcnown and

which answers to His natmre. In favor of this is the general
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usage of cvfdiT'n love, in the New Testament, with the subjective

genitive.* The object is more commonly expressed by ew to-

wards, or to. See 1 Thess. iii. 12; Col. i. 4 ; 1 Pet. iv.8.

Still stronger is John's treatment of the subject in eh. iv.

Here we have, ver. 9, the manifestation of the love of God in

us (eV f)fuv). By our life in Christ and our love to God we are

a manifestation of God's love. Directly following this is a

definition of the essential nature of love. " In this is love

;

i.e., herein consists love : not that we home loved God, but that

He loved us" (ver. 10). Our mutual love is a proof that God
dwells in us. God dwelling in us, His love is perfected in us

(ver. 12). The latter clause, it would seem, must be explained

according to ver. 10. Then (ver. 16), " We have known and

believed the love that God hath in us " (see on John xvi. 22,

on the phrase home love). " God is love ;
" that is His nature,

and He imparts this nature to be the sphere in which His chil-

dren dwell. " He that dwelleth in love dwelleth in God."

Finally, our love is engendered by His love to us. " We love

Him because He first loved us " (ver. 19).

In harmony with this is John xv. 9. " As the Father loved

me, I also loved yon. Continue ye in my love." My love

must be explained by / loved you. This is the same idea of

divine love as the sphere or element of renewed being ; and

this idea is placed, as in the passage we are considering, in

direct connection with the keeping of the divine command-
ments. " If ye keep my commandments ye shall abide in my
love."

This interpretation does not exclude man's love to God. On
the contrary, it includes it. The love which God has, is re-

vealed as the love of God in the love of His children towards

Him, no less than in His manifestations of love to them. The
idea of divine love is thus complex. Love, in its very essence,

is reciprocal. Its perfect ideal requires two parties. It is not

enough to tell us, as a bare, abstract truth, that God is love.

The truth must be rounded and filled out for us by the apprecia-

• i.e., the genitive case, of Ood, of the Father, represents God as the mtyect
of the emotion.
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ble exertion of divine love upon an object, and by the response
of the object. The love of God is perfected or completed by the
perfect establishment of the relation of love between God and
man. liVhen man loves perfectly, his love is the love of God
shed abroad in his heart. His love ovres both its origin and
its nature to the love of God.

The VFord verily {aXrjSm) is never used by John as a mere
formula of affirmation, but has the meaning of a qualitative

adverb, expressing not merely the actual existence of a thing,

but its existence in a manner most absolutely corresponding to

oKri^eia truth. Compare John i. 48 ; viii. 31. Flath been

perfected. John is presenting the ideal of life in God. " This
is the love of God that we keep His commandments." There-
fore whosoever keepeth God's word. His message in its en-

tirety, realizes the perfect relation of love.

We are in Him. Compare Acts xvii. 28. See note on ii.

15.

6. He abideth in Him {iv airm fieveiv). To abide in God
is a more common expression with John than to be in God, and
marks an advance in thought. The phrase is a favorite one

with John. See John xv. 4 sqq. ; vi. 56 ; 1 John ii. 24, 27, 28

;

iii. 6, 24 ; iv. 12 sq. ; 15 sq. Bengel notes the gradation in the

three phrases "to know Him, to be in Him, to abide in Him;
knowledge, fellowship, constancy."

Ought (o^elXei). An obligation, put as a debt. See Luke
xvii. 10, and on debts, Matt. vi. 12. The word expresses a

special, personal obligation, and not as Set must, an obligation

in the nature of things. See John xx. 9, and compare 1 John

iii. 16 ; iv. 11 ; 3 John 8.

He {6Keivo<}). Always of Christ in the Epistles of John.

See eKeivrj'i, referring to afiaprla sin, 1 John v. 16.

7. Brethren {aZeX^V). The correct reading is ar/ain}Toi

beloved. The first occurrence of this title, which is suggested

by the previous words concerning the relation of love.
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No new commandment {ovk ivToXrjv Kaivrjv). The Key.,

properly, places these words first in the sentence as emphatic,

the point of the verse lying in the antithesis between the new

and the old. On new, see on Matt. xxvi. 29.

Old {iraXaiMv). Four words are used in the Few Testament

for old or elder. Of these yepav and irpea^vTepo^ refer merely

to the age of men, or, the latter, to ofiicial position based pri-

marily upon age. Hence the official term elder. Between the

two others, ap')(aio<; and vraXato?, the distinction is not sharply

maintained. ^Ap'xaio'i emphasizes the reaching back to a be-

ginning (apxv)- Thus Satan is " that old (ap^alo<;) serpent,"

whose evil work was coeval with the beginning of time (Apoc.

xii. y ; XX. 2). The world before the flood is " the old {dpxalo<;)

world " (2 Pet. ii. 5). Mnason was " an old {ap^aio<s) disciple
;

"

not aged, but having been a disciple from the beginning (Acts

xxi. 16). Sophocles, in " Trachinise," 555, gives both words.

" I had an old {iraXaiov) gift," i.e., received long ago, " from

the old {ap')(aiov) Centaur." The Centaur is conceived as an

old-world creature, belonging to a state of things which has

passed away. It carries, therefore, the idea of old-fashioTied

:

peculiar to an obsolete state of things.

IIaXai6<; carries the sense of worn outhj time, injury, sorrow,

or other causes. Thus the old garment (Matt. ix. 16) is iraXaiov.

So the old wine-skins (Matt. ix. 17). The old men of a living

generation compared with the young of the same generation

are iraXaioL In 7raXai6<; the simple conception of time dom-

inates. In dpxa'io'; there is often a suggestion of a character

answering to the remote age.

The commandment is here called old because it belonged to

the first stage of the Christian church. Eelievers had had it

from the beginning of their Christian faith.

Commandment. The commandment of love. Compare
John xiii. 34. This commandment is fulfilled in walking as

Christ walked. Compare Eph. v. 1, 2.

8. New commandment. The commandment of love is

both old and new. Old, because John's readers have had it
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from the beginning of their Christian experience. New, be-

canse, in the unfolding of Christian experience, it has developed
new power, meaning, and obligation, and closer correspondence
" with the facts of Christ's life, with the crowning mystery of

His passion, and with the facts of the Christian life."

Which thing is true (o karw oKti^h). The expression which
thing, or that which, refers either to the commandment of love,

or to the fact stated, viz., that the old com,mandment is new.

The fact that the old commandment is new is true in Him and
in us. On the whole I prefer this.

In Him and in us. For us, read you. The fact that the

old commandment is new, is true in Him (Christ), since He
gave it as a new commandment, and illustrated it by His word
and example. It is true in you, since you did not receive it

until Christ gave it, and since the person and life of Christ are

appealing to you in new lights and with fresh power as your

Christian life develops. In Him, points back to as He walked.

Because. Explaining the apparent paradox.

The darl<ness (17 a-Koria). See on John i. 5. God is light /

and whatever is not in fellowship with God is therefore dark-

ness. In all cases where the word is not used of physical dark-

ness, it means moral insensibility to the divine light ; moral

blindness or obtuseness. Compare John viii. 12 ; xii. 35, 46

;

1 John ii. 9, 11.

\s past (TrapdryeTai). Wrong. The^«sswi^ is not represented

as accomplished, but as in progress. Kev., rightly rendering

the present tense, is passing away.

The true light (to ^w? to aKTj!^ivov). Lit., the light, the

true (light). See on that eternal life (i. 2). True, not as dis-

tinguished from false, but as answering to the true ideal. See

on John i. 9. The true light is the revelation of God in Christ.

See on 1 John i. 5.
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Shineth (0a(Wt). See on John i. 5. Compare Apoc. i. 16 ;

viii. 12 ; xxi. 23 ; 2 Pet. i. 19. See also Kom. xiii. 11 sqq.

;

Tit. ii. 11 ; iii. 4.

9. Hateth (jiur&v). The sharp issue is maintained here as

in Christ's words, "He that is not with me is against me " (Luke

xi. 23). Men fall into two classes, those who are in fellowship

with God, and therefore walk in light and love, and those who
are not in fellowship with God, and therefore walk in darkness

and hatred. "A direct opposition," says Bengel ; where love

is not, there is hatred. " The heart is not empty." See John
iii. 20 ; vii. 7 ; xv. 18 sqq. ; xvii. 14. The word hate is opposed

both to the love of natural affection {<f>i\eiv), and to the more
discriminating sentiment

—

lovefounded on ajvst estimate {ar/a-

Trav). For the former see John xii. 25 ; xv. 18, 19 ; compare
Luke xiv. 26. For the latter, 1 John iii. 14, 15 ; iv. 20 ; Matt.
V. 43 ; vi. 24 ; Eph. v. 28, 29, " In the former case, hatred,

which may become a moral duty, involves the subjection of an
instinct. In the latter case it expresses a general determina-
tion of character " (Westcott).

His brother {tov aBe\<f)6v). His fellow-Christian. The sin-

gular, brother, is characteristic of this Epistle. See vv. 10, 11

;

iii. 10, 15, 17; iv. 20, 21 ; v. 16. Christians are called in the
New Testament, Christians (Acts xi. 26 ; xxvi. 28 ; 1 Pet. iv.

16), mainly by those outside of the Christian circle. Disciples,

applied to all followers of Christ (John ii. 11 ; vi. 61) and
strictly to the twelve (John xiii. 5 sqq.). In Acts xix. 1, to

those who had received only John's baptism. Not found in

John's Epistles nor in the Apocalypse. Brethren. The first

title given to the body of believers after the Ascension (Acts i.

15, where the true reading is aSeX^&v brethren, for /xa^r&v
disciples). See Acts ix. 30 ; x. 23 ; xi. 29 ; 1 Thess. iv. 10 ; v.

26 ; 1 John iii. 14 ; 3 John 5, 10 ; John xxi. 23. Peter has v
aS€X(f)6T7]<; the brotherhood (1 Pet. ii. 17 ; v. 9). The believers.
Under three forms

: The believers (oi iriaToi ; Acts x. 45 • 1
Tim. iv. 12); they that believe {oi TrtoTcvoj/Te? ; 1 Pet. ii. 7 • 1
Thess. i. 7; Eph. i. 19); they that believed {pi Trwrevo-ayTe?

;
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Acts ii. 44 ; iv. 32 ; Heb. iv. 3). The saints {ol ayiot) ; charac-
teristic of Paul and the Apocalypse. Four times in the Acts
(ix. 13, 32, 41 ; xxvi. 10), and once in Jude (3). Also Heb. vi.

10 ;
xiii. 24. In Paul, 1 Cor. vi. 1 ; xiv. 33 ; Eph. i. 1, 15, etc.

In Apocalypse v. 8 ; viii. 3, 4; xi. 18, etc.

Until now (ew? dpri). Though the light has been increasing,
and though he may claim that he has been in the light from
the lirst. The phrase occurs in John ii. 10; v. 17; xvi. 24;
and is used by Paul, 1 Cor. iv. 13 ; viii. 7 ; xv. 6.

10. Abideth (jiivei). See on ver. 6. Compare ver. 9, is in.

Occasion of stumbling {a-KavSaXov). See on offend. Matt.
v. 29. For the image in John, see John vi. 61 ; xi. 9 ; xvi. 1

;

Apoc. ii. 14. The meaning is not that he gives no occasion of

stumbling to others, but that there is none in his own way.
See John xi. 9, 10.

11. Is—walketh—whither. The condition of him who
hates is viewed as related to hevng, action, and tendency.

He goeth {vira/yei). Or, is going. See on John vi. 21 ; viii.

21.

Hath blinded {irv^Xaxrev). For the image see Is. vi. 10.

See on closed. Matt. xiii. 15. Compare John i. 5, and see note

on KareXa/Sev, overtook,' John xii. 35, 40. The aorist tense,

blinded, indicates a past, definite, decisive act. When the dark-

ness overtook, it blinded. The blindness is no new state into

which he has come.

12. Little children. See on ver. 1, and John i. 12. IS'ot

children in age, but addressed to the readers generally.

Name. See on John i. 12 ; ii. 23.

13. Fathers. Indicating age and authority.
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Have known (e'7//&)«aTe). Kev., correctly, ye ^mow. Knowl-

edge is the characteristic oi fathers ; knowledge as the fruit of

experience. Ye havejpercewed, therefore ye know.

Have overcome {veviKrjicaTe). Compare John xvi. 33. The

image is characteristic of the Apocalypse and First Epistle.

See Apoc. ii. 7, 11, 17, 26; xii. 11; xxi. 7; 1 John ii. 14; iv.

4; V. 4, 5.

The evil one {tov irovqpov). See on wickedness, Mark vii.

22 ; evils, Luke iii. 19 ; evil spirits, Luke vii. 21. The prince

of darkness is styled by John 6 Sta/SoXos thefalse accuser (John

viii. 44 ; xiii. 2 ; 1 John iii. 8, 10. See on Matt. iv. 1) : o ^a-

ravd<! Satan, the adversary (John xiii. 27 ; compare 6 KUT'^yap

the accuser, properly, in court, Apoc. xii. 10) : o irovrjpo'; the

evil one (John xvii. 15 ; 1 John ii. 13, 14 ; iii. 12 ; v. 18, 19)

:

6 ap-)((ov TOV Koa-fiov tovtov the ruler of this world (John xii. 31

;

xiv. 30 ; xvi. 11). I^ote the abrupt introduction of the word
here, as indicating something familiar.

I have written {eypayjra). Or, strictly, I wrote. Compare 1
write (vv. 12, 13), and note the change of tense. The past

tense, /wrote, does not refer to some previous writing, as the

Gospel, but, like the present, to this Epistle. The present, /
write, refers to the immediate act of writing : the aorist is the

epistolary aorist, by which the writer places himself at the read-

er's stand-point, regarding the writing as past. See on 1 Pet.

V. 12. / write, therefore, refers to the Apostle's immediate
act of writing ; Iha/ve written, or I wrote, to the reader's act of

reading the completed writing.

Little children {iraihla). Compare reKvCa little children
(ver. 1), which emphasizes the idea of kinship, while this word
emphasizes the idea of subordination and consequent discipline.

Hence it is the more appropriate word when spoken from the
stand-point of authority rather than of affection.

Ye have known {iyvcoKare). Rev., correctly, ye know.
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The Father. In his rightful authority, as a Father over
little children.

14. Him that is from the beginning. The eternal, pre-
existent Christ, who was from the beginning (John i. 1). The
eternal Son, through whom men are brought into the relation

of children of God, and learn to know the Father. The knowl-
edge of God involves, on the part of bothfathers and children,

the knowledge of Christ.

Strong (Icrxvpol). See on was not able, Luke xiv. 30 ; lean-
not, Luke xvi. 3.

15. The world {t6v icoa-fiov). See on John i. 9.

The love of the Father (^ arfdirriTov 7raTpo<;). The phrase

occurs only here in the New Testament. It means love towards

the Father, yet as generated by the Father's love to man.
Compare 1 John iii. 1. See on love of Ood, ver. 5.

Is not in him. This means more than that he does not love

God : rather that the love of God does not dwell in him as the

ruling principle of his life. Westcott cites a parallel from

Philo : " It is impossible for love to the world to coexist with

love to God, as it is impossible for light and darkness to co-

exist." Compare Plato. " Evils, Theodoras, can never pass

away; for there must always remain something which is ant-

agonist to good. Having no place among the gods in heaven,

of necessity they hover around the earthly nature, and this

mortal sphere. Wherefore we ought to fly away from earth to

heaven as quickly as we can ; and to fly away is to become like

God, as far as this is possible ; and to become hke Him is to

become holy and just and wise " (" Thesetetus," 176).

16. All {-rrav). Not all things severally, but all that is in

the world collectively, regarded as a unit.

The lust (t) iTnSvfila). See on Mark iv. 19.
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Of the flesh. Sensual appetite. The desire which yesicZ^

in the flesh, not the desire for the flesh. For this subjective

usage of the genitive with lust, see John viii. 44 ; Eom. i. 24

;

Apoc. xviii. 14. Compare 1 Pet. ii. 11; Titus ii. 12. The lust

of the flesh involves the appropriation of the desired object.

On thefl^sh, see on John i. 14.

The lust of the eyes. This is included in the lust of the

flesh, as a speciflc manifestation. All merely sensual desires be-

long to the economy which " is not of the Father." The desire

of the eyes does not involve appropriation. It is satisfied with

contemplating. It represents a higher type of desire than the

desire of the _flesh, in that it seeks mental pleasure where the

other aee\% physical gratification. There is thus a significant

hint in this passage that even high artistic gratification may
have no fellowship with God.

The pride of life (jj oKa^oveta rov 0iov). Kev., vainglory.

The word occurs only here and Jas. iv. 16, on which see note.

It means, originally, empty, braggart talk or display ; swagger/

and thence an insolent and vain assurance in one's own re-

sources, or in the stability of earthly things, which issues in a

contempt of divine laws. The vainglory of life is the vain-

glory which belongs to the present' life. On yStos life, as dis-

tinguislied from §»»; life, see on John i. 4.

Of the Father (e/c tou irarpo'i). Do not spring forth from
the Father. On the expression elvai, e« to lie of, see on John i. 46.

" He, therefore, who is always occupied with the cravings of

desire and ambition, and is eagerly striving after them, must
have all his opinions mortal, and, as far as man can be, must
be all of him mortal, because he has cherished his mortal part.

But he who has been earnest in the love of knowledge and true

wisdom, and has been trained to think that these are tlie im-
mortal and divine things of a man, if he attain truth, must of

necessity, as far as human nature is capable of attaining immor-
tality, be all immortal, for he is ever attending on the divine
power, and having the divinity within him in perfect order, he
has a life perfect and divine" (Plato, "Timseus," 90).
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17. Forever (et? rbv al&va). The only form in wliicli al&v

age, life, occurs in the Gospel and Epistles of John, except e'«

ToO al&voi} since the world hegcm (John ix. 32). Some old ver-

sions add, " as God abideth forever."

18. Little children {traiZia). See on ver. 13.

The last hour (eo-^aTi; &pa). The phrase only here in the

New Testament. On John's use of mpa hour, as marking a

critical season, see John ii. 4 ; iv. 21, 23 ; v. 25, 28 ; vii. 30

;

viii. 20 ; xii. 23, 27 ; xvi. 2, 4, 26, 32. The dominant sense of

the expression last days, in the New Testament, is that of a

period of suffering and struggle preceding a divine victory.

See Acts ii. 17 ; Jas. v. 3 ; 1 Pet. i. 20. Hence the phrase here

does not refer to the end of the world, but to the period pre-

ceding a crisis in the advance of Christ's kingdom, a changeful

and troublous period, marked by the appearance of " many an-

tichrists."

Antichrist. Peculiar to John in the New Testament. The
absence of the article shows its currency as a proper name. It

may mean one who stands against Christ, or one who stands

imMead of Christ
;
just as avria-TpdTrjyoi; may mean either one

who stands in the place of a a-Tparr]y6<; ^praetor, a proproetor

(see Introd. to Luke, vol. i., p. 246, and note on Acts xvi. 20),

or an apposing general. John never uses the word Tp-evSoy^pia--

ro<i false Christ (Matt. xxiv. 24 ; Mark xiii. 22). While the

false Christ is merely a pretender to the Messianic office, the

Antichrist " assails Christ by proposing to do or to preserve

what he did, while denying Him." Antichrist, then, is one who

opposes Christ in the guise of Christ. Westcott's remark is

very important, that John's sense of Antichrist is determined

by thefull Christian conception of Christ, and not by the Jewish

conception of thepromised Sa/oiour.

Cometh (epxerai). The prophetic present, equivalent to is

about to come. The same term is used of Christ (John xiv. 3

;

xxi. 22 ; Apoc. xxii. 20).

Vol. ii.—32
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Are there (yeyovaa-iv). Kev., more correctly, have there

arisen.

Whereby (o^ev). Lit., whence. Only here in John. It is

found in Matthew and Luke, and frequently in Hebrews, and

not elsewhere.

19. They went out from us {e^ •nfi&v i^X^av). The phrase

went out from, may mean either removal (Apoc. xviii. 4 ; John

viii. 59) or origin (Apoc. ix. 3 ; xiv. 13, 15, 17 ; xix. 5, 21).

Here the latter, as appears from the following clause. Com-

pare Acts XX. 30.

Were not of. See on John i. 46.

No doubt. A needless addition of the A. V.

With us {jJieS' rjfjbwv). 'Ev r)(uv, among 'us, would be more
according to John's ordinary usage ; but his thought rests here

rather on fellowship than on the unity of believers as one

body.

They might be made manifest {<j>avepoi&o!>a-iv). See on
John xxi. 1.

They were not all {ovk elcrlv 7rdvTe<;). Kev., more correctly,

they all are not.*

20. An unction (xplcr/Ma). The word means that with
which the anointing is performed

—

t/ie unguent or ointment.

In the New Testament only here and ver. 27. Kev., an anoint-

ing. The root of this word and of Xpia-ro';, Christ, is the same.
See on Matt. i. 1. The anointing is from the Anointed.

The Holy One. Christ. See John vi. 69 ; Acts iii. 14

;

iv. 27, 30 ; Apoc. iii. 7.

* Because the verb separates not from all. In such cases, according to New
Testament usage, the negation is universal. The A.V. not all makes it partial.

See, for instance, 1 John iii. 15 ; Matt. xxiv. 23.
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Ye know all things {oiSare irdvTa). The best texts read
Travre?, ye all hnow; in which case the connection is with the
following clause :

" I have not written unto you because ye
hnow not the truth, but because ye Tctww it."

21. I have not written (ovk eypayfra). Or, / wrote not.

See on ver. 18.

22. A liar (o i/reuerrijs). Rev., correctly, "the liar." For a

similar interrogative phrase see ch. v. 5. It marks the lively

feeling with which the apostle writes. By the definite article,

the liar, the lie is set forth in its concrete personality : the one
who impersonates all that is false, as antichrist represents every

form of hostilitj' and opposition to Christ. The denial that

Jesus is the Christ is the representative falsehood. He that

denies is the representative liar.

He that denieth (o apvovfievo<;). The article with the par-

ticiple denotes the habitual denial. Lit., the one denying, the

one who habitually represents this attitude towards Christ.

The words are aimed at tlie heresy of Cerinthns, a man of

Jewish descent and educated at Alexandria. He denied the

miracnlons conception of Jesus, and taught that, after His

baptism, the Christ descended upon Hini in the form of a dove,

and that He then announced the unknown Father and wrought

miracles ; but that, towards the end of His ministry, the Christ

departed again from Jesus, and Jesus suffered and rose fi-om

the dead, while the Christ remained impassible (incapable of

suffering) as a spiritual being.

The Father. The title the Father occurs always in its

simple form in the Epistle, l^ever his or our Father, or the

Father in heaven.

23. Hath not the Father {ovhe rbv waripa e^et)- Properly,

" hath not even the Father," though he professes to reverence

the Father while rejecting the Son. Compare John viii. 42.
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24. As for you (v/tei?). This is the rendering o^ the Rev,

The force of the emphatic you at the beginning of the sentence

is utterly lost in the A. V., which takes the pronoun simply as

nominative to ye have heard. You is emphatic by way of con-

trast with the false teachers (ver. 22).

From the beginning. Seeoni. 1. Notice the change in the

order of the repeated sentence, that which ye heard from the

heginning : 8 riKovaaTe air ap^fj^i that which ye heard/ the

emphasis being on their reception of the message : b air apyrj'i

TjKoiia-aTe, that which ye heard yroOT the heginning ; emphasiz-

ing the time of the reception as coincident with the origin of

their faith.

In the Son and in the Father. Compare the reverse order

in ver. 22. " Here the thought is that of rising through the

confession of the Son to the knowledge of the Father ; there

tlie thought is of the issue of denial culminating in the denial

of the Father " (Westcott). •

25. The promise (57 iiraryryeKia). See on Acts i. 4.

Eternal life (rfjv ^oarjv ttjv alaviov). Lit., the life, the eternal
(life).

26. Seduce {irXavaivTmv). See on i. 8. Rev., lead astray.

27. As for you (ii/iet?). Emphatic, as in ver. 24.

Of Him {air avrov). See on i. 5.

The same anointing {to avro xptir/io). The best texts
read avrov, His anointing.

Is truth, and is no lie. The characteristic combination of
positive and negative statement. See on i. 5.

Ye shall abide (neveire). Wrong. The best texts read
liivere, which may be taken either as imperative, abide ye, or
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as indicative, ye abide. The indicative is preferable, as answer-
ing to fievei dbideth.

In Him. Christ.

28. When He shall appear {orav ^avepaSy). The best
texts read iav if, for when. So Eev., which gives also the
proper passive force of <f)avepa)3^, if He shall be manifested.
Xot expressing a doubt of the fact, but uncertainty as to the
circumstances. On ^avepoa to make manifest, see on John
xxi. i. John never uses aTroKaXmrTm to reveal, of the revela-

tion of Christ. Indeed, neither the verb nor the kindred noun,
afroKaXv^t,<;, occurs in his writings except in John xii. 38, which
is a citation from Isaiah, and in Apoc. i. 1.

We may have. Thus identifying himself with his children

in the faith. Teacher and pupil must alike abide in Him.

We may have confidence (o-%w/ii6i» TrappTjaiav). Eev.,

boldness. For the phrase have boldness, see iii. 21 ; iv. 17 ; v.

14 ; Heb. iii. 6 ; x. 19 ; Philem. 8. For the word Trapprja-ia

boldness, see on John vii. 13 ; Acts ii. 29. It is opposed, as

here, to ala-xyvofiat to be ashamed, in Prov. xiii. 6, where the

Septuagint reads " a wicked man is ashamed (alayyveraC) and

shall not have boldness {Trapprfaiav). Also in Philip, i. 20.

Compare 2 Cor. iii. 12. The idea of free, open speech lies at

the bottom of the word : coming before God's bar with noth-

ing to conceal. The thought is embodied in the general confes-

sion of the Book of Common Prayer; " That we should not

dissemble nor cloke them before the face of Almighty God
our Heavenly Father, but confess them." So John Wesley's

Hymn:
" Jesus, Thy blood and righteousness

My heauty are, my glorious dress:

'Midst flaming worlds, in these arrayed,

With joy shall I lift up my head.

Bold shall I stand in Thy great day,

For who aught to my charge shall lay ?

Fully absolved through these I am,

—

From sin and fear, from guilt and shame."
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Be ashamed before Him {ala-yyv^osiJLev air avrov). The

expression is peculiar. Lit., "be ashamed ./wot Him." The

fundamental thought is that of separation and shrinking from

God through the shame of conscious guilt. The same con-

struction is found in the Septnagint. Isa. i. 29, " They shall be

ashamed//'om their idols." Jer. ii. 36, " Thou shalt be ashamed

of {from) Egypt, as thou wast ashamed of {from) Assyria."

Jer. xii. 13.

Coming (n-opouffta). JAt., jpresence. So 2 Cor. x. 10. Hence,

the presence of one coming, and so coming, especially in the

New Testament, of the future, visible return of our Lord to

raise the dead, judge the world, and finally establish the king-

dom of God. The word does not occur elsewhere in John, nor

does he use iin,(j)dveia, which is Paul's word for the same event.

29. If ye know—ye l<now {iav elSrJTe—yivdiya-KeTe). If ye

know absolutely that He is righteous, ye perceive that every

one, etc. See on John ii. 24. Yeper-ceive may be taken as

imperative : perceive or know ye.

is born of Him (e^ avrov y€<yevv7)Tai). The interpreters dif-

fer as to the reference of Him ; some referring it to God, and

others to Christ. Against the latter is the fact that men are

not said to be born of Christ, but of God; and that to be born

of God is a characteristic phrase of John, while to be born of
Christ is a phrase which occurs nowhere. On the other hand,

the undoubted reference to Christ in ver. 28, would seem to

demand a similar reference here. Men are said to abide in

Christ as well as in God, and to be born of the Spirit. "West-

cott's remark is pertinent. " When John thinks of God in re-

lation to men, he never thinks of Him apart from Christ (see

1 John V. 20) ; and again, he never thinks of Christ in His hu-

man nature without adding the thought of His divine nature.

Thus a rapid transition is possible from the one aspect of the

Lord's divine-human person to the other."

Righteous (SiKato?). Used by John both of God and of
Christ. Of God, 1 John i. 9 ; John xvii. 25 ; Apoc. xvi. 5 ; of
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Christ, 1 John ii. 1 ; iii. 7. Compare Acts iii. 14; vii. 52 ; xxii.

14.

Is born of Him (e^ avrov yeyivvrjTai). Rev., begotten. The
first occurrence of the phrase in the Epistle.

CHAPTER III.

1. Behold (tSere). JAt., hehold ye. The phiral is peculiar.

The usual form is the singular I'Se or tSou. See John i. 29 ; xi.

3, etc. ; iv. 35 ; xix. 26, 27. Elsewhere the plural is used of

something actually visible (Gal. vi. 11).

What manner of (iroTaTrrjv). The word is of infrequent

occurrence in the New Testament, but is found in all the Synop-

tists and in 2 Pet. iii. 11. Only here in John's writings. Orig-

inally it means from what country or race y then, of what sort

or quality. It is used of the quality of both persons and things.

Hath bestowed (BeSwKev). Emphasizing the endowment of
the receiver. Compare jfapl^oiiai, from ^apt? grace, fa/oor,

which emphasizes the good-will of the giver. See Gal. iii. 18

;

Philip, ii. 9 ; i. 29.

That (im). See on John xv. 13.

We should be called {KXt^^&ixev). Or, named. As Matt.

ii. 23 ; xxi. 13 ; Luke i. 13, 31, etc. The verb is never used by

John of the divine call. In John x. 3, for KaXel calleth, read

f\)(ovel.

The sons {reKva). Rev., better, children. See on John i.

12.

And such we are {xal ia-fiev). Lit.,andwe are. Added by

Rev., according to the best texts. A parenthetical, reflective

comment, characteristic of John. See on i. 2.
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2. Beloved. See ii. 7.

Now are we and, etc. The two thoughts of the present and

the future condition of God's children are placed side by side

with the simple copula, and, as parts of one thought. Christian

condition, now and eternally, centres in the fact of being child-

ren of God. In that fact lies the germ of all the possibilities

of eternal life.

It doth not yet appear {oimca et^avepm^). Eev., more cor-

rectly, it is not yet made manifest. See on John xxi. 1. The

force of the aorist tense is, was never manifested on any oc-

casion.

What we shall be (rt ia-ofieSa). "This what suggests some-

thing unspeakable, contained in the likeness of God" (Bengel).

But we know. Omit hut.

When He shall appear {iav ^avepaBfj). Eev., correctly, if

He (or it) shall he manifested. "We may render either " if it

shall be manifested," that is what we shall he ; or, ''•if He^''

etc. The preceding icj)avepcoS7] it is (not yet) made manifest,

must, I think, decide us in favor of the rendering it. We are

now children of God. It has not been revealed what we shall

be, and therefore we do not know. In the absence of such rev-

elation, we know (through our consciousness of childship,

through His promise that we shall behold His glory), that if

what we shall be were manifested, the essential fact of the

glorified condition tlins revealed will be likeness to the Lord.

This fact we knovj now as a promise, as a general truth of our

future state. The condition of realising the fact is the onani-

festation of that glorified state, the revealing of the t/ ia-ofiel^a

what we shall he; for that manifestation will bring with it the

open vision of the Lord. When the what we shall he shall be

manifest, it will bring us face to face with Him, and we shall

be like Him because we shall see Him as He is.

As He is (xa^ws eWw). Strictly, just as. Rev., even as.
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" As long as the festivity
Of Paradise shall be, so long our love
Shall radiate round about us such a vesture.
Its brightness is proportioned to the ardor,
The ardor to the vision ; and the vision
Equals what grace it has above its worth.

Dante, "Paradiso," xiv., 37-42.

3. Every man that hath (ttS? 6 excov). A characteristic
form of expression with John, containing "a reference to some
who had questioned the application of a general principle in
particular cases." Here to some persons who had denied the
practical obligation to moral purity involved in their hope.
See vv. 4, 6, 9, 10, 15, 23, 29 ; iv. 7 ; v. 1, 4, 18 ; 2 John 9.

Hope. John's only reference to Christian hope. The phrase
used here, to home the hope upon one, is unique in the New Tes-
tament. Compare eV ovtSi eSvr] eKinovariv " on Him shall the

Gentiles hope " (Kom. xv. 12) : rfKirUaiiev etrl 0e^ ^wvti " we
have hoped on the living God " (1 Tim. iv. 10). On the force

of e'xav, see on John xvi. 22.

In Him (eV airm). Ambiguous. Better, as Eev., set on
Sim.

Purifieth himself {ayvl^ei eavrov). On the verb, see on 1

Pet. i. 22 ; Jas. iv. 8. In the Septuagint used only of ceremonial

purification, and so four out of the seven instances in which it

occurs in the New Testament (John xi. 55 ; Acts xxi. 24, 26

;

xxiv. 18). In the remaining cases, of purifying the heai't and

the soul (Jas. iv. 8 ; 1 Pet. i. 22), The kindred adjective arjVK

pure, has a moral signification in every case, as has the noun

arfvoTf)^ pureness (only 2 Cor. vi. 6). 'A'^vuyft.o'i purification

(only Acts xxi. 26), ceremonial.

He {eKelvo<;). Christ, as always in the Epistle.

Pure {dr/v6<;). See above. Though marking moral and

spiritual purity, and that of a very high grade, since it is ap-

plied to Christ here, yet it admits the tliought of possible
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temptation or pollution, thus differing from ayto?, which raeans

absolutely holy. Hence 071^0? cannot properly be applied to

God, who is ayto9 ; but both may be used of Christ, the latter

in virtue of His human perfection.

4. Whosoever committeth sin (ttS? 6 iroi&v ttjv afiupriav).

Rev., better, every one that doeth sin. See on ver. 3, every tnan

that hath., and note the frequent repetition of this form of ex-

pression in the present chapter. Compare Tra? 6 afuipTdvaiv

whosoever sinneth (ver. 6). The phrase to do sin regards sin as

something actually realized in its completeness. He that does

sin realizes in action the sin (note the article rrjv), that which

includes and represents the complete ideal of sin. Compare do

righteousness, ii. 29.

Transgresseth also the law {koI rfjv avofiiav TroieT). Rev.,

more accurately, doeth also lawlessness. Compare Matt. xiii. 41,

and the phrase ol ipya^ofievot rrjv avoniav ye that work iniquity

(Matt. vii. 23).

For («al). Rev., correctly, and. This and the preceding

clause are co-ordinated after John's manner.

Is the transgression of the law {earlv ri avofiia). Rev.,

correctly, is lawlessness. Sin is the violation of the law of our

being, the law which includes our threefold relation to God, to

the men and tilings around us, and to ourselves. Compare
Jas. i. 14 ; iv. 17.

5. Ye know. John's characteristic appeal to Christian
knowledge. Compare ii. 20, 21 ; iv. 2, 14, 16 ; v. 15, 18 ; 3
John 12.

He (eKecvo<s). Christ, as always in this Epistle. See on
John i. 18.

Was manifested. See on John xxi. 1. Including Christ's
whole life on earth and its consequences. The idea of mani-
festation here assumes the fact of a previous being. John
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uses various terms to describe the' incarnation. He conceives it

with reference to the Father, as a sending, a mission. Hence
6 Tre/ti/ra? fie He that sent me (John iv. 34 ; vi. 38 ; ix. 4 ; xii.

44, etc.) : 6 •7refj.y}fa<i /le vuT^p the Father that sent ine (John v.

37 ; viii, 18 ; xii. 49, etc.) : with the verb a-n-oariWw to send
as an envoy, with a com.mission; God sent {aTriaTeiXev) His
Son (John iii. 17 ; x. 36 ; 1 John iv. 10 ; compare John vi. 57

;

vii. 29 ; xvii. 18). With reference to the Son, as a coming,

regarded as a historic fact and as an abiding fact. As a his-

toric event. He came {^\Sev, John i. 11); this is He that

came (6 eX^wv, 1 John v. 6). Catne forth {eir\K!^ov ; John viii.

42 ; xvi. 27, 28 ; xvii. 8). As something abiding in its effects,

am come, hath come, is come, marked bj tlie perfect tense

:

Light is come (eKrjkvB-ev, John iii. 19). Jesus Clirist is come

{ikrjXv&ora, 1 John iv. 2). Compare John v. 43 ; xii. 46 ; xviii.

37). In two instances with tjKco Iam come, John viii. 42 ; 1

John V. 20. Or with the present tense, as describing a coming

realized at tlie moment : wlience Icome {6py(pfiai,, John viii. 14)

;

compare John xiv. 3, 18, 28 ; also Jesus Christ coming (ipxo-

fj,evov, 2 John 7). With reference to theform : in flesh {adp^).

See John i. 14 ; 1 John iv. 2 ; 2 John 7. With reference to

men, Christ was m,anifested (1 John i. 2 ; iii. 5, 8 ; John i. 31

;

xxi. 1, 14).*

To take away (Jva apy). See on John i. 29.

Our sins (tA? a/iaprwi? ij/iwi'). Omit iJ/iwK ou7: Compare

John i. 29, rrfv d/iapriav, the sin. The plural here regards all

that is contained in the inclusive term the sin: all manifesta-

tions or realizations of sin.

In Him is no sin (afiapria iv avr&ovK ea-nv). Lit., in Him
sin is not. He is essentially and forever without sin. Compare

John vii. 18.

6. Abideth. Compare John xv. 4-10. To abide in Christ

is more than to be in Him, since it represents a condition main-

*I am indebted for the substance of this note to Canon Westcott.
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tained by communion with God and by the habitual doing of

His will. See on ii. 6.

Sinneth not. John does not teach that believers do not

sin, but is speaking of a character, a hahit. Throughout the

Epistle he deals with the ideal reality of life in God, in which

the love of God and sin exclude each other as light and dark-

ness.

Seen—known. The vision of Christ and the appropriation

of what is seen. Rev., correctly, knoweth.

7. Little children. See on ii. 1.

Deceive {irXavaTm). Eev., better, lead astray. See on i. 8.

Doeth righteousness. See on ver. 4, and compare ii. 29.

Note the article ttjv, the righteousness, in its completeness and

unity. Not merely doing righteous acts. " In his relation to

other men he will do what is just; and in his relation to the

gods he will do what is holy ; and he who does what is just

and holy cannot be other than just and holy" (Plato, "Gor-

gias," 507).

8. The Devil. See on ii. 13. Compare John viii. 44. "The
devil made no one, he begot no one, he created no one ; but

whosoever imitates the devil, is, as it were, a child of the

devil, through imitating, not through being born of him

"

(Augustine).

Sinneth. The present tense indicates continuousness. He
sinned in the beginning, and has never ceased to sin from the

beginning, and still sinneth.

The Son of God. For the first time in the Epistle.

Hitherto the title has been the Son, or His Son. See on i. 7.

Might destroy (Xvcri?). Lit., dissolve, loosen. Compare
Acts xxvii. 41 ; xiii. 43. " The works of the devil are repre-
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sented as having a certain consistency and coherence. They
show a kind of solid front. But Christ, by His coming, has
revealed them in their complete unsubstantiality. He has ' un-

done ' the seeming bonds by which they were held together "

(Westcott).

9. Whosoever is born (n-as 6 yeyevm^fiivos:). On the form
of expression, see on ver. 4. Rev., begotten. The perfect

participle indicates a condition remaining from the first: he
who hath been begotten and remains God's child.

His seed. The divine principle of life.

Cannot. See on ver. 6. Conceived as a perfect ideal, life

in God excludes the possibility of sin. Compare Eom. vi.

throughout.

10. In this (eV TovToj). See on ii. 3.

Children of the devil {riicva rov Sia^oXov). The only oc-

currence of the phrase. Compare Acts xiii. 10, and see John
viii. 44.

Righteousness. Here the article is wanting, compare ver.

7. Righteousness is regarded, not in its completeness, but as

bearing a particular character. It will be interesting to follow

out the same distinction between the following words with and

without the article : d/jLapria sin / ar/dirrj love / ^<oij life /

oKri^ua truth.

11. From the beginning. See on i. 1.

That (im). The jpurport and aim of the message. See on

John XV. 13.

12. Cain who was {Kdlv fjv). Who is not in the Greek.

The construction is irregular. Lit., as Rev., not as Cain was

of the evil one.
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Slew iea^a^ev). The verb occurs only in John, and only

here outside of the Apocalypse. Originally, to slay by cutting

the throat ; so in Homer, of cattle :

" the suitor train who slay {iT(pd(ov<n)

His flocks and slow-paced beeves with crooked horns."

"Odyssey," i., 92.

To slaughter victims for sacrifice :

" Backward they turned the necks of the fat beeves,

And cut their throats (i(r<!iaiai/), and flayed the carcasses."

" Iliad," i., 459.

Thence, generally, to slay or kill.

Wherefore (xap"' tCvo<s). Lit., on account of what. Xdpiv

for the sake of on account of is elsewhere placed after the

genitive. See Eph. iii. 1, 14 ; 1 Tim. v. 14 ; Gal. iii. 19.

13. Brethren (aSeX^oi). The only occurrence of this mode
of address in the Epistle.

Hate (/ito-et). Indicative mood, pointing to the fact as exist-

ing : if the world hate you, as it does.

14. We know. Emphatic ; loe as distinguished from the

world.

Have passed (fiera^e^'^Ka/iev). Lit., havepassed over.

From death {sk toO Bavdrov). Lit., out of the death. The
article marks it as one of the two spheres in which men must

be; death or life. The death, the life, present one of those

sharp oppositions which are characteristic of the Epistle ; as

love, hatred; darkness, light; truth, a lie. 'O ^dvaTO<i the death,

occurs in John's Epistles only hero and in the next clause. In

the Gospel, only v. 24. Personified in Apoc. i. 18 ; vi. 8 ; ix.

6 ; XX. 13.

U nto I ife (et? rr}v t,(oriv). Eev., better, into. Compare enter

into the life, Matt, xviii. 8 ; xix. lY.
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Because. The si^n of having passed into life ; not the
(/round.

We love the brethren {ar/air&fiev roiit dSe\(f>ov'}). The only
occurrence of the phrase. Elsewhere, love one another, or love

his brother. See on ii. 9.

His brother. Omit.

15. Murderer {dvSpamoKT6vo<s). Manslayer. Only here and
John viii. M, of the devil.

Hath eternal life, etc. The contrast is suggestive between
the sentiment embodied in this statement and that of Pagan
antiquity respecting murder, in the Homeric age, for instance.
" With regard to the practice of homicide, the ordinary Greek
morality was extremely loose. . . . Among the Greeks, to

have killed a man was considered in the light of misfortune, or,

at most, a prudential error, when the perpetrator of the act had
come among strangers as a fugitive for protection and hospi-

tality. On the spot, therefore, wliere the crime occurred, it

could stand only as in the nature of a private and civil wrong,

and the fine payable was regarded, not (which it might have

been) as a mode, liowever defective, of marking any guilt in

the culprit, but as, on the whole, an equitable satisfaction to

the wounded feelings of the relatives and friends, or as an

actual compensation for the lost services of the dead man. The
religion of the age takes no notice of the act whatever " ( Glad-

stone " Homer and the Homeric Age," ii., 436).

16. Hereby (eV tovt^). See on ii. 3.

Perceive {ijvcoKa/iev). Rev., correctly, know.

The love. Omit the italics of A. Y., of God, and render as

Rev., hereby know we love.

Laid down His life (t^ ylrvxhv aiirov eS^jKev). See on John

X. 11.
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We ought {o^etXofjLev). See on ii. 6.

17. This world's good {tov ^iov rod Koa/wv). Eev., the

worMs goods. Blo<; means that hy which life is sustained, re-

sources, wealth.

Seeth {^^ecopfj). Deliberately contemplates. See on John i.

18. Kev., heholdeth. The only occurrence of the verb in

John's Epistles.

Have need {xpeiav exovra). Lit., having need. Eev., in

need.

Bowels of compassion {to, a-irXdyxva). See on pitiful, 1

Pet. iii. 8. Kev., much better, his compassion. The word

only here in John.

19. Shall assure {veia-ofiev). Two renderings are possible
;

the primitive mea,mngpersuade (Acts xix. 26 ; xvii. 4 ; 2 Cor.

V. 11) ; or the secondary and consequent sense, assure, quiet,

conciliate (Matt, xxviii. 14). Render as A. V., and Rev. as

sure. See critical note at the end of the commentary on this

Epistle.

Before Him (e/iTrpoa-l^ev avrov). Emphatic, the order being,

before Him we shall assure our heart. These words are to be
kept in mind as the key-note of what follows.

20. For if our heart condemn us, God is greater, etc.

A very difficult passage. See critical note as above. Eender,
as Eev., shall assure our heart before Him whereinsoever our
heart condemn us, because God is greater than our heart.

For {oTi). To be rendered not as a conjunction (for, because)

but as a relative, in whatsoever or whereinsoever.

Condemn (KarayivaxTKri). The word occurs only three
times in the New Testament ; here, ver. 21, and Gal. ii. 11.

It signifies (1.) To note accurately, usually in a bad sense.
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Hence to detect (Prov. xxviii. 11) ; compare Aristophanes

:

"Having observed [KaTw^vovt) the foibles of the old man"
(" Knights," 46). To form an unfmoraUe prejudice against.
So Herodotus. Datis says to the Deliaus, " Why are ye fled,

O holy men, having judged me {KaTayv6vTe<i kut i/j.ev) in so
unfriendly a vray ? " (vi., 97). (2.) To note judicially ; to ac-

cuse : to accuse one's self. So Thucydides : " E"o one, when
venturing on a perilous enterprise, ever yet jpassed a sentence

offailure on himself^'' {KaTw^vovt eavrov /ir} n-epiia-eaSai ; iii.

45). I'o give sentence, or condemn. To condemn to death.

"Those who had fled they condemned to death" {MvaTov
KarayvovTeii ; Thucydides, vi., 60). To decide a suit against
one. So Aristophanes :

" You judges have no maintenance
if you will not decide against {Karar/vmaecr^e) this suit"
(" Knights," 1360). In Gal. ii. 11, it is said of Peter that, be-

cause of his concessions to the Jewish ritualists, Kare'^vwaiievo'}

rjv he stood condemned or self-condemned (not as A. V., he was
to he hlamed). His conduct was its own condemnation. This
is the sense in this passage, the internaljudgment of co7iscience.

Because (ort). This second on does not appear in the A. Y.
It is a conjunction.

Greater {fiel^av). Is this superior greatness to be regarded

as related to God's judgment, or to His compassion ? If to His

judgment, the sense is : God who is greater thau our heart and

knows all things, must not only endorse but emphasise our self-

accusation. If our heart condemn, how much more Qod, who
is greater than our heart. If to His compassion, the sense is:

when our heart condemns us we shall quiet it with the assur-

ance that we are in the hands of a God who is greater than our

heart—who surpasses man in love and compassion no less than

in knowledge. This latter sense better suits the whole drift of

the discussion. See critical note. There is a play of the words

yivma-Kei hnoweth, and Karar^tvoiaKri condemneth, which is un-

translatable.

21. Beloved. The aifectionate address is suggested by the

preceding thought of tormenting self-accusation.

Vol. II.—33
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Confidence ('7ra/5|Oi?cr^i'). 'Si&Y.,loldness. See on ii. 28.

22. We ask {alT&/iev). See on Luke xi. 9.

We receive of Him (Kafi^dvo/iev car avjov). On the form

of expression, see on i. 5. For the thought, compare John xv. 7.

We l<eep (rripovfiev). See on 1 Pet. i. 5. Note the combin-

ation of keep and do. Watchful discernment and habitual

practice. Compare Ps. cxxiii. 2. The same combination occurs

V. 2, 3, where instead of the first rrfprn/Mev Tceejp, read Troi&iiev

do.

Pleasing {apeard). See John viii. 29.

In His siglit (ivmiriov avrov). Compare e/iTrpoaS^ep avrov

before Him, or in His presence (ver. 19). In His sight " ac-

centuates the thought of the divine regard. Compare John xii.

37 and xx. 30" (Westcott).

23. Believe on the name {tnaTeiaoafiev t& ovofiari). See

on John i. 12 ; 1 John i. 7.

24. Abideth in Him and He in Him. " Therefore let God
be a home to thee, and be thou the home of God : abide in God,
and let God abide in thee " (Bede).

Spirit. The first mention of the Spirit in the Epistle. Jtfever

found with Holy in the Epistles or Apocalypse.

CHAPTER ir.

1. Beloved. Again the recognition of danger from false

spirits prompts this affectionate address. Compare iii. 21.

Try (hoicifid^eTe). Better, as Rev.,j>rove. See on 1 Pet. i. 7

;

Luke xii. 55. Compare the phrase discerning of spirits, 1 Cor.
xii. 10.
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Of God (e/e). Out of: jprooeedmgfrom.

False prophets {^evhoirpoi^Tai). The term is applied in

the New Testament to rivals of true prophets under the old

dispensation (Luke vi. 26 ; 2 Pet. ii. 1), and to rivals of the

apostles under the gospel economy (Matt. vii. 15 ; xxiv. 11, 24;

Mark xiii. 22). In the Apocalypse to " the embodied power

of spiritual falsehood " (xvi. 13 ; xix. 20 ; xx. 10). The false

prophet supports his claims by signs and portents (Matt. xxiv.

24 ; Acts xiii. 6 ; Apoc. xix. 20) and is thus distinguished from

the false teacher. See 2 Pet. ii. 1, where the two terms occur

together.

Are gone out (i^ektfXv^acruv). The perfect tense indicates

that the iniiuence of their going out on their false mission is in

operation at the present.

2. Hereby {ev rovTcp). See on ii. 3.

Know ye {yivcoa-Kere). Percewe. See on John ii. 24.

Confesseth (o/*oXo7ei). See on Matt. vii. 23; x. 32.

That Jesus Christ is come in the flesh {' Ir/a-ovv Xpiarov

ev (rapKh eKTjXv^To). Lit., Jesus Christ homing come, etc. The

whole phrase forms the direct object of the verb confesseth.

Of God. Compare 1 Cor. xii. 3.

3. Is come in the flesh. Omit. Eender, confesseth not

Jesus. So Rev. An ancient reading is Xvet tov 'Ir/a-ovv " an-

nulleth or destroyeth Jesus." The simple Jesios emphasizes the

humanity of our Lord considered in itself. See Kom. iii. 26 ;

X. 9 ; 2 Cor. xi. 4 ; Eph. iv. 21 ; Heb. ii. 9.

This {tovto). Not this spirit, but this non-confession, sum-

med up in all its manifestations.

Cometh. See on ii. 18.
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4. Have overcome. See on ii. 13.

Greater. Compare iii. 20.

In you. The Christian society. Compare John vi. 56 ; xiv.

20 ; XV. 4^10 ; xvii. 23, 26 ; Gal. ii. 20 (of the individual).

He that is in the world. In v. 19, the world is said to be

in the evil one. Compare Eph. ii. 2.

5. Of the world (ea; tow Koa-fiov). Proceeding from, as their

soi;rce (e/c). Different from eic Trj-; <^r\<;from the earth (John iii.

31), as marking the whole worldly economy morally considered.

Speak they of the world (e/e tov K6ayMv XaXovcriv). An
ambiguous rendering, which might readily be interpreted "they

speak concerning the world." Literally it is :
" they speak out

of the world; i.e., the cliaracter of their utterances corresponds

to their origin. Eev., " speak they as of the world." The po-

sition of of the world in the sentence is emphatic : "it is out of
the world that they speak."

6. He that knoweth {6 jivdHrKoov). JAt., the one Jcnowing

:

he who is habitually and ever more clearly perceiving and re-

cognizing God as his Christian life unfolds. The knowledge is

regarded as progressive and not complete. Compare Philip, iii.

12, and He who is calling (6 KdX&v, 1 Thess. v. 24), also o ayairSiv

he that loves (ver. 7).

Hereby {ck tovtov). Not the same as the common ev towt^j

(ver. 2). It occurs only here in the Epistle. 'Ev Tovrm is in

this: eK tovtov,from this. The former marks the residing or

consisting of the essence or truth of a thing in something the

apprehension of which conveys to us the essential nature of the
thing itself. The latter marks the inference or deduction of
the truth from something, as contrasted with its immediate
perception in that something. Eev., hy this.
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The spirit of error (to irvevijua t^? 'ir\dvri<;). The phrase oc-
curs nowhere else in the New Testament. Compare 'Trve<>,ia(7t

irXdvoK misleading spirits, 1 Tim. iv. 1.

7. Of God (e« Tov eeov). Flows from God.

8. Knoweth not {ovk eyva). The aroist tense: did not
know, from the beginning. He never knew.

Is love {dfydiTT) e'oTt'i/). See on God is light (i. 5), and the
truth (i. 6) ; also God is spirit (John iv. 24). Spirit and light
are expressions of God's essential nature. Lorn is the expres-
sion of His personality corresponding to His nature. See on
love of God (ii. 5). Truth and love stand related to each other.
Loving is the condition of knowing.

9. Was manifested. See on John xxi. 1 ; 1 John iii. 5.

Toward us {ivr)iuv). Wrong. I^ot " amow^ us," as John
i. 14, 9or " in us ; " but as Rev., in margin, in our case.*

Sent {direaraXKev). John describes the incarnation as a
sending, more frequently than in any other way. 'AiroaTeKkco

is to send vmder commission, as an envoy. The perfect tense,

hath sent, points to the abiding results of the sending. See on
iii. 5.

His only-begotten Son ijov vibvavrov tov fiovoyevij). Lit.,

His Son, the only-begotten (Son). A mode of expression com-
mon in John, enlarging upon the meaning of a noun by the

addition of an adjective or a participle with the article. See i. 2

;

ii. 7, 8, 25 ; v. 4 ; John vi. 41, 44, 50, 51 ; xv. 1, etc. On only-

hegotten, see on John i. 14.

* So Alford and Huther, agt. Westcott. Westoott rightly observes that the

preposition iv in. Is constantly used in the context to express the presence of

God in the Christian body ; but it is most commonly joined there with liimi

abideth, vv. 12, 13, 15, 16, and the objective statement, Ood sent, etc., defining

the manifestation of God's love, does not adjust itself naturally to the subject-

ive sense implied in in us.
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10. Propitiation. See on ii. 2.

11. So (ouTOJ?). Emphatic.

We ought. See on ii. 6,

12. God. Beginning the sentence emphatically, and with-

out the article : God as God. " God hath no man ever yet

seen." Compare John i. 18.

His love. Not our love to Him, nor His love to us, but the

love which is peculiarly His ; which answers to His nature.

14. We have seen (Te.9ea/i65a). Have deliberately and

steadfastly contemplated. Compare i. 1, and see on John i. 14.

Do testify {fiapiupovfiev). Rev., bear witness. See on John

i.7.

Sent. See on ver. 9.

The Saviour of the world. See the same phrase, John iv.

42, and compare John iii. 17. Sior'^p Saviour, occurs in John

only here and John iv. 42. Elsewhere it is applied both to

God (1 Tim. i. 1 ; ii. 3 ; Tit. i. 3 ; ii. 10 ; iii. 4 ; Jude 25), and to

Christ (Luke ii. 11 ; Acts v. 31 ; xiii. 23 ; 2 Tim. i. 10 ; Tit. i.

4, etc.). The title is found in Paul's Epistles of the Captivity

(Eph. V. 23 ; Philip, iii. 20), and in the Pastorals (see above),

but not in Corinthians, Eomans, Galatians, or Thessalonians. In

classical writings the term is applied to many deities, especially

to Zeus (Jupiter) ; also to Hermes (Mercury), Apollo, Hercules,

and even to female deities, as Fortune and Aphrodite (Yenus).
" Zeus Soter " (Zeus Saviour) was used as a formula in drinking at

banquets. The third cup was dedicated to him. Compare Plato

:

" Then, by way of a third libation to the saviour Zeus, let us

sum up and reassert what has been said" ("Philebus," 66). The
drinking of this cup was a symbol of good fortune, and the

third time came to mean the lucky time. " Twice then has the

just man overthrown the unjust; and now comes the third trial,
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which, after Olympic fashion, is sacred to Zeus the saviour,
... and surely this will prove the greatest and most de-
cisive of falls " (Plato, " Eepublic," 583). Hence the proverb,
TO rpiTov T^ trcoTTipi,, lit., the third to the saviour; i.e., the third
or lucky time. The name was also given later to princes or
public benefactors. The kindred noun amrripia salvation, does
not occur in John's Epistles, and appears only once in the Gospel
(iv. 22). It is found thrice in the Apocalypse (vii. 10 ; xii. 10

;

xix. 1). Xw^eiv to save occurs six times in John's Gospel, and
once in the Apocalypse (xxi. 24). It does not appear in the
Epistles.

15. Whosoever (6s icLv). Lit., who if there he any.

Shall confess. See on i. 9.

Son of God. See on 1. 7.

16. The love which God hath. On this use of exeiv to

have, see on John xvi. 22. Compare John xiii. 35.

To us (eV i]fLlv). Kev., in us. Compare God abidetk in
Him.

Dwelleth in love, etc. See John xv. 9, 10. Eev., abideth.

17. Herein {iv rovr^). To what does this refer? Two ex-

planations are given. (1.) To the following that we may have

boldness. So Huther, who argues thus on the ground that

ver. 18 shows that the drift of the writer's thought is toward

the fearlessness of love. According to this, therefore, love has

its fulfilment in freeing us from fear, and inspiring us with

boldness even in view of the final judgment. (2.) To what

precedes, viz., our dwelling in God and He in %is. So West-

cott :
" The fellowship of God with man and of man with God,

carries with it the consummation of love." I prefer the latter,

principally on the ground that in such phrases as eV Tovrtp in

this, Bca TovTo on, this account, therefore, the pi'onoun usually

refers to something preceding, though more fully developed in
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what follows. See John v. 16, 18 ; vi. 65 ; viii. 47 ; x. 17

;

xii. 18 ; xvi. 15.

Our love {v ayd-Kr) fi€3t rjiiwv). The A. V. construes fj-eS^

rj/Mwv with us, with love, making with us equivalent to our. In

that case it might mean either the love which is between Christ-

ians, or the love xohich is between God and Christians. The

Eev. construes with us with the verb : love is made perfect

with us. The latter is preferable. I do not think it would be

easy to point out a parallel in the New Testament to the ex-

pression c^dirrj fMeS' rijiSiv love that is with us = our love. The

true idea is that love is perfected in fellowship. The love of

God is perfected with us, in communion with us, through our

abiding in Him and He in us. " Love is not simply perfected

in man, but in fulfilling this issue God works with man

"

(Westcott). Compare 2 John 3, " grace shall be with us " (true

reading) ; and Acts xv. 4, " what things God had done with

them.'" See also Matt. i. 23 ; 1 Cor. xvi. 24 ; Gal. vi. 18.

Merd with, is used constantly in the New Testament of ethical

relations. See Matt. xx. 2 ; ii. 3 ; Luke xxiii. 12 ; Acts vii. 9
;

Rom. xii. 15 ; 1 John i. 6.

Boldness {irapprja-iav). See on ii. 28.

The day of judgment (t^ Vft'^Pt ''"'7? Kplaea^). Lit., the day

of thejudgment. The exact plirase occurs here only. 'Hfiepa

/cptcrew? day of judgment, without the articles, is found Matt.

X. 15 ; xi. 22, 24 ; xii. 36 ; 2 Pet. ii. 9 ; iii. 7. The day is

called the great day of their wrath (Apoc. vi. 17) ; the day of
wrath and ofrevelation ofthe righteousjiidgment of Ood (Rom.
ii. 5) ; the day of visitation (1 Pet. ii. 12) ; the last day (John
vi. 39, 40, 44, 54) ; that day (Matt. vii. 22 ; Luke vi. 23 ; x.

12). The judgrrient is found Matt. xii. 41, 42 ; Luke x. 14

;

xi. 31, 32.

Because. Likeness to Christ is the ground of boldness.

As (/ca^o)?). Not absolutely, but according to our measure,
as men in this world.
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He is. The present tense is very significant. Compare iii.

7, " is righteous even as He is righteous." The essence of our
being as He is lies in perfected love ; and Christ is eternally
love. " He that abideth in love abideth in God and God in

him." Compare iii. 2.

In this world. This present economy, physical and moral.
The phrase limits the conception of likeness.

18. There is no fear in love (<^6y3os ovk ea-nv iv rfj wydir-p).

lAt.fear is not. It has no existence. The fea/r is that spoken
of in 1 Pet. i. 17 ; Heb. xii. 28

;
godly fear

; filial reverence :

not slamisli fear, as Eom. viii. 15. In lorn, lit., the love, that

perfected love of which John has been speaking.

Perfect (reXeta). T^ot perfected, as ver. 17, but perfect as

the result of having been perfected. Compare Heb. v. 14

;

Jas. i. 4 ; iii. 2.

Casteth out (efm /SaWet). A strong expression : turneth

out of doors. Fear is cast out of the sphere of the fellowship

of love. See the phrase in John vi. 37 ; ix. 34, 35 ; xii. 31

;

XV. 6.

Hath torment {koKoo-iv e^")- Torment is a faulty transla-

tion. The word means punishment, penalty. It occurs in the

New Testament only liere and Matt. xxv. 46. The kindred

verb, KoXd^ofiai to punish, is found Acts iv. 21 ; 2 Pet. ii. 9.

Note the present tense, hath. The punishment is present. Fear

by anticipating punishment has it even now. The phrase hath

punishment (see on John xvi. 22) indicates that the punish-

ment is inherent in the fear. Fear carries its own punish-

ment. Augustine, commenting on the expulsion of fear by

love, says : " As in sewing, we see the thread passed through

by the needle. The needle is first pushed in, but the thread

cannot be introduced until the needle is brought out. So fear

first occupies the mind, but does not remain permanently, be-

cause it entered for the purpose of introducing love." The

words hecausefear hathpunishment are parenthetical.
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He that feareth. The A. Y. omits and (Se), which is im-

portant as closely connecting this clause with there is nofear in

love, etc. That is an abstract statement ; this is personal ; two

modes of stating the same truth. Kev. " and he that feareth."

Is not made perfect. "Men's condition is varied ;
without

fear and love ; with fear without love ; with fear and love

;

without fear with love " (Bengel).

19. We love Him (ij^et? ar^airmiiev avTov). The best texts

omit Him. Some render let us love, as ver. 7. The statement

is general, relating to the entire operation of the principle of

love. All human love is preceded and generated by the love

of God.

20. He that loveth not his brother, etc. ISTote the strik-

ins inversion of the clauses : lie that loveth not his brother

whom he hath seen, God whom, he hath not seen cannot love.

How. The best texts omit, and give the direct statement

cannot love. So Eev.

21. That (Jpa). l^ot defining the contents of the command-
ment, but expressing its intent. Compare John xiii. 34, and see

on John xv. 13.

His brother. "To the persecutor Saul, Christ said, ' Saul,

Saul, why persecutest thou Me ? I have ascended into heaven,

yet still I lie upon earth. Here I sit at the right hand of the

Father ; there I still hunger, thirst, and am a stranger '

"

(Augustine).

CHAPTER V.

1. Whosoever believeth (7ra9 6 tnaTevrnv). Lit, eoery one

that helieveth. For the characteristic form of expression see

on iii. 3.

The Christ. See on Matt. i. 1, and 1 John i. 7.
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2. By this (eV rovrtp). Kot hy this orfrom this, as an infer-

ence (see on iv. 6), but in the very exercise of the sentiment
toward God, we perceive.

When {orav). More strictly, whenever. Our perception of

the existence of love to our brethren is developed on every oc-

casion when we exercise love and obedience toward God.

Keep {Ttjp&fiev). Read irot&fiev do. So Eev. See on John
iii. 21 ; 1 John iii. 4. The exact phrase iroielv ras ei/roXas to do
the commandments, occurs only here. See on Apoc. xxii. 14.

3. Grievous (^apeiai). Lit., heavy. The woi-d occurs six

times in the New Testament. Acts xx. 29, violent, roifacious /
" gri&oaus wolves " : 2 Cor. x. 10, weighty, impressive, of

Paul's letters : Matt, xxiii. 23 ; Acts xxv. 7, important, serious;

the weightier matters of the law ; serioiis charges against Paul.

4. Overcometh {vikS). See on ii. 13.

The victory (»7 viiai). Only here in the New Testament.

That overcometh (>? viKija-aa-a). The aorist tense, overcame.

On the cumulative form of expression, the victory, that which

overcame, see on iv. 9. The aorist is to be held here to its

strict sense. The victory over the world was, potentially,

won when we believed in Jesus as the Christ, the Son of God.

We overcome the world by being brought into union with

Christ. On becoming as He is (iii. 17) we become partakers

of His victory (John xvi. 33). « Greater is He that is in you

than He that is in the world " (iv. 4).

Our faith (tt/otw vf^&v). ntarKfaith, only here in John's

Epistles and not in the Gospel. Our faith is embraced in the

confession that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God. On the

question of the subjective and objective use of the fa%th, see on

Acts vi. 7.
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5. He that overcometh (6 vLKmv). The article with the

participle denoting what is habitual; one who leads a life of

victory over the world.

6. This. Jesus.

He that came (o eX.Swj'). Keferring to the historic fact.

See Matt. xi. 3 ; Luke vii. 19 ; John i. 15, 27. Compare, for

the form of expression, John i. 33 ; iii. 13.

By water and blood (8t' liSaros ical aifiaro'i). Aid hy, must

be taken with o iK^iov He that came. It has not merely the

sense of accompaniment, but also of instrumentality, i.e., ly,

through, hy means of. Water and blood are thus the media

through which Jesus the Mediator wrought, and which espe-

cially characterized the coming. See especially Heb. ix. 12

:

" Christ being come . . . neither by the blood {Si a'i/j,aTo<;)

of goats and calves, but by Sis own blood {Siol Se tov ISlov

aifiaTo<; "). Compare " we walk by faith not by sight {ha

Trio-Teas'; ov Sih eifSov?," 2 Cor. v. 7) : we wait with (lit., through)

patience {hi! virofjiovr]^," Rom. viii. 25).

Water refers to Christ's baptism at the beginning of His

Messianic work, through which He declared His purpose to

fulfil all righteousness (Matt. iii. 15). Blood refers to His

bloody death upon the cross for the sin of the world.

Other explanations are substituted for this or combined with

it. Some refer the words water and blood to the incident in

John xix. 34. To this it is justly objected that these words are

evidently chosen to describe something characteristic of Christ's

Messianic oifice, which could not be said of the incident in

question. Nevertheless, as Alford justly remarks, " to deny

all such allusion seems against probability. The apostle could

hardly, both here and in that place, lay such evident stress on

the water and the blood together, without having in his mind
some link connecting this place and that." The readers of the

Epistle must have been familiar with the incident, from oral or

from written teaching.

Others refer the words to the Christian sacraments. These,
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however, as Huther observes, are onlj the meansfor the wppro-

priation of Ohrisfs atonement ; whereas the subject here is the

acGompUslmient of the atonement itself. Alfia blood, standing by
itself, never signifies the Lord's Supper in the New Testament.

The true principle of interpretation appears to be laid down
in the two canons of Diisterdieck. (1.) Water and blood must
point both to some purely historical facts in the life of our

Lord on earth, and to some still present witnesses for Christ.

(2.) They must not be interpreted symbolically, but understood

of something so real and powerful, as that by them God's testi-

mony is given to believers, and eternal life assured to them.

Thus the sacramental reference, though secondary, need not be

excluded. Canon Westcott finds " an extension of the mean-

ing " of water and blood in the following words :
" Not in the

water only, but in the water and in the blood," followed by the

reference to the present witness of the Spirit. He argues that

the change of the prepositions {iv in, for Bid by), the use of

the article {rw), and the stress laid on actual experience (it is the

Spirit that witnesseth), these, together with the fact that that

which was spoken of in its unity {by water and blood) is now

spoken of in its separate parts {in the water and in the blood)—
"all show that St. John is speaking of a continuation of the first

coming under some new but analogous form. The first proof

of the Messiahship of Jesus lay in His complete historical ful-

filment of Messiah's work once for all, in bringing purification

and salvation ; that proof is continued in the experience of the

Church in its two separate parts." Thus we are led to the ideas

underlying the two sacraments.

The subject opened by the word blood is too large for discus-

sion within these limits. The student is referred to Dr. Patrick

Fairbairn's " Typology of Scripture ; " Andrew Jukes, " The Law

of the Offerings;" Professor "William Milligan, "The Kesur-

rection of our Lord," note, p. 274 sqq. ; Canon Westcott's " Ad-

ditional Note " on 1 John i. 7, in his " Commentary on John's

Epistles
; " and Henry Clay Trumbull, " The Blood Covenant."

Not by water only {ovk iv rw USari /lovov). Lit., not in the

water only. Eev., with. The preposition eV in, marks the
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Sphere or element in which ; Sta hy, the medium through which.

For the interchange of iv and hid see 2 Cor. vi. 7. The words

are probably directed against the teaching of Cerinthus. See

on ii. 22. John asserts that Jesus is the Christ, and that He
came by hlood as well as by water.

And it is the Spirit that beareth witness {koL to Trvevfid

ea-Ttv TO fiaprvpovv). Lit., and the Spirit is that which is hear-

ing witness. Note the present tense, heareth witness, and com-

pare ver. 9, hath horne witness. The witness is present and

continuous in the Church, in the sacraments for instance, in

water and in blood. Witnessing is the peculiar office of the

Spirit. See John xiv. 26 ; xv. 26 ; xvi. 8 sqq. See on John

i. 7.

Because (ort). Some render that, as presenting the sub-

stance of the testimony, which is absurd : the Spirit witnesseth

that the Spirit is the truth. The Spirit is the IToly Ghost, not

the sjdritual life in man.

The truth (17 aX^Seca). Just as Christ is the truth (John

xiv. 6).

7. There are three that bear record (r/set? ela-iv ol fiaprv-

povvres:). Lit., three are the witnessing ones.

The Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost, and these

three are one. These words are rejected by the general ver-

dict of critical authorities. For the details of the memorable
controversy on the passage, the student may consult Frederick

Henry Scrivener, "Introduction to the Criticism of the New
Testament;" Samuel P. Tregelles, " An Account of the Printc<l

Text of the Greek New Testament ;
" John Selby Watson, " The

Life of Riciiard Person, M.A.;" Professor Ezra Abbot, " Orrae's

Memoir of the Controversy on 1 John v. 7;" Charles Foster, "A
New Plea for the Authenticity of the Text of the Three Heav-

enly Witnesses," or "Porson's Letters to Travis Eclectically

Examined," Cambridge, 1867. On the last-named work,

Scrivener remarks, " I would fain call it a success if I could
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with truth. To rebut much of Porson's insolent sophistry was
easy, to maintain the genuineness of this passage is simply im-

possible." Tregelles gives a list of more than fifty volumes,

pamphlets, or critical notices on this question. Porson, in the

conclusion of his letters to Travis, says: "In short, if this verse

be really genuine, notwithstanding its absence from all the

visible Greek manuscripts except two (that of Dublin and the

forged one found at Berlin), one of which awkwardly translates

the verse from the Latin, and the other transcribes it from a

printed book ; notwithstanding its absence from all the ver-

sions except the Yulgate, even from many of the best and

oldest manuscripts of the Yulgate ; notwithstanding the deep

and dead silence of all the Greek writers down to the thirteenth,

and of most of the Latins down to the middle of the eighth

century ; if, in spite of all these objections, it be still genuine,

no part of Scripture whatsoever can be proved either spurious

or genuine ; and Satan has been permitted for many centuries

miraculously to banish the ' finest passage in the New Testa-

ment,' as Martin calls it, from the eyes and memories of

almost all the Christian authors, translators, and transcribers."

8. Agree in one (et? to ev eUnv). Lit., are for the one.

They converge upon the one truth, Jesus Christ, the Son of

God, come in the flesh.

9. If we receive {el Xafi^dvo/iev). The indicative mood, as-

suming such reception as a fact. If we receive, as we do. On
the verb receive, see on John iii. 32.

The witness of God is greater. Supply mentally, and

therefore we should receive that.

For (oTt). Not explaining why it is greater, but why the

principle of the superior greatness of divine testimony should

apply and be appealed to in this case. Supply mentally, and

this ajyplies in the case hefore us, for, etc.

This is the witness of God which {^v). The best texts read

on that or lecause. Eender that. This is the witness of God,

even thefact that, etc.
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10. On the Son of God. Faith in the person of Christ, not

merely in thefact that Jesus is the Son of God.

God. Also personal. To believe God, is to believe the mes-

sage which comes from Him. See on John i. 12.

Hath made— hath believed {TreiroiTjKev— TreTria-Tevicev).

The perfect tense marks the two results expressed by the

verbs as connected with a past act. The act perpetuates itself

in the present condition of the unbeliever.

Believed on the v/rtness (TreTricrTevKev ek ttjp fiaprvpcav).

The phrase occurs only here. See on John i. 12. In one other

case to believe on is used with an object not directly personal,

Tna-Tevere et? to ^w? ; but the reference is clearly to the per-

sonal Christ as the Light of the World (John viii. 12).

11. Hath given (eBcoKsv). The aorist tense, ga^e. So Rev.
The reference is to the historic fact of the gift. So 1 John iii.

23 :
" We should love one another as Se game (eSmKev) us com-

mandment." Ver. 24 :
" We know that He abideth in us by

the Spirit which He ga/ve {eBrnxev) us." On the other hand, 1

John iii. 1 :
" Behold what manner of love the Father hath he-

stowed {8e8(oKev) upon us." The gift of love abides in the fact

that we are now children of God (ver. 2).

Eternal life {^(or)v alcoviov). Compare the phrase t^v ^wtjv

rrjv auovtov the life, the eternal life (i. 2), and r) alcomof ^carj the

eternal life (John xvii. 3). For the distinction between- the
phrases see on i. 2. The phrase here, without either article,

merely defines the character of the life.

12. Hath life (exetT^i/^wj^'z;). More strictly, as Ee v., iSAe life

;

i.e., the life which God gave (ver. 11). See on John xvi. 22.

Compare Christ who is our life (Col. iii. 4).

The Son of God. Hath the Son, hath not the Son of God,
pointing back to God as the giver of life in His Son. Bengel
observes: "The verse has two clauses : in the former, of Ood
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is not added, because believers know the Son; in the other it

is added, that unbelievers may know at length how serious it is

not to have Him."

Hath not life. Note the inversion " He that hath the Son
hath the life. He that hath not the Son of God, the life hath

he not."

13. Have I written {ejpaylra). Lit., I wrote. John speaks

as looking back over his Epistle and recalling the aim with

which he wrote. See on ii. 13.

May know (elSrjre). Not perceive (yivcoa-KeLv), but know
with settled and absolute knowledge. See on John ii. 24.

Ye have eternal life {^mrivexeTe almviov). The Greek order

is peculiar, " ye may know that life ye have eternal." The ad-

jective eternal is added as an after-thought. So Westcott :
" that

ye have life—yes, eternal life."

Unto you that believe. In the A. V., these words follow

hoAje I written. The Rev. follows the Greek order. The words,

like eternal, above, are added as an after-thought, defining the

character of the persons addressed.

On the name (ek to ovofia). See on John ii. 23 ;
i. 12.

14. Confidence (7ra^p7/o-ta). Uev., holdness. See on ii. 28;

John vii. 13. On ha/ve boldness, see on John xvi. 22.

We ask {aWdine^a). With a possible reference in the middle

voice to asking for ourselves.

According to His will {Kara to BeXv^-a avTov). For the

phrase compare 1 Pet. iv. 19 ; Gal. i. 4; Eph. i. 5, 11.

H e heareth us {aKovei fni&v). Compare John ix. 31 ;
xi. 41,

42. Hear is used in this sense by John only.

Vol. II.—34
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15. Whatsoever we ask. The whole phrase is governed by

the verb hear. If we know that He heareth our every petition.

16. If any man see {lav rt? %). A supposed case.

His brother. Christian brother.

Sin a sin {afiapTavovra d/j,apTiav). Lit., as Rev., sinning a

sin. There is no exact parallel to the phrase in the New Test-

ament. Compare ihejpromise which Hej>romised, ii. 25.

Not unto death {jjirj jrpb<; Sdvarov). Describing the nature

of the sin. The preposition unto, signifies tendency toward, not

necessarily involving death. See on ver. 17.

He shall ask (aiVjjo-ei). In prayer. The future tense ex-

presses not niereljpermission (it shall be permitted him to ask),

but the certainty that, as a Christian brother, he will ask. An
injunction to that effect is implied.

He shall give. He may refer either to God or to the

petitioner, as being the means of bestowing life through his

intercession, as in Jas. v. 20. The former explanation is the

more natural. So Rev.

Him (avTm). The brother for whom intercession is made.

For them that sin (rot? afiaprdvovaiv). In apposition with
avTw to him. God shall give life unto him (the erring brother),

even unto them that sin. The plural generalizes the particular

case described by dfutprdvovTa d/iapriav sinning a sin.

There is a sin {ea-nv dfiapTia). Rev., margin, hetter, sin.

A sin would express a specific act as such. Sin describes the
character of a class of acts.

Unto death. The difficulty of the passage lies in the explan-
ation of these words. It is impossible to determine their exact
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meaning with certainty. Some of the many explanations are as
folbws : Such sin as God punishes with deadly sickness or sud-
den death. All those sins punished with excommunication (so

the older Catholic theologians). An unrepented sin. Envy. A
sinful state or condition. The sin by which the Christian falls

back from Christian life into death. The anti-Christian denial
that Jesus is the Christ.

The phrase Xa^elv afiaprlav ^avriTo<f>6pov to inoxir a death-
hearing sin (A. v., hear sin and die), occurs E"um. xviii. 22,
Sept., and the distinction between sins unto death and sins

not unto death is common in Rabbinic writings. However
John's expression may have been suggested by these, it cannot
be assumed that they determine the sense in which he uses it.

Life and death in the passage must correspond. Bodily
death and spiritual life cannot be meant. The passage must
be interpreted in the light of John's utterances elsewhere con-

cerning life and death. In ver. 12, he says : He that hath the

Son hath life, and he that hath not the Son of God hath not

life. In iii. 14, 15, he says that he that loveth not dbideth in

death : that he that hateth his hrother is a manslayer, and that

no ma/nslayer hath eternal life abiding in him. These canons

of interpretation point to the explanation, in which some of the

best authorities agree, that the sin unto death does not refer to

a specific act, but to a class or species of sins, the tendency of

which is to cut the bond of fellowship with Christ. Hence the

passage is in the key-note of fellowship which pervades the

Epistle. Whatever breaks the fellowship between the soul

and Christ, and, by consequence, between the individual and the

body of believers, is unto death, for there is no life apart from
Christ. It is indeed true that this tendency inheres in all sin.

Sin is essentially death. But a distinction is to be made, as

Canon Westcott observe, between sins which flow from human
imperfection and infirmity, and sins which are open manifesta-

tions of a character alien from God. ^^All unrighteousness is

sin, and there is a sin not unto death." It must be carefully

borne in mind in the study of the passage, that John is speak-

ing of sinful acts as revelations of character, and not simply in

themselves. So Huther : " Such sinning as is characterized,
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not by the object with which it is connected, but by the dispo-

sition from which it proceeds." *

I do not say that he shall pray for it {ov irepl iKe'ivr}<; Xeym

Iva ipo)T^<7r]). Lit., not concerning this do I say that he should

make request. So Rev. Prayer even for this sin unto death is

Tioiforbidden, but Jolin says that he does not enjoin it. Note

the sharp distinctness with which that terrible sin is thrown

out by the pronoun of remote reference and its emphatic posi-

tion in the sentence. Note also the words make request {ipm-

ri]a-y), and compare alrija-ei he shall ask. On the distinction,

see on Luke xi. 9. Alreo) to ask, is used of the petition of an

inferior, and is never used of Christ's own requests to God.

Hence it is properly used here of the humble and affectionate

petition of a Christian to God on behalf of a sinning brother.

^EpwTaui is used of the request of an equal, or of one who asks

on equal terms. Hence it may mark a request based upon fel-

lowship with God through Christ, or it may hint at an element of

presumption in a prayer for a sin unto death. Westcott cites

a very early inscription in the Roman Catacombs as an illustra-

tion of the use of ipcorav in the sense of Christian prayer for

Christians : epara virep fujuSivjrrayfor us.

17. Unrighteousness {ahiicla). This is the character of

every offence against that which is right. Every breach of

duty is a manifestation of sin. Compare iii. 4, where sin is de-

fined as avofiia lawlessness, and lawlessness as sin. See Rom.
vi. 13.

18. We know {otSa/Mev). John uses this appeal to knowl-

edge in two forms : we know (iii. 2, 14 ; v. 18, 19, 20) ;
ye

know (ii. 20 ; iii. 5, 15).

He that is begotten of God (6 yewrjSeU ck tov Qeov).

Lit., was hegotten. This exact phrase does not occur elsewhere.

* An interesting paper on "The Sin nnto Death," hythe Eev. Samuel Cox,

D.D., may he found in "The Expositor," 2d series, vol. 1., p. 416. He
holds to Bengel's view of a sinful state or condition.
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Some refer it to the man who is born of God, making it paral-

lel with d yeyevvTjfj.ipoi eic rov Qeov, he that is hegotten of God.
Others to Christ, the only-begotten of God. The latter is pref-

erable.

That wicked one (d •irovr]po<s). See on ii. 13. Eev., the

evil one.

Toucheth {airreTai). See on John xx. 17, the only other

passage in John's writings where the verb occurs. Both this

verb and ^^lyydvco (Col. ii.' 21 ; Heb. xi. 28 ; xii. 20) express a

tonch which exerts a modifying influence upon the object, though

Siyydvto indicates rather a superficial touch. On yJrrjXa^dio

(Acts xvii. 27 ; Heb. xii. 18 ; 1 John i. 1), see on Luke xxiv.

39. Compare Col. ii. 21. The idea here is layeth not hold of
him.

19. We are of God (e/e toO Q^ov ea-fiev). For the phrase

elvai eK to he from, see on John i. 46. For ia-fiev we a/re, see

on iii. 1. John expresses the relation of believers to God by

the following phrases : To he horn or hegotten of God, yevvq-

Srjvai eK rov ©eov (v. 1 ; ii. 29 ; iv. 7) : denoting the initial

communication of the new life. To he of God, elvai eK tov

@eov (John viii. 47 ; 1 John iii. 10 ; iv. 6) : denoting the es-

sential connection in virtue of the new life. Child of God,

reKvov Qeov (John i. 12 ; 1 John iii. 1, 10) : denoting the rela-

tion established by the new life.

World {Koa-fio'i). See on John i. 9.

Lieth (Keirai). The word is stronger than icrri is, indicating'

the passive, unprogressive state in the sphere of Satan's influ-

ence. " While we are from God, implying a birth and a pro-

ceeding forth, and a change of state, the Kocr/Moi the world, all

the rest of mankind, remains in the hand of the evil one

"

(Alford).

In wickedness (iv ra Trovrjpm). 'Rev., better, in the evil one.

The expression to lie in has a parallel in Sophocles' " Anti-

gone :

"
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iv ifiiy yh.p us 0ey

Kel/ie^a T\dfioves.

" Wretched we lie in you as in a god " (347).

20. An understanding {Bidvoiav). Only here in John's

writings. The faculty of understanding. See on Luke i. 51.

Westcott remarks that nouns which express intellectual powers

are rare in the writings of John.

We may know (^ivma-KOfiev). Apprehend progressively.

Compare John xvii. 3.

Him that is true {tov aXrjSivov). Compare Apoc. iii. 7, 14;
vi. 10. On true, see on John i. 9. " God very strangely con-

descends indeed in making things plain to me, actually assum-

ing for the time the form of a man, that I at my poor level may
better see Him. This is my opportimity to know Him. This

incarnation is God making Himself accessible to human thought

—God opening to man the possibility of correspondence through

Jesus Christ. And this correspondence and this environ-

ment are those I seek. He Himself assures me, ' This is life

eternal, that they might know Thee, the only true God, and
Jesus Christ whom Thou hast sent.' Do I not now discern

the deeper meaning in Jesus Christ whom Thou hast sent ? Do
I not better understand with what vision and rapture the pro-

foundest of the disciples exclaims, ' The Son of God is come,
and hath given us an understanding, that we might know Him
that is true ? '

" (Drummond, " Natural Law in the Spiritual

World ").

This. God the Father. Many, however, refer it to the
Son.

Eternal life. See on i. 2.*

* The student will do well to study Canon Westoott's "Additional Note " on
this phrase, " Commentary on the Epistles of John,'' p. 204 sq^q.
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21. Keep yourselves {(pyXd^are eavrct,). The exact phrase
is not found elsewhere in the New Testament. See 2 Pet.

iii. 17. Kev., rightly, guard. See on 1 Pet. i. 4.

Idols (elSatXav). Strictly, images. The command, however,
has apparently the wider Pauline sense, to guard against every-

thing which occupies the place due to God.

CEITICAL NOTE ON 1 JOHN III. 19-22.

The second great division of John's First Epistle treats of

the conflict of truth and falsehood. This section extends from
ch. ii. 18. to ch. iv. 6, and is subdivided under the following

topics

:

1. The revelation offalsehood and truth (ii. 18-29).

2. The children of God and the children of the devil (iii.

1-12).

3. Brotherhood in Ckrist and the hatred of the wcrrld (iii.

13-24).

4. The Rival Spirits of Truth and Error (iv. 1-6).

This passage lies within the third of these subdivisions ; but

the line of thought runs up into the second subdivision, which

begins with this chapter,

—

the children of Ood and the children

of the Devil.

Let us first briefly review the contents of this chapter down
to the point of our text.

God shows His wonderful love in calling us children of God
{reKva) ; as expressing community of nature, rather than viol

{sons), which expresses the position ofjcnfi/oHege.
The world, therefore, does not know us, even as it did not

know Him.
W;e aa-e children of God ; and in this fact lies enfolded our

future, the essence of which will be likeness to God, coming

through unveiled and transfiguring vision.

The result of such a relation and hope is persistent effort

after moralpurity. " Every one that hath this hope in Him,

purifieth himself, even as He is pure."
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This attempt to purify corresponds with the fulfilment of

our true destiny which Christ has made possible. Sin is in-e-

concilable with a right relation to God, for Christianity em-

phasizes the law of God, and " sin is lawlessness." The object

of Christ's manifestation was to " take away sin ; " therefore,

"everyone that abideth in Him sinneth not." "He that doeth

righteousness is righteous, even as He is righteous." "He that

committeth sin is of the devil
;

" but the Son of God was mani-

fested in order to destroy the works of the devil. The divine

seed—the divine principle of growth—the germ of the new life

is in the true believer ; and the ideas of divine sonship and sin

are mutually exclusive.

The being a child of God will manifest itself not only in do-

ing righteousness, but in love—the love to God, taking shape

in love and ministry to the brethren. This is the highest ex-

pression of righteousness. The whole aim of the Gospel is the

creation and strengthening of love ; and the type of life in God
through Christ is therefore the. direct opposite of Cain, who
being of the evil one, slew his brother.

Over against this love is the world's hatred. This is bound

up, as love is, with the question of origin. God's children share

God's nature, which is love. The children of the world are the

children of the evil one, whose nature is lawlessness and hatred.

Love is the outgrowth of life ; liatred, of death. He that loveth

not, abideth in death. For ourselves, children of God, we know
that we have passed from death unto life because we love the

brethren.

Christ is the perfect type and revelation of love, since He
gave His life for us. We, likewise, ought to lay down our lives

for the brethren. The practical test of our brotherly love is

ministry. The love of God does not dwell in us if we refuse

to relieve our brother's need.

The fruit of love is confidence. " In this"—the conscious-

ness of active and sincere love to the brethren resting upon and
moulded by the love of Christ—in this, we perceive that we are

of tlie truth ; and, perceiving this, we shall assure our hearts
in the presence of God, in whom we live and move and have
our being. It is of the very essence of Christian life that it is
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lived and tested before God. No assurance or confidence is

possible except from being in right relation to God.
Through the consciousness of love, then, which is of God,

and which marks the children of God, we perceive that we are

children of God—of the truth ; and in this knowledge we find

assurance and confidence before the very highest tribunal. " We
shall assure our heart before Him."

This brings us to the heart of our passage. What is tlie

specific character and direction of our assurance ? Of what are

we confident ? Here we strike the differences in the exposition

of the passage. The questions resolve themselves into three :

1. What is the meaning of ireiaofjiev {we shall assure or per-

suade) ?

2. How are the two orts {that or because) to be explained ?

3. What is the meaning of /lei^mv {greater) ?

These questions are interlinked so that it will not be always

possible to separate their discussion sharply.

Uelffofiev may be taken either according to its primitive

meskning, persuade, induce, prevail upon (Acts xix. 26 ; xviii.

4 ; 2 Cor. v. 11), or in its secondary and consequent sense, to

assure, quiet, appease (Matt, xxviii. 14).

1. If we venderpersuade, two courses are possible.

{a.) Either we may use it absolutely, and mentally sup-

ply something as the substance of the persuasion. " Here-

by know we that we are of the truth, and shall persuade

our hearts before Him." The mind might then supply :

We shall persuade our heart to he confident in ask-

ing anything from Ood. Objection. This would

anticipate ver. 21. " If our heart condemn us not,

then have we boldness toward God, and whatsoever

we ask of Him we receive," etc. ; or,

We shallpersuade our heart to show love in life and

act. Objection. This does not suit the connection
;

for we recognize ourselves by our love as children of

faith, and do not need first to move our hearts to love

which already dwells there ; or.

We shall persuade our heart that we are of the

truth. Objection. This is tautological. We know
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or perceive that we are of the truth, by the fact of

our love. We therefore reject the absolute use of

•jreiaofiev.

(5.) Still rendering persuade, we may attempt to find

the substance of the persuasion in the following clauses.

Here we run into the second of our three questions, the

double oTi, for oti becomes the sign of definition of Trei-

ao^iev. The different combinations and translations pro-

posed centre in two possible renderings for oti : because or

that.

If we render because, it leaves us with the absolute

ireiaofjuev which we have rejected. We have then to

render—"Hereby perceive we that we are of the

truth, and shall persuade our heart before Him : he-

cause, if our heart condemn us, because, I say (second

on), God is greater than our heart," etc.

All the other renderings, like this, involve what is

called the epanalejptic use of oti, ; the second taking

up and carrying forward the sense of the first. This

is very objectionable here, because

1. There is no reason for it. This use of oti or

similar words is appropriate only in passages where
the course of thought is broken by a long, inter-

jected sentence or parenthesis, and where the con-

junction takes up again the thread of discourse. It

is entirely out of place here after the interjection

of only a few words.

2. There is no parallel to it in the writings of

John, nor elsewhere in the New Testament, so far

as I know (but see 1 John v. 9).

The case is no better if we translate oti that. Here indeed
we get rid of the absolute ireia-ofiev, but we are compelled to

hold by the resumptive oti. For instance,

"We shall persuade ourselves that, if our heart condemn
us, that, I say, God is greater than our heart."

Moreover, some of these explanations at least, commit the
apostle to misstatement. Suppose, for example, we read :

" We
shall persuade our heart that God is greater than our heart :

"
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we make tlie apostle say that the consciousness of brotherly love,

and of our consequent being " of the truth," is the basis of our

conviction of the sovereign greatness of God. Thus :
" Herein

(in our brotherly love) do we perceive that we are of the truth,

and herein we shall persuade ourselves that God is greater than

our heart, and knoweth all things."

The case is not improved if we render the first otv as pro-

nominal, and read as follows :
" We shall persuade ourselves

in whatever our heart condemn us, that God is greater than our

heart." The object of persuasion, then, is the greatness of God.

The sense of condemnation is the occasion of our persuading

ourselves : the foundation of our persuasion of God's greatness

is our consciousness of being of the truth.

We conclude therefore,

1. That we must reject all renderings founded on the

absolute use of ireiaofiev.

{a.) Because it leaves the mind to supply something

which the text leads us to expect that it will supply.

(5.) Because the conception of persuasion or assur-

ance takes its character from the idea of condemning

or accusing {KaTorjivmaKrj), and becomes vague if we
separate it from that.

2. We must reject explanations founded on the epana-

leptic use of otl for the reasons already given.

We turn now to the rendering adopted by the New Testa-

ment Eevisers.

This rendering takes the first on with ehv as relatvoe joro-

nominal, and the second as causal; and is as follows:

" Herein do we know (or, more properly, perceime) that we

are of the truth ; and shall assure (or quiet) our heart before

Him in whatsoever our heart may condemn (or accuse) us ; he-

cause God is greater than our heart and knoweth all things."

The only grammatical objection to this rendering, which is

entitled to any weight, is that the exact pronominal phrase oti

eav does not occur elsewhere in the New Testament ; but this

is little better than a quibble, since we have really the same

combination under another form, viz., Gal. v. 10, ocrrt? ihv (so

Lach., West, and H., Tisch., Lightfoot), and possibly in Acts
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iii. 23, where Tiscli. reads ^ti<; eav. In Col. iii. 17, West, and

H., Liglitfoot, and EUieott, read on eav {''whatsoever ye do in

word or deed "). Moreover, it is borne out by the frequent use

of eav for av after relatives (Matt. v. 19 ; viii. 19 ; x. 42 ; xi. 27

;

John XV. 7). See Moulton's " Winer," 2d ed., p. 390.

This rendering introduces the third question : What is the

meaning of fiei^cov ? Sliall we take it as indicating jxhdgment

or comjpassion on the part of God ? i.e. :

1st. Shall we allay the accusation of our heart by saying

:

" God is greater than our heart, His judgment is therefore

stricter than ours ; and so, apart from fellowship with Him we

can have no hope ; " or, as Meyer puts it,

" Only in conscious brotherly love shall we calm our

hearts, for, if we do not love, our heart condemns us, and

God is greater than our heart, and there is no peace for

the accusing conscience :
" or, again, as it is popularly in-

terpreted :

" If our heart condemn us, then God, who is greater

than our hearts, and knows all things, must not only en-

dorse, but emphasize our self-accusation." If our heart

condemn, how much more God ?

Or, 2d. Shall we take fieii^cov as the expression of God^s

compassionate love, and say, " when our heart condemns us,

we shall quiet it with the assurance that we are the proved

children of God, and therefore, in fellowship with a God who
is greater than onr heart, greater in love and compassion no

less than in knowledge ?

The choice between these must be largely determined by the

drift of the whole discussion, and here, therefore, we leave the

textual and grammatical side of the question, and proceed to

the hoiniletical aspect of the passage.

Generally, we may observe that the whole drift of the chap-

ter is consolatory and assuring. The chapter is introduced with

a burst of affectionate enthusiasm. " Behold what manner of

love the Father has bestowed upon us that we should be called

the children of God, and such we are." The darker shades—the

origin and nature of sin ; the truth that sinners are of the evil

one ; the hatred of the world, springing out of this radical op-
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position between the origin and motive of children of God and
children of the evil one—are thrown in to heighten and em-
phasize the position and privilege of God's children. They are

to be left in no doubt as to their relation to God. They are

thrown for decisive testimony upon the supreme fact of love.

If God the Father is love, and they are His children, they must
share His nature ; and they prove that they do by loving Him
and His children. Hence, John elsewhere says (iv. 7 sq.),

" Beloved, let us love one another ; for love is of God, and

every one that loveth hath been born of God (or begotten)

and knoweth God. He that loveth not, knew not God, for God
is love. ... If we love one another, God abideth in us, and

His love is perfected in us. In this we perceive that we abide

in Him and He in us, because He hath given us of His Spirit.

. . . We have known and believed the love that God hath

to us. God is love, and he that abideth in love, abideth in

God, and God in him."

And again, in this chapter, " We know that we have passed

from death unto life, because we love the brethren."

This testimony of love all tends to the assurance of the

heart. All comes to a head in this 19th verse. " Herein,"—in

the fact and consciousness of love,
—"' herein, perceive we that

we are of the truth, and shall assure our heart before Him, in

whatsoever our heart condemn us." In striking parallelism with

this is the fourth chapter of this Epistle just alluded to, espe-

cially the way in which, as in this chapter, the evidence of love

makes for assurance. Look at the verses from the 7th to the

16th—the burden of which is, as we have seen, that love is

the evidence of our dwelling in God ; and then note how this

evidence runs into assurance in the 17th and 18th verses.

" Herein is our love made perfect, that we may have boldness

(compare ' shall assure our heart ') in the day of judgment

(compare ' before Him '), because as He is so are we in this

world (like Christ). There is no fear in love, but perfect love

casteth out fear, because fear hath torment."

Now there was a very good and obvious reason for emphasiz-

ing this thought of assurance. John knew the misgivings of

the Christian heart ; and he knew, moreover, how they would
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be awakened by the high standard of Christian character which

he set up in this chapter. Look at these statements :
" Every

one that hath this hope in Him, purifieth himself, even as He
is pure." " Every one that abideth in Him sinneth not.

Every one that sinneth hath not even seen Him nor known

Hiin." " He that committeth sin is of the devil." " He that

is born of God doth not commit sin." It is not difficult to con-

ceive the effect of such statements upon a sensitive conscience.

Let us bring ourselves to these tests. Shall we not need to as-

sure our hearts ? In the consciousness of infirmity, with the

remembrance of error, under the pressure and thrust of daily

temptation, is it strange if the heart accuses ? Is it strange if

the question is raised, " Am I indeed a child of God ? Do not

these errors and lapses prove me to be a child of the devil ?

"

Now I think we should all be led to anticipate, in view of

this fact, and as the natural sequence of the former part of the

chapter, a thought, not of severe criticism and judgment, based

upon God's infinite knowledge, but of fatherly compassion and

assurance dealing with our self-accusations, and quieting our

misgivings.

The Christian consciousness exercises a judicial office in us,

accusing or approving. Our heart passes judgment. But what
we especially need to remember, and what, as it seems to me,

is the very core of the teaching of this passage, is that the de-

crees of the heart are not final, hut tnust he caiTied up to a higher

tribunal for ratification. Even our renewed heart is ignorant

and blind. God is greater than our heart and knoweth all

things. Whatever power of discernment conscience has, it re-

ceives from God. Hence, in the interpretation of the passage

more stress should be laid than is commonly done upon the

words " before Him." " If we receive the witness of men, the

witness of God is greater" (1 John v. 14. Compare Heb. iv. 16).

It is, as already hinted, essential to the idea of Christian life

that it is lived in the very sight of God. The true child of

God sets the Lord always before his face. The prime regulator

of his life is the sense of God's presence. God's manifestation
in Christ's perfect obedience is his pattern: God's law imparts
to his conscience its tone of rebuke or of commendation. This
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is a natural and necessary result of the relation assumed iu the
passage

—

children of God. As children of God, in our Father's

house, life is regulated by the perpetual consciousness of our
Father's presence and scrutiny. No assurance or confidence is

possible which does not grow out of a right relation to Him.
John, then, does not mean to say that a child of God is sinless

by virtue of his relation as a child ; and that his self-accusation

is quieted by being pronounced groundless.

He does not mean to say that the heart may not accuse him
justly. God's judgment may confirm that of the heart.

He does mean to say that the heart is not the supreme and
final arbiter.

The ordinary interpretation presents a radical defect in

this ;—that it assumes the infallibility of the heart, and brings

in God to confirm and emphasize its decision. If your heart

condemn yon, then God, who is greater than your heart, con-

demns you more severely, because He sees j'our sin in the light

of His omniscience. Further, it makes our confidence toward

God depend primarily on the testimony of our hearts. If our

heart condemn us not, then we may go before God with confi-

dence and ask what we will, because God, being greater than

our heart, confirms its testimony. The voice of the heart, in

short, on this construction, is the voice of God. As I read it,

John's teaching is the direct opposite of this. It is only God
who knoweth all things. No assurance, no accusation is to be

received as final until it has passed before Him. We must look

outside of self for the highest tests of self. It is not before

ourselves that we are either to assure or to condemn ourselves.

Self-condemnation will not be allayed by self-comnmnion. We
need, not to be self-assured, but to be assured hy Him.

It is almost needless to say, but it should be kept in mind,

that these words are addressed to Christians ; and this opens

another and interesting question,—that of sin in Christians.

The heart sometimes condemns unjustly, or unduly. The con-

science is sometimes diseased and morbidly exacting, and the

heart is distressed with accusations which are as fanciful as

they are painful. But the heart's condemnation is, as has

been already said, often just. This, however, as well as the
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other cases, is covered by the apostle's words : ""We shall assure

our heart before Him, whereinsoever our heart condemn us."

It may well be asked then, how, when God endorses the con-

viction of the heart, we are to assure our heart before Him ?

What, when the apostle himself has just told ns that " whoso-

ever is born of God doth not commit sin ?—that he cannot sin,

because he is born of God ?—that whosoever sinneth hath not

seen or known God ? These utterances, by themselves, are ter-

rible. They destroy all hope of assurance. They make sin-

lessness the test of being in Christ. How shall we assure our

heart ?

Here we must be particular to note that all through this

chapter, and it might be said, throughout the Epistle, John is

dealing with something broader than specific errors or good

deeds. He is dealing with the question of a Christian's rela-

tion to God. Note the sharp and broad classifications of this

chapter to this effect, indicating the order or economy to which

the man belongs rather than his specific acts.

He that doeth righteousness.

He that doeth sin / where sin as a whole answers to right-

eousness as a whole.

He is righteous even as He is righteous. He is of the devil

:

where, in each case, the man's character is shown to be a reflec-

tion of his spiritual master.

So, too, the phrases, " children of God ; " " of the truth ;

"

"passed from death unto life." And in chapter i., "in dark-

ness;" "in the light." Again, in chapter iv., "dwelleth in

God;" " of the world ;

" "of God." And, once more, the fact

that the entire Epistle turns on a question of relation between

man and God. Its key-note is fellowship—" That which we
have seen and heard declare we unto you also, that ye also may
have fellowship with us

;
yea, and our fellowship is with the

Father and with His Sou Jesus Christ."

This being true, the tests applied are directed at this relation.

" Hereby we perceive that we are of the truth : " that is our

sphere, our genesis, our economy. And accordingly specific

acts are treated in the light of this general relation. I^o man
goes sinless before God. This is treated in the first chap-
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ter with reference to certain actual delusions in this matter.

Those who maintain that sin is an accident and not a principle,

a transient phenomenon which leaves no abiding issues, are met
with " if we say that, we have no sin {afiaprlav ovk exofiev), we
lead ourselves astray and the truth is not in us." Those who
deny that, personally, they have sinned, are met with " if we
say that we have not sinned {ovx ^iJ^apTijKafiev), we make of

Him a liar, and His word is not in us." So that, I repeat, the

test here contemplated is a test of relation and not of specific

act. As Westcott truthfully says : "As long as the relationship

with God is real" (if a man is truly born of God) "sinful acts

are but accidents. They do not touch the essence of the man's

being." (Compare also Westcott on 1 John v. 16.) Conse-

quently, when our heart condemns us of sin, and we appear

before God, our assurance or quieting of heart comes through

God's throwing us back upon this relation to Him, and its ac-

companying proof, love for the brethren. God teaches the

heart to meet its self-accusation with tlie fact and evidence of

sonship. Hereby we shall assure our heart before Him.
It is noteworthy how John exalts and emphasizes the suffic-

iency and decisiveness of this test. " He that abideth in love

abideth in God, and God in him." " We know that we have

passed from death unto life because we love the brethren."

And in the fourth chapter he is even more emphatic ; assert-

ing (ver. 12) that love to the brethren is the only possible

proof of love to God ; for " God hath no man ever beheld. If

we love one another, God abideth in us, and His love is per-

fected in us."

So, then, the man takes his justly accusing heart before Him,

and God says, " It is true, you have sinned. But you are my
child, proven to be such by your love. Shall not I, your Father,

forgive your sin ? Do you fear to bring it to me ? ' If any

man sin, he hath an advocate with me, Jesus Christ the right-

eous, and He is the propitiation for his sins.' If you confess

your sin, I am faithful and just to forgive you your sin and to

cleanse you from all unrighteousness."

If he goes under the accusation of imperfect love, he is met

with the assurance that his relation) to God is not determined

Vol. II.—25
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nor perpetuated by the scant measure of the purest human

love. "Herein is love; not that we have loved {rp/airriKaiiev)

God, but that He loved us {•^aTrrja-ev, associating His love with a

definite act) and sent His Son to be the propitiation for our sins."

If the self-accusation is morbid and unfounded, a freak of a

diseased religious fancy, rather than a truthful verdict of a

healthy conscience, the complex and confused witness of our

ignorant heart is resolved into the simple testimony of love. I

am God's child. At my Father's hand I shall meet with no

encouragement to continue in sin, but with pardon for my sin
;

with tonics for my morbid conditions ; with allowance for my
infirmity. Only by that perfect wisdom will the error be

duly weighed ; only by that perfect love will it be forgiven

;

only by that perfect strength will the soul be energized to

renew the life-long fight with sin. If we are trembling lest

the things of which our heart accuses us be the warrant for

disinheriting us of our position and privilege, we are pointed

past our individual lapses and errors to the great, dominant

sentiment of our relation to God. We love Him, we love the

brethren, therefore we are His children ; eri-ing children no

doubt, but still liis. Will He disinherit His child ?

Observe again, how John finds comfort in the fact of omni-

science. We shall assure our heart because God knoweth all

things. The natural instinct of imperfection is to evade the

contact and scrutiny of perfection. But that instinct is false and

misleading. The Gospel creates a contrary instinct, in creating

a filial consciousness. If God's holiness shames our sinfulness,

and God's perfect wisdom dwarfs our folly, nevertheless, per-

fection is the only safe refuge for the imperfect. No man
wants to be tried before an ignorant or a corrupt judge. If

that omniscient knowledge sees deeper into our sin than we do,

it also sees deeper into our weakness. If it weighs the act in

more nicely-poised scales, it weighs the circumstances in the
same scales. If it knows our secret faults, it knows likewise

our frame and our frailty. If it discerns aggravations, it

equally discerns palliations. If infinite knowledge compasses
the sin, so does infinite love. There mercy and truth meet to-

gether, and righteousness and peace kiss each other.
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So we shall assure our heart before Him in whatsoever our
heart condemn us. Not with the conceited assurance of self-

righteousness; not with a drugged and dulled perception of the
vileness of sin ; not with an elixir which shall relax our spirit-

ual fibre and moderate our enthusiasm for spiritual victory;

but with the thought that we are God's children, loving, though
erring, in our Father's hands ; with our elder brother Christ in-

terceding for us; with the knowledge that the judicial element
in onr Christian experience is transferred from our own heart to

God ; with the knowledge that, being His, " neither death, nor
life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things pres-

ent, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other

creature shall be able to separate us from the love of God,
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord." As I read this passage I

wonder if John, as he penned it, had not in mind that inter-

view of Christ and Peter at the lake after the resurrection.

There was Peter with a heart stung with self-accusation, as

well it might be : Peter who had denied and forsaken his Lord

:

and yet Christ meets all this self-accusation with the words
" Lovest thou Me ? " And Peter's reply is in the very vein of

our passage. " God is greater than our heart, and knoweth all

things :
" " Lord, thou knowest all things, thou knowest that I

love Thee."

On this interpretation, the remainder of the passage follows

simply and naturally. Once assured that we are children of

God, we have boldness toward God. That assurance, carrying

with it the assurance of pardon and sympathy, is the only means

by which the heart's condemnation is legitimately allayed. If,

under that assurance, our heart ceases to condemn us, " then

have we confidence toward God." It is noteworthy how the

line of thought coincides with that in the latter part of the

fourth of Hebrews. There too we see the Divine omniscience

emphasized—the discernment of the living word, " quick and

powerful, sharper than any two-edged sword, a discerner of the

thoughts and intents of the heart. Neither is there any crea-

ture that is not manifest in His sight, but all things are naked

and opened unto the eyes of Him with whom we have to do."

Then comes the priesthood and the sympathy of Jesus, the
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Great High-Priest, " touched with the feeling of our infii-m-

ities
; " and then the same conclusion :

" Let us therefore come

loldly unto tlie tlirone of grace."

This latter part of the passage must therefore be interpreted

by the former. That the heart feels no sense of condemnation

is not, of itself, a legitimate nor a safe ground of boldness toward

God. There is a boldness which is born of presumption, of

spiritual obtuseness, of ignorance of the character and claims of

God, of false and superficial conceptions of sin. A valid ab-

sence of condemnation must have a definite and valid fact, a

substantial evidence behind it ; and that it has, according to

the interpretation we have given :
" We shall assure our heart

before Him in whatsoever our heart condemn us, by this;

namely, that the all-knowing God is our forgiving Father, that

Christ is our Propitiator and Saviour, and that the Spirit of love

in our hearts, and the loving ministry of our lives testify that

we are children of God. Note at this point how John answers

to Paul. Look first at the fourth chapter of this Epistle. " If

we love one another, God dwelleth in us, and His love is per-

fected in us. Hereby know we that we dwell in Him and He
in us, because He hath given us of His Spirit." Now turn to

the eighth chapter of Komans. " There is therefore now no

condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus. For the law

of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus made me free from the law

of sin and death. Ye are not in the fiesh, but in the Spirit, if

so be that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you. For as many as

are led by the Spirit of God, tliese are sons of God. For ye

received not the spirit of bondage again unto fear, but ye re-

ceived the spirit of adoption, whereby we cry Abba, Fathei'.

The Spirit itself beareth witness unto our spirit that we are

childrea of God ; and if children, then heirs ; heirs of God and

joint heirs with Christ." And, in like manner, " the Spirit

also helpeth our infirmity ; the Spirit Himself maketh interces-

sion for us with groanings which cannot be uttered ; and He
that searcheth the hearts (being greater than our heart and

knowing all things) knoweth what is the mind of the Spirit,

because He maketh intercession for the saints according to the

will of God "—for the saints that love God, foreordained, called,
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justified, glorified. "What then shall we say to these things ?

If God is for us, who is against us ? He that spared not Plis

own Son, but delivered Him up for us all, how shall He not also

with Him freely give us all things ? Who shall lay anything to

the charge of God's elect ? It is God that justifieth, who is he
that shall condemn ? It is Christ Jesus that died, yea rather,

that was raised from the dead, who is at the right hand of God,
who also maketh intercession for us. Who shall separate us
from the love of Christ ? Shall tribulation, or anguish, or pei'-

secution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword ? Even as

it is written,

' For Thy sake we are killed all the day long

;

We were accoimted as sheep foi- the slaughter.'

J^ay, in all these things we are more than conquerors through

Him that loved us. For I am persuaded that neither death,

nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor things present, nor

things to come, nor powers, nor height, nor depth, nor any otlier

creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of God
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord."

Finally, the whole passage carries a protest and an antidote

against an introverted, morbidly subjective and self-scrutiniz-

ing type of piety, which habitually studies self for the evidence

of right spiritual relation and condition : which tests growth

in grace by tension of feeling, and reckons spiritual latitude

and longitude by spiritual moods. Feeling, religious sensibility,

has its place, and a high and sacred place it is ; but its place is

not the judgment-seat ; and right feeling in Christian experi-

ence is always based upon right relation to the facts of the plan

of redemption. The Christian consciousness gives no valid

testimony, save as it reflects the great objective verities of the

Christian faith. If our spirit witnesses with the Spirit, the

Spirit must first bear witness to our spirit that we are children

of God.
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1. The elder (d 7rpe<T^vTepo<;). The word is used originally

of seniority in age. So Luke xv. 25. Afterward as a term of

rank or office. Applied to members of the Sanhedrim (Matt,

xvi. 21 ; Acts vi. 12). Those who presided over the Christian

assemblies or churches (Acts xi. 30; 1 Tim. v. 17, 19). The
twenty-four members of the heavenly court in John's vision

(Apoc. iv. 4, 10, ; v. 5, 6, 8, 11, 14). Here, with reference to

official position, coupled, presumably, with age.

Unto the elect lady {i/cXeia-rj Kupla). An expression which
baffies all the commentators. It is supposed by some that the

title describes a person, by others, a society. The views of the

former class as to theperson designated, are (1.) That the letter

was addressed to a certain Babylonian named Electa. (2.) To
a person named Kyria. (3.) To Electa Kyria, a compound
proper name. Those who regard the phrase as describing a

society, divide on the question whether a particular Christian

society or the whole Church is intended. It is impossible to

settle the question satisfactorily.

Children {rkicvoi'i). May be taken either in a literal or in a

spiritual sense. For tlie latter, see 1 Tim. 1, 2; Gal. iv. 25 ; 3

John 4. Compare also vv. 4, 13. The explanation turns on

the meaning of e«\6KT^ icvpla. If it mean the Church, children

will have the spiritual sense. If it be a proper name, the literal.

Whom (oSs). Comprehensive, embracing the mother and

the children of both sexes.

I love {ceyairm). See on John v. 20.
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In the truth (eV d\7)Beia. Omit the. The expression in

truth marks the atmosphere or element of truth in which some-

thing is said, or felt, or done. See John xvii. 17. In truth is

equivalent to truly, really. Compare Col. i. 6 ; John xvii. 19.

That have known {oi eV««oTt-?). Either have come to

know, or as Eev., know. The perfect tense of yivcoa-Kco, to

learn to know, is rendered as a present : / have learned to

know, therefore / know. See on 1 John ii. 3.

2. Which dwelleth {rijv fievovaav). Kev., abideth. En-

laro-ino- on the idea of the truth: that which abideth. See on

1 John iv. 9, on the phrase to abide in, see on 1 John n. 6.

Shall be with us {fJ-eSt ^fiwv ea-Tai). With us has the em-

phatic position in the sentence : and with us it shall be. Note

the change from abideth in to shall be with, and see on John

xiv. 16, 17.

3. Grace be with you, mercy and peace {ea-rai /j.eS' ^/j.&v

Xa-pti eXeoi elprjvrj). The verb is in the future tense : shall be.

In the Pauline Epistles the salutations contain no verb. In 1

and 2 Peter and Jude, 7r\7jSwSeir] be multiplied, is used. Grace

{xdpi<;) is of rare occurrence in John's writings (John i. 14, 16,

17 ; Apoc. i. 4 ; xxii. 21) ; and the kindred x^api^ofiai to favor,

be kind, forgive, and ')(api,a-fia gift, are not found at all. See on

Luke i. 30. Mercy (e\eo?), only hei-e in John. See on Luke i.

50. The pre-Christian definitions of the word include the ele-

ment of grief experienced on account of the unworthy suffer-

ing of another. So Aristotle. The Latin misericordia {miser
" wretched," cor " the heart ") carries the same idea. So Cicero

defines it, the sorrow arising from, the wretchedness of another
suffering wrongfully. Strictly speaking, the word as applied

to God, cannot include either of these elements, since grief can-

not be asci'ibed to Him, and suffering is the legitimate result of

sin. The sentiment in God assumes the character of pitying
love. Mercy is kindness and good-will toward the miserable
and afflicted, joined with a desire to relieve them. Trench ob-
serves :

" In the Divine mind, and in the order of our salvation
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as conceived therein, the mercy precedes tlie grace. God so

loved the world with a pitying love (herein was the mercy),

that He gave His only-begotten Son (herein the grace), that

the world through Him miglit be saved. But in the order

of the manifestation of God's purposes of salvation, the

grace must go before the mercy and make way for it. It

is true that the same persons are the subjects of both, being

at once the guilty and the miserable; yet the righteousness

of God, which it is quite as necessary should be maintained

as His love, demands that the guilt should be done away
before the misery can be assuaged ; only the forgiven may
be blessed. He must pardon before He can heal. . . .

From this it follows that in each of the apostolic salutations

where these words occur, grace precedes mercy " (" Synonyms
of the New Testament ").

With you. The best texts read with us.

From God—from Jesus Christ {-n-apa 0eov—•jrapa 'Irjaov

Xpta-Tov). !Note the repeated preposition, bringing out the

twofold relation to the Father and Son. In the Pauline salu-

tations aTTo from,, is invariably used with God, and never re-

peated with Jesus Christ. On the use of trapd from,, see on

John vi. 46 ; 1 John i. 5.

God the Father. The more common expression is "God
our Father."

The Son of the Father. The phrase occurs nowhere else.

Compare John i. 18 ; 1 John ii. 22, 23 ; 1 John i. 3.

In truth and in love. The combination is not found else-

where. The words indicate the contents of the whole Epistle.

4. I rejoiced. Expressions of thankful joy are common in

the Pauline salutations. See Rom., 1 Cor., Eph., Philip., Col.,

1 Thess., 2 Thess., Philem.

Greatly (XiW). The word is found in John's writings only

here and 3 John 3.
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I found {evpnica). See on John i. 41. B,ev., I have found.

Of thy children {Ik t&v TeKvmv). The rendering is obscure.

Kev., rightly, supplies certain. Compare John xvi. 17.

In truth (eV aX7)^eia). Compare 3 John 3. See on 1 John

i. 8.

5. New {Kacvr)v). See on Matt. xxvi. 29.

We had {e'ixa/J'ev). The apostle identifies himself with his

readers.

6. Love (17 arfdirif). The love just mentioned in the verb

we love.

That (iW). See on John xv. 13.

After His commandments {Kara Ta<i evTo\a<; avrov). For

walk, with Kara, after, according to, see Mark vii. 5 ; E.om.

viii. 4 ; xiv. 15 ; 1 Cor. iii. 3 ; 2 Cor. x. 2. Very often with iv

in. See John viii. 12 ; xi. 9, 10 ; 2 Cor. iv. 2 ; 1 John i. 7, 11.

Both constructions are found 2 Cor. x. 2, 3.

From the beginning {air apxv's)- See on John i. 1.

I n it {ev amfi). In love : not the commandment.

7. Deceivers {TrXdvot). See on we deceive ourselves, 1 John

i. 8.

Are entered into {i^fjl^av e«). Kev., are gone forth into.

The A. Y. follows the reading elcrfjTJ^ov entered into. Tlie

tense is the aorist, strictly rendered, went forth. It may indi-

cate a particular crisis, at which they went forth from the

Christian society.

Who confess not {01 firj 6fio\oyovvT6<;). The article with the

participle describes the character of this class of deceivers, and
does not merely assert a definite fact concerning them. Com-
pare Mark XV. 41, " other women which cam.e up with Him "

{at crvvava^aaaC). Confess. See on Matt. vii. 23 ; x. 32.
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Is come {ipxofievov). "Wrong. The verb is in the present

participle, coming, which describes the manhood of Christ as

still heing manifested. See on 1 John iii. 5. In 1 John iv. 2

we have the manifestation treated as a past fact by the perfect

tense, ekrj'kvSoTa has come. Kev., that Jesus Christ cometh.

So in 1 Thess. i. 10, t^? 0/079}? rij? epy(p/ievrj<; is the wrath which
is coming; which has already begun its movement and is ad-

vancing : not merely, as A. V., the wrath to come, which makes
it wholly a future event. See on lingereth, 2 Pet. ii. 3.

An antichrist (o ainlxpt<TTo<:). Kev., rendering the definite

article, the antichrist. See on 1 John ii. 18.

8. Look to yourselves that (/SXeTrere eavTov<; iva). "Iva in

order that, marks the intent of the caution. See on John xv.

13.

We lose {aTToKia-tofiev). The best texts read cnroKea-riTe, ye

lose. So Rev., with destroy in margin. For the meanings of

the verb see on Luke ix. 25.

We receive {airdXd^cofiev). The best texts read anrdka^TfTe,

ye receive. The compounded preposition airo, has the force of

hach : receive back from God.

Reward (jjLKrS^bv). See on 2 Pet. ii. 13, and compare Matt.

V. 12 ; John iv. 36 ; 1 Cor. iii. 8 ; Apoc. xi. 18 ; xxii. 12.

9. Whosoever transgresseth (Tra? 6 irapa^alvav). The
best texts read irpodrfcov goeth onward. So Rev., with taheth

the lead in margin. The meaning is, whosoever advances ieyond

the limits of Christian doctrine. Others explain of those who
would set themselves up as teachers, or take the lead. Such

false progress is contrasted with abiding in the teaching. On
the construction, ttS? every one, with the article and participle,

see on 1 John iii. 3.

Abideth—in (/Jtivav iv). See on 1 John ii. 6.

Doctrine (SiBaxjj). Better, as Rev., teaching.
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Of Christ. jS'ot the teaching concerning Christ, but the

teaching of Christ Himself and of His apostles. See Heb. ii.

3. So according to New Testament usage. See John xviii.

19 ; Acts ii. 42 ; Apoc. ii. 14, 15.

In the doctrine of Christ. Omit of Christ. Ai^axn teach-

ing, is used thus absolutely, Eom. xvi. 17 ; Tit. i. 9.

10. If there come any (el' rt? epxerai). Better, Eev., if

anyone cometh. The indicative mood assumes the fact :
if any

one comes, as there are those that come. Cometh is used in an

official sense as of a teacher. See on 1 John iii. 6.

Bring {(ftepei). For the use of the verb see John xviii. 29
;

Acts XXV. 18 ; 2 Pet. ii. 11 ; i. 17, 18 ; 1 Pet. i. 13.

Neither bid him God speed {kuI 'xaipetv aira fir) Xeyere).

Lit., and say not unto him " greeting ! " XaCpeiv rejoice., hail,

was the customary form of salutation. It was also used in

bidding farewell ; but in the New Testament always of greet-

ing (Acts XV. 23 ; xxiii. 26 ; Jas. i. 1).* " Now whoever

cometh and teacheth you all these things, before spoken, receive

him ; but if the teacher himself turn aside and teach another

teaching, so as to overthrow this, do not hear him " (" Teach-

ing of the Twelve Apostles," ch. xi. See on Matt. x. 10).

11. Is partaker {Koivcovel). The verb occurs nowhere else in

John's writings. The kindred noun Koivavia fellowship, is

peculiar to the First Epistle. See on 1 John i. 3 ; also on
partners (Luke v. 10) ;

fellowship (Acts ii. 42) ; paHaker (1

Pet. V. 1).

12. I would not {ovKe^ovKri^v). See on Matt. i. 19.

Paper {xaprov). Only here in the New Testament. The
Egyptian papyrus or byblus, Cyperus papyrus, anciently very

• Lightfoot renders xo^pc" farewdl in Philip, iii. 1 ; and describes it as a
parting benediction in iv. 4 ; but, in botli cases, says that it includes an ex-
hortation to rejoice. The farewdl is needless in both instances.
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common, but not now found within the limits of the country.
It is a tall, smooth flag or reed, with a large triangular stalk,

containing the pith which furnished the paper. The paper
was manufactured by cutting the pith into strips, arranging
them horizontally, and then placing across them another layer
of strips, uniting the two layers by a paste, and subjecting "the

whole to a heavy pressure. The upper and middle portions of
the reed were used for this purpose. The fact that the plant
is no longer found is significant in connection with Isaiah's

prophecy that " the flags (Heb. suj)h, j)apyrus) shall waste
away " (Isa. xix. 6). The plant grew in shallow water or in

marshes, and is accordingly represented on the monuments as at

the side of a stream or in irrigated lands.* The Jews wrote on
various materials, such as the leaves of the olive and palm, the

rind of the pomegranate, and the skins of animals. The tablet

{"TrivaKiSiov, Luke i. 63) was in very common use. It consisted

of thin pieces of wood, strung together, and either plain, or

covered with papyrus or with wax.

Ink {fii\avo<{). Lit., that which is black. The word occurs

only once outside of John's Epistles (2 Cor. iii. 3), and only

three times in all (2 John 12 ; 3 John 13). Ink was prepared

of soot or of vegetable or mineral substances. Gum and vitriol

were also used. Colored inks, red and gold, were also em-

ployed.f

To come unto you {yevea!^ai Trpo? vfia<!). Or, to hej)resent

with you. For the phrase, see 1 Cor. ii. 3 ; xvi. 10.

Face to face {(rro/ia tt/jo? o-to/jlo,). Lit., mouth to ntouth.

Compare irpoo'mirov 'jrpb'; irpoaaTTov, face toface, 1 Cor. xiii. 12.

Full {7re7r\7ipwfievri). liev., rightly, fulfilled.

* For fuller details, see article Papynn in " Encyclopaedia Britannica,"

9th edition, vol. xviii.

f See Edersheim, " Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah," il, 270.
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1. The elder. See od 2 John 1.

Gaius. The name occurs several times in the New Testa-

ment, as Acts xix. 29 ; xx. 4 ; Eom. xvi. 23 ; 1 Cor. i. 14. The
person addressed here cannot be identified.

The well-beloved. Eev., the heloved. In the Greek order

the name comes first. Gaius the heloved.

In the truth (ev aXi;,&6/a). Rev., properly, omitting the art-

icle, in truth. See on 2 John 4.

2. Beloved. Compare the plm-al, 1 John iii. 2, 21 ; iv. 1,

7,11.

I wish above all things {irepl irdvTcov ev-xp^aC). Wrong.
This sense of nrepl is contrary to New Testament usage. The
preposition means concerning. So Eev. " I pray that in all

things thou mayst prosper." Eii^ofiai, Ipray or wish, occurs

only here in John's writings, and not often elsewhere. See

Acts xxvi. 29 ; Rom. ix. 3 ; Jas. v. 16.

Mayst prosper {evohova^ai). Lit., haA}e aprosperous jour-

ney. From ei) well, and oho'i a way. In this original sense,

Rom. i. 10. The word occurs only three times in the New
Testament. See 1 Cor. xvi. 2.

Be in health (vyiaipeiv). Used in the New Testament both

in a physical and moral sense. The former is found only here

and in Luke's Gospel. See Luke v. 31 ; vii. 10 ; xv. 27. Paul

uses it of soundness in faith or doctrine. See 1 Tim. i. 10 ; vi.
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3 ; 2 Tim. i. 13 ; Titus ii. 2. Here of Gains' lodily health, as

is shown by soul in the next clause.

Soul ('</^i'X'?)- '^®® 0° liLa.x\ xii. 30; Luke i. 46. The soul

{yjrvx^) is the principle of individuality, the seat of personal

impressions. It has a side in contact with both the material

and the spiritual element of humanity, and is thus the medi-

ating organ between body and spirit. Its meaning, therefore,

constantly rises above life or the living individual, and takes

color from its relation to either the emotional or the spiritual

side of life, from the fact of its being the seat of the feelings,

desires, affections, aversions, and the bearer and manifester of

the divine life-principle {irveviia). Consequently ^v)(ri is often

used in our sense of heart (Luke i. 46 ; ii. 35 ; John x. 24

;

Acts xiv. 2) ; and the meanings of ^u%»; soul, and irvev/ia

spirit, occasionally approach each other very closely. Compare

John xii. 27, and xi. 33 ; Matt. xi. 29, and 1 Cor. xvi. 18. Also

both words in Luke i. 47. In this passage ylrv^ij soul, expresses

the soul regarded as a moral being designed for everlasting life.

See Heb. vi. 19 ; x. 39 ; xiii. 17 ; 1 Pet. ii. 11 ; iv. 19. John
commonly uses the word to denote the principle of the natural

life. See John x. 11, 15 ; xiii. 37 ; xv. 13 ; 1 John iii. 16

;

Apoc. viii. 9 ; xii. 11 ; xvi. 3.

3. Rejoiced greatly. See on 2 John 4.

Brethren came {ipxofievcov aBeX^wv). Lit., coming. The
present participle denotes coming from time to time, and not

coming on a single occasion, which would require the aorist.

On brethren, see on 1 John ii. 9.

Thou walkest in truth. See on 1 John i. 8. For the phrase

walk in, see on 2 John 6. Thou is emphatic, suggesting a con-

trast with less faithful ones, as Diotrephes, ver. 9.

4. Joy {xa-pciv). The texts vary ; some reading x^P'" grace

or famor from God, on which see 2 John 3. Note the Greek
order : greaterjoy than this home I not.
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My children (to, ifia TiKva). Lit., mine own children.

Walk {ireptTraTovvTo). Eev., rightly, walking. The partici-

ple expresses something habitual.

5. Thou doest faithfully {ma-rbv Trotet?). Rev., tkou doest

a faithful work. A third interpretation is thou givest a pledge
or guaranty, and a fourth, akin to this, thou maJcest sure.

The E.ev. is best. There is no parallel to justify the third and
fourth.*

Thou doest {ipyda-r}). Or lit., according to the etymology,
workest {epyov work). See on Jas. ii. 9. The distinction be-
tween this verb and others signifying to do, such as iroielv,

irpdcra-eiv, Spav, which last does not occur in the New Testa-

ment, is not sharply maintained in Attic Greek. In certain

connections the difference between them is great, in others, it is

hardly perceptible. On iroielv and irpda-aeiv, see on John iii. 21.

'Epyd^o/iai, like irpdaa-ew, contemplates i\ie process rather than

the end of action, carrying the ideas of continuity and repetition.

It means to labor, to he active, toperform, with the idea of con-

tinued exertion, and therefore is used of servants, or of those

who have an assigned business or office. See Matt. xxi. 28

;

XXV. 26 ; Luke xiii. 14 ; John v. 17 ; vi. 27 ; ix. 4 ; 1 Thess. ii.

9. For the phrase ipyda-r) elt thou doest toward (Hev.), see

Matt xxvi. 10.

And to strangers {xal el<s tov<; ^evov;). The best texts read,

instead of ek tows to the (strangers), tovto, that / so that the

sentence is, literally, "to them that are brethren, and that

strangers." For the phrase and that, compare 1 Cor. vi. 6

;

Philip, i. 28 ; Eph. ii. 8.

6. The Church {eKKkija-ia^). See on Matt. xvi. 18.

•Canon Westcott says "no parallel is quoted for" the Key. rendering, but

Apoc. xxi. 5, can hardly be esteemed a parallel to Ms rendering " thou makest

sure."

Vol. II.—36
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If thou bring forward on their journey (TrpoTri/j.yjra'i). Lit.,

having sentforward. The aorist tense represents the act as

accomplished. Compare Acts xv. 3; Tit. iii. 13. Rev., set

forward.

After a godly sort (a^/w? tov Oeov). Lit., worthily of God.

So Rev. Compare 1 Thess. ii. 12 ; Col. i. 10.

Thou shalt do well («aA.&j? ironjaeK). For the phrase, see

Acts X. 33 ; Philip, iv. 14 ; Jas. ii. 8, 19 ; 2 Pet. i. 19. Rev.,

renders the whole : whom thou wilt do well to set forward on

theirjourney worthily of God.

7. For His Name's sake {virep tov ovofiaros:). Sis is sup-

plied by the A. V. It is not in the text. Rev., correctly, for
the sake of the Name. The Name (Jesns Christ) is used thus

absolutely in Acts v. 41 ; compare Jas. ii. 7. For a similar

absolute use of the way, see on Acts ix. 2. See on 1 John i. 7.

Taking nothing of (fJirjBev Xafi^dvovre'; atro). For the

phrase taking of, orfrom, see on 1 John i. 5.

The Gentiles (iSviKoiv). This word occurs elsewhere only

in the Gospel of Matthew. The more common word is eSvr),

which is the reading of the Tex. Rec. here : iBv&v. See on
Luke ii. 32.

8. Ought {6<j>ei\o/iev). See on 1 John ii. 6.

To receive {a-n-dXafi^dveiv). The best texts read vTroXafj-^dv-

eiv to support; i.e., to welcome with the provision of hospitality.

Rev., welcome. The verb means, originally, to take underneath
ia order to raise. Hence, to support. Figuratively, to take
upon the mind, to suppose, as Luke vii. 43 ; Acts ii. 15 : to take
up orfollow in speech ; hence to answer, as Luke x. 80.

Fellow-helpers to the truth (o-we/ayol -vr, dXti^da). Lit.,

fellow-workers. The expression is explained in two ways:
either fellow-workers with the teachers {ToiovTov<i such) in sup-
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port of the truth ; orfellow-worhers with the truth. Adopt the

latter, as Eev.*

9. 1 wrote unto the Church. The best texts insert ti

somewhat, which indicates that the apostle did not regard the

communication as specially important.

Diotrephes (Jtor/ae^s). The name is from Aio<i of Zeus

(Jove), and rpe^to to nourish, and means Jove-nursed.

Who loveth to have the pre-eminence (o (fnXo-n-pcoTevcov).

From the adjective ^iXoTrpwro? fond of hevagfirst. The word
occurs here only.

10. Prating {(fiXvap&v). From <j>\v(o to huhble up or hoil

over. Hence of talk which is both fluent and empty. Com-
pare the kindred adjective <f>Xi>apoi, tattlers, 1 Tim. v. 13.

Them that would. Those who were disposed to receive

the strangers.

Casteth them out. By excommunication, which, through

his influence, he had power to bring about.

11. Follow (/it/Aov). More correctly, as Rev., m^tofe. Else-

where only 2 Thess. iii. 7, 9 ; Heb. xiii. 7. The kindred word

fikfi/iyrri'i imitator, uniformly reuAereA follower in A. V., occurs

1 Cor. iv. 16 ; xi. 1 ; Eph. v. 1. Hence our word mimic; also

paxitomime. Mifio<} means both an actor and a kind of prose

* The ordinary usage of irvvef>y6s with the genitive of the person co-operated

with (Rom xvi. 31 ; 1 Cor. iii. 9) seems against the second explanation ; but

against the former is the fact that the thing for which, or on hehalf of which,

one is a fellow- worker, is also used in the genitive (2 Cor. i. 34) or with us

unto (Col. iv. 11 ; 3 Cor. viii. 33). There is no instance of the datiima com-

modi (so Alford, Huther), dntive of reference. On the other hand, the kindred

verb ttwfpyeiii occurs with the dative of the thing co-operated with in Jas. ii.

23: fi irlffris <rvviipyei roTs ipyois, faith wrought with his loorks (see Huther's

note). I agree with Canon Westcott that this construction is sufficient to sup-

port the Rev. rendering. Huther, Alford, and Ebrard all adopt the other

explanation.
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drama, intended as a familiar representation of life and char-

acter, and without any distinct plot.

That which is evil— that which is good (to KaKov—ro

a^aSov). Compare tA a^aSd good, rh ^avka evil, John v. 29.

12. Demetrius hath good xB^ort {At]iJi/t)Tpi(p iieimprvp'nTat).

Lit., unto Demetrms witness hath been borne. See John iii. 26-

13. I had {elxpv). The imperfect tense: I was having, when
I began to write.

Pen {KoKd/iov). Lit., reed. See Matt. xi. 7. The staff or

sceptre placed in mockery in Jesus' hand, Matt, xxvii. 29. A
ineasv/ring-reed, Apoc. xi. 1.

14. Face to face. See on 2 John 12.



THE REVELATION OF JOHN.

CHAPTER I.

1. The Revelation (airoKaXui^t?). The Greek word is trans-

cribed in Apocalypse. The word occurs only once in the Gos-

pels, Luke ii. 32, where to lighten should be rendered for reve-

lation. It is used there of our Lord, as a light to dispel the

darkness under which the heathen were veiled. It occurs

thirteen times in Paul's writings, and three times in first Peter.

It is used in the following senses :

(as.) Th,e unveiling of something hidden, which gives light

and hnowledge to those who hehold it. See Luke ii. 32 (above).

Christianity itself is the revelation of a mystery (Rom. xvi. 25).

The participation of the Gentiles in the privileges of the new
covenant was made known hy revelation (Eph. iii. 3). Paul

received the Gospel which he preached hy revelation (Gal. i.

12), and went up to Jerusalem hy r&velation (Gal. ii. 2).

(J.) Christian insight into spiritual truth. Paul asks for

Christians the spirit of revelation (Eph, i. 17). Peculiar mani-

festations of the general gift of revelation are given in Christ-

ian assemblies (1 Cor. xiv. 6, 26). Special revelations are

granted to Paul (2 Cor. xii. 1, Y).

(c.) The second coming of the Lord (1 Pet. i. 7, 13 ; 2 Thess.

i. 7 ; 1 Cor. i. 7) in which His glory shall be revealed (1 Pet.

iv. 13), His righteous judgment made known (Eom. ii. 5), and

His children revealed in full majesty (Rom. viii. 19).

The kindred verb airoKciXvirTW is used in similar connections.

Following the categories given above,

(a.) Gal. i. 16 ; iii. 23 ; Eph. iii. 5 ; 1 Pet. i. 12.
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(5.) Matt. xi. 25, 27 ; xvi. lY ; Luke x. 21, 22 ; 1 Cor. ii. 10

;

xiv. 30 ; Philip, iii. 15.

(c.) Matt. X. 26 ; Luke ii. 35 ; xii. 2 ; xvii. 30 ; Kom. i. 17,

18 ; viii. 18 ; 1 Cor. iii. 13 ; 2 Thess. ii. 3, 6, 8 ; 1 Pet. i. 5 ;

V. 1.

The word is compounded with awb from, and KoKvina to

cover. Hence, to remove the cover from anything ; to unveil.

So of Balaam, " the Lord opened or unveiled his eyes {a-rreKii-

-Kxrifev loh 6cj}:^aXfiov<; : Num. xxii. 31, Sept.). So Poaz to

JSTaomi's kinsman : "I thought to advertise thee :
" Rev., "dis-

close it unto thee " {airoKaXir^ai to o5? aov : Ruth iv. 4, Sept.).

Lit., / will uncover thine ear.

The noun d7roKaXv\}nq revelation, occurs only once in the

Septuagint (1 Sam. xx. 30), in the physical sense of uncovering.

The verb is found in the Septuagint in Dan. ii. 19, 22, 28.

Li classical Greek, the verb is used by Herodotus (i., 119) of

uncovering the head ; and by Plato : thus, " reveal {diroKoX-

vyfra^) to me the power of Rhetoric " (" Gorgias," 460) :
" [Un-

cover your chest and back" ("Protagoras," 352). Both the verb

and the noun occur in Plutarch ; the latter of uncovering the

body, of waters, and of an error. The religious sense, how-

ever, is unknown to heathenism.

The following words should be compared with this : 'OirTacr-

la a vision (Luke i. 22 ; Acts xxvi. 19 ; 2 Cor. xii. 1). "Opa/jLu

a vision (Matt. xvii. 9 ; Acts ix. 10 ; xvi. 9). "OpaaK a vision

(Acts ii. 17 ; Apoc. ix. 17. Of visible form, Apoc. iv. 3).

These three cannot be accurately distinguished. They all de-

note the thing seen or shown, without anything to show whether

it is understood or not.

As distinguished from these, diroKaXinfri^ includes, along

with the thing shown or seen, its interpretation or unveiling.

'E7ri(j)dpeia appearing (hence our epiphany), is used in pro-

fane Greek of the appearance of a higher power in order to

aid men. In the New Testament by Paul only, and always of

the second appearing of Christ in glory, except in 2 Tim. i. 10,

where it signifies His first appearing in the flesh. See 2 Thess.

ii. 8 ; 1 Tim. vi. 14 ; Tit. ii. 13. As distinguished from this,

airoKoKv^i^ is the more comprehensive word. An apocalypse
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may include several i-jrtcjidveiai appearings. The appearings

are the media of the revealings.

^avipaaii; manifestation / only twice in the New Testament

;

1 Cor. xii. 7 ; 2 Cor. iv. 2. The kindred verb (JMvepoo) to make
manifest, is of frequent occurrence. See on John xxi. 1. It is

not easy, if possible, to show that this word has a less dignified

sense than avoKaXvy^K. The verb <f>avep6ca is used of both the

first and the second appearing of our Lord (1 Tim. iii. 16 ; 1

John i. 2 ; 1 Pet. i. 20 ; Col. iii. 4 ; 1 Fet. v. 4). See also John

ii. 11 ; xxi. 1.

Some distinguish between ^avepa><ri<{ as an external manifesta-

tion, to the senses, but single and isolated,' while airoKoXxj^i'i

is an inward and abiding disclosure. According to these, the

Apocalypse or unveiling, precedes and produces the (pavepcoai<!

or manifestation. The Apocalypse contemplates the thing re-

vealed ; the manifestation, the persons to wliom it is revealed.

The Revelation here is the unveiling of the divine m,ysteries.

Of Jesus Christ. Not the manifestation or disclosure of

Jesus Christ, but the revelation giAjen hy Him.

To shew (Seifat). Frequent in the Apocalypse (iv. 1 ; xvii.

1 ; xxi. 9 ; xxii. 1). Construe with eScoKev gave : gave him to

shew. Compare " I will give him to sit " (ch. iii. 21) :
" It was

given to hurt " (ch. vii. 2) :
" It was given him to do " (A. V.

" had power to do ;
" ch. xiii. 14).

Servants (SowXot?). Properly, bond-servants. See on Matt.

XX. 26 ; Mark ix. 35.

Must (Set). As the decree of the absolute and infallible

God.

Shortly come to pass {yevea-l^at, iv rdxet). For the phrase

eV rdxei shortly, see Luke xviii. 8, where yet long delay is im-

plied. Expressions like this must be understood, not according

to human measurement of time, but rather as in 2 Pet. iii. 8.

The idea is, before long, as time is computed by God. The
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aorist infinitive yeveaSai is not begin to come to pass, but de-

notes a complete fulfilment : must shortly come to pass in their

entirety.

He sent {atroaTelXa';). See on Matt. x. 2, 16.

Signified (ia-^fiavev). From a-rjfjua a sign. Hence, literally,

give a sign or token. The verb occurs outside of John's writings

only in Acts xi. 28 ; xxv. 27. See John xii. 33 ;
xviii. 32 ; xxi.

19. Tliis is its only occurrence in the Apocalypse. The word

is appropriate to the symbolic character of the revelation, and

so in John xii. 33, where Christ predicts the mode of His death

in a figure. Compare sign, Apoc. xii. 1.

Angel {ar/ye\ov). Strictly, a messenger. See Matt. xi. 10
;

Luke vii. 24; ix. 52. Compare the mediating angel in the vis-

ions of Daniel and Zechariah (Dan. viii. 15, 16 ; ix. 21 ; x. 10

;

Zech. i. 19). See on John i. 51.

Servant. Designating the prophetic office. See Isa. xlix.

5 ; Amos iii. 7 ; compare Apoc. xix. 10 ; xxii. 9.

John. John does not name himself in the Gospel or in the

Epistles. Here " we are dealing with prophecy, and prophecy

requires the guarantee of the individual who is inspired to utter

it " (Milligan). Compare Dan. viii. 1 ; ix. 2.

2. Bare record {i/MapTvprjaev). See on John i. 7. Eev., hear

witness. The reference is to the present book and not to the

Gospel. The aorist tense is the epistolary aorist. See on 1

John ii. 13, and compare the introduction to Thucydides' " His-

toiy : " " Thucydides, an Athenian, wrote (^weypa^fre) the his-

toi-y of the war," etc.
;
placing himself at the reader's stand-

point, who will regard the writing as occurring in the past.

Word of God. Not the personal Word, hut the prophetic

contents of this book. See xxii. 6.

Testimony (jiaprvpiav). For the phrase to witness a witness

see John v. 32. For the peculiar emphasis on the idea of wit-
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ness in John, see on John i. 7. The words and the idea are

characteristic of the Apocalypse as of the Gospel and Epistles.

And (re). Omit. The clause all things that he saw is in

apposition with the Word of God and the testimony of Jesus

Christ, marking these as seen by him. Eev. adds even.

All things that he saw (fiaa eiZev). Lit., as Tnany things

as he saw. In the Gospel John uses the word eZSev saw, only

twice of his own eye-witness (i. 40 ; xx. 8). In the Apocalypse

it is constantly used of the seeing of visions. Compare i. 19.

For the verb as denoting the immediate intuition of the seer,

see on John ii. 24.

3. Blessed (jMKdpu)<s). See on Matt. v. 3.

He that readeth (o dvayivdoaKcop). See on Lukeiv. 16. The
Header in the Church. See 2 Cor. iii. 14. TTtey that hear, the

congregation. The words imply a jniblic, official reading, in

full religious assembly for worship. The passage is of some
weight in determining the date of this book. The stated read-

ing of the Apostolical writings did not exist as a received form

before the destruction of Jerusalem, a.d. 70.

And keep {koX Tr}povvTe<;). The absence of the article from

Tr]povvTe<; keeping (compare ol aKOVoma they that hear), shows

that the hearers and the keepers form one class. Trjpelv to

keep, is a peculiarly Johannine word, and is characteristic of the

Apocalypse as of the other writings in its own peculiar sense of

"keeping" in the exercise of active and strenuous care, rather

than of watching over to preserve. See on reserved, 1 Pet. i. 4.

Prophecy. See onprqphet, Luke vii. 26.

Which are written (to, yeypafifiiva). Perfect participle,

have been written, and therefore stand written.

The time (o Kaip6<;). See on Matt. xii. 1.

At hand {iyyv<;). Lit., near. See on shortly, ver. 1.
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4. John. Note the absence of all official titles, such as are

found in Paul ; showing that John writes as one whose position

is recognized.

Seven. Among every ancient people, especially in the East,

a religious significance attaches to numbers. This grows out of

the instinctive appreciation that number and proportion are

necessary attributes of the created universe. This sentiment

passes over from heathenism into the Old Testament. The
number seven was regarded by the Hebrews as a sacred num-
ber, and it is throughout Scripture the covenant number, the

sign of God's covenant relation to mankind, and especially to

the Church. The evidences of this are met in the hallowing of

the seventh day ; in the accomplishment of circumcision, which

is the sign of a covenant, after seven days ; in the part played

by the number in marriage covenants and treaties of peace. It

is the number of purification and consecration (Lev. iv. 6, 17

;

viii. 11, 33 ; Num. xix. 12). " Seven is the number of every

grace and benefit bestowed upon Israel ; which is thus marked
as flowing out of the covenant, and a consequence of it. The
priests compass Jericho seven days, and on the seventh day

seven times, that all Israel may know that the city is given

into their hands by God, and that its conquest is a direct and
immediate result of their covenant relation to Him. Naamaii
is to dip in Jordan seven times, that he may acknowledge the

God of Israel as the author of his cure. It is the inimber of re-

ward to those who are faithful in the covenant (Dent, xxviii. 7

;

1 Sam. ii. 5) ; of punishment to those who are froward in the

covenant (Lev. xxvi. 21, 24, 28 ; Deut. xxviii. 25), or to those

who injure the people in it (Gen. iv. 15, 24 ; Exod. vii. 25 ; Ps.

Ixxix. 12). All the feasts are ordered by seven, or else by
seven multiplied into seven, and thus made intenser still. Thus
it is with the Sabbath, the Passover, the Feast of Weeks, of

Tabernacles, the Sabbath-year, and the Jubilee."

Similarly the number appears in God's dealing with nations

outside the covenant, showing that He is working for Israel's

sake and with respect to His covenant. It is the number of the

years of plenty and of famine, in sign that these are for Israel's
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sake rather than for Egypt's. Seven times pass over ]S"ebn-

chadnezzar, that he may learn that the God of his Jewish cap-

tives is king over all the earth (partly quoted and partly con-

densed from Trench's " Epistles to tlie Seven Churches").

Seven also occurs as a sacred number in the New Testament.

There are seven beatitudes, seven petitions in the Lord's

Prayer ; seven parables in Matt. xiii. ; seven loaves, seven

words from the cross, seven deacons, seven graces (Rom. xii.

6-8), seven characteristics of wisdom (Jas. iii. 17). In the

Apocalypse the prominence of the number is marked. To a

remarkable extent the structure of that book is moulded by
the use of numbers, especially of the numbers seven, foui-,

and three. There are seven spirits before the throne ; seven

churches ; seven golden candlesticks ; seven stars in the right

hand of Him who is like unto a son of man ; seven lamps of

fire burning before the throne ; seven horns and seven eyes of

the Lamb ; seven seals of the book ; and the thunders, the

heads of the great dragon and of the beast from the sea, the

angels with the trumpets, the plagues, and the mountains which

are the seat of the mystic Babylon,—are all seven in num-
ber.

So there are four living creatures round about the throne,

four angels at the four corners of the earth, holding the four

winds ; the New Jerusalem is foursquare. Authority is given

to Death to kill over the fourth part of the earth, and he em-

ploys four agents.

Again the use of the number three is, as Professor Milligan

remarks, " so remarkable and continuous that it would require

an analysis of the whole book for its perfect illustration."

There are three woes, three unclean spirits like frogs, three di-

visions of Babylon, and' three gates on each side of the heav-

enly city. The Trisagion, or " thrice holy," is sung to God the

Almighty, to whom are ascribed three attributes of glory.

Seven Churches. Not all the churches in Asia are meant,

since the list of those addressed in the Apocalypse does not in-

clude Colossse, Miletus, Hierapolis, or Magnesia. The seven

named are chosen to symbolize the whole Cliurch. Compare
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ch. ii. 1. Seven being the number of the covenant, we have in

these seven a representation of the Church universal.

In Asia. See on Acts ii. 9.

Grace—peace. For ^race (;)(;a/3t?), see on Luke i. 30. Both

words are used by Paul in the salutations of all his Epistles, ex-

cept the three Pastorals.

From Him which is, and which was, and which is to

come (aTTo Tov 6 &v koI 6 Tjv koI 6 ep')(pfievo';). The whole

salutation is given in the name of the Holy Trinity : the Father

(Him which is, and was, and is to come), the Spirit (the seven

spirits), the Son (Jesus Christ). See further below. This por-

tion of the salutation has no parallel in Paul, and is distinct-

ively characteristic of the author of the Apocalypse. It is one

of the solecisms in grammatical construction which distinguishes

this book from the other writings of John. The Greek student

will note that the pronoun which (6) is not construed with the

preposition from {airo), which would require the genitive case,

but stands in the nominative case.

Each of these three appellations is treated as a proper name.
The Father is Him which is, and which was, and which is to

come. This is a paraphrase of the unspeakable name of God
(Exod. iii. 14), the absolute and unchangeable. 'O wv, the One
who is, is the Septuagint translation of Exod. iii. 14, " I am
the d mv {I am):" "d S)v {I am), hath sent me unto you." The
One who was (d tjv). The Greek has no imperfect participle,

so that the finite verb is used. Which is and which was form
one clause, to be balanced against which is to come. Com-
pare xi. 17 ; xvi. 5 ; and " was {^v) in the beginning with God "

(John i. 2). Which is to come (d ipxo/Mevoi;). Lit., the One who
is coming. This is not equivalent to who shall he ; i.e., the
author is not intending to describe the abstract existence of
God as covering the future no less than the past and the pres-

ent. If this had been his meaning, he would have written
d ecrd/tew?, which shall he. The phrase which is to coTne would
not express the future eternity of the Divine Being. The
dominant conception in the title is rather that of immutability.
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Further, the name does not emphasize so much God's abstract

existence, as it does His permanent covenant relation to His
people. Hence the phrase which is to come, is to be explained
in accordance with the key-note of the book, which is the sec-

ond coming of the Son (ch. i. 7 ; xxii. 20).

The phrase which is to come, is often applied to the Son (see

on 1 John iii. 5), and so throughout this book. Here it is pre-

dicated of the Father, apart from whom the Son does nothing.

"The Son is never alone, even as Eedeemer " (Milligan). Com-
pare " We will come unto him," John xiv. 23. Origen quotes

our passage with the words :
" But that you may perceive that

the omnipotence of the Father and of the Son is one and the

same, hear John speaking after this manner in the Apocalypse,
' Who is, etc' " Dean Plumptre compares the inscription over

the temple of Isis at Sais in Egypt :
" I am all that has come

into being, and that which is, and that which shall be, and

no man hath lifted my veil."

The Spirit is designated by

The seven Spirits {t&v iirroi, irvevftdrmv). Paul nowhere

joins the Spirit with the Father and the Son in his opening

salutations. The nearest approach is 2 Cor. xiii. 13. The ref-

erence is not to the seven principal angels (ch. viii. 2). These

could not be properly spoken of as the source of grace and

peace ; nor be associated with the Father and the Son ; nor

take precedence of the Son, as is the case here. Besides, angels

are never called spirits in this book. With the expression com-

pare ch. iv. 5, the seven lamps of fire, " which are the seven

Spirits of God:" ch. iii. 1, where Jesus is said to have "the

seven Spirits of God." Thus the seven Spirits belong to the

Son as well as to the Father (see John xv. 26). The prototype

of John's expression is found in the vision of Zechariah, where

the Messiah is prefigured as a stone with seven eyes, " the eyes

of the Lord, which run to and fro through the whole earth "

(Zech. iii. 9 ; iv. 10). Compare also the same prophet's vision

of the seven-branched candlestick (iv. 2).

Hence the Holy Spirit is called the Seven Spirits; the per-

fect, mystical number seven indicating unity through diversity
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(1 Cor. xii. 4). Not the sevenfold gifts of tlie Spirit are meant,

but the divine Personality who imparts them ; the one Spirit

under the diverse manifestations. Richard of St. Victor (cited

by Trench, " Seven Churches ") says :
" And from the seven

Spirits, that is, from the sevenfold Spirit, which indeed is

simple in nature, sevenfold in grace."

5. Jesus Christ. The Son. Placed after the Spirit be-

cause what is to follow in vv. 5-8 relates to Him. This is ac-

cording to John's manner of arranging his thoughts so that a

new sentence shall spring out of the final thought of the pre-

ceding sentence. Compare the Prologue of the Gospel, and

vv. 1, 2, of this chapter.

The faithful witness (o /Maprv; 6 Trto-ro?). For the phrase-

ology see on 1 John iv. 9. For witness, see on John i. 7 ; 1

Pet. V. 1. As applied to the Messiah, see Ps. Ixxxix. 37 ; Isa.

Iv. 4. The construction again departs from the grammatical

rule. The words witness, first-horn, ruler, are in the nomina-

tive case, instead of being in the genitive, in apposition with

Jesus Christ. This construction, though irregular, nevertheless

gives dignity and emphasis to these titles of the Lord. See on
ver. 4. The word Trto-ro?, faithful is used (1), of one who
shows Himselffaithful in the discharge of a duty or the ad-

ministration of a trust (Matt. xxiv. 45 ; Luke xii. 42). Hence,
trustwoiihy (1 Cor. vii. 25 ; 2 Tim. ii. 2). Of things that can

be relied upon (1 Tim. iii. 1 ; 2 Tim. ii. 11). (2), Confiding

;

trusting ; a heliever (Gal. iii. 9 ; Acts xvi. 1 ; 2 Cor. vi. 15 ; 1

Tim. V. 16). See on 1 John i. 9. The word is combined with

akTf^ivoi, true, genuine in ch. iii. 14 ; xix. 11 ; xxi. 5 ; xxii.

6. Richard of St. Victor (cit. by Trench) says: " K faithful
witness, because He gave faithful testimony concerning all

things which were to be testified to by Him in the world. A
faithful witness, because wliatever He heard from the Father,
He faithfully made known to His disciples. A faithful wit-

ness, because He taught the way of God in truth, neither did
He care for any one nor regard the person of men. A faithful

witness, because He announced condemnation to the reprobate
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and salvation to the elect. A faithful witness, because He con-

firmed by miracles the truth which He taught in words. A
faithful witness, because He denied not, even in death, the Fa-

ther's testimony to Himself. A faithful witness, because He
will give testimony in the day of judgment concerning the

works of the good and of the evil."

The first" begotten of the dead (o irpmroTOKois sk t&v vex-

p&v). Eev., the first-horn. The best texts omit e'/t from.
Compare Co), i. 18. The risen Christ regarded in His relation

to the dead in Christ. He was not the first who rose from the

dead, but the first who so rose that death was thenceforth im-

possible for Him (Rom. vi. 9) ; rose with that resurrection-life

in which He will finally bring with Him those who sleep in

Him (1 Tbess. iv. 14). Some interpreters, rendering_y?rs<-5c»7i,

find in the phrase the metaphor of death as the womb which

bare Him (see on Acts ii. 24). Otliers, holding by the render-

ing fi/rst-hegotten, connect the passage with Ps. ii. 7, which by

Paul is connected with the resurrection of Christ (Acts xiii. 32,

33). Paul also says that Jesus " was declared to be the Son of

God with power by the resurrection from the dead " (Rom. i.

4). The verb tIkt(o which is one of the components of irpano-

TOKOf first-iegotten or horn, is everywliere in the New Testa-

ment used in the sense of io hear or to hringforth, and has no-

where the meaning heget, unless Jas. i. 15 be an exception, on

which see note. In classical Greek the meaning beget is com-

mon.

The Ruler of the kings of the earth (o apx^v r&v ^aaiX-

ecov T»j9 yi??)- Through resurrection He passes to glory and

dominion (Philip, ii. 9). The comparison with the kings of

the earth is suggested by Ps. ii. 2. Compare Ps. Ixxxix. 27

;

Isa. Hi. 15 ; 1 Tim. vi. 15 ; and see Apoc. vi. 15 ; xvii. 4 ; xix.

16.

Unto Him that loved (tc3 arfairriaavTC). The true reading is

ar^airrnvTi that loveth. So Rev. Christ's love is ever present.

See John xiii. 1.
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Washed (Kova-avrt,). Eead Xvaavri loosed. Trench remarks

on the variation of readings as having grown out of a play on

the words Xovrpov, a hathing, and Xvrpov a ransom, botli of

which express the central benefits which redound to us through

the sacrifice and death of Christ. He refers to this play upon

words as involved in the etymology of the name Apollo as

given by Plato ; viz., the washer (d atroKovcov) and the absolver

(d airoKvav) from all impurities. Either reading falls in with

a beautiful circle of imagery. If washed, compare Ps. li. 2 ;

Isa. i. 16, 18 ; Ezek. xxxvi. 25 ; Acts xxii. 16 ; Eph. v. 26
;

Tit. iii. 5. If loosed, compare Matt. xx. 28 ; 1 Tim. ii. 6 ; 1

Pet. i. 18 ; Heb. ix. 12 ; Gal. iii. 13 ; iv. 5 ; Apoc. v. 9 ; xiv.

3,4.

6. Kings (/Sao-tXets). The correct reading is ^affCKeiav a

hingdom. The term King is never applied in the New Test-

ament to individual Christians. The reigning of the saints

is emphasized in this book. See ch. v. 10 ; xx. 4, 6 ; xxii. 5.

Compare Dan. vii. 18, 22.

Priests (t'epew). Kingdom describes the body of the re-

deemed collectively. Priests indicates their individual position.

Peter observes the same distinction (1 Pet. ii. 5) in the phrases

living stones (individuals) and a spiritual house (the body col-

lectively), and combines both kings and priests in another collect-

ive term, royal priesthood (ver 9). The priesthood of believers

grows out of the priesthood of Christ (Ps. ex. 4 ; Zech. vi. 13

;

Heb. vii.-x.). This dignity was promised to Israel on the condit-

ion of obedience and fidelity to God. " Ye shall be a kingdom

of priests and a holy nation" (Exod. xix. 6). In the kingdom of

Christ each individual is a priest. The priest's work is not

limited to any order of the ministry. All may offer the sacri-

fice of praise and thanksgiving : all have direct access to the

holiest through the blood of Jesus : all Christians, as priests,

are to minister to one another and to plead for one another.

The consummation of this ideal appears in Apoc. xxi. 22, where

the heavenly Jerusalem is represented as without temple. It

is all temple. " It is the abolition of the distinction between
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holy and profane (Zech. xiv. 20, 21)—nearer and more remote

from God — through all being henceforth holy, all being

brought to the nearest whereof it is capable, to Him " (Trench).

Unto God and His Father {rip @ea km irarpl avrov).

Lit., to the God and Father of Him. Hence E.ev., correctly,

His Ood and Father. For the phrase compare Eom. xv. 6 ; 2

Cor. i. 3 ; Eph. i. 3.

Glory and dominion {rjho^a koI to KpdTo<;). 'Rev., correct-

ly, rendering the two articles, " the glory and the dominion."

The articles express universality : all glory ; that which every-

where and under every form represents glory and dominion.

The verb he (the glory) is not in the text. We may render

either as an ascription, he, or as a confession, is. The glory is

His. Ao^a glory means originally opinion orjudgment. In this

sense it is not used in Scripture. In the sacred writers always

of a good or favorable opinion, and hence jpraise, honor, glory

(Luke xiv. 10 ; Heb. iii. 3 ; 1 Pet. v. 4). Applied to physical

objects, as light, the heavenly bodies (Acts xxii. 11 ; 1 Cor. xv.

40). The visible brightness in manifestations of God (Luke ii.

9 ; Acts vii. 55 ; Luke ix. 32 ; 2 Cor. iii. 7). Magnificence,

dignity (Matt. iv. 8 ; Luke iv. 6). Divine majesty or perfect

excellence, especially in doxologies, either of God or Christ

(1 Pet. iv. 11 ; Jude 25 ; Apoc. iv. 9, 11 ; Matt. xvi. 27

;

Mark x. 37 ; viii. 38 ; Luke ix. 26 ; 2 Cor. iii. 18 ; iv. 4). The

glory or majesty of divine grace (Eph. i. 6, 12, 14, 18 ; 1 Tim.

i. 11). The majesty of angels (Luke ix. 26 ; Jude 8 ; 2 Pet. ii.

10). The glorious condition of Christ after accorrvplishvng His

earthly work, and of the redeemed who share His eternal glory

(Luke xxiv. 26 ; John xvii. 5 ; Philip, iii. 21 ; 1 Tim. iii. 16
;

Kom. viii. 18, 21 ; ix. 23 ; 2 Cor. iv. 17 ; Col. i. 27).

Trench remarks upon the prominence of the doxological ele-

ment in the highest worship of the Church as contrasted with

the very subordinate place which it often occupies in ours.

" We can perhaps make our requests known unto God, and

this is well, for it is prayer ; but to give glory to God, quite

apart from anything to be directly gotten by ourselves in re-

VOL. II.—27
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turn, tins is better, for it is adoration." Dr. John Brown in

liis Memoir of liis father, one of the very finest biographical

sketches in English literature, records a formula used by him

in closing his prayers on specially solemn occasions :
" And

now unto Thee, O Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, the one

JehoYah and our God, we would—as is most meet—with the

Church on earth and the Church in heaven, ascribe all honor

and glory, dominion and majesty, as it was in the beginning,

is now, and ever shall be, world without end. Amen " (" Horse

Subsecivse "). Compare the doxologies in 1 Pet. iv. 11 ; Gal.

i. 5 ; Apoc. iv. 9, 11 ; v. 13 ; vii. 12 ; Jude 25 ; 1 Chron. xxix.

11.

Forever and ever (et9 tov<; alwva'; t5>v alwveov). Lit., unto

the ages of the ages. For the phrase compare Gal. i. 5 ; Heb. xiii.

21 ; 1 Pet. iv. 11. It occurs twelve times in the Apocalypse,

but not in John's Gospel or Epistles. It is the formula of

eternity.

Amen {afiijv). The English word is a transcription of the

Greek and of the Hebrew. A verbal adjective, meaning fi7'7ii,

faithful. Hence o afir^v, tlieAmen, applied to Christ (Apoc. iii.

14). It passes into an adverbial sense by which something is

asserted or confirmed. Thus often used by Christ, verily.

John alone uses the double aflB.rmation, verily, verily. See on
John i. 51 ; x. 1.

7. He cometh with clouds {epxerai /ler^ t&v veifteKdv).

The clouds are frequently used in the descriptions of the Lord's

second coming. See Dan. vii. 13 ; Matt. xxiv. 30 ; xxvi. 64
;

Mark xiv. 62. Compare the manifestation of God in the

clouds at Sinai, in the cloudy pillar, the Shekinah, at the trans-

figuration, and see Ps. xcvii. 2 ; xviii. 11 ; Nahum i. 3 ; Isa.

xix. 1.

Shall see {o\jreTai). The verb denotes the physical act, but
emphasizes the mental discernment accompanying it, and points

to iheresult rather than to theac^ of vision. See ou John i. 18.
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Appropriate here as indicating the quickened spiritual discern-

ment engendered by the Lord's appearing, in those who have
rejected Him, and who now mourn for their follj and sin.

They which (orrtfe?). Tlie compound relative describes a

class. See on Matt. xiii. 53; xxi. 41 ; Mark xii. 18.

Pierced (e^eKevTrjaav). See on John xix. 34, and compare

Zech. xii. 10 ; John xix. 36. The expression here refers not to

the Jews only, but to all wlio reject the Son of Man ; those who
" in any age have identified themselves with the Spirit of the

Saviour's murderers" (Milligan). The passage is justly cited

as a strong evidence that the author of the Gospel is also the

author of the Apocalypse.

Kindreds (4>v\al). More correctly, tribes. The word used

of the true Israel in ch. v. 5 ; vii. 4-8
; xxi. 12. As the tribes

of Israel are the figure by which the people of God, Jew or

Gentile, are represented, so unbelievers are here represented as

tribes, " the mocking counterpart of the true Israel of God."

Compare Matt. xxiv. 30, 31.

Shall wail because of Him {KotlrovTai eV ambv). Rev.,

better, shall mourn over Him. Lit., shall beat their breasts.

See on Matt. xi. 17.

8. Alpha and Omega {to A kuI to S2). Rev., rightly, gives

the article, " the Alpha," etc. The words are explained by the

gloss, properly omitted from the text, the beginning and the

ending. The Rabbinical writers used the phrase from Aleph

to Torn, to signify completely,from beginning to end. Thus one

says, " Adam transgressed the whole law from Aleph even to

Tav." Compare Isa. xii. 4 ; xliii. 10 ; xliv. 6.

The Lord (o Kvpio<;). See on Matt. xxi. 3. The best texts

read Kvpto<! 6 ©eos, the Lord the God. Rev., the Lord God.

Which is, etc. See on ver. 4. "God, as the old tradition

declares, holding in His hand the beginning, middle, and end of

all that is" (Plato, "Laws," 715).
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The Almighty (o iravTOKpiircop). Used only once ontside of

the Apocalypse, in 3 Cor. vi. 18, where it is a quotation. Con-

stantly in the Septuagint.

9. I John. Compare Dan. vii. 28 ; ix. 2 ; x. 2.

Who am also your brother (6 xal a.BeX(f)o<; vf^&v). Omit

Kol, also, and render as Rev., tfohn your irofher.

Companion {a-vyKoivmvbs:). Rev., hetter, partaker with you.

See Philip, i. 7, and note on partners, Luke v. 10. Koivavo'i, is

apartner, associate. Svv strengthens the term : partner along

with. Compare John's favorite word in the First Epistle,

Koivcovia fellowship, 1 John i. 3.

I n the tribulation, etc. Denoting the sphere or element in

which the fellowship subsisted.

Tribulation (S-Xiylrei,). See on Matt. xiii. 21. Persecution

for Christ's sake, and illustrated by John's own banishment.

Kingdom (^aa-iXela). The present kingdom. Trench is

wrong in saying that " while the tribiilation is present the

kingdom is only in hope." On the contrary, it is the assur-

ance of being now within the kingdom of Christ—under

Christ's sovereignty, fighting the good fight under His leader-

ship—which gives hope and courage and patience. The king-

dom of God is a, present energy, and it is a peculiarity of John
to treat the eternal life as already present. See John iii. 36

;

V. 24; vi. 47, 54; 1 John v. 11. '^In all these things we are

abundantly the conquerors (Rom. viii. 37 sqq.). This may go to

explain the peculiar order of the three words ; tribulation and
Jcingdom, two apparentlj'^ antithetic ideas, being joined, with a

true insight into their relation, and patience being added as the

element through which the tribulation is translated into sover-

eignty. The reference to thefuture glorious consummation of

the kingdom need not be rejected. It is rather involved in the

present kingdom. Patience, which links the life of tribulation
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with the sovereignty of Christ here upon earth, likewise links

it with the consummation of Christ's kingdom in heaven.

Through faith and patience the subjects of that kingdom in-

herit the promises. " Eightly he says first ' in the tribula-

tion' and adds afterwards 'in the kingdom,' because, if we
suffer together we shall also reign together " (Kichard of St.

Yictor, cit. by Trench). Compare Acts xiv. 22.

Patience. See on 2 Pet. i. 6 ; Jas. v. 7.

Of Jesus Christ (Itjo-ov Xpiarov). The best texts omit

Christ and insert iv in ; rendering, as Eev., " kingdom and
patience which are in JesusP

Was {i'^evofi/riv). Lit., I came to pass, i.e., Ifound myself.

The past tense seems to imply that John was no longer in Pat-

mos when he wrote.

Patmos. Now called Patmo and Palmosa. In the JEgean,

one of the group of the Sporades, about twenty-eight miles

S. S.W. of Samos. It is about ten miles long by six in breadth.

The island is volcanic, and is bare and rocky thi-ougliout ; tbe

hills, of which the highest rises to nearly a thousand feet, com-

manding a magnificent view of the neighboring sea and islands.

The bay of La Scala, running into the land on the east, divides

the island into two nearly equal parts, a northern and a south-

ern. The ancient town, remains of which are still to be seen,

occupied the isthmus which separates La Scala from the bay

of Merika on the western coast. The modern town is on a

hill in the southern half of the island, clustered at the foot of

the monastery of St. John. A grotto is shown called " the

grotto of the Apocalypse," in which the apostle is said to have

received the vision. " The stern, rugged barrenness of its broken

promontories well suits the historical fact of the relegation of

the condemned Christian to its siiores, as of a convict to his

prison. The view from the topmost peak, or, indeed, from any

lofty elevation in the islands, unfolds an unusual sweep, such as

well became the Apocalypse, tlie unveiling of the future to the

eyes of the solitary seer. Above, there was always the broad
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heaven of a Grecian sky ; sometimes bright with its ' white

cloud ' (Apoc. xiv. 14), sometimes torn with ' lightnings and

thunderings,' and darkened by ' great hail,' or cheered with ' a

rainbow like unto an emerald ' (Apoc. iv. 3 ; viii. 7 ; xi. 19

;

xvi. 21). Over the high tops of Icaria, Samos, and Naxos rise

the mountains of Asia. Minor ; amongst which would lie, to the

north, the circle of the Seven Churches to which his addresses

were to be sent. Around him stood the mountains and islands

of the Archipelago (Apoc. vi. 14 ; xvi. 20). When he looked

round, above or below, ' the sea ' would always occupy the fore-

most place . . . the voices of heaven were like the sound

of the waves beating on the shore, as ' the sound of many wa-

ters ' (Apoc. xiv. 2 ; xix. 6) ; the millstone was 'cast into the

sea ' (Apoc. xviii. 21) ; the sea was to ' give up the dead which

were in it' (Apoc. xx. 13) " (Stanley, " Sermons in the East ").

For the word of God {Bia tov \6yov tov 0eov). For is he-

cause of: on account of. The expression is commonly explained

with reference to John's banishment as a martyr for Christian

truth. Some, however, especially those who desire to over-

throw John's authorship of the book, explain that he was in

Patmos for the sake ofpreaching the word there, or in order to

receive a communication of the word of God. Apart, however,

from the general tone of John's address, which implies a season

of persecution, the phrase for the word of Qod occurs in two

passages where the meaning cannot be doubtful ; ch. vi. 9, and

XX. 4.

Testimony {fiaprvpiav). See on John i. 7.

Of Jesus Christ. Omit Christ.

10. I was {iyevofirjv). See on ver. 9.

In the Spirit (eV irvevfiaTi). The phrase Iwas in the Spirit

occurs only here and cli. iv. 2 : in the Spirit, in ch. xvii. 3
;

xxi. 10. The phrase denotes a state of trance or spiritual

ecstasy. Compare Acts x. 10; 2 Cor. xii. 2, 4. "Connection
with surrounding objects through the senses is suspended, and
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a connection with the invisible world takes place" (Ebrard).
" A divine release from the ordinary ways of men " (Plato,

" Phffidrus," 265).

" You ask, ' How can we know the infinite ? ' I answer, not

hy reason. It is the office of reason to distinguish and define.

The infinite, therefore, cannot be ranked among its objects.

You can only apprehend the infinite by a faculty superior to

reason; by entering into a state in which you are your finite

self no longer; in which the divine essence is communicated to

you. This is ecstacy. It is the liberation of your mind from
its finite consciousness. . . . But this sublime condition is

not of permanent duration. It is only now and then that we
can enjoy this elevation (mercifully made possible foi' us) above

the limits of the body and the world. . . . All that tends

to purify and elevate the mind will assist you in this attainment,

and facilitate the approach and the recurrence of these happy

intervals. There are then different roads by which this end

may be reached. The love of beauty which exalts the poet

;

that devotion to the One, and that ascent of science which

makes the ambition of the philosopher ; and that love and those

prayers by which some devout and ardent sonl tends in its

moral purity towards perfection. These are the great highways

conducting to heights above the actual and the particular, where

we stand in the immediate presence of the Infinite who shines

out as from the deeps of the soul " (Letter of Plotinus, about

A.D. 260).

Richard of St. Yictor (died 1173) lays down six stages of

contemplation: two in the province of the imagination, two in

the province of reason, and two in the province of intelligence.

The third heaven is open only to the eye of intelligence—that

e^'e whoso vision is clarified by divine grace and a holy life. In

the highest degrees of contemplation penitence avails more than

science ; sighs obtain what is impossible to reason. Some good

men have been ever unable to attain the highest stage ; few are

fully winged with all the six pinions of contemplation. In the

ecstasy he describes, there is supposed to be a dividing asunder

of the sonl and the spirit as by the sword of the Spirit of God.

The body sleeps, and the soul and all the visible world is shut
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away. The spirit is joined to the Lord, and, one with Him,
transcends itself and all the limitations of human thought.

Sufism is the mystical asceticism of Mohammedanism. The
ecstasy of a Sufi saint is thus described :

" My tongue clave fever-dry, my blood ran fire,

My nights were sleepless with consuming love,

Till night and day sped past—as flies a lance

Grazing a buckler's rim ; a hundred faiths

Seemed there as one ; a hundred thousand years

No longer than a moment. In that hour
All past eternity and all to come
Was gathered up in one stupendous Now,—
Let understanding marvel as it may.
Where men see clouds, on the ninth heaven I gaze,

And see the throne of God. All heaven and hell

Are bare to me and all men's destinies,

The heavens and earth, they vanish at my glance :

The dead rise at my look. I tear the veil

From all the world, and in the hall of heaven
I set me central, radiant as the sun."

Vaughan, " Hours with the Mystics," ii., 19.

Beatrice says to Dante

:

" We from the greatest body
Have issued to the heaven that is pure light

;

Light Intellectual replete with love,

Love of true good replete with ecstasy.

Ecstasy that transcendeth every sweetness."

Dante says

:

"I perceived myself
To be uplifted over my own power,
And I with vision new rekindled me.
Such that no light whatever is so pure
But that mine eyes were fortified against it."

" Paradlso," xxx., 38-60.

Again, just before the consummate beatific vision, Dante
says:

" And I, who to the end of all desires

Was now approaching, even as I ought
The ardor of desire within me ended.
Bernard was beckoning unto me, and smiling,
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That I should upward look ; but I already

Was of my own accord such as he wished
;

Because my sight, becoming purified,

Was entering more and more into the ray

Of the High Light which of itself is true.

From that time forward what I saw was greater

Than our discourse, that to such vision yields,

And yields the memory unto such excess."

" Paradise," xxxiii., 46-57.

On the Lord's day {iv KvptaKfj rjiiipa). The phrase occurs

only here in the New Testament. The first day of the week,

the festival of the Lord's resurrection. Not, as some, the day
of judgment, which in the New Testament is expressed by r)

^/lipa Tov Kvpiov the day of the Lord (2 Thess. ii. 2) ; or •^/Mepa

Kvpiov the day of the Lord, the article being omitted (2 Pet. iii.

10) ; or TfiJiepa Xpia-rov the day of Christ (Pliilip. ii. 16). The
usual New Testament expression for the first day of the week
is Jj fjbia T&v a-a^^drmv (Luke xxiv. 1 ; see on Acts xx. 7).

Behind me. The unexpected, overpowering entrance of the

divine voice. Compare Ezek. iii. 12.

Of a trumpet {<Td\'7riyyo<s). Properly, a wa/r trumpet.

11. I am Alpha and Omega, the first and the last.

Omit.

Thou seest (fiXi-iret';). See on John i. 29.

Write {ypdyjrov). The aorist imperative, denoting instantan-

eous action. Write at once^ promptly.

In a book (ew ^v^iov). Lit., into. Commit in writing to

a book. For looh see on Matt. xix. 7 ; Mark x. 4; Luke iv. 17.

The command to write is given twelve times in the Apocalypse.

Seven churches. See on ver. 4.

Which are in Asia. Omit.
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Ephesus, etc. Five out of the seven cities here named

appear in a passage in Tacitus' "Annals " (iv., 55), in which is

described a contention among eleven of the cities of proconsu-

lar Asia for the privilege of erecting a statue and a temple to

Tiberius. Laodicea is passed over as unequal in wealth and

dignity to the task. Philadelphia and Thyatira do not appear.

Pergainuin is rejected as having already a temple to Augustus.

Ephesus (with Miletus) has sufficient employment for its state

iu the ceremonies of its own deity, Diana. Thus the dispute

was confined to Sardis and Smyrna ; and Smyrna was preferred

on the ground of its friendly offices to the Roman people.

12. To see the voice. The voice is put for the speaker.

That spake (^rt?). The compound relative has a qualitative

force : of what sort.

With me (jtter' ifiov). The preposition implies conversation

and not mere address.

Candlesticks {Xvxvia<;). See on Matt. v. 15. We are at once

reminded of the seven-branched candlestick of the tabernacle

(Exod. XXV. 31; Heb. ix. 2; compare Zech. iv. 2). Here there

is not one candlestick with seven branches, but seven candle-

sticks, representing the Christian Church. The Jewish Church
was one, as being the Church of a single people, The Christian

Church, though essentially one, is a Church composed of many
peoples. It is no longer outwardly one or in one place. Accord-

ing to the literal meaning of the word, lampstand, the several

lampstands are bearers of the light (Matt. v. 14, 16), "holding
forth the word of life" (Philip. ii.'l5, 16).

The epithet golden, so common in the Apocalypse, indicates

the preciousness of all that pertains to the Church of God.
Trench observes that throughout the ancient East there was a

sense of sacredness attached to this metal, which still, to a great

extent, survives. Thus, golden in the Zend A vesta is through-

out synonymous with heavenly or divine. Even so late as the

time of David gold was not used as a standard of value, but
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merely as a very precious article of commerce, and was weighed,

lu the Scriptures it is the symbol of great value, duration, in-

corruptibility, strength (Isa. xiii. 12 ; Lam. iv. 2 ; 2 Tim. ii. 20

;

Job xxxvi. 19). It is used metaphorically of Christian character

(Apoc. iii. 18). In the Earthly Paradise, Dante describes trees

like gold.

" A little farther on, seven trees of gold

In semblance the long space still intervening

Between ourselves and them did counterfeit."

" Purgatorio," xxix., 43-45.

13. Seven. Omit.

The Son of Man. The article is wanting in the Greek.

Hev., " a sou of man." But the reference is none the less to

the Lord, and is not equivalent to a man. Compare John v. 27

;

Apoc. xiv. 14.

A garment down to the foot {TroS^qfyr)). Compare Dan.

x. 5. From ttou?, thefoot, and dpa>, tofasten : hence that which

connects head and foot. The word is properly an adjective,

reaching to the foot, with ^(yrtav garment, understood. Xeno-

phon speaks of the heavy-armed soldiers of the Persians as

bearing wooden shields reaching to their feet {irohripea-i, ^uXtVat?

da-iria-iv )
" Anabasis," i., 8, 9). The word occurs only here in

the New Testament, but several times in the Septuagint ; as

Ezek. ix. 2, 3, 11, where the A. V. gives merely linen ; Exod.

xxviii. 4, A. V., rohe; of the High-Priest's garment, Levit. xvi.

4 ; of Aaron's holy linen coat.

Tlie long robe is the garment of dignity and honor. It may

be either royal, or priestly, or both. Compare Isa. vi. 1.

Girt about the paps {irepu^uxTfiivov trpb'i rok fiaarot^).

Rev., more correctly, "girt about at (tt/jo?) the breasts." Com-

pare ch. XV. 6. The ordinary girding was at the loins. Ac-

cording to Josephus, the Levitical priests were girded about the

breast.

A golden girdle. The girdle is an Old Testament symbol

of power, righteousness, truth (Isa. xxii. 21 ; Job xii. 18 ; Isa.
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xi. 5). Compare Eph. vi. 14, where the girdle of the Christian

panopl}' is truth, which binds together the whole array o£ gi-aces

as the girdle does the upper and lower parts of the armor. The
girdle suits equally Christ's kingly and priestly office. The gir-

,
die of the High-Priest was not golden, but only inwrought with

gold. See Exod. xxviii. 8: "curious girdle:" Rev., "cunningly

woven band." So Exod. xxix. 5.

14. White {XevKoi). See on Luke ix. 29. Compare Dan.
vii. 9.

Wool—snow. This combination to represent whiteness oc-

curs in Dan. vii. 9, and Isa. i. 18. Snow, in Ps. li. 7.

Flame of fire. Compare Dan x. 6. Fire, in Scripture, is

the expression of divine anger. The figure may include the

thought of the clear and penetrating insight of the Son of Man

;

but it also expresses His indignation at the sin which His divine

insight detects. Compare xix. 11, 12. So Homer, of Agamem-
non in a rage :

" His eyes were like shining fire " (" Iliad," i.,

104); also of Athene, when she appears to Achilles: "Her
eyes appeared dreadful to him" ("Iliad," i., 200).

15. Fine brass {')(aXKoXi^dva>). Rev., iurnished brass.

Only here and ch. ii. 18. Compare Dan. x. 6 ; Ezek. i. 7.

The meaning of the word is uncertain. Some explain electrum,

an alloy of gold and silver : others, brass of Lebanon {Ai^avo's) :

others, brass of the color of ^frankincense {\l^avo<;) : others

again, that it is an hybrid compound of the Greek ;;^a\/c6?

brass, and the Hebrew labdn to make white. Dean Plumptre
observes :

" Such technical words were likely enough to be cur-

rent in a population like that of Ephesus, consisting largely of

workers in metal, some of whom were no doubt Jews " (" Epis-

tles to the Seven Churches of Asia ").

Many waters. Compare Ezek. i. 24; xliii. 2 ; Isa. xvii. 12.

See also Apoc. xiv. 2 ; xix. 6.

16. A siiarp, two-edged sword {pofi^aia Sia-ro/Mxs ofeta).

The Greek order is a sword, two-edged, sharp. For the peculiar
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word for sword see on Luke ii. 35. Two-edged is, literally, two-

7nouthed. See on edge, Luke xxi. 24. Homer speaks of poles

for sea-fighting, " clad on the tij> {trTOfjia, mouth) with brass."

Countenance (oi/rt?). Used by John only, and only three

times : here, John vii. 24 ; xi. 44. ISTot general a^ea/ranoe.

Shineth {(jtaivei). See on John i. 5.

In his strength. With the full power of the eastern sun at

noonday.

This picture of the Son of Man suggests some remarks on

the general character of such symbols in the Apocalypse. It

may be at once said that they are not of a character which tol-

erates the sharper definitions of pictorial art. They must be

held in the mind, not as clearly-cut symbols which translate

themselves into appeals to the eye and which have their exact

correspondences in visible facts, but rather in their totality, and

with a dominant sense of their inner correspondences with

moral and spiritual ideas. To translate them into picture is

inevitably to run at some point into a grotesqueness which im-

pairs and degrades their solemnity. This is shown in Albrecht

Diirer's sixteen wood-cuts illustrative of the Apocalypse.* Pro-

fessor Milligan goes too far in saying that these are only

grotesque. One must be always impressed with Diirer's strong

individuality, "lurking" as Lord Lindsay remarks, below a

mind " like a lake, stirred by every breath of wind which de-

scends on it through the circumjacent valleys;" with the fer-

tility of his invention, the plenitude of his thought, his sim-

plicity and fearlessness. But his very truthfulness to nature is

his enemy in his dealing with such themes as the Apocalyptic

visions ; investing them as it does with a realism' which is

foreign to their spirit and intent. Take, for example, " the

four riders " (Apoc. vi.). The power is at once felt of the on-

ward movement of the three horsemen with bow, sword, and

* "Die Heimlich Ofifenbarung Johanis :
" published in 1498.
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balances ; the intense, inexorable purpose with which they

drive on over the prostrate forms at their feet ; but the fourth

rider, Death on the pale horse, followed by Hell, portrayed as

the wide-opened jaws of a monster into which a crowned head

is sinking, degenerates into a ghastly caricature of the most of-

fensive German type—a harlequin, far surpassing in hideous-

ness the traditional skeleton with scythe and hour-glass.

Similarly, the angel with liis feet like pillars of fire, the one

upon the sea and the other upon the earth. If we are solemnly

impressed by the awful face of the angel breaking forth from

the sun, the solemnity degenerates into something akin to

amusement, at the feet like solid columns, ending in flame at

the knees, and at the Evangelist " who kneels on a promontory

with the corner of the great book presented by the angel in

his mouth, apparently in danger of choking."

In short, such symbols as the Lamb with seven horns and

seven eyes ; the four living creatures, each with six wings, and

full of eyes before and behind ; the beast rising out of the sea,

having ten horns and seven heads, and on the horns ten dia-

dems,—do not lend themselves to the pencil. An illustration

of the sadly grotesque effect of such an attempt may be seen in

Mr. Elliott's " Horae Apocalypticse," where is a picture of the

locust of ch. ix., with a gold crown on the head, hair like

women's, a breastplate of iron, and a tail like a scorpion's.

Archbishop Trench very aptly draws the comparison between

the modes in which the Greek and the Hebrew mind respect-

ively dealt with symbolism. With the Greek, the aesthetic

element is dominant, so that the first necessity of the symbol is

that it shall satisfy the sense of beauty, form, and proportion.

With the Hebrew, the first necessity is " that the symbol should

set forth truly and fully the religious idea of which it is in-

tended to be the vehicle. How it would appear when it clothed

itself in an outward form and shape ; whether it would find

favor and allowance at the bar of taste, was quite a secondary

consideration ; may be confidently affirmed not to have been a

consideration at all."

The imagery of the Apocalypse is Hebrew and not Greek.

It is doubtful if there is any symbol taken from heathenism
;
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SO that the symbols of the Apocalypse are to be read from the

Jewish and not from the Pleathen stand-point.

But to say that these symbols jar upon the aesthetic sense, is

not to detract from their value as symbols, nor to decry them
us violations of the fitness of things. It may be fairly asked if,

with all their apparent incongruity, and even monstrousness,

they may not, after all, be true to a higher canon of congruity.

Certain it is that the great visible divine economy, both of nat-

ure and of man, distinctly includes the grotesque, the mon-
strous, the ridiculous (or what we style such). "We recognize

the fact in the phrase "freaks of Nature." But are they freaks ?

Are they incongruous ? Until we shall have grasped in mind
the whole Jcosmos, it will not be safe for us to answer that

question too positively. Tiie apparent incongruity, viewed from
a higher plane, may merge into beautiful congruity. Tested by
a more subtile sense ; brought into connection and relation with

the whole region of mental and spiritual phenomena ; regarded

as a factor of that larger realm which embraces ideas and spir-

itual verities along with external phenomena ; the outwardly

grotesque may resolve itself into the spiritually beautiful ; the

superficial incongruity into essential and profound harmony.

This possibility emerges into fact in certain utterances of our

Lord, notably in His parables. Long since, the absurdity has

been recognized of attempting to make a parable " go on all

fours;" in other words, to insist on a hard and literal corre-

spondence between the minutest details of the symbol and the

thing symbolized. Sound exposition has advanced to a broader,

freer, yet deeper and more spiritual treatment of these utter-

ances, grasping below mere correspondences of detail to that

deeper, "fundamental harmony and parallelism between the

two grand spheres of cosmic being—that of Nature and that of

Spirit ; between the three kingdoms of Nature, History, and

Kevelation. The selection of symbols and parables in Script-

ure, therefore, is not arbitrary, but is based on an insight into

the essence of things " (Milligan).

Thus then, in this picture of the Son of Man, the attempt

to portray to the eye the girded figure, with snow-white hair,

flaming eyes, and a sword proceeding out of His mouth,—with
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feet like shining brass, and holding seven stars in His hand,

would result as satisfactorily as the attempt to picture the

mysterious combination of eyes and wheels and wings in Eze-

kiel's vision. If, on the other hand, we frankly admit the

impossibility of this, and relegate this symbolism to a higher

region, as a delineation (imperfect through the imperfection

of human speech and the inevitable power of the sensuous) of

deep-lying spiritual facts, priestly and royal dignity, purity,

divine insight, divine indignation at sin ; if we thus bring the

deeper suggestions of outward humanity and nature into rela-

tion with their true correspondents in the spiritual realm—we
gain something more and deeper than a pictorial appeal to the

imagination. We grasp what we cannot formulate ; neverthe-

less we grasp it. Dropping the outward correspondence, we
are the freer to penetrate to the depths of the symbolism, and
reach an inner correspondence no less real and no less appre-

hensible.

17. I fell. Compare Exod. xxiii. 20 ; Ezek. i. 28; Dan. viii.

17 sqq. ; x. 7 sqq. ; Luke v. 8 ; Apoc. xix. 10. The condition

of the seer, in the Spirit, does not supersede existence in the

body. Compare Acts ix. 3-5.

The first and the last. This epithet is three times ascribed

to Jehovah by Isaiah (xli. 4; xliv. 6; xlviii. 12); three times

in this book (here, ii. 8 ; xxii. 13). Richard of St. Victor com-
ments thus : "I am the first and the last. First through crea-

tion, last through retribution. First, because before me a God
was not formed ; last, because after me there shall not be an-

other. First, because all things are from me ; last, because all

things are to me ; from me the beginning, to me the end. First,

because I am the cause of origin ; last, because I am the jtidge

and the end " (cit. by Trench).

18. I am He that liveth {xal 6 fwi/). Not a fresh sentence
connected with the following words as in A. V., but connected
with the first and the last by ical and. Rev., and the living One.
Compare John i. 4 ; xiv. 6 ; v. 26.
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And I was dead {xal eyevo/j.rivveKpb'i). Stviatlj, I became.

So Rev., in margin. Compare Philip, ii. 8, " became obedient

unto death."

For evermore. See on ver. 6.

Amen. Omit.

The keys of Hell and Death. Rev., correctly, of Death
and of Hades. Conceived as a prison-house or a walled city.

See on Matt. xvi. 18. The keys are the symbol of authority.

See Matt. xvi. 19 ; Apoc. iii. 7 ; ix. 1 ; xx. 1. The Rabbinical

proverb said: "There are four keys lodged in God's hand,

which He committeth neither to angel nor to seraph : the key

of the rain, the key of food, the key of the tombs, and the key

of a barren woman."

19. Write. See on ver. 11. Add therefore.

The things which are {a elaiv). Some render, what they

are / i.e., what they signify ; but the reference of fierob ravra

after these, hereafter to a elcriv which are, seems to be decisive

in favor of the former rendering, which besides is the more

natural.

Shall be {}ieXKei<^ive(7^aC). Not the future of the verb to

be, but are about (jieXKei) to come to jpass {yivea-J^ai). Compare

ver. 1, "m^ust come to pass." Here the thought is not the

prophetic necessity, but the sequence of events.

20. Mystery (jiva-rripi,ov). See on Matt. xiii. 11. Depend-

ino- in construction upon the verb write, and in apposition with

the things which thou, sawest.

Stars. Symbols of pre-eminence and authority. See IS'um.

xxiv. 17 ; Dan. xii. 3. False teachers are wandering stars

(Jude 13). Compare Isa. xiv. 12.

Angels (ayyekoi). The exact meaning of the term here is

uncertain. The following are the principal interpretations

:

Vol. II.—38
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1. The offioials Tcnown as angels or messengers of the synor

gogue, transferred to the Christian Church. These were mere

clerks or readers ; so that their position does not answer to that

of the angels presiding over the churches. There is, besides,

no trace of the transfer of that office to the Christian Church.

2. Angels jyroper. Heavenly guardians of the churches.

This is urged on the ground that the word is constantly used

in the Apocalypse of a heavenly being ; by reference to the

angels of the little ones (Matt, xviii. 10), and to Peter's angel

(Acts xii. 15). It is urged that, if an individual may have a

guardian angel, so may a Church. Keference is also made to

the tutelar national angels of Dan. x. 21 ; xii. 1.

But why should the seer be instructed to write to heavenly

messengers, with exhortations to repentance and fidelity, and

describing them as " rich," " poor," " lukewarm," etc. (ch. ii. 4

;

iii. 1, 16) ?

3. The angels are a personification ofthe churches themselves:

the Church being spoken of as if concentrated in its angel or

messenger. But in ver. 20, they are explicitly distinguished

from the golden candlesticks, the churches.

4. The rulers and teachers of the congregation. These are

compared by Daniel (xii. 3) to stars. See Mai. ii. 7, where the

priest is called the messenger (angel) of the Lord ; and iii. 1,

where the same word is used of the prophet. See also Hag. i.

13. Under this interpretation two views are possible, (a) The
angels are Bishops ', the word ayyeXo^ sometimes occurring in

that sense (as in Jerome and Socrates). This raises the quest-

ion of the existence of episcopacy towards the close of the first

century.* (5) The word is used of the ministry collectively ;

the whole board of officers, including both presbyters and

deacons, who represented and were responsible for the moral

condition of the churches. See Acts xx. 17, 28 ; 1 Pet. v. 1-5.

Dr. Schaff says :
" This phraseology of the Apocalypse already

looks towards the id^a of episcopacy in its primitive form, that

is, to a monarchical concentration of governmental form in one

* See Bishop Liglitfoot's Essay on the Cliristian Ministry, in his "Commen-
tary on Philippians."
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person, bearing a patriarchal relation to the congregation, and

responsible in an eminent sense for the spiritual condition of

the whole. . . . But even in this case we must insist on

an important distinction between the ' angels ' of the Book of

Revelation and the later diocesan Bishops. For aside from the

very limited extent of their charges, as compared with the

large territory of most Greek, Roman Catholic, and Anglican

Bishops, these angels stood helow the Apostles and their legates,

and were not yet invested with the great power (particularly

the right to confirm and ordain) which fell to the later Bishops

after the death of the Apostles. . . . The angels, accord-

ingly, if we are to understand by them single individuals, must

be considered as forming the transition from the presbyters of

the apostolic age to the Bishops of the second century " (" His-

tory of the Apostolic Church ").

CHAPTER II.

Each of the epistles to the seven churches contains : 1. A
command to write to the angel of the particular Church. 2. A
sublime title of our Lord, taken, for the most part, from the

imagery of the preceding vision. 3. An address to the angel

of the Church, always commencing with I know, introducing a

statement of its present circumstances : continuing with an ex-

hortation either to repentance or to constancy ; and ending with

a prophetic announcement, mostly respecting what shall be at

the Lord's coining. 4. A promise to him that overcometli,

generally accpjnpauied with a solemn call to earnest attention

:

" He that hath an ear," etc. (Alford).

In two churches, Smyrna and Philadelphia, the Lord finds

matter for praise only. In two, Sardis and Laodicea, with a

very slight exception in the former, for rebuke only. In Ephe-

sus, Pergamum, and Thyatira the condition is a mixed one,

calling for mingled praise and rebuke.

1. Ephesus. Ephesus was bnilt near the sea, in the valley

of the Oayster, under the shadows of Coressus and Prion. In
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the time o£ Paul it was the metropolis of the province of Asia.

It was styled by Pliny the Light of Asia. Its harbor, though

partly filled up, was crowded with vessels, and it lay at the

junction of roads which gave it access to the whole interior

continent. Its markets were the "Vanity Fair" of Asia. He-

rodotus says :
" The lonians of Asia have built their cities in a

region where the air and climate are the most beautiful in the

whole world ; for no other region is equally blessed with Ionia.

For in otlier countries, either the climate is over-cold and damp,

or else the heat and drought are sorely oppressive " (i., 142).

In Paul's time it was the residence of the Koman proconsul

;

and the degenerate inhabitants descended to every species of

iiattery in order to maintain the favor of Pome. The civiliza-

tion of the city was mingled Greek and Oriental. It was the

head-quarters of the magical art, and various superstitions were

represented by different priestly bodies. The great temple of

Diana, the Oriental, not the Greek divinity, was ranked among
the seven wonders of the world, and Ephesus called herself its

sacristan (see on Acts xix. 27). To it attached the right of

asylum. Legend related that when the temple was finished,

Mithridates stood on its summit and declared that the right of

asylum should extend in a circle round it, as far as he could

shoot an arrow ; and the arrow miraculously flew a furlonc.

This fact encouraged moral contagion. The temple is thus de-

scribed by Canon Farrar : "It had been built with ungrudging
magnificence out of contributions furnished by all Asia—the
very women contributing to it their jewels, as the Jewish women
had done of old for the Tabernacle of the Wilderness. To avoid
the danger of earthquakes, its foundations were built at vast

cost on artificial foundations of skin and charcoal laid over the
marsh. It gleamed far off with a star-like radiance. Its peri-

style consisted of one hundred and twenty pillars of the Ionic

order, hewn out of Parian marble. Its doors of carved cypress-

wood were surmounted by transoms so vast and solid that the
aid of miracles was invoked to account for their elevation.

The staircase, which led to the roof, was said to have been cut
out of a single vine of Cyprus. Some of the pillars were carved
with designs of exquisite beauty. "Within were the masterpieces
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of Praxiteles and Phidias and Scopas and Polycletus. Paint-
ings by the greatest of Greek artists, of which one—the like-

ness of Alexander the Great by Apelles—had been bought for
a sum equal in value to £5,000 of modern money, adorned the
inner walls. The roof of the temple itself was of cedar-wood,
supported by columns of jasper on bases of Parian marble. On
these pillars hung gifts of priceless value, the votive offerings

of grateful superstition. At the end of it stood the great altar

adorned by the bas-relief of Praxiteles, behind which fell the
vast folds of a pnrple curtain. Behind this curtain was the dark
and awful shrine in which stood the most sacred idol of classic

heathendom ; and again, behind the shrine, was the room which,
inviolable under divine protection, was regarded as the wealth-

iest and securest bank in the ancient world " (" Life and Work
of St. Paul," ii., 12).

Next to Korae, Ephesus was the principal seat of Paul's labors.

He devoted three years to that city. The commonly received

tradition represents John as closing his apostolic career there.

Nothing in early Church history is better attested than his

residence and work in Ephesils, the centre of the circle of

churches established by Paul in Ionia and Phrygia.

Who walketh (o TreptTrarmv). More than standeth. The
word expresses Christ's activity on behalf of His Church.

2. Thy works {ra epya <7ov). See on John iv. 47.

Labor (kottov). Originally suffering, weariness/ hence ex-

hausting labor. The kindred verb kotticuo is often used* of

apostolic and ministerial labor (Rom. xvi. 12 ; 1 Cor. xv. 10

;

Gal. iv. 11).

Patience {virofiovriv). See on 2 Pet. i. 6 ; Jas. v. 7. Compare

Paul's exhortation to Timothy in Ephesus, 2 Tim. ii. 25, 26.

Bear (fiaarda-ai). See on John x. 31 ; xii. 6. Compare Gal.

vi. 2, where the word is used of Christians hearing each others'

burdens.
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Them which are evil {KaKoix;). Trencli observes tliat " it

is not a little remarkable that the grace or virtue here ascribed

to the angel of the Ephesian Church (compare ver. 6) should

have a name in classical Greek : inaoirovnpia hatred of evil

;

the person of whom the grace is predicated being fiia-o'irovTjpo';

hater of evil ; while neither of these words, nor yet any equival-

ent to them occurs in the New Testament. It is the stranger,

as this hatred of evil, purely as evil, however little thought of

or admired now, is eminently a Christian grace."

Hast tried (eTretpaffo)). 'Rev., didst try. ^ee on tried, Wet.
i. 7 ; and compare 1 John iv. 1 ; 1 Cor. xii. 10.

3. The best texts omit ov KmfifqKa^ hast not grown weary, and

I'ead KM ov KeKoiriaKe<; hast not grown weary. The transcribers

supposed the verb Koirt.aa) to mean only to labor j whereas it

includes the sense of weariness from labor.

4. Somewhat. Not in the text, and unnecessary. The fol-

lowing clause is the object oi I have. "I have against thee that

thou hast left," etc. " It is indeed a somewhat which the Lord

has against the Ephesian Church ; it threatens to grow to be an

everything ; for see the verse following" (Trench). For the

phrase have against, see Matt. v. 23 ; Mark xi. 25 ; Col. iii. 13.

Hast left {a<fyrjKaq). Rev., more correctly, rendering the

aorist, didst leave. The verb originally means to send away or

dismiss. See on John iv. 3.

First love. Compare Jer. ii. 2. The first enthusiastic de-

votion of the Church to her Lord, under the figure of conjugal
love.

5. Thou art fallen (eACTTeTTTw/ca?). \,\\.., hastfallen out.

Repent {iJ,eTav67)a-ov). See on Matt. iii. 2 ; xxi. 29.

I will come (epxofiai). Rev., correctly, I come.

Quickly. Omit.
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Will remove thy candlestick. " Its candlestick has been
for centuries removed out of his place ; the squalid Moham-
medan village which is nearest to its site does not count one
Christian in its insignificant population; its temple is a mass of
shapeless ruins ; its harbor is a reedj pool ; the bittern booms
amid its pestilent and stagnant marshes ; and malaria and ob-

livion reign supreme over the place where the wealth of ancient
civilization gathered around the scenes of its grossest supersti-

tions and its most degraded sins " (Farrar, " Life and Work of
Paul," ii., 43, 44).

John employs the verb Kivew remove (Eev., m&oe) only in the
Apocalypse, and only once besides the present instance, in ch,

vi. 14, where, as here, it signifies moving injudgment.

The Nicolaitans. From viKav to conquevy and Xaof the

people. There are two principal explanations of the term.

The first and better one historical. A sect springing, according

to credible tradition, from Nicholas a proselyte of Antioch, one

of the seven deacons of Jerusalem (Acts vi. 5), who apostatized

from the truth, and became the founder of an Antinomian
Gnostic sect. They appear to have been characterized by sen-

suality, seducing Christians to participate in the idolatrous

feasts of pagans, and to unchastity. Hence they are denoted

by the names of Balaam and Jezebel, two leading agents of

moral contamination under the Old Testament dispensation.

Balaam enticed the Israelites, through the daughters of Moab
and Midian, to idolatry and fornication (Num. xxv. ; xxxi. 16).

Jezebel murdered the Lord's prophets, and set up idolatry in

Israel. The Nicolaitans taught that, in order to master sensu-

ality, one must know the whole range of it by experience ; and

that he should therefore abandon himself without reserve to

the lusts of the body, since they concerned only the body and

did not touch the spirit. • These heretics were hated and ex-

pelled by the Church of Ephesus (Apoc. ii. 6), but were tol-

erated by the Church of Fergamnm (Apoc. ii. 15). The other

view regards the name as symbolic, and Nicholas as the Greek

rendering of Balaam, whose name signifies destroyer or co-r^

rupter of thepeople. This view is adopted by Trench ("Seven
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Churches "), who sajs :
" The Nicolaitans are the Balaamites;

no sect bearing the one name or the other ; but those who, in

the new dispensation, repeated the sin of Balaam in the old,

and sought to overcome or destroy the people of God by the

same temptations whereby Balaam had sought to overcome

them before." The names, however, are by no means parallel

:

conqueror of the people not being the same as corrupter of the

people. Besides, in ver. 14, the Balaamites are evidently dis-

tinguished from tlie Kicolaitans.

Alford remarks : " There is no sort of reason for interpreting

'

the name otherwise than historically. It occurs in a passage

indicating simple matters of historical fact, just as the name
Antipas does in ver. 13."

7. He that hath an ear, etc. Compare Matt. xi. 15 ; Mark
iv. 9. The phrase is not found in John's Gospel. It is used

always of radical truths, great principles and promises.

To him that overcometh {rS vikcovtc). A formula common
to all these Epistles. The verb is used absolutely without any

object expressed. It is characteristic of John, occurring once

in the Gospel, six times in the First Epistle, sixteen times in

the Apocalypse, and elsewhere only Luke xi. 22 ; Bom. iii. 4
;

xii. 21.

Will I give. This phrase has a place in every one of these

Epistles. The verb is John's habitual word for the privileges

and functions of the Son, whether as bestowed upon Him by

the Father, or dispensed by Him to His followers. See John
iii. 35 ; v. 22, 27, 36 ; vi. 65 ; xiii. 3 ; xvii. 6. Compare Apoc.

ii. 23 ; iii. 8 ; vi. 4 ; xi. 3.

Of the tree (ex ^vXov). The preposition e« out of occurs

one hundred and twenty-seven times in the Apocalypse, and its

proper signification is almost universally out of/ but this ren-

dering in many of the passages would be so strange and unidiom-

atic, that the New Testament Revisers have felt themselves

able to adopt it only forty-one times out of all that number,
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and employ of, from, ly, with, on, at, lecause of, hj reason of,

from among. See, for instance, eh. ii. 7, 21, 22 ; vi. 4, 10

;

viii. 11 ; ix. 18 ; xiv. 13 ; xv. 2 ; xvi. 21. Compare John iii.

31 ; iv. 13, vi. 13, 39, 51 ; viii. 23, 44 ; ix. 6 ; xi. 1 ; xii. 3,

27, 32 ; xvii. 15.

Tree, lit., wood. See on Luke xxiii. 31 ; 1 Pet. iii. 24.

Dean Plumptre notes the fact that, prominent as this symbol

had been in the primeval history, it had remained unnoticed in

the teaching where we should most have looked for its presence

—in that of the Psalmist and Prophets of the Old Testament.

Only in the Proverbs of Solomon had it been used, in a sense

half allegorical and half mystical (Prov. iii. 18 ; xiii. 12 ; xi.

30 ; XV. 4). The revival of the symbol in the Apocalypse is in

accordance with the theme of the restitution of all things.

" The tree which disappeared with the disappearance of the

earthly Paradise, reappears with the reappearance of the

heavenly." To eat of the tree of life expresses participation in

the life eternal. The figure of the tree of life appears in all

mythologies from India to Scandinavia. The Pabbins and

Mohammedans called the vine the probation tree. The Zend
Avesta has its tree of life called tJie Death-Destroyer. It grows

by the waters of life, and the drinking of its sap confers im-

mortality. The Hindu tree of life is pictured as growing out

of a great seed in the midst of an expanse of water. It has

three branches, each crowned with a sun, denoting the three

powers of creation, preservation, and renovation after destruc-

tion. In another representation Budha sits in meditation under

a tree with three branches, each branch having three stems.

One of the Babylonian cylinders discovered by Layard, repre-

sents three priestesses gathering the fruit of what seems to be

a palm-tree with three branches on each side. Athor, the

Venus of the Egyptians, appears half-coTicealed in the branches

of the sacred peach-tree, giving to the departed soul the fruit,

and the drink of heaven from a vial from which the streams of

life descend upon the spirit, a figure at the foot of the tree,

like a hawk, with a human head and with hands outstretched.

In the Norse mythology a prominent figure is Igdrasil, the

Ash-tree of Existence; its roots in the kingdom of Hela or
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Death, its trunk reaching to heaven, and its boughs spread over

the whole universe. At its foot, in the kingdom of Death,

sit three ISTornas or Fates, the Past, the Present, and the

Future, watering its roots from the sacred well Compare ch.

xxii. 2, 14, 19. Yirgil, addressing Dante at the completion of

the ascent of the Purgatorial Mount, says

:

" That apple sweet, which through so many branches

The care of mortals goeth in pursuit of,

To-day shall put in peace thy hungerings."
" Purgatorio," xxvii., 115-117.

Paradise. See on Luke xxiii. 43. Omit in the midst of.

IIapdheia-o<i Paradise " passes through a series of meanings,

each one higher than the last. From any garden of delight,

which is its first meaning, it comes to be predominantly ap-

plied to the garden of Eden, tlien to the resting-place of

separate souls in joy and felicity, and lastly to the very heaven

itself ; and we see eminently in it, what we see indeed in so

many words, how revealed religion assumes them into her ser-

vice, and makes them vehicles of far higher truth than any

which they knew at first, transforming and transfiguring them,

as in this case, from glory to glory " (Trench).

8. Smyrna. Lying a little north of Ephesus, on a gulf of

the same name. The original city was destroyed about b.c. 627,

and was deserted and in ruins for four hundred years. Alex-

ander the Great contemplated its restoration, and his design

was carried out after his death. The new city was built a

short distance south of the ancient one, and became the finest

in Asia Minor, being known as the glory of Asia. It was one
of the cities which claimed the honor of being Homer's birth-

place. A splendid temple was erected by the Smyrnaeans to

his memory, and a cave in the neighborhood of the city was
shown where he was said to have composed his poems. Smyr-
na's fine harbor made it a commercial centre ; but it was also

distinguished for its schools of rhetoric and philosophy. Poly-
carp was the first bishop of its church, which suffered much
from persecution, and he was said to have suffered martyrdom
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in the stadium of the city, a.d. 166. It is argued with some
plausibility that Polycarp was bishop of Smyrna at the time of

the composition of the Apocalypse, and was the person ad-

dressed here. This question, however, is bound up with that

of the date of composition (see Trench, " Epistles to the Seven

Churches "). The city was a seat of the worship of Cybele the

Mother of the gods, and of Dionysus or Bacchus.

Was dead {iyevero veKpcx}). Lit., became dead.

Is alive (e^rja-ev). Lit., lived. Rev., properly, lived again/

the word being used of restoration to life. See, for a similar

usage. Matt. ix. 18 ; John v. 25.

9. Thy works and. Omit.

Tribulation {3-X2i}fiv). See on Matt. xiii. 21. Keferring to

the persecutions of Jewish and heathen oppressors. See on

Smyrna, ver. 8.

Poverty {irTa^elav). Because, like all the other early Christ-

ian churches, the majority of its members were of the poorer

classes, and also, perhaps, witli reference to their robbery by

persecutors. See on poor, Matt. v. 3.

Rich. In faith and grace. Compare Jas. ii. 5, 7 ; 1 Tim.

vi. 17, 18 ; Luke xii. 21 ; Matt. xix. 21.

Blasphemy (/3Xa(r^/i/ai'). See on Mark vii. 22. Not prim-

arily direct blaspliemy against God, but reviling at believers.

Jews. Literally. Not Christians, as in Philip, iii. 3; Rom.

ii. 28, 29. Actually Jews by birth, but not spiritually. The

title is not given them by the Spirit, nor by the seer, but by

themselves ; and none would use that title except such as were

Jews by birth and by religion. The enmity of the Jews against

Christians is a familiar fact to all readers of the book of Acts

;

and it is a matter of history that their malignity was especially

displayed toward the Church of Smyrna. In the circular letter
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addressed by the Church of Smyrna to the churches in the

Christian world, it is related that Jews joined with heathen in

clamoring that Polycarp should be cast to the lions or burned

alive, and were foremost &>? e^o? avToi<; {as was their wont) in

bringing logs for the pile, and in the endeavor to prevent the

remains of the martyr from being delivered to his Christian

associates for burial.

Synagogue of Satan. For synagogue, see on assembly, Jas.

ii. 2, the only passage in which the woi-d is used for a Christian

assembly. This fact goes to support the literal explanation of

the term Jews. For Satan, see on Luke x. 18. For John's use

of the expression the Jews, see on John i. 19. The use of the

word here in an honorable sense, so different from John's cust-

om, has been urged against his authorship of the Apocalypse.

But John here only quotes the word, and, further, employs it

without the article.

10. Fear not {/MjBev <j)o^ov). Lit., J^ear nothing. For the

verb, see on Luke i. 60.

Behold {IBoi) Brj). The particle Br/Jhr certain, which is not

rendered, gives a quality of assurance to the prediction.

The Devil {Sid^o\o<;). See on Matt. iv. 1. The persecu-

tion of tlie Christians is thus traced to the direct agency of

Satan, and not to the offended passions or prejudices of men.
Trench observes :

" There is nothing more remarkable in the

records which have come down to us of the early persecutions,

than the sense which the confessors and martyrs and those who
afterwards narrate their sufferings and their triumphs entertain
and utter, that these great fights of affliction tlirough which
they were called to pass, were the immediate work of the
Devil."

Shall cast (jiiWet 0a\eiv). 'Rev., rightly, is about to cast.

Prison {^vXaKrjv). See on Acts v. 21.
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May be tried {ireipaa^Te). Tempted. See on 1 Pet. i. 7.

Tribulation ten days (SXl^fnv •^/lep&v SeKo). Lit, a tribu-

lation often days.

Be thou {yivov). The exact force of the word cannot be
given by a corresponding word in English. Lit., " become tkou."

There is to be a succession of trials demanding an increase in

the power and a variety in the direction of faitli. With refer-

ence to these trials, faithfulness is to be not only existent but

becoming, developing with new strength and into new applica-

tions.

Unto death (a%/3t ^avarov). Not faithful until the time of

death, but faithful up to a measure which will endure death for

Christ's sake. "It is an intensive, not an extensive term."

A crown {tov a-re^avov). E,ev., rightly, "the crown." See

on 1 Pet. V. 4 ; Jas. i. 12. Crown is used with a variety of

words : crown of righteousness (2 Tim. iv. 8) ;
glory (1 Pet. v. 4)

;

beauty (Isa. Ixii. 3, Sept., A. V., glory)
;
j^ride (Isa. xxviii. 1)

;

rejoicing (1 Thess. ii. 19).

Of life (t^? ?<»»)?). The full phrase is the crown of the life:

i.e., the crown which consists in life eternal. The image is not

taken from the Greek games, although Smyrna contained a

temple of Olympian Jupiter, and Olympian games were cele-

brated there. It is the diadem of royalty rather than the gar-

land of victory, though more commonly used in the latter sense.

It is not likely that John would use an image from the games,

since there was the most violent prejudice against them on the

part of Jewish Christians ; a prejudice which, on occasions of

their celebration, provoked the special ferocity of the pagans

against what they regarded as the unpatriotic and unsocial

character of Christ's disciples. It was at the demand of the

people assembled in the stadium that Polycarp was given up

to death. Moreover, it is doubtful whether any symbol in the

Apocalypse is takeh from heathenism. The imagery is Jewish.
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11. Be hurt (aSt«ij^). Strictly, wronged.

Second death. An expression peculiar to the Apocalypse.

See XX. 6, 14 ; xxi. 8. In those two passages it is defined as the

lake offire. The death awaiting the wicked after judgment.

12. Pergamos. The proper form of the name is Pergainuin.

It was situated in Teuthrania in Mysia, in a district watered by

three rivers, by one of which it communicated with the sea.

The original city was built on a lofty hill, which afterward

became the citadel as liouses sprang up around its base. The
local legends attached a sacred character to the place, wliich,

together with its natural strength, made it a place of deposit for

royal treasure. The city was mainly indebted to Eumenes II.

(b.o. 197-159) for its embellishment and extension. In addition

to walks and public buildings, he founded the library, which

contained two-hundred-thousand volumes, and was second only

to that of Alexandria. The kingdom of Pergamum became a

Roman province b.c. 130 ; but the city continued to flourish, so

that I'linj- styled it hy far the most illustrious of Asia. All

the main roads of Western Asia converged there. Pergamum
was celebrated for the manufacture of ointments, pottery, tapes-

tries, and parchment, which derives its name {charta Perga-

mena) from the city. It contairied a celebrated and much-fre-

quented temple of ^sculapius, who was worshipped in the form
of a living serpent fed in the temple. Hence ^sculapius was

called the god of Pergamum, and on the coins struck by the

town he often appears with a rod encircled by a serpent. The
great glory of the city was the Nicephorium, a grove of great

beauty containing an assemblage of temples. The city has been

described as a sort of union of a pagan cathedral-city, a univers-

ity-town, and a royal residence, embellished during a succession

of years by kings who all had a passion for expenditure and
ample means of gratifying it. The streams which embraced
the town irrigated the groves of Nicephorium and of ^sculap-
ius, in which flourished the licentious rites of pagan antiquity.

The sacred character of the city appears- in coins and inscrip-

tions which described the Pergamenes by the title claimed by
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the worshippers of Diana at Ephesus, vecoKopoi temple-sweepers

or sacristans.

The sharp sword with two edges. See on ch. i. 16.

13. Dwellest (/earot/cew). See on Luke xi. 26 ; Acts ii. 5.

Seat {Spovoi). Rev., rightly, throne, which is a transcript of

the Greek word. Better than seat, because it is intended to

represent Satan as exercising dominion there. The word is

nsed in the !New Testament of a kingly throne (Luke i. 32, 52

;

Acts ii. 30) : of the judicial tribunal or bench (Matt. xix. 28
;

Lulce xxii. 30) : of the seats of the elders (Apoc. iv. 4 ; xi. 16).

Also, by metonymy, of one who exercises authority, so, in the

plural, of angels (Col. i. 16), thrones belonging to the highest

grade of angelic beings whose place is in the immediate pres-

ence of God.

Holdest fast (K/aaret?). See on Matt. vii. 3 ; Acts iii. 11.

IVIy name. See on 1 John i. 7.

My faith. See on Acts vi. 7.

Antipas. There is no other record of this martyr.

14. Doctrine (StSax'^v). Kev., better, teaching.

Balaam. See Num. xxv. 1-9; xxxi. 15, 16. Compare 2

Pet. ii. 15 ; Jude 11.

A stumbling-block {a-KavBa'Kov). See on qfend, Matt. v.

29, and offence. Matt. xvi. 23.

Before (evomiov). Lit., in the sight of. See on Luke xxiv. 11.

Things sacrificed to idols {elhmXo^vTa). In the A. V. the

word is rendered in four different ways : meats offered to idols

(Acts XV. 29) : things offered to idols (Acts xxi. 25) : things that
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are offered in sacrifice unto idols (1 Cor. viii. 4) ; and as here.

Kev., uniformly, things sacrificed to idols.

The eating of idol meats, which was no temptation to the

Jewish Christian, was quite otherwise to the Gentile. The act

of sacrifice, among all ancient nations, was a social no less tliaii

a religious act. Commonly only a part of the victim was con-

sumed as an offering, and the rest became the portion of the

priests, was given to the poor, or was sold again in the markets.

Hence sacrifice and feast were identified. The word originally

used for killing in sacrifice {^veiv) obtained the general sense of

killing (Acts x. 13). Among the Greeks this identification was

carried to the highest pitch. Thncydides enumerates sacrifices

among popular entertainments. " We have not forgotten," he

says, " to provide for our weairy spirits many relaxations from

toil. We have regular games and sacrifices throughout the

vear " (ii., 38). So Aristotle :
" And some fellowships seem to

be for the sake of pleasure ; those of the followers of Love, and

those of club-diners ; for these are for the sake of sacrifice and

social intercourse" ("Ethics," viii., 9, 5). Suetonius relates of

Claudius, the Koman Emperor, that, on one occasion, while in

the Forum of Augustus, smelling the odor of the banquet

which was being prepared for the priests in the neighboring

temple of Mars, he left the tribunal and placed himself at the

table with the priests (" Claudius," 33). Also how Yitellius

would snatch from the altar-fire the entrails of victims and the

corn, and consume them (" Vitellius," 13). Thus, for the Gent-

ile, "refusal to partake of the idol-meats involved absence

from public and private festivity, a withdrawal, in great part,

from the social life of his time." The subject is discussed by
Paul in Eom. xiv. 2-21, and 1 Cor. viii. 1-xi. 1. The council

of Jerusalem (Acts xv.) forbade the eating of meat offered to

idols, not as esteeming it forbidden by the Mosaic law, but as

becoming a possible occasion of sin to weak Christians. In his

letter to the Corinthians, among whom the Jewish and more
scrupulous party was the weaker, Paul, in arguing with the
stronger and more independent party, never alludes to the de-

cree of the Jerusalem council, but discusses the matter from
the stand-point of the rights of conscience. "While he admits
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the possibility of a blameless participation in a banquet, feven

in the idol-temple, he dissuades from it on the ground of its

dangerous consequences to weak consciences, and as involving

a formal recognition of the false worship which they had re-

nounced at their baptism. " In the Epistle to the Romans we
see the excess to which the scruples of the weaker brethren

were carried, even to the pitch of abstaining altogether from
animal food ; as, in the Nicolaitans of the Apocalyptic churches,

we see the excess of the indifferentist party, who plunged with-

out restraint into all the pollutions, moral as well as ceremon-
ial, with which the heathen rites were accompanied" (Stanley,
" On Corinthians "). " It may be noted as accounting for the

stronger and more vehement language of the Apocalypse, con-

sidered even as a simply human book, that the conditions of

the case had altered. Christians and heathen were no longer

dwelling together, as at Corinth, with comparatively slight in-

terruption to their social intercourse, but were divided by a

sharp line of demarcation. The eating of things sacrificed to

idols was more and more a crucial test, involving a cowardly

shrinking from the open confession of a Christian's faith. Dis-

ciples who sat at meat in the idol's temple were making merry

with those whose hands were red with the blood of their fel-

low-worshippers, and wliose lips had uttered blaspheming scoffs

against the Holy Name " (Plumptre).

In times of persecution, tasting the wine of the libations or

eating meat offered to idols, was understood to signify recanta-

tion of Christianity.

15. So. Even as Balak had Balaam for a false teacher, so

hast thou the Mcolaitan teachers.

Nicolaitans. See on ver. 6.

Which thing I hate. Omit.

16. I will make war (TroXe/t^o-w). The words war- and maJce

war occur oftener in the Apocalypse than in any other book of

the New Testament. " An eternal roll of thunder from the

throne " (Eenan).

Vol. II.—29
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17. To eat. Omit.

Of the hidden manna {rov fidvva rov KeKpv/Mfiivov). The

allusion may be partly to the pot of manna which was laid up

in the ark in the sanctuary. See Exod. xvi. 32-34 ; compare

lieb. ix. 4. That the imagery of the ark was familiar to John

appears from ch. xi. 19. This allusion however is indirect, for

the manna laid up in the ark was not for food, but was a

memorial of food once enjoyed. Two ideas seem to be com-

bined in the figure:

1. Christ as the bread from heaven, the nourishment of the

life of believers, the true manna, of which those who eat shall

never die (John vi. 31-33 ; 48-51) ; hidden, in that lie is with-

drawn from sight, and the Christian's life is hid with Him in

God (Col. iii. 3). 2. The satisfaction of the believer's desire

when Christ shall be revealed. The hidden manna shall not re-

main for ever hidden. We shall see Christ as lie is, and be like

Him (1 John iii. 2). Christ gives the manna in giving Himself.
" The seeing of Christ as He is, and, through this beatific vision,

being made like to Him, is identical with the eating of the hid-

den manna, which shall, as it were, be then brought forth from
the sanctuary, the holy of holies of God's immediate presence

where it was withdrawn from sight so long, that all may par-

take of it ; the glory of Christ, now shrouded and concealed,

being then revealed to His people " (Trench).

This is one of numerous illustrations of the dependence of the
Apocalypse upon Old Testament history and prophecy. "To
such an extent is this the case," says Professor Milligan, " that

it may be doubted whether it contains a single figure not drawn
from the Old Testament, or a single complete sentence not
more or less built up of materials brought from the same
source." See, for instance, Balaam (ii. 14) ; Jezebel (ii. 20)

;

Michael (xii. 7, compare Dan. x. 13 ; xii. 1) ; Abaddon (ix.

11) ; Jerusalem, Mt. Zion, Babylon, the Euphrates, Sodom,
Egypt (xxi. 2 ; xiv. 1 ; xvi. 19 ; ix. 14 ; xi. 8) ; Gog and Ma-
gog (xx. 8, compare Ezek. xxxviii., xxxix.). Similarly, the tree
of life, the sceptre of iron, the potter's vessels, the raorning-star
(ii. 7, 17, 27, 28). Heaven is described under tlie figure of the
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tabernacle in the wilderness (xi. 1, 19 ; vi. 9 ; viii. 3 ; xi. 19
;

iv. 6). The song of the redeemed is the song of Moses (xv. 3).

The plagues of Egypt appear in the blood, lire, thunder, dark-

ness and locusts (eh. viii.). " The great earthquake of eh. vi. is

taken from Haggai ; the sun becoming black as sackcloth of

hair and the moon becoming blood (ch. viii ) from Joel : the

stars of heaven falling, the iig-tree casting her untimely figs,

the heavens departing as a scroll (ch. viii.) from Isaiah : the

scorpions of ch. ix. from Ezekiel : the gathering of the vine of

the earth (ch. xiv.) from Joel, and the treading of the wine-

press in the same chapter from Isaiah." So too the details

of a single vision are gathered out of different prophets or

different parts of the same prophet. For instance, the vision

of the glorified Redeemer (i. 12-20). The golden candlesticks

are from Exodus and Zechariah; tlie garment down to the foot

from Exodus and Daniel ; the golden girdle and the hairs like

wool from Isaiah and Daniel ; the feet like burnished brass,

and the voice like the sound of many waters, from Ezekiel ; the

two-edged sword from Isaiah^ and Psalms ; the countenance

like the sun from Exodus; the falling of the seer as dead

from Exodus, Isaiah, Ezekiel, and Daniel ; the laying of Jesus'

right hand on the seer from Daniel.

" Not indeed tliat the writer binds himself to the Old Testa-

ment in a slavish spirit. He rather uses it with great freedom

and independence, extending, intensifying, or transfiguring its

descriptions at his pleasure. Yet the main source of his em-

blems cannot be mistaken. The sacred books of his people had

been more than familiar to him. They had penetrated his

whole being. They had lived within him as a germinating seed,

capable of shooting up not only in the old forms, but in new
forms of life and beauty. In the whole extent of sacred and

religious literature there is to be found nowhere else such a

perfect fusion of the revelation given to Israel with the mind

of one who would either express Israel's ideas, or give utter-

ance, by means of the symbols supplied by Israel's history, to

the present and most elevated thoughts of the Christian faith "

(this note is condensed fi'om Professor Milligan's " Baird Lec-

tures on the Revelation of St. John").
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A white stone {-^^ov XevKrjv). See on countetk, Luke xiv.

28 ; and white, Luke ix. 29. The foundation of the figure is

not to be sought in Gentile but in Jewish customs. " White is

everywhere the color and livery of heaven " (Trench). See ch.

i. 14 ; iii. 5 ; vii. 9 ; xiv. 14 ; xix. 8, 11, 14 ; xx. 11. It is the

bright, glistering white. Compare Matt, xxviii. 3 ; Luke xxiv.

4 ; John xx. 1 2 ; Apoc. xx. 11 ; Dan. vii. 9.

It is impossible to fix the meaning of the symbol with any

certainty. The following are some of the principal views : The
Urim and Thummim concealed within the High -Priest's breast-

plate of judgment. This is advocated by Trench, who supposes

that the Urim was a peculiarly rare stone, possibly the diamond,

and engraven with the ineffable name of God. The new name
he regards as the new name of God or of Christ (ch. iii. 12)

;

some revelation of the glory of God which can be communicated

to His people only in the higher state of being, and which they

onl}' can understand who have actually received.

Professor Milligan supposes an allusion to the plate of gold

worn on the High-Priest's forehead, and inscribed with the

words " Holiness to the Lord," but, somewhat strangely, runs

the figure into the stone or pebble used in voting, and regards

the white stone as carrying the idea of the believer's acquittal

at the hands of God.

Dean Plumptre sees in the stone the signet by which, in

virtue of its form or of the characters inscribed on it, he who
possessed it could claim from the friend who gave it, at any
distance of time, a frank and hearty welcome ; and adds to this

an allusion to the custom of presenting such a token, with the

guest's name upon it, of admission to the feast given to those

who were invited to partake within the temple precincts—

a

feast which consisted wholly or in part of sacrificial meats.

Others, regarding the connection of the stone with the manna,
refer to the use of the lot cast among the priests in order to

determine which one should offer the sacrifice.

Others, to the writing of a candidate's name at an election

by ballot upon a stone or bean.

In short, the commentators are utterly divided, and the true
interpretation remains a matter of conjecture.
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A new name. Some explain the new name o£ God or of

Christ (compare ch. iii. 12) ; others, of tlie recipient's own
name. "A nev) name however, a revelation of his everlasting

title as a son of God to glory in Christ, but consisting of and

revealed in those personal marks and signs of God's peculiar

adoption of himself, which he and none other is acquainted

with" (Alford). Bengel says: "Wouldst thou know what kind

of a new name thou wilt obtain? Overcome. Before that thou

wilt ask in vain, and after that thou wilt soon read it inscribed

on the white stone."

18. Thyatira. Situated on the confines of Mysia and Ionia.

According to Pliny it was known in earlier times as Pelopia

and Euhippia. Its prosperity received a new impulse under

the Roman Emperor Vespasian. The city contained a number
of corporate guilds, as potters, tanners, weavers, robe-makers,

and dyers. It was from Thyatira that Lydia the purple-seller

of Philippi came, Paul's first European convert. The numer-

ous streams of the adjacent country were full of leeches. The
principal deity of the city was Apollo, worshipped as the Sun-

god under the surname Tyrimnas. A shrine outside the walls

was dedicated to Sambatha, a sibyl. The place was never of

paramount political importance.

Son of God. Compare Son of man, ch. i. 13; Ps. ii. 7;

ch. xix. 13.

Who hath His eyes, etc. See on ch. i. 14, 15.

Thy works, and the last, etc. Omit and, and read, as Eev.,

and that thy last works are more tha/n thefirst.

20. A few things. Omit.

Thou sufferest (eas). Used absolutely. Toleratest.

That woman. Rev., the woman. Some translate thy wife.

Jezebel. Used symbolically, bnt with reference to the no-

torious historic Jezebel. She was the daughter of Ethbaal, king
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of Sidon (1 Kings xvi. 31), formerly a priest of Astarte, and

who had made his way to the throne by the murder of his pre-

decessor Pheles. Ahab's marriage with her was the first instance

of a marriage with a heathen princess of a king of the northern

kingdom of Israel. This alliance was a tnruing-point in the

moral history of the kingdom. From the times of David and

Solomon many treaties had been concluded between Phoenicia

and Israel ; but it was at the same time the special business of

the kingdom of the ten tribes to restore the ancient rigidness

of the nationality of Israel. Jezebel looked down with perverse

pride upon a people whose religion she neither understood nor

respected. Though the ten tribes had yielded to idolatry in

the worship of the calves, the true God was still worshipped

and the law of Moses acknowledged. From the time of Ahab's

marriage the apostasy of Israel became more decided and deadly.

She was " a woman in whom, with the reckless and licentious

habits of an Oriental queen, were united the fiercest and sternest

qualities inherent in the old Semitic race. Her husband, in

whom generous and gentle feelings were not wanting, was yet of

a weak and yielding character which soon made him a tool in

her hands. . . . The wild license of her life and the magical

fascination of her arts or her character became a proverb in

the nation. Round her and from her, in different degrees of

nearness, is evolved the awful drama of the most eventful

crisis of this portion of the Israelite history" (Stanley, "Jewish
Church"). She sought to exterminate the prophets of Jehovah

(1 Kings xviii. 13), and inaugurated the worship of Baal tliie

Sun-god on a magnificent scale. Two sanctuaries were estab-

lished, one for each of the great Phoenician deities, at each of

the two new capitals of the kingdom, Samaria and Jezreel.

The sanctuary of Astarte or Ashtaroth (the Phoenician Venus)
at Jezreel was under Jezebel's special sanction, and there is

reason to suppose that she ministered as a priestess in that

licentious worship. Four hundred priests or prophets were
attached to this sanctuary and were supported at her table.

The sanctuary to Baal at Samaria was large enough to contain
all the worshippers of the northern kingdom. Its staff con-
sisted of four hundred and fifty priests, and the interior con-
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tained representations of the Sun-god on small pillars, while a
large statue of the same deity was set up in front. At these
sanctuaries Ahab in person offered sacrifices.

Expositors are divided as to the symbolic import of the name
in this passage, some referring it to a single person—" some
single wicked woman in the Church of Thyatira inheriting this
name of infamy in the Church of God," giving herself out as a
prophetess, and seducing the servants of Christ to commit forn-
ication and to eat things offered to idols. Others interpret
the name as designating an influential heretical party in the
Church : but, as Alford remarks, " tlie real solution must lie

Hidden until all that is hidden shall be known." It is clear, at

any rate, that Thyatira, like the Church of old, had sinned by
her alliance with a corrupt faith and practice.

To teach and to seduce {hihaa-Keiv kuI irTutvaaSai). The
best texts read Kal StBdaKei kuI irXava and she teacheth and
seduceth. So Eev. For seduceth see on err, Mark xii. 24, and

decewer and error, Matt, xxviii. 63, 64. The word irkavav to

seduce is found oftener in the Apocalypse than elsewhere in

the E^ew Testament. It never means mere error as such, but

fundamental dejpariurefrom the truth.

To commit fornication and to eat things sacrificed to

idols. Both sins of the historical Jezebel. See 2 Kings ix. 22,

30; Jer. iv. 30; JSTahum iii. 4.

21. Space {'xpovov). Lit., time, as Eev.

Repent (jieravoi^aTj). See on Matt. iii. 2 ; xxi. 29.

Of her fornication (e'/e). Lit., out of; i.e., so as to come out

of and escape from her sin. See on ver. 7.

22. Into a bed. Of anguish. The scene of the sin is also

the scene of the punishment.

Commit adultery {fioix^vovTW!). A wider term than

n-opvevaai to commit fornication. Compare the metaphorical
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meaning expressing the rebellion and idolatry of Israel (Jer. iii.

8 ; V. 7 ; Ezek. xvi. 32).

With her {fier avTrjv). Not with her as the conjux adulterii,

but who share with her in her adulteries.

Of their deeds (sk t&v epjmv ai/r&v). Read avrrji; her

(deeds). Repent out qf{eK) as in ver. 21.

23. Children (reKva). Emphatic. Distinguished from the

participators of ver. 22, as her proper adherents, " who are

begotten of her and go to constitute her." Others, however,

deny any distinction (Milligan), and others (as Trench) explain

as the less forward and prominent members of the wicked com-

pany, deceived where the others were the deceivers.

With death {ev ^avaTm). To kill with death is a very strong

expression. Compare Lev. xx. 10, Sept., ^avcvrrp ^avarovcrB^aaav

shall he put to death (A. V. and Rev.). Lit., let them heput to

death with death. The reference can hardly be to the slaughter

of Ahab's seventy sons (2 Kings x. 6, 7) who were not Jezebel's

children.

All the churches. Not merely the seven churches, but

the churches throughout the world.

Shall know (yvaxj-ovTai). See on John ii. 24.

Searcheth {ipevv&v). See John v. 39 ; vii. 52 ; Rom. viii.

27. Compare Jer. xi. 20 ; xvii. 10 ; xx. 12 ; 1 Pet. i. 11. De-
noting a careful search, a following up or tracking. See Gen.

xxxi. 35 ; 1 Kings xx. 6 ; Prov. xx. 27 ; 1 Cor. ii. 10.

Reins (ve^pou?). Only here in the New Testament. Strictly,

kidneys. Used of the thoughts, feelings, and purposes of the

soul. A similar use of the physical for the spiritual organ is

fftrXarfxy''' howels for heart. See on pitiful, 1 Pet. iii. 8.

24. And unto the rest. Omit and, and render, as Eev., to

you I say, to the rest, etc.
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And which («ai otTive<;). Omit xal and. The compound
relative, wAick, classifies ; which are of those who know not, etc.

The depths of Satan (to, (3aSr) rov Sarava). The reference
is, most probably, to the Gnostic sect of the Ophites {o(f>K a ser-

j>ent), or, in Hebrew, E^aasenes {naash a serpent), sei-pent-wor-

shippers, a sect the origin of which is unknown, but which
existed as late as the sixth century ; since, in 530, Justinian
passed laws against it. "The veneration of the serpent was
but the logical development of a theory, the germ of which is

common to many of the Gnostic sects. Proceeding on the as-

sumption that the creator of the world is to be regarded as an
evil powei-, a thing in hostility to the supreme God, it follows

as a natural consequence that the fall of man through disobedi-

ence to the command of his maker must be regarded, not as a

transgression against the will of the supreme God, but as an
emancipation from the authority of an evil being. The serpent,

therefore, who tempted mankind to sin, is no longer their de-

stroyer but their benefactor. He is the symbol of intellect, bv
whose means the first human pair were raised to the knowledge

of the existence of higher beings than their creator. This con-

ception, consistently carried out, would have resulted in a direct

inversion of the whole teaching of scripture; in calling evil

good and good evil; in converting Satan into God and God
into Satan. The majority of the Ophite sects, however, seem

to have shrunk from this portentous blasphemy. While ac-

knowledging the fall of man as, in some manner, a deliverance

from evil and an exaltation of human nature, they hesitated to

carry out their principle, by investing the evil spirit with the

attributes of deity. A kind of compromise was made between

scripture and philosophy. The serpent was, notwithstanding

his service to mankind, represented as a being of evil nature

and an enemy to man, though his work was overruled to man's

good, and he himself was, beyond his intention, the instrument

of a higher wisdom. But in one sect at least of the Ophites,

the more logical aftd thoroughly blasphemous consequences of

the first principles were exhibited openly and unblushingly"

(Mansel, " Gnostic Heresies "). The characteristic boast of the
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Gnostics was their knowledge of the depths of divine things.

In this they were probably perverting and caricaturing the

words of Paul (Rom. xi. 33 ; 1 Cor. ii. 10).

As they speak. Rev., as they say. The questions are,

1st. What is the phrase alluded to? Is it the familiar formula

of these heretics, " the depths," or " the depths of God," the

depths of Satan being added by the Lord himself in ironical

contrast with the depths of divine knowledge,—or is it the

depths of Satan f 2d. Does as they say refer to Christians,

describing the depths of the Gnostics as depths of Satan, or

does it refer to the heretics themselves, calling their own mys-

teries depths of Satan ?

The majority of commentators regard as they say as referring

to the heretics, and as applying only to the word depths ; of

Satan being added by the Lord in indignation. Alford says

that no such formula as depths of Satan, or any resembling it,

is found as used by the ancient Gnostic heretics.

Other burden {aWo 0dpo<;). The words for burden in the

New Testament are 07/icos (only in Heb. xii. 1), /Sapo? (Matt. xx.

12 ; Gal. vi. 2), and <j>opTlov (Matt. xi. 30 ; xxiii. 4 ; Gal. vi. 5).

^O'^KO'i refers to iullc, ^dpof to weight, (popTiov to a burden so

far as it is borne (^epco). Thus in Heb. xii. 1, " lay aside every

weight (07/KO?)," the figure being that of runners in the race-

course, and the word appropriate as denoting the bulky robes

and the accoutrements of the ordinary dress which might im-

pede the freedom of the limbs. In Matt. xx. 12, " the burden

{^dpo<i) and heat of the day," the idea is that of heavy toil press-

ing like a weight. So Gal. vi. 2, " Bear ye one another's bu7'd-

ensP But in Gal. vi. 5, the emphasis is on the act of bearing ;

and therefore <f)opTiov is used :
" Every man shall bear his own

burden;" i.e., every man shall carry that which it is appointed

him to bear. The reference in that passage is probably to the

prohibition enjoined by the apostolic council of Jerusalem,

which concerned the very things which are rebuked here—forn-

ication and abstinence from idol-meats. In the narrative of

that council the phrase occurs " to lay upon you no greater
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hurden^^ (Acts xv. 28). The meaning accordingly will be, "I
put upon you no other burden than abstinence from and pro-

test against these abominations."

25. Hold fast («paT7;o-aTe). See on Mark vii. 3 ; Actsiii. 11.

Till I come (aXPt? o5 av ^fw). The conditional particle av

marks the time of His coming as uncertain.

26. Keepeth my works (ttjp&v ra epya /mov). The phrase

occurs only here in the New Testament. The works are those

which Christ commands, which He does, and which are the

fruits of His Spirit. See on John iv. 47.

Power {i^ova-iav). See on John i. 12. Rev., better, au-
thority.

Nations (i^vap). See on Matt. xxv. 32, and Gentiles, Luke
ii. 32. Properly, here, the Gentiles, as opposed to the true Israel

of God.

27. Shall rule (Troifiavei). Lit., shall shepherd. A com-

parison with ch. vii. 17, brings out the terrible irony in this

word. Compare Ps. ii. 9, Sept., where the same word is used.

A. v., break. See on rule, Matt. ii. 6 ; feed. Acts xx. 28 ; 1

Pet. V. 2 ; Jude 12.

Rod (pd^Scp). Commonly rendered staff, once seeptre, Heb.

i. 8. This is its meaning here.

Vessels {cncevrf). See on goods. Matt, xii. 29; vessel, 1 Pet.

iii. 7.

Of the potter {KepafiiKo). From KepafKx; potter's clay.

Shall they be broken to shivers. The A. V. follows the

reading a-wTpi^-^a-eTai, the future tense of the verb. The cor-

rect reading is (rvvrpi^erai, the present tense. Render there-

fore, as Rev., " as the vessels of the potter are broken." See
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on Mark v. 4, and bruising, Luke ix. 39. The trvv together

gives the picture of the fragments collapsing into a heap.

28. The morn'ing-sta.r {rbv daripa Tovn-palvov). The star,

that of the morning. One of John's characteristic construct-

ions. See on 1 John iv. 9. The reference is, most probably,

to Christ himself. See cli. xxii. 16. He will give Himself.

This interpretation falls in with the promise of power over the

nations in ver. 26. The star was the ancient emblem of sover-

eignty. See Num. xxiv. lY ; Matt. ii. 2. " It was the symbol

of sovereignty on its brighter- and benignant side, and was

tlierefore the fitting and necessary complement of the dread

attributes that had gone before. The king came not only to

judge and punish, but also to illumine and cheer" (Plumptre).

Compare 2 Pet. i. 19.

CHAPTER III.

1. Sardis. The capital of the ancient kingdom of Lydia.

It was situated in a plain watered by the river Pactolus. The

city was of very ancient origin. Herodotus (i., 84) gives the

account of its siege and capture by Cyrus, and of its previous

fortification by an old king, Meles. It was ruled by a series of

able princes, the last of whom was Croesus, celebrated for liis

wealth and his misfortunes. In the earlier part of his reign he

extended his dominion over the whole of Asia Minor, with the

exception of Lycia and Cilicia. The Lydian rule was termin-

ated by the conquest of Cyrus. From the Persians it passed

into the hands of Alexander the Great, after which, for the

next three hundred years, its fortunes are obscure. In b.c. 214

it was taken and sacked by Antiochus the Great after a siege

of two years. The kings of Pergamus next succeeded to the

dominion, and from them it passed into the hands of the Ro-
mans.

In the time of Tiberius it was desolated by an earthquake,

together with eleven or twelve other important cities of Asia,

and the calamity was increased by a pestilence.
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Sardis was in very early times an important commercial city.

Pliny says that the art of dyeing wool was invented there, and

it was the entrepot of the dyed woollen manufactures, carpets,

etc., the raw material for which was furnished by the flocks of

Phrygia. It was also the place where the metal electrum was

procured. Gold was found in the bed of the Pactolus. Silver

and gold coins are said to have been first minted there, and it

was at one time known as a slave-mart. The impure worship

of the goddess Cybele was celebrated there, and the massive

ruins of her temple are still to be seen. The city is now a

heap of ruins. In 1850 no human being found a dwelling

there.

The seven Spirits of God. See on ch. i. 4.

2. Be watchful {yCvov yprjyop&v). Lit., become awake and

on the watch. See on Mark xiii. 35 ; 1 Pet. v. 8. Become

what thou art not.

Strengthen (o-Tjj/jt^ov). See on 1 Pet. v. 10, and compare

Luke xxii. 32; Kom. i. 11; 2 Thess. iii. 3.

That are ready to die (a fieWei airo^avelv). Pead efieWov

were ready or about (to die).

I have not found thy worl<s (ou evpr^Ka <tov to, epya).

Some texts omit thg article before works, in which case we

should render, I havefound no works of thine. So Rev.

Perfect {iretfK'npaiiiva). JAt., fulfilled. So Rev.

God. The best texts insert fiov, "my God."

3. Thou hast received and heard {etk'n^a<; koX riKov(7a<s).

The former of these verbs is in the perfect tense :
thou hast

received the truth as a permanent deposit. It remains with

thee whether thou regardest it or not. The latter verb is in

the aorist tense, didst hear (so Eev.), denoting merely the act

of hearing when it took place.
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Watch. See on ver. 2.

On thee. Omit.

As a thief (&>? /cXeVTi??). Thief, as distinguished from Xrja-

Tj;? robber, a plunderer on a larger scale, who secures his

• booty not by stealth, but by violence. Hence the word is ap-

propriate liere to mark" the unexpected and stealthy coming of

the Lord. Compare 1 Thess. v. 2, 4 ; 2 Pet. iii. 10.

Thou shalt not know what hour I will come upon thee.

The Greek proverb says that the feet of the avenging deities

are shod with wool. The sentiment is voiced in the two fol-

lowing fragments from ^schylus

:

" Whether one sleep or walk or sit at ease,

Unseen and voiceless Justice dogs his steps,

Striking athwart his path from right or left

;

Nor what is foully done will night conceal

:

Whate'er thou doest some god beholdeth thee."

" And dost thou deem that thou shalt e'er o'ercome

Wisdom divine ? That retribution lies

Somewhere remote from mortals ? Close at hand.
Unseen itself, it sees and knows full well

Whom it befits to smite. But thou know'st not
The hour when, swift and sudden, it shall come
And sweep away the wicked from the earth."

4. Thou hast a few names. The best texts insert aXKa
hut between these words and the close of tlie preeedino- verse.

So Eev. But, notwithstanding the general apatliy of tlie

Church, thou hast a few, etc. Compare ver. 1, thou hast a
name, and see on ch. xi. 13. Names is equivalent to peraonx,

a few who may be rightly named as exceptions to the general
conception.

Even in Sardis. Omit kcli even.

Defiled {iixoXwav). See on 1 Pet. i. 4,
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Garments. See the same figure, Jnde 23. The meaning
is, liave not sullied the purity of their Christian life.

In white {iv XevKolf). With IfjLarioKi garments understood.
See on eh. ii. 17, and compare Zeeh. iii. 3, 6. " Wliite colors

are suitable to the gods " (Plato, "Laws," xii., 956). So Yirgil,

of the tenants of Elysium

:

" Lo, priests of holy life and chaste while they in life had part;
Lo, god-loved poets, men who spake things worthy Phoebus' heart

:

. And they who bettered life on earth by new-found mastery ;
^

And they whose good deeds left a tale for men to name them by

:

And all they had their brotvs about with snowy fillets bound."

"^neid," vi,, 661-665.

The same shall be clothed {ovto<; Trepi^aXeiTai). For oStos
this, or the same, read outoj? thus: "shall thus be arrayed." So
Rev. The verb denotes a solemn investiture, and means liter-

ally to throw orput around.

5. Book of life. Lit., the hook of the life. For the figure,

see Exod. xxxii. 32 ; Ps. Ixix. 28 ; Dan. xii. 1 ; Philip, iv. 3.

Compare Luke x. 20 ; Heb. xii. 23.

I will confess {i^o/jLoXoyija-o/uii). Openly confess (e^. See
on Matt. xi. 25 ; Acts xix. 18 ; Jas. v. 16.

7. Philadelphia. Seventy-five miles southeast of Sardis.

The second city in Lydia. The adjacent region was celebrated

as a wine-growing district, and its coins bore the head of Bac-

chus and the figure of a Bacchante. The population included

Jews, Jewish Christians, and converts from heathenism. It

suffered from frequent earthquakes. Of all the seven churches

.it had the longest duration of prosperity as a Christian city. It

still exists as a Turkish town under the name of Allah Shehr,

City of God. The situation is picturesque, the town being built

on four or five hills, and well supplied with trees, and the clim-

ate is healthful. One of the mosques is believed by the native

Christians to have been the gathering-place of the church ad-

dressed in the Apocalypse. " One solitary pillar of high an-
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tiquity has been often noticed as reminding beholders of the

words in ch. iii. 12 :
' Him that overcometh will I make a

pillar in the temple of my God.'

"

He that is holy (o a7io?). See on Acts xxvi. 10. Christ is

called holy. Acts ii. 27 ; xiii. 35 ; Heb. vii. 26 ; in all which

passages the word, however, is oai,o<;, which is holy by sanction,

applied to one who diligently observes all the sanctities of re-

ligion. It is appropriate to Christ, therefore, as being the one

in whom these eternal sanctities are grounded and reside.

"Ayio's, the word used here, refers rather to separation from

evil.

He that is true (o dXij^wos). See on John i. 9. 'AXrjSivo'i

is not merely genuine as contrasted with the absolutely false,

but as contrasted with that which is only subordinately or typi-

cally true. It expresses t\\Q perfect realization of an idea as con-

trasted with lis, partial realization. Thus, Moses gave bread, but

the Father giveth the true bread {rov aprov rov aXrjS^ivov). Israel

was a vine of God's planting (Ps. Ixxx. 8), Christ is the true {v

oKTjSivrj) vine (John xv. 1). The word is so cliaracteristic of

John that, wliile found only once in the Synoptic Gospels, once

in a Pauline Epistle, and four times in the Epistle to the He-

brews, it occurs nine times in the fourth Gospel, four times in

John's First Epistle, and ten times in the Apocalypse, and in

every instance in these three latter books in its own distinctive

signification.

The key of David. See on ch. i. 18, and compare Isa. xxii.

22. David is the type of Christ, the supreme ruler of the

kingdom of heaven. See Jer. xxx. 9 ; Ezek. xxxiv. 23 ; xxxvii.

24. The house of David is the typical designation of the king-

dom of Jesus Christ (Ps. cxxii. 5). The holding of the keys,

the symbols of power, thus belongs to Christ as Lord of the

kingdom and Church of God. See on Matt. xvi. 19 : He ad-

mits and excludes at His pleasure.

No man shutteth {oiSek KXeki). 'Re&d Kkeia-ei shaU shut.

So Eev.
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8. I have set (SeBwKa), Lit., I have given. For a similar
phrase Bee Luke xii. 61.

An open door {Svpav aveqiyfievrjv). Rev., more literally,

a door opened. This is variously explained. Some refer it to

the entrance into the joy of the Lord ; others to the initiation

into the meaning of scripture ; others again to the opportunity
for the mission-work of the Church. In this last sense the
phrase is often used by Paul. See 1 Cor. xvi. 9 ; 2 Cor. ii. 12

;

Col. iv. 3. Compare Acts xiv. 27.* Ihave gwen is appropri-
ate, since all opportunities of service are gifts of God. See on
ch. ii. 7.

For thou hast {on ^%6t?). Some texts make lehold—ahut
parenthetical, and render oVt tlmt, defining thy works, etc. So
Rev.

A little strength {/iMphv Bvvafiiv). This would mean, thou
hast some power, though small. Many, however, omit the in-

definite article in translating, and render thou hast little strength;

i.e., thou art poor in numbers and worldly resources. So Al-
ford, Trench, and Diisterdieck.

And {kcuC). John's single copula instead of a particle of

logical connection. See on John i. 10 ; vi. 46 ; 1 John i. 5
;

John viii. 20.

Hast kept my word (irijpTja-d? /lov top Xoyov). Rev., ren-

dering the aorist more strictly, didst keep. For the phrase, see

John xvii. 6, 8.

9. I will make (BlBoifii). Rev., rightly, Igive. See on ver.

8. The sense is broken off there and resumed here.

Of the synagogue (e* t^? awayayyri<;). Certain ones of the

synagogue. Most interpreters refer to the Jews. Others ex-

* This is the explanation of Trench, Plumptre, Diisterdieck, and Alford,

and seems, on the whole, to be the preferable one. Professor Milligan argues

at length for the second explanation, which is Bengel's.

Vol. IL—30
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plain more generally, of the bowing down of the Church's ene-

mies at her feet. Trench refers to a passage in the Epistle of

Ignatius to this Philadelphian church, implying the actual

presence in the midst of it of converts from Judaism, who

preached the faith which they once persecuted.

Of Satan. See on ch. ii. 9.

I will make them to come {ttoi^o-co avroiif iva rj^aaiv).

Lit., I will make them that they shall come.

Worship before thy feet. Compare Isa. Ix. 14 ; xlix. 23.

10. The word of my patience {t6v \6yov T'tji {nrofiovrj<! fiov).

Not tlie words which Christ has spoken concerning patience, but

the word of Christ which requires patience to keep it; the

gospel which teaches the need of a patient waiting for Christ.

On patience, see on 2 Pet. i. 6 ; Jas. v. 7.

From the hour (e/c). The preposition implies, not a keeping

from, temptation, but a keeping in temptation, as the result of

which tliey shall be delivered out of its power. Compare John
xvii. 15.

Of temptation {toO 7retpaa-fj.ov). Lit., " of <Ae trial." See

on Matt. vi. 13 ; 1 Pet. i. 7. Eev., trial.

World {olKov/MevT]';). See on Luke ii. 1.

11. Behold. Omit.

That no one take thy crown (tm fj/rjBeh Xd^r] tov vTe^avov

<rov). Take it away. The idea is not that of one believer

stepping into the place which was designed for another, but of

an enemy taking away from another the reward which he him-
self has forfeited. The expression is explained by Col. ii. 18.

It is related by Mahomet tliat, after having attempted, in vain,

to convert one Abdallah to the faith, and having been told by
him to go about his business and to preach only to those who
should come to him—he went, downcast, to a friend's house.
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His friend, perceiving that he was sad, asked him the reason

;

and on being told of Abdallah's insult, said, " Treat him gently

;

for I swear that when God sent thee to us, we had already

strung pearls to crown him, and he seeth that thou hast

snatched the kingdom out of his grasp." For crown, see on ch.

ii. 10. Thy crown is not the crown which t?iou hast, but the

crown which thou shalt home if thou shalt prove faithful.

12. Pillar {<ttv\ov). The word occurs, Gal. ii. 9 ; 1 Tim. iii.

15 ; Apoc. X. 1. The reference here is not to any prominence
in the earthly church, as Gal. ii. 9, but to blessedness in the

future state. The exact meaning is doubtful. Some explain,

hs shall have afixed and invportant place in the glorified church.

Compare Matt. xix. 28. Others emphasize the idea of stability,

and find a possible local reference to the frequent earthquakes

from which Philadelphia had suffered, and which had shaken

its temples. Strabo says :
" And Philadelphia has not even its

walls unimpaired, but daily they are shaken in some way, and

gaps are made in them. But the inhabitants continue to oc-

cupy the land notwithstanding their sufferings, and to build

new houses." Others again emphasize the idea of heauty.

Compare 1 Pet. ii. 5, where the saints are described as living

stones.

Temple {yaa>). See on Matt. iv. 5.

Upon him. The congiieror, not the pillar. Compare ch.

vii. 3 ; ix. 4 ; xiv. 1 ; xxii. 4. Probably with reference to the

golden plate inscribed with the name of Jehovah, and worn by

the High-Priest upon his forehead (Exod. xxviii. 36, 38). See

on ch. ii. 17.

New Jerusalem. See Ezek. xlviii. 35. The believer whose

brow is adorned with this name has the freedom of the heav-

enly city. Even on earth his commonwealth is in heaven

(Phil. iii. 20). "Still, his citizenship was latent: he was one

of God's hidden ones ; but now he is openly avouched, and has

a right to enter in by the gates to the city " (Trench). The

city is called by John, the great and holy (ch. xxi. 10) ; by
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Matthew, the holy city (iv. 5) ; by Paul, Jerusalem which is

above (Gal. iv. 6) ; by the writer to the Hebrews, the city of

the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem (Heb. xii. 22). Plato

calls his ideal city CalUpolis, thefair city ("Eepublic," vii., 527),

and the name OuranopoUs, heavenly city, was applied to Rome
and Byzantium. For new (/tatw}?), see on Matt. xxvi. 29. The

new .Jerusalem is not a city freshly built {via), but is new {Kaivrj)

in contrast with the old, outworn, sinful city. In the Gospel

John habitually uses the Greek and civil form of the name,

'lepoaoXvfj-a ; in the Apocalypse, the Hebrew and more holy

appellation, 'lepova-dXTjfi.*

14. Of the Laodiceans {AaohiKewv). Read ev AaoSiKeia in

Laodicea. Laodicea me&ns justice of the j}eople. As Laodice

was a common name among the ladies of the royal house of the

SeleucidsB, the name was given to several cities in Syria and

Asia Minoi-. The one here addressed was on the confines of

Phrygia and Lydia, about forty miles east of Ephesus, and was

known as Laodicea on the Lyeus. It had borne successively

the names of Diospolis and Rhoas, and was named Laodicea

when refounded by Antiochus Theos, b.c. 261-246. It was

situated on a group of hills between two tributaries of the

Lyons—the Asopus and the Caprus. Towards the end of the

Roman Republic, and under the first emperors, it became one of

the most important and flourishing cities of Asia Minor. One

of its citizens, Hiero, bequeathed all his enormous property to

the people, and adorned the city with costly gifts. It was the

* The literature of hymnology is very rich in hymns depicting the glory of

the heavenly city. In Latin there are Jerusalem luminosa, which reappears

in Jerusalem my happy Jiome, and Mother dear Jerusalem : TTrbs beata Je-

rusalem, which reappears in Blessed city, heavenly Salem, ; TTrbs Bion Aurea,

in Jerusalem the golden and Jerusalem the glorious. Of this bona patria,

translated in To thee, dear, dear Country, is a portion. Also Bernard's Me
receptet Sion ilia. In English may be noted, besides the translations just re-

ferred to, Sweet place, mieet place alone; Hear what God tlieLord hath spoken ;

Jerusalem, my happy home, when sTiall 1 come to tliee ? In German, Meyfart's

Jerusalem du Jiochgebaute Stadt. and Hiller's Jerusalem du Sehone. Of Mey-
fart's hymn there are two English translations, one by Miss Winkworth, Je-

rusalem, thou city fair and high, and the other by Bishop Whittingham of

Maryland, Jerusalem, liigh Urwer thy glorious walk.
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seat of large money transactions and of an extensive trade in

wood. The citizens developed a taste for Greek art, and were
distinguished in science and literature. Laodicea was the seat

of a great medical school. During the Eoman period it wag
the chief city of a Eoman conventus or political district, in

which courts were held by the proconsul of the province, and
where the taxes from the subordinate towns were collected.

Cicero held his court there, and many of his letters were writ-

ten thence. The conventus represented by Laodicea comprised
not less than twenty-five towns, and inscriptions refer to the
city as " the metropolis." The Greek word Stoi/ciyo-i?, corre-

sponding to the Latin conventus, was subsequently applied to

an ecclesiastical district-, and appears in diocese. The tutelary

deity of the city was Zeus (Jupiter). Hence its earlier name,
Diospolis, or Gity of Zeus. Many of its inhabitants were Jews.

It was subject to frequent earthquakes, which eventually re-

sulted in its abandonment. It is now a deserted place, but

its ruins indicate by their magnitude its former importance.

Among these are a racecourse, and three theatres, one of which

is four hundred and fifty feet in diameter. An important

church council was held there in the fourth century.

The Amen. Used only here as a proper name. See Isa.

Ixv. 16, where the correct rendering is the God of the Amen,
instead of A. Y. God of truth. The term applied to the Lord

signifies that He Himself is the fulfilment of all that God has

spoken to the churches.

Faithfu I (ttktto?). The word occurs in the iffew Testament

in two senses : trusty, faithful (Matt. xxiv. 45 ; xxv. 21, 23

;

Luke xii. 42) ; and helieving, confiding (John xx. 27 ; Gal. iii.

9 ; Acts xvi. 1). Of God, necessarily only in the former sense.

True (aXr)Bivb<:). See on ver. 7. The veracity of Christ is

thus asserted in the word faithful, true being not true as dis-

tinguishedfromfalse, but true to the normal idea of a witness.

The beginning (v a,px>])- The beginner, or author ; not as

Col. i. 15, the first and most excellent creature of God's hands.
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" The stress laid in tlie Epistle to the Colossians on the inferi-

ority of those to whom the self-same name of apxC'l beginnings,

principalities was given ... to the One who was the true

beginning, or, if we might venture on an unfamiliar use of a

familiar word, the true Princijpality of God's creation, may
account for the prominence which the name had gained, and

therefore for its use here in a message addressed to a church

exposed, like that of Colossse, to the risks of angololatry, of

the substitution of lower principalities and created mediators

for Him who was the Head over all things to His Church"
(Plumptre). Compare Heb. xii. 2, apxTf°v leader.

15. Cold {^Injxpoi). Attached to the world and actively op-

posed to the Chnreh. " This," as Alford remarks, " as well as

the opposite state of spiritual fervor, would be an intelligible

and plainly-marked condition ; at all events free from the dan-

ger of mixed motive and disregarded principle which belongs

to the lukewarm state : inasmuch as a man in earnest, be he
right or wrong, is ever a better man than one professing what
he does not feel."

Hot {^ea-TO'i). From fe'ra to boil or seethe. See on fervent.

Acts xviii. 25.

16. Lukewarm {xJ^tapo^). Only here in the IS^ew Testa-

ment.

Foremost and most numerous among the lost, Dante places

those who had been content to remain neutral in the great con-

test between good and evil.

" Master, what ia this which now I hear ?

What folk is this, which seems by pain so vanquished ?
"

And lie to me : " This miserable mode
Maintain the melancholy souls of those

Who lived withouten infamy or praise.

Commingled are they with that caitiff choir

Of angels, who have not rebellious been,

Nor faithful were to God, but were for self.

The heavens expelled them, not to be less fair
;

Nor them the nethermore abyss receives,

For glory none the damned would have from them."
" Inferno, "iii., 33-43.
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I will {fii\Xa>). lam about or have in mind. Not a declar-

ation of immediate and inexorable doom, but implying a pos-

sibility of the determination being changed.

Spue (e/Mecrai). Only here in the New Testament. Com-
pare Lev. xviii. 28 ; xx. 22.

17. Because thou say est. Connect, as A. Y. and Rev.,

with what follows, not with what precedes. Some interpret

/ will spue thee out of my mouth because thou sayest, etc.

Increased with goods (TreTrXovrijKa). Rev., have gotten

riches. The reference is to imagined spiritual riclies, not to

worldly possessions.

Thou. Emphatic.

Wretched (o TaXaiir(opo<s). Rev., better, giving the force of

the article, the wretcJied one. From rKdm to endure, and treipd

a trial.

Miserable (eXeew/o?). Only here and 1 Cor. xv. 19. An ob-

ject oijpity (eXeo?).

Poor (tttw^o?). See on Matt. v. 3.

18. I counsel {avti^ovKeva). With a certain irony. Though

He might command, yet He advises those who are, in their

own estimation, supplied with everything.

To buy. Compare Isa. Iv. 1 ; Matt. xiii. 44, 46. Those who

think themselves rich, and yet have just been called beggars by

the Lord, are advised by Him to bny. The irony, however,

covers a sincere and gracious invitation. The goods of Christ

are freely given, yet they have their price— renunciation of self

and of the world.

Gold ixpvffiov). Often of gold money or ornaments. So 1

Pet. i. 18 ; Acts iii. 6 ; 1 Pet. iii. 3. Also of native gold and

gold which has been smelted and wrought (Heb. ix. 4). There
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may very properly be a reference to the extensive money trans-

actions o£ Laodicea.

Tried in the fire (jreTrvpcofMevov ex irvpbv). The verb means

to hum, to be on fire : in the perfect passive, as here, kindled,

made to glow; thence melted hy fire, and so refined. Kev., re-

-fined ly fire. By fire is, literally, out of the fire (e/e; see on

ch. ii. 7).

White raiment. Rev., garments. See on ver. 4.

Mayest be clothed {Trepi^aXy). Eev., more literally, may-

est clothe thyself. See on ver. 5.

Do not appear (j^v (fiavepcoS^). Eev., more literally, he not

made manifest. See on Jolm xxi. 1. Stripping and exposure

is a frequent method of putting to open shame. See 2 Sam. x.

4 ; Isa. XX. 4 ; xlvii. 23 ; Ezek. xvi. 37. Compare also Matt,

xxii. 11-13 ; Col. iii. 10-14.

Anoint thine eyes with eye-salve {icoKKovpiov e<y-xpi(Tov

rov<i otpS-aX/xovi crov). The correct reading is ej^^pia-ai, the in-

finitive, to anoint, instead of the imperative. So Eev., eye-salve

to anoint thine eyes. KoXXovpiov, of which the Latin collyrium,

is a transcript, is a diminutive of KoKXvpa a roll of coarse bread.

See 1 Kings xiv. 3, Sept. ; A. Y., cracknels. Here applied to

a roll or stick of ointment for the eyes. Horace, describing his

Brundisian journey, relates how, at one point, he was troubled

with inflamed eyes, and anointed them with black eye-salve

{nigra collyria. Sat., i., v., 30). Juvenal, describing a super-

stitious woman, says :
" If the corner of her eye itches when

rubbed, she consults her horoscope before calling for salve'"

(collyria; vi., 577). The figure sets forth the spiritual anoint-

ing by which the spiritual vision is purged. Compare Angus-
tine, " Confessions, vii., 7, 8. " Through my own swelling was
I separated from Thee

;
yea, my pride-swollen face closed up

mine eyes. ... It was pleasing in Tliy sight to reform my
deformities ; and by inward goads didst Thou rouse me, that I
should be ill at ease until Thou wert manifested to my inward
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sight. Tims, by the secret hand of Thy medicining, was my
swelling abated, and the troubled and bedimmed eyesight of
my mind, by the smarting anointings of healthful sorrows, was
from day to day healed." Compare 1 John ii. 20, 27.

19. As many as I love. In the Greek order / stands first

as emphatic.

Rebuke (eXey^w). See on John iii. 20. Eev., reprove.

Chasten (TratSevo)). See on Luke xxiii. 16.

Be zealous (f^yXeue). The verb is akin to ^ea-T6<s hot invar.

16, on which see note.

Repent. See on Matt. iii. 2; xxi. 29.

20. I stand at the door and knock. Compare Cant. v. 2.

Kpovm Ihnoclc was regarded as a less classical word than kottto).

Kpovd) is to knock with the knuoHes, to rap/ kotttco, with a
heavy ilow j i^oi^eiv of the knocking of some one within the door,

warning one without to withdraw when the door is opened.

Compare Jas. v. 9. " He at whose door we ought to stand (for

He is the Door, who, as such, has bidden us to knock), is con-

tent that the whole relation between Him and us should be

reversed, and, instead of our standing at His door, condescends

Himself to stand at ours " (Trench). The Greeks had a word

SvpavXelv for a lover waiting at the door of his beloved. Trench

cites a passage from IN^icolaus Cabasilas, a Greek divine of the

fourteenth century : "Love for men emptied God (Philip, ii. 7).

For He doth not abide in His place and summon to Himself the

servant whom He loved ; but goes Himself and seeks him ; and

He who is rich comes to the dwelling of the poor, and discloses

His love, and seeks an equal return ; nor does He withdraw
from him who repels Him, nor is He disgusted at his insolence

;

but, pursuing him, remains sitting at his doors, and that He
may show him the one who loves him, He does all things, and

sorrowing, bears and dies."
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My voice. Christ not only knocks but speaks. "The voice

very often will interpret and make intelligible the purpose of

tlie knock " (Trench).

Hear—open the door. No irresistible grace.

Will sup (Benrvijaco). See on Luke xiv. 12. For the image,

compare Cant. v. 2-6; iv. 16; ii. 3. Christ is the Bread of-

Life, and invites to the great feast. See Matt. viii. 11 ; xxv.

1 sqq. The consummation will be at the marriage-supper of

the Lamb (Mark xiv. 25 ; Apoc. xix. 7-9).

He with me. It is characteristic of John to note the say-

ings of Christ which express the reovprocal relations of Himself

and His followers. See John vi. 56 ; x. 38 ; xiv. 20 ; xv. 4, 5

;

xvii. 21, 26. Compare John xiv. 23.

21. He that overcometh. See on ch. ii. 7.

CHAPTER IV.

The Revelation proper now begins.

1. After this {jL^ra twutcl). Rev., literally, after these things.

Not indicating a break in the ecstatic state of the seer, but only
a succession of separate visions.

I looi<ed {elhov). Rev., better, I saw. Not of the directing

of attention, but of the simple reception of the vision.

A door was opened (^vpa ave^yiievrf). Rev., rightly, omits
was. A door set open. The A. V. implies that the seer wit-
nessed the opening of the door.

In Heaven. Compare Ezek. i. 1; Matt. iii. 16; Acts vii
56 ; X. 11. In all these heaven itself is opened.

Was. Omit. Render, as Rev., " a voice as of a trumpet."
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A trumpet {a-dXiriyyo-!). See on Matt. xxiy. 31. Properly
a war-trumpet, thougli the word was also used of a sacred
trumpet, with the epithet iepd sacred.

Speaking—saying {\a\ova7]<}— Xiyovaa). See on Matt,
xxviii. 18. Tlie former verb indicates the breaking of the

silence, the latter the matter of the address.

Hereafter (jjiera ravra). Some editors connect these words
with the succeeding verse, substituting them for koI and at

the beginning of that verse, and rendering, " I will show thee

tlie things wliich must come to pass. After these things straight-

way I was," etc.

2. I was in the Spirit {iyev6fj/>]v iv Trvevfian). Strictly, /
hecaine : Ifound myself in. Appropriate to the sudden and
unconscious transportation of the seer into the ecstatic state.

Thus Dante describes his unconscious rapture into Paradise

:

'
' And suddenly it seemed that day to day

Was added, as if He who had the power

Had with another sun the heaven adorned."

Beatrice, noting his amazement, says

:

" Thou makest thyself so dull

With false imagining, that thou seest not

What thou wouldst see if thou hadst shaken it off.

Thou art not upon earth as thou believest

;

But lightning, fleeing its appropriate site.

Ne'er ran as thou, who thitherward returnest."

"Paradiso,"i., 60-93.

A throne. See Ezek. i. 26-28.

Was set (e/eetTo). Denoting merely position, not that the

seer saw the placing of the throne. Compare John ii. 6.

One sitting. He is called henceforward throughout the

book He thai sitteth on the throne, and is distinguislied from the

Son in ch. vi. 16 ; vii. 10, and from the Holy Spirit in ver. 5.
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He is commonly understood to be God the Father ;
but some

understand the triune God.*

3. Jasper stone. The last of the twelve stones in the High-

Priest's breastplate (Exod. xxviii. 20 ; xxxix. 13), and the first

of the twelve enumerated in the foundation of the New Je-

rusalem (Apoc. xxi. 19). Also the stone employed in the super-

structure of the wall of the Heavenly City (ch. xxi. 18). The

stone itself was of different colors, the best being purple. Ac-

cording to ch. xxi. 11, it represents a crystalline brightness.

Sardine. Eev., Sardius. The sixth foundation-stone of

the Heavenly Jerusalem in ch. xxi. 20. A red stone, supposed

to answer to our cornelian. Pliny derives its name from Sardis

where it was discovered. Others from the Persian sered, yel-

lowish red. The exact meaning of the symbolism must remain

uncertain, owing to our ignorance of the precise meaning of

" jasper," a name which seems to have covered a variety of

stones now known under other classifications. Some interpret-

ers, assuming the jasper to be sparkling white, find in it a rep-

resentation of the holiness of God, and in the fiery sardius a

representation of His wrath.

Rainbow (tpt?). Only here and ch. x. 1. The word is

identical, and seems to have had some original connection with

Iris, the deity known as the messenger-goddess of Olympus.

In Homer the word is used in both senses.

" And if thou wishest now to ask of me,

No dream I am, but lovely and divine :

"Whereof let this be unto thee a sign,

That when thou wak'st, the many-colored bow
Across the world the morning sun shall throw.

But me indeed thine eyes shall not behold.

Then he, awaking in the morning cold,

A sprinkle of fine rain felt on his face,

And leaping to his feet, in that wild place,

* So Professor Milligan, who thinks that the whole scene is founded on

Isa. vi., which, he remarks, is always justly regarded as one of the greatest

adumbrations of the Trinity contained in the Old Testament.
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Looked round, and saw the morning sunlight throw
Across the world the many-colored bow

;

And trembling knew that the high gods indeed
Had sent the messenger unto their need."

William Morris, "Jason," xi., 190-200.

In classical Greek the word is used of any bright halo sur-

rounding another body ; of the circle round the eyes of a pea-
cock's tail, and of the iris of the eye.

" And I beheld the flamelets onward go,

Leaving behind themselTCs the air depicted,

And they of trailing pennons had the semblance.
So that it overhead remained distinct

With sevenfold lists, all of them of the colors

Whence the sun's bow is made, and Delia's girdle." *

Dante, " Purgatorio," xxix., 73-78.

" Within the deep and luminous subsistence

Of the High Light appeared to me three circles,

Of threefold color and of one dimension,

And by the second seemed the first reflected

As Iris is by Iris, and the third

Seemed fire that equally from both is breathed.

"

" Paradise," xxxiii., 115-120.

On this passage, which belongs to the description of Dante's

vision of the Eternal Trinity, Dean Plumptre remarks :
" One

notes, not without satisfaction, that Dante shrinks from the

anthropomorphism of Byzantine and early Western art, in

which the Ancient of Days was represented in the form of

venerable age. For him, as for the more primitive artists, the

rainbow reflecting rainbow is the only adequate symbol of

the " God of God, Light of Light " of the Nicene Creed, while

the fire of love that breathes from both is that of the Holy
Spirit, " proceeding from the Father and the Son."

Round about the throne. Compare Ezek. i. 26, 28.

Emerald {a-fiapar/Siv^). The stone is first mentioned by

Herodotus, who describes a temple of Hercules which he visited

* I.e., the halo round the moou.
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at Tyre. He says :
" I found it richly adorned with a number

of offerings, among which were two pillars, one of pure gold,

the other of emerald {cr^apwyhov Xi^ov), shining with great

brilliancy at night" (ii., 44). Also in his story of Polycrates of

Samos, the signet-ring which Polycrates cast into the sea, was

an emerald set in gold (iii., 41). It is claimed, however, that

the real emerald was unknown to the ancients. Kawlinsou

thinks that the pillar in the Tyrian temple was of glass. The

bow was not wanting in the other colors, but the emerald was

predominant.

4. Throne (Spovov). A seat or chair. In Homer, an arm-

chair with high back and footstool. Cushions were laid upon

the seat, and over both seat and back carpets were spread. A
royal throne. Used of the oracular seat of the priestess of

Apollo. Apollo, in the " Eumenides " of ^schylus, says

:

" i^ever, when I sat in the diviner's seat (jiavriKoicnv iv Spovoi^)

did I speak aught else than Zeus the father of the Olympians

bade me" (616-618). Plato uses it of a teacher's seat. " I saw

Hippias the Elean sitting in the opposite portico in a'chair

{iv ^pova). Others were seated round him on 'benches {iirl

^d3-p(ov)" questioning him, " and he ex cathedra {iv 3-p6vm

Ka^riiMevo<i, lit., sitting in the chair) was determining their

several questions to them, and discoursing of them" ("Pro-

tagoras," 315). Also used of ajudges hench, and a hishop's seat.

Seats {^povoi). 'Rev., rightly, thrones. The word is the

same as the last.

I saw. Omit.

Elders {irpea-^vTepov}). See on Acts xiv. 23. The twenty-

four elders are usually taken to represent the one Church of

Christ, as at once the Church of the old and of the new Cove-
nant, figured by the twelve patriarchs and the twelve apostles.

" Then saw I people, as behind their leaders,

Coming behind them, garmented in white,

And such a whiteness never was on earth.
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Under so fair a heaven as I describe
The four and twenty-elders, two hy two,
Came on incoronate with flower-de-luce."

Dante, " Purgatorio," xxix., 64-84.

Clothed {Trepi^e^^iievovi). Rev., arrayed. Better, as in-

dicating a more solemn investiture. See on ch. iii. 6.

They had. Omit.

Crowns (o-re^ai/ou?). See on 1 Pet. v. 4 ; Jas. i. 12. ^Tei^avo<i

with the epithet golden is found only in the Apocalypse. Com-
pare ell. \x. 7 ; xiv. 14. The natural inference from this epithet

and from the fact that the symbolism of the Apocalypse is He-
brew, and that the Jews had the greatest detestation of the
Greek games, would be that <rre<jiavo<; is here used of the royal

crown, especially since the Church is here represented as tri-

umphant

—

a kingdom and priests. On the other hand, in tlie

three passages of the Apocalypse where John evidently refers

to the kingly crown, he uses SidSrj/ia (ch. xii. 3 ; xiii. 1 ; com-
pare xvii. 9, 10 ; xix. 12). Trench (" Synonyms of the New
Testament ") claims that the crown in this passage is the crown,

not of kinghood, but of glory and immortality. The golden

crown ia-Te^avo<;) of the Son of Man (ch. xiv. 14) is the con-

queror's crown.

It must be frankly admitted, however, that the somewliat

doubtful meaning here, and such passages of the Septuagint as

2 Sara. xii. 30 ; 1 Chron. xx. 2 ; Ps. xx. 3 ; Ezek. xxi. 26 ; Zech.

vi. 11, 14, give some warrant for the remark of Professor Thayer

(" N'ew Testament Lexicon ") that it is doubtful whether the

distinction between a-Te^avo<{ and SiABrifia (the victor's vweath

and the kingly croion) was strictly observed in Hellenistic Greek.

The crown of thorns {<TTe(f>avosi) placed on our Lord's head, was

indeed woven, but it was the caricature of a royal crown.

5. Proceeded {eKiropevovTat). 'Rev., proceed. The tense is

graphically changed to the present.

Lightnings and thunderings and voices. Compare Exod.

xix. 16. Variously interpreted of God's might, His judgment,
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Plis jpower over nature, and His indignation against the

wicked.

Lamps (\a/x.7raSes). The origin of our lamp, but, properly,

a torch; the word for lamp being Xup^w?, a hand-lamp filled

with oil (Matt. v. 15 ; Luke viii. 16 ; John v. 35). See on Matt.

XXV. 1. Trench says :
" The true Hindoo way of lighting up, is

by torches, held by men who feed the flame with oil from a sort

of bottle constructed for the purpose."

Seven Spirits of God. See on ch. i. 4.

6. Of glass (vaXivi)). Rev., glassy, which describes the

appearance not the material. The adjective, and the kindred

noun voCKo'i glass occur only in the Apocalypse. The etymology

is uncertain ; some maintaining an Egyptian origin, and others

referring it to the Greek va to rain, with the original significa-

tion of rain-drop. Originally, some kind of clear, transparent

stone. Herodotus says that the Ethiopians place their dead

bodies "in a crystal pillar which has been hollowed out to receive

them, crystal being dug up in great abundance in their country,

and of a kind very easy to work. You may see the corpse

through the pillar within which it lies ; and it neither gives out

any unpleasant odor, nor is it in any respect unseemly: yet

there is no part that is not as plainly visible as if the body were
bare" (iii., 24). Glass is known to have been made in Egypt
at least 3,800 years ago. The monuments show that the

same glass bottles were used then as in later times ; and glass-

blowing is represented in the paintings in the tombs. The
Egyptians possessed the art of coloring it, and of introducing

gold between two layers of glass. The ruins of glass-furnaces

are still to be seen at the Natron Lakes. The glass of Egypt
was long famous. It was much used at Kome for ornamental
purposes, and a glass window has been discovered at Pompeii.
Pliny speaks of glass being malleable.

Crystal. Compare Ezek. i. 22 ; Job xxxvii. 18 ; Exod. xxiv.

10. The word is used in classical Greek for ice. Thucydides,
describing the attempt of the Platseans to break out from their
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city when besieged by the Peloponnesians and Boeotians, relates

their climbing over the wall and crossing the ditch, but only

after a hard struggle ;
" for the ice (/epwo-raWo?) in it was not

frozen hard enough to bear" (iii., 23). Crystal, regarded as a

mineral, was originally held to be only pure water congealed,

by great length of time, into ice harder than common. Hence
it was believed that it could be produced only in regions of per-

petual ice.

In the midst of—round about. Commonly explained as

one in the midst of each of the four sides of the throne. "At
the extremities of two diameters passing through the centre of

the round throne " (Milligan).

Beasts (fajo). Kev., living creatures. Alford aptly remarks

that beasts is the most unfortunate word that could be imagined.

Beast is ^piov. Z&ov emphasizes the vital element, Srjplov the

bestial.

Full of eyes before and behind. The four living beings

are mainly identical with the cherubim of Ezek. i. 5-10 ; x. 5-

20 ; Isa. vi. 2, 3 ; though with some differences of detail. For

instance, Ezekiel's cherubim have four wings, while the six

described here belong to the seraphim of Isaiah. So also the

Trisagion {thrice holy) is from Isaiah. In Ezekiel's vision

each living being has all four faces, whereas here, each of the

four has one.

" There came close after them four animals,

Incoronate each one with verdant leaf,

Plumed with six wings was every one of them,

The plumage full of eyes ; the eyes of Argus

If they were living would be such as these.

Keader ! to trace their forms no more I waste

My rhymes ; for other spendings press me so,

That I in this cannot be prodigal.

But read Ezekiel who depicteth them

As he beheld them from the region cold

Coming with cloud, witb whirlwind, and with fire
;

And such as thou shalt find them in his pages,

Such were they here ; saving that in their plumage

John is with me, and differeth from him."

Dante, " Purgatorio," xxix., 92-105.

Vol. IL—31
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7. Lion, calf, man, eagle. From this passage is derived

tlie familiar symbolism of the four Evangelists ; Mark seated

on a lion, Luke on a steer, Matthew on a man, and John on an
eagle. These are varied however. Irenaeus attributes the lion

to John, and the eagle to Mark. Augustine the lion to Mat-
thew, the man to Mark.

Lion. See on 1 Pet. v. 8.

Calf {jjioa-xcp). Compare Luke xv. 23. In the Septuagint for

an ox or steer. Exod. xxii. 1 ; Ezek. i. 10.

Eagle (aexftj). See on Matt. xxiv. 28.

8. Had (elxov). The best texts read extov having, the parti-

ciple in the singular number agreeing with each one.

Each of them (ev koS' eavro). Lit., one ly himself. The
best texts read w KoSt ev one by one or every one. Compare
Mark xiv. 19.

Six wings. Compare Isa. vi. 2. Dante pictures his Lucifer,

who is the incarnation of demoniac animalism, with three heads
and six wings.

" Underneath each came forth two mighty wings,
Such as befitting were so great a bird

;

Sails of the sea I never saw so large.

No feathers had they, but as of a bat
Their fashion was ; and he was waving them,
So that three winds proceeded forth therefrom.
Thereby Cocytus wholly was congealed."

" Inferno,'' xxxiv., 46-53.

Dean Plumptre remarks that the six wings seem the onlj
survival of the higher than angelic state from which Lucifer
had fallen.

About him {kvk\6^v). The best texts place the comma
after e^ six instead of after KVKXo&ev around, and connect kv-
KkoBev with the succeeding clause, rendering, are full of eyes
round about and within. So Eev.
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They were full {yefiovra). Kead yifwva-iv arefull.

Round about and within. Around and inside each wing,
and on tlie part of the body beneath it.

They rest not (avdirava-iv ovk exova-iv). Lit., they have no
rest. So Eev. See on give rest, Matt. xi. 28 ; and resteth, 1

Pet. iv. 14.

Holy, etc. Compare Isa. vi, 3, which is the original of the
formula known as the Trisagion {thrice holy), used in the an-
cient liturgies. In the Apostolic Constitutions it runs : " Holy,
holy, holy Lord God of Hosts ! Heaven and earth are full of
Thy glory, who art blessed forever. Amen." Afterwards it was
snng in the form " Holy God, holy Mighty, holy Immortal,
have mercy upon us." So in the Alexandrian liturgy, or lit-

urgy of St. Mark. Priest. " To Thee we send up glory and
giving of thanks, and the hymn of the Trisagion, Father, Son,
and Holy Ghost, now and ever and to ages of ages. People.
Amen! Holy God, holy Mighty, Holy and Immortal, have
mercy upon us." In the liturgy of Chrysostom the choir sing

the Trisagion five times, and in the meantime the priest says

secretly the prayer of the Trisagion. " God whicli art holy

and restest in the holies, who art hymned with the voice of the

Trisagion by the Seraphim, and glorified by the Clierubim, and
adored by all the heavenly powers! Thou who didst from
nothing call all things into being ; who didst make man after

Thine image and likeness, and didst adorn him with all Thy
graces ; who givest to him that seeketh wisdom and under-

standing, and passest not by the sinner, but dost give repent-

ance unto salvation ; who has vouchsafed that we, Thy humble
and unworthy servants, should stand, even at this time, before

the glory of Thy holy altar, and should pay to Thee the wor-

ship and praise that is meet ;—receive, Lord, out of the mouth
of sinners, the hymn of the Trisagion, and visit us in Thy good-

ness. Forgive us every offence, voluntary and involuntary.

Sanctify our souls and bodies, and grant that we may serve

Thee in holiness all the days of our life ; through the interces-
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sion of the holy Mother of God, and all the saints who have

pleased Thee since the beginning of the world. (Aloud.) Foi

holy art Thou, one God and to Thee."

According to an unreliable tradition this formula was received

during an earthquake at Constantinople, in the reign of Tlieo-

dosius II., through a boy who was caught up into the sky and

heard it from the angels. The earliest testimonies to the exist-

ence of the Trisagion date from the fifth century or the latter

part of the fourth. Later, the words were added, " that was

crucified for us," in order to oppose the heresy of the Theo-

paschites (0eo? God, iraax^ to suffer) who held that God had

suffered and been crucified. To this was added later the woi'ds

" Christ our king : " the whole reading, " Holy God, holy

Mighty, holy Immortal, Christ our king that was crucified for

us, have mercy on us." The formula thus entered into the

controversy with the Monophysites, who claimed that Christ

had but one composite nature. Dante introduces it into his

" Paradiso."

" The One and Two and Three who e^er liveth

And reigneth ever in Three and Two and One,
Not circumscribed and all things circumscribing,

Three several times was chanted by each one
Among those spirits, with such melody
That for all merit it were just reward."

" Paradiso," xiv., 28-33.

" When I was silent, sweetest song did flow

Through all the heaven, and my lady too

With them cried holy, holy, holy 1
"

"Paradiso," xxvi., 67-69.

The interpretations of the symbols of the four living creatures
are, of course, numerous and varied. Some of them are : the
four Evangelists or Gospels ; the four elements ; the four car-
dinal virtues

;
the four faculties or powers of the human soul

;

the Lord in the fourfold great events of redemption ; the four
patriarchal churches ; the four great apostles, the doctors of the
Church

; the four principal angels, etc. The best modern in-
terpreters explain the four forms as representing animated
nature—" man with his train of dependent beings brought near
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to God, and made partakers of redemption, thns fulfilling the

language of St. Paul, that ' the creation itself also shall be de-

livered from the bondage of corruption into the liberty of the

glory of the children of God' " (E.ora. viii. 21 ; Milligan). Diis-

terdieck says :
" The essential idea which is symbolized in the

figures of the four living creatures may be expressed in such

words as those of Ps. ciii. 22." Full of eyes, they are ever on

the alert to perceive the manifestations of divine glory. Cover-

ing their faces and feet with their wings (Isa. vi. 2), they mani-

fest their reverence and humility. Flying, they are prompt for

ministry. " We thus have the throne of God surrounded by

His Church and His animated world ; the former represented

by the twenty-four elders, the latter by the four living beings"

(Alford).

Which is to come (o ip'xp/j.evo'i). Lit., which cometh or is

coming.

9. When {orav). TFAen^oe-ye?', implying, with the future tense,

the eternal repetition of the act of praise.

Give (hmaova-iv). Lit., as Kev., shall give.

10. Cast ifidXKova-iv). E.ead ^aXovaiv shall cast. The cast-

ing of the crowns is an act of submission and homage. Cicero

relates that when Tigranes the king of the Armenians was

brought to' Pompey's camp as a captive, prostrating himself

abjectly, Pompey " raised him up, and replaced on his head the

diadem which he had thrown down " (Oration " Pi-o Sestio,"

xxvii.). Tacitus gives an account of the public homage paid by

the Parthian Tiridates to the statue of Nero. "A tribunal

placed in the centre, supported a chair of state on which the

statue of ISTero rested. Tiridates approached, and having im-

molated the victims in due form, he lifted the diadem from his

head and laid it at the feet of the statue, while every heart

throbbed with intense emotion" ("Annals," xv., 29).

11. O Lord {Kvpie). Eead o Kvpio<i koI 6 &ek fnimv our Lord

cmd our God. So Eev. See on Matt. xxi. 3.
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To receive {Xa/Seiv). Or perhaps, better, to take, since the

glorj, honor, and power are the absolute possession of the

Almighty. See on John iii. 32.

Power. Instead of the thanks in the ascription of the living

creatures. In the excess of gratitude, self is forgotten. Their

thanksgiving is a tribute to the creative power which called

them into being. Note the articles, "the glory," etc. (so Eev.),

expressing the absoluteness and universality of these attributes.

See on ch. i. 6.

All things (ra Trai/ro). With the article signifying the

universe.

For thy pleasure {Bta rb MXrj/ia a-ov). Lit., iecause of thy

will. So Rev. Alford justly remarks :
'' For thy pleasure oi

the A. Y. introduces an element entirely strange to the context,

and, however true in fact, most inappropriate here, where the

on for renders a reason for the worthiness to take honor and
glory and power."

They are (ela-lv). Read ^a-av they were. One of the great

MSS., B, reads ovk rja-av they were not ^ i.e., they were created

out of nothing. The were is not eame into being, but simply
they existed. See on John i. 3 ; vii. 34 ; viii. 58. Some explain,

they existed in contrast with their previous non-existence ; in

which case it would seem that the order of the two clauses

should have been reversed ; besides which it is not John's
habit to apply this verb to temporary and passing objects.

Professor Milligan refers it to the eternal type existing in the
divine mind before anything was created, and in conformity
with which it was made when the moment of creation arrived.
Compare lieb. viii. 5. " Was the heaven then or the world,
whether called by this or any other more acceptable name—as-
suming the name, I am asking a question which has to be asked
at the beginning of every inquiry—was the world, I say, always
in existence and without beginning, or created and having a
beginning? Created, I reply, being visible and tangible and
having a body, and therefore sensible; and all sensible things
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which are apprehended by opinion and sense are in a process of

creation and created. Now that which is created must of neces-

sity be created by a cause. But how can we find out the father

and maimer of all this universe ? And when we have found him,

to speak of his nature to all men is impossible. Yet one more
question has to be asked about him, which of the patterns had
the artificer in view when he made the world ?—the pattern

which is unchangeable, or that which is created ? If the world

be indeed fair and the artificer good, then, as is plain, he must
have looked to that which is eternal. But if what cannot be
said without blasphemy is true, then he looked to the created

pattern. Every one will see that he must have looked to the

eternal, for the world is the fairest of creations and he is the

best of causes" (Plato, " Timseus," 28, 29).

CHAPTER V.

1. In (ctt/). Lit., on. The book or roll lay upon the open
hand.

A Book {fit^Xlov). See on Matt. xix. 7; Mark x. 4; Luke
iv. 17. Compare Ezek. ii. 9 ; Jer. xxxvi. 2 ; Zech. v. 1, 2.

Within and on the back side (ea-eoSev koI oTria-Sev). Com-
pare Ezek. ii. 10. Indicating the completeness of the divine

counsels contained in the book. Uolls written on both sides

were called opisiographi. Pliny the younger says that his

uncle, the elder Pliny, left him an hundred and sixty comment-

aries, most minutely written, and written on the back, by which

this number is multiplied. Juvenal, inveighing against the

poetasters who are declaiming their rubbish on all sides, says

:

" Shall that one then have recited to me his comedies, and this

his elegies with impunity? Shall huge 'Telephus' with im-

punity have consumed a whole day ; or—with the margin to

the end of the book already filled
—

' Orestes,' written on the

very back, and yet not concluded? " (i., 3-6).
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Sealed {KaTea-<f}parYia-/ievov). Only here in the New Testa-

ment. The preposition Kara denotes sealed down. So Rev.,

close seeded. The roll is wound round a staff and fastened down
to it with the seven seals. The unrolling of the parchment is

nowhere indicated in the vision. Commentators have puzzled

themselves to explain the arrangement of the seals, so as to ad-

mit of the unrolling of a portion with the opening of each seal.

Diisterdieck remarks that, with an incomparably more beauti-

ful and powerful repi'esentation, the contents of the roll are

successively symbolized by the vision which follows upon the

opening of each seal. " The contents of the book leap forth

in plastic symbols from the loosened seal." Milligan explains

the seven seals as one seal, comparing the seven churches and
the seven spirits as signifying one church and one spirit, and

doubts if the number seven has here any mystical meaning.

Others, as Alford, claim that the completeness of the divine

purposes is indicated by the perfect number seven.

2. Strong. Either as being of higher rank, or with ref-

erence to the great voice.

Worthy (a^io?). As in John i. 27. Morally entitled.

3. Under the earth. In Hades.

To look (^Xe-n-eiv). See on John i. 29. To take a single

look at the contents.

i. I wept (eKXuiov). Audible weeping. See on Luke vi. 21.

5. Of the elders (e'/e t&v irpea^vTepmv). Strictly, from
among the elders.

The Lion. See Gen. xlix. 9.

The Root of David. See on Nazarene, Matt. ii. 23.

Hath prevailed {ivlKtja-ep). Or overcame.

To loose. Omit.
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6. And lo ! Omit.

In the midst of. Not on the throne, but perhaps in the
space in the centre of which is the throne, and which is sur-

rounded by the twenty-four elders.

A Lamb (apviov). The diminutive, very frequent in the

Apocalypse, and once in the Gospel of John (xxi. 15). No-
where else in the New Testament. Compare Isa. liii. 7 ; John
i. 29, 36. Christ had just been spoken of as a lion. He now
appears as a lamb. Some interpreters emphasize the idea of

gentleness, others that of sacrifice.

Slain {e(T(f)ivy/jLevov). The verb indicates violence, hutchery.

See on 1 John iii. 12. It is also the sacrificial word. Exod.

xii. 6.

Stood {ea-TriKo<}). Kev., more correctly, standing. Though
slaughtered the lamb stands. Christ, though slain, is risen and

living.

Seven horns and seven eyes. See remarks on the Apo-

calyptic imagery, ch. i. 16. The horn is the emblem of might.

See 1 Sam. ii. 10; 1 Kings xxii. 11 ; Ps. cxii. 9; Dan. vii. 7,

20 sqq. ; Luke i. 69. Compare Matt, xxviii. 18. The eyes rep-

resent the discerning Spirit of God in its operation upon all

created things.

Sent forth {aireo-TdK/ieva). See on Mark iii. 14.

7. Took {elXri^ev). Lit., hath taken. The perfect, alternat-

ing with the aorist, is graphic.

8. Had talcen (eXa^ev). Lit., took. The aorist is resumed.

Every one of them harps (eKaa-TO'; KiBdpa'i). Kev., less

clumsily, having each one a harp. Each one, that is, of the

elders. Ki&dpa harp signifies an instrument unlike our harp

as ordinarily constructed. Bather a lute or guitar, to which

latter word kitha/ra is etymologically related. Anciently of a
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triangular shape, "with seven strings, afterwards increased to

eleven. Josephus says it had ten, and was played with ajplec-

trum or small piece of ivory.

Vials {(f>iaXa<!). Only in the Apocalypse. The word vial,

used commonly of a small bottle, gives a wrong picture here.

The ^taXt] was a broad, flat vessel, used for boiling liquids,

sometimes as a cinerary urn, and for drinking, or pouring liba-

tions. Also of the shallow cup, usually without a foot, iii which

libations were drawn out of the naixer. Herodotus says that at

Platsea the Spartan Helots were bidden by Pausanias to bring

together the booty of the Persian camp, and that they found
" many golden mixers and howls {^iaXa<i), and other iKTray/iara

{drinking-vessels) " (ix., 30). From its broad, flat shape "Apeo^

<f)iaX7} howl of Mars was a comic metaphor for a shield. It was

also used for sunken work in a ceiling. In the Septuagint the

word is frequently used for howls or hasons. See ]S^um. vii. 13,

19, 25, 31, 37, 43, etc. ; 1 Kings vii. 50 ; Zech. ix. 15. Here,

censers, though several different words of the Septuagint and

New Testament are rendered censer • as ^vtaKT}, 1 Kings vii.

50 ; ^iiiarrjpiov, 2 Chron. xxvi. 19 ; Ezek. viii. 11 ; Heb. ix.

4 ; Xi^avcoTov, Apoc. viii. 3. &vt&Kri however is the golden in-

cense-cup or spoon to receive the frankincense which was lighted

with coals from the brazen altar, and offered on the golden

altar before the veil. The imagery is from the tabernacle and
temple service.

Incense {^vfiiafidrmv). The directions for the composition

of the incense for the tabernacle-worship, are given Exod. xxx.

37, 38.

Prayers. For incense as the symbol of prayer, see Lev. xvj.

12, 13 ;
Ps. cxli. 2. See on Luke i. 9. Edersheim, describing

the offering of incense in the temple, says :
" As the President

gave the word of command which marked that ' the time of
incense had come,' the whole multitude of the people without
withdrew from the inner court and fell down before the Lord,
spreading their hands in silent prayer. It is this most solemn
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period, when, tlironghout tlie vast temple-buildings, deep silence

rested on the worshipping multitude, while within the sanctuary

itself the priest laid the incense on the golden altar, and the

cloud of odors rose up before the Lord, which serves as the

image of heavenly things in the Apocalypse (viii. 1, 3, 4). The
prayers offered by priests and people at this part of the

service are recorded by tradition as follows :
' True it is that

Thou art Jehovah, our God and the Grod of our fathers ; our

King and the King of our fathers ; our Saviour and the Kock
of our salvation ; our Help and our Deliverer. Thy name is

from everlasting, and there is no God beside Thee. A new
song did they that were delivered sing to Thy name by the sea-

shore. Together did all praise and own Thee as King, and say,

' Jehovah shall reign who saveth Israel.' " Compare " the Song

of Moses," ch. xv. 3, and " a new song," ver. 9.

9. They sing. Present tense, denoting the continuous, un-

ceasing worship of heaven, or possibly, as describing their

" office generally rather than the mere one particular case of

its exercise " (Alford).

Redeem {^6pa<ra<i). Lit., purchase, as Rev. See Johniv.

8 ; vi. 6.

Us. Omit ^ls and supply men, as Eev.

With Thy blood {iv t£ aifiari a-ov). Lit., "m Thy blood."

The preposition in is used Hebraistically of the price ; the value

of the thing purchased being contained in the price.

Kindred {<t>v\rj<;). Eev., tribe. Often in the l^ew Testa-

ment of the twelve tribes of Israel.

People, nation {Xaov, e^ww). See on 1 Pet. ii. 9.

10. Us ivmsi)- Eead avTov<i them.

Kings (fiaatXeli). Read ^aaCKeiav a kingdom. See on

ch. i. 6.
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We shall reign {^aa-tXeva-Ofiev). Head ^aaiKevovaiv they

reign. Their reigning is not future, but present.

11. Ten thousand times ten thousand {fivpiaSe'; fivpi-

aScov). Lit., ten thousands of ten thousands. Coinpai'c Ps.

Ixviii. 17 ; Dan. viii. 10. Mvpidq, whence the English myriad,

means the number ten thousand. So, literally, Acts xix. 19,

dpyvpiov fjivpidSai; irevre fifty-thousand pieces of silver ; lit.,

five ten-tJhousands. In the plural used for an unlimited num-
ber. See Luke xii. 1 ; Acts xxi. 20 ; Heb. xii. 22 ; Jude 14.

Thousands (^j^tXtaSes). XtXta?, a collective term like fivpui<i,

meaning the number one thousand, is almost invariably used

with men in the Apocalypse. See ch. vii. 4; xi. 13. Only

once with a material object (ch. xxi. 16). With inferior objects

^tXwt a thousand is used. See ch. xi. 3 ; xii. 6. These words

are the theme of Alford's noble hymn

—

" Ten thousand times ten thousand

In sparkling raiment bright,

The armies of the ransomed saints

Throng up the steeps of light

:

'Tis finished, all is finished,

Their fight with death and sin
;

Fling open wide the golden gates.

And let the victors in."

12. Power, etc. Kev., "^Ae power." Compare the ascrip-

tion in ch. iv. 11, on which see note, and notice that each sep-

arate particular there has the article, while here it is attached
only to the first, the power, the one article including all the
particulars, as if they formed but one word. On the doxolo-
gies, see on ch. i. 6.

Riches {ttXovtov). Not limited to spiritual riches, but de-
noting the fulness of every gift of God. Jas. i. 17 ; Acts xvii.

25. Only here in a doxology.

Blessing {evXoyiav). See on the kindred word euXoyTyros
blessed, 1 Pet. i. 3.
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13. Creature (KTK7/40). See 1 Tim. iv. 4 ; Jas. i. 18. From
KTt'fo) to found. A thing founded or created. Rev., created

thing. See on John i. 3.

In the sea (eVl T^9 ^aXawiji;). More accurately, "om the

sea," as Rev. Not ships, but creatures of the sea which have

come up from its depths to the surface.

Blessing (»/ evkoyla). Rev. rightly, "the blessing." All

the particulars of the following ascription have the article.

Honor {TifJ^'i]). Originally a valuing by which the price is

fixed, hence the price itself, the thing prized, and so, generally,

honor. See on Acts xxviii. 10.

Power (to KpaTO'i). Rev., the dominion. For the different

words iovpower, see on 2 Pet. ii. 11.

14. Four and twenty. Omit.

Worshipped. In silent adoration.

Him that liveth forever and ever. Omit.

CHAPTER VI.

1. Of the seals. Add seven.

And see. Omit.

2. White horse. For white, see on Luke ix. 29. Horse,

see Zech. i. 7-11 ; vi. 1-8. All the figures of this verse are

those of victory. The horse in the Old Testament is the em-

blem of war. See Job xxxix. 25 ; Ps. Ixxvi. 6 ; Prov. xxi. 31

;

Ezek. xxvi. 10. So Virgil

:

" But I beheld upon the grass four horses, snowy white,

Grazing the meadows far and wide, first omen of my sight.

Father Anohises seeth, and saith :
' New land and bear'st thou war ?

For war are horses dight; so these war-threatening herd-beasts are.'"

".aineid," iii., 537.
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So TurniTS, going forth to battle

:

" He spake, and to the roofed place now swiftly wending home,

Called for his steeds, and merrily stood there before their foam,

E'en those that Orithyia gave Pilumnus, gift most fair,

Whose whiteness overpassed the snow, whose speed the winged air."

".^neid,"xii.,81-8».

Homer pictures the horses of Rhesus as whiter than snow, and

swift as the winds ("Iliad," x., 436, 437); and Herodotus, de-

scribing the battle of Platsea says :
" The fight went most

against the Greeks where Mardonius, mounted on a white

horse, and surrounded by the bravest of all the Persians, tl)e

thousand picked men, fought in person " (ix., 63). The horses

of the Roman generals in their triumphs were white.

Bow (to^ov). See Ps. x\v. 4, 5 ; Hab. iii. 8, 9 ; Isa. xli. 2
;

Zech. ix. 13, 14, in which last passage the figure is that of a

great bow which is drawn only by a great exertion of strength,

and by placing the foot upon it. Compare Homer's picture of

Telemachus' attempt to draw Ulysses' bow :

" And then he took his place

Upon the threshold, and essayed the bow ;

And thrice he made the attempt and thrice gave o'er."

" Odyssey," xxi., 124-25.

The suitors propose to anoint the bow with fat in order to

soften it.

" Bring us from within
An ample roll of fat, that we young men
By warming and anointing may make soft

The bow, and draw the cord and end the strife."

" Odyssey," xxi., 178-80.

A crown {oTe^avof). See on eh. iv. 4.

3, And see. Omit.

Had opened (ijvoi^ev). Eev., rendering the aorist more
literally, opened.
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4. Red {trvpp6<;). From trvpfire. Flame-colored. Compare
2 Kings iii. 22 ; Zecli. i. 8. Only here and ch. xii. 3.

To take peace from the earth. Compare Matt. x. 34;
xxiv. Y.

Kill (a-<j>d^a)<nv). See on ch. v. 6.

Sword (jidxaipa). Compare Matt. x. 34. In Homer, a large

knife or dirk, worn next the sword-sheath, and used to slaughter

animals for sacrifice. Thus, " The son of Atrens, having drawn
with his hands the knife (jidxaipav) which hung ever by the

great sheath of his sword, cut the hair from the heads of

the lambs. . . . He spake, and cut the lambs' throats

with the pitiless brass " (" Iliad," iii., 271-292). It is used by

the surgeon Machaon to cut out an arrow (" Iliad," xi., 844).

Herodotus, Aristophanes, and Euripides use the word in the

sense of a knife for cutting up meat. Plato, of a hnife for
jyruning trees. As a weapon it appears first in Herodotus

:

" Here they (the Greeks) defended themselves to the last, such

as still had swoi'ds, using them (vii., 225). Later of the sabre

or hent sword, contrasted with the f«^o? or straight sword.

Aristophanes uses it with the adjective iita, single, for a razor,

contrasted with (Jidj(ai,pa SivXr), the double knife or scissors.

This and pop,(j>ala (see on Luke ii. 35) are the only words used

in the New Testament for sword. Ei'^o? (see above) does not

occur. In Septuagint fjidj(aipa of the knife of sacrifice used by

Abraham (Gen. xxii. 6, 10).

5. Come and see. Omit and see.

Black. The color of mourning and famine. See Jer. iv.

28 ; viii. 21 ; Mai. iii. 14, where mournfully is, literally, vn

black.

Pair of balances {^vybv). Eev., a balance. Properly, any-

thing which joins two bodies ; hence a yoke (Matt. xi. 29; Acts

XV. 10). The cross-beam of the loom, to which the warp was

fixed; the thwarts joining the opposite sides of a ship; the
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beam of the balance, and hence the balance itself. The judg-

ment of this seal is scarcity, of which the balance is a symbol,

representing the time when food is doled out by weight. See

Lev. xxvi. 26 ; Ezek. iv. 16.

6. Measure (xoti/t^). Choenix. Only here in the New Testa-

ment. A dry measure, according to some, a quart; to others

a pint and a half. Herodotus, speaking of the provisions for

Xerxes' army, assigns a chcenix of corn for a man's daily supply,

evidently meaning a minimum allowance (vii., 187) ; and Tliucyd-

ides, speaking of the terms of truce between the Lacedaemoni-

ans and the Athenians, mentions the following as one of the

provisions :
" The Athenians shall permit the Lacedaemonians

on the mainland to send to those on the island a fixed quantity

of kneaded flour, viz., two Attic quarts (xpivtKai;) of barley-

meal for each man" (iv., 16). Jowett ("Thucydides") says that

the chcenix was about two pints dry measure. So Arnold

("Thucydides"), who adds that the allowance of two chcenixes

of barley-meal daily to a man -was tiie ordinary allowance of

a Spartan at the public table. See Herodotus, vi., 57.

For a penny {Srjvapiov). See on Matt. xx. 2.

8. Pale {'xXa)pb<s). Only in the Apocalypse, except Mark
vi. 39. Properly, greenish-yellow, like young grass or unripe

wheat. Homer applies it to honey, and Sophocles to the sand.

GeneraWy, pale, pallid. Used of a mist, of sea-water, of a pale

or bilious complexion. Thucydides uses it of the appearance

of persons stricken with the plague (ii., 49). In Homer it is

used of the paleness of the face from fear, and so as directly

descriptive of fear ("Iliad," x., 376; xv., 4). Of olive wood
(" Odyssey," ix., 320, 379) of which the bark is gi'ay. Glad-
stone says that in Homer it indicates rather the absence than
the presence of definite color. In the New Testament, always
rendered green, except here. See Mark vi. 39 ; Apoc. viii. 7

;

ix. 14.

Hell. Properly, Bodes. The realm of the dead personified.

See on Matt. xvi. 18.
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Power {i^ovaia). See on Mark ii. 10 ; 2 Pet. ii. 11. Eev.,

better, authority.

With the sword (eV po/i<l)ala). Another word for sword.

Compare ver. 4, and see on Lnke ii. 35.

With death (6V.Saz/aT0)). Or pestilence. The Hebrew deher,

pestilence, is rendered by the Greek word for deat/i in the

Septuagint. See Jer. xiv. 12 ; xxi. 7. Compare the term

black-death applied to an Oriental plague which raged in the

fourteenth century.

With the beasts {virb ra>v Srjpicov). 'Rev.,hy. The prepos-

ition viro iy is used here instead of iv in or with, indicating

more definitely the actual agent of destruction ; while ev de-

notes the element in which the destruction takes place, and

gives a general indication of the manner in which it was
wrought. With these four judgments compare Ezek. xiv. 21.

9. Altar {^va-iaa-T'qplov). See on Acts xvii. 23. The altar

of sacrifice, as is indicated by slain; not the altar of incense.

The imagery is from the tabernacle. Exod. xxxix. 39 ; xl. 29.

Souls (yjrvxa<;). Or lives. See on 3 John 2. He saw only

hlood, but blood and life were equivalent terms to the Hebrew.

Slain {ea-j>arffievwv). See on cli. v. 6. The law commanded
that the blood of sacrificed animals should be poured out at the

bottom of the altar of burnt-offering (Lev. iv. 7).

They held {elxov). Not held fast, but hare the testimony

which was committed to them.

10. They cried (eKpa^ov). See on Mark v. 5.

How long (ea»? TTore). Lit., until when. Compare Zech. i.

12.

O Lord (o Sea-'TTOTr}';). See on 2 Pet. ii. 1. Only here in the

Apocalypse. Addressed to God rather than to Christ, and

Vol. n.—33
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breathing, as Professor Milligan remarks, " the feeling of Old

Testament rather than of New Testament relation." Compare

Acts iv. 24 ; Jnde 4.

True {aXTi^iv6<s). See on John i. 9; Apoc. iii. 7.

Judge {Kpivei<i). Originally the verb means to separate;

thence the idea of selection: topick out, and so to discriminate

ovjudge.

Avenge {iK8iKel<;). Compare Luke xviii. 3 ; Eom. xii. 19.

On the earth {im t^? 7^?)- Earth, in the Apocalypse, is

generally to be understood of the ungodly earth.

11. White robes were given unto every one of them
{iBoSTjcrav eKdcrToi<; trroXal XevKal). The best texts read eS63^

avToX^ eKoxTTa otoXt) \evKi] there was given tliem to each one a

white robe. So Rev. XtoKt) is properly a long, flowing robe y

a festive garment. Compare Mark xvi. 5 ; Luke xv. 22 ; xx.

46.

Should rest {avairaiarnvTaC). See on Matt. xi. 28; 1 Pet.

V. 14 ; compare ch. xiv. 13 ; Dan. xii. 13. Not merely rest

from their crying for vengeance, but rest in peace.

Fellow-servants. See Master in ver. 10.

Should be fulfilled {TrX'rjpdxTovTai). Completed in number.
See Col. ii. 10. Some texts read -rrXijpoia-wa-iv shall home ful-
filled their course.

12. The sixth seal. " The Apocalypse is moulded by the
great discourse of our Lord upon 'the last things' which has
been preserved for us in the first three Gospels (Matt. xxiv. 4-
XXV. ; Mark xiii. 5-37

; Luke xxi. 8-36
; compare xvii. 20-37).

The parallelism between the two is, to a certain extent, ac-
knowledged by all inquirers, and is indeed, in many respects,
so obvious, that it can hardly escape the notice of even the ord-
inary reader. Let any one compare, for example, the account
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of the opening of the sixth seal with the description of the end
(Matt. xxiv. 29, 30), and he will see that the one is almost a

transcript of the other. It is remarkable that we find no ac-

count of this discourse in the Gospel of St. John ; nor does it

seem as sufficient explanation of the omission that the later

Evangelist was satisfied with the records of the discourse al-

ready given by his predecessors " (Milligan).

Earthquake {a-€i<riJLo<;). Lit., shaking. Used also of a tem-

pest. See on Matt. viii. 24, and compare Matt. xxiv. 7. The
word here is not necessarily confined to shaking the earth. In

Matt. xxiv. 29, it is predicted that the powers of the heavens

shall be shaken {a-aXevSija-ovTai, see on Luke xxi. 26). Here
also the heaven is removed (ver. 14). Compare Heb. xii. 26,

where the verb a-eia> to shake (kindred with aeiafio';) is used.

Black as sackcloth of hair {fie\a<; «»? o-ukko'; rpC-)(i,vo<i).

Compare Matt. xxiv. 29 ; Isa. 1. 3 ; xiii. 10 ; Jer. iv. 23; Ezek.

xxxii. 7, 8 ; Joel ii. 31 ; iii. 15 ; Amos viii. 9, 10 ; Mic. iii. 6.

For sackcloth, see on Luke x. 13.

The moon (17 o-cXtJot;). Add 0X.7; whole. Kev., the whole

moon.

13. Untimely figs (oXw-Jows). Better, as Rev., unripe.

Compare Matt. xxiv. 32 ; Isa. xxxiv. 4. Only here in tlie

New Testament.

14. Departed {wireywpia^. The verb means to sejparate,

sever. Rev., was removed.

Scroll (A/^XtW). See on Luke iv. 17. Compare Isa. xxxiv. 4.

Mountain and island. Compare Matt. xxiv. 35 ; Nahumi. 5.

15. Of the earth. See on ver. 10.

Great men (/ieyto-rave?). Rev., princes. See on high

captains, Mark vi. 21.
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Chief captains (xi^^iapx"!)- See on Mark vi. 21, and on

centuj'iooi, Luke vii. 2.

Tlie miglity {pi hwaTol). The best texts read ol la-xypoi.

Kev., the strong. For the difference in meaning, see on the

kindred words Svvafii^ and iV^^u? might and jpower, 2 Pet. ii. 11.

Every free man. Omit every, and read as Kev., every hond-

man andfree man.

In the dens (et? ra o-trriKaia). Rev., cwoes. The preposi-

tion eh into implies running for shelter into.

Roci<s (ireTpwi). See on Matt. xvi. 18.

16. Said (\iyova-iv). Lit., say. So JRev.

Fall on us. Compare Plosea x. 8 ; Luke xxiii. 30.

Wrath (6/3795?). Denoting a deep-seated wrath. See on John

iii. 36.

17. The great day (57 ^/lepa f) fieydXrj). Lit., the day, the

great {day). For the construction, see on 1 John iv. 9.

Is come {ffk^ev). Lit., came.

Shall be able to stand {Buvarai a-TaSrjvat). Rev., rightly,

is able. Compare Nahum i. 6 ; Mai. iii. 2.

CHAPTER VII.

1. These things {ravra). Read rovro this.

Holding {KpaTovvTa<i). Holding fast or firmly. See on
Mark vii. 3 ; Acts iii. 11.
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2. East (ai/aroXj)? •qXtov). Rev., more literally, the sunris-

ing. See on Matt. ii. 2 ; Luke i. 78. Compare Ezek. xliii. 2.

The four angels. Compare Matt. xxiv. 31.

3. In their foreheads. Compare Exod. xxviii. 36-38

;

Ezek. ix. 4.

4. An hundred and forty and four thousand. Not liter-

ally, but the number symbolical of fixedness and full comple-

tion (12x12). The interpretations, as usual, vary greatly, di-

viding generally into two great classes : one holding that only

Jews are meant, the other including the whole number of the

elect both Jew and Gentile. Of the former class some regard

the sealed as representing Jewish believers chosen out of the

literal Israel. Others add to this the idea of these as forming

the nucleus of glorified humanity to which the Gentiles are

joined. Others again regard them as Jews reserved by God
until Antichrist comes, to maintain in tlie bosom of their nation

a true belief in Jehovah and His law, like the seven thousand

in the days of Elijah.

The interpretation of the latter class seems entitled to the

greater weight. According to the Apocalj'ptic usage, Jewish

terms are " christianized and heightened in their meaning, and

the word " Israel " is to be understood of all Christians, the

blessed company of all faithful people, the true Israel of God."

See Rom. ii. 28, 29 ; ix. 6, 7 ; Gal. vi. 16 ; Philip, iii. 3. The city

of God, which includes all believers, is designated by the Jewish

name, New Jerusalem. In ver. 3, the sealed are designated

generally as the servants of God. In ch. xiv. the one hundred

and forty-four thousand sealed are mentioned after the descrip-

tion of the enemies of Christ, who have reference to the whole

Church of Christ ; and the mention of the sealed is followed

by the world-wide harvest and vintage of the earth. The one

hnndred and forty-four thousand in ch. xiv., have the Father's

name written in their foreheads ; and in ch. xxii. 4, all the in-

habitants of the New Jerusalem are so marked. In ch. xxi. 12,

the twelve tribes include all believers. The mark of Satan
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which is in the forehead, is set upon all his servants without

distinction of race. See ch. xiii. 16, 17 ; xiv. 9 ; xvi. 2 ;
xix.

20 ; XX. 4. The plagues threaten both Jews and Gentiles, as

the sealing protects all.

9. I saw. This vision belongs to heaven, while the sealing

took place on earth.

Arrayed {irepi^e^rnihoC). See on ch. iii. 5.

Robes. See on ch. vi. 11.

" The ancient scriptures and the new

The mark establish, and this shows it me,

Of all the souls whom God hath made His friends.

Isaiah saith that each one garmented

In His own land shall be with twofold garments,'

And his own land is this delightful life.

Thy brother, too,f far more explicitly.

There where he treateth of the robes of white,

This revelation manifests to us."

Dante, "Paradise," xxv., 88-96.

Palms (<^otVt«6?). Properly, palm-trees, but used here of

^ahn-hranches. Not a heathen but a Jewish image drawn

probably from the Feast of Tabernacles. See on John vii. 2.

10. Cried. The correct reading is Kpa^ovaiv they cry. So

Eev.

Salvation. The praise of salvation, ascribing salvation to

God.

11. Stood {effTtjKeaav). Rev., more correctly, were standing.

The tense is the pluperfect, used in this verb as an imperfect.

12. Blessing, etc. On the doxologies, see on ch. i. 6.

* Dante's reference is to Isa. Ixi. 7, where, however, there is no reference

to garments, but merely to a double compensation,

f John.
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13. Answered. In the sense of taking up speech in con-

nection with some given occasion, as Matt. xi. 25. See also on
John ii. 18.

What are these, etc. The Eev., properly, follows the Greek
order, which places first " These which are arrayed in the white

robes, who are they ? " emphatic and indicating the natural order

of the thought as it presents itself to the inquirer. For what,

render who, as Rev.

14. I said {eiprjKo,). Lit., / have said. Rev., renders by the

present, I say. See on cried. John i. 15.

Sir (Kvpie). Add fiov my, and render, as Rev., my Lord.

An address of reverence as to a heavenly being. See on Matt.

Which came (ot e/oxo/tevot). The present participle. Hence,

as Rev., which come.

Out of great tribulation (eV t^9 ^Xi^eaxt rPji /leyaXi;?).

Lit., out of the tribulation, the great (tribulation). Rev., prop-

erly, gives the force of the article, " the great." See on Matt.

xiii. 21.

Have washed (eTrXwav). The aorist tense. Rev., correctly,

they washed. Only here and Luke v. 2, on which see note.

For the New Testament words for washing, see on Acts xvi. 33.

Made them white. Compare Isa. i. 18; Ps. li. 7; Mark
ix. 3. MilHgan remarks that rohes are the expression of char-

acter, and compares the word habit used of dress.

15. Therefore. Because of this washing.

Before the throne. Compare Eph. v. 27.

Serve (XaTpevova-iv). See on Luke i. li. In scripture the

verb never expresses any other service but that of the true God,

or of the gods of heathenism.
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Temple {vaa>). Or sanctuary. See on Matt. iv. 5.

Dwell (a-K-rjvaxj-ei). From a-/cr]vi] a tent or tabernacle. Hence

better, as Rev., shall spread His tdbernaole. See on John i. 14,

and compare Lev. xxvi. 11 ; Isa. iv. 5, 6 ; Ezek. xxxvii. 27.

16. They shall hunger no more, etc. Compare Isa. xlix.

10.

Heat {Kavfia). In Isa. xlix. 10, the word Kavawv the scorch-

ing wind or sirocco is used. See on Matt. xx. 12 ; Jas. i. 11.

17. In the midst (am jjuea-ov). See on eh. v. 6.

Shall feed (voifiavel). See on shall be shepherd of, Matt. ii.

6 ; Acts XX. 28 ; 1 Pet. v. 2. Compare Ps. xxiii. 1.

Shall lead (oSrjyijcrei). See on Luke vi. 39.

Living fountains of waters {^a)a-a<; irryya'i vSarcav). For
the participle living, read fw^? of life, and render as Rev.,

fountains of waters of life. Compare Ps. xxiii. 2. In the

Grreek order, of life stands first as emphatic.

All tears {irav Zaapvov). Rev., correctly, every tea/r. Com-
pare Isa. XXV. 8.

CHAPTER VIII.

1. When {oTe). Read otov, the indefinite particle with the
indicative mood. For a similar construction, see Mark xi. 19
(correct reading). Alford observes that it occurs in the open-
ing of this seal only, giving it an indefiniteness which does not
belong to any of the rest.

There was {iyevero). More literally, came to pass. Rev.,
therefollowed.

About (o)?). A usual form of expression with John. See
John i. 39 ; vi. 19 ; xi. 18.
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2. Stood {ka-TrjKaa-iv). Rev., correctly, stand.

Trumpets {a-dKTriyye<s). See on ch. i. 10.

3. At the altar (iirl to ^vcnaa-r-i^piov). The best texts read

S-vauia-rrjpiov, which justifies the Rev., ''over tlie altar." For

altar, see on ch. vi. 9. Interpreters differ as to whether the

altar meant is the hrazen altar, as in ch. vi. 9, or the altar of
incense, as in ch. ix. 13. There seems to he no reason for

changing the reference from the brazen altar (see on ch. vi. 9),

especially as both altars are mentioned in this verse. The offic-

iating priest in the tabernacle or temple took the fire for his

censer from the brazen altar, and then offered the incense upon

the golden altar.

Censer. See on ch. v. 8.

Incense. See on ch. v. 8.

Offer it with the prayers (Sfflo-j? rah Tr/socreu^at?). Lit,

should give it unto the jjrayers. Rev., add it unto the prayers.

So that the prayers and the incense might ascend together.

Upocrevxv is always nsed of prayer to God.

Golden altar. The altar of incense. Exod. xxx. 1-6 ; xxxix.

38.

4. Which came with the prayers. An awkward render-

ing, followed by Rev., though with the omission of the italicized

which came. The construction is ave^rj went ujp, with the dative

case, to the prayers. "The ascending smoke had reference to

the prayers, was designed to accompany them and render them

more acceptable " (Winer).

Of the saints (rwy arilmv). See on Acts xxvi. 10.

5. Took (eiXv^ev). Lit., hath taken. So Rev., in margin.

With the fi re (bk toD ttw/jo?). Lit., "from or out of the fire,"

i.e., the coals or hot ashes. For ew out of, see on ch. ii. 7.
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Cast it into the earth. See Ezek. x. 2; Luke xii. 49.

6. To sound (Jva a-aXiriacaaiv) . JAt., that they should hlow

the trumpets. Kaised their trumpets to their mouths in act to

hlow.

7. The first angel. Omit am^el.

Hail and fire mingled with blood (^aXafa Kai •n-Op /ite/iity-

fieva ai/MiTi). Insert iv in before aX/iari, Mood. Instead of

"with blood" as A. Y., and Rev., we should render "z'^i blood."

The hailstones and fire-balls fell in a shower of blood. Com-
pare the account of the plague of fire and hail in Egypt (Exod.

ix. 24) to which the reference is here, where the Septuagint

reads and there was hail and thefirefiaming in the hail. Com-
pare Joel ii. 30.

And the third part of the earth was burnt up. This is

added by the best texts.

Green (^Xw/ao?). See on j>ale, ch. vi. 8.

8. As it were (m). Not a mountain, but a fiery mass so

large as to resemble one.

Blood. Eeminding of the first plague in Egypt (Exod. vii.

20, 21).

9. Life ('l^vx^?). See on 3 John 2.

Ships (TrXotW). See on Luke v. 2.

10. Lamp {Xafiirasi). 'Rev., torch. See on ch. iv. 5.

11. Wormwood (aVrti/^o?). Used metaphorically in the Old
Testament of the idolatry of Israel (Deut. xxix. 18) ; of calam-
ity and sorrow (Jer. ix. 15 ; xxiii. 15 ; Lam. iii. 15, 19) ; of
falsejudgment (Amos v. 7).
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13. An angel (evo? ar/ye\ov). For angel read aerov eagle.

Lit., one eagle. The eagle is a symbol of vengeance in Deut.
xxviii. 49 ; Hos. viii. 1; Hab. i. 8.

Mid heaven (jiea-ovpav^fiaTi). Only in the Apocalypse,
here, xiv. 6 ; xix. 17. It means, properly, the meridian, the
highest point in the heavens which the sun occupies at noon

:

not the space between heaven and earth.

CHAPTER IX.

1. Fall {ireirTaicoTa). Lit., fallen. The star had fallen

before and is seen as fallen. Rev., properly, construes star

yr\th.from, heaven instead of with.faUen. Compare Isa. xiv. 12
;

Luke X. 18.

Of the bottomless pit {tov <j)peaTO<i riy? a^vaaov). Eev.,

of the pit of the abyss. See on John iv. 6, and compare Luke
xiv. 5. It is not however a pit that is locked, but the long shaft

leading to the abyss, like a well-shaft, which, in the East, is

oftener covered and locked.

2. Smoke of a great furnace. Compare Gen. xix. 28;
Exod. xix. 18 ; Matt. xiii. 42, 50.

3. Locusts {dKplSe<;). The idea of this plague is from the

eighth plague in Egypt (Exod. x. 14, 15). Compare the de-

scription of a visitation of locusts in Joel ii. There are three

Hebrew words in the Old Testament which appear to mean
locust, probably signifying different species. Only this word
is employed in the New Testament, Compare Matt. iii. 4

;

Mark i. 6.

Scorpions. See Ezek. ii. 6; Luke x. 19 ; xi. 12. Shaped

like a lobster, living in damp places, under stones, in clefts of

walls, cellars, etc. The sting is in the extremity of the tail.

The sting of the Syrian scorpion is not fatal, though very pain-
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ful. The same is true of the West Indian scorpion. Thomson
says that those of North Africa are said to be larger, and that

their poison frequently causes death. The wilderness of Sinai

is especially alluded to as being inhabited by scorpions at the

time of the Exodus (Deut. viii. 15) ; and to this very day they

are common in the same district. A part of the mountains

bordering on Palestine in the south was named from these

Akrabbim, ATcrab being the Hebrew for scorpion.

4. Green. See on ch. vi. 8.

Men which {av^ponvovi oirive.'i). The double relative denotes
the class. Kev., such men as have, etc.

.
5. They should be tormented (^aa-aviaS&a-iv). See on

torments, Matt. iv. 24.

Striketh {jrala-ri). Dr. Thomson says that the scorpion can-
not strike sideways. All accounts agree as to the fearful pain
from its sting.

6. Men. Rather, ^Ae men : those tormented.

Shall desire (i'nSvfi'^a-ova-tv). 'Eirl has the force of vehe-
mently, earnestly.

Shall flee (^eu^erat). Uea.^ ^evyei fleeth. JEschylus says

:

" Not justly do mortals hate death, since it is the greatest de-
liTOrauce from their many woes" (" Fragment"). Herodotus
relates the address of Artabanus to Xerxes, when the lattei'

wept on beholding his vast armament. "Thei-e is no man,
whether it be here among this multitude or elsewhere, who is

so happy as not to have felt the wish—I will not say once, but
full many a time—that he were dead rather than aHve.

'

Ca-
lamities fall upon us, sicknesses vex and harass us, and make
life, short though it be, to appear long. So death, through the
wretchedness of our life, is a most sweet refuge to our race"
(vii., 46).
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7. Shapes {o/iouafiaTa). Lit., likenesses.

Horses. Compare Joel ii. 4. The likeness of a locust to a
horse, especially to a horse equipped with armor, is so striking
that the insect is named in German Heupferd hay-horse, and
in Italian camalelta little horse.

Crowns. ISTot actual crowns, but as crowns. Milligan re-
marks that any yellow brilliancy about the head of the insect
is a sufficient foundation for the figure.

As the faces of men. There is a distant resemblance to
the human countenance in the face of the locust. Men {dvSpo)-
rrcov) is to be taken not as distinguishing sex, but in the generic
sense : human faces.

8. Hair of women. The antennae of the locust. There is

said to be an Arabic proverb in which the antennae of locusts

are compared to girls' hair.

Teeth of lions. Compare Joel. i. 6.

9. Breastplates. The breast of the locust resembles the

plates of a horse's armor.

Sound of their wings. Olivier, a French writer, says: "It

in difficult to express the effect produced on us by the sight of

the whole atmosphere filled on all sides and to a great height

by an innumerable quantity of these insects, whose flight was

slow and uniform, and whose noise resembled that of rain."

For a graphic description of their numbers and ravages, see

Thomson, " Land and Book, Central Palestine and Phoenicia,"

295-302.

Of chariots of many horses. That is, of many-horsed

cha/riots. The Rev., by the insertion of a comma, apparently

takes the two clauses as parallel : the sound of chariots, (the

sound) ofmomy horses.
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Tails like unto scorpions. The comparison with the in-

sect as it exists in nature fails here, though Smith's " Bible Dic-

tionary " gives a picture of a species of locust, the Acridium

Lineola, a species commonly sold for food in the markets of

Bagdad, which has a sting in the tail.

Stings {Kevrpa). Originally any sharp point. A goad. See

on pricks, Acts xxvi. 14. Plato uses it of the peg of a top

(" Republic," 436). Herodotus of an instrument of torture.

Democedes, the Crotoniat physician, having denied his knowl-

edge of medicine to Darius, Darius bade his attendants " bring

the scourges and priching-irons Kevrpa," (iii., 30). Sophocles

of the huohle-tongues with which CEdipus put out his eyes.

" Woe, woe, and woe again I

How through me darts the throb these clasps (xsvTpuv) have caused."

" CEdipus Tyranuus," 1318.

Of the spur of a cock, the quill of a porcupine, and the stings

of insects.

For the A. V., there were stings in their tails, read as Rev.,

and stings; and in their tails is theirpower to hurt.

11. They had a king over them {exovaiv i<f avrmv ^aa-
i\ea). Render, as Rev., they have over them as king. Compare
Prov. XXX. 27. Hence distinguished from the natural locusts.

In Hebrew {'E^paia-rl). Used only by John. Compaie
John V. 2 ; xix. 13, 17, 20 ; Apoc. xvi. 16.

Abaddon. Meaning destruction. Compare Job xxvi. 6
;

xxviii. 22 ; Prov. xv. 11. Here the Destroyer, as is evident
from the Greek equivalent 'AiroKXvmv Apollyon destroyer.

Perdition is personified. It is after John's manner to give the
Hebrew with the Greek equivalent. Compare John i. 38, 42

;

iv. 25 ; ix. 7 ; xi. 16, etc.

12. The first woe (17 oval r] /iia). Lit., the one woe.

13. A voice {^wvifv fiiav). Lit., one voice.
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Altar. See on ch. viii. 3.

14. In the great river (eVt). Eev., more correctly, a^.

Euphrates. The Euphrates was known as the great River,
the River, the Flood. It rises in the mountains of Armenia,
breaks through the Taurus range, and runs south and southeast

until it joins the Tigris in lower Babylonia. Its total length

is from 1,600 to 1,800 miles, and it is navigable for small craft

twelve hundred miles from its mouth. It was the boundary-
line of Israel on the northeast (Gen. xv. 18; Deut. i. Y; Josh,

i. 4. Compare 2 Sam. viii. 3-8 ; 1 Kings iv. 21). It thus

formed the natural defence of the chosen people against the

armies of Assyria. The melting of the mountain snows causes

an annual flood, beginning in March and increasing until May.
These floods became an emblem of the judgments inflicted by
God upon Israel by means of Babylon and Assyria. The brook

of Shiloah which flowed past Zion and Moriah was a type of

the temple and of its mighty and gracious Lord ; and the re-

fusal of allegiance to God by the chosen people is represented

as their rejection of the waters of Shiloah which flow softly,

and their punishment therefor by the bringing in of the waters

of the mighty and great river (Isa. viii. 5-8 ; compare Jer.

xvii. 13). To the prophets the Euphrates was the symbol of

all that was disastrous in the divine judgments.

15. For an hour and a day and a month and a year.

This rendering is wrong, since it conveys the idea that the four

periods mentioned are to be combined as representing the

length of the preparation or of the continuance of the plagiie.

But it is to be noted that neither the article nor the preposition

are repeated before day and m,onih and year. The meaning is

that the angels are prepared unto the hour appointed by God,

and that this hour shall fall in its appointed day and month

and year.

16. Of the horsemen {tov lirn-iKov). Singular number, like

the English the horse or the camaVry.
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Two hundred thousand thousand {hvo (ivpidZe<; fivpiaZav).

Lit., two ten-thousands of ten-thousands. See on ch. v. 11.

Rev., twice ten-thousand times ten-thousa/nd. Compare Ps.

Ixviii. 17; Dan. vii. 10; Heb. xii. 22; Jude 14.

17. Thus {ovTco'i). After this manner.

In the vision (eV t^ opda-ei). Or "in my vision." See on

Acts ii. 17. The reference to sight may be inserted because of

Iheard in ver. 16.

Of fire {irvpivovs). Rev., "as of fire." Fiery red.

Of jacinth {yaKivB^lvovi). 'Ta.KivSo'; hyacinth is the name of

a flower and also of a precious stone. Tlie noun occurs only

Apoc. xxi. 20, and the adjective only here. According to

classical mythology, the flower sprang up from the blood of Hy-
acinthus, a beautiful Spartan youth, who was accidentally killed

during a game of quoits. It was thought by some that the let-

ters AI, AI, the exclamation of woe, could be traced on the

petals, while others discovered the letter T, the initial letter of

'TaKiv^o^. The story of the slaying of Hyacinthus is told by
Ovid.

"Lo, the blood

Which, on the ground outpoured, had stained the sod,

Is blood no more. Brighter than Tyrian dye,
Like to the lily's shape a ilower appears,

Purple in hue as that is silvery white.

Nor yet does such memorial content

Phcehus Apollo at whose word it rose.

Upon its leaves he writes his own laments,
And on the flower forever stands inscribed
AI, AI."

"Metamorphoses," x., 175 sqq.

As a stone, it is identified by some with the sapphire. As to

color, the hyacinth of the Grreeks seems to have comprehended
the iris, gladiolus, and larkspur. Hence the different accounts
of its color in classical writings, varying from red to black. A
dull, dark blue seems to be meant here.
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Of brimstone (^etwSet?). Perhaps light yellow, such a color

as would be produced by the settling fumes of brimstone.

Of the horses. In the Bible the horse is always referred to

in connection with war, except Isa. xxviii. 28, where it is men-

tioned as employed in threshing, the horses being turned loose

in the grain as in the Italian triglia. The magnificent descrip-

tion in Job xxxix. 19-25 applies to the war-horse. He is dis-

tinguished, not so much for his speed and utility as for his

strength (see Ps. xxxiii. 17 ; cxlvii. 10), and the word dbhvr

strong is used as an equivalent for a horse (Jer. viii. 16 ; xlvii.

3). The Hebrews, as a pastoral race, did not need the horse

;

and, for a long time after their settlement in Canaan, dispensed

with it, partly because of the hilly nature of the country, which

allowed the use of chariots only in certain places (Judges i. 19),

and partly because of the prohibition in Dent. xvii. 16. Accord-

ingly they hamstrung the horses of the Canaanites (Josh. xi. 6, 9).

The great supply of horses was effected by Solomon through his

connection with Egypt. See 1 Kings iv. 26.

Proceedeth fire and smoke. Compare Virgil.
^

" Then, if the sound of arms he hear from far,

Quiet he cannot stand, but pricks his ears,

Trembles in every limb, and snorting, rolls

The gathered fire beneath his nostrils wide."

"Georgios,"iii., 83-85.

Also Job xxxix. 20 :
" the glory of his nostrils is terrible."

18. These three. Add irXr^ifav plagues, ot\ which see on

Mark iii. 10 ; Luke x. 30.

19. Their power (efowff/at aurwi'). Head e^ovcrta twi' tTTTrtoz'

thepower of the horses.

Like unto serpents. "Long, smooth, subtle, clasping their

victim in an embrace from which he cannot escape " (Milligan).

As one of the innumerable fantasies of Apocalyptic exposition

may be cited that of Elliott ("Horse Apocalypticse ") who finds

Vol. II.—33
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a reference to the horse tails, the symbols of authority of the

Turkish pashas.

20. Repented not of the works {ovre iierevorjaav e/e twj/

epr^av). Lit., " out of the works." The preposition e« out of

with repent, denotes a moral change involving an abandonment

of evil works. See on Matt. iii. 2 ; xxi. 29.

Works of their hands. Not their course of life, but the

idols which their hands had made. Compare Deut. iv. 28 ; Ps.

cxxxiv. 15 ; Acts vii. 4.

Devils {Sai/jiovia). More properly, demons. See on Mark

i. 34. Compare 1 Cor. x. 20 ; 1 Tim. iv. 1.

See, hear, walk. Compare Dan. v. 23.

21. Sorceries {(papfiaKei&v). Only here, ch. xviii. 23 ; and

Gal. V. 20, where (jtapfiuKeia sorceries, A. V., witc/iorqft is enum-

erated among the " works of the flesh." Used in the Septxiagint

of the Egyptian sorceries (Exod. vii. 22. Of Babylon, Isa. xlvii.

9, 12). From ^dp/MiKov a drug, and thence a poison, an en-

chantment. Plato says :
" There are two kinds of poisons used

among men which cannot clearly be distinguished. There is

one kind of poison which injures bodies by the use of other

bodies according to a natural law . . . but there is an-

other kind which injures by sorceries and incantations and

magic bonds, as they are termed, and induces one class of men
to injure another as far as they can, and persuades others that

they, above all persons, are liable to be injured by the powers

of the magicians. Now it is not easy to know the nature of

all these things ; nor if a man do know can he readily persuade

others of his belief. And when men are disturbed at the sight

of waxen images, fixed either at the doors, or in a place where

three ways meet, or in the sepulchres of parents, there is no use

of trying to persuade them that they should despise all such

things, because they have no certain knowledge about them.

But we must have a law in two parts concerning poisoning, in

whichever of the two ways the attempt is made ; and we must
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entreat and exhort and advise men not to have recourse to such

practices, by which they scare the multitude out of their wits,

as if they were children, compelling the legislator and the judge

to heal the fears which the sorcerer arouses, and to tell them,

in the first place, that he who attempts to poison or enchant

others knows not what he is doing, either as regards the body
(unless he have a knowledge of medicine) or as regards his

enchantments, unless he happens to be a prophet or diviner"

(" Laws," xi., 933).

CHAPTER X.

1. A cloud. The expression occurs seven times in the

Apocalypse, and in all of them is connected with the Son of

Man.

Rainbow. See on ch. iv. 3.

Pillars of fire. Compare ch. i. 15.

2. In his hand (kv). The roll of Ch. v. was on the hand

(eVt, see ch. v. 1), being too large to be grasped within it. The
roll was on the right hand; the little book is in the left. See

on ver. 5.

3. Cried (eKpa^ev). See on Mark v. 5.

As when. The when of A. V. is unnecessary.

Roareth (fivKarai,). Only here in the New Testament. Peter

uses mpvo/iai for the voice of the lion. See on 1 Pet. v. 8. The

verb here is originally applied to the lowing of cattle, expressing

the sound, moo-ka-omai. Both Aristophanes and Theocritus use

it of the roar of the lion, and the former of thunder. Homer,

of the riyig of the shield and the hissing of meat on the spit.

Seven thunders. The Jews were accustomed to speak of

thunder as " the seven voijees." Compare the sevenfold " voice

of the Lord," Ps. xxix.
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As usual, interpretation Jias run wild as to the seven thunders.

As a few illustrations may be cited Yitringa, the seven crusades

;

Daubuz, the seven kingdoms which received the Reformation

;

Elliott, the bull fulminated against Luther from the seven-hilled

city, etc.

4. To write. According to the injunction in ch. i. 11,

5. His liand. Add t^v Se^iav the right, and see on ver. 2.

On lifting the hand in swearing, see Gen. xiv. 22 ; Exod. vi. 8

(margin) ; Deut. xxxii. 40.

6. Sware by {atfioa-ev iv). Lit., " sware in" a Hebrew
idiom.

Should be time no longer {xp6vo<; ovk ea-rai en). Kev.,

correctly, shall he, etc. The meaning is not, as popularly un-

derstood, that time shall cease to exist, but that there shall be

no more delay (so Rev., in margin) before the fulfihnent of the

divine purposes respecting the Church on earth. Possibly with
allusion to the cry how long (ch. vi. 10).

7. Shall begin to sound (/ae'Wj/ aaXirCijeiv). "Wrong. Eev.,

correctly, when he is about to sound.

The mystery (to fivtTTrjpiov). See on Matt. xiii. 11.

Declared {evrjyyikierev). The word used of declaring the
good news of salvation. Here of declaring the mystery of the
kingdom.

8. Spake unto me. Render, as Rev., "I heard it again
speaking."

9. I went {aTrfjiXBov). The preposition uTro has the force of
away. I went away from the place where I was standing.

Eat it up. Compare Ezek. iii. 1-3 ; Jer. xv. 16.
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CHAPTER XL

1. A rod. See on ch. ii. 27.

And the angel stood. Omit. The insertion of these words

furnishes a subject for the agreement of the participle T^'^mv,

which is irregular in construction. Literally the correct text

reads, "there was given me a reed, sayingP Accordingly

Wordsworth refers the speech to the reed as an inspired med-
ium of speech. Eev., better, amd one said.

The tennple {rov vabv). See on Matt. iv. 5.

The altar. Of incense, as that alone stood in the sacred

place.

Them that worship. Note the peculiar expression, meas-

uring the worshippers with a reed.

2. The court which is without the temple. Not merely

the outer court, or Court of the Gentiles, but including all that

is not within the vaoi;, the Holy and Most Holy places.

Leave out {eic^aXe efw). Lit., throw out, i.e., of the meas-

urement.

Unto the Gentiles (tok eBvea-iv). See on Luke ii. 32.

Kev., nations.

Forty and two months. A period which appears in three

forms in the Apocalypse : forty-two months (ch. xiii. 5) ; twelve-

hundred and sixty days (ver. 3, ch. xii. 6) ; a time, times and

half a tim£, or three years and a half (xii., 14, compare Dan.

vii. 26 ; xii. 7).

3. Power. Omit.
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Two witnesses. The reader may profitably consult on this

point the lectures of Professor Milligan on the Revelation of

St. John. He maintains that the conception of the Apocalypse

is powerfully moulded by John's recollections of the life of

Jesus; that there is a close parallelism between the Apocalypse

and tlie delineation of the life of Christ contained in the fourth

Gospel ; and that the Apocalypse is, in the deeper conceptions

which pervade it, a repetition of the Gospel. See pp. 59-69.

They shall prophesy {7rpo<fyr)Teva-ova-iv). See on jyrophet,

Luke vii. 26. Commonly explained of preaching repentance,

though some take it in the later sense of foretelling future

events.

Clothed in saclccloth. The garb of preachers of repent-

ance. Compare Isa. xxii. 12 ; Jer. iv. 8 ; Jonah iii. 5 ; Matt,

iii. 4. For sackcloth see on Luke x. 13.

4. Two olive trees. See Zech. iv.

Candlesticks. See Zech. iv., and note on Matt. v. 15.

The God. Read Kvpiov the Lord . Compare Zech. iv. 14.

5. Fire proceedeth. Compare 2 Kings i. 10 ; Jer. v. 14.

6. To shut up the heaven. As Elijah, 1 Kings xvii. 1;
Luke iv. 25 ; Jas. v. 17-

That it rain not i^lva fii} ^pixv verot). Lit., that the rain
may not wet.

To turn them into blood. Compare Exod. vii. 19.

To smite (iraTd^ai). Used by John only in the Apocalypse,
here and xix. 15. Compare Matt. xxvi. 31 ; Mark xiv. 27

;

Luke xxii. 49, 50 ; Acts xii. 7, 23.

With all plagues {irda-p irkijyy). Singular number. Rev.,
correctly, with every plague. See on Mark iii. 10. Not merely
with the plagues with which Moses smote Egypt.
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7. The beast {Sifpiov). Wild beast. See on ch. iv. 6. A
different word from that wrongly translated beast, ch. iv. 6, 7

;

T. 6, etc. Compare ch. xiii. 1 ; xvii. 8, and see Dan. vii.

Bottomless pit {a^vaaov). See on ch. ix. 1.

8. Dead bodies {irTm/iaTa). Head -n-TUfia carcase. See on
Matt. xxiv. 28 ; Mark xv. 45.

In the street (eVt t^? TrXore/o?). Lit., "i^ow the street."

See on Luke xiv. 21.

The great city. Jerusalem is never called by this name.

Different expositors refer it to Rome or Babylon. Milligan

to Jerusalem.

Spiritually (TTvew/xaTtKO)?). Typically or allegorically. Com-
pare 1 Cor. X. 3, 4.

Our Lord. Head avr&v their for ^/mov our.

9. Shall see {^e^Jrovcnv). Read ^eirova-iv do men look

(Rev.), and see on John i. 29.

Shall not suffer {ovk a^crovatv). Read a<^iovc7i,v do not

suffer.

To be put in graves {TeSrjvai, ek fiw^fiara). Read /ivfjfia

a tomb, as Rev. Compare Gen. xxiii. 4 ; Isa. xiv. 19, 20.

10. Shall rejoice (xapoOo-tv). Read j^otpouo-ti/, present tense,

rejoice.

Shall make merry (evt^pav^aomai). Read ev^paivovrai,

present tense, make merry ; and for the word see note onfared

sumptuously, Luke xvi. 19.

Shall send gifts. As on a day of festival. See Neh. viii.

10, 12.
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Tormented (i^aadvicrav). See on vexed, 2 Pet. ii. 8, and

on Matt. iv. 23, 24=.

11. Spirit of life (TTveu/iafwijs). 'Rev., breath. See on John

iii. 8.

Entered into them. Compare Ezek. xxxvii. 1-10.

Saw {SecopovvTa<i). See on John i. 18.

13. Earthquake. See on ch. vi. 12.

Of men {ovo/iara avS-pdyiriov). Lit., Tiames of men. See on

ch. iii. 4.

Gave glory to the God of heaven. The phrase signifies

not conversion, nor repentance, nor thanksgiving, but recogni-

tion, wliich is its usual sense in scripture. Compare Josh. vii.

19 (Sept.). John ix. 24; Acts xii. 23 ; Eom. iv. 20.

15. The kingdoms—are become (e'yevoi'To al ^a<7i\eiai).

Read iyivero 17 ^aaiXela, the Jcingdom—is beco7ne.

Of our Lord, etc. Compare Ps. ii. 2-9.

17. O Lord God, etc. See on ch. iv. 8.

And art to come. Omit.

Hast taken to Thee. Omit to Thee.

18. Were angry (opyiaSijaav). See on wrath, John iii. 36.

Compare Ps. ii. 1.

The time (o Kaipo<s). See on Matt. xii. 1.

Reward (fiia-Svv). See on 2 Pet. ii. 13.

Destroy {SuKpl^eipai). Also to corrupt.

Which destroy (joiii} Sia^eipovras;). Or, the destroyers.
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19. The temple (o vab<i). The sanctuary. Compare ver. 1,

an^ see on Matt. iv. 5.

In heaven. Join with temple of God, as Kev., instead of

with opened, as A. V.

The ark of His covenant {•^ KificoT6<s ttj'? BiaS^jKrj^ airov).

Ki^cDTO'i ark, meaning generally any wooden box or chest.

Used of the ark in the tabernacle only here and Heb. ix. 4.

Elsewhere of Noah's ark. See Matt. xxiv. 38 ; Luke xvii. 27

;

Heb. xi. Y ; 1 Pet. iii. 20. For covenant, see note on testa-

ment, Matt. xxvi. 28. This is the last mention in scripture of

the ark of the covenant. It was lost when the temple was de-

stroyed by the Chaldseans (2 Kings xxv. 10), and was wanting

in the second temple. • Tacitus says that Pompey " by right of

conquest entered the temple. Thenceforward it became gen-

erally known that the habitation was empty and the sanctuary

imoccnpied, no representation of the deity being found within

it" ("History," v., 9). According to Jewish tradition Jeremiah

had taken the ark and all that the Most Holy Place contained,

and concealed them, before the destruction of the temple, in a

cave at Mount Sinai, whence they are to be restored to the

temple in the days of Messiah.

Lightnings and voices, etc. "The solemn salvos, so. to

speak, of the artillery of heaven, with which each series of

visions is concluded."

CEAPTEB XII.

1. Wonder {<Tri/ieiov). Better, as Kev., sign. See on Matt.

xxiv. 24.

Clothed {Trepi^e^rjiievr)). Kev., better, arrayed. See on

eh. iii. 5.

The moon under her feet. See Cant. vi. 10. The symbol

is usually taken to represent the Church.
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2. Travailing in birth {mhlvovaa). See on sorrows, Mark

xiii. 9, and pains, Acts ii. 24

In pain {^aa-avi^ofiivT}). Lit., being tormented. See on ch.

xi. 10, and references. For the imagery compare Isa. Ixvi. 7, 8

;

John xvi. 21.

3. Red {irvppbi). See on ch. vi. 4.

Dragon {SpaKov). Satan. See ver. 9. The word is found

only in the Apocalypse. In the Septuagint, of the serpent into

which Moses' rod was changed. In Isa. xxvii. 1 ; Ezek. xxix. 3,

of the crocodile or leviathan of Job xli. 1. In Jer. li. 34, of a

dragon.

Crowns {SiaS^/xaTa). The kingly crown, not the ckaplet

{a-Te(f>avo<s). See on ch. ii. 10.

4. Of the stars of heaven. Some expositors find an allus-

ion to the fallen angels (Jude 6).

Did cast them to the earth. Compare Dan. viii. 10.

To devour her child as soon as it v/as born {iva 6rav

TeKrj TO TSKvov avrfj^ Kara(f)ar/T)). Rev., more literally, t/iat

when she was delivered he might devour her child. Professor

Milligan says :
" In these words we have the dragon doing what

Pharaoh did to Israel (Exod. i. 15-22), and again and again, in

the Psalms and the Prophets, Pharaoh is spoken of as the

dragon (Ps. Ixxiv. 13 ; Isa. xxvii. 1 ; li. 9 ; Ezek. xxix. 3). Nor
is it without interest to remember that Pharaoh's crown was
wreathed with a dragon (the asp or serpent of Egypt), and that

just as the eagle was the ensign of Rome, so the dragon was
that of Egypt. Hence the significance of Moses' rod being
turned into a serpent."

5. A man-child {vlbv dppeva). Lit., a son, a male. The
correct reading is apaev, the neuter, not agreeing with the mas-
culine individual {ylhv son) but with the neuter of the genus.
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The object is to emphasize, not ths sex, but thejpecuUa/r quali-

ties of masoulinity—power and vigor. Eev., a son, a man-
chUd. Compare John xvi. 21 ; Jer. xx. 15,

To rule {iroiimiveiv). Lit., to shepherd or tend. See on
Matt. ii. 6.

A rod of iron. Compare Ps. ii. 9, and see on ch. ii. 27.

Was caught up (npirda-37}). See on Matt. xii. 12. Compare
Acts xxiii. 10 ; Jude 23.

6. Of God (aTTo Tov &eov). lAt., from God, the preposition

marking the source fi-om which the preparation came. For a

similar use, see Jas. i. 13, " tempted of God."

7. There was {iyevero). Lit., there arose.

War in heaven. Compare 1 Kings xxii.; Job i., ii. ; Zech.

iii. ; Luke x. 18.

Michael. See Dan. x. 13, 21 ; xii. 1 ; and on Jude 9.

Fought (iiroKefiTftrav). The correct reading is tov nroKeiMfiaai

to fight. So Rev., " going forth to war against the dragon (^Kark

TOV BpdKovro<i). The correct reading is fierd with.

8. Prevailed (^.a-yvaav). See on Luke xiv. 30; xvi. 3; Jas.

V. 16.

9. The great dragon (o Spaxtov 6 fiiya<}). Lit., the dragon,

the great (dragon).

That old serpent (o S^k 6 dpxaio^). Lit., the serpent, the

old (serpent). For this habitual construction in John, see on

1 John iv. 9. For apxam old, see on 1 John ii. 7, and com-

pare " he was a murderer air dpyr\<ifrom the beginning," John

viii. 44 ; «/»%'? beginning being etymologically akin to dpxaio<}

old.
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The Devil. See on Matt. iv. 1.

Satan. See on Luke x. 18.

The deceiver (6 vKav&v). Lit., he that decemelh. See on

1 John i. 8.

World (piKoviikvt)v). See on Luke ii. 1. The world with all

its inhabitants.

Down to (e«). Lit., into.

10. Saying in heaven (Xiyovaav iv rm ovpavm). The cor-

rect reading joins in hea/ven with gt'eat voice. So Kev. /
heard a great voice in hea/oen.

Now {dpTt). See on John xiii. 33.

Is come (eyevero). Lit., came topass. Alford says :
" It is

impossible in English to join to a particle of present time, such

as a/oTt now, a verb in aoristic time. We are driven to the per-

fect in such cases.

Salvation, power, the kingdom. All have the article : the

salvation, etc. So Rev. The phrase, now is come the salvation,

etc., means that these are realized and established. Some, less

correctly, render, now is the salvation, etc., hecome our God's.

Compare Luke iii. 6.

Power {i^ovaia). See on Mark ii. 10. Eev., authority.

The accuser of our brethren (6 Kartryopo'; r&v dBeX^&v
Tjiimv). The correct form of the Greek for accuser is a tran-

script of the Eabbinical Hebrew, Karr/ycop. The Eabbins had
a corresponding term avvilycop for Michael, as the advocate of
God's people. The phrase is applied to Satan nowhere else in

the New Testament.

Is cast down {Kare^tjSrj). The aorist tense. Once and for
all. Compare John xii. 31 ; xvi. 8, 11.
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Which accuseth (o /eaT7;7opwi'). JAt, the one aocusmg. The
article with the present participle expresses what is habitual.

11. Overcame {evUrfo-av). See on 1 John ii. 13.

By the blood of the Lamb (Sia to at/ia tov apvCov). The
preposition Sta with the accusative signifies on account of.

Hence Rev., correctly, because of: in virtue of the sheddiug of

that blood. Similarly in the succeeding clause, " hecause of the

word of their testimony." For lainb, see on ch. v, 6.

Testimony (papTvpias;). See on John i. 7.

They loved not their life even unto death. Alford, cor-

rectly, "they carried their not-love of their life even unto

death."

12. Dwell (o'ie'/i'owTe?). See on John i. 14. Compare ch. vii.

15 ; xiii. 6 ; xxi. 3.

To the inhabiters (rot? Karot/covo-ti'). Omit. Read, as Rev.,

woefor the earth and for the sea.

Wrath {^vfibv). See on John iii. 36.

Time (Kaiphv). See on Matt. xii. 1 ; Mark i. 15 ; Acts i. 7.

14. Two wings. The definite article al the should be ad-

ded :
" the two wings." Compare Exod. xix. 4 ; Deut. xxxii.

11 ; Ps. XXXvi. 7.

The great eagle. The article does not point to the eagle of

ch. viii. 13, but is generic.

A time and times and half a time. Three years and a

half. See on ch. xi. 2.

15. Cause her to be carried away of the flood (TajiT^yi;

iroTa(io<f>6priTov iroirjari). Lit., might mahe her one carried amay
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hy the stream : a rwer-horne one. The word occurs only here

ill the New Testament.

17. Jesus Christ. Omit Christ.

The best texts add to this chapter the opening words of ch.

xiii. (A. v.), " And I stood upon the sand of the sea." Some,

however, change ia-Ta3rjv I stood, to iardSi) he stood, referring

to the dragon. So Eev.

CHAPTER XIII.

1. Beast {^pcov). Properly rendered. See remarks on feSo

limng creatures, ch. iv. 6.

Rise up {ava^alvov). Kev., better, coming up, thus giving

the force of the participle.

Ten liorns. Compare Dan. vii. 7.

Crowns {^iah7]ii,aTd). Compare ch. xii. 3. See on eh. ii. 10.

The name {ovo/ia). Read ovofuiTa names. On each head a
name.

2. A leopard {irapBaXei). The ancients do not seem to
have distinguished between the leopard, the panther, and the
ounce. The word stands for either. Leopard is leo-pard, the
Uon-pard, which was supposed to be a mongrel between a
panther and a lioness. Compare Dan. vii. 6.

Bear. Compare Dan. vii. 5.

Lion. Compare Dan. vii. 4.

3. I saw {elBov). Omitted in the best texts.

Wounded {ia-<}>evyfievriv). Lit., slain. See on ch. v. 6. The
Eev. smitten is questionable. The word occurs eight times in
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the Apocalypse, and in seven of these it must be rendered slain

or slatightered. Frofessor Milligan rightly observes that the
statement is the counterpart of that in ver. 6, where we read of
th^ Lamb as though it had ieen slaughtered. In both cases

there had been actual death, and in both revival. The one is a

mocking counterpart of the other.

Deadly wound {irKrrfv tov S^avdrov). Lit, stroke of death.

Rev., death-stroke.

After the beast {ottio-co rov ^plov). A pregnant construct-

ion for wondered at andfollowed after.

4. Which gave (09 ehwKev). The correct reading is ort "he-

cause he gave."

Who is liite unto the beast? A parody on a similar

ascription to God. See Isa. xl. 18, 25 ; xlvi. 5 ; Ps. cxiii. 5

;

Micah vii. 18 ; Jer. xlix. 19. Compare ch. xviii. 18.

5. To continue forty and two months {"n-oirja-av /irjva'i

rea-aepaKovTa Svo). Lit., to inakeforty and two months. Sim-

ilarl}', Acts xv. 33, TroiijeravTe'} ')(p6vav having tarried a space •

lit., ha/oing made a time. See on contwiue there a year, Jas.

iv. 13. The best expositors, however, render iroirjaai absolutely,

to work, and the following accusative as the accusative of dura-

tion, " dtiring forty and two months. " Rev., margin, to do his

works during, etc. See Dan. xi. 28.

6. In blasphemy (ew ^Xaa-^filav). Read ^Xa(r<f)r}fila<;

hlasphe^nies. Rev., giving the force of ek more correctly, 'for

blasphemies."

And them that dwell in heaven (/eai tow eV tw ovpavw

a-Kijvovvra^). The best texts omit kuI and, making the following

words in apposition with ovofia and a-Krjvrjv name and taber-

nacle. Thus the literal sense would be to blaspheme the name

and tabernacle which dwell in heaven. " The meaning is to en-

hance the enormity of the blasphemy by bringing out the lofty
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nature of God's holy name and dwelling-place " (Alford). The

word dwell is, literally, tabernacle. See on ch. xii. 12.

7. The saints {t&v ar/uov). See on Acts xxvi. 10.

All kindreds {iraa-av <pv\r)v). Rev., more literally and cor-

rectly, ever]/ tribe. See on ch. i. 7 ; v. 9. After tribe insert

KOi Xabv andpeople. See on 1 Pet. ii. 9.

Nation (e-^w?). See on 1 Pet. ii. 9.

8. From the foundation of the world. These words may
be construed with slain or with written. In favor of the latter

is ch. xviii. 8 ; of the former, 1 Pet. i. 19, 20. Alford, pertin-

ently as I think, urges the position of the words in favor of

the connection with slain, and says that had it not been for the

apparent difficulty of the sense thus conveyed, no one would

have thought of going so far back as to liath been written for a

connection. Render, as Rev., tlie Lamb that hath been slain

from the foundation of the world. KaTa^oK-rj foundation is

literally a throwing or laying down, from Kara^dXKco to throw
down ' hence a laying down of afoundation.

10. He that leadeth into captivity shall go into cap-
tivity (et Tt9 alyjioKoialav crvva/yet,, et? al-)Qjiakaialav VTrdyei).

Lit., if any one assemble captivity (i.e., bring together captives)

into captivity he goeth away. The best texts insert ek into be-

fore the first captivity, and omit assemble, tlms reading if any
man isfor captivity into captivity he goeth. So Rev. See on
dispersion, John vii. 35. Compare Jer. xv. 2 ; xliii. 11. The
persecutors of the Church shall suffer that which they inflict

on the saints.

Sword (jjM-x^alprj). See on ch. vi. 4.

Here. In the thought that God judgeth in the earth.

14. An image to the beast {eUova t& Bijpl^). EIkqjv is a
figure or likeness. Thus Matt. xxii. 20, of the likeness of Casar
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on the coin. Eom. i. 24, an image of men, birds, beasts, etc.

Col. iii. 10, " the image of Him that created him ; " i.e., the
moral likeness of renewed men to God. Christ is called the

image of God (Col. i. 15 ; 2 Cor. iv. 4). Besides the idea of
likeness, the word involves the idea of representation, though
not of perfect representation. Thus, man is said to be the

image of God (1 Cor. xi. 7). In this it resembles x'^P'^x^'^VP

image in Heb. i. 3. Caesar's image on the coin, the reflection

of the sun in the water (Plato, " Pheedo," 99) ; and the statue

or image of the beast in this passage, are eiKotv.

The word also involves the idea of manifestation. Thus,
Col. i. 15, where, in the image there is an implied contrast

with the invisible God. Hence Philo applied the term to the
Logos. See on John i. 1.

The word played an important part in the Arian controversj',

in which the distinction was sharply emphasized between elKcov

image as assuming a prototype, and therefore as properly rep-

resenting the relation of the Son to the Father, and ofioicofia

likeness, as implying mere similitude, and not embodying the

essential verity of the prototype. The image involves the like-

ness, but the likeness does not involve the image. The latter

may imply only an accidental resemblance, while the former is

a veritable representation. Christ is therefore the elKmv of God.
The image of the ieast occurs ten times in the Apocalypse

;

four times in this chapter, and in xiv. 9, 11 ; xv. 2 ; xvi. 2 ; xix.

20 ; XX. 4.

15. Speak. This is supposed by some to refer to the tricks of

pagan priests in making pictures and statues appear to speak.

16. A mark (;\;a/)a7/*a). The word occurs frequently in the

Apocalypse, and only once elsewhere (Acts xvii. 29) on which

see note. Commentators find illustrations in the brand set

upon slaves by their masters, or upon soldiers by their mon-

archs, and in the branding of slaves attached to certain temples.

Herodotus describes a temple to Hercules at the Canopic mouth

of the Mle, and says :
" If a slave runs away from his master,

and taking sanctuary at this shrine gives himself up to the god,

Vol. 11—34
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and receives certain sacred marks upon his person, whosoever his

master may be, he cannot lay hand on him " (ii., 113). In the

treatise "concerning the Syrian goddess" falsely attributed to

Lucian, it is said of the slaves of the temple, " all are branded,

some upon the wrist and some upon the neck." Paul, in Gal.

vi. 17, applies the word for these brands, (rrOyfiaTa, to the marks

of Christ's service which he bears in his body. In 3 Maccabees

ii. 29, we read that Ptolemy Philopator required all the Jews

of Alexandria to be registered among the common people ; and

that those who were thus registered were to be marked {^apda-^

a-ea-Sat) on their persons by the ivy-leaf symbol of Dionysus

(Bacchus). In Lev. xix. 28, the Israelites are forbidden to

make cuttings in their ilesh for the dead and to print marks
{ypdnfiara crTtKra) upon themselves.

17. The number. The method of mystic numbering ob-

tained alike among pagan Greeks, Gnostics, Christian Fathers,

and Jewish Cabbalists. Jupiter was invoked under the number
717 contained in the letters 'H 'APXH the heginning. The
Gnostics affixed to their gems and amulets the mystic word
a^paaa^ or a^pa^af, under the idea of some virtue attaching to

its number, 365, as being that of the days of the solar cycle.

Barnabas and Clement of Alexandria speak of the virtue of tlie

number 318 as being that of IHT, the common abbreviation for
Jesus crucified. In the pseudo-SybUline verses, written by
Christians, about the end probably of the second century, are
found versified enigmas giving the number and requiring the
name. The translation of one of these on the word Jesus is as
follows: "He will come upon earth clothed with flesh like
mortal men. His name contains four vowels and two conso-
nants : two of the former being sounded together. And I will
declare the entire number. For the name will exhibit to in-
credulous men eight units, eight tens, and eight hundreds."

18. Here is wisdom. Directing attention to the challenge
which follows.

Count (i|r7;^t<raT(o). See on Lvke xiv. 28.
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The number of a man. It is counted as men usually cbnnt.

Compare ch. xxi. 17, and a marCspen, Isa. viii. 1. Some explain,

a symbolical number denoting a person.

Six hundred threescore and six (%. ?. ?'). Each letter

represents a component of the whole number : ^= 600
; ^ = 60

;

?' = 6. In the earlier MSS. it is written in full, e^axoaiot

e^rJKOVTa ef. The method of reading generally adopted is that

known as the Ghematria of the Rabbins, or in Greek, iVoi^^ta

numerical equality, which assigns each letter of a name its

usual numerical value, and gives the sum of such numbers as

the equivalent of the name. Thus, in the Epistle of Barnabas,

we are told that the name 'Irja-ov<; Jesus is expressed by the

number 888. 1 = 10; 77=8; o-=200; o = 70 ; u = 400;

a = 200. The majorit^^ of the commentators use the Greek

alphabet in computation ; others, however, employ the Hebrew;

while a third class employ the Roman numerals.

The interpretations of this number form a jungle from which

escape is apparently hopeless. Reuss says :
" This famous num-

ber has been made to yield almost" all the historical names of

the past eighteen centuries : Titus, Yespasian, and Simon Gioras

;

Julian the Apostate and Genseric ; Mahomet and Luther; Ben-

edict IX. and Louis XY. ; Napoleon I. and the Duke of Reich-

stadt ; and it would not be difficult, on the same principles, to

read in it one another's names." Some of the favorite names

are AxTelvo<!, Latinus, describing the common character of the

rulers of the former pagan Roman Empire : Nero Csesai' ; Dio-

cletian ; -)(<:' the name of Christ abridged, and ^ the emblem of

the serpent, so that the sublimated sense is the Messiah ofSatan.

CHAPTER XIV.

1. A lamb. Head " ^Ae lamb." Seech, v. 6.

Stood (IffTij/co?). The participle, standing, as Rev.

His Father's name. Add avrov xal to ovo/ia His and the

name, and render as Rev. , His name and the name ofHis Father.
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The Adoration of the Lamb is the subject of the great altar,

piece in the church of St. J3avon at Ghent, by John and

Hubert Van Eyck. Tlie scene is laid in a landscape. The

background is formed by a Flemish city, probably intended to

represent Jerusalem, and by churches and monasteries in the

early Netherland style. The middle ground is occupied by

trees, meadows, and green slopes. In the very centre of the

picture a square altar is hung with red damask and covered with

a white cloth. Here stands a lamb, from whose breast a stream

of blood issues into a crystal glass. Angels kneel round the altar

with parti-colored wings and variegated dresses, many of them

praying with joined hands, others holding aloft the emblems of

the passion, two in front waving censers. From the right, be-

hind the altar, issues a numerous band of female saints, all in

rich and varied costumes, fair hair floating over their shoul-

ders, and palms in their hands. Foremost may be noticed Sta.

Barbara and Sta. Agnes. From the left advance popes, card-

inals, bishops, monks, and minor clergy, with crosiers, crosses,

and palms. In the centre, near the base, a small octagonal

fountain of stone projects a stream into a clear rill. Two
groups are in adoration on each side of the fountain,—on the

right, the twelve apostles kneeling barefoot, and an array of

popes, cardinals, and bishops, with a miscellaneous crowd of

church-people; on the left, kings and princes in various cos-

tumes. They are surrounded by a wilderness of flowering

shrubs, lilies, and other plants. On the wings of the picture

numerous worshippers move towai'd the place of worship,

—

crusaders, knights, kings, and princes, including the figures of

the two artists on horseback. "Here, approaching from all

sides, are seen that 'great multitude of all nations and kindreds

and people and tongues '—the holy warriors and the holy pil-

grims, coming in solemn processions from afar—with other

throngs already arrived in the celestial plain, clothed in white
robes, and holding palms in their hands. Their forms are like

unto ours ; the landscape around them is a mere transcript of the
sweet face of our outer nature ; the graceful wrought-iron foun-
tain in the midst is such an one as still sends forth its streams
in an ancient Flemish city

;
yet we feel these creatures to be
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beings from whose eyes God has wiped away all tears—who will

hunger and thirst no more ; our imagination invests these flow-

ery meads with the peace and radiance of celestial precincts,

while the streams of the fountain are converted into living

waters, to which the Lamb Himself will lead His redeemed.

Here, in short, where all is human and natural in form, the

spiritual depths of our nature are stirred" (Mrs. Jameson,
"History of Our Lord," ii., 339).

2. And I heard the voice of harpers {koi <f)a)VT)v rjKovaa

KiB-aprphmv). The correct reading is, koX fj ^mvrj ^v rjKovcra to?

KiBapmBav and the voice which I heard (was) as (the voice) of
ha/r'pers. Kt^apmh6<i is from Ki3dpa a harp (see on ch. v. 8) and

fflSo? a singer. Properly, one who sings, accompanying himself

on the harp.

3. Beasts (ftowi'). Rev., living creatures. See on ch. iv. 6.

Redeemed {rf^opatTfikvoC). Rev., correctly, jj-MwAas^c?.

4. Were not defiled {ovk efioXvvSri<rav). The verb means

properly to besmear or besmirch, and is never used in a good

sense, as /iiaiveiv (John xviii. 28; Jude 8), which in classical

Greek is sometimes applied to staining with color. See on 1

Pet. i. 4.

Virgins {Trap^evoi). Either celibate or living in chastity

whether in married or single life. See 1 Cor. vii. 1-7, 29 ; 2

Cor. xi. 2.

First-fruits {airapxv)- See on Jas. i. 18.

5. Guile (3o\o9). Read "^ewSo? foe.

Without fault (a/Mo/ioi). Rev., blemish. See on 1 Pet. i. 19.

Before the throne of God. Omit.

6. In the midst of heaven {iv fieaovpawjuart). Rev., in

mid-hea/ven. See on ch. viii. 13.
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The everlasting Gospel {evar/ye\iov amvt,ov). No article.

Hence Rev., an eternal Gospel. Milligan thinks this is to be

understood in the same sense as 'prophesying (ch. x. 11). .4«a-

viov includes more than mere duration in time. It is applied to

that of which time is not a measure. As applied to the Gospel

it marks its likeness to Him whose being is not bounded by

time.

To preach unto {evap/yeKiaat iirl). Rev., ^rocWm, which is

better, because more general and wider in meaning. 'Eiri which

is omitted from the Rec. Tex. is over, throughout the extent of.

Compare Matt. xxiv. 14.

That dwell {KaroiKovvrai!). Read Ko^iievovf that sit. So

Rev., in margin. Compare Matt. iv. 16 ; Luke i. 79.

8. Another. Add Sei/repo? a second.

Is fallen (eTreerev). lAt.,fell. The prophetic aorist express-

ing the certainty of the fall. Compare Isa. xxi. 9 ; Jer. li. 7, 8.

9. The third angel (rptTo? aTyeXo?). Add aWo? another.

Rev., am,other angel, a third.

10. Poured out without mixture {KeKepaafiivov aKparov).

Lit., which is mingled unmixed. From the universal custom

of mixing wine with water for drinking, the word mingle came
to be used in the general sense of j/repare hy putting into the

cuj). Hence, topour out.

Cup of His anger. Compare Ps. Ixxv. 8.

Brimstone {^eltp). Commonly taken as the neuter of .Sew?

dimine ; that is, divine incense, since burning brimstone was
regarded as having power to purify and to avert contagion. By
others it is referred to ^vw to hum, and hence to sacrifice.

11. Torment {^aa-avitriMv). See on Matt. iv. 23, 24; see

vexed, 2 Pet. ii. 8.
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Goeth up. See Isa. xxxiv. 9, 10 ; Gen. xix. 28.

Rest {avdirav(Tiv). See on give rest. Matt. xi. 28, and resteth,

1 Pet. iv. 14.

12. Here are they. Omit here are, and read, as Rev., the

2>atience of the saints, they that keep.

The faith of Jesus. Which has Jesus for its object.

13. Blessed (jiaicdpioi). See on Matt. v. 3.

From henceforth {dir dpri). See on John xiii. 33. To be

joined as in A. V. and Rev., with die in the preceding clause,

and not with blessed, nor with the following clause. Not from
lieneeforth saith the Spirit. The meaning is variously explained.

Some, from the beginning of the Christian age and onward to

the end ; others, from the moment of death, connecting hetwe-

forth with blessed ; others from the time when the harvest of

the earth is about to be reaped. Sophocles says :
" Show all

religious reverence to the gods, for all other things Father

Zeus counts secondary ; for the reward of piety follows men
in death. Whether they live or die it passeth not away

"

(" Philoctetes," 1441-1444).

That they may rest (Jva dvairava-tovraC). See on Matt. xi.

28. The Xva that gives the ground of the blessed.

Labors (Koircav). From kottto) to strike. Hence to beat the

breast in grief. Kottos is, therefore, primarily, a smiting as a

sign of sorrow, and then sorrow itself. As labor, it is labor

which involves weariness and sorrow.

Follow them (aKo\ov!^ei fier avT&v). Rather, accompany.

Rev., follow with them. Compare Matt. iv. 25 • Mark iii. 7,

etc. See on John i. 43.

15. Thrust in {ireii'^ov). Lit., send. Rev., sendforth.

Harvest {Sepi(r/io9). See on Luke x. 2.
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Is ripe [e^ripdv^). Lit., was dried. Compare Mark xi. 20

;

John XV. 6. Eev., is omr-rijpe.

16. Thrust in {e^aXev). Lit., cast.

17. Temple {vaov). Properly, samctuary. See on Matt,

iv. 5.

18. Altar {^^va-uta-Trjplov). See on Acts xvii. 23.

Which has power (e^^wi' e^ovaiav). Lit., homing power.

Some texts add the article o. So Kev., " he that hath power."

Fire. In the Greek with the article, the fire.

Ox'j {Kpav"/^). See' on Luke i. 42.

Thy sharp sickle. Lit., thy sicMe, the sharp.

Gather {rpvyrja-ov). From rpvyr) dryness, included in the

notion of ripeness, and hence the vintage, harvest. The verb

means therefore to gather ripe fruit. It occurs only in this

chapter and in Luke vi. 44.

Grapes (a-Ta^vXal). The noun in the singular means also a

hunch of grapes.

Are fully ripe {rjKfiaaav). Only here in the New Testament.

From uKfi,'^, transcribed in acme, the highest point. Hence the

verb means to reach the height of growth, to be ripe.

19. The great wine-press {rrjv \rjvbv tov /Meyav). The
Greek student will note the masculine adjective with the

feminine noun, possibly because the gender of the noun

is doubtful. The Rev., in rendering more literally, is more

forcible: the winepress, the great wine-press. See on Matt.

xxi. 33.

20. Furlongs (ffraStW). The furlong or stadium was 606|
English feet.
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CHAPTER XT.

1. The seven last plagues (TrXiyyas kir-ra Tfi? ea-xa.Ta'i).

Lit., sevenjplagues the last. Rev., " which are the last." See

op Mark iii. 10 ; Luke x. 30.

Is filled up (eVeXecr^i;). More correctly, S/'o«p'A< to an end
(reKo^). Kev., finished. Lit., was fim/ished, the prophetic ao-

rist, which speaks of a thing foreseen and decided as if already

done.

2. A sea of glass {B^akaaaav vaXlvrjv). Rev., better, a

glassy sea. See on ch. iv. 6.

Had gotten the victory over the beast {viKwvTWi e/c rov

57)piov). The expression is peculiar. Lit., conquered out of.

The construction is unique in the New Testament. The phrase

signifies, not as A. Y., victory over, but coming triumphant out

of {eKj. So Kev., that come victoriousfrom the heast.

Over his mark. Omit.

Standing on (eV/). Better, as Kev., 5^/ •' on the shore of, as
did the Israelites when they sang the song alluded to in ver. 3.

The harps of God. Omit the. Instruments devoted wholly

to His praise. Compare ch. v. 8 ; xiv. 2.

3. The song of Moses. See Exod. xv. Compare Deut.

xxxii. ; to which some refer this allusion.

The servant of God. See Exod. xiv. 31; Num. xii. 7;

Ps. cv. 26 ; Heb. iii. 5.

The song of the Lamb. There are not two distinct songs.

The song of Moses is the song of the Lamb. The Old and

the New Testament churches are one.
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Great and marvellous are Thy works. Ps. cxi. 2;

cxxxix. 14 ; 1 Chron. xvi. 9.

Just and true are Thy ways. Eev., righteous for Just.

See Deut. xxxii. 4.

King of saints {^aa-iKeix; t&v arjloov). The readings differ.

8orne read for saints, iSviav of the nations / others alcavav of
the ages. So Rev. Compare Jer. x. 7.

4. Who shall not fear Thee ? See Jer. x. 7. Omit thee.

Holy {oaio<!). See on Luke i. 75. The term is applied to

Christ in Acts ii. 27, 35 ; Heb. vii. 26. To God only here

and ch. xvi. 5, where the correct reading is o oa-io^ thou holy

one, instead of o ecrofievoi which shalt be.

All nations shall come. Compare Ps. Ixxxvi. 9 ; Isa. ii.

2-4 ; Ixvi. 23 ; Mic. iv. 2.

Judgments {BcKatcofiara). Not merely divine decisions, but

righteous acts generally. So Rev. Primarily, the word signi-

fies that which has been deemed right so as to have the force

of law. Hence an ordinance (Luke i. 6 ; Heb. ix. 1 ; Rom. i.

32). A judicial decision for or against (Rom. v. 16). A right-

eotts deed. See ch. xix. 8.

5. Behold. Omit.

The temple of the tabernacle (o mo? t^s (7Kr)vri<:). The
sanctuary of the tabernacle. See on Matt. iv. 5.

Of the testimony. See Acts vii. 44. The tabernacle was
called "the Tabernacle of the Testimony" because it contained

the ark with the law of God which testifies against sin. See
Exod. XXV. 16, 21 ; xxx. 36 ; xxxiv. 29 ; xxxviii. 21, Com-
pare ch. xi. 19.

6. Linen {\lvov). The Rev. follows the reading Xi'Sov sione,

after the analogy of Ezek. xxviii. 13, " Every precious stone
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was thy covering." The idea is that of raiment studded with

precious stones. See on ch. ii. 17.

White QM/iTrpov). Mostly applied in the New Testament to

clothing, as Luke xxiii. 11 ; Acts x. 30 ; Jas. ii. 2. Also to the

water of life (ch. xxii. 1), and the mornrng-star (ch. xxii. 16).

Rev., hright.

Girt round their breasts. As the Lord in the vision of

i. 13 ; where, however, fiaaroh pwps is used instead of a-r'^Sr)

breasts.

7. Vials (<^fa\as). Kev., howls. See on ch. v. 8.

8. Smoke. Compare Exod. xl. 34 ; 1 Kings viii. 10 ; Ps.

xviii. -8 ; Isa. vi. 4 ; Ezek. x. 2-4.

None was able to enter. "God cannot be approached at

the moment when He is revealing Himself in all the terrors of

His indignation " (Milligan). See Exod. xix. 21.

CHAPTER XYL

1. The vials. Add se/oen.

2. And the first went. Each angel, as his turn comes, with-

draws {xnrar^ere, see on John vi. 21 ; viii. 21) from the heavenly

scene.

There fell {iyevero). Lit, there came to pass. Rev., it

became. Elliott, very aptly, there hrohe out.

Noisome and grievous (ica/cov Kal irovrjpbv). Similarly the

two cognate nouns icaKia and vovTipia malice and wickedness

occur together in 1 Cor. v. 8. Hovripoi emphasizes the activity

of evil. See on Luke iii. 19.

Sore (eX,Ko?). See on Luke xvi. 20. Compare the sixth

Egyptian plague, Exod. ix. 8-12, where the Septuagint uses
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this word eX/co9 ioil. Also of the toil or scab of leprosy, Levit.

xiii. 18 ; king Hezekiah's boil, 2 Kings xx. 7 ; the botch of
Egypt, Deut. xxviii. 27, 35. In Job ii. 7 (Sept.) the boils are

described as here by 7rovrip6<; sore.

3. It became {eyivero). Or there came.

Blood. Compare Exod. vii. 19.

As of a dead man. Thick, corrupt, and noisome.

Living soul {yjrvxv fwca). The best texts read •^t;%^ fcu^?

soul of life.

4. The third angel. Omit am,gel.

They became (lykvero). There is no necessity for rendering

the singular verb in the plural. We may say either it became

or there came.

5. The angel of the waters. Set over the waters as other

angels over the winds (ch. vii. 1) and over the fire (ch. xiv. 18).

O Lord. Omit.

And shalt be. Following the reading 6 eaofievo^. Read
6 offto? Thou Holy One.

Thou didst thus judge {ravra e'/cpim?). Lit., Thou didst

judge these things.

6. For they are worthy. Omit /on

7. Another out of the altar. Omit another out of, and
read, as Rev., / heard the altar. The altar personified. Com-
pare ch. vi. 9, where the souls of the martyrs are seen under
the altar and cry how long.

Almighty. Add the article : the Almighty.

8. The fourth angel. Omit amgel.
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Power was given {eSoST]). Eev., it -was gwen.

With fire (eV irvpl). Lit., " in fire." The element in which
the scorching takes place.

9. Repent to give Him glory. Griorify Him by repentance.

His {(ingdom was darkened. Compare Exod. x. 21, 22.

Tiiey gnawed {ifiaa-a-rnvro). Only here in the New Testa-

ment.

For pain {ix tov ttovov). Strictly,/rom theirpain. Thei/r,

the force of the article tov.

12. Euphrates. See on ch. ix. 14.

Of the east (aTro t&v avaToK&v f)Xlov). Lit., as 'SieY.,from

the sunrising. See on Matt. ii. 2 ; and dayspring, Luke i. 78.

13. Frogs. Possibly with reference to Exod. viii. 1-14.

14. Of the earth and of the whole world. Omit of the

earth and.

World {plKovfjAvq'}). See on Luke ii. 1.

The battle (TToXe/toi;). E.e v., more literally, wa?-. Battle is

fidxv-

That great day {i/ceiv^^). Omit. Read, as Eev., "the great

day."

15. Behold—shame. These words are parenthetical.

As a thief. Compare Matt. xxiv. 43 ; Luke xii. 39; 1 Thess.

V. 2, 4 ; 2 Pet. iii. 10.

Watch eth (yprj'yop&v). See on Mark xiii. 35 ; 1 Pet. v. 8.

Keepeth his garments. " During the night the captain

of the Temple made his rounds. On his approach the guards
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liad to rise and salute him .in a particular manner. Any guard

found asleep when on duty was beaten, or his garments were set

on fire. The confession of one of the Rabbins is on record that,

on a certain occasion, his own maternal uncle had actually un-

dergone the punishment of having his clothes set on fire by the

captain of the Temple " (Edersheim, " The Temple," etc.).

Shame {aa-)(rffioavvriv). Only here and Kom. i. 27. From
a not and <TxfiiJ,a fashion. Deformity, unseemliness; nearly

answering to the phrase not in good form.

16. Armageddon. The proper Greek form is *.(4/3 MoyeSwi'.

The word is compounded of the Hebrew Har mountain, and

Megiddon or Megiddo : the mountain of Megiddo. On Megiddo

standing alone, see Judges i. 27; 1 Kings iv. 12; ix. 15; 2

Kings ix. 27. See also Judges v. 19 ; Zech. xii. 11 ; 2 Chron.

XXXV. 22 ; 2 Kings xxiii. 30. " Bounded as it is by the hills of

Palestine on both north and south, it would naturally become
the arena of war between the lowlanders who trusted in their

chariots, and the Israelite highlanders of the neighboring

heights. To this cause mainly it owes its celebrity, as the

battle-field of the world, which has, through its adoption into

the language of the Apocalypse, passed into an universal prov-

erb. If that mysterious book proceeded from the hand of a

Galilean fisherman, it is the more easy to understand why, with

the scene of those many battles constantly before him, he should

have dj-awn the figurative name of the final conflict between

the hosts of good and evil, from the 'place which is called in

the Hebrew tongue Harmagedon'" (StaTiley, " Sinai and Pales-

tine").

Megiddo was in the plain of Esdraelon, "which has been a

chosen place for encampment in every contest carried on in

Palestine from the days of Nabuchodonozor king of Assyria,

unto the disastrous march of Napoleon Buonaparte from Egypt
into Syria. Jews, Gentiles, Saracens, Christian crusaders, and
anti-Christian Frenchmen ; Egyptians, Persians, Druses, Turks,

and Arabs, warriors of every nation that is under heaven, have
pitched their tents on the plain of Esdraelon, and have beheld
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the banners of their nation wet with the dews of Tabor and
Hermon " (" Clarke's Travels," cit. by Lee). See Thomson's
" Land and Book " (Central Palestine and Phoenicia), p. 208

sqq. ; and Stanley, " Sinai and Palestine," ch. ix.

Two g]-eat slaughters at Megiddo are mentioned in tlie Old
Testament ; the first celebrated in the Song of Deborah (Judges

V. 19), and the second, that in whicii king Josiah fell (2 Kings
xxiii. 29). Both these may have been present to tlie seer's

mind ; but the allusion is not to any particular place or event.

" The word, like Euphrates, is the expression of an idea ; the

idea that swift and overwhelming desti'uction shall overtake all

who gather themselves together against the Lord" (Milligan).

17. Temple of heaven, (dvaii of hewoen.

21. Hail. See Exod. ix. 18.

Every stone about the weight of a talent {m ToXavrlaia).

The adjective, meaning of a talemCs weight, agrees with hwU, /

hail of a talenfs vjeight; i.e., having each stone of that weight.

Eoery stone is therefore explanatory, and not in the text. Hail-

stones are a symbol of divine wrath. See Isa. xxx. 30 ; Ezek.

xiii. 11. Compare Josh. x. 11.

CHAPTER XYIL

1. Sitteth upon many waters. Said of Babylon, Jer. li. 13

;

the wealth of Babylon being caused both by the Euphrates and

by a vast system of canals. The symbol is interpreted by some

commentators as signifying Babylon, by others pagan Ron
Papal Rome, Jerusalem. Dante alludes to this passage in

address to the shade of Pope Mcholas III., in the Bolgia o'

Simonists.

" The Evangelist you pastors had in mind,

When she who sitteth upon many waters

To fornicate with kings by him was seen.
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The same who with the seven heads was born,

And power and strength from the ten horns receired,

So long as virtue to her spouse was pleasing."

" Inferno," xix., 106-110.

2. Have committed fornication. The figure of a harlot

committing fornication with kings and peoples occurs frequently

in the prophets, representing the defection of God's Church and

its attachment to others. See Isa. i. 21 ; Jer. ii. 20 ; iii. 1, 6, 8

;

Ezek. xvi. 15, 16, 28, 31, 35, 41 ; xxiii. 5, 19, 44 ; Hos. ii. 5 ; iii.

3 ; iv. 14. The word is applied to heathen cities in three places

only: to Tyre, Isa. xxiii. 15, 16, 17; to Nineveh, Nahum iii. 4;

and here.

3. Sitting. To manage and guide the beast.

A scariet.colored beast. The same as in ch. xiii. 1. This

beast is ever after mentioned as to ^plov the heast. For scarlet,

see on Matt, xxvii. 6.

4. Purple {7rop<f>vpovv). See on Luke xvi. 19.

Decl<ed (Kex^pva-co/jievrf). Lit., gilded.

Precious stones {\i3<p rtfilai). JAt., precious stone.

Golden cup. Compare Jer. Ii. 7.

Abominations {^SeXvyfidTcov). See on Matt. xxiv. 15.

5. Upon her foreliead a name. As was customary with
harlots, who had their names inscribed on a ticket. Seneca, ad-

dressing a wanton priestess, " JSTomen tuum pependit a fronte,"
thy name hung from thy forehead. See Juvenal, Satire vi.,

123 sqq., of the profligate Messalina, "having falsely assumed
the ticket of Lycisca."

Mystery. Some understand this as a part of the name,
others as implying that the name is to be interpreted symboli-
cally.
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Babylon. See on 1 Pet. v. 13. Tertnllian, Irenseus, and

Jerome use Babylon as representing the Eoman Empire. In

the Middle Ages Eome is frequently styled the Western Babylon.

The sect of the Fraticelli, an eremitical organization from the

Franciscans in the fourteenth century, who carried the vow of

poverty to the extreme and taught that they were possessed of

the Holy Spirit and exempt from sin— first familiarized the

couunon inind with the notion that Koine was the Babylon, the

great harlot of the Apocalypse (see Milman, "Latin Chris-

tianity," Book xii., ch. vi.). On the passage cited from Dante

(ver. i.), Dean Plumptre remarks; "The words have the inter-

est of being a mediaeval interpretation of Revelation xvii. 1-15, .

in which, however, the harlot and the beast seem somewhat

strangely blended. The harlot is the coi-rnpted Church of Eome

;

the seven heads are the seven hills on wRich the city is built

;

or perhaps, with an entirely different exegesis, the seven gifts

of the Spirit, or the seven sacraments with which that Cliurch

had, in its outset, been endowed : the ten horns are the ten com-

mandments. As long as the Church was faithful to her spouse,

she had the moral strength which came from those gifts, and

the divine law wliich she represented. WIibti that failed, she

became as a harlot, and her whoredom with kings was the sym-

bol of her alliance with secular powej-s for the oppression of the

nations" (On " Inferno," xix., 110).

6. Saints—martyrs. The saints include the martyrs or

witnesses, but the latter word emphasizes the testimony of the

saints which has been the cause of their death. For martyr,

see on 1 Pet. v. 1.

8. To go into perdition {hirdr/eiv). Some good texts read

hr^rtei goeth. For the verb, see on John vi. 21 ;
viii. 21.

In the book (eV/). JAt^upon.

From the foundation of the world. Ib ordinary New

Testament Greek these words would belong to are written.

Construe with the words immediately preceding. Compare

ch. xiii. 8, and Matt. xxv. 34.

Vol. IL—35
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And yet is {Kalirep earlv). Eead Kal Trdpea-ral, and shall

come. Lit., shall hepresent.

9. Here is (wSe). Bespeaking attention and spiritual dis-

cernment for that which follows. See on ch. xiii. 18.

The mind (o vow). I. JVov? is the organ of viental percep-

tion and apprehension—of conscious life, the mind, comprising

the faculties of perceiving and understanding, of feeling, judg-

ing, determining.

(a) The intellectvoefaculty or understanding (Luke xxiv. 45).

So here, according to some.

(6) The reason, regarded as the faculty of perceiving divine

things : of recognizing goodness and hating evil (Eom. i. 28

;

vii. 23 ; Eph. iv. 17)'

(o) The power of calm cmd impartial judgment (2 Thess.

ii. 2).

II. Nov<; is a particular mode of thinking and judging :

m/yral consciousness as a hahit of mind or opinion. Hence
tho^ights,feelings, purposes (Rom. xiv. 5 ; 1 Cor. i. 10). Some
render here meaning.

Seven mountains. Many interpreters regard this as con-

clusively defining the reference of the woman to Home, which
was built upon seven hills. Others deny the local reference,

and understand the principle of worldly greatness and ambi-

tion. Others again claim that many cities besides Rome can

boast of their seven hills, as Constantinople, Brussels, and
especially Jerusalem.

Upon them. Redundant, the idea being already expressed
by where. A Hebraism.

10. Are fallen (en-eo-ai;). L\t.,fell. Constantly used in the
Septuagint of the violent fall or overthrow of kings or king-
doms. See Ezek. xxix. 5 ; xxx. 6 ; Isa. xxi. 9 : Jer. 1. 15 ;

li. 8.
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12. Kings which (on-tj'69). The compound relative classify-

ing :
" of the hind whicli."

13. Mind (7i/a>/i7;i'). Meaning primarily jJAe/acwZiSyo/' iwow-
iihg, mind, reason; then that which is thought or known;
opinion, purpose. See Acts xx. 3 ; 1 Cor. vii. 25 ; Piiilem.

14.

Shall give (StaSiSwo-ouo-ti;). Read hiZoaaiv, the present
tense, gime. The force of hid is over ; give over.

Power and authority {Bvvafuv km, i^ovirlav). For the dis-

tinction, see on 2 Pet. ii. 11.

15. The waters. The explanation of the symbol given here
is in accordance with Isa: viii. 7 ; Ps. xviii. 4, 16 ; cxxiv. 14.

Peoples and multitudes, etc. See on 1 Pet. ii. 9 ; Mark
xii. 37.

16. Upon the beast (eV/). Read koX arid: "the ten horns—amd the beast."

Desolate (rjpjjfitofjtivijv). Lit., desolated, the verb being in the

perfect participle.

Shall eat her flesh. A token of extreme hostility. See
Ps. xxvii. 2 ; Mic. iii. 3. Xenophon, speaking of the hatred

between the pure Spartans and the Helots, says that no one of

the pure Spartans could conceal his readiness to eat the Helot

raw. Notice the plural adpKtK flesh, and see on Jas. v. 3.

Burn {KaTaKavaovaiv). Rev., giving the force of KaTo, down,

hum utterly. According to some interpreters the figure is

changed from the woman to a city ; but this is unnecessary, as

the language is probably taken from the punishment of forni-

cation on the part of a priest's daughter (Lev. xxi. 9 ; com-

pare Lev. XX. 14).
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17. Hath put {eScoKev). Eev., with stricter rendering of the

aorist, didput. Lit., did give.

To fulfil His will {iroLrja-ac ttjv yva)fj,7)v aiirov). See on ver.

,

13. Kev., more literally, to do his mind.

To agree {-Troirjo-ai ulav yvm/irjv). Lit., to make one mind.

Rev., come to one m,ind.

The words (ra pruiara). But read ol Xoyoi the jprophetio

words. For the distinction, see on Luke i. 37.

18. Reigneth {e^ovcra ^aaCKelav). Lit., hath a kingdom.

CHAPTER XYIII.

1. Was lightened. Compare Ezek. xliii. 2.

2. Mightily with a strong voice (eV to-;\;vi; ^mv^ /ieryaXi}).

Lit., in strength with a great voice. Omit fieyaXy great, and

read la-)(ypa <\><ovfi with a mAghty voice. So Kev.

Babylon—is fallen. The Eev. improves on the A. Y. by

placing_/«Z^e«. in the emphatic position of the Greek :
" Fallen,

fallen is Babylon." Compare Isa. xxi. 9.

Is become {iyeveTo). Lit., iecame.

Devils {Batfiovcov). Properly, demons, which Rev., strangely

commits to the margin. See on Mark i. 34. See Isa. xiii. 20-

22 ; xxxiv. 13-15. Also on Luke xi. 24.

Hold {<f>v\aKfj). See on 1 Pet. iii. 19, and Acts v. 21. Rev.,

in margm, prison.

Cage {<j>v\aKr]). The word rendered above hold. Rev.,

hold. Some, however, explain it, not as a cage where they are

kept, but as a place of safety to which they resort.
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Bird {opvkov). Only in the Apocalypse, here, xix. 17, 21.

Compare Jer, i. 39.

3. Have drunk {irkirmKev or ireirwKav). Some, however,
read TreirTeoKav have fallen. So Rev.

Of the wine {Ik tov olvov). Thus if we read have drunk.
If we adopt havefallen, ex is instrumental, hy. So Eev.

Of the wrath. The wine of fornication has turned to

wrath against herself.

Merchants {e/iTropoi). The word originally means one on a
journey by sea or land, especially for traffic. Hence a mer-
chant as distinguished from KdirrjKoii a retailer or huckster.

The abundance of her delicacies (t^? hwaiJ,ea}<; tov arpri-

vovi airrj^). Lit., as Rev., the power of her luxury, ^t/j^to?

is akin to a-repeo^ frm, hard, stiihhorn (see on steadfast, 1 Pet.

V. 9). Hence over-strength, luxury, wantonness. Only here in

the New Testament. The kindred verb a-rprivtMo to live de-

liciously occurs ch. xviii. 7, 9.

4. Come out of her. Compare Jer. li. 6, 45; Isa. xlviii.

20 ; lii. 11 ; Num. xvi. 26.

Have fellowship with {av^KotvmvriaTjTe). This compound
verb is not of frequent occurrence in the New Testament. It

is foimd only in Eph. v. 11, Philip, iv. 14, and here. On the

kindred noun (rir/Koivcovb^ companion, see on ch. i. 9.

5. Have reached (•^KoXovST/a-ap). Lit., followed. But the

best texts read eKoXKri^aav clave. Compare Jer. li. 9. For

different applications of the verb see on Matt. xix. 5 ; Luke xv.

15 ; Acts v. 13. Compare the classical phrase for following

up closely a fleeing foe, hcerere in terga hostium, to cleave to tlie

hachs of the enertvy. See also Zech. xiv. 5 (Sept.), " The valley

of the mountains shall reach (iyKoWr}B^a-eTai,) unto Azal."

The radical idea of the metaphor is that of following or reach-

ing after so as to be joined to.
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6. Double [SnrXaaaTe). Only here in the JSTew Testament.

Compare Isa. xl. 2 ; Jer. xvi. 18 ; Zech. ix. 12. The Le^itical

law insisted on the double recompense. See Exod. xxii. 4, 7, 9.

7. Lived deliciously {eaTprjviaa-ev). See on ver. 3.

Torment {^aa-avia-fibv). Only in the Apocalypse. On the

kindred word ^da-avo<i torment, see on Matt. iv. 23, 24.

I sit a queen and am no widow. See Isa. xlvii. 8 ; Zeph.

ii. 15.

8. Therefore shall her plagues come, etc. See Isa.

xlvii. 8, 9.

Who judgeth (o Kpivmv). Read Kpivwijudged.

11. Merchandise (76/1101'). Only here, ver. 12, and Acts

xxi. 3. From rfkyMi to liefull. Hence, literally, lading or cargo.

So Rev., in margin.

The main features of the following description are taken

from that of the destruction of Tyre, Ezek. xxvi., xxvii.

12. Fine Linen (/Svo-o-ow). See on Luke xvi. 19.

Purple {irop^vpcK). See on Luke xvi. 19.

Silk {aripiKov). Properly an adjective, meaning ^er^amwi^
to the Seres. From Srjpe^ Seres, a people of India, perhaps of

modern China.

Before the time of Justinian, when silkworms were iirst

brought to Constantinople, it was thought that the Seres gath-

ered or combed the downy substance woven by the worms
from the leaves of certain trees. Hence Virgil speaks of the
Seres, how they comh {depectant) the fine fleeces from the leaves

("Georgics,"ii., 121).

Silk was a costly article of luxury among the Romans, so that
Tacitus relates that in the reign of Tiberius a law was passed
against "men disgracing themselves with silken garments"
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(" Annals," ii., 33). " Two hundred years after the age of

Pliny," says Gibbon, " the use of pure or even of mixed silks

was confined to the female sex, till the opulent citizens of

Rome and the provinces were insensibly familiarized with the

example of Elagabaliis, the first who, by this effeminate habit,

had sullied the dignity of an emperor and a man. Aureliaii

complained that a pound of silk was sold at Rome for twelve

ounces of gold " (" Decline and Fall," ch. xl.). At the time of

Justinian the Persians held a monopoly of this trade. Two
missionary monks residing in China imparted to Justinian the

project of introducing the eggs of the silkworm into Europe,

and returning to China concealed the eggs in a hollow cane and

so transported them.

Scarlet. See on Matt, xxvii. 6.

Thyine wood (fyXov Svivov). Only here in the New Tes-

tament. From rSutia or l^va the citrus, a North-African tree, a

native of Barbary, used as incense and for inlaying. Pliny

speaks of a mania among the Romans for tables made of this

wood. The most expensive of these were called orbes, circles,

because they were massive plates of wood cut from the stem in

its whole diameter. Pliny mentions plates four feet in diameter,

and nearly six inches thick. The most costly were those taken

from near the root, both because the tree was broadest there,

and because the wood was dappled and speckled. Hence they

were described by different epithets according as the markings

resembled those of the tiger, the panther, or the peacock.

Vessel {aiceuoi). See on 1 Pet. iii. 7, and Acts ix. 15. Also

on goods. Matt. xii. 29 ; Mark iii. 27 ; and stroke sail. Acts

xxvii. 17.

Of ivory {eke^avrivov). Only here in the New Testament.

References to ivory are frequent in the Old Testament. The

navy of Tarshish brought ivory to Solomon with apes and

peacocks (1 Kings x. 22). His great throne was made of it

(1 Kings X. 18). Ahab's ivory palace (1 Kings xxii. 39) was
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probably a house with ivory panels. " Ivory palaces " are men-

tioned in Ps. xlv. 8, and " houses of ivory " in Amos iii. 15.

The Assyrians carried on a great trade in this article. On the

obelisk in the British Museum the captives or tribute-bearers

are represented as carrying tusks. The Egyptians early made
use of it in decoration, bringing it mostly from Ethiopia, where,

according to Pliny, ivory was so plentiful that the natives made
of it door-posts and fences, and stalls for their cattle. In the

early ages of Greece ivory was frequently employed for orna-

mental purposes, for the trappings of horses, the handles of

kegs, and the bosses of shields. Homer represents an Asiatic

woman staining ivory with purple to form trappings for horses,

and describes the reins of chariot-horses as adorned with ivory.

The statue of Jupiter by Phidias was of ivory and gold. In

the " Odyssey " of Homer, Telemachus thus addresses his com-
panion, the son of Nestor, as they contemplate the splendor of

Menelaus' palace

:

" See, son of Nestor, my beloved friend,

In all these echoing rooms the sheen of brass,

Of gold, of amber and of ivory;

Such is the palace of Olympian Jove."

"Odyssey," iv., 71-74.

Marble (fiapfidpov). From fiapfialpm to sparkle or glisten.

13. Cinnamon {icivdfMoiJLov). Mentioned as one of the in-

gredients of the holy oil for anointing (Exod. xxx. 23), and as a
perfume for the bed (Prov. vii. 17).

And spice {koI a/Motfiov). These words are added by the best
texts. A fragrant Indian plant, with seed in grape-like clusters,
from which ointment was made. Preparations for the hair were
made from it. Virgil, describing the coming golden age, says

:

" The Assyrian amomum shall spring up as a common plant"
(" Eclogue " iv., 25 ; compare " Eclogue " iii., 89). Forbiger,
(Virgil) says that the best was raised in Armenia, a poorer
quality in Media and Pontus.

Fine flou r (ae^lSaXiv). Only here in the New Testament.
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Cattle {kt'^vt)). See on Luke x. 34.

Merchandise of horses. Merchandise is not in the text.

It resumes the construction of y6/j,oi> merchandise with the
genitive in 7er.'12.

Chariots {peBmv). A Latin word though of Gallic origin,

rheda. It had four wheels.

14r. The fruits (97 oirapa). Originally, tJie late summer or
early autumn; then, generally, used of the ripe fruits of trees.

Only here in the New Testament. Compare the compound
^^ivoirapiva autumn (trees). See on whose fruit withereth,

Jude 12, and compare summerfruits, Jer. xl. 10.

That thy soul lusted after (ttj? i-n-iSv/jila'} t^? ylrvx^f a-ov).

Lit., of the desire of thy soul.

Dainty (\nrapa). From Xitto? grease. Hence, literally, /a^.

Only here in the New Testament. Homer uses it once in the

sense of oUy or shiny with oil, as the skin anointed after a bath.

"Their heads and their fair faces shining "(" Odyssey," xv.,

332). So Aristophanes (" Plutus," 616), and of oily, unctuous

dishes (" Frogs," 163). Of the oily smoothness of a calm sea,

as by Theocritus. The phrase Xiirapol irohe'i shinvngfeet, i.e.,

smooth, without wrinkle, is frequent in Homer. Thus, of Aga-
memnon rising from his bed :

" Beneath his sliining feet he
bound the fair sandals " ("Iliad," ii., 44). Also of the condition

of life ; rich, comfortable: so Homer, of a prosperous old age,

"Odyssey," xi., 136. Of things, bright, fresh. Of »o\],fi'mt-

ful. The city of Athens was called \iirapaX, a favorite epithet.

Aristophanes plays upon the two senses bright and greasy, say-

ing that if any one flatteringly calls Athens bright, he attaches

to it the honor of sardim.es—oiliness (" Acharnians," 638, 9).

Goodly (Xa/iTTp^). A too indefinite rendering. Better, Eev.,

sumptuous. See on Luke xxiii. 11 ; Jas. ii. 2. Mostly in the

New Testament of clothing. See on eh. xv. 6.
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16. Decked {Ke'xpva-mfievr)). See on eh. xvii. 4.

17. Shipmaster (Kv^epvi^Trj<;). From Kv^epvdm to govern.

Strictly, steersman. Only here and Acts xxvii. 11.

All the company in ships (ttS? eirl rmv ttKoUov o ofii\.o<:).

The best texts substitute 6 iirl roirov -irXewv, that saileth any-

where, lit., saileth to ajplace. So Eev.

Trade by sea (t^v ^d\acra-av ipyd^ovTai). Lit., work the

sea, like the Latin mare exercent, live by seafaring. Kev.,

gain their living hy sea.

19. Cast dust on their heads. Compare Ezek. xxvii. 30.

See on Luke x. 13.

20. Hath avenged you on her {expivev to /cpifia v/ji&v ef

avTrjs:). Rev., more literally, hath judged yourjudgment on her,

or from her. The idea is that of exacting judgment/T'om (e^).

Compare the compound verb e'/cSt/cet? avenge, or exact vengeance

from (ch. vi. 10). The meaning is either, thatjudgment which

is your due, or what she hath judged concerning you.

21. A mighty angel {eh ayyeXo^ la-'xypoi). Lit., " one

strong angel."

A great millstone. See on Matt, xviii. 6.

With violence {opiirjfiaTi). Lit., with an impulse or rush.

Only here in the New Testament.

22. Harpers. See on ch. xiv. 2.

Musicians (jiovaiK&v). Only here in the New Testament.

There seems to be no special reason for changing the render-

ing to minstrels, as Kev. The term music had a much wider

signification among the Greeks than that which we attach

to it. " The primitive education at Athens consisted of two
branches : gymnastics for the body, mv^ic for the mind. Music
comprehended from the beginning everything appertaining to
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the province of the nme Muses ; not merely learning the use of

the lyre or how to bear part in a chorus, but also the hearing,

learning, and repeating of poetical compositions, as well as the

practice of exact and elegant pronunciation—which latter ac-

complishment, in a language like tlie Greek, with long words,

measured syllables, and great diversity of accentuation between

one woi'd and another, must liave been far more difficult to

acquire than it is in any modern European language. As
the range of ideas enlarged, so the words music and musical

teachers acquired an expanded meaning, so as to comprehend

matter of instruction at once ampler and more diversified.

During the middle of the fiftli century b.o. at Athens, there

came thus to be found among the musical teachers men of the

most distinguished abilities and eminence, masters of all the

learning and accomplishments of the age, teaching what was

known of Astronomy, Geography, and Physics, and capable of

holding dialectical discussions with their pupils upon all the

various problems then afloat among intellectual men " (Grote,

"History of Greece," vi., ch. Ixvii.).

Pipers (avXriT&v). Uev^Jiute-players. Only here and Matt,

ix. 23. The female flute-players, usually dissolute characters,

were indispensable attendants at the Greek banquets. Plato

makes Eryximachus in "the Symposium," say: "I move that

the flute-girl who has just made her appearance, be told to go

away and play to herself, or, if she likes, to the women who

are within. To-day let us have conversation instead " (" Sym-

posium," 176). Again, Socrates says: "The talk about the

poets seems to me like a commonplace entertainment to which

a vulgar .company have recourse ; who, because they are not

able to converse and amuse one another, while they are drink-

ing, with the sound of their own voices and conversation, by

reason of their stupidity, raise the price of flute-girls in the

market, hiring for a great sum the voice of a flute instead of

their own breath, to be the medium of intercourse among them"

(" Protagoras," 347). Compare Isa. xxiv. 8 ; Ezek. xxvi. 13.

Millstone. Compare Jer. xxv. 10; Matt. xxiv. 41.
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23. Bridegroom—bride. Compare Jer. xxv. 10.

Great men (jieyia-Tavei). Rev., princes. See onch. vi. 16.

By thy sorceries {evry ^ap/iaKeia a-ov). See on ch. ix. 21.

Rev., more literally, with thy sorcery.

Were deceived (eVXai/jj^iyo-ai/). Or led astray. See on

Mark xii. 24.

CRAPTEE XIX.

1. Hallelujah (aWijXovi'a). Hebrew. Praise ye the Lord.

Only in the Apocalypse and in this chapter. Fifteen of the

Psalms either begin or end with this word. The Jewish an-

them of praise (Ps. civ.-cix.), sung chiefly at the feasts of the

Passover and of Tabernacles, derived its title of the Great Hal-

lel from the frequent use of that phrase.

Honor. Omit. On the doxologies in the Apocalypse, see

on ch. i. 6.

2. True {aKi^^tvaC). See on John i. 9.

Did corrupt {e<f)Seipev). The imperfect tense denoting
habit.

Avenged (e^e^Urja-ev). Exacted vengeance/V-tow. (e^).

At her hand (e'/t). Lit., "from her hand." See on ch. ii. 7

;

xviii. 20.

3. Her smoke, etc. Compare Isa. xxxiv. 10.

5. All ye His servants—small and great. Compare Ps.
cxiv. 13 ; cxxxiv. 1.

7. The marriage of the Lamb. For the figure, compare
Isa. liv. 1-8 ; Ezek. xvi. 7-14; Hos. ii. 19 ; Matt. ix. 15 ; John
iii. 29 ; Eph. v. 25.
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8. Fine linen {fivaawov). See on Luke xvi. 19. The four
vestments of tlie ordinary Jewish priest were made of linen or
lyysms. Their symbolic meaning depended iu part on the white-
ness and lustre of their substance {Ko^apov koX \ainrp6v pure
and bright).

Righteousness {SiKauofiaTo). More strictly, as Rev., right-
ecniiS acts.

10. See tliou do it not i^pa /ijf). See not (to do it).

Tiie testimony of Jesus [f] imprvpia tov 'Irja-ov). Some
explain as the testimony which proceeds from Jesus. Jesus, by
imparting this testimony to believers imparts to them the spirit

of prophecy. Others, the witness which is borne to Jesus. The
way of bearing this witness, the substance and essence of this

testimony is the Spirit of prophecy.

11. A white horse. Compare ch. vi. 2.

12. Crowns (BtaSijfiaTa). See on 1 Pet. v. 4 ; Jas. i. 12.

13. Dipped (/Se/Sa/tt/tei/ov). The readings differ ; some giving

pepavTia-fjievov sprinkled, others "Trepi-pepafi/Mevov sprinkled round.
Eev., sprimMed. Compare Isa. Ixiii. 2, 3.

The Word of God (o .4670? tov &eov). This name for our

Lord is found in the J^ew Testament only in the writings of

John. It is one of the links which connects the Apocalypse
with John's other writings. Compare John i. 1-14 ; 1 John
i. 1. Some object to this on the groimd that, in the Gospel of

John, the term is used absolutely, the Word, whei-eas here it is

qualiiied, the Word of God, which the Evangelist nowhere em-

ploys, and in 1 John i. 1, the Word of life. But, as Alford

observes :
" It may be left to any fair-judging reader to decide

whether it be not a far greater argument for identity that the

remarkable designation d .46709 the Word is used, than for diver-

sity, that, on the solemn occasion described in the Apocalypse,

the hitherto unheard adjunct of God is added." The idea of
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God which is represented here, underlies the absohite term tfie

Word in John i. 1. It is further urged that in the Gospel 6

Aoyo'i is applied to the prehistoric Christ, while in this passage

it is applied to the historic Christ. But the name of the his-

toric Christ is that referred to in ver. 12, not in ver. 13. It is

the name " which no one knoweth but He Himself," expressing

the character of His whole redeeming work. The name in ver.

13 is that which belongs originally and essentially to Him.

14. Followed (^/eoXov^ei). Note the imperfect tense denot-

ing progression, and thus describing the advancing movement
of the host.

15. Sword. See on ch. i. 16.

Smite {Trarda-a-ri). See on ch. xi. 6.

Shall rule {iroifiavel). See on ch. ii. 27.

Wine-press. See on ch. xiv. 19.

Of the fierceness and wrath (tow Sv/iov koI rrji opyrj-s).

Omit and, and render, as Eev., thefierceness of the wrath. See
on John iii. 36.

Of Almighty God {tov Qeov rov iravroKpdropo'i). Lit., of
God the all-ruler. See on ch. i. 8.

16. On His thigh. Some explain, on the garment where it

covers the thigh to which the sword is bound. Compare Ps.
xlv. 3. Others, partly on the vesture, partly on the thigh itself,

where, in an equestrian figure, the robe drops from the thigh.
According to the former explanation koI and is to be taken as
explanatory or definitive of the words on His vesture. Others
again suppose a sword on the hilt of which the name is in-
scribed. Expositors refer to the custom of engraving the
artist's name on the thigh of a statue. Thus Cicero says : " A
most beautiful statue of Apollo, on the thigh of which the
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name of Myron had been graven in tiny letters of silver
"

(" Against Verres," iv., 43). Herodotus describes a figure of

Sesostris, bearing across the breast from shoulder to shoulder

the inscription written in the sacred character of Egypt: "With
my own shoulders I conquered this land" (ii., 106). Rawlin-
son says that Assyrian figures are found with arrow-headed in-

scriptions engraved across them, and over the drapery as well

as the body.

17. An angel {eva &yye\ov). Lit., "owe angel."

Fowls {opveoisi). See on eh. xviii. 2. Kev., birds.

Midst of heaven. See on ch. viii. 13.

Gather yourselves together ((rwa7ecr.Je). The best texts

read <7wa^5ijT6 he gathered together, as Rev. Compare Ezek.

xxxix. 17 sqq.

The supper of the great God (to Belirvov rod fieydXov

Geov). Read to fieya tov for tou fieyaXov, and render the great

supper of Ood.

18. Captains (x'^tapX'*"')- See on Mark vi. 21 ; Lukevii. 2.

20. Was taken {iiridaSr)). See on Acts iii. 7.

Mark. See on ch. xiii. 16.

Lake (Xt/tviji'). See on Luke v. 1.

Brimstone. See on ch. xiv. 10.

21. Were filled {ixoprda-^aav). See on Matt. v. 6.
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CHAPTER XX.

1. Of the bottomless pit. See on ch. ix. 1. This is to be

distinguished from the lake of fire. Compare vei\ 10.

Chain {aXvaiv). See on Mark v. 4. Only here in John's

writings.

In his hand (eV/). Lit., upon : resting on or hanging upon.

2. He laid hold {eKparria-ev). See on Mark viii. 3; Acts

iii. 11.

The dragon {rbv BpaKovra). See on ch. xii. 3. The word
is commonly derived from eBpaKov, the second aorist tense of

SipKOfiat to see clearly, in allusion to the sharp sight of the

fabled dragon.

Old {dpxatov). See on 1 John ii. 7.

The Devil. Note the three epithets : ike Old Serpent, the

Devil, Satcm. See on Matt. iv. 1 ; Luke x. 18.

3. Sealed. See on John iii. 33.

Must (Set). According to God's purpose. See on Matt. xvi.

21 ; Luke ii. 49 ; xxiv. 26.

4. Thrones. See on ch. ii. 13.

They sat. All the faithful members of Christ's Church.
Compare they reigned with Christ.

Beheaded {ireireKeKia-fievcov). From TreXe/ew? an axe. Only
here in the New Testament.

They lived. Equivalent to lived again. Compare ver. 5.

5. Lived—again (ave^tja-av). Kead e^Jia-av lived, as in ver. 4.
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6. Hath part {exov fiipo<;). A phrase peculiar to John as

referring to a person. Compare John xiii. 8.

Second death. See on ch. ii. 11.

8. Gog and Magog. See Ezek. xxxviii., xxxix. Compare
Gen. X. 2, where Magog appears as a son of Japhet. Magog is

a general name for the northern nations, and, according to

Ezekiel, Gog is their prince. Josephus says that the descendants

of Magog were the Scythians.

9. On the breadth (eVi to TrXaro?). Lit., over (eVt). As
distinguished from the " four corners " of ver. 8. They over-

spread the earth.

The camp {rfjv irape/jL^oXrjv). See on castle, Acts xxi. 34.

Encompassing and defending the city. Compare Ps. xxxiv. 7.

The beloved city. Compare Ps. Ixxviii. 68.

From God. Omit.

12. Before God. Kead ^povov throne for Qeov God. So

Rev., "before the throne.

The books (fiu^Ca). No article. Read hoohs. Compare

Dan. vii. 10.

Book of life. See on ch. iii. 5.

13. The sea. As commonly understood, the sea means the

literal sea, and the passage signifies that the dead contained in

it shall rise. So Alford. Other interpreters, however, say that

it cannot mean the literal sea. Thus Milligan argues that the

symbols of the Apocalypse must always be interpreted in the

same way. "Symbols," he says, "are a form of speech, and

therefore subject to the rules that regulate the interpretation of

all speech. . . . The power of that convention which links

a certain sense to a certain sound in ordinary terms, is not less

binding in the presence than in the absence of metaphor of any
Vol. n.—36
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kind whatever. Thus when we read in the Apocalypse of ' the

sea ' as an emblem of the troubled and sinful nations of the earth,

we are bound, unless forbidden by the context, to carry that in-

terpretation through, and to understand the sea of the troubled

and sinful world."

Hell (o a^<i). Kev., Hades. See on Matt. xvi. 18.

14. This is the second death. Add even the laTce ofjire.

15. And whosoever (e?Tts). lAt^ifany. SoKev.

CHAPTER XXL

1. New (itaivov). See on Matt. xxvi. 29. Compare Isa.

Ixv. 17.

There was no more sea (17 ^oKaaaa ovk eanv ert). Lit., as

Rev., the sea is no more. Here as in xx. 13. Some explain the

sea as the ungodly world. I cannot help thinking this intei-pre-

tation forced. According to this explanation, the passage is in

the highest degree tautological. The first earth, was passed
away, and the ungodly world was no more.

2. I John. Omit John.

New Jerusalem. Others join new with coming down, and
render comvng down new out of heaven.

A bride. Compare Isa. Ixi. 10 ; Ixii. 5.

3. With men. Men at large. No longer with an isolated
people like Israel.

He shall dwell (aicrjvwaeC). Lit., tabernacle. Only in the
Apocalypse and John i. 14. The word " denotes much more
than the mere general notion of dwelling. There lies in it one
of the particulars of that identification of Christ and His people
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which is fundamental to the seer." See on John i. 14. Com-
pare Ezek. XXX vii. 27, 28.

People (Xoot). Notice the Tplnral, peoples (so Rev.), because
many nations shall partake of the fulfilment of the promise.

Compare ver. 24.

And God Himself shall be with them and be their God.
And he is inserted. The Greek is shall he with them their God.

4. And God shall wipe away. Omit God. Eead, as Rev.,

and He shall wipe away.

All tears {Trdv BaKpvov). Lit., every tear. Compare Isa.

XXV. 8.

There shall be no more death (6 .JavoTo? ovk eorat ert).

Render, as Rev., death shall he no more.

Sorrow (Trei/^o?). Better, as Rev., m,o%(,rning, since the word
signifies manifested grief. See on Matt. v. 4 ; Jas. iv. 9. Com-
pare Isa. Ixv. 19. " That soul I say," observes Socrates, " her-

self invisible, departs to the invisible world—to the divine and

immortal and rational : thither arriving, she is secure of bliss,

and is released from the error and folly of men, their fears and

wild passions, and all other human ills, and forever dwells, as

they say of the initiated, in company with the gods " (Plato,

" Phsedo," 81). So Sophocles

:

" Sorrow touches rot the dead."

"(Bdipus Coloneus," 955.

" How thrice happy those of mortals, who, having had these

ends in view, depart to Hades ; for to them alone is it given

there to live ; but to others, all things there are evil " (" Frag-

ment "). And Euripides

:

" The dead, tearless, forgets his pains."

"Troades,"606.
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5. True and faithful (aXi^^iwl koI maroi). The proper

order of the Greek is the reverse, as H&v., faithful and true.

6. It is done {jiyovev). The correct reading is 7e7oi'(zi' ^Aey

are come to ])ass; i.e., these words.

Alpha and Omega. Both have the article, ''the alpha,"

etc. See on eh. i. 8.

Unto him that is athirst. Compare Isa. Iv. 1.

Fountain (irfffyi). See on John iv. 6.

Of the water of life. See John iv. 10, 14. Compare Isa.

xii. 3.

7. All things {vavTa). The correct reading is ravra these

things. So Rev.

His God {avT^ 0eos). Lit., God unto him.

My Son (/iot 6 vi6<s). Lit., the Son to me. See on John i.

12. This is the only place in John's writings where vloi son

is used of the relation of man to God.

8. The fearful (&t\o«). The dative case. Hence, as Rev.,

for thefearful. Only here. Matt. viii. 26, and Mark iv. 40.

Abominable {i^SeXvyfievoi';). See on abomination, Matt,
xxiv. 15. Properly, defied with abominations.

Whoremongers {tropvoK). Much better, as Eev., forni-
cator's.

Sorcerers. See on sorceries, ch. ix. 21.

Shall have their part {to fiipo^ avT&v). Lit., the whole pas-
sage reads : to thefearful, etc., their jpart. Shall be is supplied.

9. Unto me. Omit.
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Vials. Properly iowh. See on ch. v. 8.

10. In the Spirit. See on ch. i. 10.

Mountain. Compare Ezek. xl. 2.

That great city, the holy Jerusalem. Omit great.

Eender the article as usual, and not as a demonstrative pro-

noun, and construe holy with city. So Eev., the holy city

Jentsalem.

11. Glory of God. JS^ot merely divine brightness, but the

presence of the God of glory Himself. Compare Exod. xl. 34.

Light (^owTT^jo). Strictly, luminary; that with which the

city is illumined, the heavenly Lamb. See ver. 23. The word
occurs only here and Philip, ii. 15.

Jasper. See on ch. iv. 3.

Clear as crystal (Kpva-TaXKi^ovTi). Lit., shining like crys-

tal.

12. And had {exova-dv re). Rev., more simply and literally,

having.

Gates (n-uXflvas). Properly large gates. See on Luke xvi.

20 ; Acts xii. 13. Compare Ezek. xlviii. 30 sqq.

13. East (dvoToX^?). See on Matt. ii. 2, and on day-spring,

Luke i. 78. See the tribes arranged by gates in Ezek. xlviii.

31-34.

West (^vfTfiav). Lit, the goings down or settings.

14. Foundations {^efieKlov;). See on the kindred verb

^efieKvmrei shall settle, 1 Pet. v. 10.

In them the names (eV avTol<} ovo/jLara). The correct read-

ing is €7r' avr&v BooSexa ovo/iaTu, on them twelve na/mes.
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15. A golden reed. Add fj-erpov as a measure. See cli.

xi. 1. Compare Ezek. xl. 5.

16. Four square (TeT/soycflj'o?). From rirpafour a.nd ycovia

an angle. Only here in the New Testament. Compare Ezek.

xlviii. 16, 20.

Twelve-thousand furlongs (eVi o-toSiW S£uSe«o;y;tXtaSct)i').

Strictly, to the length of (eVt) twelve, etc. For the collective

term ^tXtoSe? thousands, see on cli. v. 11. Yovfurlongs see on

ch. XV. 20. The twelve-thousand furlongs would be 1378.97

English miles. Interpretations vary liopelessly. The descrip-

tion seems to be that of a vast cube, which may have been sug-

gested by the Holy of Holies of the tabernacle, which was of

that shape.* But opinions differ as to whether the twelve-

thousand furlongs are the measm-e of the four sides of the city

taken together, in which case each side will measure three-

thousand furlongs ; or whether the twelve-thousand furlongs

are intended to represent the length of each side. The former

explanation is prompted by the desire to reduce the vast dimen-

sions of the city. Another difficulty is raised about the height.

Diisterdieck, for example, maintains that the houses were

three-thousand stadia in height. The question arises whether

the vertical surface of the cube includes the hill or rock on

which the city was placed, a view to -which Alford inclines.

These are enough to show how utterly futile are attempts to

reduce these symbolic visions to mathematical statement. Pro-

fessor Milligan aptlj' remarks :
" JS^or is it of the smallest mo-

ment to reduce the enormous dimensions spoken of. ^o re-

* This cubical plan, applied not only to the Tabernacle, but to the Ark of

the Flood, the Temple of Solomon and the " King's House," is minutely

worked out in "The Holy Houses" by Dr. Timothy Otis Paine ; a book full

of curious erudition, in which the Tabernacle, the Ark of Noah, the Temple,

and the Capitol or King's House, are treated as developments from a common
type ; but which proceeds on the utterly untenable hypothesis that the tem-

ple of Ezekiel's vision was Solomon's ; and that, accordingly, from the two
books of Kings and the prophecies of Jeremiah and Ezekiel all the data are

furnished for a complete restoration of the Temple ; the prophetic vision of

Ezekiel supplying the details omitted in the historic record of Kings.
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duction brings them within the bounds of verisimilitude ; and
no effort in that direction is requiied. The idea is alone to be

thought of."

17. Cubits {Tr7f)(j5)v). The word originally means that part

of the arm between the hand and the elbow-joint, theforearm.
Hence a cubit or ell, a measure of the distance from the joint

of the elbow to the tip of the middle finger, i.e., about a foot

and a half. The precise length, however, is disputed. Cubit

is from the Latin cubitus the elbow, on which one reclines {cu-

bat). Some take the one hundred and forty-four cubits as rep-

resenting the height of the wall ; others the thichness. If the

height, then they must be interpreted as equal to the twelve-

thousand furlongs, since the lengtli and the breadth and the

height of the city are equal (ver. 16). It is to be noted, how-

ever, that there is a distinction between the measure of the city

and the measure of the wall. " The most inconsiderable wall "

remarks Diisterdieck, " is sufficient to exclude all that is im-

pure."

The measure of a man, that is, of the angel. " It is to

be the dwelling-place of men ; and even, therefore, when an

angel measures it, he measures it according to the measure of a

man " (Milligan).

18. The building (evSo/iijo-ts). Only here in the New Testa-

ment. From iv in and Bcofido) to build. Lit., that which is built

in. Hence the building of the wall is the material built into

the wall ; of which the wall was composed.

Glass (waXffl). Only here and ver. 21. For the kindred ad-

jective vd\ivo<; of glass, see on ch. iv. 6.

19. All manner of precious stones. Compare Isa. liv. 11,

12 ; 1 Chron. xxix. 2.

Sapphire (<ra7r^et/3o?). Compare Isa. liv. 11 ; Ezek. i. 26.

Probably lapis lasuli. Our sapphire is supposed to be repre-

sented by the Jacinth in ver. 20. Pliny describes the a-dir^etpoii
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as opaque and sprinkled with specks of gold, and states that it

came from Media {i.e., Persia and J3okhara) whence the snpplj)

is brought to this day. King (" Precious Stones and Gems,"

cited by Lee), says :
" Before the true precious stones were in-

troduced from India, the lapis lazuli held the highest place in

the estimation of the primitive nations of Asia and Greece ; in

fact it was almost the only stone known to them having beauty

of color to recommend it."

Chalcedony {xaXKrjBwv). From Chalcedon, where the stone

was found in the neighboring copper mines. It was probably

an inferior species of emerald, as crystal of carbonate of copper,

which is still popularly called " the copper emerald." Pliny

describes it as small and brittle, changing its color when moved
about, like the green feathers in the necks of peacocks and

pigeons.

Emerald. See on ch. iv. 3.

20. Sardonyx (erapBovv^). The most beautiful and rarest

variety of onyx. Pliny defines it as originally signifying a
white mark in a sard, like the human nail {ovv^) placed upon

flesh, and hoth of them transparent. Onyx is called from the

resemblance of its white and yellow veins to the shades in the

human finger-nail. The early Greeks make no distinction be-

tween the onyx and the sardonyx.

Sard! us. See on ch. iv. 3.

C h ryso I ite (xpver6\i%';). From xpva-6<: gold and X^o? stone.

Lit., gold-stone. Identified by some with our topas, by others

with amher. Pliny describes it as " translucent with golden
lustre."

Beryl {firipvWo<s). Pliny says that it resembled the green-
ness of the pure sea. It has been supposed to be of the same
or similar nature with the emerald.

Topaz {roirdl^iov). Compare Job xxviii. 19. The name was
derived from an island in the Eed Sea where the gem was first
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discovered. The stone is onrperidot. The Eoman lapidaries
distinguished the two varieties, the chrysqpteron, our chrysolite,
and i/ie _prasoides, ovx jperidot. The former is much harder,
and the yellow color predominates over the green. The modern
topaz was entirely unknown to the ancients.

Chrysoprasus. Rev., chrysoprase. From xpvao': gold and
Trpda-ov a leek; the color being a translucent, golden green, like

that of a leek. According to Pliny it was a variety of the
beryl.

Jacinth {vdictvSo';). See on ch. ix. 17.

Amethyst (d/ie^va-roii). From a not and fieMa to he drunken
with wine, the stone being supposed to avert intoxication. Pliny
distinguishes it from the jacinth, in that, in the latter, the vio-

let hue of the amethyst is diluted. The stone is the amethyst-

ine quartz, or rock-crystal, colored purple by manganese of iron.

21. Pearls (/ia/jyapiVat). The pearl seems to have been
known from the earliest times to the Asiatic Greeks, in conse-

quence of their intercourse with the Persians. Among the

motives which impelled Caesar to attempt the conquest of

Britain, was the fame of its pearl-fisheries. Pearls held the

highest rank among precious stones. The Latin term unio

{unity) was applied to the pearl because no two were found

exactly alike ; but the word became in time restricted to the

fine, spherical pearls, while the generic name was marga/rita.

Shakespeare uses union forpearl in Hamlet, Act v., Sc. 2.

" The king shall drink to Hamlet's better health :

And in the cup an union shall he throw

Richer than that which four successive kings

In Denmark's crown have worn."

And again-:

" Drink of this potion : is thy union here ?
"

Every several gate (dva eh eKa<yro<s r&v irvKmvwv). Rev.,

each one oftJie several gates, thus bringing out the force of the
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genitive irvKdivav of gates. The idea several is conveyed by

avd, as Luke ix. 3, ava hvo 'xyr&va'i " two coats apiece : " John

ii. 6, ava iJLerprfTa<s hvo rj TpeZ<; " two or three firkins apiece.^'

Street (TrXareta). See on Luke xiv. 21. YvoimfkaTV'iiroail.

Hence tlie iroadway.

22. No temple. The entire city is now one holy temple of

God. See on eh. i. 6.

23. The glory of God did lighten it. Compare Isa. Ix.

19, 20.

The light (o Xvxvo's). Eev., better, lamp. See on John
V. 35.

24. Of them which are saved. Omit.

In the light (eV ra> ^wrt). Eead Sm rov <J)cot6<; " amidst the

light " or " hy the light."

Do bring {<f>6povaip). The present tense, denoting habit.

Glory and honor. Omit and honor. Compare Isa. Ix. 3.

27. That defileth (koivovv). The participle. But the cor-

rect reading is the adjective koivov commofi, hence unhallowed.
Rev., unclean.

Worketh {-n-ocovv). Lit., maketh or doeth.

"In this present life, I reckon that we make the nearest
approach to knowledge when we have the least possible com-
munion or fellowship with the body, and are not infected with
the bodily nature, but remain pure until the hour when God
hunself is pleased to release us. And then the foolishness of
the body will be cleared away, and we shall be pure and hold
converse with other pure souls, and know of ourselves the clear
light everywhere, which is no other than the light of truth
Foi' no impure thing is allowed to approach the pure" (Plato,
"rhsedo," 67).
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CHAPTER XXII.

1. Pure. Omit.

Clear {Xafj-irpov). See on Luke xxiii. 11. Eev., hright.

2. In the midst of the street thereof. Some connect
these words with the preceding. So Rev.

On either side (kvreu^ev koI ivrevSev). For the latter iv-

rev^ev read eKeiSev, and render, as Kev., on this side and on
that.

Tree (fvXoi'). See on Luke xxiii. 31, and Apoc. ii. 7.

Twelve manner of fruits (Kapirov^ BmSeKo). Lit., twelve

fruits. Some render crops or harvests of fruit. On these

two verses compare Ezek. xlvii. 1-12 ; Joel iii. 18 ; Zech. xiv. 8.

3. Shall serve (XaTpeva-ova-iv). See on Luke i. 74. Eev.,

do Him service. The word originally means to serve for hire.

In the K^ew Testament, of the worship or service of God in the

use of the rites intended for His worship. It came to be used

by the Jews in a very special sense, to denote the service ren-

dered to Jehovah by the Israelites as His peculiar people. See

Rom. ix. 4; Acts xxvi. 7; Heb. ix. 1, 6. Hence the significant

application of the term to Ghristiam, service by Paul in Philip,

iii. 3.

4. See His face. Compare 1 John iii. 2; Matt. v. 8; Exod.

xxxiii. 20 ; Ps. xvii. 15.

5. No night there (e/eet). Substitute ert am,y more. Rev.,

there shall he night no more.

6. The Lord God {Kvpiof 6 ©eo?). Rather, as Rev., the

lofd, the God.
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Of the holy prophets {t&v ar/loov irpo^T&v). For arjmv

hol/y substitute irvevfjuaTcov spirits, and render, as Kev., the God

of the spirits of thejprophets.

Be done (yeveo-^at). Better, as Kev., come to jpass.

7. Keepeth {Trjp&v). A favorite word with John, occurring

in his writings more frequently than in all the rest of the New
Testament together. See on reserved 1 Pet. i. 4.

Book {^v^iov). Diminutive, properly a little 'booh or scroll.

See on writing. Matt. xix. 7 ; Mil, Mark x. 2 ; iooh, Luke iv. 17.

8. I John saw (eyo) ^Icodvvr)'; 6 ^en-tov). The A. Y. over-

looks the article with the participle

—

the one seeing. Hence
Eev., correctly, IJohn am he that heard and saw.

Had heard and seen {ijKova-a kuI e^ei^a). Aorist tense.

There is no need of i-endering it as a pluperfect. Eev., rightly,

Iheard and saw. The appeal to hearing and seeing is com-
mon to all John's writings. See John i. 14 ; xix. 35 ; xxi. 14

;

1 John i. 1, 2 : iv. 14.*)

9. See thou do it not {opa iirj). Lit., see not.

Thy brethren the prophets. The spiritual brotherhood

of John with the prophets is exhibited in the Apocalypse.

10. Seal {aippar/iajjii). 'Rev., seal up. This word occurs

eighteen times in the Apocalypse and twice in the Gospel, and

only five times elsewhere in the New Testament. It means to

confirm or attest (John iii. 33) ; to close up for security (Matt.

xxvii. 66 ; Apoc. xx. 3) ; to kide or keep secret (Apoc. x. 4 ; xxii.

10) ; to inarh aperson or thing (Apoc. vii. 3 ; Eph. i. 13 ; iv. 30).

Time (Katpo?). See on Matt. xii. 1.

11. Unjust (dStKwi'). Rev., better, unrighteous.
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Let him be unjust {a^MrfadTci). The verb means to do
wickedly. Hence Kev., correctly, let him do unrighteousness.

He which is filthy (o pmrmv). Only here in the New Testa-

ment. On the kindred noun puTro? filth, see on 1 Pet. iii. 21.

'PvtrapCa filthiness occurs only in Jas. i. 21 ; and the adjective

pvirapo'i filthy, only in Jas. ii. 2.

Let him be filthy {pviraa-dTco). The best texts read pvrrav-

SrjTO) let him he made filthy. So Rev.

Let him be righteous (SiKaico^ro)). Read ^iKaioavvqv

irotriffaTOi let him do righteousness. So Rev.

Let him be holy {ar^uKT^Tw). Rev., giving literally the

force of the passive voice, let him, he made holy.

12. IVIy reward is with me (o p,i,a-S6^ fiov fier i/ioti). Mitr-

-96? reward is strictly wages. Compare Isa. xl. 10 ; Ixii. 11.

See on 2 Pet. ii. 13.

To give {diroBovvai). Lit., to give hack or in retnirn for,

thus appropriate to p.i,a^b<i reward. Hence Rev., better, render.

See on gime an account, Luke xvi. 2 ; and gave. Acts iv. 33.

Shall be (eo-rat). Read iarw is.

14. That do His commandments {ol jroiovvrei; ra? €VTo\a<;

avTOv). Read oi ifkvvovTe<; Ta<i aroXa'} air&v they that wash

their rohes. Compare ch. vii. 14.

That they may have right to the tree of life (iva eWat ^

e^ova-ia avr&v iirl to ^v'Kov t^9 ?b^?). Lit., in order that theirs

shall be authority over the tree of life. For e^ovaia right,

authority, see on John i. 12. "EirC may be the preposition of

direction: "may have right to come to" (so Rev.) or may be

rendered over.

15. Dogs {oi Kvve<:). The A. V. omits the article " the dogs."

Compare Philip, iii. 2. This was the term of reproach with
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which the Judaizers stigmatized the Gentiles as impure. In

the Mosaic law the word is used to denounce the moral profli-

gacies of heathen worship (Deut. xxiii. 18). Compare Matt.

XV. 26. Here the word is used of those whose moral impurity

excludes them from the New Jerusalem. " As a term of re-

proach, the word on the lips of a Jew, signified chiefly im-

purity ; of a Greek, imjnidence. The herds of dogs whicli

prowl about Eastern cities, without a home and without an

owner, feeding on the refuse and filth of the streets, quarrelling

among themselves, and attacking the passer-by, explain both

applications of the image " (Lightfoot, on Philip, iii. 2).

Sorcerers. See on ch. ix. 21, and compare ch. xxi. 8.

Whoremongers {iropvoi). Rev., better, Jbrnicators.

Maketh {iroi&v). Or doeth. Compare doeth the truth, John
iii. 21 ; 1 John i. 6. See on John iii. 21.

16. The root. Compare Isa. xi. 1, 10. See on Nazarene,
Matt. ii. 23.

The morning-star. See on ch. ii. 28.

17. The Spirit. In the Church.

The Bride. The Church.

Heareth. The voice of the Spirit and the Bride.

19. The Book of Life. Read rov ^v\ov the tree. So Rev.

20. Even so {va\). Omit.

21. Our Lord {ruimv). Omit.

With you all (jiera irdvrav v/d,mv). The readings differ.

Some read /tera iravrmv with all, omitting you. Others, //.era

T&v ar/Uov with the saints.
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Words peculiar to the Gospel, the Epistles, or the Apocalypse are marked G.,

1 Bp., 8Ep., 3 Ep., Apoe. Also words common to the Gospel with either of the
other writings.

*AX0a, 1 Alpha, )

TO A Koi TO a, ] Alpha and Omega, f

ayyeXXo),

alxfuiKairia,

oKKaxo'Sep,

dWrjXoTjiaf

aXoT]^

dfiapriap c)^eiv,

aiit^vpros,

6 'Ah^v,

Abaddon,

message,

to announce,

captivity,

to be fully ripe,

to go a fishing,

some other way,

hallelujah,

aloe,

to have sin,

amethyst,

the Amen,
verily, verily.

ai/ (contracted ) -c

from cdv), )

dva (Is exaaTos, every several one,

avaiiajynjTos, without sin.

Apoc.

Apoc.

lEp.
G.

Apoc.

Apoc.

G.

G.

Apoc.

G.

G., 1 Ep.

Apoc.

Apoc.

G.

G.

. Apoc.

G.

dvdaTaais fia^s, resurrection of life, G.

avdaraa-is Kpitr- resurrection of judg-

ea>f, ment, G.

avfipoKid, heap of burning coals, G.

di/SpawoKTovos, manslayer, murderer, G., 1 Ep.

dvnxp'urros, antichrist, 1 Ep., 2 Ep.

avrkia, to draw (water Or wine), G.

j Apoc. i., 8, 11

;

( zxi., 6; xxii., 13

Apoc. ix., 11

1 Ep. iii., 11

XX., 18

Apoc. xiii., 10

Apoc. xiv., 18

xxi., 3

x.,1

Apoc. xix., 1, 3, 4, 6

xix., 39

ix.,41; XV., 22, 24;

xix., 11. 1 Ep-

i., 8

Apoc. xxi., 20

Apoc. iii., 14

i., 51; iii., 3, 5; v.,

19, etc.

( xiii., 20 ; xvi. , 23 ;

\ XX., 23

Apoc. xxi., 21

viii., 7 (passage re-

jected)

v., 29

v., 29

xviii., 18; xxi., 9

viii., 44. 1 Ep. iii.

15

1 Ep. ii., 18, 22;

iv., 3. 2 Ep. 7

ii., 8, 9; iv., 7,15
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avrkruia, a thing to draw with, G.
in^Kpbr, «al Ue answered and said, G.

d7rep\ofiat eis

TO djTicrca, to go Or follow after, G.
AttoXXuci)!', Apollyon, Apoo.
d7ro(Tvvay<oyos, out of the synagogue, G.

Spatpos, without seam,

apKot, a bear,

'Ap/ia-yfSiai', Armagedon,
dp)(iTpii<\ivos, ruler of the feast,

6 ap^av Tov
J

Koa-pov {tov- > prince of this world,

tov), )

ayjrivtos, wormwood,
0a\X«. aicdv-

I
t^ ^^^ ^ stumbling-

lOV,

^atov,

ffaaavicriios,

^dTpa)(^os,

firjpvXSos,

/Si^Xa/jiSiov,

fil^paXTKO),

^povTTi,

0TJ(T<TtVOS,

branch,

torment.

frog,

beryl,

little book,

eat,

cluster (of grapes),

thunder.

fine linen.

G.

Apoo.

Apoo.

G.

G.

Apoc.

Apoc.

G.

Apoc.

Apoc.

Apoc.

Apoc.

G.

Apoc.

G., Apoc.

Apoc.

Taff^asa, Gabbatha, G.
yevcTri, birth, Q..

yevvrj'Srjval ava- to be born again, or
^^"i from above, G.

(roC) e,oi, \
*° ^^ ^°ni of God, G., 1 Ep.

(toO) jri/fu-V to be born ofthe Spirit, G.
paTos, )

iv., 11

(ii., 19; iii., 3; iv.,

1 10, etc.

xii., 19

Apoc. ix., 11

ix., 22; xii., 42;

xvi., 2

xix., 23

Apoc. xiii,, 2

Apoc. xvi., 16

ii., 8, 9

jxii., 31; xiv., 80;

I
xvi., 11

Apoo. viii., 11

Apoc. ii., 14

xii., 13

Apoc. ix., 5 ; xiv.,

11 ; xviii., 7, 10,

15

Apoc. xvi., 13

Apoc. xxi., 20

Apoc. X., 2, 8,9, 10

vi.,13

Apoc. xiv., 18

xii., 29. Apoc. iv.,

5; vi., 1, etc. In
Markiii., 17, as a

translation

Apoo. xviii., 16:

xix., 8, 14

xix., 13

ix., 1

iii., 3

(i., 13. lEp.iii.,9

1 iv., 7; v., 1,4,118

yepav. old man, G.

iii., 5, 6, 8

iii., 4
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yXaxTO-oKoiiov,
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TO epxoiieva,
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k\}Jimi,
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OTTOV CKCi,
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jroTa/io^opijroj, carried away of the
flood,

norepos, 'whether,

Trpo^ariKri, pertaining to sheep,
wpo^artov, little sheep,

irpoiraiTfa), to beg,

npo<TKvvriTr)s, Worshipper,
TTpoacfidylov, food,

TTpaivos, pertaining to morning,
early,

> the first and the last,

heel,

spittle,

of fire,

red,

chariot,

to flow,

to defile,

to be filthy,

in Latin,

trumpeter,

sapphire,

sardius (stone),

sardonyx,

fine flour.

O TTptOTOS Kai

6 €(T)^aTOSi

irripva,

TTTlXTfia,

TTvpivos,

TTVppOS,

peSrj (pf'Sa),

pea,

pvTTalvto,

pvn6(o,

Pa>lial(TTl,

traXTTtoT^r,

franfpeipos,

aapbiov,

aaphovv^,

(refilboKis,

(TTipiKos (aipi-

Kos),

(tIStjpos,

(rKTjvojniyia,

(TKiji'da),

(TiiapaySivos,

ffpApayboSj

aTprjviaia,

(rrpfjvos,

trvpfia'SSjjT^s,

(Tvufi<Tep)(oiiat,

a&para,

ToKavTiaios,

TCKviov,

I
silk,

rron,

leg,

feast of tabernacles,

to dwell,

Apoc.

G.

G.

G.

G.

G.

G.

Apoo.

Apoc.

G.

G.

Apoo.

Apoc.

Apoc.

G.

Apoc.

Apoo.

G.

Apoc.

Apoc.

Apoc.

Apoc.

Apoo.

Apoc.

Apoc.

G.

G.

G., Apoc.

of emerald, Apoo.

emerald, Apoc.

to live deliciously, Apoc.

revelry, voluptuousness, Apoc.

fellow-disciple, G.

to accompany into, G.

slaves (lit. bodies), Apoc.

of a talent's weight, Apoc.

little child, G., 1 Ep.

Apoc. xii., 15

vii., 17

v., 2

xxi., 17

ix., 8

iv., 23

xxi., 5

Apoc. ii., 28

(Apoc. i., 11, 17;

( xxii., 13

xiii., 18

ix., 6

Apoo. ix., 17

Apoc. vi., 4; xii., 3

Apoc. xviil., 13

vii., 38

Apoo. xxii., 11

Apoc. xxii., 11

xix., 20

Apoc. xviii., 22
Apoc. xxi., 19

Apoo. xxi., 20
Apoc. xxi., 20
Apoc. xviii., 13

Apoc. xviii., 12

Apoc. xviii., 12

xix., 31, 32, 33

vii., 2

i., 14 Apoc. vii.,

15; xii., 12; xiii.,

6; xxi., 3

Apoc. iv. 3

Apoc. xxi., 19

Apoo. xviii., 7, 9

Apoc. xviii., 3

xi., 16

vi., 22; xviii., 15

Apoc. xviii., 13

Apoc. xvi., 21

xiii., 33. 1 Ep. ii.,

12, 28; iii., 18;

iv., 4; V. 21
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T€TapraioSi



INDEX OF ENGLISH WORDS.

{Figures refer to the pages.)

Abaddon, 510

Abide, 340

Abideth, 110, 174, 329, 347

Abominable, 564

Above, 170

Accomplislied, 286

Accusation, 274

Accuse, 141

Accuser, 524

Adultery, 455

Advocate, 324

Aenon, 104

Afraid, 247

Agree, 367, 548

Alive, 443

All, 36, 335

Alleluia, 556

Almighty, 420

Alone, 146, 219

Alpha, 419

Altar, 497, 505

Altogether, 187

Amen,, 418, 469

Amend, 130

Amethyst, 569

Andrew, 72, 217

Angel, 408

Angels, 76, 292, 433

Angry, 159

Anguish, 259

Annas, 269

Anointed, 182, 199

Answered, 503

Antichrist, 337, 395

Antipas, 447

Appear, 341, 344, 472

Appearance, 160

Appearing, 406

Ark of the covenant, 521

Armageddon, 542

Arose, 146

Ascend, 154, 294

Ascended, 98

Ashamed, 342

Asia, 412

Ask, 202, 250, 259, 260, 299, 370

Asked, 114

Askest, 113

Ass, 217

Assure, 352, 377

Avenged, 554, 556

Awake (verb), 200

Babylon, 545

Backside, 487

Bag, 212

Balaam, 447

Balances, 495

Band, 268

Bare (verb), 213

Barley, 144

Baskets, 145

Bason, 227

Battle, 541
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Bear [verb), 256, 437

Bear record, 366, 408

Bear witness, 54, 366

Beast, 519

Beasts, 481

Bed, 132, 455

Before, 55

Beginning (noun), 24, 35, 170, 304,

469

Begotten, 53, 59, 357, 372

Beheaded, 660

Beheld, 52, 73

Behind, 425

Behold, 66, 105, 285, 343

Believe, 49, 148, 157, 187, 198, 266

Believed, 83, 86, 87, 173, 222, 292

Believeth, 109, 223

Believing, 295

Belly, 163

Beloved, 358, 354

Beneath, 170

Beiyl, 568

Besought, 289

Bestowed, 343

Bethany, 65

Bethesda, 132

Bethsaida, 74

Betray, 154, 228

Betrayed, 268

Bird, 549

Birth, 181

Black, 495

Blasphemy, 443

Blessed, 216

Blessing, 492

Blew, 147

Blinded, 221, 333

Blood, 50, 287, 364, 506

Boat, -s, 148

Bondage, 173

Book, 572

Book of life, 463

Born, 50, 93, 275, 342, 343, 349

Bom again, 90

Bosom, 60, 231

Bottomless, 507

Bow (noun), 494

Bowels, 352

Brake, 286

Branch, 249

Brass, 428

Bread, 144, 149, 229, 298

Breadth, 561

Breast, 231, 232

Breasts, 539

Breastplates, 509

Breathed, 294

Brethren, 294, 350

Bride, 105

Bridegroom, 105

Brimstone, 513, 534

Bring, 193, 396

Bring forward, 402

Broken, 134, 198, 459

Brook, 267

Brother, 332, 362

Building, 567

Burden, 458

Burial, 213

Burn, 547

Burning, 139

Bury, 290

Buy, 234, 471

C«SAK, 281

Cage, 548

Oaiaphas, 210

Calf, 482

Called, 343

Came, 58, 124, 125, 275

Camp, 561

Oana, 79

Candlestick, 439

Candlesticks, 426

Cannot, 157, 176

Captain, 269
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Careth, 192

Carry, 133

Cast {actively), 485

Cast forth, 249

Cast out, 221, 861, 403

Catcheth, 192

Caught, 296, 298

Cause {noun), 254

Chain, 560

Chalcedony, 568

Changers, 83

Chariots, 553

Cheer {noun), 261

Chief captains, 500

Child, 130

Children, 115, 235, 297, 391, 456

Chosen, 229

Christ, 155

Chrysolite, 568

Chrysopraaus, 569

Churches, 456

Cinnamon, 552

City, 111

Clean {adjective), 249

Cleanseth, 317

Cloke, 254

Clothed, 463, 479

Cloud, 515

Clouds, 418

Coals, 270, 298

Coat, 285

Cock, 272

Cold, 470

Come, 239, 265, 395

Come down, 149

Come upon, 221

Cometh, 43, 103, 337, 396

Comforter, 243

Comfortless, 245

Coming, 342

Command {verb), 252

Commandment, 235

Commit, 87

Committed, 137

Committeth, 346

Companion, 420

Comprehended, 40

Condemn, 100, 101, 352

Condemnation, 137

Confess, 222, 320, 394, 463

Confidence, 341, 354, 369

Containing, 81

Continue, 173, 527

Converted, 222

Conveyed, 133

Oonvinceth, 178

Cords, 84

Com, 217

Council, 210

Counsel {verb), 471

Countenance, 429

Country, 128

Court, 517

Creature, 493

Cried, 276

Crown, 277, 445, 466

Crowns, 479, 509

Cried, 55, 161, 223

Crystal, 480, 565

Cubits, 297, 567

Cup, 269

Cured, 133

Cursed, 165

Custom, 276

Dainty, 553

Damsel, 270

Dark, 146, 291

Darkness, 40, 101, 314, 331

Dealings, 113

Death, 179, 180, 350, 370, 445, 456,

497

Deceive, 319, 348

Deceived, 165

Deceiveth, 158

Decked, 544
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Declare, 312

Declared, 61, 516

Dedication, 195

Defiled, 273, 533

Delicacies, 549

Delivered, 282

Denieth, 339

Depart, 225, 255

Departed, 499

Depths, 457

Destroy, 85, 348

Devil, 155, 159, 176, 179, 348, 349,

444, 560

Devour, 522

Didymus, 201

Dine, -d, 299

Diotrephes, 403

Dipped, 557

Dispersed, 162

Division, 195

Do, 101, 103, 135

Do the truth, 315

Doctrine, 158, 395, 396

Doest, 401

Dogs, 573

Door, 190, 465

Double [verh), 550

Doubting, 230

Dragon, 522, 560

Draw, 114, 151, 221, 297

Draw out, 81

Drinketh, 115

Drunk (verb), 82

Dwell, 504, 562

Dwellest, 70

Dwelleth, 153, 392

Dwelt, 51, 71

Eagle, 482, 507

Ear, 269, 440

Early, 273

Earth (the), 498

Earthly, 96, 106

Earthquake, 499

East, 501

Eaten, 85, 146

Eateth, 153, 229

Ebal, 118

Elder, 391

Elders, 478

Elect, 391

Emerald, 477

End, 225

Ended, 226

Enter, 93

Ephesus, 426

Ephraim, 211

Error, 357

Eternal life, 308, 351, 368, 369

Even (noun), 146

Everlasting, 534

Evil, 101, 138, 265, 438

Evil one, 334

Euphrates, 511

Example, 228

Expedient, 255

Eyeaalve, 472

Eyes, 336

Face to Face, 397, 404

Faith, 363

Faithful, 321, 414, 469

Faithfully, 401

Faithless, 295

Fallen, 438, 546

False prophets, 355

Father, 119, 153, 177, 219, 241, 242,

293, 308, 310, 324, 339

Father-in-law, 270

Fathers, 118, 333

Fault, 276

Fear (noun), 361

Feast, 234

Feast day, 87

Feast of tabernacles, 156
Feed, 300, 504
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Fell, 432

Fellow-disciples, 201

Fellow-helpers, 402

Fellowship, 309, 310, 549

Fever, 130

Fig-tree, 75, 76

Fill (vej-b), 81

Filled, 148, 537

Filthy, 573

Findeth, 72, 73

Fine flour, 552

Finish, 125, 139

Fire, 428

Firkins, 81

First, 432

First begotten, 415

Fish (noun), 298

Fishes, 144, 298

Fisher's coat, 297

Flesh, 50, 93, 263, 336, 547

Flow, 163

Fold (noun), 192, 193

Follow, 74, 189, 403, 535

Followed, 558

For (in exchange), 57

For {because), 58

Force, 146

Forehead, 544

Forgive, 322

Fornication, 175, 455, 544

Found, 73

Foundation, 528

Foursquare, 566

Fragments, 145

Friend, 281

Frogs, 541

Fruits, 553

Full, 251, 260, 311, 397

Fulness, 56

Furlongs, 536, 566

Gabbatha, 282

Gains, 399

Garden, 268, 290

Garment, 427

Garments, 227, 463

Gates, 565

Gather, 250, 536

Gave, 99

Gave up, 286

Gentiles, 162, 402

Gerizim, 118

Gift, 114

Girded, or Girt, 227, 427

Girdedst, 301

Girdle, 427

Give, 440, 547

Given, 58, 226

Giveth, 191

Glass, 480, 537

Glorified, 164, 235, 250

Glory, 52, 417, 520

Glory of God, 565

Gnawed, 541

Go, 161, 239, 256

Go about, 159

Go away, 169, 255

Gog, 561

Godly, 402

Godspeed, 396

Gold, 471

Good {noun), 352

Good {adjective), 138, 190

Goodly, 553

Grace, 54, 392, 412

Grapes, 536

Grass, 145

Graves, 138

Grave-clothes, 207

Great men, 499

Greater, 353, 380

Greatly, 106, 393

Greek, 284

Greeks, 217

Grievous, 363, 539

Groaned, 201
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Guide {verb), 256

Guile, 75

Hail {noun), 506

Hair, 509

Hall, 272

Hand, 516

Handled, 305

Happy, 229

Hard, 153

Hardened, 222

Harps, 489, 537

Harpers, 533

Harvest, 126

Hate, 253, 350

Hated, 253

Hateth, 332

Hath, 359

Have, 167

Heal, 129

Healed, 133

Health, 399

Hear, 153, 166

Heard, 461

Heareth, 369

Heart, 226, 237

Heat {substantive), 504

Heavenly, 97

Hebrew, 284, 510

Heel, 229

Held, 497

Hell, 496

Hereby, 326, 356

Herein, 126, 250, 359

Hireling, 191

Hold {noun), 548

Holy, 265, 464, 483, 538

Holy Ghost, 164, 294

Holy one, 338

Honor, 140, 493

Hope, 345

Horns, 489

Horse, 493

Horses, 509, 513

Horsemen, 511

Hosanna, 216

Hot, 470

Hour, 80, 217, 225, 337, 511

House, 237

Hurt {passive), 446

Husband, 117

Husbandman, 249

Hyssop, 286

Idom, 375, 447

Image, 528

Impotent, 132

Incense, 490

Increased, 471

Ink, 397

Iscariot, 156, 233, 246

Israelite, 75

Ivory, 551

Jacinth, 512

Jacob, 114

Jasper, 476

Jerusalem, 467

Jezebel, 453

Jesus, 58, 315

Jew, -s, 62, 83, 104, 120, 184, 443

John, 42, 408, 410

Jona, 73

Joy, 251, 400

Judaea, 103

Judge {vei-b), 498

Judgment, 188, 360

Judgment-seat, 282

Judgments, 538

Just, 321

Keep, 179, 219, 243, 326, 827, 354,

363, 375, 409

Keepeth, 159, 459, 572

Kept, 213, 265, 465

Key, -s, 433, 464
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Kidron, 267

Km,169
Kindred, 491

Kindreds, 419, 528

King, 510

King of the Jews, 275

Kings, 416

Kingdom, 420

Knew, 46, 87, 88, 293

Knock, 473

Know, 89, 96, 125, 140, 160, 167,

227, 228, 240, 263, 326

Knowest, 95, 227

Knoweth, 252, 356

Known, 241

Labor (noun), 437

Labors, 535

Labored, 127

Lad, 144

Lady, 391

Laid bands, 168

Lamb, 66, 489, 532

Lambs, 300

Lament, 258

Lamps, 480

Lanterns, 268

Laodicea, 468

Last, 432

Last day, 150, 163, 224

Latin, 284

Law, 198, 221

Leadeth, 528

Leaned, 301

Leaning, 230

Leave (noun), 289

Leave (verb), 517

Left (verb), 111, 130, 438

Leopard, 526

Letters, 158

Levites, 63

Liar, 177, 339

Lietb, 373

Lie (to speak falsely), 315

Lie (noun), 177

Life, 38, 137, 203, 219, 241, 306,

307, 368, 445

Lifted, 98, 172, 221

Ligbt (noun), 39, 139, 166, 312, 315,

565

Lighteth, 44

Lightnings, 479

Likewise, 135

Linen, 289, 538, 557

Lion, 482

Listeth, 94

Little children, 323, 333, 334

Little ship, 297

Live (verb), 245

Living (participle), 114

Locusts, 507

Looked, 230, 305

Looking, 70

Lord, 497

Lord's day, 425

Lose, 395

Lost (passively), 265

Love (noun), 250, 357, 358, 360, 438

Love of God, 327

Love (verb), 253, 300, 362

Loved, 200, 205, 225, 291

Lovest, 300

Loveth, 135, 261

Lukewarm, 470

Lust, 335

Lusts, 176

Lying, 231

Made, 36, 38

Magdalene, 285

Make, 323, 465

Make war, 449

Malchus, 269

Malefactor, 274

Man, 67, 89, 175

Man child, 522
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Manifest {verb), 246

Manifested, 307, 346

Manifestation, 407

Manna, 149, 450

Manner, 343

Mansions, 238

Marble, 552

Mark, 529

Marriage, 79

Martyrs, 545

Marvel {verb), 136

Master, 95, 203, 228

Measure {nmm), 107, 496, 567
Meat, 125, 148, 297

Merchandise, 85, 550

Merchants, 549

Mercy, 392

Message, 311

Messias, 73, 122

Met, 202

Mid Heaven, 507

Midst, 158, 283

Mind {noun), 546, 547

Miracles, 83, 148

Miserable, 471

Mixture, 289

Month, 511

Moon, 521

Morning star, 460

Mountains, 646

Murderer, 176, 351

Murmured, 151

Murmuring, 158

Musicians, 554

Must, 98, 111, 292, 407

Mystery, 544

Naked, 297

Name, 60, 87, 243, 254, 402, 453,

462, 544

Napkin, 207, 292

Nathanael, 74

Nation, 210, 211

Nations, 459

Nazareth, 74, 268

Net, 297

New, 290, 330, 453

Nicodemus, 89

Nicolaitans, 439

Nobleman, 129

Noisome, 539

Number {noun), 530, 531

Offend, 164

Offended, 264

Officers, 161, 268

Old, 91, 330

Omega, 419

Only, 141

Open {adjective), 76, 465

Opened, 474

Openly, 157, 168

Ordained, 252

Overcome, 261, 334

Overcometh, 363, 364, 440
Ought, 119, 228, 329

Outrun, 291

Own, 47, 261

PAliACB, 270

Pale, 496

Palms, 216, 502

Paper, 396

Paps, 427

Parable, 189

Paradise, 442

Parcel, 112

Part {noun), 561

Partaker, 396

Passed, 350

Passover, 224

Past, 331

Patience, 437, 466

Patmos, 421

Pavement, 282

Peace, 247
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Pearls, 569

Pen, 404

Pence, 212

Pennyworth, 144

People, 165, 206, 211, 215, 563

Perceive, 118

Perdition, 265

Perfect, 361, 362, 461

Perfected, 327

Pergamos, 446

Persecute, 134

Persecuted, 253

Peter, 72

Pharisees, 110

Philadelphia, 463

Philip, 73, 217

Pierced, 287, 419

Pilate, 274

Pillar, 467

Pipers, 555

Place {noun), 174, 210, 239

Please, 172

Pleasing, 354

Pleasure, 486

Point (noun), 129

Pool, 131

Poor, 212

Porch, 196

Porches, 132

Porter, 189

Potter, 459

Poverty, 443

Pound, -s, 212, 289

Poured, 534

Power, 48, 459, 486

Praise {noun), 185, 222

Prating, 403

Pray, 264, 372

Prayers, 490, 505

Preach, 534

Precious, 212

Pre-eminence, 403

Preferred, 55

Prepare, 239

Pride, 336

Priests, 63, 416

Prince, 221

Print, 294

Prison, 104

Proceeded, 175

Prophesy {verb), 518

Propitiation, 325

Prosper, 399

Proverb, -s, 260

Pure, 345

Purgeth, 249

Purifleth, 345

Purifying, 80, 105

Purple, 279

Put, 132, 226, 548

Put on, 279, 295

Putteth, 189

Question {noun), 104

Quiokeneth, 136

Quickly, 234

Eabbi, 70, 76, 89

Bain {verb), 518

Kainbow, 476

Beached, 649

Eeadeth, 409

Beady, 157

Beceive, 138, 141, 240, 257, 367,

395

Beceived, 47, 48, 129, 461

Beceiveth, 106

Becord (noun), 167

Bed, 495

Bedeem, 491

Eejecteth, 223

Eeins, 456

Bejoice, 139

Eejoiced, 180, 393

Bemain, 145

Bemit, 294
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Bepented, 514

Eeprove, 255

Eeproved, 101

Resorted, 268

Rest {verb), 498

Eesurrection, 138, 202

Revelation, 405

Reviled, 186

Reward, 395, 573

Rich, 443

Riches, 492

Righteous, 160, 324, 342

Eighteousness, 256, 348, 349

Eipe, 536

Eivers, 164

Eoareth, 515

Eobber, 189, 276

Eobe, 280

Eobes, 498

Rod, 459

Root {noun), 488

Rowed, 147

Rule {verb), 459, 523

Ruler, 415

Ruler of the feast, 81

SaokcijOth, 499, 518

Sacrificed, 447

Said, 125, 127

Saints, 545

Salvation, 120

Samaria, 113

Same, 224

Sanctify, 266

Sanctified, 198

Sapphire, 567

Sardis, 460

Sardine, 476

Sardonyx, 568

Satan, 233, 444, 457

Save, 220

Saviour, 127, 358

Saw {verb), 68, 69, 70, 143, 293, 409

Say, 125, 224

Saying, -s, 126, 127, 162, 179, 246

Scarlet, 544

Scorpions, 507, 510

Scourge {noun), 84

Scourged, 277

Scripture, 198, 292

Scriptures, 140

Scroll, 499

Sea, 143, 561, 562

Seal, 107

Seal {verb), 572

Sealed, 148, 488

Seam, 285

Search {verb), 140, 166

Searcheth, 456

Seat, 447

Seats, 478

Second death, 446

Second time, 91

Seduce, 340, 455

See, 109, 147, 256, 257, 418

Seed, 349

Seek, 70

Seen, 58, 96, 152, 358

Seeth, 66, 151, 191, 223, 292, 352

Sent, 41, 100, 127, 137, 183, 229,

266, 272, 294, 357

Serpent, 523

Serpents, 513

Servant, 174, 408

Servants, 80, 275

Serve, 219, 503, 571

Service, 255

Set {actively), 465

Set (passively), 475

Set down, 228

Seven, 410, 411

Shame, 542

Shape, 140

Sheath, 269

Sheep, 300

Sheep-market, 131
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Shew {verb), 257, 260, 307, 407

Shewed, 295

Shideth, 40, 332

Shipmaster, 654

Shivers, 459

Shore, 296

Shortly, 407

Sick, 129

Sight, 354

Signs, 129

Signified, 408

Silk, 550

Siloam, 183

Simon, 156, 299

Simon Peter, 155, 269

Sin {noun), 169, 174, 178, 317, 347,

370

Sin {verb), 370

Sinned, 323

Sinneth, 348

Sins, 321, 322, 347

Sir, 503

Sister, 206

Sit, 145

SiK hundred threescore and six, 531

Skull, 283

Slain {passively), 489, 497

Sleepeth, 200

Slew, 350

Smite, 518

Smote, 280

Smyrna, 442

Somewhat, 438

Son, 130

Son of man, 77, 427

Son of God, 69, 198, 348, 368

Sons, 49, 343

Song, 537

Sop, 232, 233

Sorceries, 514

Sore, 539

Sorrow, 259, 563

Sorrowful, 258

Vol. II.—38

Soul, 220, 400

Souls, 497

Sound {noun), 94

Sound {verb), 506

Space, 455

Speak, 96, 458

Speakest, 261

Speaking, 475

Spear, 286

Speech, 176

Spice, 552

Spices, 290

Spikenard, 212

Spirit, 121, 122, 164, 354, 422

Spirit (of God), 91, 93

Spirits, 413

Spiritually, 519

Spue, 471

Standeth, 65

Stars, 433

Stings, 510

Stinketh, 206

Stone, 73, 80, 452, 543

Stood, 69, 163, 177, 489

Stooping, 292

Straight, 64

Street, 570

Strength, 429, 465

Strengthen, 461

Stretch, 301

Strong, 335

Struck, 271

Stumbling, 333

Stumblingblock, 447

Suflferest, 453

Sup, 474

Supper, 226, 227

Sure, 155

Sware, 516

Sword, 428, 495, 497

Sychar, 111

Synagogue, 153, 185, 222, 271, 444

465
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Take, 161

Take away, 66, 194

Taken away, 291

Talent, 543

Tarried, 104

Taste (verb), 180

Taught, 152

Tell, 95, 122

Temple, 83

Temptation, 466

Ten thousand, 492, 512

Tenth, 71

Testify, 358

Testimony, 138, 408, 538, 557

Thanks, 145

Thief, 189, 190, 462

Thigh, 558

Thirst (vej-b), 115

Thorns, 277

Thousands, 492

Throne, 478

Thrust, 295, 535

Thunders, 515

Thunderings, 479

Thyatira, 453

Thyine, 551

Tiberias, 296

Time, 157, 516

Title, 283

Together, 126

Told, 134

Took, 269

Took up, 197

Topaz, 568

Torment, 361, 550

Touch, 293

Toucheth, 373

Towel, 227

Trade, 554

Transgi-esseth, 346, 395

Transgression, 346

Travail, 259

Treasury, 168

Tree, 440

Tribulation, 420, 443

Tried, 445

Tried in the fire, 472

Troubled, 204, 220, 230

True, 44, 121, 126, 138, 161, 168,

249, 264, 288, 331, 374, 464, 469

Trumpet, 425, 475

Trust (verb), 141

Truth, 54, 121, 179, 241, 245, 256,

275, 319

Try, 354

Turned back, 293

Twelve, 154

Unction, 338

Understand, 222

Understanding, 374

Understood, 172

Unloose, 65

Unrighteousness, 159, 323, 372

Untimely, 499

Veeilt, 135, 188, 329

Vessel, 551

Vessels, 459

Vesture, 285

Vials, 490

Victory, 363, 537

Vine, 249

Vinegar, 286

Violence, 554

Virgins, 533

Vision, 406

Voice, 140

Voices, 479

Wages, 126

"Wail, 419

Walk (verb), 167, 200, 314, 315

Walked, 70, 154

Walkedst, 301

Walkest, 400
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Walketh, 437

Wanted, 79

Waah, 227

Washed, 227, 416, 503

Watchful, 461

Water, 91, 104, 364, 365

Waters, 543, 547

Waterpot, -s, 80, 124

Way, 240

Wearing, 280

Weary, 438

Wearied, 112

Weep, 204, 258

Well (noun), 112, 117

Well {adverb), 117

Went, 129, 147, 226

Went back, 154

Went out, 125, 338

Went up, 298

Wept, 204, 488

West, 565

White, 126, 452, 463, 539

Whole, 132, 159

Whoremongers, 564

Wicked One, 373

Wickedness, 373

Wilderness, 64

Will (verb), 132, 140, 158

Willingly, 147

Wind, 93

Winepress, 536

Wings, 482

Wish (verb), 399

Withered, 132, 260

Witness, 42, 168, 254, 368, 414

Witnesses, 518

Woman, 80, 113, 124, 259

Wonders, 129

Wool, 428 ,

Word, 25, 34, 173, 224, 246, 306,

323, 327

Word of God, 408, 557

Words, 107, 155, 264

Work, -s, 242

Work {verb), 134

Worketh, 134

World, 44, 170, 325, 356, 361

Wormwood, 506

Worse, 82

Worship {verb), 119, 120, 122

Worshipper, -s, 121, 186

Woven, 285

Wound, 527

Wounded, 526

Wrapped, 292

Wrath, 110, 500

Wretched, 471

Write, 310, 324, 425

Writings, 141

Written, 85, 168, 334, 369

Young, 301

Zeaii, 85

Zealous, 473
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A, 419

a^vaaos, 507

dyaXXtao), 139, 180

ayairaa, 135, 200, 225, 300

ayaTzr,, 250, 327, 335, 357

ayyeXor, 408

dyidfo), 198, 266, 573

Syios, 155, 265, 464

dyw'fa), 345

dyvos, 345

ayopdfo), 234, 491, 533

aypcmiiaros, 142

ayo), 193

dyaiw'fo/iai, 275

d8eX(^o9, 332, 350, 351

dSiKfo), 446, 573

d8«ia, 159, 323, 372

aderco), 223

aiytaXdf, 296

ai^ia, 50, 364

alpa, 66, 133, 194, 196

al(T\vvoiiai, 342

aiVe'o,, 113, 114, 202, 260, 369, 370

aiTLa, 276

aLxtxaKaxTia, 162

ali>v, 45, 187, 337, 418

alavios, 308, 368, 534

aKjud^fu, 536

iKoXovdim, 14:, 143, 535, 549

iKoio,, 153, 256, 369, 461

axparov, 534

d/cpi'f, 507

oKa^oveia, 336

dXei(^a>, 199

aKi)6€ia, 54, 121, 179

aXijfliif, 44, 138, 288

dXTjftra'f. 44, 121, 126, 149, 161, 168,

249, 331, 374, 469

SKr,65>s, 75, 160, 173

dXXa;^d^ei', 188

dXXTjXouia, 556

dXXijXcoi', 315

aKKop.ai, 117

SKvais, 560

&liapTava>, 323, 370

ip^apria, 169, 174, 178, 188, 317, 322,

847, 370

dpe6v(TTos, 569

Ap.^v, 76, 188, 418

apvos, 66

afiirfKos, 249

dn»r«Xoupyds, 249

aiiapLOV, 552

ava^aiva, 154, 294

dvajSXfTro), 184

dmyyeXXo), 122, 134, 257, 260, 312

avayivaxTKOi, 409

avaKeipai, 230

di/arnVro), 145, 228, 301

dva(TTa<Tii; 138

di/oToX^, 501

dvrjp, 67, 117

dvBpaKLa, 270

dvdpaiTOKTOvos, 176, 351
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Sv0pams, 67, 89, 175

dvoiya, 76, 465, 474

avofiia, 346

ami, 57

oitXco), 81

SurKr/fta, 114

avaf 170

avuiSfV, 90

a|io>c, 402

oirayyfXXca, 307

dn-' aprt, 76, 230, 535

dirfiBeio, 109

dnipxafiai, 129, 154, 169, 265

SniiTTos, 295

dffd, 150, 158, 172, 175, 224, 304,

311

arro^aivai, 298

airobiSaiit, 573

mtoOvrjaKO), 152

dTTOKoXv^ir, 405

diToKafjt^dva), 395

airdXXu^i, 265

OTTopeofiai, 230

dTroerrAXa, 41, 64, 100, 127, 266,

272, 294, 357

djroo'Uj'dyQjyos, 185

diro^^apL^oiiat, 499

dnro/xai, 293, 373

diruXcia, 265

dpfOTOff, 354

dpiarda, 299

dpveofiai, 339

apw'oi/, 300, 489

dpjrdfa, 192, 196

appa<f>os, 285

<?^^.', 67, 522

ipn, 235, 236, 256, 261, 333

&pToi, 144

dp^^uior, 330, 523

dpxh> 23, 170, 304, 469

apx^TpiKKivos, 81

«PX«»'> 221, 415

d<r6evia, 129, 132

dirrfip, 460

d(r\r)iioiTvvrj, 542

aAXi7, 188, 192, 270

avKrfrijs, 555

aurds, 87, 88

d(^iV. 111. 130, 213, 294, 322, 438

&xpi, 445

afjrivdos, 506

/3d5or, 457

fiatov, 216

^dXXo), 132, 226, 249, 295, 361, 485

fidpos, 458

/Sapvf, 363

^a(ravl^a>, 522

^atraviapos, 550

^ao-tXeia, 420

j3a(nXeijj, 416

/Sao-tXiKoc, 129

/Sacrrdfo), 197, 213, 437

fiSfXviTiTopai, 564

j3c^/>b)Ka, 146

Bi/Sa^apd, 65

B7;3afm, 65

Bi;°IfcSd, 132

^^pa, 282

/SijpvXXof, 568

Pia, 48

^i/SXtoc, 143

filos, 38, 352

ffKaa-cjillila, 443

/SXfVo), 66, 292, 488

/3d(rK(B, 300

^p€X(Of 518

fipapji, 125

/3p£<rtr, 125, 148

/3i5(ro-ti/or, 557

ya(o(j)v\dKiov, 168

yd/uof, 79

yf/ii^Q), 81, 146

yevfrl), 181

I

yci/vdo), 90, 93
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yfpav, 91

ycapyos, 249

fi, 45, 106

ylvonai, 36, 38, 41, 49, 50, 55, 58,

117, 133, 181, 193, 226, 246,

250, 296, 349, 397, 421, 445,

475

ytv(i(T(e<», 46, 87, 95, 155, 160, 172,

227, 241, 263, 326, 356

yXuKTaoKOflOV, 212

yvwfir), 547

yoyytJfo), 151

yofios, 550

ypd/ifui, 141

ypa(t>fi, 86, 140, 198

ypa^a, 85, 168, 310, 334, 425

yptjyopfm, 461

yvvri, 259

Saifiovl^ofiai, 195

Saiponov, 159

SaKpvia, 204

Sn, 98, 119, 407, 560

SetKVVfii, 407

detXiUQ), 247

fifOTTOK, 226, 227

hftnrarqs, 497

bixoiuu, 129

$17,444

ai^Xdm, 246

8t]vdpiov, 144, 212

8tci, 37, 422, 525

dia^dWoiim, 141

8iaj3oXor, 155, 349, 444

SiaSiSapi, 547

Sia^oavwpi, 227

fitacota, 374

Sia(Tiropd, 162

Starpt^a), 104

fiiSaicT-or, 152

gjSn'o-KoXof, 95, 203, 228

gtSaxi 158, 271, 395, 396

AlSv/ios, 201

Si'fio)^., 58, 137, 343, 465, 548

duyttpa, 146

SupXOfim, 117

fiiVatof, 321

SiKaiotnjVTj, 256

SiKaitopia, 538, 557

SlKTWOl', 297

^toTpe<j)r)s, 403

SiTrXdfu, 550

Si^aa, 115

SuaKQi, 134

SoKi/id^o), 354

goXor, 75

So'^a, 52, 185, 222, 417

8o|<ifa., 164, 235, 250

8ov\evat, 173

SotiXof, 130

8p«'«ca>v, 522, 560

8vvap.iSf 48

Suwardff, 500

8v<rfial, 565

Srapcdv, 114, 254

ida, 453

c^pditTTi, 510

iyKalvia, 195

cyKoXeo), 141

('^e'Xoj, 73, 147

f'^MKo's, 402

J^i-ot, 210, 211, 459

€?8ffl, ot'Sa, 88, 89, 95, 119, 160, 167,

227, 409, 474

(lh<i)K66vTov, 447

fihoKov, 375

elxav, 528

elp.1, 162, 170, 181

frrat «, 74, 179

clpfjvri, 392

«'t, 60, 172, 367, 425

els, €V, 197

«, /|, 104, 137, 158, 170, 224, 336,

355, 356, 373, 466, 514, 537

fK^dWa, 84, 189, 221
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fKSiKca, 556

(Wi-or, 43, 61, 68, 72, 86, 122, 133,

157, 184, 186, 224, 234, 246,

288, 329

eKKtvTeu), 419

(KK^yofiai, 229

eKXe/cros, 391

fKvevw, 133

fWlTTTft), 438

e\da-a-u3Vf 82

iXavvco, 147

c-X/yX". 101, 178

fKeeivos, 471

eXfor, 392

eKeK^dvTivos, 551

«Xkoi, 539

tXxiic, 151, 297

"EXXi/K-fy, 162, 217

iXirlCw, 141

ffi^XeiTO), 70

c/ij3p(^aojua£, 204

tfieat, 471

€/uds, 173

(ftiropiov, 85

ffinopos, 549

(finpoadfv, 55, 352

tii<pav'i^(D, 246

ifKJJva-aa, 294

(V, 52, 68, 245, 491, 506

€vd6fi7)iTtS) 567

ivipycia, 48

ivTa^id^iO, 290

fVTa<f)ia(Tfi6s, 213

fVTfKKo^ai, 252

fWoX^, 194, 235

ivrvki(T(Ta>, 292

fi'toTrtoi', 354

f^ipXOfiai, 175, 338

f'^fTafo,, 299

e^ryyeofiai, 61

t^oftoXoyeo/iai, 463

i^avtria, 48, 194

i^mvi^w, 200

e^a), 361

^opr^, 87, 234

cVayyfXi'a, 311

iitfvSvTTjS, 297

€V(, 345, 487, 493, 508, 537

cTriyeios, 96

imBviila, 176, 335

iiriKciiiai, 206

iiTiKtyopLai, 131

fWiirijTTa), 231

eirta-Tpeipca, 222

fTri<j>dvcia, 406

eViXP'i', 182

eVoupdrio?, 97

cpaoD, 136

epyd^op-at, 134, 401, 554

Jpyoi-, 129, 242

ipevvda, 140, 456

epTjfiotHf 547

?p;(o,iai, 47, 119, 239, 257, 265, 395,

396

^p<urda>, 259, 289, 372

cVti, 311

e(r;^aTor, 150

eatodev, 487

fiayycXtfo), 516, 534

fu(9e'a)r, 147

evOvva, 64

euXoyeo), 216

eiXoyia, 492

evobovpaif 399

tvpitTKO), 73

(Uxopm, 399

fx<», 167, 259, 359, 497

faa>, 114, 153, 443

ffCTTOf, 470

fijXeuo), 473

f^Xos, 85

CtjTea), 159

f^TTJO-lS, 104

(6(f>os, 40

fvydt, 495
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W, 38, 137, 155, 306, 307, 308, 445

(apvvm, 301

^fflov, 481

(toojToUa), 136

rJKoj, 150, 175

?!/, 24, 41, 55, 304

^n-fp, 222

3di/aTor, 850, 456, 497

Sapo'co), 261

3fdo/iat, 52, 59, 68, 70, 305

$le1ov, 534

3«X7/^ia, 486

3A<», 94, 132, 140, 158, 165, 176

eeos, 59

3€0(7€(3ijr, 186

36pa7ret;Q), 133

^epuTiios, 126

3f<»pfa., 59, 118, 147, 151, 179, 191,

223, 352

°s{,Kr,, 269

^rjpiov, 519

3Xi>if, 259, 420, 443

^pf/jLfia, 115

^pr]V€(Oj 258

SpoVor, 447, 478

SuiVor, 551

3v/«)S, 110

3upa, 465

3.;p<«pds, 189, 270

^vcruiaTrjpiov, 497, 505

Ido^L, 129, 133

ffie, ffifTf, 66, 105, 343

J8toj, 47, 73, 128, 134, 159, 177, 261

Upevs, 416

iepoV) 83

'lepoiroKvp.'iTai, 160

'Ii;<Toi)r, 58

i\aa-p,6s, 325

ijudrtoi<, 227, 280

Im, 125, 236, 251, 253, 255, 261, 362,

395

'lovSatos, 62, 103

ITnTlKOV, 511

t'pir, 476

'laKapiaTTjs, 156, 233

'I<rpaeXiTijf, 75

lOTij/it, 65, 177

l(T\vp6s, 335

i(T\VS, 48

I'xflvs, 298

'Iojdw;r, 42, 73

Kadaipa, 249

KaBapl^a, 317

Kadapos, 249

KaBtos, 236

(cai, 46, 50

(caiTOs, 235, 290, 330

Kaipos, 157

KaiToiye, 111

Ka/o), 139

KaKOTTOtds, 274

Ka/cAr, 438, 539

KaXapof, 404

Kokeo}, 343

/caXcis, 190, 197

KoXif, 117, 179, 402

Ka.p,vai, 438

Kapdia, 287

Kara, 394

Kara^aivo), 83, 149

(caTa^oXij, 528

(CorayivcBO-KO), 352

KaraKuioi, 547

KaraKan^dvai, 40, 221

KaTaa-tjjpayi^op^i, 488

KaTfudla, 85, 522

KaTTjyopia), 141, 525

KaTqyopla, 141

Karriyopos, 524

Kara), 170

Ke'dpuK, 267
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Kf't)iai, 373, 475

Kfifiiai, 207

Kfvrpov, 510

Kfpa^llKOS^ 459

K(pdwv}ii^ 534

KcpiiaruTTiic, 83

KlfilOTOS, 521

Kiddpti, 489

KiBapahns, 533

Kivdpiofiou, 552

icXaSos, 249

icXaio), 204, 258, 488

KXao'/za, 145

K\(niT]t, 189, 190, 462

xA^^a, 249

KotXi'a, 163

Koipdopai, 200

Koipricns, 200

fCOtffUrfCO, 396

Koivavla, 309, 310

KOKKOS, 217

KoXarrtr, 361

ffoXXoi^piot', 472

KoXXu(3t(rr^s, 84

Ko-Xn-of, 60, 230, 231

KoKvp^r]6pa, 131

KOp^OTtpOVf 130

KOTTtUfi), 127

(toTTOf, 437, 535

KOTrroi, 419

icd(T/iof, 36, 45, 170

K6<jyivos, 145

Kpd^^aroi, 132

(tpdfo), 55, 161, 223

KpaTtto, 500

KpdroSf 48

itpauydfu, 276

KptBtvos, 144

iplp^, 188

icpiVu, 100. 498

itp.Vif, 137, 360

Kpoiut, 473

Kpvnra, 450

KpvoraXXi^a), 565

KTl'fo), 36

Kr'urpa, 493

KV^epVTITt]S, 554

Kvpia, 391

KvpiaKos, 425

Kuptos, 503

Kt;a>i', 573

XoXf'o), 172, 186, 224, 258, 261, 475

XaXtd, 127, 176

Xapfidva,, 48, 106, 141, 257, 461, 466,

486

Xa^?rdf, 480

Xa;i7rpdf, 539, 553

AaodtKfijff, 468

Xarft, 211, 563

Xarpcia, 255

Xarpfvu, 503, 571

Xfyo), 172, 258, 261, 475

\evTiov, 227

Xo;(£(5t, 126, 452, 463

XijKo'r, 536

Xno-T^f, 189, 276

\lav, 393

AtSdo-TpwTOf, 282

XiKOK, 538

Xtirapds, 553

XiVpa, 212

Xo'yot, 25, 34, 127, 176, 224, 246, 306,

323, 327, 557

Xdy;(i;, 286

XotSope'o), 186

\ova,, 227, 416

XvTTCQ), 258

Xu'jtt;, 259

Xu;(i'/a, 426

\vXvos, 139

Xtfo,, 65, 85, 134, 198, 348

liaxdpios, 229

pdvva, 450

Hapyaplrrjs, 569
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fiapiiapov, 552

liaprvpia, 54, 365, 404, 408

liaprvpia, 42, 138, 408

p-aprvs, 414

/latro-dojuat, 541

Iia(rny6a), 277

fiaiTTOS, 427

tid)(aipa, 495

fityiaraves, 499

fuBvo), 82

fiei^mv, 353, 380

ftt'Xai', 397

^f'Xfi, 192

/le'XXo), 129, 471

/it'i/o), 70, 110, 153, 329

liiaos, 65

fietrovpdvriijia, 507

/iccroo), 158

/i€Td, 244, 310, 338, 360, 426

HfTafiaivat, 225, 350

fteroiKfala, 162

pfTpr/TTis, 81

/x^rt, 124

pialva, 273

fiiyfiaj 289

fiiKpov, 258

ptpeofiaij 403

pia-f'o), 253, 332

/x«r5(5i, 126, 395

fuaBcDTos, 191

lxvr)p.eiov, 138

fioi)(eva, 455

/xoXvi^co, 533

juoK^, 238

fiovoyfv^t, 27, 53, 59, 357

flOVOSf 141

p.6<Txos, 482

pLovtriKos, 554

livKaoiuu, 615

fivpids, 492

/jLvpiCa, 199

vaof. 85

rapdof, 212

vf(fifXj), 418

vfct>p6s, 456

vftiiTepos, 301

'»aa>, 261, 334, 363, 364, 440, 537

Wk?;, 363

nirrrip, 227

VITTTO), 227

i/oe'o), 222

w/iof, 198

fovc, 546

v}!<T<Ta, 287

^ijpaiva, 250, 536

$rip6s, 132

luAoK, 440

oyKos, 458

6$ijy6a>, 256

oSos, 64

Sfo), 206

o^fc, 338

odoviov, 289

oiKt'a, 237

OlKoSo/lCO), 86

olicoviiivr), 45

5Xoy, 159, 187

oXui/floj, 499

opoicas^ 135

opoXoyia, 185, 222, 320, 355, 394

6/iot), 126

avdptov, 217

Svo/iia, 50, 254, 402

ovrtac, 174

Sn-taflci', 487

ojnVoi, 55

OTTTaaia, 406

on'upa, 553

Spapa, 406

opaa-is, 406

dpoffl, 58, 66, 109, 143, 257, 418

3py,J, 110, 500

opprjpa, 554
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opveov, 549

optjjavos, 245

SiTios, 464, 538

Saos, 48

Sans, 180, 308, 419, 426

oral/, 182, 341, 363, 485, 504

oiSeis, 314

OVKCTl, 252

oi firi, 129, 149, 227

odv, 130, 151, 157, 161, 169, 258

ovTos, 62, 159, 162

o0€t\B, 228, 329

Sx\os, 62, 165, 206, 215, 216

oyjrapiov, 144, 298

6^jria, 146

Si^tr, 160, 429

naiSapiov, 144

TraiSioi-, 130, 297, 334

naMtTKr), 270

TraXaidf, 330

iravTOKpaToip, 420

Trdin-OTf, 172

jrapa, 42, 152, 166, 244, 311, 393

Ttapdya, 331

wapddfKTOs, 442

napadiSapi, 154, 228, 268, 286

TTapaKXi^rof, 243, 324

napaKvirra, 292

TrapaKafi^dvu), 47, 240

TrapSaXis, 526

napep&oKrj, 561

napdfvos, 533

Trapoijuia, 189, 260

irapovaiof 342

Trappr/aia, 157, 158, 341

™j, 36, 150, 255, 335, 345

Trderxa, 276

Trardtrco), 518

n-OTVP, 53, 177, 308

ndr/ior, 421

ITOTpis, 128

n-cWft), 109, 352, 377

TTCipd^O), 144

ircXcKi'^o/uit, 560

jrei/flepof, 270

irev6os, 563

Trep.', 151, 255, 304

jrept/SdXXd), 279, 463, 479

TTcpi^avwpi, 427

jTcpwaTfo,, 70, 154, 200, 301, 315, 401,

437

rrtpiiTtTeva, 145

jrepura-os, 190

Trerpor, 73

mjy.?, 112, 117

TTidfco, 161, 168, 296, 298

TTl'vid, 115

TTiTrrci), 546

TTKrTEu'o), 49, 83, 86, 87, 157, 173, 187,

198, 222, 223, 237, 368

TrioTtKo';, 212

iriaTiSf 363

mo-To'f, 295, 321, 401, 414, 469

nXavdc, 158, 165, 319, 348, 455

nXdinj, 357

rrXdKOf, 394

ffXareia, 570

TrXrjpris, 54

7rXi,pd<o, 157, 251, 260, 311, 461

TrX^pcojLia, 56

TrXoidpcoi', 148, 297

nXoioVi 146

TrXoureoj, 471

nvcipa, 93, 121, 122, 164, 413, 422

iTKcu/uariKuf, 519

TTKeO), 147

TToSripijs, 427

TToieo), 36, 103, 135, 159, 323, 846, 363,

527, 548

7roip.aiva>, 300, 459, 504

irolptvj], 193

ffoioj, 197, 274, 301

ttoXc^e'co, 449

TToXf/uor, 541
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TToKvs, 127

jroKvTiiios, 212

TToi/i/po's, 101, 265, 334, 539

nopcioiiai, 130, 239, 255

TTOpveia, 175

nopvos, 564

Kop^vpeos, 279

trOTafKKJiopqTOS, 525

TToraTTor, 343

jrpaiTmpiov, 272

n'/)ao'0'<<>, 101, 103

trp€<r^vT€pos, 391

Trpodyo), 395

irpoaiTidoiiai, 141

irpo&aTKos, 131

irpo^arou, 300

irpoTiftiira), 402

jrpo'r, 33, 308, 324, 370

npoaev\q, 505

n-poo-Kuwo), 119, 120, 122

mpo(TKVvriTrjS, 121

irpo(T<j)dyiov, 297

vpoafjycpat, 255

wpoTpej^o), 291

trp6<f)a<TK, 254

npo^ryrtva, 518

npaii, 273

npioivos, 460

nparov, 253

npatroSf 55

npayroTOKos, 415

Trrepva, 229

wTtoxela, 443

jruXiii', 565

TTvperoS) 130

TTvpooixai, 472

rrvppos, 495

fl-oipoo), 222

pd|38or, 459

pmrurfia, 271

pc'So, 553

p/u) (to^ow)), 163

p^/io, 107, 143, 264

pop.<i)ala, 428, 497

pUTTOCB, 573

adfi^aTov, a-d^fiara, 291

o-dXj«y|, 425, 475

Sa/uipctric, 113

vdiTcfieipost 567

trapSdwu^, 568

o-upl, 50, 93

crctcrpos, 499

tTTifiaivai, 408

(ri;/i«oi/, 83, 129, 148

arjpiKov, 550

StjUQ)!', 156

(rKafSaXiXcu, 154, 254

(rKavdaXoK, 333

(TKfOof, 459, 551

iTKrjVOm, 51, 504, 562

(TKXTJpoSf 153

(TKOTia, 40, 167, 314, 331

o-KoVos, 40, 101, 314

(Tiiapdydtvot, 477

o-ouSapwi/, 207, 292

(Tneipa, 268

(7n-Xd'y;(>'a, 352

(rT-dSioK, 536

aTa(j}v\rif 536

<rTe(f>avos, 445, 466, 479

oT^flos, 231, 232

dTrjKa), 65, 177

(TToa, 132

aTOfxaj 397

orp^i/oi, 549

OTuXoS, 467

(TvyKoivavfa, 549

(TuyKoii'coi'dr, 420

trvyxpdopai, 113

(TUK^, 75, 76

(TvKkafi^dvat, 269

(Tvp^ovXcuo), 471

avfinaBriTJis , 201

aviKpipa, 255
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<rvvdytO) 268, 528

(rvvayo^yrjy 153, 271

(Tvvidpiov^ 210

avvepyos, 4:02

ervv€pj(oixai, 271

(TvurfOeia, 276

(TVVTpi^Wt 459

frvpca, 151

(r0«fw, 350, 4:89, 497, 526

o-^paytfo), 107, 148, 572

<rxi<TpM, 195

(r)(OLVLOVj 84

o-wfo>, 200

fTtDTrjp, 127, 358

aoiTijpia, 120

raXat7ra)^of, 471

raXain'iaZof, 543

rapdo'O'a}, 220

rdijios, 138

TO^tOV, 234

™X°^ (eV Td;^et), 407

TeKw'oi', 235, 323

T€KVOV, 49, 391

TcXftos, 361

TcXfidw, 125, 139, 327

TcXcQ), 286, 537

r€\os, 225

TfTapraios, 206

TfTpdytovoSi 566

TCTpdfirjvoVf 126

r,pf<», 243, 326, 327, 409, 459, 465

Tieriiu, 191, 252, 351

Tlflri, 493

TiVXor, 283

TOtOVTOS, 122

TO^OV, 494

Towdfiov, 568

rojTor, 210, 239

Torf, 233

rpvyda, 536

rpmyu, 153, 229

Tviros, 294

rvt^Xdo), 333

vaKivdivos, 512

vaXi;>af, 480, 537

vyiaivfOf 399

iy.ijt, 132, 159

Ibpia, 80, 114

58«p, 104, 364, 365

uWt, 49, 115, 130

iTrdyo., 147, 155, 161, 169, 200, 204,

216, 240, 252, 256, 539

iiraprda), 202, 217

iirdvnjais, 216

in-f'p, 200

vTTTjp^Trjs, 161, 268, 275

uTo, 75, 76

vTTodeiypa, 228

V7ro\ap.^dua) , 402

iiirofj.ovfj
J
466

vcTTfpea, 79

vcjjavTos, 285

i^do), 98, 221

(/)aii/<i), 40, 332

^ai/fpda, 295, 307, 344, 472

(jiavcpoKTis, 407

(pavos, 268

0up/zaK6ia, 514

^OXor, 101, 138

(pf'pa, 396

^mXi;, 490

<J).X€'ai, 135, 205, 253, 261, 291, 300

<pt\07rp(l)T€V(i), 403

(l>\vap€a>, 403

(po^os, 361

i^oiw^, 216, 502

(j)op€U), 280

^opriov, 458

(ppayfWiov, 84

<^p6ap, 112, 114, 507

<f>v\aK^, 104, 548

^uXdo-o-o), 265, 375

9f)uXi}, 419, 491, 528
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(ptovfj, 64, 94

<t>i>!, 39, 139, 166, 312, 315

<f>(o<Trfip, 167, 565
,

<j)atri^a>, 40

Xatpai, 106, 396

XoXKIjdcbf, 568

;(aXKoXij3ai<oi', 428

Xapal, 182

X<ipa, 106, 259, 400

X^payiia, 529

Xapi^opai, 343

Xn'p'i', 350

Xuptr, 54, 392

XapTijs, 396

Xfip^ppos, 267

XiXidSej, 492

XtXiapxos, 269

xXtapdr, 470

xXtupds, 496

xolvi^, 496

XoXdci}, 159

XOpTufo), 148

Xopros, 145

Xpifu, 199

XptfTfia, 338

Xpovos, 516

Xpviov, 471

XpvfT'dXi^or, 568

Xpwrota, 544

Xoipfo), 81, 174

Xuptoi/, 112

Xupt's, 37

\/'fvSojrpo</)^Ti)s, 355

^cCfioff, 177

yjrevtTTTfSj 177, 339

'^TjXa^do}^ 305

^fjfftos, 452

i/^ux-). 219, 220, 400, 497

i/ruxposj 470

yj/uipi^iiii 232

^topiov, 232

a, 419

gSe, 546

^1/, 60

d cdt', Kat 6 ^i/, 412

5pa. 217, 337

Q}ff, 53

iyrdpiov, 269
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